
Rush to beat 
deadline for 
VAT on fuel 

By Alice Thomson and Ross Tieman 

GAS and electricity com¬ 
panies are receiving millions 
of pounds a day in advance 
payments as customers rush 
to avoid the VAT on their fuel 
bills from next week. Labour 
said yesterday that the last- 
minute dash would bring the 
power companies £1 billion by 
the end of the month and 
demanded to know who 
would benefit from the interest 
earned on the money. 

More than 300,000 custom¬ 
ers have already paid up to 
two years’ bills in advance. 
One electricity consumer has 
paid ESOjOOO. and the power 
companies have received sub¬ 
stantial sums from institu¬ 
tions such as college halls of 
residence 

So far the advance pay¬ 
ments are believed to total 
about £140 million, and an 
analysis for Labour by the 
merchant bank S- G. War¬ 
burg suggests the figure could 
reach £1 billion by the 
deadline 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, called for an in¬ 
vestigation into the “windfall 
profits” the power companies 
would enjoy in interest on die 
advance payments. 

“The system helps those 
who have money and need 
help least" he said “They will 
escape paying VAT. often for 
more than two years. But it 
will give no benefit to pension¬ 
ers or others on low income 
who will have to pay at die full 
rate." 

Mr Brown said die gas and 
electridty watchdogs should 
take action to force the power 
companies to return their 
windfall in the form of lower 
bills. But the companies insist- 

The average advance pay¬ 
ment so for has been £700 for 
gas and £300 for electricity. 
By paying £1,000 towards the 
first year's bills, householders 
would save E5&56 after de¬ 
ducting lost interest mi sav¬ 
ings at 3.375 per cent, net of 
tax. On £2.000 over two years, 
they would save £170.63. 

ed that the cost of altering 
their computer systems and 
dealing with customer queries 
about VAT would eat all of the 
interest and more. 

London Electricity is han¬ 
dling a thousand calls a day 
from customers keen to avoid 
VAT. It has received £63 
million in advance payments 
from 18.000 customers, but 
said that even if dial reached 
£10 million, it would earn only 
£250.000 in interest “That 
only partly offsets the extra 
costs we have incurred." 

British Gas says advances 
so far have readied little more 
than £40 million, against an 
estimated £50 million being 
spent on adapting the comput¬ 
er system and answering en¬ 
quiries about the changeover. 

Credits processed by fuel 
companies will escape VAT at 
8 per cent if they are processed 
before April 1, although most 
are asking that cheques are 
sent in this week to allow than 
time to dear. Customers have 
simply to send their money, 
their account number and a 
note explaining their inten¬ 
tions. Customers who pay 
more than a years bill in 
advance will avoid VAT at the 

full 173 per cent, which comes 
into force in April next year. 

According to Labour esti¬ 
mates. the Government could 
lose up to £100 million as a 
result of the prepayment sys¬ 
tem. and Mr Brown also gave 
a warning that mortgage rates 
could be affected as people 
took money out of building 
societies to pay the power 
companies, with building so- 
riety interest rates at around 4 
per cent, customers are better 
off paying their fuel bills early 
than leaving their money in a 
saving account 

Mr Brown said the whole 
system was in chaos, with the 
power companies being left to 
decide how to charge for bills 
that straddle the introduction 
of the tax. He also complained 
that companies were being 
miserly in charging £20 if they 
were called out to read meters 
by customers who wanted to 
pay their bills early. 

But Sir John Cope, minister 
of state at the Treasury, reject¬ 
ed Labour's claims saying: 
“We have a generous compen¬ 
sation package and we have 
energy policies which bring 
foiling prices." 

There was little the Trea¬ 
sury could do to prevent 
people exploiting the situation. 
“The VAT position is simple 
The tax is due when you buy 
something. If you stock up on 
coal or buy gas and electridty 
in advance of VAT you will 
avoid the tax just as someone 
who buys alcohol or tobacco 
before a Budget To have 
stopped that would have in¬ 
volved an enormous amount 
of red tape for everyone." 

Peimmgton. page 27 

Dennis Saunders and Susan Whybrow leaving the Old BaHey yesterday after they ywe deattl of copqspspng lp 

Lawnmower 
ByAndrew Pierce 

A WOMAN and her lover who bad 
spent almost three years in jafi for 
conspiring to kin ha barrister hus¬ 
band in foe bizarre “lawnmower 
murder plor were deared at foe Old 
Bailey yesterday after a retrial. 

Susan Whybrow. 53, and Dennis 
Saunders. 57. are both said to be 
considering compensation riahns 
after they were jailed by Norwich 
Crown Court in March 1991 for right 
and ten years respectively. 

Mrs Whybrow. who trembled 
when the verdicts were announced, 
rushed from the court in tears 
clutching a Good Lock card and 
saying: “I am just pleased they have 
come to foe right verdicts.’* Mr 
Saunders, a fiymg instructor, de¬ 

clared: "I'ra defigjfokxL,** Asked if lie 
intended to zesiqne lifo'relatiiozidiip. 
With Mis Whybrow; he replied: “No, 
no. no.” Her husband, Christopher, 
was not In court. 

In Jammy, the Court of Appeal 
ordered a retrial because, it derided, 
interventions by the original trial 
judge had gone “beyond foe grounds 
of legitimate judicial comment”. The 
couple was released on bafl. 

Mr Justice Sadis, summing up at 
the end of the six-day retrial said the 
jury had to deride whether Mrs 
Whybrow was “a scatterbrain, or a 
manipulative woman obsessed with 
her lover" who was detenained to get 
rid of ha husband. They had to 
consider whether Mr Saunders be¬ 
lieved Mr Whybrow was beating his 
wife, or whether he was part of a 

gAmg a t»vmrfIt«riqnwi0i.l»TOTttyfr -, 
The jury was fold that they had 

planned to fake art accident by 
making it apgpear that Mr Whybrow 
had drowned when his sit-in 
bmwmower toppled into a lake at 
fodr £400,000 farmhouse In 
Leavenheafe, Suffolk. The court 
beard how Mr Whybrow read to his 
wife a newspaper item about a-moor 
who died in simfim ogeumstances. • 

The pair admitted conspiracy to 
canre actual bodily harm, but insisted 
that the plan was just to “rough him 
up” to teach him a lesson ibr having' 
mt his wife. ' ;: 

MrSaunders of Cokhesta, Essex, 
and Mis Whybrow, trim Kves wr^l 

oath, have aen^T forir TZ-month 
sentences for causing -actual bodily. 

• MrWhybtWiifc^fopoininent 
last night at his pmk-pajnted home. 
Spring Barm. U& gardener said: “He 
is inside. bid he doesn't want to speak 
to anyone." He said Mr Whybrow no 
longer owned tbe fawnmower. *T 
hwetoe 1 

VtSagexs writenhed foe verdict 
councillor, 

sw^Sheisafofocfol person and 
very popular -in foe village. She 
would airways do anything to hdp 
anyone... Sbe akKdd never have 
bonjaffed infoe fist place. Hfcronty 
fault was that shewas riuofy led." 

. v Cheatingwife, page 3 

Hurd goes to the brink in 
Europe voting challenge 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

DOUGLAS Hurd issued a 
warning last night that he was 
prepared to take Europe to the 
brink of crisis rather than 
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surrender Britain's rights in 
the dispute ova European 
Union voting strengths. Hie 
Foreign Secretary and John 
Major toughened their negoti¬ 
ating stance in advance of 
today's crucial Brussels meet¬ 
ing of foreign ministers, say¬ 
ing that Britain would not be 
"steamrollered” ova its right 
to reject Euro-legislation. 

Both signalled that they 
were prepared to risk dead¬ 
lock today, hinting that Brit¬ 
ain was ready to take the 
matter to a special foreign 
ministers' gathering in Greece 
at the weekend, or even to 
force a beads-of-govemment 
meeting to settle the issue. 

Implicit in their position is a 
recognition that they will 
eventually have to do a deaL 
But Mr Hurd and Mr Major 
are increasingly boxed in by 
the uncompromising mood 
among Conservative MPs and 
ministers. 

Significantly Kenneth 
Clarke, the pro-European 
Chancellor, entered the fray 
with strong badring for Mr 
Hurd. Using language that 
will appeal to the Toy right, 
he said that “this is a union of 
nation states, and Douglas is 
negotiating firmly and sensi¬ 
bly to make sure you just 
cannot be overruled unless 
there is a satisfactory majority 
in favour of a difficult 
proposition”. 

The Cabinet has agreed a 
bottom line — a change to the 
existing voting line-up in the 
EU that would still protect 
Britain's interests. 

Yesterday's co-ordinated 
government message was de¬ 
signed to show EU foreign 
ministers that if necessary Mr 
Hurd will keep them talking 
beyond tonight Downing 

Street described today's meet¬ 
ing as “the first occasion for 
real negotiation". Officials 
said that even if agreement 
were delayed — possibly to an 
informal meeting of ^foreign 
ministers at loannina in 
northern Greece at the week¬ 
end, or even later, it would not 
aha the timetable for enlarge¬ 
ment of the EU- 

Speaking in Dublin. Mr 
Hurd gave notice of a long 
haul when he said: “Some¬ 
times agreement takes tonga 
than we hope, and this may 
unfortunately be true again 
this week." He defended Brit¬ 
ain against accusations of 
intransigence, saying: “The 
Union is a negotiation — a 
non-stop negotiation, with 
brinkmanship and deal-mak¬ 
ing in its blood. Those who 
despise this process need to 
reflect in the hallowed alterna¬ 
tive of the past bitter argu¬ 
ment, leading to broken 
relations, to trade restrictions 
or even to war." 

He said Britain wanted the 
EU to work effectively as it 
enlarged, but to do that "cer¬ 
tain principles must be up¬ 
held”. Britain and Spain, 
which is backing him in his 
dispute, believed that all mem¬ 
ber states “need to be sure that 
their views will nor be steam¬ 
rollered in discussion". 

The proportion of Europe's 
papulation that could be out¬ 
voted under foe existing sys¬ 
tem had risen to 40 pa cent 
and would go even higher 
under the proposal to raise the 

Continued on page 2, coi 6 
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Serbs ring UN 
forces with mines 
after arms find 

From Edward Gorman in Sarajevo - 

Paisley: “never seen Mr 
Major more angry” 

Shouts at 
Number 10 

John Major and the Rev lan 
Paisley were involved in a 
noisy shouting match inside 
No 10 as they reviewed foe 
refusal of Dr Paisley’S 
hardline Unionists to bade 
the Ulster peace accord. 

“It was a very rough 
meeting," Dr Paisley said 
after the 30-mmute private 
discussion. T have never 
seen the Prime Minister 
more angry”-Page 2 

Thatcher faints 
in Chile speech 

Baroness Thatcher, on tin: 
third day of a private visit to 
Chile, fainted during a 
speech to businessmen in 
Santiago. She recovered 
quickly and returned to the 
microphone to apologize be¬ 
fore leaving the room. 

Judge’s threat 
to the Clintons 

David Hale, a forma Arkan¬ 
sas judge on trial for fraud, 
agreed to tefi all he knows of 
President Clinton’s involve- 
ment in Whitewater in return 
for charges against him 
being dropped Page 17 

SERB soldiers yesterday laid 
mines around United Nations 
troops trying to seal off a cache 
of tanks, howitzers and mor¬ 
tars discovered half a xmle 
inside the heavy-weapons ex¬ 
clusion zone around Sarajevo. 
As many as 100 Canad ian 
soldiers were hemmed in by 
the mines, which were re¬ 
moved only after a confronta¬ 
tion between UN and Seth 
commanders. 

The arms discovery, near 
the town of VIsoko, posed the 
biggest threat yet to the five- 
week ceasefire in the Bosnian 
capital. It also raised again the 
prospect of Nato air strikes, 
although Sab authorities in¬ 
sisted that the arsenal was 
outside the exclusion zone. 

The weapons; including 
four tanks, an armoured per¬ 
sonnel cantor, three anti-air¬ 
craft guns, four 105mm howit¬ 
zers and 18 mortars, were 
found by a Canadian platoon. 
Major Simon MacDowalL for 
the UN Protection Faroe 
(UnproforJ. said die weapons 
were not pointing at Sarajevo 
and could not engage foe 
capital, adding: "We are look¬ 
ing to get them out of the 
exclusion rone or under firmer 
control.” 

He said mines had been laid 
at two of the three places 
where the UN troops had been 
working “to limit foe move¬ 
ment of the Canadian teres 
and to prevent them doing 
their job”. 

The Bosnian Serbs, howev¬ 
er, disagreed, and Genera] 
Adriaan van Baal, foe UN 
commander's chief of staff, 
who met local Bosnian Serb 
commanders to try to settle foe 
dispute, admitted that the two 

sides woe using different 
maps. He added that they 
would today try to define foie 
area exactly. 

Major MacDowaH said that 
after the arsenal was discov¬ 
ered the Canadians called up 
an additional company to 
prevent it being used, but trad 
not been able to persuade the 
Serbs to move the weapons. 
“Obviously the situation is 
something of a face-off, but not 
too tense," he said. Therehas 
been no shooting ... but the 
Canadians have got then- 
weapons pointed in tin direc¬ 
tion of the Serbs, and the 
Serbs have theirs in the direc¬ 
tion of the Canadians." 

In terms erf the Nato ultima¬ 
tum, the weapons should ei¬ 
ther be removed or risk being 
destroyed by air strikes, but : 
Mate MacDowefl said that 
while such Strikes were “a ; 
possibility" there was no in¬ 
tention to resort to them yet 
"The UN is not prepared to 
enter this wax as another com¬ 
batant," he safcL 

The development came as 
the UN High Commisrioner 
for Refugees sent a second 

' convoy from Zagreb to Mag- 
14- It is expected .to .arrive 
today. A spokesman said the 
condition of the 20,000 Mus¬ 
lims who received tire first 
convoy few five months on. 
Sunday had not been as bad 
as expected, probably because 
of interim airdrops. 

Destruction, however, was. 
considerable. Nine people had. 
been taken to Zfedca for 
hospital treatment and dozens 
more had yet to be moved. 

Dangers of peace, page 14 
Letters,page 21 
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Angry Major 
tells Paisley 
he is talking 

‘rubbish’ 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major vented his an¬ 
ger yesterday at the refusal of 
hardline Unionists to back his 
Ulster peace accord as a 
private Downing Street meet¬ 
ing with die Rev Ian Paisley 
degenerated into a shouting 
match. 

The Prime Minister told die 
leader of die Democratic 
Unionists that he was talking 
"rubbish" and cut short the 
encounter around the cabinet 
table when it became apparent 
it was getting nowhere. 

Mr Paisley said Mr Major 
had thumped the table with a 
copy of the joint declaration on 
Northern Ireland. Mr Pais- 
ley*s customary booming 
delivery was not enough to 
drown out the Prime Minister 
as the two men repeatedly 
interrupted one another. 

Mr Paisley said: “I have 
never seen the Prime Minister 
more angry. He threw his 
papers around three or four 
times. He lifted the Downing 
Street declaration and threw ft 
in front of him. then threw ft 
back again, and brought it out 
again and threw it bade again. 

"I bad to raise my voice in 
order that the Prime Minister 
could hear because he was 
shouting so loudly." 

Downing Street officials de¬ 
nied that Mr Major had 
hurled his papers around die 
cabinet room, but agreed he 
might have thumped die table 
with them for emphasis. The 
officials conceded that the 
meeting had been Ci-tempered 
and added that Mr Major had 
brought it to an end. "It was 
very loud." said one senior 
aide. 

Mr Paisley is locked in a 
fierce struggle with James 
Molyneaux, the Leader of the 
more moderate Ulster Union¬ 
ists, for Loyalist support in die 
European elections in June. 
The Ulster Unionists have 
pronounced the joint declara¬ 
tion dead and are drawing 
back from talks among die 
constitutional parties. Mr 
Paisley said yesterday he 
would seek to turn the election 
into a referendum on the 
declaration agreed with Dub¬ 

lin. At Downing Street. Mr 
Paisley enraged die Prime 
Minister by dismissing the 
joint declaration as "iniqui¬ 
tous and a farce" and describ¬ 
ing it as a "rotten sinking 
vessel which is going down 
now in confusion". Mr Major 
accused him of continually 
misrepresenting the joint 
declaration. 

Mr Major told Dr Paisley it 
was "rubbish" for him to 
claim that everyone was wait¬ 
ing for the IRA to respond to 
the joint declaration. He did 
not accept that the joint decla¬ 
ration was iniquitous. It was a 
set of principles from which he 
hoped there would be a negoti¬ 
ated peace in Northern Ire¬ 
land. He said he had had 
enough of listening to Mr 
Paisley's misrepresentation of 
government policy, 
u Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Dick Spring, 
his Irish counterpart, told a 
joint press conference in Dub¬ 
lin yesterday that Sinn Fein 
would be allowed to enter 
talks on Northern Ireland 
only when it had permanently 
renounced violence. 

Mr Hurd said: "What is 
needed is a cessation of vio¬ 
lence. The whole principle on 
which the Downing Street 
declaration is founded is con¬ 
sort and discussion, but only 
among those who have perma¬ 
nently abandoned the use of 
violence." Ian Paisley outside Number 10 yesterday before bis meeting with Mr Major 
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How Army wants Dublin to comer IRA 
By Our Ireland 
Correspondent 

THE RUC and the Army want the 
Dublin government to approve these 
actions in the fight against terrorism: 
□ Hot pursuit: the right to send troops 
across the 300-mile border in pursuit of 
IRA suspects. Dublin regards such 
actions as a threat to its sovereignty. 
□ Helicopter surveillance: it is regarded 
as essential that military helicopters be 
allowed to cross the border to pinpoint 
the weapons that die IRA is blown to 
store in counties Monaghan and Cavan. 
□ Extradition: die republics Lawson this 

have long been a source of irritation 
between London and Dublin. A bill to 
dose loopholes is due to be considered by 
the Irish senate. However, the new bill 
still categorises certain offences as 
political. 

In addition. Sir Hugh Annesky, the 
RUC chief constable, has drawn up a 
seven-point plan to reform Northern 
Ireland's criminal law. This includes: 
□ Removal of the right to silence when 
being'questioned about crime. He said: 
“There is a certain perversity in that one 
is obliged to answer questions1 about' 
one’s income tax and yet somebody 
charged with die most horrendous and 

serious crimes is allowed to sit in a police 
station and say nothing." It is understood 
that ministers feel this proposal goes too 
far- 
n Making it an offence to refuse to 
answer questions In certain circum¬ 
stances. Since 1988, courts in Northern 
Ireland have been allowed to draw 
inferences from arrfailTire^J»janswer 
questions. 

Making intdfigejiibe evidence, includ¬ 
ing phone-taps, admissible in court 

_ .Payjd Trimble, the Ulster Unionist MP 
” far • Upper Raouc^ii®h'r:fe3tfoSBi0fc an 

amendment to the Criminal Justice Bill 
on this next Monday. 

Teachers 
accuse 

‘obsessive’ 
Patten 
By Ben Preston 

if ►: 4: ■ (♦KlM); J :ci 

TEACHERS last night ac¬ 
cused John Patten of putting 
politics before education fay 
excluding two-thirds of stale 
secondaries from an initiative 
encouraging them to special¬ 
ise in spent or language and 
business studies. 

The profession's hostility 
overshadowed an attempt by 
the Education Secretary to 
woo teachers by pledging that 
the Government planned no 
further education legislation 
this Parlmment. 

Mr Patten told the Grant- 
Maintained Schools' annual 
conference in Birmingham 
that the new scheme, modelled 
on one for schools specialising 
in technology, would be open 
only to secondaries that have 
opted out of local authority 
control or voluntary-aided 
schools. 

He effectively drew a line 
under the most concentrated 
period of education reform — 
15 Education Acts since 1979, 
as many as in die preceding 35 
years — by promismg that the 
current Bfil to reform teacher 
training was the last major 
piece in the Government's 
jigsaw. 

However, Mi1 Patten’s olive 
branch was rejected by teach¬ 
ers’ leaders, who were an¬ 
gered by his decision to 
stop local authority schools 
from applying for giants to 
upgrade their facilities under 
the new specialist schools 
scheme. 

They highlighted a report 
by the Office for Standards in 
Education last week that 
found local authority schools 
spent money under a previous 
technology initiative more eff¬ 
ectively than opted-out or vol¬ 
untary-aided schools. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of die National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, said 
Mr Patten's concentration on 
grant-maintained and vnhm-- 
tary-aided schools at the ex¬ 
pense of pupils in those 
remaining with local authori¬ 
ties was an “ideological 
obessfon". 

“With one hand the Secre¬ 
tary erf State offers peace yet in 
the other he invites teachers 
and schools to challenge him 
over the unfair and unaccej 
able implications of nuq 
planks in die Government's 
polity,” he said. 

After 28 years, ANC 
welcomes tourists 

By Marianne Curphey 
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If you're taking a Continental motoring holiday this year you may be surprised to learn that Eorap 

Assistance is the largest motoring organisation in Europe. Established over 30 years ago, we now 

protect over 12 nuUkm cars and their passengers. 

Family Continental Motoring Assistance help wQl always be dose to hand. You won't be 

provides you with everything you will «er need searching for your phrase book - Europ 

in an inclusive breakdown service and travel Assistance takes care of everything, 

insurance package covering your car and all mmupv 
passengers for one premium with no additional value kjk rswritT 

There are no irritating price ^ Z e?5£EJE 

bands-yon pay only for the time you re away. %£%&££££ 

ONE PHONE CALL you will quickly appreciate another benefit or our 

SORTS EVUWTH1NG OUT size and experience. 

Just one phone call from anywhere * Einope For jmrnediate cover , ^olalio„ or 

pnu yoo in touch wrih ottr 24 hour IX pton,0444 4422II |24 tans), or Ell 
Operations Centre and our team of multi-ungual ^ ^ ^ 

co-ordinators, doctors, lawyers and travel ™ 

experts, for prompt and efficient help in the - 

event of any motoring or medical emergency. j 

WHEREVER YOU ARE IN EUROPE L, 
YOU'RE NEVER MR FROM RESCUE B . 

Our extensive network of 15,000 garages Q| IffYlVY jlCfltfJUfP 

throughout the whole of Europe guarantees that wWI UpJ BUJlJiHI iSs® 

Our comprehensive 
benefits package includes: 

• VEHICLE COVER 
Breakdown Assistance and Recovery 

Replacement Car Hire 
_ Emergency Hotel Accommodation 

Vehicle and Passenger 
repatriation 

Dispatch of Replacement Parts 

• TRAVEL COVER 
Cancellation and Delay 

Loss of Baggage and Money 
Alternative TYavd Arrangements 

• PERSONAL COVER 
Personal Accident and liability 

Legal Advice and Expenses 
Spanish Bail Bond 

Household Emergency Cover 

• MEDICAL COVER 
Medical & Dental Expenses 

Hoqrital Costs 
For immediate cover, a 
quotation or further 
information phone 

0444 442211 
seven days a week 

or fill in the coupon 

* Prlff based on 4 people in a car for 14 
■lays, inc. S3 membership fee 

BRITISH tourists are wel¬ 
come in South Africa for the 
first time in nearly 30 years, 
the African National Congress 
said yesterday. Since 1966 the 
ANC has urged tourists to 
boycott the country, saying 
their presence gave credence 
to the apartheid regime. 

With hopes of a new govern¬ 
ment the National Tourism 
Forum, established by the 
ANC last May, said that 
foreign exchange could help 
South Africa to tackle its 
economic problems. 

Peter Mokaba, forum chair¬ 
man and a former ANC youth 
leader, said in London that an 
effective tourism strategy 
could earn £L3 billion in 
foreign exchange. In 1991 
South Africa received 521,000 
visitors, of which 190.000 were 
tourists. Thailand received 

more than five millian visitors 
and Australia 237 mflUon. 

“Despite the unique attrac¬ 
tions erf wildlife and game 
parks, dramatic scenic beauty, 
superb climate and cultural 
richness. South Africa has 
foiled to capture its share of 
the world market” Mr 
Mokaba said.' 

He put failure down to the 
political climate and poor 
management of the tourism 
industry. "If the new govern¬ 
ment were to set itself foe 
conservative target of only one 
million additional tourists an¬ 
nually by the year 2000, South 
Africa would need to expand 
its tourism infrastructure by 
at least 18£00 new hotels and 
game-lodge rooms." 
-f- 

Valley of fear, page 15 
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Why are foe law 
officers' so bar¬ 
ing?” ■ shouted 

Tony Banks (Lab, Newham 
NW) during Qnestians^to 
the Attorney-General yester¬ 
day. Mr Banks, who is 
becoming a poor man's Par- 

for us a!L The Attorney and 
the Solicitor-General — Sir 
Nicholas Lyefl from the 
smooth-talking Home 
Comities and Sir Dad 
Spencer from the gritty 
North — produce a sort of 
double concerto in utter- 
regional legal hocus poens. 
Heads spin and finally Ion, 
as the dismal duo drone 

-through their alloted .ten 
minutes erf not answering a . 
single question. They are 
trying to match Sir Patrick 
Mayhew's magnificent rec¬ 
ord. when Attomey^Gener- 
aL . of not answering 
questions for five whole' 
years, and doing so, or not 
doing so, in grand style. 

Towards the end of Sir 
Patrick's time his hauteur 
became such that MPs, who 
had long ceased to expect 
answers, began to apologise 
for die impertinence of even 
asking questions which 
might raffle the dignity of a 
personage of such towering 
probity and teaming. - 

LyeU and Spencer are still 
only apprentices. They do 
ocoudonally let dip a help¬ 
ful answer or new fact But 
yesterday they were stone- 
waning weO — almost i la 
Mayfaew. MPS. of course, 
wanted to know about pub¬ 
lic intwwtf immunity CXXtifir 
cates and the Scott enquiry: 
Sir Nicholas had plainly 
derided to stick to the an¬ 
swer that the former were a 
matter for the latter,-anri’lhp 
progress of the latter was not 
a matter for him. TDont ask 
me; ask Scott" 

- Lyefl attached himsdf to 
tins strategy with the tenac¬ 
ity of an anxious limpet. 
Labour’s canmgtararftWCT 
quoted MkiuulTSSeRSBr 
Hawn that lyefl had prom¬ 
ised tint tine triffl judge. 

Hesdtme’s 
' Mr Hesettme’s memory 

served him correctly, asked 
Fraser? This, retorted Lyefl, 
was a matter for Sortt. It is 
now outwitii the Attorney's 
compctenceeven to describe 
his own recollection of what 
he himself has said. The 
legal fog thickened. Eyes 
fciWMiH apd minds misted 
over. 

Gratitude is therefore due 
to Dennis Skinner (Lab, 
BotsoYeri for rousing , the 
session from a jurispruden¬ 
tial roroa, and in the nick of 
time. Unfortunately for Mr 
Skinner, he efid so at his own 
expense. The merriment was 
not intended. 

Let us not beat about the 
bush. Xt was a tragic error 
for the Member for Bolsover 
to use the term “cover-up” in 
hi s question to the Attomey- 
GeneraL Nobody whom the 
tabkad newspapers have re¬ 
cently reported as being 
sighted hiding in the bushes 
in Chelsea in a pulled-down 
hat his face obscured by a 
woolly scarf, hoping to visit 
a lady without bring recog¬ 
nised. should touch such a 
phrases. For at least the rest of 

1994, we would have 
advised Mr Skinner 

to steer dear of every kmd of 
verbal image of conceal¬ 
ment Words Kke “secret”, 
"hide", “disguise" or "incog¬ 
nito" should all be taboo. 
Ten mhmteg with his Ro¬ 
gers Thesaurus before bed 
every night would help the 
Beast identify extensive sec¬ 
tions of the Engjfish lan¬ 
guage to be programmed 

. out of his Commons vocabu¬ 
lary. His question yesterday 
was abont the Scott enquiry, 
btofhenmipent.MTSknmer 
said “covertip" all was lost 

.: .r"C6verHtpf Pull down yer 
balaclava!" shouted ' -same 
T%y wag. ^Cover-up, co^er- 
gaf Dame Elaine Keflett- 

. Bowman <£. Lancaster) 
began to shriek. Eke some 

Tt&hshee. Bouncing on -her 
hofcb. the gentle Dame 
.coSEmried mis squawk 
Jtettgbont the rest of Mr 
Tifetfg question, which 
was quite lost 

Army blood Euro battle 
pioneer is SSSiSHfEia- 

_r _ * L 27 votes. The proportion was 
OUT Ol cl 100 to° high bf such a further 

J “Jn nmrmt im. 

Offices in London, Paris. Milan, Madrid, Munich. Brussels, Dublin. Lisbon, Athens. Washington, Tokyo and Johannesburg. 

_ Post to: Europ Assistance, FREEPOST CN2319, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH161ZA 

j f^e (MiVMra/Miss/Msj___ 

| Address——- ■■■— ■— —--- 

|__-——-—-Postcode_Tel_ 

f Dates travelling: From-To-Are you taking your car? YES/NO 

1 If you would like information on other travel insurance schemes please tick the relevant box: 

I Ski Insurance I J European Travel [ J Worldwide Travel { 1 PCTIFS23 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE Army officer responsible 
for a new method erf freezing 
blood that could make mil¬ 
lions of pounds in royalty 
income for the Treasury has 
been made redundant. 

Col Michael Thomas, com¬ 
manding officer at the Army 
Blood Supply Depot at Aider- 
shot, Hampshire, watched last 
week as a deal to market the 
method was signed, aware 
that the Ministry of Defence 
had already decided to end his 
militaiy career. 

“It was a bit of a shock to get 
the brown envelope, though, 
especially with the involve¬ 
ment in this project going on 
a: the time," Col Thomas said. 

The new process has taken 
20 years to develop and allows 
blood to be safely frozen and 
quickly defrosted for use in 
hospitals or on the battlefield. 
A Dutch company plans to 
make it commercially viable. 

Col Thomas. 56, was also I 

ion and transport of I 
emergency blood supplies for 
civilian hospitals in Bosnia. 

Continued from page 1 
blocking minority from 23 to 
27 votes. The proportion was 
too high for such a further 
increase "to proceed un¬ 
checked and unqualified as on 
past occasions". 

Mr Clarke undaiined the 
hard line as he rejected 
changes that would be “at the 
expense of the role of the 
nation state”. He denied that 
the Government's stand was 
simply a sop to the Tory 
party's Eurosceptics over 
Britain’s power to block un¬ 
palatable EU legislation. "My 
views Gn Europe have never 
been driven by 12 or ISEuro- 
sceptics and never will be.” he 
told a news conference in 
Brussels. “I don't accept that 
there is any need whatever to 
move to 27 as a blocking 
minority, which others seem 
to think automatically flows 
from enlargement." Sir 
Edward Heath, the former 
Prime Minister, called on the 
Cabmrt to quieten down. “The 
whole of this argument is 
extraordinarily damaging to 
our country as well as to our 
party-" ’ ’ . 

Peter Riddefl, page 13 
Clarke’s defcnce.page 16 

George Brook, and 
Peter Brookes, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 

Four soldiers may 
face Falklands trial 
Up to four soldiers could face prosecution for alleged war 
crimes invofvmg Argentinian sddios dozing die Falklands 
campaign. A two-year investigation by Scotland Yard is now 
complete and a report will be delivered to the Grown 
Prosecution Service within the next week or so. A decision 
cm any charges will be taken by Barbara Mills QC the 
Director of Publk Prosecutions, and her staff 

According to Yard sources, a "handful” of soldiers may be 
prosecuted, but there may be doubts over the strength of 
evidence from witnesses traumatised by battle. - 

Tory MP stands down 
JobnWaxd, the Conservative MP for Poole is to stand down 
at the next general election. Mr Ward, 69, a former 
parliamentary private secretary to the Treasury who bad a 
majority of 12B31 at the last general election, made the 
unexpected announcement at me annual meeting of Poole 
Conservative Association. 

Asian satellite deal 
BBC Wodd Service Television (WSTV) and Star Television, 
tile Hong Kong-based satellite company controlled by The 
News Corporation, ultimate owner of The Times, have 
secured an agreement that will allow WSTV to continue 
broadcasting its 24-hoor news and information channel to 
Asia on Start satellite until 1996. 

US admiral nominated 
President CtzMon wffi announce today bis nnmmatinn of 
Admiral Wflfiam Crowe; formerly President Reagan’s 
chairman .of the Joint Chiefs ‘of Staff, to be the next 
ambassador to Britain- Senate confirmation of the 
appointment of AdmCrowe, 69, appears to be assured. 

Queen invests UN chief 
lieutenant General Sir-Michael Rose, the commander of 
UN forces in Bosnia who organised Sundays football matrh 
in Sarajevo, flew to i/mrim fast night to attend an 
investiture at Bndtingham Palace. The Queen will invest 
trim a Knight Commander of the Order of the Bath. 

■4 > * * ■ ' *+*1 -'CCX'W. ••• -ssxbfi:' •. ■'^ 

F f reeling low this 
[ me truing? So are we. i 

We need J 

550 units 
of blood. 

TO GIVE BLOOD • CALL 0345 711 711 
Motminh. 
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By John Shaw 

AN^ EARLY vetston of <ibe of #te. 
Iz^xcssioQist movement’s most $mms 
pamtmgs, which was hidden front Nisi 
m hnntas duzmg the Second World 
War, is to be sola for an estim^ed £3 
million at Sotheby's. 

Eduard Manet's A Bar At Tke Folies- 
Bergenyris his last great salon picture 
and now fam^s in the Coortauld Institute 
gtffleries m Loodoa. But the arttstY first 
"aft^enhtocbmetofightfitxnicolfili^en 

a masterpiece 

a German mwslmmt banker who 
mHoBand after toe first World W^. 

The pimiie^ioitvsamanUi&n^ toil 

. After itetfisooTCiy. an »rayi 
tfieCbifftauW jMcture was 
dd«s flfflcrc spontaneous YenfiBnunder- 

t-neath fee finalstudied mamnftrijtalily <rf 
'; thefinal masterpieoe”, said Md&toie Clorc 

ofSofliehy's. 
“fa the picture we are MflTng, the 

rwranan looks tfifferent, she’s tafldng a 

holding a iwwspaper and he also^ks 
tfiftsrenL But if you look at fee two 

. pictures together, you can see how it 
-. etafeed. ft* fascihaimg," she said. 

Kfr Koedigs owned a tegendaiy group 
of 460 Old Master drawings collected in 
the i92Qs- They were lent and then sold to 

Museum fa Rotterdam and 

“purchased" for Hittert proposed muse¬ 
um to 2imm Austria and ^wshfaped to 
Dresden where they wen: sefeed by the 
Russians in 1945 and sera » Moscow. 

Miss Oore said: “The Nazis knew 
about the drawings because they were 
owned by the museum. But Mr Koenigs 
formed his own smaD private, in a sense, 
secret, coSection which the Nazis did not 
know about The Manet is part of that 
coUectratL” 

The Manet being sold by Sotheby's on 
June 28 was panted in 1881. Manet 
coo^feiultheCntzrianldvenktom 1882, 
a yew before he died. Mr Koenigs bought 
the Manet in 1928. He died in a train 
crash in 1941 and his personal collection 
was cBvided among members of his 

women 

Ift Emma Wiueins 

TWO former women disciples 
of a free love, adt yesterday 
lost their ballfc against extra¬ 
dition to the United Stales over 
charges of (xeqspaigg to mur¬ 
der a state attorney. 

The wosnen'cmdd be taken 
bade to America by manfoafcr- 

found guilty, {hey face sen¬ 
tences of 20 years? imprison¬ 
ment - 

Susan Hagan, 47, who has 
two adult dtoanea,- ahd Safiy 
Crcrft, 44, an accodnt&ntmft a 
CSly of Lctodcn' fimy tnre 
refused leave by-^ferte tiafcr 
lords for an ^ped to fee 
House of Lards. 

Ms Croft, 
off Oxford 
said: "1 am'fa a 
complete shock. /$fe have 
spent the last toeeaad a^aff 
years preparing for any frveu- 
tuafity, but T’ e«dd/fiCT?r 

undefatand bow this could 
baf^ezi to us — and I still 
cant. Its fee end of the road as 
feras the legal system here is 
coodennl* ■ 

Mrs Hbgah. ap aroma- 
feai^py teadKr from Abbots 
Ifaggley. Hertfordslrae. said: 
"I am derastated. i- cant 
aamfiybdBeveit^ 

The women, fininer mem¬ 
bers of ceft gffmed by 

LSbreeRasaMLfee 

■ewti.y - _ 
(Ke&etifaMk^S dedsacn 
r Home; Spcretfay fa 19^ to 
^'.order 

women had 
a Opart fader 
than iril99G- vj.V, 

• Hrar oaiy hope of stasdmg 
qxtracfitHffi is a personal “ 
peaftp Mkhael Howard,; 
"Horhe Saretary The women 

ro__: 

pr!Suy hai 
‘r raid Ififc^fa lock ft 'feif 

Xlevastaledi'SBS^Jtft^Tvj^.aptfjSaByCfa^ ~ wider pictBete of justice. 
• • • • r-»»» .a---' .ri m.. v-. 

The 1881 version was hidden from the Nans 

ifaif and Cfamtess Spencd’leaVfag St Mary's Hospifa in wesTEondon yesterday 
^ttfiThefritinghter Kitty and faedHrid son Lotas Frederick, Viscount Althorp 

RAF team 
looks for 
missing 
soldiers 

By Jonathan Mirsky 
inHonoKong 

and Dominic Kennedy 

AN ELITE team of RAF 
rescuers will today Attempt to 
lower themselves into the 
treacherous goBy where five 
soldiers wort missing 23 days 
ago. 

The J64trong mountain res¬ 
cue team spent yesterday pre¬ 
paring feeir descent fay faying 
ropes down Low's Gully on 
Mount Kinabalu in Malay- 
■tan Borneo. 

At 'fee same time. 400 
Mafaytim troops and po&oe. 
led bp native aeottis. were 

of 
toraufi the 

A Malaysian Amy heficop- 
ter was yesterday enable to 
find way posit in the dense 
jungle where fee vegetation 
cleared enough to tower a 
winch. 

So for. however, fee only 
traces of the soldiers has been 
some dimbinn ropes and nib- 
bish from them ration pecks. 

The RAF mountain rescue 
team, flown across fee wqrid 
to find fee two missfag fa-fash 

Oanese 
officers, are^nfar fee 
13,450 ft Kfoabafa. fee 

» sofofeeast Asia. 
’ The missH^ Batons fee Ii 
Cbl®6bext^fe®/»46>b**d toi 
.Yokk^asd Majer Ronald Ffa- 
ter,-' 54; of Grantiuun, both 
from tito; Royal Logistics 
Cb*ps,',wtov’were on an aj* 
pnmHfedK" "va 

' "Vyv ,’il?^ 

sinks drived 
around 

the world 
BrKBVfofifMm 

MOTORING CDRKESPGNBHBNT 

casfevfl 
• • • -S • * 

from, a sea trf foe 
as feeir rndfedfim yifad 
attempt to tnmel bvedmid 
from LwMkm to ^4ew4Yofa 
was abandoned ye^e^^r. 

the 
grief as fee ^ 
marooned a 
miles of frfafa sea wife its 
ampfabious wfeide stowdy 
sinking iftfn fee water. - - 

The Benng:'Sinat between 
Siberia and Afosfca. always 
held the most risk for fee 
London to Ntor Ttok Over¬ 
land Challenge. CfeefaHy bad 
plans and a mg badeup crew 
were not enoc^i to beat fee 
forces of nature. ^ 

RSchand Creasef, fee expe¬ 
dition leader, wfa fsroed to 
call for help after a fireday 
sfrufste .ferou^i - Arctic 
stums. A heifoapfaywas fes- 

vrfnde 
through fibe k* sheet - 

The team is^ fa/Alaska, 
recovering from fee onteal 
and dis^ipOBifod ■ fea± the 
challenge has codfoT ;fa 
huhne. 

Mr Creased said; ^T - afa' 
desperatriy djaappointed:! I 
fed 1 haveletdown Sbifefoy 
people. It would be dfficuk to 
say feat we havt succeeded in 
oar objedive-to drive over- 
hnfa or over toe from London 
to NfavYufa71to{mij«l^ 
not succeed fa fee way I 
wanted it too." 

The team set out ton fee 
Embankment on Boating Day 
in two Ford Mondco cars and 
four Fbrd Maverick fonr- 
wfaecWrivc vehicles. 

The team was remitted wife 
its cars and 4x4 vdddes ready 
to continue today fee 3,000- 
mile drive to New Yak. 
However, fee defays in .fee 
Strait mean they are mdikdy 
to arrive in time for -the 

^official welcome on March 3L 
' The experience has not 
daunted Mr Creasey. He is 
planning & fresh attempt to 
imA fifhefe Mwifemiy 
of fee United Nations nest 
year. 

BscA SfauPF Reporter 

; IMH^N'Snsan ’Whybrow left 
hdt lrusband at home m 
Ifawenbeath, Suffolk, to go 

. shopping on fee monm^ of 
October 18,' 1989. her list 
induded a lobster for dfanfe. a 
balaclava face mask and ear 
irtuffe. 

As usual, the Old Bafley was 
told durihg fee course of the 
retrial of Whybrow. and her 
tora\ Deratis Saunders, the 

her to, 
dofees. 

Seconds 

bade into his 

later, ; she 
itonfanlsthe 

back door vfeere Samidexs. 
; - WhopretmdeAto be a bursar. 

Rover parked an a _— 
yellow tine while shopping in 
Mfemingtree, Essex. 

On her return Whybrow, 
49, toki her husband Christo¬ 
pher, said to be . quiet and 
reserved: "1 want sex now in 
the sitting room." His re¬ 
sponse was: “What, before 
lunch?" - 

Mr Whybrow, at heme pre¬ 
paring -a legal brief,; striked 
to fas socks /while his iwife 
qoxised.'hd^elf to go to the 
toSet fa fott.-ifae was' ”' 

■Saunder^ who was i ' 

£?faghfe fetentfar. 
>.£•. Whybrow ^md .Sanndezs 
: Vfeiwnd raid Bfodfolded Mr 

>Whybrow, then gagged ten 
i'. fWith a pair offafas. He fou^it 

in fee struck: his 
i>toKfldfo8d sipped andhe rec- 
g/ pgmsed his Wife's 54-year-oM 
^ .flying instmeter. 
| V 4 They manhandled him out 
Lin fee house to a steep bate; 
r^beside the pond in the garden 

Mr Whybrow: bound . feeir £400000 cottage, 
blmdhdaed and gagged,? J As Mr WhyhTOw stood be- 

'^w^sade fee pevsil-be heard fee 

Saunders, jbiosm ,as‘T3eQ- - 
fasfeeMehac^at.feefpSwith 
frying dub wfede be was:rai; 
fastructqr. because of fas de- 
teunmed prasuft of female 
lemnos, was a former lorry- 
driver ifed a -tSaitrast ifr fas} 
wealthy* >• wcfrspcfea pfaL'; 
She had detid£dt&fam to fry? 
during a two-year affair wife a 
forming neighbour Who 
owned a ligfa iurcrafL 

To her neighbours, 
Whybrow was the model of a. 
ooimtiy-loving lawyer's wife, 

wife me upkeep of the 
delivering meals 

or wfaeds to tbe sick. and-#^so«id effas siHraiawtanowH- 
driving ah elderly neighbour^v bfaig started up andrecaHed 
to see terbusbaito fa hospitatfeihfaew^iaper ^toty he frad read 

- Mt\4feyfaow subjected las i^alforaAfaaawhose 
yrifc was fatvfagrai a*aw. 
■fod-^'.had^sfae^iL,- 

Jbegifa feeir r^t^^rfaehesofwitiet. 

xatirried fa her fast lwsBiha,VL';lhe feu^t h»w^ frfaydSag 
Rcydoh UrBuhart Thonias T-fa his wflewbeTwas driving 

who wooed fa the Santo " 

On fee (fay Whybrow 
^fomdefo datided to 4Teafife3 _-^-_ 
.TVfabrow si lesstiB*’ for afleg-^ |o freedom^ she 
eefry miforeaffag her. she re- T^ifeouted: bade 'Tfea’ve 
turned to the living nxxn to 
find her husband dressed rally 
in bis sods. 

rOh dear,” she told him. "I 
wantedtotakeaflyom-dofees 
dtt sfowiy.” Unlflcely as fins 
sounded to her husband of ten 
years,' Mr WfaybririY aflowetf 

horrid to me.’ 
Mr Whybrow, wet raid shiv- 

ering, sought refuge wife a 
neighbour, imploring her to 
lock him into a room. At first 
she feofafet he was drunk but 
then reafiaed be was suffering 
from shock-and called fee 
police. 

Whybrow told the court “I 
am ashamed to say I frit on a 
high. I frit powerful because 
two men were fighting over 
me.” She faded to intervene 
wim ha husband begged for 
mercy. 

Whybrow added that 
Saasters had saxh ”1 tinte he 
has had enough”. "He re¬ 
leased fas grip and Christo¬ 
pher higgled through the 
brambles. It was terrible. He 
looked up at me-and said: “I 
loveyott". 

Two deared. page 1 

_L 
Photograph, page 24 

Woman 
denies 
insulin 

death bid 
By a Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN who preferred 
her four dogs to her diabet¬ 
ic husband tried to kill him 
by stealing his insulin and 
unscrewing the door han¬ 
dles to trap him in the 
house as he lay on the 
verge of a coma, it was 
alleged yesterday. 

Marian Leeming knew 
her husband David was ill 
because of an insulin un¬ 
balance bo. when her plan 
fafled, fee stabbed him in 
the head and arms. James 

cutioo. 
Court 

Mr Leeming. 47. of 
Bradford, denies attempt¬ 
ed murder and wounding 
wife intern in November 
1992. Mr Spencer said she 
had stormed out of their 
home a week earlier when 
her husband rebuked her 
for feeding her Yorkshire 
terriers with a table fork. 

On tiie night of the 
alleged incident, she visit¬ 
ed her husband three 
times, determined to get 
him out of the house. She 
took handles off the front 
door and fas insulin 
supplies froctf'the 
On fee feird visit, 
armed herself wife a knife. 

. Mr Spencer aid Mr 
teantogr SBJ*mne round 

■ -wife ter standing over him 
wife the knife in her hand 
saying she had stabbed 
him.” She left and he called 

*rai ambulance. 
1 The trial continues. 
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of ‘good Samaritan’who objected to vandalism 

amed 
■. By Richard Duce 

POUR, youths wiD be sen¬ 
tenced today ' after being 
found guilty of locking to 
death a father of three who 
remonstrated with them for 
vandalising a traffic bollard: 

Police believe dial the vio¬ 
lent attack on Les Reed. 45, 
known to friends and neigh¬ 
bours as a “good citizen", was 
partly inspired by a cult video 
about gang warfare in the 
United States, which die 
youths had watched. 

Stephen James.20. and two 
17-year-olds known only as 
Youth A and Youth B will be 
sentenced at Cardiff Crown 
Court after a jury convicted 
them of murder. Michael 
MundeU, 20. was cleared of 
murder but convicted of man- 
slaughter. AH lour were also 
convicted of causing grievous 
bodily harm to Fhiffip Tull, a 
friend of Mr Reed, who was 
beaten up in the attack. 

The injuries to Mr Reed, 
from Cardiff, who was dis¬ 
abled with arthritis and high 
blood pressure, were so severe 
that doctors who examined his 
body though* that he had been 
hit by a car. 

During the three-week trial, 
the Court was told that Mr 

OVtHSlAl. 

essential. 

■Police say the film Juice was echoed hi the attack by Mundell. right, and Mends 

Reed was walking home hum 
a social dub with Mr Tull 
when be saw the gang wreck¬ 
ing the traffic bollard. a fre¬ 
quent target for vandalism on 
the city^ Ely estate. After they 
asked the youths to slop, the 
two men became victims of 
“mindless and brutal vio¬ 
lence'’. Mm Griffith Williams, 
for the prosecution, said. 

He told the court that after 
foe attack Youth B told a 
friend; "When you have a fight 
you don't stop stamping until 
they are dead.” When fold by 
one of the gang that it ap¬ 
peared Mr Reed was dead. 

Guards on bomb 
watch at CSA office 

By Andrew Pierce 

EXTRA security officers expe¬ 
rienced in bomb alert tech¬ 
niques have been drafted into 
the Child Support Agency 
(CSA) because of growing 
tears for the safety of me staff. 

Hate mail, packed frith 
Ttwns airh as rn7rwMaA%e»wfl 

condoms, has been sent to foe 
six CSA regional headquar¬ 
ters. The security offices have 
been brought in to guard 
postal staff at the Midlands 
headquarters in Brieriey H31, 
West Midlands. Employees 
have been issued with mpteo- 
live plastic gloves. The ®?acy 
wlU not say whether they have 
been sent into the other 

Regrettably^ tidier 
some harassment of odRsSifl:-1' 

Against CSA. said: “We doit 
support undignified actions 
which are outside the law. 
There are groups, with which 
we are not affiliated, who we 
know are doing this. There are 
some very angry people who 
are prepared to do various 
tilings in order to bring the 
CSA to heeL But we are only 
seeking to act responsibly and 
within tire Jaw." 

It is the latest in a long list of 
problems which has beset the 
agency since it was set up in 
April last year. Staff at fee 
agency are turning in growing 
numbers Bo stress counsellors, 
and demanding transfers. 

surprising.” He appealed-for 
the notio lake it out an 
the aril servants. Titty are 
iust;employees” he said. 
They are not the proper focus 
for pepple to vent their 
frustration.” 

Paul Daxey, West Midlands 
coordinator of the Network 

Raid gun 
fell in lap 
of cashier 

A BANK security screen, 
activated fay an atarm but- 
ton.~ knoritrit an' imitation, 
gun out of a raider's hand 
into the lap of a cashier, an 
Old Bailey jury , was told 
yesterday... 

The gunman had threat¬ 
ened fee woman cashier. 
TT1 blow you to pieces.” A 
colleague pressed the hid¬ 
den button controlling the 
metal screen. 

Brian Argyle, far the 
prosecution, mm feat die 
robber, Winston Eubank, 
ran outside. But his bad. 
luck was not over. 

A bank employee had 
noticed , fee getaway car 
waiting outside- and be- 
canie suspicious when fee 
driver bqgaarevving the 
engine as Eubank ran out 
of the building. 

Mr Argyle said fee wit¬ 
ness made a mental note of 
the registration number 
and told police when they 
arrived at the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional branch in Stepney, 
east London. 

Minutes later, . Eubank 
and fee driver, his toother* 
in-law. Fitzray Hotness. 
3U were allegedly cornered 
by police in MBe -End 
Road. 

Eubank, of New Cross, 
southeast London, admit¬ 
ted robbery wife an imita¬ 
tion firearm. Mr Hbfaess 
of Bromley. -Kent denied 
the same charge. . 

Jhe trial continues. 
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expected to increase dramati¬ 
cally this year. The regional 
offices, wife the exception of 
Birkenhead. Merseyside, have 
.experienced a wave of transfer 
requests. There have been five 
suicides and at least one 

Jailing attributed topayment 
\ demands .from the CSA. 

Boys die as 
bikes crash 

head-on 
By A Staff Reporter 

TWO schoolboy friends died 
after their off-road motorcy¬ 
cles collided head-on as they 
rode to meet each other on a 
farm track. Police beheve they 
were riding after dark without 
lights. 

Oliver Sutton. 14, and Jody , 
Sharp, 16, were found a quar¬ 
ter of a mile from the nearest 
road at Aston Abbotts in 
Buckinghamshire. Jody had 
left Ins home cm the form to 
meet his friend at an isolated 
field to ride feeir Honda 125R 
motocross machines. 

Janice Sharp, Jody’s moth¬ 
er, said: “He hit Ms best friend 
and they died together. The 
great love of his life was the 
countryside. He was a good 
boy, a lovely boy. We are all 
devastated.” 

It is behoved the boys were 
wearing crash hehnets at the 
time, affeough both hehnets 
were lying on the- ground 
when police and- ambulance 
crews arrived. 

PC Dave Ramsay said it 
appeared both boys had been 

. rating fee bikes in tiie dark 
and without tights.: “AD the 
evidence seems to point to fee 

. fact feat they crashed into 
[each other head-on. 

.. “We know they went out at 
about 7pm on Saturday and 
were found at about 830pm. 
Jody was lying dead on fee 
trade and Ms pal Oliver was 
unconscious vwthveiy severe 
head injuries." 

He was taken to Stoke 
MandevDle Hospital in Ayles¬ 
bury and put on & fife support 
machine. His parents decided 
feat fee machine should be 
switched off on Sunday night 

PC Ramsay said that the' 
two boys lived a short distance 
from each other and had beeo 
very dose friends. The deaths 
had crane as a double tragedy 
to both sets of parents, who 
were, feeling the loss of the 
boys “as thoughthey were all 
one family”. 

An inquest is expected to be 
opened and adjourned next 
wedc. when evidence tff identi¬ 
fication will be ^ven. 

Youth B is said to have replied: 
“I hope so.” 

PbSce investigating • the 
murder had little trouble trac¬ 
ing the suspects. Two of them 
had sprayed their names in 
aerosol paint at the scene. 

Police believe that the attack 
was inspired by a scene from 
the film Juice, a slang Ameri¬ 
can term for respect, m which 
a family man is HUpH for 
trying to enforce law and 
order. Moments after the at¬ 
tack on Mr Reed, one of the 
gang was alleged to have said: 
"I’ve got fee juice.” mimicking 
a line from the ”15” certificate 

film, available on video 
throughout Britain. 

Mr Tull, also 45, survived 
the attack by curling up into a 
baD as the gang kicked him. 
He said after fee trial that he 
still could not bear to walk 
along the path and pedestrian 
crossing where fee attack hap¬ 
pened. “1ft been on my mind 
every day. I haven't used feat 
crossing since it happened. 

“I had known Les all my life. 
He was against violence. He 
just told than to give the 
neighbours a bit of peace and 
not be Moody stupid — fears 
all it took. There is no way we 

. would have wanted to get 
mixed up wife the gang. We 
just wanted to stay away from 
them.” 
- Mr Tull had told fee court 
feat Mr Reed was “fed op and 
cheesed off*.wife vandalism 
on fee estate. More than Z000 
residents have signed a peti¬ 
tion calling for Charteris 
Green, where the attack took 
place, to be fenced off and 
turned into a park named 
after Mr Reed. They have also 
raised 00,000 to help Ms 
widow Linda. 44, and their 
three children. Martin. 19, 
Amanda. 14. and Simon. 12 

Mr Reed, a former sued 
worker, was a life member of 
Ely's West End social dub. 
Kevin Payne, fee dub treasur¬ 
er, said: "Everyone got on well 
with him. He never got into 
trouble but he would always 
step in and try and calm 
things down. He was a 
genuinely nice bloke who real¬ 
ty cared about other people.” 

Mrs Reed said: “1 feel angry 
about those boys and I know 
the children do, too. But if Les 
were here he’d forgive them 
and even try and get them 
back on the right track again. 
He used to say there was good 
in everyone, and it was up to 
us to find it.” Les Reed with his nephew Robert He was known to friends as a “good citizen" 
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South Wales police 
warn of cash threat 

to law and order 
By Ian Murray 

JOHN Redwood, the Welsh 
Secretary, will be warned that 
law and order in Glamorgan 
will be seriously undermined 
if he does not find more money 
for the cash-strapped South 
Wales police force. 

He has agreed to hear a last' 
minute plea for more money 
horn the police authority, 
which overspent by £23 mil¬ 
lion in the current financial 
year and wants to spend 
£13.89 million more than its 
approved budget for next year. 

Under threats of capping on 
the three Glamorgan authori¬ 
ties who provide its funds, 
Robert Lawrence, the Chief 
Constable, has been ordered 
to draw up an austerity 
programme. 

Criticised by the district 
auditor for mismanagement 
which cost more than £2 
million last year, the authority 
has also been attacked for 
deciding to add to its over¬ 
heads by setting up a mounted 
police force. 

It said last year that it could 
not afford to provide security 
for royal visits and although it 
recently turned out to protea 
the Prince of Wales during his 
last visit to the area, senior 
officers are known to be 
unhappy about the cost of 
further royal tours. 

An angry meeting of the 39- 
member authority in Brid¬ 
gend agreed yesterday to 
postpone a decision on the 
chief constable's austerity plan 

■ The Glamorgan force is hoping to fend 
off an austerity programme and loosen 
the Government*s purse strings 

until after the meeting with 
Mr Redwood 

They will meet again on 
March 31. only hours before 
they are required to take a 
decision, in order to work out 
the final shape of their budget 

"The delegation must make 
it abundantly clear to the 
Secretary of State that we are 
very unhappy at the way he 
and the Home Secretary have 
treated us." said Ron Jones, 
the authority chairman. "I am 
appalled at their behaviour. 

"They say it is not a problem 
of the police but of the police 
authority. I say h is not a 
problem of the police author¬ 
ity but of the Government 

"I keep hearing ministers 
say that we have had the 
money and it is our fault We 
have not had the money. 
People should be banging on 
their door and asking them 
what they have done with it" 

The chief constable's plan 
suggests ways in which £8.75 
million could be saved from a 
proposed budget of £14432 
million, but even with the 
savings he has found, the force 
will still be £1.71 million over 
its permitted budget and will 
still owe EZ8 million from the 
current year. 

However Lyn Jones, the 
treasurer, said that only 

£700.000 of the overspend was 
controllable and the authority 
should be praised for having 
finished with a budget less 
than one per cent over the 
amount it was supposed to 
spend. 

He hoped Mr Redwood 
would be suitably impressed 
and loosen the Government's 
puree strings. 

If the Welsh Secretary does 
not agree, the force faces 
radical cuts, including a freeze 
on recruitment, the closure of 
21 small police stations, an end 
to training and overtime and 
the removal of 40 police vehi¬ 
cles from the road. 

"The overall impact of the 
measures is likely to have an 
adverse effect on the force 
detection rate and the general 
level of policing." die chief 
constable said. 

Doug McDonald, a former 
authority chairman, said that, 
given all the efforts being 
mack, it was outrageous that 
die authority was accused of 
foiling in its duties. 

He said: "I am sick and tired 
of being ridiculed. Our efforts 
are very credible for an au¬ 
thority which is strapped for 
cash. 

“We have done all we can to 
bring die budget back into 
line." 

Boy injured Millions baffled by 
at birth the simplest of sums 

gains £1.3m By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

A BOY aged five who has 
cerebral palsy after hospital 
negligence at his birth was 
awarded £13 million agreed 
damages yesterday by the 
High Court 

The court was told Jan 
Les2kiewicz had a keen intelli¬ 
gence trapped inside a help¬ 
less body. James Badenoch 
QC, his counsel, said life for 
Jan. of Cheltenham, Glouces¬ 
tershire, would always be a 
"herculean struggle against 
enormous odds". He cannot 
stand unaided and has virtu¬ 
ally no speech. 

Mr Badenoch said staff at St 
Paul’s Maternity Hospital, 
Cheltenham, did not respond 
to signs of foetal distress or 
carry out an emergency for¬ 
ceps delivery. 

The boy’s parents would, 
once they received the dam¬ 
ages. repay money received 
from a charity fund started by 
people in Cheltenham. The 
award was made against 
Cheltenham and District 
Health Authority. 

EIGHT million people strug¬ 
gle with straightforward sums 
and have only a limited grasp 
of reading and writing, ac¬ 
cording to a report nublished 
yesterday. 

The study by the Adult 
literacy and Basic Skills Unit 
of more than 1,650 adults aged 
21 found that almost 20 per 
cent faffed to reach the stan¬ 
dards expected of a typical 13- 
year-old. 

The 'biding has-forced die 
unit to Licrease by one-third 
its estimate of the number of 
people lacking basic skills. 
Previous research found that 
12 per cent of the workforce, 
six million adults, admitted 
that they had difficulties. 

Alan Wells, director of the 
unit said the report highlight¬ 
ed foe widening gap between 
the skills of people in work 
and those left to chase a 
declining number of manual 
posts. “We do not have mil¬ 
lions of people who are classi¬ 
cally illiterate," he said. “But 
we do have a substantial 

group whose skills have not 
kept pace with those needed 
for jobs or for life in general." 

Yesterdays report The Ba¬ 
sic Skills of Young Adults. 
found that people with poor 
skills were more likely to be 
unemployed, or if they founda 
job, to be in work for shorter 
periods. They was also a 
strong link between the gener¬ 
ations. with the children of 
parents who struggled with 
mathematics and reading 
more likely to have problems 
themselves. 

Tim Boswell, minister for 
higher and further education, 
said the results were disturb¬ 
ing and underlined the need 
for national testing in schools. 
“Without tests teachers cannot 
diagnose pupils* strengths and 
weaknesses at an-early stage," 
he said. “It is through testing 
that we can be sure that we are 
raising standards. This is die 
only way we are going to avoid 
producing a lost generation of 
young people with unfulfilled 
potential." 
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Peter Allen, a former political correspondent, will present the breakfast show 
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with £14,000 prize 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

SEVEN mfltioa households 
in Britain will this week 
receive leaflets advertising the 
BBC'S new 24-hoor radio 
station. Radios Iifafc in one of 
ffie corporation’s most andri- - 
tions pnbHrity doves. 

In an unashamedly com--, 
menial venture, the promo- ; 
turn wifl ofiear listaaers the : 
chance- to. win 'a VanxhaH. - 
Frontera. ear worth 04,000 or 
a holiday, in New York to, 
watch foe World Cup fmals. . 

The. £1 million campaign 
.will- also indode.-a series of 
bOIboard posters featuring 
the .daaradCT -of "Mike", a .1 
-rowing' microphone; .which : 
embodies the station’s aim of 
providing news coverage that 
readies into eray comer <rf’ 
British life- Tbe posters' slo¬ 
gan. “No erne gets closes: to 
news and sport tfafea.MIkeV 
w£D appear on buses mid in: 

' Jenny Abramsky, controller 
of Radio 5 live. said BBC 
television and radio wffi xntf - 
txaOers for the network ahead 
ofitslanndionMarcfi28.Sfie 
said: “I don’t think anyone 
can accuse us of not telling tfw-' 
world Radio 5 live is going to' 
happen. Our researdh shows ■ 
that 22 per cent of people are 
already aware of itr 

A BBC spokeswoman said- 
"We want to. reach young 
people, especially in foe met¬ 
ropolitan areas outside of 
London; whoare interested in 
sport and news.”,. .. 

Mike Lewis, deputy control 
ler of Radio 5 lire, said the 
station would be more vibrant. 

than Radio 4. -the BBCsj 
ejdstmgspeafr-based station-; 
“It wfll take a lot of risks and 
go straight into news storiesJ 
fiye,as they are happening,"j 
he said. I 
'• Thestation’s flagship, 
.'breakfast programme will be! 
presented by Peter Allen, a 
former TTN political corres¬ 
pondent There will be half- 
tairty news and sports1 
bulletins, anteitt affairs mag- 
azine- programmes and live- 
sports coverage. . 

: The new station is also, 
launching ahumber of leisure; 
shows, inducting Dirty Tack-\ 
ife.'the fust,'national pro-| 

1 gramme on angling, qnrt The 
Big Byte, for oongMiter users.: 

~ The ndwoiiki which has an; 
: annual budget of £302 mff- 
Hon anti has been Launched in 

. four and a half months. aims{ 
tb bniid on Radio 5*s audience 

; of three notiflion on 693m and 
■ 909m medium wave. 

/toramsky: teOmg the {.' j 
world about new station ^ 
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Son blames insurance house for death of Korean War veteran in fume-filled Volvo 

Ever-rising Lloyd’s losses 
drove sea lord to suicide 
By Lin Jenkins 

ADMIRAL Sir Richard Fitch, 
the former second sea lord, 
took his own life after becom¬ 
ing ill with the worry of his 
mounting debts to the Lloyd's 
insurance market, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

His son Richard. 21. said 
after the hearing that the 
prospect of losing his house, 
having already sold his yacht 
to help pay £300.000 over the 
past three years, weighed 
heavily on his father. 

Mr Fitch said: "The facts 
speak for themselves. I think 
that most people would agree 
that his death was caused by 
Lloyd’s. He had been ill re¬ 
cently. but that had been 
brought on by Lloyd's." 

lady Fitch told the hearing 
at Chichester how she found 
her husband in his fume-filled 
Volvo car when she returned 
to their home at Middleton- 
on-Sea. West Sussex, last 
month. A hosepipe led from 
the exhaust to the car. 

She said her husband had 
suffered from clinical depres¬ 

sion for the past three years. 
“But it was being watched by a 
doctor," she said. 

“He worried quite a lot at 
limes, sometimes irrationally. 
But we always managed to 
calm him down." Asked if he 
ever spoke about taking his 
own life. Lady Fitch replied: 
“Oh no, that would be abso¬ 
lutely out of character." 

Mark Calvert-Lee, the West 
Sussex coroner, recording a 
verdict that Sir Richard killed 
himself, said: “It would be 
unrealistic to believe this was 

a tragic accident. It may have 
been an entirely transient spur 
of the moment decision, and 
one quite foreign to his gener¬ 
al nature. There must have 
been several occasions in his 
life when he difficult 
situations bravely and sensi¬ 
bly. but unfortunately on this 
occasion he felt unable to act 
in this way." 

A Lloyd's name for several 
years. Sir Richard. 64. was a 
member of two syndicates hit 
by losses cm the insurance 
market. His son said the 

recent losses had outweighed 
any profits in the past 

“My father had paid out 
three lots of £100,CKX) since 
1991 and the Josses were 
expected to continue. Things 
were reaching crisis point and 
losing the house was a distinct 
possibility.” said Mr Fitch, 
who is studying religion at 
Edinburgh University. 

“Lloyd's was an outdated 
institution waiting for a 
disaster to happen and people 
are now having to suffer 
because of it There seems to 
be to be an amateurish air 
around Uoydls that does not 
inspire confidence. It now 
seems to be going through the 
painful process of reform. 

"Its hardship committee 
was greeted with suspicion 
and people think of it as a debt 
collecting agency for Lloyd’s." 

Sir Richard was a veteran of 
the Korean War and. during 
the Falklands conflict, was in 
charge of the appointment and 
promotion of Naval officers. 
He retired in 1983 and served 
as president of the local Con¬ 
servative Association. Losing the family home was “a distinct possibility" Admiral Sir Richard Fitch suffered from clinical depression for three years 
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Guest jailed 
after hotel 
stabbing 

A furious businessman who 
had locked himself out of his 
hotel room savagely attacked 
a receptionist who came to his 
rid. Cardiff Crown Court was 
told. 

Fergus Mill, 45. of 
Kirriemuir, Thyside, was 
jailed for seven years for 
stabbing the 23-year-old 
woman up to 20 times with a 
pipe-smoker's skewer. She 
managed to escape and was 
taken to hospital wMi two 
collapsed lungs. 

Roger Thomas, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said Mill had been 
drinking heavily in the bar of 
the Sandringham Hotel, Car¬ 
diff. When the woman opened 
his bedroom door. Mill put his 
hands around her throat and 
forced Ms fingers in her 
mouth to stop her screaming. 
He said police later found Mill 
banacaded inside his room 
after taking a drugs overdose. 

Driver sacked 
An industrial tribunal in 
London heard that Mo¬ 
hammad Ashrif Din, 29. a bus 
driver who was attacked four 
times in three years, was 
sacked by the East London 
Bus and Coach Company alter 
the last attack when he was 
beaten, kicked and stabbed. 
The hearing continues. 

Rail death 
A van driver was killed when 
his vehicle was struck by a 
passenger train on a level 
crossing at Uandre, Wales. 
The driver died instantly as 
the van was pushed 20 yards 
into a children’s playground 
alongside the trade. 

Office theft 
Jacqueline Farrar, 49, of 
Lightcliffe, West Yorkshire, 
was jailed for 18 months by 
Bradford Crown Court for 
stealing almost £50,000 while 
she was financial controller at 
EMI Air Conditioning. 

Raider tells all 
Peter Walsh. 44. of Wirral, 
Merseyside, was jailed for 
four years after confessing to 
18 armed robberies over a per¬ 
iod of 17 years when his con¬ 
science began troubling him. 

Cows destroyed 
Thirteen cattle on the Prince of 
Wales's High grove estate have 
been destroyed after Agricul¬ 
ture Ministry vets discovered 
early signs of the highly infec¬ 
tious bovine turberculosis. 

Aid stolen 
A white transit van loaded 
with goods destined for child¬ 
ren in the former Yugoslavia 
has been stolen in Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire. 

Drug police 
fear rise 
in DIY 

cannabis 
ByStewabtTendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A POTENT hotne-grown vari¬ 
ety of cannabis is making 
rapid wwrarfg into the under¬ 
ground drugs market, accord¬ 
ing to the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service (NClS). 

The NCIS annual drugs 
survey, issued yesterday, re¬ 
ports that 20 production sites 
for “skunk” were found in 
Britain last year, mainly in 
Wales. Police discovered any¬ 
thing from a hundred to a 
thousand plants being grown 
in basements and garages, 
using hydroponics and mar¬ 
ket gardening techniques such 
as high intensity lighting. 

The plants grow more 
quickly than cannabis culti¬ 
vated out of doors. Growers 
can produce cannabis worth 
£2^00 to £4,000 from a metre 
of cultivated plants. The condi¬ 
tions give the plants very high 
concentrations of THC, the 
active chemical, which pro¬ 
duces effects similar to LSD. 

Stuart Wesky. director of 
the drugs division at NCIS, 
said there was concern at the 
increasing appearance of 
skunk. In Holland, skunk 
plants supply 20 to 50 per cent 
of cannabis consumed in cof¬ 
fee houses and are said to be 
second only to tulip cultivation 
in Dutch agriculture. 

Skunk is part of an intens¬ 
ifying drugs scene. Police are 
making record seizures of 
amphetamines, and 31 mur¬ 
ders or attempted murders in 
London last year were linked 
to crack cocaine. There are 
also fears that steroid abuse is 
growing. The Home Office is 
considering whether steroid 
drugs should be controlled by 
misuse of drugs legislation. 

Det Chief Supt Tony While, 
bead of the NCLS drugs policy 
unit, said that there was 
evidence of steroid users start¬ 
ing to mix with the main drugs 
underworld. One research 
project into needle exchange 
programmes had shown ste¬ 
roid users accounted for 28 per 
cent of the clients. 

The NCIS figures show that 
cannabis remains the most 
popular drug and last year 
58,000 kilograms were seized. 
Amphetamines are the second 
favourite and in 1993 secures 
rose by 65 per cent to 995kg- 
Police also found 18 illicit 
amphetamine laboratories. 

The survey reports that 
crack cocaine is appearing 
more frequently outside 
London and makes up half of 
all cocaine seizures, which 
last year fell by 70 per cent 
from 2250kg in 1992 to 750: the 
high 1992 figure was caused 
by two very large seizures. 
Discoveries of heroin rose by 
88 per cent to 120kg. 

Simon Jenkins, page 20 
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in war on speeding 
THE driver of the car above, 
caught speeding last week at 
lQ2mph, became the first 
victim of a new laser speed 
camera, introduced by Kent 
police (Robin Young writes). 

The Tele-Traffic camera 
being used by PC Nick Long, 
right, is mounted on a tripod, 
has a range of800 metres and 
ooerates regardless of wea- 

contours. Unlike radar, it is 
nor affected by power lines or 
cables and gives a photo¬ 
graphic print of speeding 
vehicles. The number plates 
of offending drivers can be 
traced on the spot 

Supt Martin Spearman, 
head of Kent traffic depart- 

“Wrth 124 people killed and 
&000 injured on Kent roads 
last year, we wanted some¬ 
thing versatile and efficient 
for our first step into camera 
technology and this seems to 
be it” The camera was ap¬ 
proved for police use five 
months ago. 
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One in four 
used cars 

sold privately 
is a write-off 

ByTonyDawe 

THOUSANDS of motorists 
who buy second-hand cats 
could be-driving deathtraps, 
according to a vehicle tracking 
agency. 

Cars that have been 
wrecked in accidents are find¬ 
ing their way back on to the 
road in increasing numbers. 
One in four cars sold privately 
had been an insurance write¬ 
off, figures from HPI 
Autodata, of Salisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire, suggest. 

The _ proportion is much 
greater -than die number of 
written-off cars offered for sale 
to motor dealers, confirming 
that those who repair badly 
damaged cars prefer to try‘to 
sell them privately. 

The figures have prompted 
calls from motoring organ¬ 
isations for fighter controls to 
protect unwary car buyers, 
including the introduction of a 
“death certificate" for cars 
written off by the insurance 
companies as uneconomic to 

The campaign is being tak¬ 
en up in use House of Lords 
where many members hope to 
force the Government to 
change a law which Lord 
Clinton-Davis, a former trade 
minister, described as “grossly 
inadequate". Ministers have 
refused to aoosider new legis¬ 
lation. insisting that many 
written-off cars can be re¬ 
paired safely and that the 
present law making, it an 
offence to sell unroadworthy 
vehicles is adequate. 

They have foiled to act 
* despite longstanding concern 
over “ringers*, stolen cars that 
are given a new identity with 
the registration documents of 
written-off vehicles. 

The new figures from HPI 
showing die Increasing num¬ 
ber of badly damaged cars 
being put back on the road 
without any indication of their 
past history is providing a 
fresh impetus to the campaign 
for changes in the law. 

The company has been of¬ 
fering its service to private 
motorists for only . nine 
months, but die early results 
from’ 35,000 enquiries tally 
with the findings of a trial run 
in the North East of England. 

HPI, which has conducted a 
similar service for motor deal¬ 
ers for 60 years, also reports 
an increasing number of 
write-offs among the cars it 
has checked on their behalf. 
The proportion rose to one in 
19 during the final three 
months of fost year, compared 
with one in 28 a year ago. 

“Members of the public are 
more at risk of buying a 
written-off car privately than 
from a dealer■ Nidri 

Stolen vehicles and cars still 
subject to loans are being 
offered for sale in addition to 
the increasing number of 
write-offs, according to HPI. 

The company can call on a 
vast database to answer que¬ 
ries from 18,000 motor dealers 
and, since July last year, from 
members of die public about 
cars they axe offered. 

It receives information 
about stolen cars direct from 
the Police National Comput¬ 
er, about hire purchase and 
leasing deals from 1.100 fi¬ 
nance companies, and “write¬ 
offs” from the Association of 
British Insurers. 

It is also able to check every 
car registered with the Driver 
and Vehide Licensing Agency 
since August 1986.' Nicki 
Websper. HPPs marketing 
manager, said: The registra¬ 
tion number is becoming less 
reliable as proof of a vehicle’s 
identity. 

“With die boom in 
personalised plates, registra¬ 
tion numbers are often being 
changed altering the history 
of a car. We can identify cars 
which have had their plates 
changed and can also check 
whether the colour, transmis¬ 
sion and foel type match those 
recorded with the DVLA." 
More than 200.000 of the one 
million cars checked by HPI 
indie final quarter of last year 
were subject to outstanding fi¬ 
nancial agreements and 4,000 
were registered as stolen. 

Websper, HPI marketing 
manager, said. 

“People think they can spot 
awritten-off car and judge 
whether the seller is honest 
but its not that easy." - 

Chris Warwick, manager of 
AA Technical Services, said: 
“Each day. AA vehide engi¬ 
neers inspect cars so badly 
damaged and poorly repaired 
that they should never be put 
back on the road. It is obvious 
dial present controls are total¬ 
ly inadequate.” 

The organisation wants to 
see the term “writeoff" 
dropped and cars which have 
been involved in a serious 
accident classified as either “fit 
for scrap" or “damage repair¬ 
able". Mr Warwick said: 
“That information should be 
recorded an the vehide regis¬ 
tration document so that if die 
car is later offered for sale the 
potential buyer would know 
that he should have its condi¬ 
tion checked before parting 
with any money." 

Leading article, page 21 
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Immigrants slash wrists 
after a year in prison 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

DESPERATE immigrants 
held al PentonvQle prison for 
up to a year have slashed 
themselves with razors. Judge 
Tumira reported today. 

The chief inspector of pris¬ 
ons said that some of the 66 
unconvicted detainees in the 
London jail had cut their 
wrists or bodies because they 
were distraught at their treat¬ 
ment and the time taken to 
deal with their cases. He 
called urgently for the Home 
Office’s immigration service to 
move the detainees out of the 
prison. 

"As a group they gave the 
impression of being dis¬ 
tressed. despondent and in 
some cases desperate." die 
judge said. “We have grave 
reservations about the appro¬ 
priateness of holding such 
inmates in a busy local prison. 

“Our overriding view was 
that Pentonville was an inap¬ 
propriate place. It had neither 
the space nor the facilities to 
cope with than properly and 
detainees resented the stigma 
of prison." 

The prison's board of visi¬ 
tors has expressed concern. 

The detainees include people 
seeking political asylum, ille¬ 
gal entrants, men who have 
overstayed their permitted 
period, people working with¬ 
out permits, those whose visas 
have expired and inmates 
awaiting deportation after 
serving sentences. 

Those held at Pentonville 

£ They gave the 
impression of 

being distressed, 
despondent and in 

some cases 
desperate 9 

JUDGETUMIM 

instead of immigration service 
detention centres are consid¬ 
ered exceptional security risks, 
have health problems or need 
to be near central London 
while their cases are being 
dealt with. 

After protests by the board 
of visitors, immigration offici¬ 
als began holding weekly 
“surgeries” in die prison two 

years ago. The prison inspec¬ 
tion team found die officials 
on duty often had little idea of 
the cases they were dealing 
with and changed each week, 
so dial die detainees grew 
even more frustrated. 

Prison staff found the de¬ 
tainees highly volatile. The 
governor in charge of the wing 

holding them with other pris¬ 
oners spent 80 per cent of his 
time dealing with them. 

The stay in the prison can 
last from five days to 12 
months. Asylum seekers face 
particularly long waits while 
their cases are considered. 

Prison staff felt the detain- 
ees suffered from lack of legal 
advice and representation. On 

Pentonville itself. Judge 
Tumim said it was an anti¬ 
quated prison that had 
changed little since it was built 
in 1884 and an air of neglect 
hung over parts of it Restraint 
techniques, including hand¬ 
cuffs and arm restraints, 
might be used more than 
necessary. 

The health unit was run 
down, cramped, dirty- and 
unfit for prisoners. There was 
concern about the leadership 
of health care in the prison. It 
was also surprising that race 
relations were not given a 
higher priority by the manag¬ 
ers in a prison where 45 per 
cent of the inmates came from 
minority ethnic backgrounds. 

Despite the bleak condi¬ 
tions. staff anH inmates were 
cheerful and worked together. 
Judge Tumim’s report said- 

A spokesman for the Home 
Office’s immigration depart¬ 
ment said: “We accept prison 
is an unsuitable place for 
detainees and we endeavour to 
keep its use to a minimum." 

The prison department said 
the report praised the working 
relationship between staff and 
prisoners. Since the inspection 
improvements were being 
made. 

Jim and Linda Tdfer yesterday with their sons Alex, cme, and Robbie; four 

Book solves 
riddle of 

The Piano’s 
lost chords 

ByAuson Roberts 
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Cot death 
couple 

win family 
award 

A COUPLE who set up a 

after their first child became 
a victim of cot death were 
named Family of the Year 
yesterday. 

Jim and Linda Tdfer 
helped to set up the unit after 

their son, Cameron, died five 
years ago aged three months. 
Mr Tdfer. 37. of Margate, 
Kent, said: “We were given 
no reason and we still do not 
know why be died. You never 
really know.” 

Mis Tdfer, a teacher of 
dyslexic children, said that 
since 1989 the number of cot 
deaths had fallen from seven 
a day to about seven a week, 
due to greater awareness of 
the risks to babies, for in¬ 
stance from being pot to 
sleep on their stomachs. 

The Tdfere and their two 
children, aged four and one, 
received their award, at a 
ceremony in a Park Lane 
hotel in London organised 
by the marriage guidance 
charily Relate and sponsored 
by Barclays life. The award 
includes a trip to Euro 
Disney. 

AT £10,754 
COROLLA EXPRESS 

IS PACKED WITH 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

(INCLUDING 0% FINANCE). 

XT WAS known as the film 
which divided dinner parties. 
Now, every mystery contained 
in The Piano, a current box 
office hit in Britain, will be 
solved in a novel. 

The tale follows Ada 
McGrath and her beloved 
piano, shipped to the world's 
end for an arranged marriage. 
But it was die urn's baffling 
anomalies that attracted mn?* 
interest 

Why, for instance, was Ada; 
played by Holly Hunter, 
mute? And why did she send a 
love message to Harvey Kei¬ 
tel’s character-# sheJmewJte 

Jafte Campion, director of 

Every Corolla has a build quality 

and standard of finish which Toyota 

has developed by producing the world’s 

most successful luxury car. 

It also has a 16-valve, fuel-injected 

engine with gold-plated electrical terminals. 

Our multi-valve technology has helped 

us set the gold standard in reliability. 

Surveys around the world constantly 

reveal Toyotas to be the most reliable 

cars on the road. 

However, you can also rely on a 

Corolla for many other things. 

For safety, thanks to front and rear 

crumple zones and side-impact beams. 

For Toyota's unbeatable 3 year/ 

60,000 mile manufacturers warranty. 

And you can rely on every Corolla 

for fantastic value for money. 

S1RNMH EQUIPMENT ON IS COBfliii RANH. 
• Tilt-adjustable power steering._ 

• Central locking._ 

• RDS stereo radio cassette with traffic info. 

• 60/40 split rear seat._ 

• Remote boot”and fuel flap releases._ 

SPEOAl EQBffllENT ON THE CQfiOUJl EXPRESS. 
• 1.3 16-valve petrol or 2.0 diesel engines,_ 

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof.__ 

• Rear spoiler._ 

• Sports front seats with height adjustment. 

• Sports wheel trims._ 

THE SPECIAL EDITION^ m 
Hi iTiJlT 

For a limited period only we’re 

offering 12 months interest-free credit 

on ALL Corollas* with a choice of deposits 

and payment periods to suit your pocket. 

tyriolEsmi* t\0/ 
COROUA 1.3 EXPRESS 3-DR* U /O APR 

CASH PRKX 
(on He road 

WTEHEST CHARGES 

MOKTHUT PAYMENTS 

TOTAlRAYMtE_ £0309.00 SR24SD4 

aph_0% 6.6% 

For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 

0800 777555: 

But hurry. With a special edition that 

gives you such special value, the chance 

to Express yourself won't last for long. 

£IU09J)0 

£160.03 
PER MONTH 

UU09-00 

£3^92.70 (30KI £4,52160(4050 

47 *£160.03 
I *£200£13 

Kate Ptdlinger, solves the rid¬ 
dles. It discloses that Ada 
stopped taUdngaged six after 
a traumatic punishment by 
her father, who forbade her to 
talk for an evening and. partly 
to spite him, she refused to 
speak again. George Baines 
(Harvey Keitel) takes the 
message of love; inscribed on 
the side of a piano key. to a 
schoolroom where a group of 
girls reads it for him. 

The novel published by 
Bloomsbury next month, is 
part of an increasing trend in 
film and television tie-in 
books. Seven of the current 15 
paperback best-sellers are tie- 
ins, with Schindler's List at 
number two. 

But novelisations which fill 
in gaps left by films are die 
new pitolishing fasbioa The 
paperback version erf Phila¬ 
delphia, starring Tom Hanks, 
adds new chapters in the life erf 
its lawyer heroes, and is 
moving up the best-seller lists. 

Confused? 
Phone for 
a scientific 
solution 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A TELEPHONE answering 
service, launched yesterday, 
will allow members of the 
public with a scientific query 
to seek niumination for the 
price of a local call. 

Science Line was inaugurat¬ 
ed by David Davis, a junior 
science minister, as pan of 
National Science Week. Mr 
Davis satisfied his own curios¬ 
ity about gene therapy by 
putting a series of searching 
questi&B down the line to Prof 
Bob Wffiiamsan, of St Marys 
Hospital Paddington. 

Science Line is funded by 
tlie Wdlcoroe Trust, the Royal 
Society and the Office of 
Science and Technology and 
will'* be open daily between 
lpm and 7pm. Most callers 
who dial 0345 600444 will be 
answered directly by a small 
team of science graduates. 

Questions that the gradu¬ 
ates cannot answer directly 
will be referred upwards to 
members of a pane! of 200 
experts, including Prof Wil¬ 
liamson, who have promised 
to ring the caller back with the 
correct information. Tests of 
Science Line, carried out after 
Channel 4 television ■ pro¬ 
grammes, have already 
proved hugely popular, with 
thousands of people calling in 
for answers. 

Those responsible for Sci¬ 
ence line expect fewer callers 
on a day-to-day basis, but Dr 
Laurence Smaje of the 
Wellcome Trust believes the 
service will satisfy a long-felt 
need. "So often, scientists de¬ 
termine what the public 
should be told," he said yester¬ 
day. “In Science line, the 
pubb’cwill set the agenda, and 
ask the questions they want 
answered. The pilot studies 
have shown that 60 percent of 
those who phoned were satis¬ 
fied with the answers given." • 

Keene on chess 

A Latvian in linares 
The young Latvian grand 
master Alexei Shirov en 
hanced his reputation at 
linares with a fine score of 8.5 
from 13. finishing equal sec¬ 
ond with Garry Kasparov. 
The following game sees him 
refuting an over-optimistic 
piece sacrifice by his Bulgari 
an opponent. 

Linares. March 1994 
Modern Defence 

t4 ewJ5 

16 Nxb5 
17 BX&5 

30 Rxa7 

22 Qb4 

23 b4 Ne4 
24 Bfl 05 
25 b5 04 
26 Nel Qb6 
27 Nc2 Rc8 
28 BW Bh6 
29 8xh6 Qxh8 
30 hxg4 Qd2 

31 » 012+ 
32 Kh2 Nfo5 
33 Nel O^iV 

3* K01 Nh3+ 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Chess for charity 
Nigel Shon is giving a simul¬ 
taneous diess display at Simp- 
“^“^e-Strand on Sunday 
SEE*?“ of the Sick 
2*5”? 7*u*- For further 

or if you want to 

Whining Move, page 48 
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Arms trial prosecutor ‘kept in dark’ 
By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

THE prosecuting counsel in 
the Matrix Churchill trial said 
yesterday that he would have 
abandoned the case had the 
lull extent of government 
knowledge and complicity in 
the aims export trade to Iraq 
been made known to him at 
the time. 

Alan Moses QC who prose¬ 
cuted the case on behalf of 
Customs and Excise, effect¬ 
ively lays the blame for the 
trial at the door of Alan Clark, 
the former trade and defence 
minister, and senior civil ser¬ 
vants at the Foreign Office, the 
Ministry of Defence, the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try and the Cabinet Office, for 
failing to co-operate fully with 
the prosecution. 

Mr Moses told Lord Justice 
Scott's enquiry into the arms- 
u>-traq affair that he was 
never informed about intelli¬ 
gence reports, which were 
distributed to key Whitehall 
departments, warning that the 
company's equipment would 
be used to make fuses, shells 
and duster bombs. 

He also said he was never 
made aware that the witness 

Shephard 
launches 
study of 
suicides 

By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A RESEARCH project to And 
out why so many fanners 
commit suicide was launched 
yesterday fay the Department 
of Health. 

Despite living in conditions 
many town-dwellers would 
find idyllic, farmers have a 
suicide rate that is nearly twice 
the national average and are 
tiie people most likely to take 
their own lives after vets, 
pharmacists and dentists. 

Gillian Shephard, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister, told a confer¬ 
ence of farmers, church 
leaders, doctors and social 
workers at the National Agri¬ 
cultural Centre at Stoneleigh 
in Warwickshire that for too 
long stress was assumed to 
afflict only those living in 
inner cities and suburbs. 

“Over the past 20 years 
there has been a net influx into 
the countryside of England 
and Wales of one million 
people. Over the same period 
more than 120.000 jobs have 
disappeared from agriculture 
as the industry has become 
more efficient ... We cannot 
expect that changes of that 
kind can take place without 
some stresses and strains on 
the people involved.” 

Mrs Shephard said farming 
incomes had risen by 60 per 
cent last year, but this was an 
average figure and for hill 
farmers the improvement had 
been from a very low base. 
Rising rural crime and lack of 
public transport and other 
services had added to the 
strains of rural life. 

The Duke of Westminster, 
one of Britain's biggest land- 
owners, who chaired the con¬ 
ference, said isolation and 
loneliness were most often 
found among sheep and cattle 
fanners in remote hill regions, 
who were also under the 
greatest financial pressure. 

Dr Keith Hawton, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at Oxford 
University's department of 
psychiatry, said the two-year 
study of rural suicides would 
attempt a “psychological au¬ 
topsy" of 50 farmers known to 
have killed themselves or sus¬ 
pected of having done so. 

Dr teter Jones, a senior 
lecturer at the Institute of 
Psychiatry at the University of 
London, said 526 male farm¬ 
ers had committed suicide in 
Britain between 1979 and 1990. 
Firearms were used in 40 per 
cent of cases. Farmers ac¬ 
counted for only l per cent of 
all suicides bait, relative to 
their number, they were 1.87 
rimes more likely to take their 
own lives than the population 
as a whole. 

In Parliament 

Commons (230): Questions: 
health: Prime Minister. Coal 
Industry Bill, report. 
Lords (2.30): Education Bill, 
committee. 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON EB 4SA 
(Ourtv Rrf. No. 1H32J) 

Jin (Easter 
Message 

Winter has gone - and with 
it went many of our gravely 
ill guests. They felt sale, in 
our hands - hands so kindly 
and constantly supported 
by yours. 

Prayerfully & gratefully we 
wish you all the blessings of 
Easter and the pleasures 
ot Spring. 

\ Sister Superior. / 

statement made for the prose¬ 
cution by Mr dark was 
considered to be wholly unreli¬ 
able by senior Whitehall offici¬ 
als. including Sir Peter 
Gregson, the permanent sec¬ 
retary at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

During one angry outburst, 
Mr Moses said that he found 
it extremely disturbing that 
Whitehall officials had failed 
to warn the prosecution that 
export licences had been 
granted despite knowledge or 
suspicions that the equipment 
was destined for Iraqi arma¬ 
ments factories. 

Mr Moses, who arrived at 
the enquiry armed with seven 
boxes of documents on the 
case, said that it was incum¬ 
bent on ministers and official s 

to come clean about exactly 
how much they knew. They 
should have said: “The pos¬ 
ition about all this equipment 
was that we knew as near as 
dammit it was going for 
military production. I can’t 
understand why the depart¬ 
ments weren't saying *we did 
know’” he added. 

Responding to questions 

Clark: blamed for 
letting trial proceed 

about an intelligence report by 
GCHQ, The Government's lis¬ 
tening post, linking Matrix 
Churchill to Iraqi arms pro¬ 
curement, Mr Moses said: “It 
seems to me to be the .clearest 
possible indication of know¬ 
ledge. I cant understand why 
on earth I didn’t know about 
this, and I don’t think 1 could 
have gone on with the prose¬ 
cution if I had." 

Moses: would have 
dropped arms case 

Mr Moses singled out Mr 
Clark for failing to make clear 
in his witness statement that 
he may have encouraged the 
Matrix Churchill executives to 
disguise the real purpose of 
their equipment when apply¬ 
ing for export licences during 
a meeting with the Machine 
Tool Manufacturers Associ¬ 
ation in January 1988. blast¬ 
ing that he was not a “boot¬ 

putting-in prosecutor", Mr 
Moses said: “What has always 
astonished me is that nobody 
could have had any doubts 
about the importance of this 
evidence. You don’t sit bade 
and wait and hope it turns out 
for the best at the triaL There 
were people there who had 
worked for years with Mr 
Clark, who knew exactly the 
cut of his jib." 

Mr Moses said it was very 
important in this case for tivfl 
servants who knew about Mr 
Clark’s views on exports of 
defence equipment to inform 
the prosecution that it “just 
cannot rely on what he is 
going to say”. When Mr Clark 
finally admitted that he had 
been “economical with the 
actualite" in November 1992, 
the trial collapsed. 

Whitehall officials also 
failed to inform the prosecu¬ 
tion that Tony Steadman, a 
trade official who attended the 
1988 meeting with the MTTA. 
had told colleagues that Mr 
Clark may have given the 
exporters the impression that 
it was all right to make false 
statements on export licence 

applications. If he had known 
that, the prosecution could not 
have continued. Mr Moses 
said. 

Mr Moses also criticised Sir 
Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, for failing to draw 
the prosecution’s attention to 
vital evidence held in his 
official files. He was given 
access to the papers, which 
covered Sir Robin’s desk, on 
the Friday before the trial 
began. “We were just left to get 
on with it" he said. “What I 
should have done was to walk 
out and say I wanted to make 
it abundantly plain that these 
were not the circumstances on 
the last working day before the 
trial for me to look at anything 
sensibly.” he added. 

Mr Moses will be ques¬ 
tioned today about why he told 
the trial judge that 500 pages 
of confidential Whitehall doc¬ 
uments contained nothing of 
value to The defence, when 
they were later shown to be 
vital in proving the innocence 
of the three Matrix Churchill 
defendants. 

The hearing continues 
today. I 

FORTY-three Labour peers 
have served in Labour Gov¬ 
ernments. among them the 
Earl of Listowel. who was in 
the wartime coalition Govern¬ 
ment in 1944. 

KEY TO PHOTOGRAPH 
L Earl of listowel 
I Lord (Arthur) Booomloy. Common¬ 
wealth Secretary. 
3L Lord (Stanley) dimon-Davis. EC 
blMlUHWMyillT. 

A Lord (Mm) Jacques. 
5. Baroness (Ahna) Birk. 
6. Lard Meriyn-Rees. Home Secretary. 
Northern Ireland Secretary. 
7. Earl of Longford- 
S. Lord Cknamara (Ted Short). 
9. lord (Fred) Multey. 
ID. Lord (Denis) Healey. Chancellor. 

11. Lord (Ivor) Richard, Lords Leader. 
UN Ambassador. EEC Commissioner. 
12. Lord (Denis) Bowed. 
II Lord (Ted) Graham of Edmonton. 
Chief Whip, House erf Lords. 
M. Baroness (Non) David. 
15. lord (Terry) Boston of Faversham- 

16. Lord (Joel) Barnett. 
17. Lord (Harry) Ewing of KirUbrd. 
18. Lord (lack) Dormand of Easington- 
IV. Lord (Douglas) Jay. 
20. Lord (Roy) Mason of Barnsley. 
Defence Secretary. Northern Ireland 

Secroaiy. 
21. Baroness (Bea) Senna. 
22 Lord (FfcterJ Archer of 
SandweD. 
23. Lord (Prank} Judd. 
24. Lord (Jock) StaUard. 
25i Lord (Eric) Varley. 
26. Lord Cledwyn of Fenrhas, 
former Leader, House of Lends. 

27. Lord (Billy) Hughes. 
28. Lord (David) Strabo) gL 
29. Lord (Ne3) Carmichael of 
Kdvingrove. 
30. Baroness (Eirene) White. 
31. Lord (James) Callaghan of 
Cardiff, Prime Minister, 1976-79. 
32. Lord (Way land) Rennet. 
33. Lord (Peter) Lovefl-Davis. 

34. Lord (George} Wallace of 
Coslany. 
35. Lord (Hugh) Jenkins of Putney, 
ans minister. 
36. Lord (Malcolm) Shepherd, 
former Leader. House of Lords. 
37. Lord (Harold) Wilson of 
Rievaulx, PM 1964-70.1974-76. 
38. Lord (John) KirkhiU. 

Pro-Europeans help to arm the sceptics 
The pro-Europeans in principle has already been European Act which extend- pean ones. The Govern- 

the Cabinet are largely accepted that on single mar- ed qualified majority voting, mem’s tough stand does re 
to blame for the mess ket issues the council should The pro-Europeans have, fleet widespread views. But 

The pro-Europeans in 
the Cabinet are largely 
to blame for the mess 

the Government is In over 
European enlargement and 
voting procedures on the 
council of ministers. Their 
tactical mishandling has un¬ 
necessarily raised me stakes, 
encouraged the Tory Euro¬ 
sceptics and made an eventu¬ 
al compromise more difficult 
to sell to MPs. 

Ever since the passage of 
the Maastricht BDL the pro- 
Europeans have believed 
that the right way to keep the 
Conservative Party united is 
to talk the language of the 
Euithsceptics. Hence the 
Prime Minister's article in 
The Economist six months 
ago, and David Hunt’s ill- 
judged attack on Jacques 
Ddors at the Tory confer¬ 
ence. But these tactics have 
undermined their own 
positfon- 

Enlargement raises impor¬ 
tant issues about the balance 
of votes between larger and 
smaller states, to ensure, in 
Douglas Hurd’s words, that 
foe views of member states 
are not "steamrollered" in 
discussions. But the point of 

principle has already been 
accepted that on single mar¬ 
ket issues the council should 
deride on foe basis of quali¬ 
fied majority voting. At stake 
now is the largely arithmetic 
question of how to adjust for 
four new members. The pro¬ 
portion of the EU population 
which can be outvoted is now 
40 per cent and would rise to 
41.5 per cent if a mechanical 
□prating of votes occurred. 

Mr Hurd yesterday said 
this proportion was too high 
for a further increase to 

European Act which extend¬ 
ed qualified majority voting. 
The pro-Europeans have, 
however, talked in such on- 
compromising terms as to 
limit the necessary room for 
manoeuvre. 

In fairness, neither John 
Major nor Mr Hurd have 
talked about the present 23- 
vote blocking minority as an 
unalterable sticking point 
But their lone, and that of the 
belligerent Kenneth Clarke, 
has played into foe Tory 
Euro-sceptics' bands and en- 

RIDDELLON POLITICS 

proceed unchecked and un- rified. But that is a matter 
bargaining rather than 

fighting on foe barricades. 
The Government is right to 
take a tough stand in foe 
talks: as Mr Hurd said, the 
European Union is “a non¬ 
stop negotiation, with brink¬ 
manship and deal-making in 
its blood”. 

But successful negotiations 
require compromise, as Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher herself often 
did. both over die European 
budget and over foe Single 

abled them to treat 23 votes as 
a noo-negotiable demand. So 
any compromise can be tre^ 
ed by Eurosceptics as a 
climbdown or defeat for Brit¬ 
ain. They are at least being 
consistent with their own 
vision of a looser EU. how1- 
ever incompatible that may 
in practice be with Britain at 
foe heart of Europe. - 

But as significant is how 
foe sceptics' views on this 
issue are shared by a large 
number of other Tory MPs, 
even some usually pro-Euro¬ 

pean ones. The Govern¬ 
ment’s tough stand does re¬ 
flect widespread views. But 
the leadership has failed to 
educate the party to the 
realities of the talks. 

The argument is symptom¬ 
atic of foe Government's 
current impasse over Europe, 
unable to take a firm line 
either in a pro-European or a 
Eurosceptic direction. As Mr 
Hurd’s speech in Dublin 
yesterday showed, the Gov¬ 
ernment has ideas about the 
development of foe EU, fo¬ 
cusing both on decentrali¬ 
sation and on enlargement to 
the north and cast But foe 
pressures of party manage¬ 
ment prevent foe Govern¬ 
ment from being either 
consistent or coherent. 

These ambiguities will 
continue as the groups battle 
for influence with, at best, a 
fragile facade of unity. This 
ambivalence is uniikety to 
impress either British voters 
in the Euro-elections on June 
9 or other European 
countries. 

Peter Riddell 

Leading article, page 21 

39. Baroness (Pat) liewdyn-Da- 
vies of Hastoe. Government Chief 
Whip, 1974-79. 
40. Lord (Douglas) Houghton of 
Sowerby, 95. 
41. Lord (Donald) Bruce of 
Donington, PPS to Aneurin Sevan. 
42. Lord (Will) Howie of Troon. 
43. Lord (Joe) Dean of Beswick. 

Insolvency 
Bill‘will 
save jobs’ 

By Robert Morgan 
POLITICAL STAFF 

MPs last night rushed 
through a Bill to change the 
law on receiverships and thus 
save thousands of jobs in 
businesses that run into 
difficulty. 

A recent ruling by the Court 
of Appeal in the case of 
Paramount Airways meant 
that administrators and re¬ 
ceivers had only 14 days in 
which to rescue a collapsed 
business before they were 
forced to take on liability for 
employment contracts. 

Receivers would be reluc¬ 
tant to take on such work if 
they were faced with consider¬ 
able liabilities after only 14 
days. 

Commending the Insolven¬ 
cy (No 2) Bill to the Commons, 
Neil Hamilton, the Corporate 
Affairs Minister, said it was in 
no one’s interest for businesses 
to be dosed and jobs lost 

The measure, which 
amends the 1986 Insolvency 
Act, affects cases arising on or 
after last Tuesday. 
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Sarajevans 
step warily in 
a peace full 
of dangers 

From Edward Gorman in Sarajevo 

NEARLY six weeks after the 
shelling stopped, Sarajevo re¬ 
mains an uneasy dty caught 
in limbo between peace and 
war. fbr many, the ceasefire 
has come almost un¬ 
expectedly. 

People who have lived in 
fear of sudden death or maim¬ 
ing every time they venture 
out to get water and food have 
become traumatised after 22 
months of war. Now peace 
confronts them with new reali¬ 
ties. They can walk the streets, 
as they are doing in their 
thousands in the spring sun¬ 
shine, and some have been to a 
famous football match, but the 
dty remains under blockade 
and the Serb snipers are still 
at work, more casually than 
ever, but still to deadly effect 

The UN, desperate, almost 
to make diem and us believe 
in the permanence of ■ die 
ceasefire, refers to the sharp¬ 
shooters as unruly elements or 
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renegades who commit “cease¬ 
fire violations'*, implying that 
soon their activities will sub¬ 
side. not intensify. 

According to one news agen¬ 
cy, nearly 60 people have been 
injured and more than ten 
killed during this tentative 
peace. It makes for an uneasy 
feeling—just a tingling in the 
spine as you walk with appar¬ 
ently casual disdain in die 
company of braver friends 
from the city across open 
spaces under die sights of the 

guns — places which a month 
ago were simple death traps. 
Apart from UN personnel still 
fully decked out in flak jackets 
and helmets, few other visitors 
wear protective gear. It would 
seem an over-reaction, even 
churlish, to do so. 

At night, when the tower 
blocks erf the new town are lit 
up and you cannot see the 
damage, Sarajevo looks al¬ 
most normal. There is much 
progress, electricity for most of 
the tune, water every other 
day. and the chance to catch a 
lift on trams in certain areas. 

The local authorities have 
reasserted their control with 
an almost absurd officious¬ 
ness. Despite the fed that 
there are virtually no cars on 
the rands except those of die 
UN, journalists and local com¬ 
manders. you now get stropped 
for crashing a red light or even 
going the wrong way up an 
empty one-way street 

The mix of euphoria and 
anxiety is a strange cocktail. 
With no money and little food, 
people are trying to enjoy 
themselves, yet they remain 
restless and distracted. 

In the bars which, electricity 
permitting, reverberate most 
nights wrth high-octane rock i 
music, students gather at ta- | 
bles often not talking and with 
no money for drink or ciga¬ 
rettes; just sitting together 
before moving to another bar 
and home in the dark streets to 
beat the 10pm curfew. 

The other day Azra Cebic, 
34, a former English Headier, 
accompanied me os a tour 
round the shattered streets of 
die old dty. At one point she 
said: “During these days since 
the shooting stopped, every¬ 
thing has changed so quickly. 
I expected freedom in another 
way, not tike this, not still 
surrounded.’* 

UN threat, page I 
Letters, page 21 

The charred Spanish DC# on die runway at Vigo airport yesterday after skimming treetops, crasWamting and cahchang jtire 

110 saved 
as flames 
engulf 
aircraft 

VigotTwen^peo^^^ 
them Antonio Gitafcto. ok 
leader of the Workers Cobf 
missions trade onion, pneot 
Spam^ largest, were Shgtity 
injured yesterday when a 
Spanish airliner erasHana- 
edinfogand caught fa*** 
Vigo airport in northern 

Spain. 
AD 110 passengers were 

evacuated down t - aergency 
chutes as firefighters doused 
the flames. The engines 
caught fire when the Aviaeo 
airline's DC9 bounced to a 
halt on the ground. 

The plane, on a flight from 
Madrid, damaged its urwjer^ 
carriage when it ioncnca 
dawn in fog at the Galician 
airport A passenger said the 
aircraft had ta abort its fast 
landing approach and climb 
again. “We skimmed the tree 
tops, then came down again, 
but landed before the run¬ 
way and bounced along until 
we finally stopped,” he 
said. {Reuter? 

Old comrades part but Albanian 
envoys still live rent-free in China 

US seeks Asian 

From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

CHINA is opening up to the 
world, and Chinese are dis¬ 
covering to their surprise that 
Britain, France and Germany 
are rather more important 
than Albania. 

Once, to be an Albanian in 
China was heaven. For years. 
Albania under its late dicta¬ 
tor, Enver Hoxha. was Chi¬ 
na's best friend, “foe only two 
countries in step”. 

When you called the Capi¬ 
tal taxi company, foreign resi¬ 
dents in the know used to say 
“I'm an Albanian”, because 
the lari would come speeding. 
If you said you were British, it 
would take 40 mimitiNL For 
foe then “revisionist" Rus¬ 
sians it was an hour. Once, a 
correspondent pinning up a 
map of Europe was asked by 

■ The Chinese regime once viewed tiny 
Albania as a giant of Marxist virtue. In the 
swiftly changing new world order, mutual 
disillusionment has taken over 

his Chinese interpreter to 
point out Albania. He indicat¬ 
ed a tiny country nestled 
between Greece and Yugosla¬ 
via. The man bristled: “How 
dare you insult great Socialist 
Albania? Everyone knows it is 
one of the major countries of 
Europe.” 

Chinese then were fed on a 
newspaper diet that portrayed 
Albanians as paragons of 
virtue. A Canadian gm on a 
Peking bus once rose to give 
her seat to a pregnant woman, 
and heard the mother-to-be 
tell her friend: “What a nice 
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foreigner. She must be an 
Albanian.” It was a two-way 
street When Red Guards 
burnt down foe British mis¬ 
sion in Cultural Revolution 
violence in 1967. diplomats 
and embassy staff fled across 
the road to the Albanian em¬ 
bassy. But Albanian diplo¬ 
mats slammed shut the 
embassy gate, and watched as 
file rampaging Red Guards 
beat up envoys and sexually 
assaulted women. 

In his memoirs, Sir Perry 
Cradodc. the framer British 
Ambassador to China, tells 
how Red Guards made him 
stand an a soap box and tried 
to get him to shout “Long live 
Chairman Mao". 

“They were quite crazy, 
these Albanians, at the time 

due to our regime,” Dr Tahir 
Eteri, Ambassador for the 
new democratic Albania, who 
was a student in Peking from 
1962 to 1966, said. “Even from 
a humanitarian point of view 
it was quite wrong of us when 
the British were in such 
danger.” 

What happened was not 
according to the traditions of 
foe Albanian people. Dr 
Eteri, a former chemistry 
lecturer at Tirana University, 
said. “When someone was in 
distress we always helped 
them, even if it was dangerous 
for us. But in those days, 
under Hoxha. who was not a 
good man. Albania was the 
most isolated country in the 
world." 

Now Albania has much the 
same relations with China as 
other former Socialist coun¬ 
tries. In place of the 20 
diplomats of the Hoxha years, 
there arc only three. 

But there is one remnant of • 
the official past The Albani¬ 
ans still occupy one of foe 
biggest embassies rent-free. 

FRom Christopher Thomas in delhi 

WASHINGTON will -this 
week prepare the creation of a 
multHiteral security organis¬ 
ation, involving India, Paki¬ 
stan. Russia, some Central 
Asian countries sud-fiertmps 
China, to reduce foe forest of 
nuclear war betw&a.^odia 
and Pakistan. 

Robin Raphael headmf the 
Sfate Departments bureau for 
South Asian affairs, arrives in 
Delhi today and trivefe to 
Pakistan at the weekend. With 
Indo-US rdatfink raiT ffieir 
lowest ebb hi years, she wflf be 
hftiti pressed to convince Del¬ 
hi Quit America’s SdtRfcAsia 
policy b not biased m Paki¬ 
stani favour. P.V. Narasimha 
Rao, the Prime Mxrtb&V uas 
scSI not said he wffi meerar.: 

The kingdom ctf Jarumu and 
Kashmir, daimed by bpth 
India and Palawan, is regard¬ 
ed fay Amerintt'lKe'itiMcfe 
most tikdy igiCtear baffle- : 

mat efforts to ctqoftf P&fesm 
mud persuade India to end 

their nudear programmes 
have failed. It will now try a 
new approach. 

The creation of a multi¬ 
lateral security apparatus 
might be acceptable to both 
countries as a device to reduce 
tensions while leaving nudear 
arsenals intact. Washington 
will tempt Pakistan with arms 
sales and. perhaps, resumed 
military aid to persuade it to 
join such an oraanisation. 
Since this would involve the 
delivery of F16 combat air¬ 
craft. which outclass anything 
India, has and can cany 
nudear weapons, it will in¬ 
crease India's suspicion of a 
pro-Pakistan tilt in US policy. 

NUdear preparedness by 
bath ootmtnes continues to 
increase: Pakistan has de¬ 
ployed nuclear-capable Chi¬ 
nese MU ballistic missiles, 
arid India has developed the 
Pritiwi ballistic missile with a 
IQO-niite range. It is now 
developing foie Agni with a 
range of 1300 miles: 

i 
And onto 

The Gulf States, Bombay, Delhi, 
Karachi, Lahore, Dhaka and Colombo 

Plus 
Bangkok and Manila 

For further information call your 
travel agent or: 

Kuwait Airways 

16 Baker Street, London W1M 2AD 

Tel: 0714120007 

Fax: 0714120008 

J 
FROM LONDON TO KUWAIT 

MY BIT DEMIT MHYAL 

WEtyHUSUN LONDON 1030 1735 
TUEflHU LONDON 0930 1820 
SAT/MON LONDON 1030 1735 

KUWAIT AIRWAYS 
II A spirit you can feel 

You've planned pour 
new business. 

Mow write pour business 
plan. 

Page 18 shows you how. 
NatWest’s comprehensive Business Start-Up i 
Guide covers many of the things you should 
consider before going it alone. 

Everything from writing a business plan 
to insurance and legal considerations. " 

For your free copy, fill in the coupon or call 
us free on 0800 777 888. 

Better still, why not contact your local 
NatWiest Small Business Adviser? With at ; 
least one in every high street branch, you’ve 
over 4000 to choose from. ; ; ' : 

-7 Mr* ■*'+r • hi 

l J 1 ] 

< 

& National Westminster Bank 

Phone FREE 

0800 777 888 
to Friday Sam to 8pm, Saturdm: Qnm tn r^. 

P]ca»c scud me my free NaxWesi Business Starr-Up Guide. ~ “ -—— — 

Fill In this coupon and return ioi NarWest Small Business Services, FREEPOST, Hounslow T*V4 5BR. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss --Initials- Do you have an account YesF] toD 

A*^fesa“--- —- BramrhNnnv* 

.Postcode. 
Account Number 

PboW?No--- Sort Code 

WouM you life your Small itosineaAdvijw to contact you to aennge a meeting? Yes Q No □ 
DaaFratEatauut -1964. tlie InformaUoo leqnened on A* form wdl ctuhlc NtfWfc* n 

LlJ Li I I , I 

National Westminster Bank 
Were here to moke life easier 
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Vote of 99 .9% Pi showed them my membership card bat they burnt my house anyway* 

cements grip 
of Tunisian 
President 

■ With fundamentalists banned. President 
Ben Ali romped home in a poll whose 
fairness is doubted. Even so, opposition 
parties enter parliament for the first time 

By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

ZINE aL-Abidine Ben Ali. 
President of Tunisia and for¬ 
mer secret police chief, yester¬ 
day tightened his grip on 
power in a rubberstamp elec¬ 
tion in which, as die only 
candidate, he secured 99.99 
per cent of votes cast in the 25 
electoral districts. 

The sweeping victory for the 
President and his ruling party, 
the RassemNemerrt Consh- 
tutionnel D&mocralique, was 
predicted and achieved with¬ 
out any opposition from the 
main Islamic ftmrfamenmHgt 
group Nahda, which is 
banned. 

In the last election in 1989, 
the outlawed party — whose 
leader. Shaikh Rashid Ghan- 
nouchi. is living in exile in 
Britain—secured up to 30 per 
cent of the vote in some 
constituencies and 13.5 per 
cent overall. It is particularly 
influential among Tunisia’s 
disaffected youth and has 
pledged to continue an under¬ 
ground struggle against the 
regime. Many of its leaders 
are in jail. 

Ironically, despite the criti¬ 
cism of yesterday's results — 
one Tunisian opposition party 
described the poll as fraudu¬ 
lent and in international ob¬ 
server questioned its fairness 
—it was the first time since the 
country gainSIlndepsidence 
from France in 1956 in which 
opposition parties secured any 
seats in parliament 

Although ibp six legal oppo¬ 
sition parties performed bad¬ 
ly, each winning about 1 per 
cent of the vote on a turnout 
claimed by the Interior Minis¬ 
try as between 88 and 98 per 
cent, they will between them 
have 19 seats in tire 163- 
member National Assembly 
as a result of a change in the 
electoral law. Flanked on ei¬ 
ther side by Algeria--which is 

in a state of virtual civil war 
between the government and 
Islamic extremists — and Lib¬ 
ya, led by the maverick anti- 
Western dictator, Muammar 
Gaddafi, Tunisia, with its 
relative prosperity has recent¬ 
ly sought to justify increasing 
controls on the freedom of 
expression. 

President Ben All’s regime, 
which is allied with Egypt in 
its determinatig^^to dai^? 

has been repeatedly accused 
by Western human rights 
groups of torture and other 
excessive measures. European 
governments have expressed 
concern that the extent of the 
repression could backfire by 
increasing sympathy for the 
Islamic hardliners. 

In advance of the poll, the 
BBC North Africa corres¬ 
pondent, Alfred Hennida, 
who also reported for The 
Times, was ordered out and 
Jacques de Banin, the corres¬ 
pondent of Le Monde, was 
informed hie was persona non 
grata. 

The only potential challeng¬ 
er to the President in Sunday's 
poll Moncef Maxzouki, a 
human rights campaigner 
and professor of merfirine, 
dropped out when he was 
unable to obtain the required 
sponsorship of 30 members of 
pariiament 

Tfie Tunisian President took 
power in a bloodless coup in 
1987 and has since, according 
to Arab political commenta¬ 
tors. come increasingly to 
model his political system on 
that of Egypt, where the 
trappings of democracy thinly 
disguise effective one-party 
rufe... - - • 

4 President Mubarak of 
Egypt was returned unop¬ 
posed recenlfy for his third six- 
year term. 

Inkatha death squads 
roam valley of fear 

Hospital worker Petrus Bhengu in one of the burnt houses at Montebello. Although 
an Inkatha member, he stifi became a raid victim and is now afraid of his own party 

PETRUS Bhengu. 26, collect¬ 
ed two bottles of lion lager 
from the spot where the men 
who had burnt down his 
family home and his father’s 
chapel had celebrated their 
foiling spree and downed 
beers while his brother. 
Mend. 21 bled to death. 

Inside the four-bedroomed 
bouse, which took nine years 
to build and a lifetime’s 
savings; the walls were 
smeared with the. blade 
smudge of petrol bombs. 
Bibles and prayer books did 
not escape the Maze, sordid 
the beds, dotfaes, kitchen 
utensils and nnrtwmses at 
Nhlangakari. overlooking 
Montebello’s green pastures 
and sugar cane estates 30 
mDes from Durban. 

Olpha Ktongwa, 58, an¬ 
other of hundreds of resi¬ 
dents burnt out of their 
homes in the village; who 
now sleeps on the floor of the 
Montebello hospital along 
with some 400 adults and 
their children, stepped over a 
2ft-high termite mound in the 
deserted road. “These people 
are making us poor. I am two 
years away from my pension 
and an my tiring have been 
burnt I have no future,” she 
said. She pointed to a neigh¬ 
bouring farmstead. "Eight 
children were foiled there.” 
She passed the empty Mavu- 
la store. “Four workers were 
shot In their beds inside the 
shop.” 

Who did fliw bunting and 
foiling? “The other organis¬ 
ation.” So deep is the fear of 
bong dubbed an informer 
that it takes much coaxing to 
get the victims to even say: 
“Inkatha." 

Mr Bhengu, an Inkatha 
member unfortunate enough 
to live among African Nat¬ 
ional Congress supporters 

On the fourth leg of his South African 
odyssey, Sam Kiley in Montebello 

. meets Zulu victims of the ruthless 
death squads waging Natal’s civil war 

and who works as a general 
assistant at Montebello hos¬ 
pital at first shook uncontrol¬ 
lably. His voice was so tense 
with fear that he was unintel¬ 
ligible. “When the Inkatha 
gins came to my house they 
said I was ANG I showed 
them my IFP membership 
card, but they burnt my 
house anyway. I am afraid of 
my own party now.” he said. 

Every house in the valley, 
perhaps four miles square, 
has been abandoned since 
Inkatha impis 4 (warriors) 
came at the aid of January. 
From the cliffs above, the 
small group from Montebel¬ 
lo hospital who had returned 
tD gnatrh maize cobs and 
fruits from their overgrown 
garden were watched by two 
small figures, Inkatha sen¬ 

tries, in tire endless battle for 
control of KwaZulu-Natal's 
rural communities. * 

The presence of the sentries 
meant that two men killed in 
what was left of the village at 
the end of February lay 
rotting for three days before 
their relatives dared to collect 
thebodies. “There is only one 
flim that Inkatha have — tO 
wipe the ANC out completely 
in this area,” said an admin¬ 
istrator at the hospital 

Survivors of the hit-squad 
attacks including those in 
the Montebello area, further 
allege that the KwaZulu 
police have been involved in 
the shootings: two policemen 
armed with G3 rifles are 
alleged to have arrived with 
the impis to lay waste to 
Nhlngakazi- 

Poll commission threatens to send army against Buthelezi 
From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

CHIEF Mangosutfau Buthelezi, the 
Chief Minister of KwaZulu, is to be 
wanted formally tomorrow that 
South African aimed forces are 
ready to secure the troubled areas of 
his fiefdom to ensure that tire 
election campaign can be freely and 
fairly conducted. A meeting in 

Pretoria between President de Klerk, 
Nelson Mandela, the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress president, and Judge 
Johann Kriegler, the chairman of the 
independent electoral oammisskm, 
derided yesterday that the judge 
should visit Uhmdi, the KwaZulu 
capital, to lay down the law to Chief 
Buthelezi He will also meet King 
Goodwill Zwelithini, the Zulu mon¬ 
arch. and- KwaZulu legislature 

members, to spell out the minimum 
requirements on the placing of 
voting stations, the security of elec¬ 
toral meetings and tire holding of 
voter education sessions. He will be 
backed by assurances from Mr de 
Klerk that the government wfll be 
“helpful in securing the area, and in 
facilitating the judge’s require¬ 
ments”. Judge Kriegler made a 
similar visit to Chief Tairas 

Mangope shortly before he was dis¬ 
missed as President of tire once 
nominally independent Bophutha- 
tswana. The ANC has also asked the 
Transitional Executive Council, 
which has responsibility for ensur¬ 
ing the election’s fairness, for the 
large-scale deployment of troops in 
Ntal province. Relations between the 
ANC and Chief Buthelezi "s Inkatha 
Freedom Party continued to degen¬ 

erate at the weekend, as another 
ANC election ralfy was frustrated by 
Inkatha supporters occupying 
KwaMashu stadium. At least 36 
people were (tilled in tire province 
during the weekend, most of them in 
political violence, police said. The 
ANC claimed that at least 26 houses 
were torched. 

Leading article, page 21 
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SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
HAS ORDERED 

A HIGH-SPEC. CAR 
JUST LIKE YOURS. 

IN FACT, 
HE’S ORDERED YOURS. 

Stealing high-specification cars to order can be 
a lucrative business for professional car thieves 
- so lucrative, they’ve invested in sophisticated 

technology to help them get past many of the 
electronic alarms and immobilisers which once 

kept them out. 

But if your car is also fitted wtth Tracker - 

thieves may run, but they can’t hide! 

• Tracker’s the stolen vehicle tracking system, 

operated nationwide by the Police and 

endorsed by die AA. 

• Tracker helps police locate your car fast, no 

matter bow well it’s hidden. 

• Tracker can save you np to 10% on your 
insurance premium. 

• Tracker peace of mind costs so little: a one- 
off payment of just £350. 

Get Tracker protection now - phone the AA 

free on 

0800990099 
quoting refr tio 
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Operated by the Potice and endorsed by the AA. 
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Clarke defends British resistance to Euro vote change 
By George Brock in Brussels and Michael Binyon 

Cob the Connrranity faces a 
problem rebuilding trust 

IN A characteristically robust 
defence of Britain’s minority pos¬ 
ition on the European Union’s 
voting system. Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
has said the Government will not 
retreat when the question is 
broached again in Brussels today. 

Mr Clarke said yesterday that 
reform of the voting system 
should be left on one side until the 
Maastricht treaty is reviewed In 
1996. He described as “perfectly 
satisfactory” the present system, 
which gives two large states and a 
small one power to block deci¬ 
sions taken by qualified majority. 
“We axe not prepared to accept 
that there's some rule which says 
that the bigger you make the 
Community, somehow the major¬ 
ity has to be adjusted.” he said. 

Douglas Hurd the Foreign 
Secretary, insisted yesterday in 
Dublin that the Government 
wanted enlargement to go ahead 
and said the EU would have to 

find a way through by agreement 
He added: “We may not do so in 
Brussels tomorrow, but we will 
persevere until we da” 

He reaffirmed the Government 
view that it saw the Mocking 
minority as a matter of principle. 
“Smaller member states already 
have a special place in the 
structure of the Union. Britain 
and Spain believe that all member 
states need to be sure their views 

■ will not be steamrollered in coun¬ 
cil discussion.” he said. 

He said the proportion of the 
peoples of Europe who could be 
outvoted had risen from 30 per 
cent, when Britain and Ireland 
joined, to 40 per cent "This 
proportion is too high for such a 
further increase to proceed un¬ 
checked and unqualified as on 
past occasions." 

Mr Hurd called the EU “a non¬ 
stop negotiation, with brinkman¬ 
ship and deal-making in its 
blood". Those who despised this 

■ Although Britain backs an enlarged 
Community, the apparently inrnracflable 
differences on voting majorities may postpone 
the entry of new members 

process should reflect on past 
alternatives; bitter argument lead¬ 
ing to broken relations, trade 
restrictions and even war. 

Despite the controversy accom¬ 
panying the accession of Austria. 
Finland. Norway and Sweden. 
Mr Hurd said it was vital in the 
coming decade to bring Central 
European membership of the EU 
nearer, rather than reinforcing the 
exclusivity of foe present dub. 

“If we cannot offer them the 
prospect of joining us — or it 
through our actions, we make that 
prospect more distant— I fear for 
the stability of the Continent and 
tire security of the Europe we have 
already built," be said. He called 
on tire EU to drop its trade 

barriers against Eastern Europe, 
saying that liberalisation was the 
motor for economic restructuring 
and political stability in the East 
and that “these countries are 
gasping for mariods”. Times were 
hard within the Community, bat 
tire Twelve should resist the 
temptation to use anti-dumping 
measures as a means of relieving 
EU producers from genuine com¬ 
petitive pressures, Mr Hurd said. 

Although France and Germany 
woe reported to have agreed on a 

few other signs, emerged yester¬ 
day that the gap between the two 
sides was narrowing. Britain and 
Spain resist the view of the other 
ten governments that the size of 

the minority that can block EU 
laws should be raised. In (Urea 
proportion to the new states 
arriving in the Union, to 27 votes. 

London and Madrid stood 
alone last night sticking to the 
Um that the minority. should 
remain able to block at 23 votes. 
Officials of the small states oust 
vehemently opposed to the British 
and Spanish stance said that their 
governments would not shift pos¬ 
ition to accommodate a minority 
of two. 

Many European officials and 
diplomats now assume that the 
arrival of up to four new states in 
the EU. scheduled for next Janu¬ 
ary, wiQ have to be delayed by at 
least several months. 

“Why doesn't Mr Major just 
come out and say that he wants to 
hold these countries upr one 
European official asked yester¬ 
day. If no solution is reached 
today, the foreign ministers are 
scheduled to meet again in Greece 
over the weekenfo Pessimists fore¬ 
see the voting dispute lasting until 

the summit of EU leaders m Corfu 
in June. MEPs are threatening to 
add to the delays in revenge for 
what they see as inadequate time 
to consider the tenns for enlarg¬ 
ing the EU and in protest at the 
compromises that have been float¬ 
ed for the voting system. Jeatb 
Pierre Cot, the leader of. foe 
European Parliament's Socialist 
group, said yesterday font minis¬ 
ters and MEPs were heading fora 

collision. 
“The deterioration in relations 

between the parliament and the 
Council is such that there is a real 
problem as to how to rebuild 
trust," Mr Cot said. There is no 
chance of having any son of 
mixed solution go through parlia¬ 
ment ... What is at stake is the 
whole concept of the future of 
Europe. Obviously our Europe is 
not John Major's Europe." 

Hurd warning, page 1 
Peter Riddell page 13 

The real question, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 
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Uneasy Northern League vows to break with media tycoon after votes are counted 

Cracks open 
in ranks of 
Berlusconi 
coalition 

..... ,.^B 

From Tom Rhodes in milan 

AS THE Italian election cam¬ 
paign entered its final week 
yesterday, a senior spokesman 
for the Northern League said 
his party’s coalition with 
Silvio Berlusconi, the media 
magnate, and the southern 
neo-Fasdsts would end as 
soon as 'the votes were 
counted. 

“Ours is only a technical 
coalition of necessity imposed 
by the new electoral Jaw,"- 
Christian Monti,'foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman for the 
league, said. “It will be for- 
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ished the day after the vote." 
Throughout the election, the 
league, and in particular Um- 
berto Bossi, its tempestuous 
leader, has forged a distinctly 
uneasy alliance with Signor 
Berlusconi and a non-existent 
marriage with the National 
Alliance, led by Gianfranco 
Fini. The combination of stat¬ 
ists, federalists and free 

marketeers, held together by 
the single thread of anti¬ 
communism (without the 
Communists), is one which 
has all the elements to produce 
a seismic post-electoral rift Of 
the three, however, it is Signor 
Bossi who is the most eager to 
retain his identity. 

If Signor Berlusconi does 
win next weekend, as many 
predict, league supporters say 
he will be entirely constrained 
by his electoral debt to Signor 
Bossi, who has already said he 
will not accept the business¬ 
man as Prime Minister and 
has proposed Roberto Maro- 
ni, his deputy, as the future 
Prime Minister. Signor Bossi 
has said he win never form a 
government with Signor Fini. 
and has insisted that Signor 
Berlusconi embark on. a feder¬ 
alist programme to “dose the 
door on the centralist state" 

So desperate for power is 
Signor Berlusconi, Signor 
Monti said, that he will hon¬ 
our all pledges marie to the 
league. “If the left gets in," 
Signor Monti said, “they will' 
crush Berlusconi's business. 
He will be left with nothing." 

In the Via Beflerio, the 
Milan headquarters of the 
league, however, the fighting 
spirit is tempered with a 
certain air of desperation. The 
more radical wing of the 
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Howard 
tackles 
fraud in 
Europe 

Brussels: The Government’s 
campaign against European 
Union fraud gains momen¬ 
tum tomorrow when Michael 
Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, unveils new proposals in 
Brussels that are aimed at 
linking anti-corruption laws 
across Europe (James 
Landale writes). 

The move, which would use 
new Maastricht powers for 
the first time, calls for tough¬ 
er joint action against 
fraudsters throughout the 
Union but stops short of a 
complete harmonisation of 
crimbialtaw. 

Arena leads 
San Salvador. With more 
than half the votes counted, 
tbernfingconservative Arena 
party in El Salvador held a 
strong lead over a left-wing 
coalition that Includes for¬ 
mer guerrillas from the 
Ewabundo Marti.MafSoaal 
liberation Front, out was 
just short of50 percent for an 
outright win.(AP) 

Peace hopes 

A barrage of posters for Silvio Berlusconi, the conservative leader, on a Rinnan billboard yesterday in the run-up to next weekend’s Italian election 

party, which still favours 
northern secession, feds that 
Signor Bossi has sold out to 
Forza Italia (Go. Italy). Signor 
Berlusconi's party. In purely 
practical terms. Signor Bossi 
has yielded 30 per cent of seals 
to Signor Berlusconi. 

Many of the northern elec¬ 
tors who may have voted for 
the league as a protest against 
the previously corrupt regime, 
no longer fed the need to do so 

and are turning towards other 
parties. The fact that even 
PDS, foe former Communist 
Democratic Party of foe Left, 
has put forward strong policy 
documents on how the state 
should be devolved to give 
more power to foe regions 
means that, in effect, the 
league's raison d’etre has dis¬ 
appeared. Signor Bossi has 
not been helped by his mercu¬ 
rial manner, including the use 

of earthy sexual innuendo in 
slogans and at political rallies, 
which has isolated more mod¬ 
erate voters. 

Some observers say he has 
never recovered from the in¬ 
vestigations by magistrates 
last year which discovered 
dial a 200 million lire 
(E80.000) private donation had 
been paid to the Northern 
League — a party which had 
always sold itself on incorr¬ 

uptibility. Recently, in an ex¬ 
traordinary change of ideals, 
three of the league's deputies 
left to join the National Affi¬ 
ance, a move which even 
Signor Bossils supporters can¬ 
not understand. They are con¬ 
centrating their efforts on the 
poorer areas of foe northern 
cities where they can bolster 
the traditionally pro-league 
vote in rural towns and vil¬ 
lages. “Even in the worst 

scenario, that we only gain 70 
seats,” one party campaigner seats,” one party campaigner 
said, “wewul sml hold all the 
cards he needs to form a 
government" 

The satirical programme 
Tunnel shows a dejected, post 
electoral Signor Bossi as a 
television anchorman an one 
of Signor Berlusconi's private 
tdvision channels. Many say 
he would make a better game 
show host 

Cairo: As delegations from 
JgraeLand file Palestine Jtib- 
eratkm Organisation eontin- g. 
ned tafi» at a seoretJocation ^ 
in Tunisia, Arab andIsraeli 
leaders expressed optimism 
that the fod Middle Bast pro¬ 
cess would soon be resumed- 

Snub to Tibet 
Hong Kong Israel's leaders 
have declined to receive the 
Dalai Lama, the exiled Tibet¬ 
an spiritual leader, In an ap- 
pareni bow to the demands of 
Peking. A spokesman said 

German Greens try to halt 
shipments for SeUafield 

Gaullists 
hold on to 
support 

Greeks fight riot police 
over ‘early-to-bed’ law 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

GERMAN police yesterday 
swept aside chanting Green 
demonstrators who tried to 
block the transport of nuclear 
waste from the Broksdorf 
atomic power station to foe 
SeUafield reprocessing plant 
in Cumbria. 

In December the demon¬ 
strators occupied foe crane 
that lifts the waste from lorries 
on to railway carriages for foe 
trip to England. Yesterday 
police anticipated the protest 
and deployed cordons of men 
around strategic positions. 

The Greens won more than 
10 per cent of foe vote in local 
council elections in Schleswig- 
Holstein cm Sunday, partly 
because of foe strong feelings 
against the Broksdorf plant 
The Social Democrats were 
sent reeling by the result of 

those elections, only narrowly 
retaining their position as the 
strongest party. They notched 
up 38.7 per cent of the vote 
against foe Christian Demo¬ 
crats’ 37.6 per cent 

The nuclear issue is gaining 
importance as a coalition be¬ 
tween Social Democrats and 
foe Greens begins to emerge 
as a possible government The 
Greens have pledge! to scrap 
nuclear power and to with¬ 
draw from nuclear recycling 
contracts with Britain if they 
come to power. 

A fire in foe 20-year-old 
nuclear power station at BibLis 
in Hesse boosted Green sup¬ 
port Klaus Topfer, Bonn’s 
Environment Minister, insist¬ 
ed that foe plant should stay in 
operation, despite its ad¬ 
vanced age and local opposi¬ 

tion. The fire has meant 
repairs and has put the plant 
out of action for some months. 

The leader of the campaign 
is Joschka Fischer, the Green 
Party Environment Minister 
in Hesse, wbo would be a key 
figure in any future Socialist- 
Green government His cru¬ 
sade has prevented the 
operation of the Siemens 
MOX-plant at Hanau, where- 
reprocessed plutonium from 
Britain and France is sup¬ 
posed to be turned into mixed- 
oxide fuel elements for re-use 
in nuclear power stations. 
□ Anti-Nazi protest The 
headquarters of the Berlin 
Soccer Federation was vandal¬ 
ised early yesterday in protest 
against a match with England 
next month which coincides 
with Hitlers birthday. 

From Charges Bremner 
IN PARIS - 

From Malcolm Brabant in athens 

FRANCE’S Ganlli st-led 
government breathed a sigh 
of relief yesterday after foe 
first round of cantonal elec¬ 
tions revealed that it still 
enjoys strong public favour. 
The elections, however, also 
brought signs of a resurrec¬ 
tion for the Socialists. 

The two ecology parties 
and foe far-right National 
Front of Jean-Marie Le Pen 
were the main losers in foe 
voting for half foe members 
of the 95 dtpartements 
(county councils). The most 
striking personal victory in 
the first round (the ran-ofis 
are on Sunday) was that of 
Bernard Tapie, the Mar- 

THE Greek government yes¬ 
terday refused to bow to 
demands that it should re¬ 
scind recently introduced “ear¬ 
ly-tombed” regulations that 
outlaw drinking and dancing 
until dawn. 

The ruling Pan-Hellenic So¬ 
cialist Party also rejected foe 
calls of its own youth wing’for 
the resignation of Stdios 
Papathemelis, the Public 
Order Minister and the new 
law’s instigator. But after tele¬ 
vision coverage of street 
brawls showing the riot police 
clubbing young protesters to 
the ground, Evangelos Venize- 
los, the government's spokes¬ 
man, said police should use 
force “only when necessary". 

The dashes between later 
night revellers and foe' "fun 
police" began at the weekend 

after the pre-Lent carnival 
ended and the law came into 
force. The law rules that bars, 
bouzouki dubs and discos 
must dose at 2am on week¬ 
days and 3am at weekends. 

One of the worst incidents 
was in the workmg-dass dis-- 
tricts of Patissia after a concert 
on behalf of Aids victims. A 
police car called to investigate 
excessive noise at -4am was 
stoned, and battles broke out 
when riot police arrived. 

There were also clashes on 
Friday night after disco pa¬ 
trons dosed off the main 
Athenian Panepistimiou thor¬ 
oughfare at 3am to protest 
against what they regard as a 
kilHqy law. Taxi drivers have 
joined in the protests, saying 
there1 is how no work in the 
middle of the night. Hoteliers 

are afraid that tourists will 
spurn Greece for countries 
with more liberal licensing 
laws. 

The church-going Mr Papa¬ 
themelis has refused to dilute 
his legislation and has ac¬ 
cused “certain nightclub own¬ 
ers" of being behind the 
protests. He said yesterday 
that the law was accepted by 
the “overwhelming majority 
ofsodety”. 

He introduced foe law 
because he was concerned that 
too many Grades were falling 
asleep ax work because they 
were exhausted from carous¬ 
ing until sunrise. Despite his 
protestations to foe contrary, 
however, it seems likely that 
foe government will relax the 
law in the summer so the 
tourist trade will not suffer. 
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Former judge strikes 
plea bargain to give 
Whitewater evidence 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 
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DAVID Hale, a former Ar¬ 
kansas judge facing trial for 
fraud, has agreed to tell the 
special prosecutor all he 
knows about President Clin¬ 
ton's involvement in the 
Whitewater affair in return for 
the most serious charges 
against him being dropped. 

Mr Hale has long accused 
Mr Clinton of wrongdoing, 
and his testimony would be 
highly damaging to die Presi¬ 
dent if he can convince the 
prosecutor. Robert Fiske, and 
the Whitewater grand jury 
that he is telling the truth. 

In the 1980s Mr Hale ran a 
Lithe Rock investment com¬ 
pany that dispensed federal 
loans to small businesses run 
by blacks and other dis¬ 
advantaged groups. He has 
alleged that in February 1956 
Mr Clinton, then Arkansas 
Governor, pressured him into 
lending $300,000 (£200.000) of 
that federal money to the wife 
of James McDougal the Clin- ' 
tons' partner in the struggling 
Whitewater Development 
Corporation. About $110,000 

of the loan was diverted into 
the Whitewater company and 
it appears none of it was ever 
repaid. However, the White 
House has denied that Mr 
Clinton exerted any pressure 
on Mr Hale and has accused 
Mr Hale of fabricating the 
story to “save his butt". 

More generally, Mr Hale 
has claimed that he was 
approached in 1985 by Mr 
McDougal and Jim Tucker, 
the present Arkansas Gover¬ 
nor. and asked to make loans 
to help the “political family" of 
Arkansas Democrats of which 
he was part 

Using funds secretly and 
improperly shuffled between 
his company and Mr 
McDougal "s Madison savings 
bank, Mr Hale became a 
main source of loans to several 
Little Rock businessmen and 
politicians or. as one 
Whitewater investigator put ft, 
their "jaggy bank". 

Last September Mr Hale 
was charged with conspiring 
to defraud the government of 
$900,000 through bogus 5- 

US missile move 
risks Pyongyang 
propaganda win 
■ North Korea faces UN sanctions over its 

li. nuclear weapons programme. China's 
attitude is crucial yet Washington’s 

:;T;if * relations with Peking have rarely been worse 
* '3 • ... ■ I'M . ... ■ — 

« By David Watts 

WITH Patriot missiles about 
to be moved into South Korea 

w and the prospect of sanctions 
ft against Pyongyang over its al- 

leged nuclear weapons capa- 
w! bility, American diplomacy 
%' finds itself in die worst of all 
lit worlds. 
d Introduction of the missiles. 
j> of dubious tactical value in the 
>n circumstances, brings the 

kind of heightened external 
threat on which die hermit 
regime in the North has 
thrived since 1945. In confront¬ 
ing Pyongyang, the political 
and military aims for the US 

•firmed forces are confused: it 
remains unclear whether 
there is a nuclear weapons 
programme and precisely 
where it is situated. Ostensi: 
bly. the Yongbyon develops 
m'ent is where the Interna- 

North Korea 
given one 

more chance 
New York: The United Na¬ 
tions Security Council is to 
give North Korea another 
chance to allow inspection of 
its midear sites before con¬ 
sidering punitive sanctions 
(James Bone writes). 

Diplomats said yesterday 
that the council wanted to 
avoid an immediate confron¬ 
tation even though the Inter¬ 
national Atomic Energy 
Agency said that North Ko¬ 
rea had impeded a recent 
inspection effort 

Al US urging, (he council is 
likely to adopt a resolution 
warning North Korea to al¬ 
low inspections, but making 
no reference to sanctions. 
Russia and Japan yesterday 

'4 backed efforts forcing the 
North to allow inspections. 

tional Atomic Energy Agency 
has been focusing its efforts. 
But few who know North 
Korea's skills at putting army 
bases, airfields and factories 
on mountainsides or under¬ 
ground believe that is the 
whole story. If called into 
action. America would be 
hard pressed to know where to 
strike: intelligence agencies 
are divided over whether the 
North is about-to perfect a 
nuclear weapon. 

North Korea would have die 
initial advantage in a shooting 
war. Seoul, the southern capi¬ 
tal. would probably be cap¬ 
tured in the initial stages of a 
North Korean thrust — the 
most probable response to any 
attack on northern installa¬ 
tions. Bitter fighting would 
result unless America were 
prepared to use force. 

Economic sanctions, in an 
economy that makes rural j 
northeast China look wealthy. j 
would seem to be a poor 
choice. An extensive and po¬ 
rous land border with China 
would present great difficulty 
in slaunching the flow of cash 
and goods. The traffic Grom 
North Korea’s few Middle 
East clients would require a 
sea blockade. 

China and Japan would be 
unwilling parties to sanctions. 
Peking has said repeatedly 
that it would not join in. not 
least because it does not want 
to weaken its last regional 
Socialist ally. Japan would 
also prefer to keep talking, 
although it would implement 
sanctions if necessary. 

For Washington. China’s 
attitude is crucial at a time 
when relations have rarely 
been worse. Peking can veto 
sanctions in the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council and can 
make or break them on the 
ground. 

! Goodwill taxed on 
Christmas Island 

Sydney: Residents of Christ¬ 
mas Island are so angry over 
the threatened loss of its duty- 
free status, a chief source of 
revenue, that they are threat¬ 
ening to secede from Austra¬ 
lia (Roger Maynard writes). 

Some 200 miles south of 
Java, the 146-squarc-mflc In¬ 
dian Ocean island is not the 
paradise many imagine. 
There are few natural sandy 
beaches, roads are poor, and 
the distance from the main¬ 
land makes much fresh food 
expensive. A litre of milk sells 
for about £250 and a lettuce 
costs marginally more. 

Although Hie island enjoys 
duty-free status, die 3,000 

,. islanders pay foil Australian 
4 taxes, the cause of the anger. 

The residents daim that they 
get link or nothing by way of 
government services or subsi¬ 
dies. and they accuse Canter* 
m of treating them as slaves. 

Dave Scott, a trade union 
spokesman, claimed that the 
islanders had the status of 
"coolies", but the final blow 

CHRISTMAS 
ISLAM) I 

.INDIAN 

OCEAN 

had been the decision to end 
the island’s duty-free status. 
The locals have given a warn¬ 
ing that they have had 
enough and will secede unless 
Canberra takes a more sym¬ 
pathetic view of their plight 

In a wave of militancy 
rarely seen, the locals are even 
organising a rally for Thurs¬ 
day and on official protest this 
weekend, when government 
representatives fly in. 

“All we want is a fair go 
from Canberra — to be given 
the same assistance isolated 
communities on the mainland 
receive." Mr Scott said. 

nan dal transactions, but 
under his new plea agreement 
with Mr Fiske he is expected to 
plead guilty today to two lesser 
charges and will escape a 
prison sentence. His testimo¬ 
ny will now be heard in 
private, not public. 

little Rock's Rose law firm, 
where Hillary Clinton was a 
partner, has meanwhile decid¬ 
ed to file a formal complaint 
with the Arkansas Supreme 
Court's ethics committee 
against Webster Hubbell. 
another former partner who 
has just resigned as associate 
Attorney-General 

At the weekend the Clintons 
sought to lift the White House 
gloom with humour. They 
produced a video for a Wash¬ 
ington press corps dinner 
parodying a well-known tele¬ 
vision commercial that con¬ 
demns their health care plan. 

The video, so successful that 
the White House released it to 
the networks, ended with the 
announcement that it was 
paid for by the “Coalition to 
Scare Your Pants Off". 
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Los Angeles firefighters tackling a blaze that broke out in a shopping centre after power had been restored following the latest earthquake 

Quake aftershocks on Oscar weekend leave moguls unshaken 
Los Angeles: As half the world sat 
down to watch (he Oscars last night ft 
was virtually certain that Stephen 
Spielberg would steal the show as 
director of Schindlers List, and 
equally dear that rumours of earth¬ 

quake panic among the nominees 
had been much exaggerated (Giles 
WhitteU writes). A long, rotting 
aftershock of the January 17 North 
Ridge earthquake rumbled through 
Hollywood on Sunday, interrupting 

a sunny afternoon of pre-Oscar 
socialising. Cracks appeared on the 
Golden State freeway, hot not in the 
Dorothy Chandler pavilion where 
the ceremony takes place. "We are 
fine, everybody’s fine," said a spokes¬ 

woman at the Regent Beverly 
Wilshire hotel a haven of stars on 
Oscar weekend. "Nothing's broken, 
nobody’s hurt nobody’s checked 
out." said a receptionist at the 
Beverly Hills Hilton. 
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^^he ■ he answer is simple - by very 

efficient use of the energy it con 

sumes day-to-day for heating, cooling 

and lighting. 

Many successful building designers 

have1 risen to the challenge and created 

buildings with energy efficiency as a 

priority. So, if you're a tenant building 

owner or designer concerned with limit 

ing the cost of energy both to you 

and the environment here's what to 

consider: 

Using energy better. 

Today's heating, cooling and light 

ing systems should all be designed with 

energy efficiency in mind. Buildings which 

provide controllable and efficient com¬ 

fort conditions ail year round can be 

highly energy efficient. 

indeed, the energy consump¬ 

tion of modem air conditioned 

buildings can be lower than for 

existing heated-only buildings, but 

with considerably more comfort 

for the occupants. 

So, through energy efficient 

design, you could get a much 

better working environment which 

will pay dividends in terms of 

staff comfort, efficiency and 

productivity. 

Using resources better. 

for reducing the greenhouse effect; an 

interesting fact rf your building is going 

up over the next few years. The best 

systems use heat recovery, which means 

recycling the heat already produced. 

Improving the internal 

environment. 

The link between good internal 

conditions and working efficiency is a 

long established one. Controlled condi 

tions mean that staff are more 

likely to be happy and content, 

with a consequent reduct 

tion in absenteeism and 

improvement means in terms of the 

average corporate salary bill! 

Worth a look. 

If you would like to know about 

environmentally responsible energy sys¬ 

tems, information (and technical advice 

for professionals) is available by contact 

ing either your electricity supplier or 

faxing 071-344 5800 quoting reference 

EEDD. 

a welcome increase in 

productivity. It is not 

difficult to calculate 

what a 1 % efficiency 
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J: 1-f. X Modem electric systems such 

as heat pumps with heat recovery 

use energy far more efficiently 

than gas boilers and contribute less gp 

in COz emissions too. Indeed, the 

downward trend of C02 emissions 

from electricity generation means 

that electric heat pumps will be 

increasingly valuable as a measure 
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What price justice when the new legal rules give solicitors a financial stake in the outcome of a case? 

The solicitor and die barrister 
were going ai it hammer 
and tongs, and I was getting 

bored so I glanced at a ample of 
American journals, Forbes maga¬ 
zine and last Thursday’s Balti¬ 
more Sun. The lawyers were 
arguing passionately about the 
new rules die Lord Chancellor will 
announce next month allowing 
solicitors, for the first time, to play 
the American game of “no win, no 
fee” with clients who want to bring 
persona) injury cases, but can only 
afford die legal fees if they win. 

The American version is known 
as “sky's the limit" and. as we all 
know, lawyers get very rich cm it 
the English version, which every¬ 
one insists is much more modest, 
is known as “double or quits” 
because solicitors wiD be able to 
charge twice their normal fee if 
they win. nothing if they lose. In 
this argument the solicitor, who 
was short of work, was pragmati¬ 
cally pro (his eyes were glittering, 
rather) while the barrister was 
loftily con. Both were wordy, and I 
reckoned I had time to read the 
papers before they got anywhere 
near a conclusion. 

Lawyers play double or quits 
The Baltimore Sun contained a 

most daft and depressing litigation 
stray. It concerned a bus and a 
taxi, which met one night down by 
die railroad trades in south Balti¬ 
more and collided so gently that 
the bus driver was not even aware 
tiie tan had run into him. No 
damage was done but two passen¬ 
gers, probably scenting money, 
claimed they were hurt The bus 
driver summoned his supervisor, 
who unaccountably arrived with 
four ambulances from the local 
hospital in tow. 

This apparition caused 20 more 
passengers to discover in them¬ 
selves acute medical conditions 
attributable to the collision. In vain 
did the ambulance paramedics 
pronounce each passenger fit as a 
flea and refuse to take them to 
hospital- The supervisor drove 
them there himself, and thus 
began what the lawyer responsible 
for personal injury claims against 

Baltimore's Mass Transit Admin¬ 
istration calls “foe insidious 
waltz". 

This starts when two vehides 
touch. Passengers believe this enti¬ 
tles them to claim they have been 
injured even if th^ are perfectly all 
right They dance to their lawyer, 
who can see they’re not hurt but 
calk a doctor anyway. The doctor 

' doses his ones and prescribes at 
enormous expense. In this case foe 
waltz went on for three years 
before the dancers, fesfcxxied with 
many thousands of dollars’ worth 
of unnecessary medical costs, arri¬ 
ved at the court door. At any one 
time foe transport authorities in 
Baltimore have 1,000 of these cases 
in process. 

Forbes, the American business 
magazine, has been trying to 
quantify this ruinous spirit of 
litigiousness across America and 

rank states accordingly. You will 
not be surprised to hear that 

MARGOT NORMAN 

Washington D.C emerges as easi¬ 
ly the most litigious, and that 
Arkansas is the least. barring only 
the Dakotas, Indiana and Utah. 
(This 3] one may explain Hillary 
Rodham Clinton* current spot of 
bother.) 

The litigation culture is most 
entrenched in foe northeastern 
states, where more than two-thirds 
of car accidents end up in the 
hands of a lawyer, and leastvisible 
among the sensible folk of the 

prairies. If it appals you to hear 
that the dty of New York paid out 
$219 million to settle fiaixfify 
claims and judgments last year, h 
at least explains why there is no 
cash left to repair foe crumbing 
fabric of the place. 

The magazine stresses that its 
survey, terrifying though it bev*. 
vastly understates the true costs of 
litigation to American mumcipal 
taxpayers because it does not 
indude workers', compensation, 
where costs are undeniably law¬ 
yer-driven. It also exdudes all 
litigation relating to schools and 
transport systems, so it takes no 
account of the Baltimore waltz. 

i was just wondoing how many 
noughts you would nod to add to 
get foe true picture, when foe 
solicitor thumped the table and 
listed all the safeguards which 
would, he said, stop us going the 
Americanway. 

We have cautious judges, not 

profligate juries, deciding on com¬ 
pensation sums. (True. So reckless 
are juries in Detroit foal they 
award pipiniffi? six times the 

'average sum- Accordingly, an 
«-qrfoopaedic surgeon in Detroit has 

to pay an annual insurance premi¬ 
um of $150,000, which is more 
than most English orthopaedic 

. surgeons earn.) 
We don’t have elected Judges 

who, like foe Texas chief justice, 
coUfiet most of their $2 million 
dollar election expenses from trial 
lawyers who presumably expect 

.something in 'return. American 
lawyers bag up to a third of any 
damages payment for themselves, 
but well only allow ours to take 
their doubled fees, and if anyone 
thinks those are too high they can 
get them reduced fay a court taxing 
officer. So silrefy, said the solicitor, 
there can be no objection to a 
change that will put justice, 
within reatfo for those not poor 

enough to qualify for legal afo 
“Oh yes there can." said foe 

barrister. “Ethics will fly out of foe 
window when you breach our 
hallowed principle that a lawyer 
should not have a strong financai 
interest in the outcome of a case. 

couldn't help thinking of foe Ifod 
lottery, vfoere juries do fix foe own 

ridiculous sums, and ethical stan¬ 
dards among foe lawyers involved 
are not what you would can 
exemplary. The Medical Defence Union’s 

highest premium for an 
orthopaedic surgeon may be 

only £4.950. but we are developing 
a more litigious culture, and 
premiums are rising. It can easily 
cost £50,000, inducting fees for 
counsel and expert witnesses, to 
bring a negligence case. Won’t 
costs rise all round, to foe detn- 
ment of the NHS, when solicitors 
lose and try to recoup their losses 
through subsequent cases? If foe 
scent of compensation makes a 
lead-swinger out of an honest 
passenger, what will doublc-or- 
quits make out of an honest 
solicitor? 
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A heroine for 
the next century 

by 

ELSNORK 

BRENT-BYER 

Jo, created in 1925. 
now bong republished 

Jo of foe Chalet School 
has been rescuing prin¬ 
cesses from precipices, 
speaking five languages 

fluently and eating heartily for 
almost 70 years. Created by 
Elinor M. Brem-Dyer in 1925, 
she alone among school story 
heroines looks certain to climb 
into the next century in her 
flame-coloured tunic and 
mountain boots. 

The series, launched with 
The School at the Chalet. 
readied 59 volumes by foe 
time the last was published in 
the 1960s. The majority have 
been in print ever since, and to 
mark foe centenary of Brent- 
Dyer's birth next month Ar¬ 
mada is reissuing the first 
book and five others. 

The Chalet School in foe 
Tyro! is trilingual (English, 
French and German on 
successive days), multination¬ 
al. non-denom[national, and 
all girls. The central character 
is plain, sparky Joey, younger 
sister of foe school* founder. It 

In her flame-coloured tunic, Joey 

will probably outlast her fictional 

rivals, says Martin Spence 

was an immediate hit with 
readers. The combination of 
adventure in a romantic Tyro¬ 
lean setting, the strong women 
imbued with child-like enthu¬ 
siasm plus adult common 
sense and their brisk attitude 
to snobbery f Nonsense. Ma¬ 
ter, vicarage kids don’t have 
fleagr) is the source of die 
series’ appeal. 

In addition, uniquely in 
girls’ school fiction, the school 
is influenced by historical 
events. Chalet staff and pupils 
are all one family, ready to 
face whatever 1930s Austria 
may throw at them: faith or 
floods, tennis or tuberculosis, 
nuns or Nazis. 

Brent-Dyer has the highest 
sales of any children's writer 
except Enid Bfyton. yet she has 

the lowest profile. Photo¬ 
graphs show a large, deter¬ 
mined face with bushy 
eyebrows and kind eyes, but it 
does not appear cm the book 
jackets. She had branded her 
product so effectively that 
while her readers remember 
the Chalet School, they have 
forgotten foe modest, exuber¬ 
ant woman who started life in 
circumstances far removed 
from the big. happy families of 
her books. 

She was bom Gladys Dyer 
on April 6, 1894. in a small 
terraced house in South 
Shields with no bathroom, 
inside toilet or hot water. Her 
hther left his wife when Brent- 
Dyer was three: her only 
brother died as a teenager. 
When she was 17, her father 

died of cancer, cutting his wife 
and children out of his win. 
Soon afterwards, Brent-Dyer* 
formidable mother married 
money. When readers clam¬ 
oured later for details of her 
painful past she revealed 
none of this. In later life, she 
preferred the company of her 
friends to any relatives. 

Her writing talent was pre¬ 
cocious. AT five, she won a 
story competition with Lofty’s 
Fright (1999). about a naughty 
girl who borrowed her broth¬ 
er* bike without permission 
and was rewarded with a 
broken arm. This innocent 
partem of disobedience and 

foment followed by 
, was later elab¬ 

orated in foe Chalet School 
bocks. 
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he original blurb ran; 
There is a delightful 
freshness of intidenr 
and conversation, 

coupled with skilful use of 
humour and pathos. Girl 
character is accurately drawn 
and nowhere is the transition 
from rollicking girlhood to 
joyous womanhood more nat¬ 
urally portrayed." 

Unlike her rivals, die sen¬ 
timental Angela Brazil and the 
saccharine Elsie Oxenham. 
Brent-Dyer* happy, healthy 
girls live in the real world, 
perhaps because she was a 
headmistress herselt Her 
school is buffeted by snow¬ 
storms, her foreign pupils 
controUed by British disci¬ 
pline. (Soppy French Simone 
cuts off her pigtail for love of 
Joey, crying: “You laughed at 
me because my hair was long, 
so I thought If I cut it short you 
would love men Where lesser 
schools are closed by bad 
drains, it takes the Nazis to 
stop the Chalet School. But not 
its indomitable spirit "What¬ 
ever happens to us", say* 
Joey, “foe Chalet School must 
goon!" 

An inspired soap with 59 
episodes, each as delightfully 
similar as foe beads on a 
rosary, it does, of course, go 
on, although in new settings 
including Guernsey, an island 
off Wales, Hereford and Swit¬ 
zerland. And so does Joey. She 
gets older, becoming less a 

A role model for generations erf giris, even though she is nearing her seventieth birthday 

character than a collection of 
her creator* drives and needs. 
Brent-Dyer became a super- 
sdling writer, Joey followed; 
Brent-Dyer converted to 
Roman Catholicism, Joey too. 
As the years went by. she was 
endowed with every advan¬ 
tage her creator lacked, from 
tidy hair to 11 children. 

In I960, Joey and Co in 
Tirol brought Joey successful¬ 
ly back to the new Austria of 
autobahns, bank robbers and 
space travel (“these maniacs"). 
But blizzards, kidnaps and 
bust-ups kept on coming, even 
if ladylike snowball matches 
are now replaced by fist-fights 
over who should wash the staff 

6 A portrayal 
ofthe 

transition 
from girl 

to woman 5 

car. The books grew thinner to 
match their readers’ contract¬ 
ing attention span, and slang 
became a kind of Euro-stan¬ 
dard (“Voulez-vous des order 
marks?”). Brent-Dyer’s 

obituarist in The Times 
claimed , that she coined the 
exclamatory tom “fabulous". 

The longer t live, the snore 
horrified l am at the 

_’ con¬ 
fesses the head inJoey and Co 
in Tirol. Hang on. Miss 
Annersley. With sales boom¬ 
ing at 115jQ00 a year, hundreds 
of children must still be bene¬ 
fiting from the brisk morality 
of the Chalet School 

•The School at the Chalet. The 
Mystery at the Chalet Sclvxri. Jo to 
the Reaaie, Joey and CO in Urol 
The Chalet School Reardon and 
defects of foe Chalet School mil 
be reissued by Armada (£3.99 
each) on May 12. 

Micks, bricks and knickers* 
I t was miraculous that I 

managed to get dressed 
this morning. After an 

hour of creeping under dust- 
sheets and slashing open box¬ 
es — if you tear the tape you 
don’t get a refund from foe 
removal men — I plucked 
some knickers from a box 
marked “Del Monte". A shirt, 
amazingly, had managed to 
end up in my cupboard. But 
foe “skirt" box was nowhere to 
be found. I used foe one 
marked “leggings" instead. 

Yes, we have moved house. 
Or rather, were moving 
house: the moving doesn’t stop 
once you’re in. Who needs a 

Don’t believe the cliches: there’s a 

lot of fun to be had in moving house 

J 

. do step-ups (the stairs} 
and stretches (reaching for 
everything permanently out of 
reach) in the comfort of your 
own new home? 

Getting fit is just one joy. A 
second is the presence of the 
builders. At first I accepted the 
diche that living with builders 
is a nightmare, akin in stress 
to divorce and bereavement 
The writer Charles Glass 
opined recently that it was 
perfectly acceptable to kill 
your builders. 

Builders. I knew, were 
smelly, beery. lazy beings who 

never turned up, missed dead¬ 
lines. and went to foe pub. 
They invaded your beautiful 
clean home, broke your kettle, 
and stained your newly in¬ 
stalled kitchen worktop (which 
had taken months 
of argument to 
agree upon. Ours is 
raspberry rod.) And 
horror of horrors, 
they missed the rim 
ofthe ku. 

What tosh. You 
can learn to love 
your builders. I 
have. I will be sorry, 
to see them go, how¬ 
ever pleased my 
bank manager will _ 
be at their depar¬ 
ture. Fbr a start, I now wake in 
the morning to Capitol Gold, 
and am learning to live quite 
happily without the Today 

coul^ne^ find foe right 
frequency for Capitol Gold, an 
excellent statical which recalls 
those happy, boppy parties of 
my youth. Now I have four 
radios, one on each floor of the 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

house, permanently tuned in 
to it, with added musical 
accompaniment from our 
bidders. 

Then there is foe joy of 
talking in buikierspeak and 

sharing the jokes 
inherent in commu¬ 
nal living. The 
“redec" is coming 
along nicely, 
though the ensuite* 
vanity unit leaks 
and the rads aren’t 
working yet, which 
means it is as cold 
as an Oxford 
college. 

But the carpet is 
__ down in our bed- 

mam. at leak. 
Which leads to the subject of 
Mickey* socks. Mickey is one 
of four Micks who are work¬ 
ing in the house — honest. 
(That* another joy of my 
builders: they are invariably 
called Mick, just like Pratts 
dub where all the waiters are 
called George.) 

Mick has taken notice of the 
note I have pinned to our 

bedroom door. To all build- 
ers: please take your shoes off 
before walking on our newly- 
mstalJed carpet" The other, 
more macho, builders prefer 
to use dust-sheets. So Mick 
nas become foe butt of specu¬ 
lation among the other Micks 
as to whether potatoes would 
sprout m his socks. After several weeks of 

communal life. I have 
been included in their 

J°kc* and even the admittedly 

seast raws m bmnier than I 
adroit- 1 know 

about foe wives of the Micks, 

fo£? pS?* ■chiUran* ***** 

ftcroabwttherowlSfo 

hav^dteCLfbop: and toey 
Mve dispensed tea and syrn- 
gjgy. having first mendeSj^. 

And every day, some new 

SriSj1? Awards jpmsatxm has been taken in 
roe house. There is DroShlv 

beTSk-bUtra^e^J 

A 
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Danger of idle bones 
Osteoporosis is not' 

a female preserve. 

Annabel Ferriman 
reports on its male 

victims — including 

her own father I remember the day that my 
father gave up exercise entire¬ 
ly. He had bought a remote 
control device for the television 

and boasted: “I dent even have to 
get out of my chair in the evenings to 
change die channel.” Although he 
was a doctor, he despised the trend 
towards healthy living. He drank, 
smoked and drove everywhere. He 
used to quote Henry Ford's lesser 
known maxim: “Exercise is bunk. If 
you are healthy you don’t need it: 
and if you are sick, you shouldn’t 
take it" 

So looking back, it is not surpris¬ 
ing that in his late sixties, he 
developed osteoporosis, or brittle 
bone disease. The disease is the 
result of the bones becoming thin- 

' ner. Both men and women suffer 
; bone loss as they get older, but the 
problem is more serious now than 
30 years ago. Hip fractures in 60- 
year-olds of both sexes are twice as 
common as a generation back. 

Doctors now know that the bad 
habits which made my father’s life 
fun are risk factors for the disease. 

All the goody-two-shoes who ad¬ 
vocate a monastic existence would 
no doubt claim dial he got what he 
deserved. But it was a cruel punish¬ 
ment The disorder, as sufferers will 
tell you, is misery. It leads to broken 
bones, loss of height curvature of 
die spine and, often, intense back 
pain. In the end, it destroyed my 
father’s life. It resulted in fractures 
of the wrist hip and at least three 
vertebrae, and left him in constant 
agony. 

Friends were always astonished 
when I told them that he had 
osteoporosis because the disease is 
seen as a disorder of women. In the 
last few years, pressure groups have 
publicised the dangers of the com¬ 
plaint for post-menopausal women 
and the preventive effects of hor¬ 
mone replacement therapy. Men 
have hardly been mentioned, yet 
they account for about 20 per cent of 
all cases. Now the National Osteo¬ 

porosis Society is re¬ 
dressing the balance. 
Next month, it is launch¬ 

ing the first-ever patient booklet an 
osteoporosis in men, giving them 
advice mi diagnosis, treatment and 
prevention. 

“We realise that the problem in 
men is much under-recognised,” 
says Rosemary Rowe, spokeswom¬ 
an for the society. “One in eight men 
have a lifetime risk of the disease 
and it affects those under 50. as well 
as those above. People still see it as a 
woman-only disease, but we know 
from our members that it is not” 

Dr Roger Francis, consultant 
physician at Newcastle General 
Hospital, who has made a special 
study of the problem in men. 
believes that it has been grossly 
underestimated. 

"Many men go to doctors com¬ 
plaining of bade pain and are not 
diagnosed, partly because doctors 
are unaware of it in men and also 
because back pain has so many 
causes, only one of which is 
osteoporosis." 

He says donors should suspect 
osteoporosis if a patient breaks a 
bone without suffering either a fall, 
a blow or some other obvious cause. 
The diagnosis can be confirmed by 
measuring bone density, using dual 
energy X-ray absorptiometry. The 
next step is to discover if there are 
any possible secondary causes of the 
disease, such as an over-active 
thyroid gland, low testosterone lev¬ 
els or treatment with steroid drugs. 

One patient who developed the 
disease through taking steroids is 

Osteoporosis sufferer Malcolm Wheatley has lost five inches in height: right the spine of a 78-year-old victim reveals a collapsed vertebra 

Malcolm Wheatley, a 49-year-old 
design engineer from Manchester. 
He was put on steroids in 1972 after 
developing acromegaly, resulting 
from a "benign tumour of the 
pituitary gland. 

Mr Wheatley first experienced 
problems with his bones eight years 
ago, when two vertebrae crumbled. 
But it was not diagnosed as osteopo¬ 
rosis. “I cannot blame the doctor for 
not spotting it because it was not 
something anyone thought about in 
those days," he say’s. 

A year later, however, he broke 
his wrist and when it was X-rayed, 
the doctor noticed that he had 
exceptionally thin bones. Since then 
he has broken nine or ten vertebrae, 
several ribs and his sternum (breast 
bone). He has lost five inches in 
height and runs the risk of breaking 
a rib if he just bends over 
awkwardly. • 

The problem is so serious that Mr 
Wheatley, who is a divorced father 
of two, has had to give up work, give 
up driving, cannot go out in icy 
weather and cannot either stand or 
walk for long. He is frequently in 
pain, but will only take pain-killers 
tf the pain goes above a certain level. 

Unfortunately doctors cannot do a 
great deal for him, because he has to 
continue taking the steroids. He was 

filSK FACTORS TOR OSTEOPOROSIS 

• The menopause in women and low levels of testosterone in men 
• Overactive thyroid gland 
• Taking steroid drugs 
• Lack of exercise. Lack of sunlight, calcium deficiency 
• Smoking and heavy drinking 
• A family history of the disease 

recently prescribed a new and 
promising drug for his bones, but it 
upset his stomach, so he now just 
takes calcium and pain-killers. Other causes of the disease 

are easier to son out 
Doctors can effectively 
treat patients with an 

overactive thyroid and other hor¬ 
monal problems. A fifth of men with 
osteoporosis have low levels of 
testosterone, the principal male sex 
hormone, which is easily discernible 
through a blood test. These men can 
be given testosterone' replacement 
treatment, which appears to have a 
beneficial effect on their bone 
density. 

“The diagnosis of testosterone 
deficiency in men has to be handled 
sensitively," Dr Francis says. "Pa¬ 
tients are usually pleased to discover 

there is something we can do to treat 
the cause of their bone-thinning. But 
there are potential problems. Testos¬ 
terone replacement treatment might 
increase the sex drive a little, which 
may be unwelcome if they are 
getting on in years. We talk very 
carefully to patients about the 
potential benefits and side effects." 

About half the male patients with 
osteoporosis do not have any obvi¬ 
ous cause for their bone thinning, 
however. There is no proven treat¬ 
ment for this group, although 
several avenues look promising. 

For those who are over 75. 
evidence suggests that giving vita¬ 
min D and calcium supplements 
may be useful. Vitamin D is 
necessary for the absorption of 
calcium, but its main source is 
sunlight, and many elderiy people 
do not go outdoors much. Moreover, 

as people grow older, their ability to 
absorb calcium tends to fall. 

Younger adults, who are able to 
absorb calcium, however, can get 
enough from a normal balanced 
diet Adults need 800mg a day, 
about the level found in a pint of 
milk. Most people’s diets contain at 
least that much. 

For patients under 75. no drug has 
yet been proved to be effective. A 
new drug, etidronate, is undergoing 
trials and has been shown to be 
useful in women, but no scientific 
trials of it have been conducted in 
men. "It is a non-hormonal treat¬ 
ment” Dr Frands says. “The drug is 
an analogue of a naturally occurring 
substance called pyrophosphate. It 
homes in on the skeleton and acts on 
the cells which destroy the bone. It 
has been tested in open observation¬ 
al studies, but not in controDed 
trials. It looks promising but it is 
early days. 

"All men with osteoporosis really 
need to be seen by an expert so that 
their condition can be assessed and 
any treatment monitored. We moni¬ 
tor bone density every six months to 
see the effects of what we are doing." 

9 For further information, send an SAE 
to National Osteoporosis Society. PO 
Boar 10. Radstock, Bath RAJ JYB (0761 
32472). 

Breast cancer: the British disease 
Britain's record on breast 

cancer is the worst in 
the western world. We 

have the highest death rate 
and the inddence of the dis¬ 
ease is rising. Millions of 
pounds spent mi prevention, 
treatment and research have 
failed to reduce the toll. 

Confirmation of this unhap¬ 
py record comes in figures 
from a survey of cancer regis¬ 
tries in II European countries, 
including France, Germany, 
The Netherlands. Switzerland 
and Denmark. They show 
wide variations in the propor¬ 
tion of women surviving five 
years from initial diagnosis, 
with an average of 66 per cent. 
Britain's rate, at the bottom of 
the league, is bO per cent. 

The report of the survey. 
Eurocare, financed by the 
European Union's health ser¬ 
vice research committee, cov¬ 
ers all the major cancers and is 
due for publication in June. 
However the figures on breast 
canocr were released to BBC 
TVs Panorama programme, 
broadcast last night. Accord¬ 
ing to the programme, the 
report says: “Many of the 
observed differences in cancer 
survival between popula¬ 
tions ... are likely to depend 

Out-of-date doctors are contributing to an unenviable record for Britain 

largely on differences in access 
to health systems and in 
cancer care." 

The implied criticism of the 
NHS is considered unduly 
harsh by British specialists. 
They say Britain's high death 
rate from breast cancer is 
linked to the high inddence of 
the disease, the reasons for 
which are little understood. 
Death rates vary up to two¬ 
fold among districts within 
Britain and specialists say 
this, too, is linked with differ¬ 
ences in incidence. 

However, standards of care 
for breast cancer patients vary 
widely among hospitals. It has 
been known for many years 
that women treated at special¬ 
ist centres do better than those 
cared for in local district 
hospitals. Research shows that 
die inconvenience of extra 
travelling can buy extra years 
of life. 

Doctors who have little in¬ 
volvement with breast cancer 
patients have failed to keep up 
to date with the latest treat¬ 
ments. Guidelines for the 
management of breast cancer 
published in 1986 were still 

Finding a lump is the start of a medical lottery for many 

being widely ignored by doc¬ 
tors four years later, according 
to a study published in the 
British Medical Journal earli¬ 
er this year. 

The study of 400 patients by 
the Thames Cancer Registry 
found that only one in four 
patients had had their cancer 
properly assessed, although 

this was essential to provide 
the best treatment. Four out of 
ten women who should have 
been receiving chemotherapy 
were not getting it 

Dr Janine Bell, deputy di¬ 
rector of the registry, said: 
“Women can have surgery, 
radiotherapy, chemotherapy 
and hormonal treatment 

{Tamoxifen] for breast cancer. 
Most get surgery — that is 
fairly standard — but what 
else they get is very 
variable." 

Breast cancer is more com¬ 
mon in affluent areas but 
current research under way at 
tiie registry shows that women 
who live in poorer areas have 
a 25 per cent worse chance of 
survival. The reasons may be 
that poorer women fail to see 
their doctor for treatment soon 
enough, have poorer general 
health or get worse care. 

“It has to be a possibility 
that these women are getting a 
poorer standard of care," said 
Dr Michel Coleman, director 
of the registry. “We are veiy 
concerned about that- There is 
something about the environ¬ 
ment in which these women 
live which affects their chances 
of survival." 

Dr Ian Fentiman, consul¬ 
tant surgeon and deputy direc¬ 
tor of the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund's breast cancer 
unh at Guy’s hospital, said on 
Panorama: “Breast cancer is 
treated in a very patchy way. 
There are centres where obvi¬ 

ously the disease is well treat¬ 
ed and women get the best 
chance of being cured of their 
disease but undoubtedly some 
women are missing out on the 
chance of being cured because 
what they're having is inade¬ 
quate first-line treatment" A survey by the British 

Association of Surgical 
Oncology, quoted by 

the programme, shows that 
more than half the surgeons 
treating breast cancer did so 
for only one fifth of their rime. 
Specialists may see 400 new 
breast cancer cases a year but 
general surgeons may see only 
two. They are known as 
"dabblers". 

Dr Fentiman said; “Sur¬ 
geons are autonomous people. 
The idea of fining in with 

idelines is something that 
loesnt appeal to the surgical 

psyche. It may mean that the 
patient is being treated on the 
whim of the surgeon rather 
than on the basis of good, 
accurate evidence.' There's a 
tremendous amount of pub¬ 
lished data on what we should 
be doing but many have 
chosen to ignore it." 

Jeremy Laurance 

da 

The bark 
that gives 

you a boost 
An African tribal medicine is to be 
marketed as a cure for impotence 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

WHETHER In¬ 
spired by Bien- 
venida. Lady 
Buck's account of 
her sex life with her 
lover, or depressed 
by her description 
of her former mar¬ 
ried life, older men 
have had plenty of 
opportunity recent¬ 
ly to srudy the effect of age on 
sexual prowess. Most were 
relieved to read al the week¬ 
end that help may be 
forthcoming. 

The power of the bark of the 
African tree. Pausinstalia 
yohimbe. which has been used 
in traditional m'bal medidne 
since time immemorial as an 
aphrodisiac, is now about to 
be reproduced by Simtex lab- 
oratories, which are produc¬ 
ing a synthetic version in the 
laboratory. After careful test¬ 
ing for safety in 20 centres 
worldwide, it will be marketed 
as a treatment for impotence. 

In fact Yohimbine hydro¬ 
chloride has been 
available in estab¬ 
lished medicine for 
a long time. Mr 
Roger Kirby, con¬ 
sultant urologist at 
St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, says; “I 
have prescribed it 
for years. It is one 
of the few drugs 
which has been 
tested in double 
blind trials and has 
been found useful 
in treating both im¬ 
potence and the __ 
loss of libido.” 

In South Africa yohimbine 
has been combined with the 
hormone testosterone. Vita¬ 
min E, caffeine and even a bit 
of strychnine for good mea¬ 
sure. Yohimbine hydrochlo¬ 
ride contains a short-acting 
alpha adrenoceptor blocker, 
which, it is claimed, acts on 
the central nervous system to 
increase blood pressure and 
pulse rate; It has a psychologi¬ 
cal as well as a physical effect 
which combines to boost libi¬ 
do and enhance erections. 
Side-effects of mania and anxi¬ 
ety have been reported. 

Improved means of study¬ 
ing penile blood Cow by using 
Doppler colour imaging have 
enabled research into impo¬ 
tence to advance enormously 
in the last 20 years. Even as 
recently as the 1970s. men who 
became impotent from such 
prosaic causes as drinking too 
much, diabetes or drug treat¬ 
ment for high blood pressure, 
heart failure and angina were 
still being treated as psycho¬ 
logical cases. Physiotherapists 
usually derided that the 
patient was displaying an 

unconscious desire 
to punish women, 
or was frightened 
of them, or'of their 
own latent homo¬ 
sexuality. 

Studies have 
shown that in the 
majority of cases a 
physical cause for 
the impotence can 

be demonstrated. The blood 
supply leading to the corpora, 
the spongey cavities which fill 
with blood during erection 
rather as a balloon fills with 
air, may be inadequate, as the 
arteries leading to the penis 
become narrowed in later 
years. Conversely, the corpora 
may fill with blood, but the 
valves may leak and they may 
soon be as flaccid as a balloon 
the day after a party. 

Impotence in diabetic pa¬ 
tients is due to several factors, 
including both damage to the 
blood supply and " to the 
nerves. In theory, problems 
with blood supply can be 
_treated surgically 

but the long-term 
results are" often 
disappointing. 

Ageing has an 
effect on the psy¬ 
chological and 
physiological ap¬ 
proach to sex. Libi¬ 
do. sexual drive, 
falls: old men fre¬ 
quently complain 
that there are fewer 
attractive women 
around than there 
were in their youth. 

_____ not realising that 
the fault lies in 

their falling hormone levels 
and not in their female com¬ 
panions’ appearance. As tes¬ 
tosterone levels fall, so do 
libido, potency and the youth¬ 
ful features of sexual arousal. 

MR KIRBY says that it is this 
group of patients who may 
benefit most from treatment 
with yohimbine, usually com¬ 
bined with testosterone in 
same form, if tests show that 
their testosterone level is low. 
The same group of patients 
are also responsive to penile 
injections, and an improved 
injection, prostaglandin EI-. 
more reliable than papaver¬ 
ine, is to be marketed next 
month as Caverjecr by 
Upjohns. 

Many patients prefer to 
have an inflatable implant. 
Despite its greater cost (over 
£3.000) this is now considered 
preferable to the insertion of 
semi-rigid rods. Without in¬ 
vestigations no patient should 
ever accept that potency prob¬ 
lems are all in the mind. 
Treatments exist and are 
being improved constantly. 

In the 

majority 

of cases, 

impotence 

has a 

physical 

cause 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Book Reveals How To Get 

PROSTATE RELIEF 
IF YOU SUFFER PROSTATE 
PROBLEMS SUCH AS: 
• getting up nights to urinate 
• urgency and frequency 
■ delay and dribbling 
- pain and discomfort 
you should know about a 
new book. Your Prostate: 
What Every Man Over 40 
Needs To Know Now! 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on the 
Prostate - how it functions, 
whai can go wrong, how it 
can best be treated, and how 
to protect yourself from Pros¬ 
tate problems. The book gives 
you specific facts on the 
brand new treatments avail¬ 
able for Prostate disorders - 
from new drugs and medical 
treatments to natural remedies. 
The book tells you about a 
brand new Prostate medication 
that actually shrinks the Pros¬ 
tate and alleviates symptoms. 
You'll leam about a simple, 
little-known blood test which 
can detect Prostate cancer in 
the very early stages while it 
is easily treatable. 
You’ll discover how a natural 
mineral is being used by men 

to alleviate Prostate symp¬ 
toms and how one doctor uses 
a specific combination of vita¬ 
mins to help eliminate Pros¬ 
tate miseries. 
The book tells you about 3 
natural nutrients reported to 
relieve Prostate symptoms in 
6 clinical studies, yet little 
known to most doctors (avail¬ 
able at health food stores). 
You'll discover which foods 
may help the Prostate and 
which foods cause irritation. 
The book even tells you about 
new drugs and natural reme¬ 
dies being used to combat 
Impotence. 
The book covers actual case 
histories of men who suffered 
Prostate problems and how 
they were able to overcome 
their problems. 
Many men are putting up 
with troublesome Prostate 
symptoms because they are 
unaware of new treatments 
and the welcomed relief that 
is now available. 
Get all the facts. Order Your 
Prostate: What Every Man 
Over 40 Needs To Know Now! 
today. 

C WJ Cimdl LuL.1' Sdirimr. Hnac. Lunin WJI.EC2M SM. 

To: CarneB Ltd. Main Road, Alresford. nr. Cokbester. Essex C07 SAP. s 
Please rush me__copic$ of your Prostate: What Every Man Over z 
40 Needs To Know Now. at £9.95 each (including p&p.i " 
on the understanding that if not delighted I can return it | 
within 30 days for a fall refund. I 

D I enclose my cheque for £_1 payable to Camel! Lid; 
ft 

O Please charge my credit card/account number 

Name BLOCK J 

Address capitals 

PLEASE 

Postcode 

Signed Date 
(true olVm up k> -I da>-. for delivery Wr hope to be able to nakc a variciv o- funhci | 
'mowing offer-, from reputable companies - if >r» prefer ow » receive iiKt. -hi. r. t 
ileate wmc lo Cornell Ud. “ the addre«t. PR1A 1 



Schindler 
has much 
to tell us 

Thomas Keneally argues that 
mankind is naturally racist 

People discover race ha¬ 
tred the way lovers dis¬ 
cover love. It always 

seems utterly new and fresh to 
the haler, who. like the lovers, 
feds that he has invented the 
emotion. And. like love, race 
hatred always expresses itself 
in the same dich6s, uttered as 
if the hater had discovered the 
principles of the universe. 

Racism is as human as love. 
In defining ourselves, the tribe 
we belong to, its mores, we are 
tempted to believe in the 
inferiority of the culture and 
mores of other groups. Some¬ 
times. the grander the cultural 
identity, the greater the temp¬ 
tation to racism. The officers of 
the Einsatzgruppen. the SS 
killing squads, all loved their 
Mozart and their Goethe. 

We often righteously sneer 
at the racial and religious vio¬ 
lence in Northern Ireland and 
in the Balkans, but hatred in 
both these cases is based on 
versions of history and im¬ 
measurable blood spilt in the 
past There is more than 
legend to what the Serbs and ' The Schlesingers, urbane and 
Croatians have dene to each pleasant as they are. could not 
other since the Middle Ages, 
and to what Bosnian Muslims 
may once have done under 
Turkish rule. 

Both Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants in Northern Ireland can 
siznflariy ppint 
to historic mas¬ 
sacres. though 
they may be 
written too sim¬ 
ple-mindedly 
into their re¬ 
spective folk¬ 
lores. In all 
cases, the ha¬ 
tred is mere¬ 
ly augmented, 
rather than 
caused, by re¬ 
ligious dif¬ 
ference. 

Over every 
instance of race Keneally: 1 
or group, ha¬ 
tred fells the shadow of die 
Holocaust and for the mo¬ 
ment the Holocaust questions 
are associated with Steven 
Spielbergs film of my book 
Schindlers List 

As an Australian of Irish 
Catholic background, I have 
no hesitation in saying that die 
Holocaust should be talked 
about again and again, and 
should not be forgotten. For 
the Holocaust- is the most ex¬ 
treme version of race hatred in 
European history. 

Classic European anti-Sem¬ 
itism was based more on die 
idea that the Jews had ldlted 
Christ and were engaged in 
an anti-European conspiracy 
than on any measurable harm 
done to Europe. No one could 
point to Jewish massacres of 
Christians, though in Poland 
and Germany, vague but in¬ 
tense hatreds were manipulat¬ 
ed to make people blame Jews 
for economic problems. But 
who could say. “My mother 
was raped by a Jew, my father 
hanged by one"? 

The SS mastered the ulti¬ 
mate challenge of genocide: 
once the hated group are 
where you want them — be¬ 
hind wire — how do you en¬ 
sure that your now-perfected 
kingdom isn't sullied by too 
many corpses lying around 
and giving mute evidence of 
what has happened? It's a 
question of processing the 
hated group. The Nazis de¬ 
vised the most bureaucratic, 
most extreme, most techno¬ 
logical means of doing that. 

Keneally: hate goes on 

be permitted to go on breath¬ 
ing. Only Schindlers interven¬ 
tion and their own intelligence 
ensured that they did continue 
to breathe: 

Perhaps one shouldn't be 
surprised, since 
the racist al¬ 
ways talks in 
terms of mass 

extermination. 
The last station 
on the hate line 
in his head is 
always some¬ 
thing like Aus¬ 
chwitz. which 
stands as the 
most graphic 
instance of the 
kind of place to 
which hatred 
takes people, 

ite goes on And now the 
further great 

irony is that Jews like Steven 
Spielberg are actually blamed 
for remembering, for reviving 
die memory that belongs not 
to tite Jews alone, but to 
humanity. The Jews, we are told by 

the haters, remember 
their disasters in a par¬ 

ticularly and hatefully Jewish 
way. Christians are allowed to 
remember the Crucifixion of 
their Messiah, which occurred 
some time in the 1st century 
AD. but Jews should be dis¬ 
qualified from remembering 
their dead of 1939-45 because 
they are too good at it. too 
damned... Jewish! 

For me the Holocaust re¬ 
mains not a Jewish problem 
but a European one. The 
Germans are grappling with 
a conflict among their histor¬ 
ians about how to fit tins 
unique event into German 
history, into the German and 
European imagination. And 
that is not the Jews' fault. It is 
the fault of Europe, which has 
pursued anti-Semitism consis¬ 
tently since the Middle Ages 
and has not yet repented of it 

It is the Europe — grand 
Europe, which aft of us from 
the New World love to visit 
and rightly admire — which 
brought race hatred to its 

. ultimate pitch. That is why it is 
important for Gentiles to re¬ 
tain the memory of foe Holo¬ 
caust and to heed the 
warnings inherent in it 
Schindler's list is published 
by Sceptre at £5.99. 
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Germany 
is the real 

No doubt the Cambodian 
tyrant Pol Pot would have 
loved to be able to organise 
such methods to punish those 
of life own people who lacked 
“political correctness". No 
doubt tiie tyrant Mengistu of 
Ethiopia would have loved to 
be able to apply a Final 
Solution to the Eritreans of the 
Horn erf Africa. But the Nazis 
really did it and they were 
Europeans. As a European 
who grew up very far from the 
scene. I don't feel uselessly 
guilty about that but I feel 
amazed and appalled. 

On a recent Sunday in 
Chicago, I met an elderly 
couple, the Schlesingers. A 
tall, sober-looking man and a 
small-boned, extremely hand- 
some-woman, they had been 
prisoners in Oskar Schindler's 
work camps. I was again 
struck by the absurdity of 
the idea to which all the re¬ 
sources of the Reich were 
devoted: the idea that Euro¬ 
pean civilisation and the 
Schlesingers could not ooexist The 

I almost give up. A survey by 
MORI for Readers Digest 
shows a savage increase erf 17 
per cent in “fear of crime" over 

the past seven years. I can believe it. I 
doubt if anything, even poverty, has a 
more depressing effect on the nation's 
quality of life. The liar is real. Is 
it justified? 

Britain has one of the lowest crime 
rates in Europe, yet it has the highest 
fear of crime. Fear of all categories of 
crime has risen. British people are 
worked into an insensate jelly. shut 
up in their fortresses, gawping at 
newscasts of murders and rapes, 
quivering before Crimewatch, shud¬ 
dering as security leaflets cascade 
through the letterbox. What are we 
doing to ourselves? 

Fear of crime is not crime. It is fear. 
Fear of war is not war. It is fear. Fear 
is the most lethal ingredient in the 
political stew. Burke pleaded with his 
audience that “no passion so effectu¬ 
ally robs the mind of all its powers of 
acting and reasoning as fear”. Fear is 
the cheapest and most cynical wea¬ 
pon in the political armoury. The 
politician plays on public insecurity 
to invite a blind faith in his protec¬ 
tion. Such has long been the essence 
of fascism. A bleak comment on 
British politics is that both parties 
have made crime and the fear of it 
their number one “issue” for 1994. 

The MORI poll is unequivocal. 
This is not some “police-reported 
crime statistic” of the sort regularly 
and mendaciously collated by the 
Home Office. This is a measure of 
something reaL Three-quarters of the 
population fear being burgled, half 
fear being mugged. Forty per cent are 
afraid to go out at night or of being 
attacked in their own home. More 
than half of all women fear being 
rafted, as do almost 80 per cent of 
women under 25. 

Such surveys, though real are 
partial This one does not mention 
two of the most common crimes — 
violence in or near foe home, and car 
crime — perhaps because they are 
familiar and people fear them less. 
Nor does it enquire into the scale of 
fear, or bow it relates to personal 
experience. I am mildly afraid of 
bring burgled, but not very afraid of 
being mugged. My car radio has 
gone so often I do not “fear" it going 
at all. I am terrified of a being 
attacked at home when I hear a noise 
on tiie stairs at night, but the fear 
passes when I realise it is the dog. In 
each case there is fear. Is it a mild, 
adrenalin-inducing fear or a debili¬ 
tating. life-changing one? 

Anxiety about crime has become a 
marketable commodity, like sex- 

Hie difference matters. A policy to 
mmhflf real crime might be distinct 
from one to combat the more preva¬ 
lent evil of fear. Statisticians tcfl us 
that for every person who reports a 
crime, another three experience one 
they do not report Perhaps it was not 
serious, perhaps they cannot be 
bothered. All these victims must fear 
crime. So too must their friends and 
relatives. For them, the link between 
fear and actual crime is direct If 
crimes fails, fear should fan 

But to these must be added tens of 
thousands whose fear — particularly 
of violent crime — is not first-hand. 
but derived from _•••' 
the media or tiie m 
recycled anecdotes f * 
of friends and ac- \ /t7yh 
quaintances. Artiris Kj t/ffi 
pant fear takes on 
a new dimension. It J 
grows exponential- f j/Ty 
ly. like rumour in \\/ fl/k 
wartime. One wo- / 
man is robbed in ** 
her car on tiie mo¬ 
torway and suddenly every motor¬ 
way is a “crimeway". A feature of fear 
is that it is not rational It is bom of 
fact but fuelled by imagination. Such 
fear changes tiie way we live as much 
as the shock of being victimised. 

The violent crime which women 
mostly suffer (though no one asks 
them if they fear it) is being attacked 
in or near their home by a partner or 
somebody else they know. Some L3 
per cent of women are attacked 
annually, an alarmingly high 
number and almost impossible for 
the police to combat On the other 
hand, being raped by a stranger or 
attacked on public transport at night 
is so uncommon as to be unmeasur¬ 
able in the British Crime Survey. Yet 
fear of the latter far outstrips fear of 
tiie former. A recent Leicester report 
found that 30 per cent of women not 
only feared rape but actually expect¬ 
ed it in the next year, an expectation 
with not the slightest link to reality. 

This can be partly explained. 
People feel they can handle some 
dangers better then others. Men are 
not afraid of street violence, though 
they are the more at risk of it Trie 
fear is not so much of the crime itself 
as of tiie unknown assailant A rising 
trend of true crime is seized on by 
press and politicians and made to 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Springing eternal 
WITH the Oscars out of the way, a 
high-powered posse of Brits will 
shortly be on the road to Holly¬ 
wood. Their mission: to rebuild the 
reputation of the veteran film star 
Bob Hope, after its recent battering 
at the hands of Arthur Marx 
Marx caused consternation in his 
recent biography by branding both 
Hope and his long-time co-star 
Bing Crosby as inveterate 
womanisers. But now the British 
cavalry are coming to the rescue. 

Led by the Duke of York, they 
will ride into tinsel-town to attend a 
fundraising dinner for the Ameri¬ 
can Air Museum which the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum plans to build at 
Duxford, the wartime airbase in 
Cambridgeshire. Hope will be 
guest of honour. 

“The dinner will be partly in 
honour of Bob Hope, for his role in 
entertaining tiie troops during the 
last war," says the Imperial War 
Museum's director, Dr Alan Borg, 
who wffl be joined in the Duke's 
escort party by Field Marshal Lord 
Bramah, chairman of the muse¬ 
um’s trustees. 

“Hope is 90 this year and I think 
it is only right that he should be 
honoured in this way. Since we 
now know that he was at Duxford 

m 1943, I hope we can persuade 
him to come back.” 

The evening will be hosted by 
Charlton Heston, a rear-gunner 
during the war. Among the 400 
guests expected are Kirk Douglas, 
Shirley MacLaine, Jade Lemmon 
and Gene Kelly. 

Suffice it to say. Borg and 
Bramah are delighted to be keep¬ 
ing such company. “Good heavens, 
yes. I’m a great fan of Bob Hope,” 
Borg enthuses! "And I am delight¬ 
ed to get to know Charlton Heston 
because I remember Ben Hur and 
his other films from my youth. He 
was splendid.” 

Bob, our help i*v ajjes past 

Hope for years fo come 

•Racy literature has never been 
its strongest suit, but Her Majes¬ 
ty's Stationery Office is branching 
out. For the first time since it was 
founded in 1786. the government 
publisher is to sponsor a rally car 
in the RAC British Touring Car 
Championship. Tactics apparently 
are to leave the rest of the field, 
well, stationary. 

New republicans 
DESPITE his humiliating rebuff 
from tiie Garrick. Jeremy Paxman 
is dearly in no mood to malm con¬ 
cessions to the Establishment. 
Next week the languorous News- 
night presenter is to front a tele¬ 
vision programme arguing for 
abolition of the monarchy. 

But Paxman‘s credentials for 
presenting BBC2’s Elisabeth The 
Last: The Radical Option — in 
which be introduces ms audience 
to some of tiie country’s foremost 
republicans — are open to ques¬ 
tion. After ah, it is only four years 
since he touched on the subject in 
his book Friends in High Places: 
"Republicanism has failed to be¬ 
come a serious issue in 20th-cen¬ 
tury politics." he wrote. 

Paxman is in South Africa, but 
the producer, Roger Bolton, rallies 
to his defence. “Things have 
changed, but I think it was proba¬ 
bly true ar tiie time he wrote it.” 

Back pages 
SIR JOHN GIELGUD wishes to 
keep a becomingly low profile for 
his 90th birthday next month, 
but k is dear that modesty has not 
always been part of the stage 
knight’s nature. Gielgud’s preco¬ 
cious teenage thoughts on tiie plays 
he went to between 1920 and 1925 
are to be published on his 
birthday. 

A 1924 performance of Noel 
Coward's first play. The Vortex, in 
which Coward played the dope 
fiend Nicky Lancaster, was fine. 
Except, that is. for one perfor¬ 
mance: "Coward himself larltwi 
charm and personality and played 
the piano too loudly." Somerset 
Maugham’s play. East of Suez. 
was dismissed by tiie IB-year-oki 
Gielgud as "badly written, the 
scenes loosely strung together and 

seem a national and not just a 
personal, cataclysm. This can some¬ 
times border on hysteria and has no 
impact on the level of crime. This 
rises or falls independently of govern¬ 
ment policy. (The theory that some 
anti-crime policies “work", rather 
than just costing money, would be 
laughable were it not espoused by 
politicians who are otherwise practi¬ 
cal even sensible.) But tiie attention 
does haw another impact on thejear 
of crime — which duty increases. 

This does no good and much harm. 
It is statistical terrorism. Probably 
the safest place a woman can be in 
_ London in the eve¬ 

ning is sitting on a 
Tube train; the least 

twirl safe place is sitting 
t\J/§/ with a partner at 
-w m home or in a pub or 
/ dub. What good is 

1 served by implying 
V (/fI/O the opposite? Do- 
\3 meshc violence is 

— regarded as some¬ 
how not so serious, 

almost not to be feared. But I repeat, 
what good is served by driving 
women off the Tube or away from 
stress at night by implying that a 
rare incident is commonplace? The 
New York transit authority recently 
banned all filming on its subway 
trains. The film industry's constant 
portrayal of subways as scenes of 
violence and mayhem was emptying 
them. Yet there is less violent crime 
on the subway than anywhere else in 
New York’s streets, parks, apart¬ 
ments. bars. 

Britain is wallowing in the pornog¬ 
raphy of fear. While “crimewaves" 
have always been the stuff of newspa¬ 
pers, the downmarket trend of tele¬ 
vision news and the growth of 
“crimescarer” programmes is recent 
Readers Digest presents its new sur¬ 
vey thus: a pretty, nervous girl hovers 
over a headline, “Crime’s spectre 
haunts Europe: theft is rife, guns 
abound and orildren are killing chil¬ 
dren”. The same sexuilJy charged 
message lies behind such pro¬ 
grammes as Crimebuster. Crime 
Monthly. Crimewatch, Crimestopper 
and Michael Winners True Crimes. 
Tabloid editors excuse sexual expates 
as bang “to protect national secur¬ 
ity". These programmes are no less 
hypocritical They purport to be offer- 

foe writing on the whole bad and 
faulty". 

The book. Notes from the Gods, 
is culled from theatre programmes 
Gielgud scribbled on when he 
went to the plays and which his 
mother presorted many years ago 
to the Mander & Mitehenson the¬ 
atre collection in Beckenham, 
Kent They have never been dis¬ 
played. which is perhaps just as 
well, given some or his views. “Un¬ 
speakable." be scribbled during 
Barry Jackson’S notorious Hamm 
in 1925, the first production In mod¬ 
em dress. 

• WelLyou. can’t blame the Oppo¬ 
sition for trying. With Douglas 
Hurd struggling to hold on to Brit¬ 
ain's minority voting rights in 
Brussels. Labour MP Paul Flynn 
asked whether the Prime Minister 
would Support a measure to intro¬ 
duce a block on parliamentary 
Bills in the British Parliament if 27 
per cent ofMPs opposed them? Ve¬ 
toed immediately, sadly. 

Rock of ages ago 
NO SOONER are the doubts sur¬ 
rounding the death of Jimi Hen¬ 
drix more or less dispelled than 
another rock mystery presents it¬ 
self again. This time it is the turn of 
Brian Jones, the Rolling Stones 
guitarist who was found dead in 

ing a public service, fighting crime. 
They are really exploiting fear to 
boost ratings, which is why they are 
proliferating. They concentrate on 
violence and crimes against women. 
Fbr every crime they solve.a hundred 
thousand viewers are made afraid to 
go out or of answering tiie door. Were 
I in the censorship business—which 
I am not — I would ban them. 

The media say that highlighting an 
evil helps cure it Fotitidans say the 
same. Rubbish. Media coverage of 
crime highlights one evtt at die cost of 
exacerbatinga far worse cate, fear. 
When tiie BBC’S James Natigfroe 
interviewed MORTs Robert Worces¬ 
ter about Us survey yesterday, be 
asked the standard something-rrrust- 
be-done question: "What do people 
fed the authorities, tiie Government, 
should do about ft^'Wha wittfe* 
"it” to which Mr Naughne referred? 
Not fear of crime, but crime toett. 

George Brock on 

the future sha 

An EU diplomat was musing 
over tiie weekend about the 
strange, slew-motion way in 

which Europe’s governments seem to. 
be sleepwalking towards yet another 
paralysing crisis over Britain ami 
Spain’S demands to fiddle with the 
way in which voting rules are applied. 
when new states jom the Union. 

The idea was that a week of 
pressure would help to isolate the 
British." he said, “but that kind of 
pressure hasn't materialised. I don't 
think that Mr Major has been 
swamped with telephone calls. 
People seem to be paying more 
attention to tiie row between France 
and Germany." Whether Douglas 
Hurd wins, loses or draws when he 
comes to Brussels today to negotiate 
once again about majority voting, the 
diplomat had spotted something 
important and peoiliar. 

The fragile consensus between the- 
governments which created foe 
Maastricht treaty has oome apart, 
leaving a querulous vacuum. Gov?: 
emments ao not know what they 
want for the EU, but most have 
recently caught sight of something J 
that most of them certainly dislike: a 
new German activism. Beneath tffe 
surface of tiie voting row, Germany* 
neighbours are once again, frying to 
work out what their giant neighbour 
is up to. Lurking anxieties were 
roused again by reports that German 
nys unsubtte foreign Minister, 
Klaus KinkeL had threatened to 
"break tiie spine" of his Spanish 
apposite number during a recent 
deadlock over Norwegian fish. . 

Almost by accident, John Major 
has been the unlikely catalyst for 
both the worries about Germany and 
a sudden, til-prepared debate over 
one of the most basic questions 
the EU ever asks itself, how much 
power should tiie majority wield over 
the minority?Ministers may (bum to 
be defending the status, qua but 
Britainis arguing a radically subvert 
rivectefe. • '• *: "7 

Tien governments want to adjust 
the voting proportkm tamK foe 
arithmetic used everytime the oidljC 
expanded in foe past Britain and 
Spain, now very don to postponing 
wreftflydf up to 
members for six months or amor 
msisttim faisip titorapragnt trvafart 

This. mm, foey. .. chat I PRraSffig foe system^ 
sentencing policy, capital punish¬ 
ment and police numbers. They did 
not have to discuss tiie media 
exploitation of crime. That would 
have turned the spotlight back an 
them as they gaily stoked the fires of 
fear, courtesy of Readers Digest If throwing more young people 

into jail and more police on the 
streets could reduce fear of 
crime, Mr Worcester's survey 

would be showing a reverse trend. 
Instead we have a grimly predictable 
result More policemen, more neigh¬ 
bourhood watches, more barricades 
and security leaflets and more media 
coverage have not only left crime 
undaunted, they have worsened fear. 
Fear has become a marketable com¬ 
modity, like sex. It is used to sell 
personal alarms, car phenes, video 
systems, steel grilles. It promotes 
right-wing politicians, sells newspa¬ 
pers, redesigns blocks of flats. Fear is 
big money. If crime fen, I bet this 
industry would make sure fear 
continued to rise. 

Yet this dark tale contains one 
golden thread. When asked what 
they regard as tiie main cause of 
crime in Britain, respondents put 
drugs and unemployment at the top 
of the list There was a reduced 
emphasis cm sentencing policy and 
parental discipline- This is oddly 
sensible. Perhaps the worm is turn¬ 
ing. Perhaps tiie public is proving 
more intelligent than those who 
purport to lead or influence it What 
popped out last after tiie horrors erf 
Pandora’s box? Was it not hope? 
Bernard Levin will appear tomorrow. 

his swimming pool 25 years «gn 
Virgin Publishing is hoping to 

mark the anniversary by finally 

answering the question “Who 
Killed Brian Jones?" in a book by 
Canadian Jeffrey Giuliano. Laura 
Jackson, who wrote the book GoId¬ 
ea Stones, agrees that 25 years on 
many uncertainties remain. “A 

large states. Bat angry as other 
goverranentsmaybe abctt 'Anglor 
Spanish obduracy, their fffd 
revolves round Germany. .. 

Since reunification. @orman(^sJ| 
population has been one ami a-MUr 
times tiie soe of that orf Britanvflf 
finance. British ministers are ahtafor 
dropping hints that they w& support 
an increase in Germanys vBgpg 
weight Other governments may^ot 
fed so magnanimous. .... :.Z 

TWo biases were built into 
original six-nation EEC in the 195E& 
and both were designed to hamstrfeg 
Germany's power. First Germany 
and France had equal weight and 
billing throughout and second the 
small Benelux countries were grant¬ 
ed votes and status out of all 
proportion to their populations- 

But now, German politicians are 
smiting to toy with schemes which 
give great power to the only state in 
the system with more than 20 per cent 
of foe HU’S population. Wfam Dr 
fGnkel all fait elbows a Greek 
minister out of the chair during the 
talks to admit four new states and 
takes charge, a chill runs down' 
French spines. When Spain proposes 
that the new voting system explicitly 
acknowledge foe weight of larger 
states, Benelux governments dig in 
their heels. - • The turbulence of the past two 

years poses new questions to 
new actors. Some of the odder 

targets of British suspicion are retir¬ 
ing: Jacques Delors leaves Brussels at , 
the end of this yean President 
Mitterrand retires next spring. Ger¬ 
man voters may forcibly retire Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl this autumn. 

But suppose that Herr Kohl is 
replaced by tiie Social Democrat 
leader Rudolf Scharping, and Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand by Edouard' 
BaDadur; and suppose that ■ M 
Defers's place at foe head of foe 
European Commission is taken-by. 
tiie present Dutch Prime Minister, - 
Ruud Lubbers. Britain would still 
face insistent pressure to “deepen" 
the EU from these men, alfomipfi- 
they would preach less -Hagqir^i 
federalism than their predecessors. 
Gennany, though not especially in- 
terested in a United States of Europe; 
is desperately keen to make theEU a 
stable anchor for east and central 
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rote is liable to be ferocious. 
British ministers have little to gain 

from dodging these matters. The 
2™* argument about hour-to 
operate tiie Union with four new- # 
monbers is. a rehearsal for gnS - 
aid still noisier ones looming when 
** ^nun Steof. 

Europe- Does Mr 

• The villagers of Hemingford 
Grey are still smarting after ike 
Prime Ministers heavy-handed in¬ 
tervention over the location of the 
village phone box (he took the view 
that the box, in his old village, was 
an eyesore and had it moved). Now 
the Hemingford Grey T-shirt has 
arrived. It shows John Major 
chained inside the box, and it is 
selling like hot phone cards. 
“We’ve sold about 90 so far.” says a 
resident, Peter Tamblin. Whether 
theyll make a difference remains 
to be seen, but at least we had a 
swipe at the system." 
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BUILDING BLOCKS 
Britain and Spain are the good Europeans now 

rvi The charges to be levelled against Britain 
and. Spain by their European partners today 

v\ are as false as they are predictable. The two 
. countries opposing an increase in the size of 
£ die blocking veto on majority derisions will 

be accused of holding up the enlargement of 
the Community, of being obstructionist. 

. isolationist and anti-European. Neither 
’’V London nor Madrid should be deterred. 

‘ % Even if agreement cannot be reached 
SV today, it is nonsense to suggest that the dead- 

Jock is holding up the admission of the four 
4.** new members. Hie European Parliament 

argues that it must vote on the accession of 
the new states in May so that those countries 

V i' can hold referendums on membership, pass 
* the relevant laws in their parliaments and 

. JT join in January of next year. Britain is as 
t ,v teen as any other country for the four to be 
'.y in the EC in time for the inter-governmental 

; conference (IGC) of 1996. It is happy to be 
y. joined by three Protestant northern Euro- 
3--. pean countries in arguments about national 

sovereignly versus federalism. 
But tonights so-called deadline for agree- 

5■■ ment is by no means final. The Parliament 
Cy has to work its way through 29 complex 

chapters containing the terms for enlarge- 
v / ment before it can vote in May. Twenty-eight 

■-:Vj of those chapters have already been ddiv- 
-.y ered; only the last, containing the voting 
y.- fmechanism, renains undecided. MEPs can 
-i and should start work now on the others. 

Even if the vote were to be delayed, that 
would be no great disaster. There is nothing 

;magical about the date of January 1995. New 
members could join on the first day of any 

v? month between then and January 1996 in 
. V. order to take part in the IGC Some fear that 

their citizemy would be less likely to support 
. - membership if the referendums were held 

this autumn rather than in the summer. If 
* Vi- national sentiment is that finely balanced, 

they should think twice about joining at all. 
Douglas Hurd must dispatch his critics* 

* arguments with brio today. He should 

reiterate his words in Ireland yesterday; that 
to fight for national sovereignty and 
subsidiarity "is not to be hostile or half¬ 
hearted about Europe" — it is to be a better 
European because it more closely reflects the 
views of the people of Europe. As John 
Naisbitt argued in the Times essay yes¬ 
terday, the more integrated the economies of 
die world become, the more tenaciously 
people may cling to national or tribal 
identities. Politicians ignore that trend at 
their peril. It can be controlled and steered 
but it cannot be wished away. 

Britain's Conservatives are self-evidently 
on the right side of this issue — which is an 
excellent illustration of the difference be¬ 
tween the Tories' vision of Europe and those 
of Labour and the liberal Democrats. Yet 
they seem strangely subdued on the subject 
Labour’s shadow Europe minister. Joyce 
Quin, yesterday accused the Government of 
antagonising its European partners and 
making “a huge mountain out of a molehill". 
Once again. Labour has seized an idea — 
that of a federal Europe — long after its time 
has past. Tories must exploit that mistake. 

The party is more united on this aspect of 
tiie European debate than it has been on 
many others. Sir Edward Heath and Hugh 
Dykes may be a lost cause. But die jostling 
for leadership at the top of the party has 
ensured that the two most outspoken pro- 
Europeans in the Cabinet—Kenneth Clarke 
and Michael Heseltine — are now support¬ 
ing Mr Hurd. Those many backbenchers 
who voted for Maastricht only with a very 
heavy heart are now relieved to see the 
Government back on side. 

This is a great political opportunity for 
John Major. His party is fighting for 
Britain’s interests abroad; and none of his 
rivals would do so. Hie Prime Minister 
should worry less about being liked abroad 
and more about sentiment at home. No 
other European country is so apologetic or 
defensive about standing up for itself. 

BUTHELEZI’S RESPONSIBILITY 

The provincial elections are Inkatha’s only legitimate option 

V Just like the execution of three white extrem- 
ists on a dusty road in Bophuthatswana, the 

■. « report of the Goldstone commission of 
. enquiry is a watershed in the politics of post- 

apartheid South Africa. It has stripped away 
1another layer of illusion and laid bare 

uncomfortable realities', three of the most • 
; ? senior officers of tire South African police 

* ^ stand accused of arming and training mem¬ 
bers of the bikatha Freedom Party (1FP), 

. -'engaged in a campaign of violence against 
the African National Congress {ANQ. It has 
also focused particular attention on Presi- 
dent de Klerk and the leader of the IFP, Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 

Mr de Klerk does not emerge from the 
report with credit But it would be cruel to 
hold him responsible: the head of govern¬ 
ment cannot answer for the activities of 
“rogue elements”—however senior—intent 
on subversion. And it is not in the interests of 
the ANC to pursue him either. He is the 
most valuable partner Nelson Mandela has. 
Considerable damage has been done, how¬ 
ever, to the already tattered reputation of 
Chief Buthelezi. His pariys links with the 
unsavoury “dirty tricks department” of the 
police bring its anti-election agenda into 
sharp perspective. Chief Buthelezi’S asser¬ 
tion that he is battling for a “truly 
democratic” country has a most hollow ring. 

He has lost the little international sym¬ 
pathy he had. The government and tineANC 
have acceded to all of his original demands. 
But the Chief is never satisfied. His most 
recent demand, that there be international 
mediation on constitutional amendments, 
cannot be fulfilled without postponing the 
elections. Mr Mandela is loath to agree to 

that he has no faith in Chief Buthelezi’S 
democratic bona Jides. 

Mr Mandela's position is understandable. 
He and Mr de Klerk have made every effort 
to accommodate Chief Buthelezi’S legitimate 
apprehensions. It is his illegitimate methods 
to which they object If the IFP fears a one- 
party state after file elections, a disruption of 
the polls is not the most rational way to in¬ 
sure against that Its right to boycott the poll 
is unquestioned; but equally, those in Natai- 
KwaZulu who wish to vote must not be 
stopped from doing so. Chief Buthelezi's call 
to Zulus to wage a “struggle of liberation”, 
and King Goodwill's secessionist bid, are an 
inflammatory incitement to violence. 

Mr de Klerk should try to exploit Chief 
Buthelezi's post-Goldstone weakness. There 
is time yet for the IFP to agree to participate 
in the provincial elections, even though 
registration for the national elections has 
dosed. Legally, his chief ministership of the 
homeland will lapse after the elections: 
winning at the polls constitutes the only 
legitimate way for him to remain in control 
perhaps in alliance with the National Party. 

The South African Defence Force (SADF) 
should now be deployed in Natal-KwaZulu 
in large numbers. As events in Bop¬ 
huthatswana demonstrated, their loyalty 
can be counted upon. The Goldstone 
commission's report left the reputation of the 
SADF unsullied; and the ANC has consis¬ 
tently called for them to replace the police in 
the townships. It is ironic that the ANC 
should rely, for the conduct of peaceful 
elections, on the vigilance of soldiers against 
wham it was recently at war. But this irony, 
unfortunately, seems lost on Chief Buthelezi. 

REST IN PIECES 
*■ 

Written-off cars belong in the scrapyard, not on the road 

To most motorists, a car written off is a car 
sent to the scrapyard. But as The Times 
reports today, a remarkable proportion of 
vehides so categorised by insurance com¬ 
panies find their way back on to the road by 
one means or another. According to some 
estimates, a quarter of ail cars sold privately 
now fan into this category. Given that more 
than 400,000 vehides are written off each 
year, this statistic should alarm all con¬ 
cerned with road safety and consumer 

tights. 
The risks in allowing such vehides bade 

on tiie road are greater than some salvage 
companies admit. Hie structures of modem 
cars are designed to respond in a particular 
way to a major impact, reducing the 
likelihood of injury to passengers. Once this 
has happened, the vehide is not meant to be 
rebuilt. While it is often possible id patch up 
damage to bodywork or suspension —■ in 
some extreme cases by welding together the 
front and back ends of separate cars—such 
repairs raidy restore the car to safe working 

order. The purchaser of a vehide that has 
f been written off takes a risk that may not 

become clear until it is too late. 
This thriving market also helps car 

thieves, who buy written-off vehides in 
order to use their registration details to sell 
stolen cars with a false identity. It is dearly 
in tiie public interest, therefore, that such 
loopholes be dosed. The legal penalties for 
selling unroadworthy vehicles may have to 
be tightened; but tiie essence of reform 
should be improved access for consumers to 

information about the history of the cars that 
they buy. Until recently, member companies 
of the Association of British Insurers 
provided the Driver and Vehide Licensing 
Agency (DVLA) with details of every written- 
off car- This requirement should be restored 
and the information made available to the 
public. 

A sensible corollary would be to dispense 
with the term “writeoff” altogether. At 
present the label is applied sweepingly to all 
barfly damaged vehides. It would be better 
to subdivide this category into cars “fit for 
scrap” and those which are “damage 
repairable". Hie latter classification would 
be recorded on the car’s registration docu¬ 
ment. encouraging prospective owners to 
take the greatest care when viewing a 
second-hand car. 

Hie former, in contrast, would be an 
irrevocable death sentence upon a vehicle. 
The National Salvage Group, which repre¬ 
sents a number of salvage companies, is 
trying out a “certificate of destruction” 
document which would be registered with 
the DVLA to make resale of the car almost 
impossible. This is a sensible measure but 
will not be enough in itself- H» trade in 
potentially lethal cans will not be effectively 
restricted until insurance companies are 
made legally responsible to ensure the 
destruction of the cars they sell for scrap. 
The small additional cost this might add to 
insurance premiums is surely one which 
most motorists would think was worth 

paying. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Positive policy on 
European Union 
From Councillor Harvey R. Cole 

Sir, As the Foreign Secretary flies to 
Brussels for his extended negotiations 
on enlarging the European Union (re¬ 
port, March 21), be would do wdl to 
ask himself why it is that Britain 
approaches any organisation it reluc¬ 
tantly joins in an invariably negative 
and suspicious manner? 

Why do we regard membership 
rules — which apply equally to others 
— as deliberately framed to under¬ 
mine our interests and institutions? 
Why are we so much more concerned 
to stop things happening and to arm 
ourselves with a veto than with the 
opportunities to persuade our part¬ 
ners to positive initiatives? 

Why are we so anxious to ensure 
that we shall need in an enlarged Eur¬ 
ope four more supporting votes than 
we now require to see our ideas be¬ 
come reality? 

Perhaps Mr Hurd can refrain from 
using his favourite pugilistic image. 
He may wish to see Britain able to 
“punch above its weight”, but how 
tactful is this when the usual targets of 
our blows are our friends, allies and 
colleagues? 

Yours etc. 
HARVEY R. COLE 
(Deputy leader. Liberal Democrat 
Group. Hampshire County Council). 
9 Clifton Road. 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
March 21. 

From Mr Adam Fergusson 

Sir. I regret that Lord Rees-Mogg 
should concentrate at such length 
(“Britain won’t stand it”, March 17), 
not on how to construct and improve 
the European Union, but on how to 
hamstring it — not on how to put to¬ 
gether majorities for sensible de¬ 
cisions, but on the size of minorities to 
block them. 

Hus negativism must be tiie surest 
way to realise his prediction that “the 
Defers project, which sees Europe as a 
quasi-socialist, non-democratic auth¬ 
ority on high, will continue to be 
pushed ahead stealthily, cumulatively 
and manipufafivety". Britain, be says, 
will not put up with that and that 
must be made plain to our European 
partners. 

Even if Lord Rees-Mogg will not 
believe that we have enough partners 
who share his (and my) objections to 
quasi-socialism and non-denocracy, I 
suppose he accepts that they will not 
put up with his own preference, a 
Community “capable only of being a 
limited, co-operative intergovern¬ 
mental body". 

The lesson they still draw from titeir 
common history persuades them of 
the need for something more effective 
and rather nobler. 

I am sure that Lord Rees-Mogg un¬ 
derstands that But, unlike nun, I 
profoundly hope that Douglas Hurd 
will find a compromise this week that 
will draw us closer to our partners, 
not damn us. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADAM FERGUSSON, 
15 Warwick Gardens, W14. 
March 20. 

From MrP. G. Bateson 

Sir. Twenty-three European Union 
votes—the minimum needed to block 
legislation — out of 76 equals 30.26 per 
cent. Three countries out of 12 is a 
quarter. When membership is en¬ 
larged. the proposed 27 votes out of 90 
equal 30 per cent Four countries out 
of 16 is still a quarter. No adverse 
change there. 

So there isn't a problem, and we can 
agree with our partners immediately. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BATESON. 
Merlins, George Eyston Drive, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
March 16. 

Bosnia conflict 
From Dr Robert McGeehan 

Sir. Is Lieutenant General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose as wise as he is brave? Even if 
the answer is affirmative, he is ac¬ 
celerating a profound change in the 
role of the United Nations in Bosnia 
which has not been sufficiently con¬ 
sidered. 

In brief. UN humanitarian relief 
forces are becoming peacekeepers bit 
by bit without the resources to sustain 
such a role. If the present ceasefires 
(report, March 21) collapse, the risk of 
the UN willy-nilly becoming party to 
the crerfKr-t is enormous. 

Is it yet appreciated that Nate’s 
threat to use air power around Sara¬ 
jevo was a “success” thanks mainly to 
the Russians? Is there any chance of a 
peacemaking effort (or, for that mat¬ 
ter. a peacekeeping attempt) working 
without American involvenent on the 
ground? Would a US-president up to 
his neck in scandal risk an unpopular 
mflhaiy intervention in Bosnia just as 
American forces leave Somalia? 

Britain having wisely declined to 
take an active combat role in an opm- 
ended conflict thus far, has the situ¬ 
ation really changed so fundamental¬ 
ly that it is worth testing the slippery 
slope of Serbian pusillanimity? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT McGEEHAN, 
University of London, 
Institute of United States Studies, 
senate House, Malet Street WC1. 
March 21. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 
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Impact of local government reform 
From the Vice-Chairman of the 
Association of District Councils 

Sir. It is absurd to suggest, as your 
editorial (“If it ain't broke”, March 16) 
did. that it is because tiie Prime Minis¬ 
ter is "digging his heels in” that local 
government reform continues in Eng¬ 
land. The need to review local govern¬ 
ment carries the support of die Cab¬ 
inet, the whole Government, the Op¬ 
position front bench, an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of MPs and hundreds of 
councils. 

I would also take issue with the 
suggestion that John Gummer sup 
ports the policy in public but not in 
private. He. David Curry and their 
departmental colleagues have folly 
supported the need for the review. 

The object of the exercise is not 
"mechanistic change” but to offer 
people the possibility of one council 
based closer to where they live, in¬ 
stead of the confusion of two tiers. Foil 
after poll shows a tworfo-one majority 
for change to single-tier, unitary 
councils. A meaningful, easy-to-un- 
derstand unitary system offers re¬ 
vitalised participation in local demo¬ 
cracy and greater local pride. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELGAR JENKINS, 
Vice-Chairman. 
Association of District Councils, 
26 Chapter Street, SW1. 
March 17. 

From Sir John Banhanu 
Chairman, Local Government 
Commission for England 

Sir. I was interested to read your lead¬ 
er about local government reorgan¬ 
isation. I recall using the phrase, “if it 
ain't broke, drat fix it”, an countless 
occasions, not just in the cot text of the 
present review, but also during the 
1974 reorganisation of the National 
Health Service, in which I was direct¬ 
ly involved. 

In- my experience, administrative 
change in the public service invari¬ 
ably takes longer, costs more and de¬ 
livers less titan enthusiastic propon¬ 
ents of tiie change ever anticipate. 

More importantly, the local Gov¬ 
ernment Commission for England’s 
progress report, published last Dec¬ 
ember. makes crystal dear the com¬ 
mission's view that 
It mil be most unwise to press ahead with 
changes to create unitary authorities unless 
there is dear local support for change and 
there are local champions for particular loc¬ 
al situations. There are advantages to the 
existing two-tier structure [particularly in 
rural areas]. If it is to be replaced, it must be 
with something better. 

This philosophy has informed all 
our recommendations so far. Thus, 
tiie sensible solution you describe is 
precisely that towards which the 
commission is working, and has al¬ 
ways been working; and it is one 
which we confidently expea to emerge 
from tiie review — notwithstanding 
the pressures from the various vested 
interests. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BANHAM. 
Chairman, 
Local Government Commission 
for England. 
Brettenham House, 
Lancaster Place, WC2. 
March 21. 

From the Leader of the London 
Borough of Waltham Forest 

Sir. I enjoyed Chris Shepherd’s ver¬ 
sion of unitary local government in 
his article, “Local government without 
tiers" (Management March 17). but 1 
fear his assertions are not borne out 
by experience of unitary government 
in London. 

He is wrong to assert that there has 
bon no damour to change unitary 
councils. In Loudon the polls consis¬ 
tently show that most Londoners 
would welcome the return of a body 
filling the role of the Greater London 
Council We do have difficulty with 
strategic issues. London has poor 
roads, declining public transport and 
planning systems that by concentrat¬ 
ing solely mi the unitary authority 
make it hard to deal with wider devel¬ 
opment issues. 

The virion that councils would work 
in partnership to attain these ends is 
laudable, if naive, and self-evidently 
concedes the need for a strategic over¬ 
view on a greater level than the rel¬ 
atively small unitary council. Where 
the current review fails is that in its 
obsession with unitary councils it is 
missing tiie opportunity to property 
address where separation would be in 
the public interest, and conversely 
where amalgamation would provide a 
better service. 

London deserves better than it has 
received since the GLC was abolished, 
and in the review of the shires the 
Government must ensure that those 
mistakes are not repeated. 

Yours faithfully. 
EVAN M. JONES. 
London Borough of 
Waltham Fbrest, 
Tbwn Hall, Walthamstow, E17. 
March 17. 

Truth to tdl 
From Lord Beaumont of Whitley 

Sir, Is it relevant to the debate on 
“telling the truth in Parliament" (let¬ 
ters, March 10,17) that after the Suez 
crisis the two members who had con¬ 
sistently and deliberately misled the 
House of Commons [Anthony Eden 
and Setwyn Lloyd] were rewarded by 
an earldom and tiie Speakership of 
the House of Commons? 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM BEAUMONT. 
House of Lords. 
March 18. 

From Mr A. H. Brodhurst 

Sir, TTuth must be tiie norm. Surety 
Noel Annan said it all in his Own Age: 
Winchester was renowned for producing 
Civil Savants skilled in the art of drafting 
for their Minister answers to Parliament¬ 
ary questions thru came as close as possible 
to accuracy without actually telling the 
truth. 

Yours in truth, 
A. H. BRODHURST, 
April Cottage, Park Lane, 
Twyford, Winchester, Hampshire, 
March 15. 

From the Earl of Carlisle 

Sir, It is (perhaps unfairly) believed 
that Stanley Baldwin, known as “hon¬ 
est” Stanley Baldwin, admitted that 
he had not told the country the until 
about our inadequate defences. He is 
also alleged to have said that, had he 
done so, he would not have won the 

1935 election, and Britain might not 
have won tiie Second World War. 

What Mr Waldegrave has said is a 
mere peccadillo (a Spanish word used 
by politicians). 

Yours faithfully, 
CARLISLE, 
Boodle's, St James’s Street, SWt. 
March 10. 

From Lord Campbell ofAllomy, QC 

Sir. On November 10.1992, after the 
statement on Matrix Churchill, I 
asked whether it was right to pros¬ 
ecute people who have implemented 
government policy, and to withhold 
evidenoe which could only have se¬ 
cured an acquittal (Hansard, voi 540. 
no 6. ail 110/111). 

It was said that tiie discontinuance 
of the trial was due to the evidence of 
Mr Alan dark, which cast a new light 
on the circumstances which were not 
then known to the Government or to 
the independent prosecutor; and that 
the minister concerned signed the cer¬ 
tificates in the full knowledge that the 
matter would be explored by the 
court 

But as Lord Howe of Aberavon 
points out in his letter of March 12 
(other letter, March 15), the question is 
"why and how the directors came to 
face trial at ah”: the central purpose of 
the Scott enquiry. 

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
CAMPBELL Of ALLOWAY. 
2 King's Bench Walk Chambers. 
Temple, EC4. 
March 15. 

Help with speech 
From Miss Elizabeth Marden 

Sir, In your report, leading artide and 
Focus on the SpeakWatth campaign 
(March 14), you stress the importance 
of interaction between adults and 
children from an early age. 

In Hying to account for a significant 
increase in tiie number of speech-im¬ 
paired children, attention has focused 
on the effect of television and sophis¬ 
ticated tqys. but there is me other 
factor which may also contribute, and 
which could very easily be remedied: 
the current design of most children's 
pushchairs. 

In the old-fashioned pushchair or 
pram, the baby or toddler faced his 
parent, which allowed for constant re¬ 
ciprocal communication, both verbal 
and visuaL What one too often sees 
today in the forward-faring pushchair 
is a silent child with a blank, bored 
expression, who has no opportunity to 
question or comment on what he sees. 

In addition to being of actual benefit 
to the child, the rear-facing torange- 
ment is much more interesting and 
enjoyable for both parties: perhaps 
the current debate will provoke a 
demand for a change. 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH MARDEN, 
6Powis Court, 
Powis Square, Wll. 
March 15. 

Overvalued homes 
From Mr Raymond Durrani 

Sir, As a chartered surveyor, I read 
with interest Mary Wilson’s artide 
(Homes, March 9) referring to the fin¬ 
ancial plight of Sara Moss and her 
parents, following the repossession of 
Ms Moss’S £39,950 cottage by tiie 
Halifax Bull ding Society and its sub¬ 
sequent sale at auction for £8,000. 

It is not uncommon in cases similar 
to that of the above family, if the 
security for the mortgage was pre¬ 
sumably overvalued by a surveyor, 
for the building society to commence 
legal proceedings against the sur¬ 
veyor it has used, where there has 
been financial loss as a result of his 
possible gross overvaluation. 

One wonders whether in the above 
case such an action has been contem¬ 
plated and if not, why not. unless of 
course it was valued by an in-house 
surveyor who is a member of the Hali¬ 
fax staff. 

It would seem that if the surveyor 
who had originally valued the proper¬ 
ty had done his job property, the Moss 
family would not have been able to get 
themselves into their current predica¬ 
ment. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND DURRANT, 
195 Marshalswick Lane, 
Si Albans, Hertfordshire. 
March 10- 

Airport anomalies 
in law on drinks 
From Mr Egon Ronqy 

Sir. It is absurd that Britain’s airports 
come under the same drinking restric¬ 
tions as licensed establishments out¬ 
side airports. While on “airside” (be¬ 
yond customs) there are no restric¬ 
tions. on "landside" anomalies are 
endless. The generally applicable 
drinking hours of Ham to Mpm (in 
Scotland. Sam to lam), with Sundays 
even more restricted, are untenable at 
airports. After alL hours are unlimited 
on railways and boats. 

Furthermore, except in the pubs at 
airports, drinks are allowed only with 
“table meals", which some mag¬ 
istrates deride do not include sand¬ 
wiches, while others interpret them as 
cocktail sausages on sticks. Nor can 
you drink standing at the bar, except 
in the pubs, unless you area bona Jide 
eater intending to sit down later. 

Airport quirks culminate at Man¬ 
chester, where, on Sunday, you can 
have a drink between 3pm and 5pm 
only if you show your boarding card 
or you accompany a departing pas¬ 
senger. And so on. 

The law must be amended. Mean¬ 
while. airports should be granted a 
genera] order of exemption, as is pro¬ 
vided for in the Licensing Act 1964 for 
numerous groups, such as people at 
public markets, night porters at 
railway stations and newspaper staff. 
Airport night-workers apart, overseas 
passengers are on a different body 
clock: not to speak of the unjustifiable 
differences between British and for¬ 
eign airports. 

Instead of making airports attrac¬ 
tive to foreign consumers, the licens¬ 
ing restrictions turn them into matters 
of ridicule and should be swept away. 

Yours faithfully, 
EGON RONAY. 
37 Walton Street. SW3. 
March 16. 

Terminal Babel 
From MrP. J. Barker 

Sir, The difficulties experienced by 
foreign travellers at UK airports (re¬ 
port, March 21) are regrettable but are 
not surprising. It is simply not feasible 
to train staff in all the languages that 
may be needed (at least in tiie UK). 
What is surprising is that airport au¬ 
thorities have ignored the possibilities 
offered by modem technology to deal 
with the problem in a friendly way. 

A central interpretation bureau 
(subscribed to by all airlines and other 
organisations), with twoway video 
links to information desks, would al¬ 
low counter staff to call up on a screen 
(visible to themselves and an enquir¬ 
ing passenger) an interpreter to trans¬ 
late between them. 

The quality of translation and range 
of languages that could be provided 
would be far beyond what could be 
reasonably expected of counter staff, 
even if airlines attempted to train 
them. The technology is well estab¬ 
lished, and there seems to be no 
reason why it should not be used. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BARKER, 
1 Priory Mews, Cape Road, Warwick. 
March 21. 

BBC statistics 
From the Secretary of the BBC 

Sir, Last year's BBC Annual Review 
offered a clear analysis of perfor¬ 
mance and set out objectives for the 
year ahead. But we recognise it pro¬ 
vided insufficient data. 

May I reassure Dr Harvey (letter, 
March IS) that this year we will return 
to publishing data on the origin and 
quantity of output In addition, we 
will put forward a range of perfor¬ 
mance indicators to allow assessment 
of the quality, efficiency and value for 
money of BBC services. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL STEVENSON, 
Secretary. 
British Broadcasting Corporation. 
Broadcasting House, Wl. 
March 18. 

Tale of two anthems 
From Mr Michael Jarred 

Sir, 1 was very surprised thai two 
"national anthems” were played be¬ 
fore tiie match at Twickenham on 
Saturday. 

Wales is a part of the United 
Kingdom and shares “God Save the 
Queen” as its national anthem with 
the other regions. 

If the Welsh wished to have “Land 
of My Fathers” played as wdl. then 
surety the England team were entitled 
to have, for example, “Land of Hope 
and Glory" — especially on then- 
home ground. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. A. JARRETT, 
68 Tbwer Hill, 
WiHiton, Taunton, 
Somerset 
March 20. 

Special offer? 
From Mrs Charmaine E. Butler 

Sir, Surety shares in the House of 
Fraser (report March 18) should have 
been offered at 179.99 pence. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARMAINE E. BUTLER, 
20 Cranborae Road, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. 
March 18. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2b The Duke of York this 
afternoon opened Greenwich 
Race. Saltash, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lad Lieutenant 
for Cornwall (the Viscount 
Falmouth). 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
the Royal Aero Chib of tbe United 
Kingdom, this evening attended a 
Dinner at the Naval and Mflitaiy 
dub. Piccadilly. London WL 

Captain Rupert Maiiland- 
Titterton was In attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
Man* 21: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Norfolk and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant (Mr Timothy Coiman). 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
National Council for tbe Conserva¬ 
tion of Plants and Gardens, visited 
Hales Hall, Loddon. 

The Prince of Wales this afta-- 
noon presented the Country Land- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Anthony Van Dyck, 
painter. Antwerp. 1599; William 
Pulteney. Earl of Bath, statesman, 
London, 1684: Edward Moore, 
writer, Abingdon. Berkshire, 1712: 
Adam Sedgwick, geologist and 
dalesman. Dent, Yorkshire. 1785; 
William I. King of Prussia 1861-88, 
German Emperor 1871-88, Berlin. 
1797; Carl Rosa, founder of the 
opera company bearing his name, 
Hamburg. 1842: “Chico” Marx, 
actor and comedian. New York. 
1891; Nicholas MoosaiTat, nov¬ 
elist. Liverpool, 1910: Gerard 
HoShung. artist, humourist and 
musician. Berlin. 1925. 
DEATHS: Jean-Baptiste Lully, 
composer, Paris. 1687; Jonathan 
Edwards, theologian. Princeton. 
1758; John Canton, scientist 1772; 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, 
poet Weimar. Germany, 1832; 
Thomas Hughes, politksui and 
author of Tom brown’s 
Schooldays. Brighton, 1896; Rod¬ 
erick William Farrar, writer of 
school stories and Dean of Canter¬ 
bury 1895-1903. Canterbury, 1903; 
Michael Todd, film magnate 
killed in an air crash. New Mexico, 
1958. 
Because ofa drought the American 
side of tbe Niagara Falls ran short 
of water. 1901 
The first cabs with taxi meters 
began operating in London. 1907. 
Dachau concentration camp, a 
former World War I munitions 
factory near Munich, was opened. 
1933. 

owners Association Farm Build- 
lags Awards at Hflborough Stud 
Farm. Hflbarough. 

Commander Richard Ayiard 
RN was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, President 
Invalid Children's Aid Nation¬ 
wide, this afternoon visited the 
Association's new Offices at Bar¬ 
bican City Gale. Dufferta Street. 
ECI. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21; Tbe Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron, the Rjunda- 
tion for tbe Study of Infant Deaths 
(Cot Death Research and Support), 
this morning attended the judging 
of tbe 1994 Christmas Card Com¬ 
petition at St Peters Church. Eaicxi 
Square. London SW1. 

Mis Euan McCorquodaJe was 
in attendance. 

Memorial service 
Sir Leonard Hooper 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of St Leonard 
Hooper was held yesterday in the 
Chapel of Dean Close School. 
Cheltenham. The Rev Daniel 
Young. Hiapfaiw- officiated Mr 
Derek Fenner and Mr Christopher 
Bacon, headmaster, read the les¬ 
sons. Sir John Adye, Director of 
GCHQ, gave an address. 

Donald MacKinnon 
A Manorial Service will be held in 
the College Chapel on Friday. May 
20, 1994, at 330pm for Donald 
MacKertzie MacKinnon. Fteflow of 
Corpus Christi College. Cam¬ 
bridge; Norris-Hulse Professor of 
Divinity 1960-1978. Tbe service will 
be preceded by a lecture fay 
Professor George Steiner in the 
Babbage Lecture Theatre at 
2.15pm. 

The International 
Society for 
Universalism 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg presided at 
the Session on Political. Religious 
and Philosophical Visions of Na¬ 
ture at The Internatimial Society 
for Universalism sixth symposium 
held at the Polish Cultural In¬ 
stitute on March 16.1994. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Alport. 82; Miss Laraine 
Ashton, fashion models' agent, 48: 
Mr George Benson, singer and 
guitarist. 51; Mr Rj\.Bethdl, Lord 
lieutenant of Humberside. 72: 
Viscount Bolinghrake. 67; Mis 
Betty Callaway, ice-skating 
trainer, 66; Miss Sheila Cameron. 
QC, Vicar-General of the Province 
of Canterbury. 60; the Very Rev 
Professor Robert Craig, former 
Moderator of tbe General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland. 77; 
Air Marshal Sir Denis Crowley- 
Milling. 75; Mr Philip Ely. former 
president. Law Society. 58: Mr 
Brian Haxuahan, broadcaster. 45: 
Mr D.G ingman, former chair¬ 
man, British Waterways Board, 
66; the Very Rev Lawrence Jack- 
son, Provost Emeritus of Black¬ 
burn. 68; Professor Harry Kay, 
former vice-chancellor. Exes 
University. 75: Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, composer. 46; M Marcel 
Maroeau mime artist. 71; Mr RJP. 

MartQing. headmaster. Quern 
Elizabeth Grammar School 
Wakefield. 50; Lavinia Duchess of 
Norfolk. LG, 78; Mr Alan Opie. 
baritone, 49: Mr GS. Pick, pub¬ 
lisher, 77; Sir Lynden Find ling, 
former Prime Minister of Tbe 
Bahamas. 64; Sir Bryan Roberts, 
QC 71; Mr Paul Schodcemfihle, 
showjumper, 49: Mr WQBam 
Shatner, actor. 63; Mr Stephen 
Sondheim, composer and lyricist, 
64; Professor Sir Colin Spalding, 
president. Institute of Biology, 69; 
Lord Stokes, 80; Mr Leslie 
Thomas, author. 63: Admiral Sir 
Richard Thomas. 62; Professor 
Leslie Tumberg, president. Royal 
College of Physicians. 60; Miss 
Fanny Waterman, concert pianist 
and teacher, 74: Professor D. 
Watson, director. Brighton 
University, 45: Miss Priscilla 
Yates, a former director. Rqyal 
Academy of Dancing. 47. ' 
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A Supertram glides uphill out of Sheffield’s traffic jams on its maiden journey for paying passengers yesterday. The 
£240 million scheme, using trams made by Siemens in Germany, is almost entirely funded by government grants. 

Eventually the Super-trams will carry passengers on three traffic-free routes from the city centre to suburbs 

HM Government 
Tbe Hon Douglas Hogg. QC 
Minister of Stare for Foreign and 
Conunanwealth Affairs, and Mrs 
Hogg were die hosts at a theatre 
evening yesterday in honour of the 
President of Kazakhstan and Mrs 
Nazarbaeva. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Needham. Minister 
for Trade, was host at a dinner 
given fay Her Majesty* Govern¬ 
ment last night at Lancaster House 
in honour of the Association of 
Fbreign Trading Agents of Korea. 
Foundation for Science 
nd Technology 
Lord Butterworth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation of 
Science and Technology, was in 
the chair at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at die 
Royal Society- Sir Ran Dealing. 
Dr David Giachaidi and Mr Tony 
Thornky were the speakers. 

Vintners’ Company 
The Master and Wardens of the 
Vintners' Company have awarded 
the Vintners' scholarship for 1994 to 
Miss Victoria Morrall ofWineoeflarj, 
Wandsworth, and the Vuimos' bur¬ 
sary for 1994 lo Mr Nicholas Whyte of 
Waveriey Vinters. Rath. 

Church news 
AppoinfTWPits 
The Rev Joan Bayliss. Parish 
Deacon. Bromsgruve St John: to be 
Assistant Curate within the bene- 
fice of Peopletan and White Ladies 
Aston w Churchill and Spetdiley. 
and Upton Snodsbury and 
Broughton Hacketr (Worcester). 
The Rev Mark Earey, Curate. 
Glen Parva and South Wigston 
(Leicester): to be Curate, Christ 
Church. Luton, w special respon¬ 
sibility for Christ tbe King; Princes 
Park (Rochester). 
The Rev Robin Eacelt to be Reaor. 
Rantesden, Brettcnham and 
Thorpe Morieux (St 
Edrmmdsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev Timotby Hawkings. 
Team Vicar. Stafford Team Min¬ 
istry (Lichfield): to be Team Rector, 
Stratton St Margaret w South 
Marsmn and Stanton Fitzwarren 
Team Ministry (Bristol). 
The Rev William HedJey. Team 
Vicar, the Hewurth Team Min¬ 
istry. w special respotuahQiiy for 

Christ Chuxtteu be Vtear. Norton 
(York). 
Tbe Rev David Hewlett. Head¬ 
master. St Francis School. Pewsey 
(Salisbury): to be Chaplain to 
Frenchay Hospital Trust (Bristol). 
The Rev Henry Hopkins. Rat 
Chaplain to Missions to Seamen, 
Teesride: to be Vicar. Middles¬ 
brough. St Thomas (York). 
The Rev Alan Keeler, Curate; St 
Andrew, Paddock Wood: to be 
Vicar. St James the Great. 
Blendan. a newly created benefice 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Bob Lewis. Rector. 
Newchurch and All Saints, 
Glazebuiy: to be Rector. St Os¬ 
wald. Winwick (Liverpool). 
The Rev David Mathers. Vicar. 
Thurston St ftta: to be also Rural 
Dean of Ixworth (St Edmundsbuiy 
and Ipswich). 
The Rev John Oakes, Incumbent 
Wolverhampton St Martin: to be 
also Priest-in-charge, Wolver¬ 
hampton St Stephen (Lichfield). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Duke of Effintetrgh, as Patron 
of tbe Royal Phfiamhropic Society- 
will open-the teenagers at risk 
conference at the Sedgwick Centre. 
El, at 920: as President of the 
Central CoHwfl of Riysical 
Recreation, wifi preside at a meet¬ 
ing to 1b,,tv* the Institute of 
Professional Sports code of con- 
dnrr. at Six Hamilton Race. WL at 
1130c and wifi address the AD 
Plarty Group on papulation and 
development at the House of 
Commons sl4JS and as President 
of die World Wide Fund for 
Nature; will attend a recqiition at 
Spink and San. 5-7 King Street. 
SWlat53a 
Queen Btiztbeth 17* Que» 
Mother wifi attend the annual 
meeting of Queen Marys Clothing 
Guild at St James'* Palace at 2.55. 

prince Edward, as trustee, will 
attend a 30th birthday party at The 
Savoy Hotel at 7J5 in aid of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of foe Friends of Gibraltar Heri¬ 
tage Society, will attend a reception 
at the Imperial War Museum at 
7J5. 
Tbe Duchess of Gloucester wfll 
open foe refurbished St Luke'S 
Halsall primary school. Crosby, at 
LlO: wifi open Brian Cfommings 
Court sheltered housing scheme at 
Litberbead at 210; will visit Centre 
63, a vaiuniaiy youth organisation, 
at Kirkby at 3.15; and will open foe 
leisure management Node at 
Knowsky Community College, 
Huyton. at 430. 
The Duke of KenL Vice-Chairman 
of foe British Overseas Trade 
Board, will visit Newport Compo¬ 
nents, Tanners Drive, Blakefcunis 
North. Milton Keynes, at 1030; 
will visit Scuatest. Dickens Road, 
Old Wdvoion. at 11.40: and. as 
visitor, will visit Cranfieki Univer¬ 
sity. Bedfordshire, at 1-00. 
The Dodiess ctf Kent will open the 
new extension at St Marys Air¬ 
port. Isles- of Solly, at 1135; wifi 
visit the RNli lifeboat station at St 
Marys at 1135; will visit St Agnes 
Primary School St Agnes, at L2Q; 
and will visit Park House home for 
the elderly, foe Parade, w 215. 

Forthcoming , 
marriages 

JJd \UnN- Tiqllo^Urwni 
The engagement is announced 
between John, youngest son ofMr '- 
John Black and the fateMwBhA 
ofBarefoory. KuiCBrdinwur^tna 
Nikola, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Taylor-Lowen, of 
Warehame.KcnL 

Mr C Gordon . 
and Mist P-5. Lort-Phflhpa 
The engagement is announced 
between Campbcfi. son of the tote 
Mr Donald Gordon and of Mrs 
Donald Gordon, of MooaeaL 
Canada, and tewtape. eider 
daughter of the late Mr Peregrine 
LcnhMllipe and erf Mrs Carolyn 
Lort-Phfflips, of Malmesbury. 

WfltsWre- 
Mr J.McCMh 
and Miss R- Bore 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.J. McCosh. of 
Bawnsthorpe^ Norfolk, and 
Rannvrig. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ingvakl Bore, of Oslo. Nor¬ 
way- The marriage wifi takepte* 
in Oslo on March 25. 1994. 
According ro Norwegian custom 
Rannvtag will retain her maiden 
name after tbe marriage. 

MrJ-E. Spinner 
and Miss E^i. Charley 
The engagemail is announced 
between James Edward, son of 
Mrs Joyce Spinner and the late Mr 
Charles -Spinner, of Broadstitirs. 
Kent, and Eleanor Mary, daughter 
of Professor and Mrs Richard 
Choriey. of Cambridge. 
Mr S. Thompson 
and Mbs AJ. Wdsh 
The engagement is- announced 
between Simon, son-of Mr and 
Mrs Harry Thoropscit, of 
Abergde, dwyd. and AH»M 
daughter of Mr Mrs lad * 
Wdsh, of BUkeney.Wdrfak. 

MrW.P.iyser 
and Ms A. Jilra-anr - 
The engagement is announced 
between Water, ddar son of Mr 
Robert Tyser, of Chatio. Kdso. and 
Mrs Peter Gibbs, of Choldertan. 
Salisbury, and Aliaon, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Seam B. Mennie. of 
Raeden Crescent. Aberdeen. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Satt League 
Sir RonaU Halstead was five guest 
Speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League hdd last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James's. 

Lecture 
Company of Gtazien and 
Painters of Glass 
Professor David Hamilton, Profes¬ 
sor of Ceramics and Glass at the 
Royal College erf An. delivered foe 
annual Glaziers' Lecture last night 
at Glaziers' Hafi. Mr Neville 
Burster. Master of tire Company 
of Glaziers and Painters of Glass.' 
and the Wardens wetoomed livery¬ 
men and thdr guests. 

Appointment 
Mr Stephen Silber QC to be a Law 
Commissioner, in succession to 
Mr Justice Buxton. 

Senate appahttment 
Retf Admin) J R Brigstodre. 
Assistant Ch« of Naval Staft-to 
be. adc^onafiy. Admiral Presi¬ 
dent Royal Naval Ootiege Green- 
wkfa in sucoesskn to Vioe Admiral 
Sir Mkhad Layard from April 1 
1994. ..... :. 

Royal Navy and Rojal Marinea 

CAPTAIN: 
S A VYan Der Byl-MOD London. 
in the rank of Commodore B-9.94, 
COMMANDER: 
P W Ftmescue - Staff of FOMA 1 
Yeovilton 19,7.94: +1 K 
Hemsworth - Staff of 2SL/CNH 
23.9.94c M S Rogers-NATO Italy 
H16.94. 
SURGEON COMMANDER: 
A R O MiBer- Gibraltar 93.9k R 
H TSyks- - Gibraltar 25A94. 
SURGEON COMMANDER (D): 
N Harfcness - Drake 103.94. 
The Army . 

COLONEL: 
DIHartiqr-TobeComd Med HQ 
SDIST. 213.94 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: 
K D Arnold RA - TO RMAS. 
213.94; IJ Murray QOHJdrs-Tb 
be CO U51 Hyland, 243.94: P. 
Norringiop Davies RRW-Tb HQ 
Hohne Garrison, 213.94; C E 
Thom Green Howards -Tb HQ BF 
Cyprus. 21394: D C Thornycraft 
BW - Tb RMCS Shrivenham, 
21394; R W Batho R Signals - To 
be CO 40 Sig Regt. Z1394; P R C 
Flach KRH - To RMCS 
Shrivenham, 213.94; G HP Flood 

QLR - Tribe GO 1QLR. 22394: A 
' V PtddCr RA - To HQ ARRC 

2L394; J N E Watson RA - Tb HQ 
AFCENT (Staff), 22391 
rBqal Ak Faroe 
Ahr Vke-MahtbaLft PCtBrien lobe 

Seottny, fromMan* 31WM. 
-iBlBurewesten to-Afe YfccMnhal 
-R^Htwp 

AIR COMMODORE: 
M Van Der Vt«?i - Tri RAF ST 

‘ Ashm B391?i4J W - 
HQITC213.9t : . 
GROUP CAFTAlH: 
V Thaw - To- RAB PMC 
bmswnfo 2S3.91.S C friifer - To 
HQPTC M3HG RBuA-TriHQ 
NATS B394:JP Rogers-Tri HQ 
PTC 21394; I Rdd - Tri HQ PTC 
2U94-P K LCcfc* - Tri HQPTC. 
21394; G McCiure-HaB - Tri H#' 
PTC2L394;WJTto-TriHQPTU 
21391. • 
WING COMMANDER:- 
C R W OOoonell .- '^ RAF 
Herrington 1394; L teaming- 
Latham - Tri DSMRU RAF 
Headfey Court 7391MJ Webb - 
To HQ AFCENT 21391 A P 
wason -To HQ FOSS(UK] 21391 
G F Stratton - Tri OASC Cranwefl 
21391G W Davies - Tri HQ PTC 
3391 G S Irwin-To HQ PTC 
21391 i A Jarvis - Tri HQ PTC 
21394; BTKeatings-ToHQ FTC 
21391 D L McConnell -TO HQ 
PTC 21394: C B Morris - Tri HQ 
PTC 21391- M Ranger - To HQ 
PTC 21394; T L Woods - Tri HQ 
PTC 21391 B P Ludlow - To 
LOGS CMD 21394. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Headm and Htne« are better 

than any amount of goML 
and vigour or body than 
boundies# prosperity. 
Ecctestasncus 30:16 (RE8J 

BIRTHS 

AKEHHCAD - On Saturday 
twa March 1994 to Ceua 
i»i* Staunton} and Darld. a 
son. Alastatr. a Brother for 
Charlotte and James. 
Grateful thanks to Valerte 
and staff at LiwMuun 
hoopttaL 

CAMPBELL - On 16th March 
1994. to Mary and James, a 
daughter. AHce Violet a 
sister for Jack. Harry and 
Qfloe. 

CORKE - On 18th March, to 
CUzabeth (n6e Entogion) and 
Jamie, a daughter, a sister 
for Daisy. Imogen and MDo. 

HtASER - On Wednesday 
teth March, to Lisa and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Camilla Lucy, a slater far 
Hugo. 

JAJttMNE • On March 18th 
1994. to Jaoqudlne tote 
Harwato and Charles, a son. 
Ruart John, a brother for 
Catrtona. 

MAQ£-On I7th March 1994 
“ Ttw Portland HospilaL to 
Patnea and Robert a 
daughter. Jennifer Crane, a 
shier for wnuam. 

MBLKA - On March lim at 
The Portland Hospttte. to 
Laurie u>fe Meister} and 
Laurent. a DiiawOful 
daughter. ArteDe Swan. 

**WttEY - On March 16th 
1994 m The Portland Hdsm- 
°L to Robert and Karina, a 
Mh. Bradley Robert, Cod 
bteas and watch ewer him. 

nkhtihgau - on aoth 
March >994. (o Hilary (ate 
ABen) and Robert, a son. 
Hany Wlton. a brother lior 
'feme# and Georgina. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

NLPH - On March 16th. to 
John and Cmtan (ate 
Caoeram. a son, Andrew 
RtebanL a broOter for 
Katharine and Peter. 

RfatSOM - On 13th March 
1994. to Ron and Sonya, a 
son. Tyler Ryan. 

TOMBrj - On 17th March 
1994 at St Peter's Hospital. 
Chertsor. to Sandra (Me 
HaD) and Mark, a daoghter. 
Nancy Claire. 

SAM - On March I6lh in 
Trieste, to Harriet (Me 
Lawson) and Marino, twtno. 
Tens and Harry. 

WATTERS - On March 17th. 
Si Patrick^ Day, Do Nicola 
(n£e Uttey) and Rand, a 
daughter. Hannah Louisa. 

Ptaiuoim and 
loved teth 
gnmdfathar. Private 
cremation service. Memorial 
Servloe to be held at St ones’ 
Church. HOnitngHn. oa 
Friday 8th Ajas at 3JSO pm. 
Enouteles c/o W.O. Potter 
Fonerai Directors. 
Axmlnster tat (0297) 54283. 

JU'inusPE - joy Dr*nice 
Frances, wife of Dr. R.C. 
Apthorpe of FatrstewJ. 
SnexhaO. Beloved mother of 
Timothy. Robin. Joanna and 
George. Died an 18th March 
1994. Fonerai Sendee at St 
Peters Church. spexhaO. 
Suffolk, an Monday 28th 
March at 12 noon. Flowtn 
to WotdnouelB Funeral 
Service. The Chapeis. Hottmi 
fend. HaMworth. Suffolk. 

A HAPPY 
EVENT!! 
Have yom got 

sometiung to sbont 
abont?w 

Then let os do tbe 
shnnriwg 

Call oa 
071 481 

"OHtm - On 14th Mtexh 
J9M Peacefully as oart 
Parit lto^staL Anne, Sendee 
M AWersbot Cmwntun 
on Thursday 24th March at 
i-X pm. Family (Iowan 

ButdonaUonuf 
for The Hampshire 

Awnrtahoa for the hh^h 
My be ami to H.C Patrick* 
Oo» 86 East Sheet. 
F^nUiam. Sumy. 

BAM® - On 19th March. 
OortrndeKaC.steadftstand 
true mother or Alan. Ann 
and John, grandmother of 

BHID - On 19th March. 
“ddenJy. Peier. beloved 
node of Sophia. Domhile and 
Oandan and dear Mend or 
tetsrid. Requiem Mass at St 
Maty* Bonnie Street at 6J30 
nn Thursday 24Qt March. 
Flowers c/o The fhnhra 
Fumanl Directors (071) 3ea- 
0008 or donations to Ktog 
Bdwmd wartL Reeral Free 
HoqUtaL Hampstoad NWS. 

■OWES - On March isni 
1994. MKhael Ptuun, aaed 
73 years. Dearly loved 
husband or Patricia, father of 
MtchMS and Aaam and 
wwKuamer or Lucy. E8a 
and Bryony, nagotem Mam 
to he held at the Church of SI 
Edward the CuotaMr. 700 
Fttxttw Rood. Loudon 
NWii.at 13 noon on Friday 
asm March, followed by 
Jwrlai at Hendon Cemetery. 
Flowers may be swit m a_ 
France ft Sen 071-405 4901. 

*01W - On March 18th 
1994 at 30 CbhgwtD Road. 
Truro, Howard Mllea. priest. 
«ft«a Emeritm or Trim. 
Afl engutrics to 0873-74021. 

- On March 19th. 
George Henry) Cary, dear 
husband of Wendy, father or 
KartM and hbl neamm 
Mam at the CalhoBc Qiunh 

DOBWS - On Saturday March 
19th 1994. Comqtander 
Arthur M. Royal Navy, 
beloved husband of Rose. 
Mvtng and loved father of 
Daphne and grandfather at 
Jocelyn and Tristan. Service 
ai OoaOrwatte Church. 
Keswick. Qanbrla. on 
Friday March 2Sih 2^0 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations lo Omcer 
Research c/o Mrs K Stewart. 
18 Greta Street. Keswick. 

DMffff - On March 18(h at 
Doom with ho- family tn 
Myttan. near Shrewsbury. 
EBaabeth 8Urttag aged 95 
years, loving wtfo of the We 
Robert Hugh and ranch kmd 
mother and gm&notber. 
Funeral at Fttc Church. Sar- 
Hday MHCh asm. i2JDpn. 
Famtty Dowers only. 

FAMBURM - On March lam. 
Pwe^uny at home. 
Greystoke. Bromyard 
Downs. Emest rarburn. 
aftor a that ntdeaa. Daloved 
imsbuml Of June, tamer of 
Christopher and grandfather 
of Cay and Sarah. Funeral 
Service at Lodge HB 
Crematorium. Btemtosham. 
on Friday March 2SOi at 
lorn. All friends welcome. 
Ftamtty Bowen only, hot 
donations a desired lo St 

Bartestrae. Herefordshire. 

roSSRST - On 19th March 
PMMfoOy in Hove. Denys 
Moetyn, aged 8a Dor 
husband of Molly and Catbor 
of Juliet, loving grandfattMr 
“M sreatgrandfother. 
Funeral private and only 
family flown. 

GRIEVE ■ On March 18th 
1994. peacefully after a long 
tunes*. Richard aged 81 
years. Beloved husband or 
Helen, rather of bul Patrick 
and HBarv. Grandfather of 
•Htt. Private family 
cremation. Commemoration 
service lo be held at SI 
Prierts Church. OransfonL 
Suffolk, on Wednesday Aprs 
dth at 2^0 pm to which tem- 
ttv and friends are bnrtted- 
FJnnOy flowers only but 
donations may be sent hr 
Cranaford Parochial Church 
Oouncfl c/e The Old Roctory. 
CranaFord. Woodbrldga. 
Suffolk 0*13 9NZ. 

4WHWHS . waam 
Spencer, on March 18th 
1994. suddenly as heme. 
Funeral Service lo be held at 
Earner and Devon Qrnwto- 
rtura « 2 pm an Friday 2SDi 
March. Much loved by 
family and mends, we wfl 
tnbsi Ms strength, wisdom 
and .wonderful stories. 

- Patricia 
Dowager Vtscomitew, 
GCVO. Died peaceftfly at 
home on Saturday March 
19th. Devoted wtee and 
much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Sendee at 3 pm on Thursday 
March 34th at St Mmy the 
Virgin. HhMMen. There 
wn be no memorial sendee. 

HARDY harms - On March 
19th 1994, Geoffrey Hardy 

uneepttan at St Joseph's 
walk. Devins, on Friday 
March 28th at 2 pm followed 
oy private tremadon. No 

thank you hm 
donatKma If desired to the 
Cancer Relief MacndOan 

r*"?* *t.19 Bctaea *mmc. Lamloci SW3 JU 

0AMMHBK WLL - Richard 
Temple, winks, on March 
18th 1994 at Dundee. 
Funeral private. Thanksgiv¬ 
ing Service at Crail Pariah 
Clnarh at 5-30 pm on Friday 
asm March. Ah our friend* 

CRAM-Peaceftaty 4t borne In 
Mttarah on 17th Mare* QUORURG - On March istb 

MMsMahyenrMter* 1994. peacendty tn Hoeattm. 
jggL-1??”. Myety David, deeply loved bmband 

and grandtettMT. and 

mmm 
rrf ft' 'H Lv ^ M*' [F: \ : ; 1 

SB 
mm 

IwnWi MSVfci 

Airaii II - on 2om March 
1994. at the Prlncem Alice 
Homtee. Esher. Barbara 
Mil ten aged 63. Daughter of 
Tommy and Darts LaUmer 
and sister at DhvHL After a 
long Htness borne and fought 
with fortBude lo the wm. 
Reautem at St Mary's. 
Bourne Street at u asu 
Thursday asm March 
followed by {moment at Si 
Mery's. Salford. Cfctpteng 
Norton, at 11 am Friday 
2Sth March. FamBy flowers 

donations to cancer chseMes. 

LEES-MILHE - AMMe. On 
18th March mrtrtenty at 
hone. Wife or James and 
mother or Oarissa Luke. 
Fonerai private at Utile 
Badmteton. FamBy Bowers 
only bat donatkms If dmtnd 
to Worldwide Fund for 
Nature. Panda House. 
WeysUte Park. Godahntng 
GW 8JX. Memorial Service 
tot London to be announced. 

LEVY - On 16th March In 
MMdteabroatfi. Esther, 
widow of Vidor, beloved 
mother of the late Brian, 
stster of Lwb and deariy 
loved aunt of Adrienne 
Layton and the late Martin 
Cohen and tbdr flunBes. 

MAUDE - On March 18th. ML 
HMi retd., uucefuily after 
an tUnm. borne wttb grant 
courage. Darting husband or 
Judy, tovtng Csthor of 
Christopher. IntfHa. 
Ettrabrih. Thomas (deed,). 
Caroline and Toby, mtmdH 
of eleven. Regnlem Maes at 
the Catholic Church, heds 
Road. Cambridge. Tuesday 
29th Match, SL30 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations between CAFOO 
and the Soe Ryder Homo, 
Ely. Reatdesent tn pace. 

MEAP -BWWCT - On March 
lath. peaortUfly at WbBriey 
vmage NJH-, Reverend 
Charles David,, beloved 
husband of Bridget, Patricia 
and loving tether of Peter 
and Christopher. Funeral 
Mass at Christ Tbe Prince Of 
Peace R.C. Qinrd. 
Porunore Park Road. 
Weybrldga. at ll am on 
Wadnoday March aSrt. 
followed by inteRnent at St 
John's Seminary. Wcnersh. 
Flowers or donations If 
desired, enoutriea to F.W. 
Chttty & Co., tet (D982) 
842220. 

MOSES - foene Grace Ruth 
(BarrMoHd-law ratireCD. On 
Sunday aoth March 1994. 
aged 84. peaoefBfly. Dearly 
loved mother of John and 
Antoinette. mathertDtew of 
teobcl and Alan and 
grandmooto- or NMostuu 
Rebecca and Cbristoobo-. 

DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RICHARDSON - On Mraxtl 
!9th 1994. peacefully at 
Lyndnoton HocpUat. 
Brigadier Philip Hvbert 
rachardeon. DAO. O.BX.. 
law The Queen’s Royal 
Rfobnent Oemty beloved 
hosbend of Joeo and much 
loved tether to Wesidy. 
Rosemary said Ptmo. and 

. taring grandfather and graat- 
grandteBier. Private 
CrnnaOcn. Tbanksgtring 
Service at St ManTS Chinch. 
Sown Saddmiey. ner 
Lymingttn. Hants. on 
Saturday March 26tt> at 
2.30pm. nonQy flown 
otdy. Donations if desired to 
The Queen's Royal Sumy 
Regtntent Benevolent Fund, 
c/o Dtanowt and San. 
Funeral Directors. 9-11 
Lower Buddand Road, 
Lyndngton 8041 9DN. 

Oirtstoptier John. On March 
17th. suddenly In hamflaL 
aged 42 years. Cherished 
husband or Catnona. much 
loved Esther or Louise and 
Charlie and tfttasl son of 
Anne L*E RusseB-Pavter Bid 
the late Mteor Dmuds 
RusseBWPavter. Private 
funeral at Arundel 
CstoedraL to be baled at 
Houghton. A Memorial Ser- 
rice wm be held Mar al at 
■faraesTs Church, pircamny. 

AW - jutatma. Adored 
wife or Ralph and beloved 
mother and grandmother. 
Died itnrtrtrmy on 19th 
March fUHowtag a stroke the 
preceding day. Funeral at a 
Mary's Church. HbyUng 
Had. at 4.16 on Thursday 
24th March. FUmfly flowers 
only. Donations if desh ed to 
British Red crom. Ueyllng 
(stand Centre c/o Grady's 
Funeral Directors. 23 
Mengham Road. Hayflag 
island POt t 9BG- 

Dorotby Moudon. oonote 
Quirk. Laurie and the tete 
Proven. Donotkme pteaso for 
The Thames Valley Hoadca. 
Hatch Lane. Windsor. 

■HERBOLD - John Gordon 
died oo aoth March 1994 at 

Home. Gt_ Easton. Bdoved 
father of Maureen and 
Medcotm. No flowers please - 
If desired donations to 
Dmnow Rotary Cfeto 

. ctwiom. Funeral Service 
heM on 25th March 1994. 
UJU pm at Owbmford 
Oemasortum.' 

SNOW - on March 19th 
tpsw. Bwnrfite at home at 
tOnO^ny. nr. Newlmy, 
Janet aged 82. formerly of 
Easton, beloved wife or the 
late PbBto and dearly loved 
mother of jUto and MkhoaL 
motheMntewof RnseeB and 
granmnoiher or Peter and 
James. She wfll be greatly 
nflased by her tmoy and 
friends. Funeral Service at St 
.Maty’s, Khdbury. on Mon¬ 
day March 2801 at 12J» pm 
***>"*d by private 
cremattan. FamBy flowers 
may Mease. Dooatfons tf 
desired to RNU c/o Own? 
Hopson F/D. Northbrook SL. 
Newbury (0638) 022210; 

8PPMCH - On 20lh March, 
peacefully m Castteren. 
OadMy Roscommon. Eire, 
Kathleen. FamBy funeral 
Wednesday 23rd March. 
Flowers jptoam to Mr A. 
Keegan. 8t Patricks Street 
CMOtM. County 
Roscommoo. Eire. 

THOMAS - suddenly In the 
Usher Hao al (he Friday 
■right concert on 18th March 
1994. Edward Francis 
Thomas. D. Mns. FJLCO- 
F.T.CJL. AJLCJML. betovad 
husband • of Janet (n*e 
Hancock), father of »«i*^ 
caynkrc. Khtgotey and Roy 
lead a dear grandfather. 
Thanksgiving Service sc 
Mun'ayfwtd MACuni. 
FillMlsiidh on Thursday 
24th March at 2 pm to whkh 
afl Mends are invtted. 
FamBy Powers only plena* 
but donshOM maybe MM to 

THUS8LEH - EdUh (Norahj. 
Paoaed away peocefuBy. 
March 19th 1994. to The 
Share® Rest Home. 
Horndean. Hants. Much 

and nrcat-grandiiiottier. 
Service at. St WBItm 
Church. Cowpialn. Hauls., 
on Monday March 28th a 
I1JO am. followed by 

carematmliun at 12JO pm. 
Family Dowers but donafloas 
V desired to St WHfritTS 
Chart* Building Fteut c/o 
M- KJ. Urey. 17SumtnmhBI 
Read. CowpWta. Hants. 

WMEMORIAM _ 
WAR 

(£NBI 
YOUR WILL-. 

can help so many 
elderly people who have 

given so much - 

—and are non in need of help 
fccsnwNe* . vnth ciUMag 

home fee* or convalescence 
and in many other way*. 

Please mk the NB1 to show 
yoo how yoo can vet up u 

legacy, a ravenantecr 
'Ut^cripban. or ptauc send a 

donation lo; 

Tltr Seeretery, Tte Naflonal 
Bconoleat Institorion, 

61 Baysmfcr Road, 
UadMWUK. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS^! FLATS^AKF 

FUGHTS DIRECTORY 

trailftnders 
WOTLDWTOB 

A^umdOieworul from £716 
^rdney return from £572 

<LOB°h*Ul,Cm W®gR»^Enn»*) 0719388232 
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Obituaries 

ROSEMARY LADY DU CROS PETER DAVIES 
Rosemary Lady du Cros. MBE, avkurix 
and former member of the wartime Air 
Transport Auxiliary, died at Parkham, 
North Devon, on March 8 aged 92. She 

was born on September 23.1901. 

ONE of the first recruits to that 61ite but 
remarkably reticent band, the women ferry 
pilots of the ATA, Rosemary du Cros flew 
throughout the Second World War. Rosemary 
Rees, as she then was. had learnt to fly in the 
early 1930s after a quite different sort of career 
— as a dancer in revue. By the time the war 
came she had logged more than 600 hours of 
cross-country flying, much of it overseas. By die 
end of the war she had flown 91 different types 
of aircraft, ranging from light trainers through 
Spitfires to twin-engined bombers like the 
Hudson and four-engined heavies such as die 
Halifax and Lancaster. She flew jets too. though 
she always rated them much easier to handle 
than the sophisticated final generation of 
piston-engined fighters with their complicated 
carburettors and variable pitch propellers. 

Flexibility was die sine qua non of being an 
“Atagirl" as these women pilots were known 
(their male counterparts in die ATA were 
regarded as “Ancient Tattered Airmen”). Jf. for 
example, an ATAflyer was qualified to fly Class 
4 (twin-engined) aircraft she might expea to 
find herself delivering anything from a lumber¬ 
ing Hampden bomber to a Meteor jet fighter, 
“without knowing anything about them except 
what you read up in the book", as Rosemary du 
Cros reca lled in her unassuming memoir. ATA 
Girl. published in 1983. 

Rosemary Rees was a baronet’s daughter. 
Her father. Sir John Rees, had been Liberal MP 
for Montgomery and then Unionist MP for 
East Nottingham. She had no school education 
but learnt French and German from a 
governess and attended Mme Astafieva's ballet 
classes in Chelsea. Her mother, an admirably 
broad-minded woman, made no objection 
When her daughter decided to audition for what 
she described as “a fairly low sort of touring 
revue". For most of the 1920s Rosemary Rees 
was travelling the country playing concert 
parties, cabarets and musical comedies any¬ 
where from Llandudno to Soho. 

In the early 1930s she went touring to Ceylon, 
China and America with her brother Richard, 
who had succeeded his father as baronet in 
1921 On getting back to England she intended 
to resume her stage career but a friend of her 

Twee 
weten 

“Two heads are better than one”: a • 
Dutch newspaper's view of 
Rosemary Rees, left and a 

friend at an air rally in the 1930s 

brother's persuaded her to have a flying lesson 
and from that moment aviation held her in 
thrall. She wait solo in 1933 after seven hours 
and. after getting her private pilot's licence, 
bought her first aeroplane, a Miles Hawk 

Major. Later she exchanged this for a Miles 
Whitney Straight a monoplane in which she 
was to fly all over Europe. 

The years between the wars were a golden 
age of private flying. European aero dubs 
threw lavish parties in summertime and die 
mayors of host towns made it a point of honour 
to wine and dine guests to distraction. In the 
course of these Rosemary Rees visited Hunga¬ 
ry. Sweden. Poland. Czechoslovakia, Germany. 
The Netherlands, Belgium and Austria. 
“English miss flies in to Stockholm from 
cocktail party'* ran a characteristic Swedish 
newspaper headline reflecting the carefree 
spirit of the age. But it was not all fun and 
games. In 1938 Rosemary Rees flew food aid to 
refugees in Czechoslovakia. All the while she 
was perfecting flying and navigation skills that 
were to stand her country in good stead when 
war came. 

With war clouds gathering she took her 
instructor's licence in 1938 and in die following 
year got a job in Army Cooperation, acting as a 
target on which anti-aircraft batteries could 
practise training and gunlaying. When war 
came the ATA was formed to provide a pool of 
pilots to ferry aircraft from factories to 
maintenance units, where they were fitted out 
and mi to die squadrons which needed diem. 
Such a requirement was dearly going to 
become a great consumer of pilots who could 
not really be spared by a still perilously small 
RAF. 

Only dvilian male pilots who were unfit or 
otherwise unsuitable for combat could be used 
but even these could not provide the numbers 
required. Eventually it was decided to call upon 
the reserve of skilled women pilots that had 
beat created by the enthusiasm for private 
flying during the interwar years. Rosemary 
Rees was among the first eight selected for 
training, which took place in a blaze of 
unsought press publicity. This did not necessar¬ 
ily have a beneficial effect In Germany Lord 
Haw Haw used die “Atagfrls” as a subject for 
one of his propaganda broadcasts. In it he 
accused the British of training their women- 
kand “to fly vidous fighting planes, which these 
unnatural and decadent women will doubtless 
enjoy". The reception at home was often not 
much more sympathetic, with a certain amount 
of RAF jealousy that women should presume to 
fly combat aircraft One of die only two men 
present at the creation of the otherwise all- 
women’s ferry pool at Hamble confided to his 

colleague: “A lot of extraordinary women have 
arrived, with fares like horses." Such a 
description could hardly have been a greater 
travesty of the mostly petite and often 
stunningly pretty airwomen. But they had the 
last laugh, as they found the men “enormously 
strong for pushing cars and things like that" — 
and used them accordingly. 

Rosemary Rees was second-in-command at 
Hamble to Margot Gore (who died last August) 
for the duration of the war. Starting on single- 
seater Tiger Moths she eventually qualified to 
fly all types, doing her four-engined bomber 
training under Group Captain Leonard Chesh¬ 
ire at Marston Moor in Yorkshire. Ferrying 
could be a perilous business. The requirement 
to keep the squadrons supplied with aircraft 
meant that delivery flights often had to take 
place in doud. rain and fog. Ir was such 
conditions which cost the celebrated aviatrix 
Amy Johnson her life when she was forced to 
bale out over the Thames in doud and was 
drowned in the freezing water. Rosemary Rees 
never lost an aircraft although she did have 
one dose call when the engine of a plane she 
was delivering kept faltering and finally went 
completely deadjust after she had landed. 

When ATA was finally disbanded in 1946 
Rosemary Rees bought a Fercival Proctor and 
set up an air charter firm called Sky Taxi. With 
this she flew clients to business meetings, 
wealthy families on holiday or did joyrides on 
occasions like Battle of Britain Day. As crvil 
flying began to establish itself — with increas¬ 
ing red tape — after the war she began to 
experience problems with her short sight, since 
holding a flying licence required a regular eye 
test Her infallible technique was to get hold of 
copies of the RAF charts on which these tests 
were based and memorise them thoroughly. 

In 1950 she met and married Sir Philip du 
Cros, second baronet, as his second wife. They 
settled in North Devon and she gave up her taxi 
flying since the small towns of Barnstaple and 
Bideford would scarcely have provided enough 
custom to sustain such a service. But she threw 
herself info the politics of the Torrington 
parliamentary constituency in which her 
husband was active in the Conservative 
interest A mentally and physically vital 
woman well into old age, she always remained 
open to new challenges, even learning to ride at 
the age of 70. 

She was appointed MBE for her war work in 
1945. Her husband died in 1975. 

Peter Davies, journalist 
and rivfl servant, died on 
March 3 aged 66. He was 

born on April 7.1927. 

PETER DAVIES enjoyed a 
career in three separate fields, 
first as a journalist, then as a 
Treasury civil servant, and 
latterly as director-general 
successively of the National 
Association of British and 
Irish Millers and of the Car- 
roll Institute of Irish History. 

After taking first class hon¬ 
ours in Economics at LSE. 
Davies joined the News 
Chronicle as an editorial as¬ 
sistant before moving in 1953 
to The Times as assistant dty 
editor. He left The Times in 
1955 to join the Treasury, first 
in the information division 
and later, after a spell with 
Unilever, in the economic 
section, where his drafting 
skills and respect for tight 
deadlines were quickly appre¬ 
ciated. 

He soon grew tired of the 
role of a mainstream Treasury 
economist and decided that 
his career might be better 
pursued as an administrator. 
He was appointed assistant 
secretary in the fiscal policy 
group in 1975. Then, from 1978 
to 1980. he served as press 
secretaiy to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and head of 
information, a post in which 
his abilities were acknowl¬ 
edged by two very different 
masters. Denis Healey and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. 

On promotion to under¬ 
secretary he was seconded to 
the National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Office as adminis¬ 
trative director and secretary 
to the council. He then in 1982 
took a sabbatical year as a 
fellow commoner at Downing 
College. Cambridge, where he 
entertained a succession of 

journalists and mandarins 
while writing a candid assess¬ 
ment for the Treasury of the 
use of economists by Govern¬ 
ment. 

In 19S4 he joined the Nat¬ 
ional Association of British 
and Irish Millers, the trade 
association for the UK flour 
milling industry as director- 
general. His experience of 
Government helped greatly lo 
strengthen the association in 
its representational activities. 
During five enjoyable years 
Davies probably derived 
greatest pleasure, however, 
from the pan he played in 
refurbishing the association's 
Georgian headquarters in Ar¬ 
lington Street. 

In 19S9 he became the first 
director-general of the Carroll 
Institute of Irish History. At 
the institute his kindness to 
the young and his intellectual 
curiosity contributed to its 
success. He also made friends 
for the institute and its activi¬ 
ties in Ireland. In Oxford his 
frank delight in the place and 
its traditions assisted in creat¬ 
ing the Carroll Chair, the first 
endowed professorship of 
Irish history in die United 
Kingdom. 

He leaves his wife Norma, 
one son and two daughters. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM WILSON ABDULLAH SALLAL 
William Wilson, Lord 

President Rod Professor 
of Law at the University 
of Edinburgh, died on 

March 14 aged 65. He was 
born on July 28.1928. 

BILL WILSON was. perhaps, 
an old-fashioned academic. 
The cultivation of narrow 
specialisms was not for him. 
and his own range of interests 
was formidable. A command 
of the full Tange of the sub¬ 
stantive law of Scotland could 
in his case be taken for 
granted, but he was interested 
also in evidence and proce¬ 
dure, in legal philosophy and 
in legal history. In later life he 
acquired a computer and 
showed considerable aptitude 
for programming- A good 
linguist he supplemented his 
regular holidays in Nice with 
a daily regime of German 
newspapers at breakfast as 
an aid to his study of compara¬ 
tive law. 

William Adam Wilson was 
born and spent much of his 
early life in Glasgow. He was 
educated at Hillhead High 
School and at Glasgow Univ¬ 
ersity. where he studied arts as 
well as law. He qualified as a 

solicitor in 1951 and practised 
for a number of years, mainly 
in Glasgow, before being ap¬ 
pointed as a lecturer at Edin¬ 
burgh University in 1960 at 
the relatively old age of 32. 
Promotion followed rapidly, 
culminating with his appoint¬ 
ment in 1972 as the first holder 
of the Lord President Reid 
chair. 

Bill W3son’s academic out¬ 
put was both substantial and 
important His Trusts, Trust¬ 
ees and Executors 0975). writ¬ 
ten with A G. M. Duncan, 
immediately established itself 
as the standard work on the 
law of trusts. A second edition 
was in preparation at the time 
of his death. In later life he 
professed to have lost interest 
in trusts and there is no doubt 
that he felt more attracted to 
the subject of his other major 
text. The Scottish Law of Debt 
(1982, 2nd edition 1991), an 
important contribution to 
what was, at the time, a 
seriously underwritten area of 
law. His most characteristic 
work, however, was his Intro¬ 
ductory Essays on Scots Law 
{1978, 2nd edition 1984), a 
series of 14 essays covering 
such disparate topics as law 

and language, civil procedure, 
legal geography and the law of 
negligence. The writing is 
humorous, taut, quirky and. 
above all, learned over a very 
wide field. In his later years he 
worked intermittently on a 
manuscript on statutory inter¬ 
pretation. which was left un¬ 
completed at his death. 

Wilson contributed notes 
and articles on a great variety 
of subjects, and some thought 
him at his most successful and 
persuasive as a miniaturist 
He also edited a collection of 
essays on the comparative law 
of trusts (Trusts and Trust-like 
Devices. 1981), and was joint 
editor of three successive edi¬ 
tions of Gloag & Henderson’s 
Introduction to the Law of 
Scotland. 

He was an accomplished 
and amusing lecturer, highly 
popular with Jus student audi¬ 
ence, and with an idiosyncrat¬ 
ic (and much imitated) method 
of delivery. He served the 
Faailty of Law at Edinburgh 
University in innumerable 
ways, including two spells as 
Dean. 

By nature Bill Wilson was 
diffident and unassuming. 
Sometimes this affected his 

writing and led to a certain 
terseness in style and a reluc¬ 
tance to develop an argument 
But diffidence did not interfere 
with his sociability. It was said 
that he never refused an 
invitation to a party, and 
when, as quite frequently hap¬ 
pened. he was invited to 
several different events on the 
same evening, he would at¬ 
tend them all in sequence, 
taking care to keep until the 
end the party which seemed 
likely to last die longest 

He never married. 
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Abdullah SallaL 
President of North 

Yemen. 1962-67. died in 
Sanaa on March 12 aged 

71. He was bom in the 
North Yemen capital in 

1922. 

ABDULLAH SALLAL was 
the prime mover in the revolu¬ 
tion which in 1962 ousted the 
Imam of Yemen from his 
thousand-year-old-fhrone. al¬ 
lowing him to became the first 
President of the Yemen Arab 
Republic (North Yemen). 

A ruthless and disloyal con¬ 
spirator, backed by President 
Nasser of Egypt, he saw off his 
rivals and headed a revolu¬ 
tionary council which pro¬ 
claimed him President. Prime 
Minister and Commander-In- 
Chief of the republican forces. 

The son of a blacksmith. 
Sailai was nominally from the 
Zaidi tribal community of 
Shia Muslims in the north of 
the country which had tradi¬ 
tionally supported the feudal 
mJer and provided the govern¬ 
ing class, but he had lost his 
tribal connections. Neverthe¬ 
less. in 1936. while at school, 
he was picked out as promis¬ 
ing material by the Imam 
Yahya and sent at the Imam’s 
expense to the military acade¬ 
my at Baghdad, whence he 
returned in 1939 to take a 
commission in the Yemeni 
regular army. 

Subversion seems to have 
been in his blood, however, for 
in the early 1940s he was 
sentenced to three years’ im¬ 
prisonment for conspiracy 
against the Imam, his benefac¬ 
tor. and in 1948 was sentenced 
to death for his part in tbe 
abortive revolution which cost 
the Imam ins life. He was 
reprieved and sent to prison in 
Hajja, where he remained for 
the next seven years. 

While there he came into 
contact with die Egyptians, 
who at that time were intens¬ 
ifying their penetration of the 
Yemen, and with the Crown 
Prince Badr, who was also 
intriguing with them. In 1955 
Badr. probably ai their in¬ 
stance. secured Sallal’s release 
and appointment to take 
charge of Hodeida port 

In 1961 Saflal’s subversive 

proclivities again manifested 
themselves and he was dis¬ 
missed from his post for 
alleged complicity in a plot to 
assassinate the Imam Ahmad, 
but Badr again succeeded in 
having him released and ap¬ 
pointed him to the command 
of his personal bodyguard. He 
was subsequently reinstated 
in the Port of Hodeida. and 
later became director of the 
Sanaa Military Academy- 

In 1962. on the death of the 
Imam Ahmad. Badr succeed¬ 
ed to the throne and appointed 
Saflal chief of the general staff. 
Within a week the incorrigible 
revolutionary, with Eygptian 
support, had led the revolt 
which unseated Badr and 
compelled him. after the nar¬ 
rowest of escapes from death, 
to seek refuge with the tribes¬ 
men in the mountains of 
northern Yemen. 

For the next three years 
there was civil war between 
the republican and royalist 
forces with the situation evolv¬ 
ing unfavourably for the 
Egyptians. The deposed Imam 
Badr. with substantial Saudi 
support had retained suffi¬ 
cient tribal allegiance to en¬ 
able him to control most of the 
countryside, while the republi¬ 
cans, were able to hold the 
towns only tty increasing reli¬ 
ance on Egyptian military and 
economic support which was 
costing Egypt dear. Sallal 
made trips to Moscow and 
Peking seeking additional 
backing, but to no great effect. 

An armistice agreement 
signed between President 
Nasser of Egypt and King 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia at 
Jedda in August 1965, which 
was to provide for a phased 
withdrawal of Egyptian 
troops from the Yemen in 
return for a cessation of Saudi 
aid to the royalists, had re¬ 
mained a dead tetter, and talks 
on its implementation held at 
Haradh in November broke 
down, largely owing to the 
intransigence of the republi¬ 
can delegates. 

These repeated failures 
seem finally to have exhausted 
Nasser's patience, for immed¬ 
iately afterwards Sallal was 
called to Cairo and. while 
remaining nominally head of 

the Yemen Republic, was kept 
in Cairo in what amounted to 
forced residence. 

His successors in the Ye¬ 
men. however, proved no 
more satisfactory from the 
Egyptian point of view, as 
throughout 1966 the deadlock, 
and the drain^on^Egyptian 
resources, continuecL Tn Au¬ 
gust 1966 Sallal was permitted 
to return to foe Yemen, where 
shortly afterwards he took 
over the premiership, while 
his principal rivals were sum¬ 
moned to Cairo in his stead, 
allegedly to face charges of 
treason. From this time on¬ 
wards, however. Egyptian 
control over the North Yemen 
government was tightened, so 
that Sallal’s position became 
more obviously that of a 
figurehead. In 1967 the repub¬ 
lican army gained the upper 
hand but the Egyptian forces 
were withdrawn following 
Egypt's defeat in the June war 
with Israel. Lacking the sup¬ 
port of Cairo and unloved 
among his own people, Sallal 
was deposed in a bloodless 

coup in November while 
abroad seeking backing in 
Moscow. In the same month. 
Britain withdrew from Aden, 
and the southern tip of the 
Arabian peninsula became in¬ 
dependent as the People’s 
Democratic Republic of 
Yemen. 

Sallal was refused refuge in 
Egypt and went instead to 
Baghdad, where he lived 
under Iraqi protection. In 1981 
he was allowed to return to 
Sanaa but played no further 
political role. 

Sallal possessed a gift of 
rabble-rousing oratory, dur¬ 
ing which his voice often rose 
to a scream, but his health, 
allegedly undermined by in¬ 
temperance. was indifferent 
and in private he usually 
appeared listless and devoid of 
charm. He owed his position 
almost entirely to die Egyp¬ 
tians. but his obvious subser¬ 
vience to them, combined with 
his lack of tribal connections 
in the Yemen, must always 
have prevented his emergence 
as a true national leader. 

HOPEFUL FEN OUTLOOK 

TROOPS CALLED IN 
From Our Special Correspondent 

ELY. March 21 

The weather, on which a great deal depends 
in this fight against the menace of floods, has 
been on the whole favourable throughout the 
week-end. Rain, however, fell for a time to¬ 
night and the wind has been an adverse 
factor in that it has diminished the advantage 
otherwise derived from being able to have the 
Denver sluice gates open for a long period. 

The general situation remains hopeful, and. 
provided that there are no heavy rains, the 
gradual improvement may be expected to 
continue. The excess water, however, must be 
carried away only gradually, and while it 
remains at an exceptionally high level there is 
still the strain on the river banks and the 
consequent danger of a breach at any point in 
these already weakened defences. The River 
Lark at Prickwillow has now become the main 
danger spot High tides are again due next 
Wednesday. A special prayer was offered at 
morning service in Ely Cathedral today for 
“ die welfare of our brothers in the Pens.” 

The message from the King and Queen 
expressing admiration for the Fenlanders in 
their fight against the flood menace and their 

ON THIS DAY 

March 22 1937 

After centuries of channelling, draining 
and embanking the great fertile Fen 
plain is still in great danger when rain 

and wind join forces. 

Majesties' sympathy with those who have 
suffered in that fight has brought great 
encouragement to the people of the Fens in 
their long and protracted struggle. Anxiety 
continues, but some part of the heavy burden 
that has fallen on the Great Ouse Catchment 
Board and on the local farmers in protecting 
their lands against floods will now be taken 
over by troops, which were brought into the 
area yesterday. 

a detachment of the Royal Corps of Signals 
has arrived Ercm Aldershot, equipped with six 
short-wave transmitters, which will be used at 
any point that may be necessary for directing 

work on the river banks. There are now five 
transmitters of the Royal Air Force, which wil] 
be used for directing work at the sluices. In 
addition six Royal Artillery dispatch riders 
have been drafted from Colchester. There is 
also standing by in Ely a detachment of the 
5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards, a 
mechanized unit from Colchester, with 12 
lorries in preparation for any evacuation 
work that would become necessary if a large 
area of the Fenland were flooded. 

These military preparations wfl] un¬ 
doubtedly do much to relieve the great strain 
under which men employed by the Great 
Ouse Catchment Board and the voluntary 
workers have been maintaining the defence of 
the waterways in these anxious weeks. The 
drop in the general level over the whole area 
has continued, and is a favourable sign. In 
spite of the improved conditions at Denver 
Sluice, the main outlet for the waters of the 
area, water cannot be evacuated at any faster 
rate, because of the comparatively narrow 
channel through which it then travels to 
King’s Lynn- The scene at Denver Sluice is 
now ray different from what it was a few 
days ago. and a high-water mark of weeds 
and loose straw along the banks remains to 
show how high the water had risen at its 
worst... 
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Rush to beat VAT boosts companies 
■ Gas and electricity companies are receiving millions of 
pounds a day in advance payments as customers rush to avoid 
the VAT on their fuel bills from next week. 

Labour said that the last-minute dash would bring the power 
companies £1 billion by the end of the month and demanded to 
know who would benefit from the interest earned on the 
money. More than 300.000 customers have already paid up to 
two years’ bills in advance.Pages 1,27 

‘Lawnmower murder plot9 couple freed 
■ A woman and her lover who had spent almost three years in 

jail for conspiring to kill her barrister husband in the bizarre 
“lawnmower murder plot" were cleared at the Old Bailey after 
a retrial. The pair are said to be considering compensation 
claims.-.Page 1 

Resolute Hurd 
Douglas Hurd has issued a 
warning that he is prepared to 
take Europe to the brink of crisis 
rather than surrender Britain's 
rights in the dispute over the 
European Union voting 
strengths_Page I 

Serb mines 
Serb soldiers laid mines around 
UN troops trying to seal off a 
cache of tanks, howitzers and 
mortars discovered inside an ex¬ 
clusion zone around Sarajevo. As 
many as 100 Canadian soldiers 
were hemmed in by the 
mines_Pages 1.14 

Extradition stands 
Two former women disciples of a 
free love cult have lost their battle 
against extradition to the US over 
charges of conspiring to murder a 
state attorney. The women could 
be taken back to America by mar¬ 
shals from Oregon within a 
week.-....Page 3 

Video link to death 
Four youths were found guilty of 
kicking to death a man who re¬ 
monstrated with them for vandal¬ 
ism. Police believe that the attack 
was partly inspired by a video 
about gang warfare.Page 5 

Police cash plea 
The Welsh Secretary, will be 
warned that law and order in 
Glamorgan will be seriously un¬ 
dermined if he does not find more 
money for the South Wales police 
force-Page 7 

Lloyd’s suicide 
Sir Richard Fitch, the former sec¬ 
ond sea lord, took his own life 
after becoming ill with the worry 
of his mounting debts to the 
Lloyd’s insurance market, an in¬ 
quest was told .-Page 9 

Prosecutor (in dark’ 
The prosecuting counsel in the 
Matrix Churchill trial said that 
he would have abandoned the 
case had he known the full extent 
of government complicity in Iraq 
arms exports...Page 13 

Whitewater deal 
A former judge on trial for fraud, 
has agreed to tell the prosecutor 
all he knows about President 
Clinton’s involvement in 
Whitewater in return for serious 
charges being dropped—Page 17 

Coalition deadline 
A spokesman for the Italian 
Northern League said his party's 
coalition with Silvio Berlusconi 
and the southern neo-Fasrists 
would end as soon as the election 
was over--Page 16 

Buthelezi warned 
Chief Buthelezi is to be warned 
that South African forces may 
take over KwaZulu areas to en¬ 
sure fair elections—....... Page 15 

Sweeping the board 
Tunisia’s president has tightened 
his grip on power in a rubber- 
stamp election in which as the 
only candidate, he secured 99.99 
per cent of votes_Page 15 

More ‘write-offs’ back on the road 
■ Cars that have been wrecked in accidents are finding then- 
way back onto the road in increasing numbers. One in four 
cars sold privately had been an insurance write-off, a survey 
says. The figures have prompted calls for tighter controls to 
protect unwary buyers, including the introduction of a “death 
certificate” for such cars.Page 10 

Low's Gully, at the foot of Mount Kinabalu in Borneo, where RAF rescuers are searching for five British soldiers. Report, page 3 • 

V: *• BUSINESS - -y:/. 

Economy: Fear about absorbing 
the Government's two-year pro¬ 
gramme of tax increases and worry 
about unemployment are acting to 
undermine consumer confidence, a 
poll shows----Page 25 

Rotations: Ray Homey, who once 
rented washing machines to fam¬ 
ilies on Brighton council estates, is 
bringing his latest venture to die 
stock market_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
20.1 points to close at 3198.0. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 80.6 to 80.4 after a fall from 
$1.4892 to $1.4840 and from 
DM2J257 to DM23198.Page 28 

Golf: If proof were needed that 
Britain’s Laura Davies had devel¬ 
oped a masterly, controlled game, 
it came on Sunday when she won 
the Standard Register Ping tourn¬ 
ament at Moon Valley country club 
in Arizona_Page 44 

Cricket Australia, chasing a target 
of 91 runs, won the second Test 
match against South Africa by nine 
wickets to level the three-game 
series-Page 46 

Rowing: Oxford and Cambridge 
weighed-in for he Boat Race and 
were not far short of the all-time 
record of 14st L2Ib average per row¬ 
er set in 1990_Page 48 

Chalet glrb Jo of the Chalet School 
has been a heroine for girls for 
almost 70 years. What is the secret 
of her success?_Page 18 

Lfirido aid: A synthetic version of 
the bark of an African tree Is being 
marketed as a new cure for impo¬ 
tence, but it has been used for 
years-—Page 19 

Under foe: Is criticism of Lord 
Justice Scott’s enquiry 
justified?——-_Page 35. 

Bar code: How to find the best 
barrister_1_Page 37 

Caro's Trojans: At the Orangery in 
Kenwood. SirAnihony Caro has 
unveOed a series of 38 sculptures 
based on The Iliad-Page 39 

Next Jazz ^eat: Dee Dee Bridge- 
water is now a leading contender 
for the position of No 1 female jazz 
vocalist This week she starts a rare 
British tour_Page 41 

Modest maestro: At Vienna, con¬ 
ductor Carlos Kleiber was reluc¬ 
tant to goon stage after what was. 
orchestral^, a Rosenkavalier of 
one’s dreams_Fage 39 

LDTs haft-century: Pianist John till 
celebrated his 50th birthday with a 
Festival Hall redtal J_Page 49 

Jenny Abrams ky, 
controller of BBC’s 
Radio 5 Live, has 
launched an 
ambitious £1 million 
publicity drive for die 
new station 
Page 7 

Linda Teller and her 
husband Jim. who 
helped others after 
their child became a 
cot death victim, have 
been named Family 
of die Year 
Page 12 

Jean-Pierre Cot 
leader of the. 
European Parliament 
socialists, said that 
ministers and MEPs 
were heading for a 
collision 
Page 16 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

The Princess and that lunch 
■ Was it the police keeping parking officers at bay 
when the Princess of Wales dined at a restaurant that 
enraged a Labour MP? Or was it because she ate what 
he called “a slap-up lunch?? . 

At the heart of Country ' 
■ “Your greatest steering wheel in life is your heart,” 
says Garth Brooks, the biggest Country star since 
Barbara Mandrell. Alan Jackson meets Mr Sincere 

As easy as buying a flat 
■ Hie comlications and frustrations facing a first¬ 
time buyer 

Broowen Vickers, who lost a leg in 
an IRA bomb attack, charts her 
slow rehabilitation in 40 Minutes 
(BBC2,9.30pm) —,-Page 47 

Building blocks 
The Prime Minister should worry 
less about being liked abroad and 
more about sentiment at home. NO 
other European country is so apolo¬ 
getic or defensive about standing 
up far itself--Page 21 

ButhefezTs duty 
Chief Buthelezi ”5 assertion that he 
is battling for a “truly democratic" 
country has a most hollow 
ring_:_—Page 21 

Rest in pieces 
The trade in potentiafly lethal cars 
will notbe effectively restricted un¬ 
til insurance companies are made 
legally responsible to ensure the 
destruction of the cars they sell for 
scrap.___Page 21 

THOMAS KENEALLY 
In defining ourselves, the tribe we 
belong ta we are tempted to believe 
in die inferiority of die culture and 
mores of other groups—Page 20 

SIMON JENKINS 
We are terrified of crime, petrified 
of it Britain is probably file least 
crime-ridden state in Europe yet 
has the highest measureable fear of 
it..___;_Page 20 

Rosemary, Lady do Ctw. aviatrix 
and mamba- of file wartime Air 
Transport Auxiliary; Abdullah 
SaHal. President of North Yemen. 
1962-67: Peter Davies, journalist 
and civil servant; WiDiazn Wilson, 
academic lawyer —.Page 23 

Egon Ranay calls far more liberal 
licensing laws_Page 21 

In the Balkan war, bad news has 
beentheonder of tbe day for so long 
that good news has become almost 
impossible to believe 

— The Washington Times 

Local and by-elections always have 
the knack of humiliating the in¬ 
cumbent government On Sunday 
Mr BafiaduTs France was the ex¬ 
ception which proves the rule 

- • —Le Figaro 
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ACROSS 

1 Tending to change material 
in a joint (8) 

5 Sham as a body of detectives 
initially investigating crime 
(6) 

10 Animal is shy, has back up 
(5). 

11 Artist studies horizontal 
moulding (9). 

12 Keen about church in South 
Africa's liberation (9). 

13 This measure satisfied 
certain soldiers (5). 

14 Sent out in a vessel to obtain a 
pardon (7). 

16 Quarrel about a king's list of 
duties (6). 

19 Old fellow in charge of the 
electrics (6). 

21 A pardon arranged for the 
first disseminator of evil (7). 

23 Allow 13 into entrance to 
mine (5) 

25 Apiarist has drink outside 
English castle (3-6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.495 
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27 Music-maker bags a ring, by 
the sound of it (9). 

28 Was vocal about politician's 
jargon (5). 

29 Hesitant admission of 
ownership of fur (6). 

30 Heavenly product of Oriental 
leather ($). 

DOWN 

1 Song about base fellow north 
countryman (8). 

2 Former state of chasm in 
Iowa (9). 

3 Ruffian appears, to an 
expression of disgust (5). 

4 Man upholding depravity is 
governor (7). 

6 Boat taking animal to islands 
around morning (9). 

7 First appearance of union 
leader owing money (5). 

8 Quick to learn about source of 
purchase (6). 

9 Wanting to give away one 
pjand to make an impression 

15 We use it guardedly as a 
security device (6-3). 

17 It provided support for a 
fireman (9J. 

18 Song composed by crazy girl 
about state (S). 

20 Decoration for a typist (6). 
21 A benefaction now under 

discussion (7). 
22 Trouble for second son in 

healthy environment (6). 
24 An apophthegm of Gorky (5). 
26 Result sedi circulating 

around university (5). 
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For the latest AA fraff? and road-works 
Bifoarancn. 24 hours a day. dia! 0336 401 
foltowed by the apptcprate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworice 
Area within M2S-731 
Essax/Heds/Seds^uck&Berks/Oxon—732 
Kent/Suney.'SussooHa'fls-734 
M2S London Ortataf only-736 
Heflonal traffic and roadwortai 
National motorways—.--737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands-740 
EastAngia-741 
North-west England ——-—-742 
North-east Engtand_743 
Scotland_ 7d4 
Northern Ireland_L_745 
AA Roadweeoh o charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rats) and 48p per mr.uaa at aS other 
tries. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday: H^es day temp. S Heiar. Jersey. 12C 
I54T); lowest day mjuc ixtwck. Shertand. 

•C -3OF]: highest tajrteD: Auemare, rttfUand, 
0 !Sn. tugfces: sursbne. BcumpnouSi. 93». 

□ General: England and Wales wifl 
be cloudy with patchy rain. Brighter 
and drier weather wflf spread south¬ 
east during the morning. Further rain 
will spread from the west later this 
afternoon and evening. Scotland 
should be bright or sunny with 
scattered showers, makity in the west 
and north, but thicker cloud and rain 
win spread from the west Northern 
Ireland win be bright or sunny but rain 
will spread from the west later. A 
windy day but the temperatures 
higher than yesterday. 

□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, S Wales, N 
Wales, NW England, Central N, NE 
England: Cloudy, patchy rain, 
becoming brighter and (frier through 
the morning. Rain from the west later 
this afternoon and evening. Wind 
southwest fresh to strong. Max 12C to 
14C (54F to 57F). 

□ SE England, Central S England, 
SW England: Cloudy, patchy ran, 
becoming drier and brighter away 

from the windward coasts. Ran from 
the west later this afternoon and 
evening. Wind southwest trash to 
strong. Max 13C (55 F). 
□ Channel Isles: Cloudy and misty 
with patchy rain. Wind southwest 
fresh to strong. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SWScotland, N Ireland: 
Bright or sunny spells with scattered 
showers. Rain spreading from the 
west later. Wind southwest fresh to 
strong, but gate in exposed parts. Max 
10C to 12C (50F to 54F). 
□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, Orkney: Bright with 
showers, rain later. Wind southwest 
strong to gale. Max 8C to IOC (46F to 
50F). 
□ Shetland. Frequent blustery 
showers Wind southwest strong to 
gate. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: becoming brighter with 
scattered showers, but still windy. 

MIDDAY. I*thunder d-c 
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& direction 
—«Sea 
CMM conditions 

Changes tothechartbetaw from noon: Low A wtfl move east wi&iBttJe change of 
pressure. Low T wii move east and fin 
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61B 324 636 3.19 
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Is criticism of 
the arms for Iraq 
enquiry fair? 
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The Trojan Wars 
inspire sculptures 
by Anthony Caro 
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. Moosementr 
yesterday. The Mayor of London, Paul Newall, blew the wfaisde to start the finalthe culmination of a tournament involving over 100 CSty firms 

Beazer 
thwarts 

stags 
By Carl Mortis hep 

PRIVATE investors hiring 
to make a handsome turn 
on their share allocation in 
die £460 million Beazer 
Homes flotation could be 
disappwnted. The £115 mil¬ 
lion public offering was 
subscribed 13 times and 
brokers expect the shares 
to trade, at best, at a lOp 
premium to the 165p offer 
price when dealings start 
cm Friday. 

Hanson, which stands to 
receive a £400 million cash 
injection from the sale of 
the housebuilder, has ben¬ 
efited from the pricing of 
the offer, which appears to 
have given little away to 
new investors. Recent falls 
in the mar kef and concern 
about tax increases, may 
also have dampened 
demand. 

Victor Benjamin,' 
Beazert chairman, said 
the issue had strong sup¬ 
port from institutional and 
private investors: More 
titan 99 per cent erf appli¬ 
cants will receive all the 
shares they applied for. 
only those applying for 
more than 105,000 shares 
will be scaled back. 

HI 

By Neil Bennett 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank is expanding in Amer¬ 
ica again with the $500 
million acquisition of Citi¬ 
zens First Bancorp of New 
Jersey, despite suffering 
record losses m the US three 
years, ago. The deal win 
make NatWest one of fee 
largest overseas financial in- 
stitutions in America, with 
assets of more than $35 
bflfion. 

The acquisition is the big¬ 
gest made overseas by a 
British bank since the start of 
the recession. It shows that the 
banks' recent surge in profits 
has groen them the funds to 
look at expansion opportuni¬ 
ties overseas again. . 

The asset base of NatWest 
Bancorp, the group's Ameri¬ 
can subsidiary, will grow by 
$2.6 billion and its branch 
network wfift increase by 50. 
This will consolidate Nal- 
West's position as the fourth- 
larsest bank in New Jersey, 
with 183 branches; it also has 
127 in New York Chy. Derek 
Wanless, NatWest"s chief exec¬ 
utive, said the. bank might 

■ National Westminster Bank may look at 
further acquisitions in the US to extend its 
branch network. The current deal is not 
expected to be completed until the year end 

look at further acquisition in 
the region to extend its branch 
network further. 

In 1991, the future of 
NatWest Bancorp looked in 
doubt when it suffered a loss 
of £182 million because of 
heavy bad debt provisions on 
its large property lending port- 
folia Lord Alexander, Nat- 
West’s chairman, sent out 
John Tugwefl, one of the 
bank’s most senior directors, 
to head a team to turn 
NatWest Bancorp round. 

The operation was placed in 
intensive care and recovered 
to a £109 miHian profit in 1992 
Last year, it was one of the 
group’s most profitable busi¬ 
nesses. with profits of £184 
mimian, £4 million more than 
NatWesrs core branch busi¬ 
ness in Britain. 

Mr Tugwefl is known to 
have wanted to expand 
NatWest Bancorp by acquisi¬ 

tion for up to two years, 
fearing that it was not large 
enough to ctxnpete effectively 
against larger rivals. Citizens 
First was the last independent 
bank in northern New Jersey. 

NatWest is paying $9.75 a 
share for CStraens in a mirtimp 
of cash and shares. It will 
issue up to 43 million shares to 
Citizens’ shareholders, dr 2.6 
per cent of its total capital. The 
deal has to be deared by the 
US banking authorities" and is 
not expected to be completed 
until the end Of the year. 

The price is equal to almost 
25 times Cftizens’ net assets, 
higher ft an many American 
banking deals in recent years, 
but Mr Wanless said it was 
similar to other recent transac¬ 
tions in the area. He said the 
acquisition fitted with bank’s 
objective of winning positions 
in key markets. NatWest 
Bancorp’s management 

would increase Citizens’ in¬ 
come by introducing new 
products for small business 
clients and would cut its costs 
by merging its administration 
with the rest of the bank. 

NatWest Bancorp an¬ 
nounced this month that it 
was relocating its administra¬ 
tion to Scranton. Pennsylva¬ 
nia; the move would, 
eventually save up to $25 
million. The new centre will 
also be able to handle the 
paperwork from Citizens' 
brandies. 

NatWesrs success in turn¬ 
ing round its business in 
America, and its decision to 
expand there, contrasts with 
the deep losses suffered by 
Barclays’ American opera¬ 
tions. Among British, banks, 
NatWest is second only to the 
Royal Bank of Scotland in its 
success in America. The Royal 
Bank's American subsidiary 
in Rhode island, also called 
Citizens, was consistently 
profitable throughout the re¬ 
cession and is expanding into 
Massachusetts with small 
acquisitions. 

Tempos, page 29 

Brighton paves way for Barbados 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

Homey, started on council estates 

RAY Homey, who once rented wash¬ 
ing machines to families on Brighton 
council estates, is bringing to the stock 
market his latest venture—a chain of 
luxury holds in Barbados. 

Mr Homey is executive chairman of 
St James Beach Hoods. The company 
is. raising £7 million through a 
simultaneous placing of shares, in 
London and Barbados to finance 
further development of his hotels in 
the Caribbean, after the acquisition of 
his latest property, to be renamed 
Crystal Cove. A controlling interest in 
the company was acquired by Mr 
Homey's family trusts in 1989, valuing 

the group at £113 million. He institut¬ 
ed a redevdopment programme, 
spending more thaw £6 million. The. 
market capitalisation of the placing, 
sponsored by Seymour Pierce 
Butterfield, wifi be about £25 million. 

Itisafarcry from when Mr Homey 
began in business in die late 1950s. He 
and his wife. Maureen, ran an 
operation rotting washing machines 
to families in the days before most 
households could afford a new one, 
driving his own van around Brighton. 
As people became more prosperous in 
the 1960s, he took on his first shop and 
then created a chain. Rayford Su- 

THETOUND 

pneme, that eventually spanned the 
South East with 32 outlets. In 1985, he 
sold out to Harris Queensway, which 
had msftp a £21 million, agreed bid. 
Mr Homey joined the Queensway 
board but soon went his own way. 
Queensway ended up selling the chain 
to Woolworths at a loss, as a prelude to 
its own spectacular collapse. 

Asked if he missed Brighton. Mr 
Homey said: “1 love Barbados very 
much. SL James is a lovely beach and 
the holds have a tot erf potential” 

More flotations, page 28 
Tempos, page 29 
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Midday trading flguro 

Consumers’ 
mood hits 

four-year low 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robot Ballantync 

Business 
TODAY 

ALL FOOLS 

FEAR about the Govern¬ 
ments two-year programme 
of tax increases, starting next 
month, and worry about un¬ 
employment are undermining 
consumer confidence, accord¬ 
ing to the latest poll from 
Gallup. 

The poll, conducted between 
March 3 and March 15 for the 
European Commission, 
showed confidence down for 
the second month running. 
Party-two per cent of respon¬ 
dents believed their family 
finances would worsen over 
the next year, compared with 
only 17 per cent who expected 
them to improve. This was the 
gloomiest result in the Gallup 
series since April 1990. 

Concern about the future 
was also highlighted by an¬ 
swers on unemployment. Al¬ 
though the Government's 
figures have shown unem¬ 
ployment cm a Ming trend for 
months, 58 per cent of respon¬ 
dents said tbqy expected un¬ 
employment to rise in the next 
year, against 14 per cent 
expecting it to Jafl. IVvemy* 

three per cent thought the 
general economic situation 
would improve over the next 
year, against 40 per cent who 
expected it to deteriorate. This 
is the largest negative balance 
since February last year. 

Torrrorrow’s figures for 
February retail prices are 
expected to show a fall in the 
annual rate of headline infla¬ 
tion from 23 to about 22 per 
cent'and underlying inflation 
declining from 23 to 2.6 per 
cent 

Figures from the Central 
Statistical Office show that 
Britain’s trade deficit with 
countries outside the EC fell to 
£672 million in February, 
from an upwardly revised 
January shortfall of £788 mil¬ 
lion. However, this improve¬ 
ment was due almost entirely 
total. 

Imports continue to grow 
faster than exports. Excluding 
ofl, impt^ .voiuxnes rose by 55 
per cent in tiie three months to 
February, compared with the 
previous three; exports rose by 
25 po-cent 

From April 1. Britain's 
railways will never be 

the same again but 
behind the scenes 
wrangling over 

privatisation is intense 
Page 29 

ALL UP 
The wold’s largest 

software and cellular 
telecommunications 
companies want to 
launch 840 satellites 

Page 26 

ALL OUT 

Dow falls on fears of 
rise in interest rates 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

FINANCIAL markets were 
nervous ahead of today's meet¬ 
ing of the Federal Reserve’s 
open market committee, which 
is widely expected to raise 
short-term interest rales within 
die next five weeks. 

Fears of an imminent rate 
rise seat the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average down 30 points 
at 3,864 by mM-moming- The 
30-year Treasury bond, the 
key influence on US mortgage 
rates, was down 14/m at Ham, 
at a yield of 6.94 per cent 

The open market committee 
does not usually announce its 
decision an interest-rate poli¬ 
cy, and would normally prefer 
to signal its derision later in its 

money-market operations. An 
exception to this rule occurred 
on February 4, when Alan 
Greenspan, the Fe&s chair¬ 
man, announced the rise in 
the overnight federal funds 
rates from 3 per cent to 335 
per cent Many analysts and 
investors believe a further 
quarter-point rise is inevitable 
in view of strong US growth. 

Wall Street analysts said 
that the open market commit¬ 
tee will probably give the 
green fight for a further rise in 
interest rates, but that the rise 
will not be implemented for 
sometime. 

Stifck markets, page 28 

Argos, the catalogue 
retaikehain. is 

contemplating giving 
its cash bade to 
shareholders 

Page 27, Tempos 29 

ALL OVER 

Vymura,the 
wallcovering group, is 
to issue a different type 
of paper cm the stock 

market 
Flotations, page 28 

DOWN TO 
EARTH 

At just 2.75% (APR 7.7%), our latest rate 

has hit rock bottom. From a top ten bdkfcig 

society, it's discounted until I January 1995, when you can switch to another fixed rate of 

your choice or ergoy a forther discount of 0.5% below the normal variable rate for the 

whole of 1995. You can borrow up to 75% of the property’s value on a straight repayment 

endowment pension or PEP basis. For loans up to 95%, we can offer you an attractive 

3.75% (APR 7.9%) discounted until January 1995 and with the same options for the 

second year. For a written quotation, please call John Chancol on (0706117000 or Leeds 

(0532) 470338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen St London WC2B 5DD. 
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TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Nailing myths on private provision of public services 
LAST Thursday, The Times told its 
readers that “even after 14 years of 
Conservative rule, the Treasury 
still dings to the doctrine of'public 
sector good, private sector bad". 
This is news to me It hardly fits 
with what Ken Clarke. Michael 
Portillo and I actually say, and it is 
even harder to square with the 
facts. 

For 15 years, it has beat the 
Government’s policy to privatise 
those parts of the public sector 
which are not the core activities of 
Government. In the 1980s, die 
candidates were obvious. Why 
should the Government be a 
steelmaker, a carmaker, an electric¬ 
ity generator or a gas distributor? 

Ownership of these activities was 
transferred to the private sector 
and the results are there for all to 
see. Customer service has im¬ 
proved and losses have been turned 

into profits. In 1979. the 
nationalised industries cost the 
Exchequer £25 billion a year. Now 
it recei ves £3 billion a year in tax 
revalue from the privatised 
companies. 

We are taking the process fur¬ 
ther. If die Government was a bad 

?er of steelmaking. why 
1 it be any better at managing 

the railways, or prisons, or the road 
network? At the very least, why not 
invite the private sector to enter 
alternative bids for the provision of 
these public services? 

The polity is based on the 
obvious truth that continuing to 
provide good public services does 
not mean they have to be provided 
by die public sector. 

Primary health care is a prime 
illustration Of the principle. GPS 
are self-employed. They operate in 
the private sector. But the patient 

Stephen DorrejL Financial Secretary to the 

Treasury, replies to the charge that the Treasury 

is prejudiced against the private sector 

still receives free health care 
because the NHS buys the service 
on behalf of the patient It is the 
purchaser/provider principle 
which we seek to extend as the 
basis for delivering better public 
services. 

The truth is that this debate is 
clouded by the fog of misunder¬ 
standing, much of it spread try 
vested interests and (more recently) 
the Labour Party. Your leader 
repeats a number of Labour myths. 

Myth 1: The Treasury resents the 
private sector making money. Why 
should it? If foe private sector 
makes money, it generates wealth. 

and with it tax revenue. That is 
exactly what happened with the 
industries which have already been 
privatised. We" welcome it 

Myth 2 The Treasury thinks the 
public sector is better at managing 
projects than the private sector. 
Why should it? Forty years’ experi¬ 
ence of nationalised industries 
makes this view simply perverse. 

Myth 3: The Treasury insists on 
transferring ail risk to the private 
sector. Anybody who troubled to 
read the pre-tender documents for 
the Channel tunnel rail link would 
know that this is nonsense. 

I am all in favour of healthy 

Treasury-bashings The Treasury is 
well used to it But these myths are 
dangerous. They divert attention 
from the real issues. Take, for 
example, risk. You can. like Robin 
Cook, try to pretend this does not 
matter. He told Newsnigkt that in 
many public sector capital projects 
there was no risk. No risk of cost 
over-runs? No risk that demand 
fails to materialise? No risk of 
delays? It is easy to tell Robin Cook 
has never nm a government de¬ 
partment. Risk management is a 
real issue — it mattes who pays 
when risk materialises. We want a 
fair sharing of risk—the best way 
to achieve that is to ensure those 
responsible for managing a project 
benefit if they get it right, and cany 
the can if they get it wrong- 

in short the Governments objec¬ 
tive is to establish a new market 
That mams continuing to purchase 

public sendees; but testing our 
traditional public sector providers 
against private sector alternatives. 
If the private sector offers a better 
deal we shall not hesitate to use it 

Our critics constantly can for 
new projects. The fact is that there 
are {dairy in the pipeline: foe 
Channel tunnel raO link; renewing 
the west coast main line; a new 
bridge over the Severn: a new £200 
million air-traffic control centre for 
Scotland; two new prisons. All will 
be designal, built and operated by 
the private sector. W 
e must not reduce the argument to 

[jportu- 
nities. Hie Government's job is to 
deliver better public services to the 
taxpayer.The evidence of foe tost 15 
years shows that we are serious 
about delivering them. 

Bidding race, page 29 DoneU: new market needed 

Test-track 
sale ends 
rescue of 

Leyland Daf 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

THE last trading business of 
the collapsed Leyland Daf 
lorry company has been sold 
to its managers, bringing to an 
end the biggest corporate res¬ 
cue since foe failure of Rolls- 
Royce 21 years ago. 

Although 2540 employees 
lost their jobs, John Talbot 
and Murdoch McKillop, the 
receivers, of Arthur Andersen, 
the accountant, have saved 
every business and secured 
the employment of 2,760 em¬ 
ployees, just over half of the 
original 5500 workforce. 

In total die receivers are 
believe to have raised more 
titan £100 million for credi¬ 
tors. The bulk is expected to go 
to the company’s banks, which 
held charges over its assets 
and. according to the state¬ 
ment of affairs, were owed 
£290 million. Unsecured cred¬ 
itors. owed £141 million, 
appear unlikely to receive 
anything. 

The end of the 13-month 
rescue was signalled by the 
purchase of the Leyland Tech¬ 
nical Centre by a group of 
managers, in association with 
Pfeter Capon, former Leyland 
Daf product development di¬ 
rector. 

They plan to run the labora¬ 
tories and test track, which 
stand alongside the truck as¬ 
sembly plant at Leyland, Lan¬ 
cashire. as a stand-alone 
research and development fa¬ 
cility working under contract, 
to a range of clients. The deal 
secures the jobs of the 53 staff. 

Mr Capon described the 
centre as “without doubt the 

finest purpose-designed com¬ 
mercial vehicle test and dev¬ 
elopment facility in the UK if 
not Europe”. The facilities 
were completed in 1980 at a 
cost of £27 million. The price 
paid was not disclosed. 

Initially, the biggest custom¬ 
er for the centre’s facilities is 
likely to be Leyland Trucks, 
foe neighbouring lorry-manu¬ 
facturing plant bought fay its 
managers last June. The truck 
business is one of more than a 
dozen successor companies. 

Leyland Daf was the British 
arm of the Anglo-Dutch Daf 
lorry company which col¬ 
lapsed in February last year 
after bankers failed to agree a 
rescue package and restruc¬ 
turing deal. Receivers were 
appointed to the UK business 
on February! 

The first buyout, by manag¬ 
ers at the van plant in Birm¬ 
ingham, was completed in 
April and secured 1.000 jobs. 
The truck plant came next, 
alongside the sale of foe 
marketing business in Thame. 
Oxfordshire to Daf Trucks, 
which took over the Dutch and 
Belgian operations. In total 
these employ 770. 

Yesterday, Mr McKillop 
welcomed plans by Michael 
Heseltme. President of the 
Board of Trade, to repair the 
damage to Britain’s company 
rescue mechanisms caused by 
February's Appeal Court rul¬ 
ing on Paramount Airways. 

“A successful conclusion to a 
future case like Leyland Daf 
would not otherwise be pos¬ 
sible," he said. 

Bill Gates, chairman of Microsoft which has a third stake in foe joint venture with McCaw 

Insolvency 
law will 
savejobs 

THOUSANDS of jobs 
should be saved as a result 
of yesterday’s passage 
through foe Commons of 
the emergency Insolvency 
BiH announced by Michael 
Heseltine, the President of 
foe Board of Trade. last 
weds (Lindsay Cook writes). 

The measure which is 
expected to receive royal 
assent by the end of the 
week, will enable receivers 
and administrators to keep 
people in work while they 
look for buyers for insolvent 
businesses. Insolvency prac¬ 
titioners would otherwise 
have been personally liable 
for employees' wages. The 
cost could have reached £1 
billion. 

Microsoft links up to satellite 
From Wolfgang MCnchau in Washington 

MICROSOFT and McCaw 
Cellular Communications 
have unveiled plans for a $9 
billion satellite system, which 
would bring telecommunica¬ 
tions to virtually every part of 
foe globe, dwarfing present 
systems in size and concept. 

The world’s largest soft¬ 
ware and ceflular telecom¬ 
munications firms yesterday 
filed a request with foe Feder¬ 
al Telecommunication Com¬ 
mission (FCQ to go ahead 
with a programme that would 
comprise 840 individual 
satellites. 

The system would offer all 
telecommunications services 
but unlike cable, would en¬ 
able them to be received 
anywhere, including areas 
with no prospect of ever being 
hooked up to fibre-optic cable. 

The joint company in 

charge of this project is Tele- 
desic. based in Washington 
stale. Bill Gales, the founder 
and chairman of Microsoft, 
holds about one-third of 
Teledesufs shares, as does 
Craig McCaw. His company. 
McCaw Cellular Communi¬ 
cations. owns just under 30 
per cent, which will be trans¬ 
ferred to AT&T upon comple¬ 
tion of its $12.6 billion 
takeover of McCaw. 

The 840 satellites are to be 
launched in batches of eight 
over several years. They 
would move an 21 separate or¬ 
bits and cover 95 per cent of 
the earth’s surface. Unlike 
present telecommunications 
satellites, which orbit the 
earth at more than 22,000 
miles, these satellites would 
move on a low-earth orbit of 
only 435 miles, since foe sys¬ 

tem will transmit its signals in 
the upper range of the radio 
spectrum, at about 28 trillion 
hertz, a frequency prone to at¬ 
mospheric disturbances. The 
advantage of this system is 
"broadband access" — the 
ability to transmit the widest 
range of services. 

The size of the project will 
require substantial capital, 
which has yet to be raised, 
and may stretch Wall Street’s 
enthusiasm for telecom¬ 
munication projects, espeti 
!y after Motorola raised $8 
million towards the $35 bil¬ 
lion cost of the Iridium satel¬ 
lite telephone system. 

Investors wiD also need 
persuading that bringing 
telecommunications to rural 
areas and less developed 
countries is commercially 
viable. 

THE ORIGINAL DALVEY 
BUSINESS CARD CASE 

INDIVIDUALITY AND FINE 
CRAFTSMANSHIP Amid the organisers, 
filofaxes and credit card holders of coday, the 
Dalvey Business Card Cose stands its owner 
apart. Elegantly slim, lightweight yet robust, 
it is a splendid decorative and practical 
personal accessory. 

INSPIRED BY VICTORIAN AND 
EDWARDIAN ORIGINALS, the design 
itself is entirely unique. It is made from high 
quality stainless steel superbly polished to 
give a magnificent finish which does not 
tarnish. It is decorated with a solid 
brass plate on which initials can 
be engraved, or a company logo 
embossed. Precision engineered 
and hand finished, the smooth 
slender Card Case is packed 
in a presentation box accom¬ 
panied by an illustrated 
booklet of period etiquette. 

COMPLETE PROTECTION 
of your cards is ensured. Each 
One will emerge in pristine 
condition, to represent you 
as it should. 

FINE VALUE AT £24.95 As a 
personal, corporate or business gift 
the Dalvey Business Card Case is 
unlikely ro be bettered. Engraving of up to ^ 
3 initials £4.50 and p&p£ 1.75 are extra. 

CORPORATE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Please phone or fox us for quotations for 
quantities and details of our full range of A 
unique stainless steel gifts and accessories. 

Crania of Dalvey. FREEPOST 1032, 
Alness, Rass-shire IV17 0BR. 
- — 1C-- 

ORDER FORM (Phase turtle Hearty) 

Mr Mn.'Mm.. 

Address . 

w Lrtpb Hi 'man 

H’td£. wWi 

TH17 Please send me: TOTAI. 

.Card Cases at £24.95 each £. 

Engraving at £4.50 each £. 

P& Pat £1.75 each £. 

Cheque/PO enclosed for TOTAL £. 
.Postcode. 

Daytime phone number. .. 

Engraved Initials Require* . °R ^ * ****Mrd b>’ P^P^ne/fax: 

Send to: Grams of Dalvey, FREEPOST 1032, Access.V ■“.■ ■ ■ £ 

Alness, Ross-rfw* IV17 0BR. £*P'0'da[c 

(Tel: 0349 884111 Fax: 0349 884100) Number:. 

(24 hours) Name on Card:., 

Pie** allow up to 28 days for delivery. Signarure:. 
— —" - -Cnmpkui. Xn 99652 

Invesco to 
restructure 
unit trust 
portfolio 

By Robert Miller 

INVESCO, foe fund manage¬ 
ment group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a major restruc¬ 
turing of its 32 unit trusts, 
which have £15 billion under 
management. The rationalisa¬ 
tion follows Invesco’s slide 
down the league tables from 
Britain's third-largest unit 
trust group in 1990 to a pos¬ 
ition now outside the top ten. 

last summer, Lmro. the 
regulator for investment fund 
managers, fined Invesco 
E750.000 with costs of £1.6 
million for 55 rule breaches 
and at die time the regulator 
said it bad come dose to 
dosing the business down. 

Alan Wren, managing di¬ 
rector of Invesco Fund Man¬ 
agers, said: “With all that 
behind us now we are looking 
to the future. This is a re¬ 
organisation and we are not 
suddenly going to shoot into 
foe first quartile of foe perfor¬ 
mance figures. Last year, 
when unit trusts groups were 
growing in size and funds 
under management, Invesco 
largely stood still." 

Hie unit trust mergers will 
be carried out oyer foe next six 
months to provide “a range of 
core funds that cater for 
capital growth and income, 
supplemented with specialist 
funds in all the major geo¬ 
graphical investment areas". 

The most critical tasks far¬ 
ing Mr Wren, who was previ¬ 
ously chief executive of foe 
Prudential’s unit trust arm, 
are to persuade independent 
financial advisers that Inv- 
esco's problems over the Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell pension saga are 
behind it and that investment 
performance is improving. 

Sainsbuiy to uncork 
off-licence in France 

By Susan Gilchrist 

BRITISH shoppers will soon 
be able to buy Sainsbuiy wine 
and beer in France at French 
prices when Britain's biggest 
supermarket group opens an 
off-licence in Calais. 

Sainsbuiy intends to open a 
3,000 sq ft site alongside the 
Mammouth Hypermarket by 
late spring. The move is an 
attempt to capitalise on 
changes in the law that wiped 

out restrictions on personal 
imports of alcoholic drinks 
and cigarettes. Sairisbury said 
the site was chosen because of 
foe popularity of Mammouth 
with shoppers travelling to 
France to buy beer and wine at 
cheaper prices. 

A spokesman said the move 
was a one-off and was not a 
prelude to further expansion 
in continental Europe. 

CRESTACARE (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £341.000 
EPS: O^p loss 
Dtv: 0J5p, mkg 0.75p 

DOEFLEX (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £lJ22m (£1.5m) 
EPS: 8.83p (12J28p) 
Dfv: 3p, mkg 4.6p , 

EW FACT (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.35m 
EPS: 13.19p (7.44p) 
Dfv: 2.98p, mkg 4.7p 

FIRED EARTH TILES 
Pre-tax: £423,000 loss 
EPS: 7p loss 
Dhe Nil (nil) 

TRAFFORO PARKESTS 
Pre-tax: £2.44m (£1.73m) 
EPS: 2.413d (1.720p) 
DM 0.95p (0.85p) 

Previous year showed losses of 
£1.6 mUflon before tax, with loss 
per share of 1.9p. Dividend was 
0-5p, with Q.4p final 

Total dividend in previous year 
was 4.6p. Turnover rose to £29-9 
million from £26.1 mffiton. 
Margins remain very tight 

Profits In previous year were 
£862.000 and the total dividend 
was 4.31 p. Latest profits include 
£235,000 tax credit 

Final results. Previous yea showed 
profits of £23,000, and earnings 
were 02p. Exceptional charge of 
£312,000 

General outlook is considered 
promising, with further increases 
in rental income. Properties valued 
at £107 mfflion, up £3.11 million 

SET A LEGAL 
PRECEDEM 

■aw 
Become foe first law firm 

to win Britain's only major golf event for foe 
business comm natty. Enter The Times MecaPfetsoo 
Corporate Gdf Challenge cow and make foe moat of your 
company golf dzy. 

CALL 071*436 3415 
OR FAX 071* 580 6337 FOR DETAILS-- 

Tele Danmark’s partial ■ 
sell-off could raise £2bn 
TELE Danmark, the Danish statMtontndled telecoms 
group, could raise up to £2billion through its partial, 
privatisation, the terms of which were announced yesterday. 
The company is offering 635 million B shares to the market 
with the issue price based on investor bids and set around 
April 28. The issue will reduce the Danish state's stake from 
89.9 per cent to 51 per cent It wiD make Tde Danmark the 
second-biggest company in the country in terms of stock- 
market capitalisation. 

The issue will be divided into five geographical tranches 
— Britain, die Nordic area, the United States, Europe and 
the rest of the world. Denmark’s Den Danske Bank and 
Goldman Sadis, foe American investment bank; are the 
global coordinators of the issue and are lead managers in 
their areas- UBS and B2W were named lead managers on 
the European continent and in Britain respectively. Last 
week, Tde Danmark reported a rise in net 1993 profits to 
DKrl.56 billion (£160 million) from DKr916 million. 

Pendragon lifts dividend 
A RECOVERY in sales and improved margins helped 
Pendragon. the multi-franchise motor dealer, to a 41 per cent 
junq> in pre-tax profits, from £553 million to £737nankin, in 
1993. Turnover grew 285 per cent, to £276.4 million (£214.6 
million), including a £5.6 million contribution from 
acquisitions. New car profits rose to £11.7 million (E9i 
mflfiop). boosted byistrong performances from Jaguan Land ■ 
Rover and Volvo. The final dividend is raised to 45p (44pL 
giving an improved total of 72p (&.&£) for foe year. The 
shares eased 2p to 3G4p. , • 

Tesco looks to Hungaiy 
TESCO plans to invest £12 million in a Hungarian food re¬ 
tailing company to provide a foothold in the developing ~ 
markets of Eastern Europe. Global TH, which operates 43 ; 
stores in north west Hungaiy, floats on the Budapest Stock 
Exchange next month, as part of the government’s privatisa¬ 
tion programme. Tesco expects to end up with about 45per 
cent of me company. Tesco is familiar with GJobaTs busi¬ 
ness. having provided technical and operational advice to it 
for more than two years. Last year. Global made pre-tax 
profits of £1 mill ion on sales of about £3 million.. 

Rossington to reopen 
RJB Mining is to resume coal production at Rossington 
Coffiery, near Doncaster, after agreeing to lease file pit for 10 
years from British CoaL Rossington is file second surplus pit 
offered to the private sector to reopen in private hands. In 

has recruited 120 menTfoduding more than^^fonner 
British Coal miners, to reopen the Rossington colliery, 
which dosed a year ago. Production is expected to resume in 
November, and is targeted to reach 70&000 tonnes a year, at 
which point 280 mmera are expected to be employed. 

Astec resumes payout 
ASTEC (BSR). the electronics group, has resumed dividend 
payments after a three-year gap. The company, based in 
Hong Kong, said a focus on the power conversion business 
helped to drive up foB-year profits to £149 million (£75 
million) in foe year to December 31. The companyended foe 
year with net cash Power conversion profits rose to £13 
million (£9 million). Continued cost-cutting concentrated 
Artec's manufacturing capacity in South East Asia-and 
Mexico. A total dividend of 0.75p (nil) comes via a 0£p final 
on earnings per share up from 2J5p to 416p. 

Avonside leaps 21% i 
AVONSIDE Group, the budding services and house¬ 
building company, provided further evidence of a revival in 
foe construction industry with a 21 per cent advance in fiill- 
year profits. Organic growth and acquisitions helped foe 
company, winch is baaed in Wrexham. Oywd, lift pretax 
profits to £551 million in the year to December 31 up from 
£456 million last time, on turnover up 29 per cent to £665 
mflfion. Hie total dividend is raised to 42p (4pi with an 
improved final payout of 25p (?,2pl from earnings of 854p 
f7.08p) a share 
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Private Medical Insurance ■ 

Preliminary Results for 1993 
1993 1992 

£m £m ■ 

Contribution Income 353 33.7 Up 4.7% 

Underwriting Surplus 63 4.1 Up 51.6% 

Surplus after Tax 2.9 1.9 Up 56.0% 

“Without doubt, 1993 was a most satisfactory year for 
BCWA. A much improved underwriting performance 
provided ua with the opportunity both ro hold 
contribution rates at the review in October and to 
enhance farther the competitiveness of our schemes for 
smaller companies. As a result of a profitable year's 
operations, solvency cover rose by 25%, providing us 
with additional financial strength on which to build for 
foe future.* ^ 

i Chairman 

Bristol Contributory Welfare Association Limited 
Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria Street Bristol, BSl 6AB . ' 
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□ Barclays takes a risk with customers □ Agency chiefs square up in public □ Loophole taxpayers can’t resist 

□ BANK managers, it seems, 
have been reduced to the cycle of 
management fashion. Barclays 
had a reputation, at lost among 
customers who write to The’ 
Times, for providing a more 
personal service than other high 
street banks. That may have 
owed something to family tra¬ 
dition and to Sir John Quintan, 
the bonk manager chairman. 
After losses from big-ticket loans 
sent Barclays into the red. and 
ousted both Sir John and thtr 
family approach, the new broom 
of Martin Taylor, farmer analyst 
and textile boss. is sweeping the 
bank manager's office as pert of 
a “major cumire change". ' 

The. old-fashioned local man¬ 
ager with, time to discuss cus¬ 
tomers’ financial problems will. 
Mr Taylor argues, give way to 
computers that are cheaper." 
easier to come by and more 
accurate at .scoring credit risks. 
“If you want personal service, 
you have to pay far it." he insists. 
Customers opening the cup¬ 
board door in search of a 
reassuring smartly-dressed mid¬ 
dle-class middle-aged presence, 
will instead find even smarter 
chips processing undiscrim foa t- 
ing software that uses histori¬ 
cally accurate data but may not 
notice if the customer lies. 

This cycle is not new. When Sir 
Brian Pearse, then of Barclays, 
went to sort out die lending 
mishaps that humbled the Mid- 

Computers come out of the closet 
land, he brought back local bank 
managers who had been put out 
to grass by a UK retail executive 
from outside the industry. Sir 
Brian thought their skills needed, 
and undervalued. Then more 
new brooms came fromthe East 

Brian Pitman, who has helped 
make Lloyds the most profitable 
fag four bank, says managers 
are not so much disappearing as 
being re-skEOecL When half foe 
income comes from fees, charges 
and commissions, “the job has 
changed very much from lend¬ 
ing to customers to spending a 
great deal more time advising on 
a much wider range of prod¬ 
ucts". In other words, selling. 

In retail banking, as in other 
traditional services, functions 
are having to be separated as. 
competition and varying cus¬ 
tomer demands farce implicit 
cross-subsidies to be unwound. 
Good executives embrace 
change; but cutting costs and 
hunting commission wifi not 
always "be the right response. ' 

Barclays might risk tosing the 
very quality mat was seen to 
differentiate it from others. And 
do computers really score better? 
Would computer programmes 

have waned banks that develop¬ 
ing countries were borrowing so 
much that risks were mush- 

^ENmmmN 

led spiralling house prices 1 
devalued houses’ traditional sec¬ 
urity, that property prices were 
vulnerable to prolonged tfigh 
interest rates or that recession 
would fell swathes of small 
business? Almost certainly not. 
because the central managers 
who led die lending drives, and 
whose judgments would be fad 
into the programmes, did not 

mana 
gotabitoutaf 
have done so. 

had 
It well 

Bad advertisement 
for Saatchi 
□ OFFICE politics is a nasty 
business, and generally best left 
to insiders. But the row at the top 
of Saatchi & Saatchi has now 
spilled over into the public 
arena, with at least one and 
probably both of the combatants 
using the press ai a megaphone 
to further nis cause. 

In the blue comer is Charles 

Scott, bean-counter in chief (his 
description) to the nowdeparted 
Robert Louis-Dreyfus. He says 
he will look after the finances if 
the heavy^iitters cm the advertis¬ 
ing side will just go out there and 
win some more work, the only 
quick, way out of a fade far 
Saatchi. Currently, it must be 
said, the tide of revenues is 
flowing fatty opposite direction. 

In the red comer is Maurice 
Saatchi, who has dearly been 
using some well-oiled channels 
of communication to the papers 
to put the view that a "show¬ 
down” is to be feared that could 
see one or the other of the 
pugilists out of (be ring ere long. 
He believes Saatchi should not 
mcessarityberunbyamanwbo 
has said that the winning of new 

business is not his brief i.eu a 
bean-counter, i.e* Scott. His 
preferred way forward, aside 
from his own man as chief 
executive, is an incentive scheme 
for senior management that will 
cut basic salaries and pay out by 
results. Scott is happy to concede 
an incentive scheme, as king as 
this is not a way of allowing 
Saatchi etal to take a quick one- 
off gain from the parlous state 
the group has been brought to by 
their own overweening ambition 
fa the 1980s. The matter wifi be 
resolved by the summer, when 
Sir Peter Walters, chief mover 
among the non-executives, com¬ 
pletes his study into costs and 
salaries. 

Both men hope the Walters 
review will back their respective 
sides. Scott would appear to be 
on difficult ground it, m the end. 
the board have to choose be¬ 
tween him and Saatchi. There 
are bean-counters aplenty, but 
there are only two Saatehis, and 
one of them is out of the frame 
for now. If Maurice goes, so too 
could depart at the very least 
the $100 million of revenues he 
himsdf directiy oversees. 

Hie best indications are that 

Saatchi. and not Scott was the 
prime mover behind the creation 
of the feud, which appears to 
have neatly coincided with his 
decision to emerge from near- 
exfle and self-imposed sackcloth- 
and-ashes. 

A true cynic might suspect that 
Saatchi has himself created a 
casus belli fa order to face the 
non-executives with the above 
cfance while leaving them with 
just one option. Nasty business, 
office politics; particularly, it 
seems, m advertising. 

Virtually Asking 
for Trouble 
□ THERE is something ludi¬ 
crous about thousands of people 
with surplus cash paying ad¬ 
vance bills to electricity com¬ 
panies that already have an em¬ 
barrassingly large cash flow to 
deprive the Exchequer, which is 
desperate for money. At today’s 
interest rates, it pays to pay in 
advance of VAT at 8 per cent next 
month and the full rate next year 
— but not much. Customers who 
would normally think twice 
about locking up cash for two 

years or more, seem happy to do 
so. The prospect of avoiding tax 
makes many Britons heedless of 
all other thoughts. Every year, 
thousands make terrible invest¬ 
ments to secure tax concessions. 

Twenty years ago, it was 
immoral considered by some to 
encourage pre-payment of utility 
fails to preempt price rises. 
Tbday, many fuel companies 
would have been happy to join 
advisers and commentators in 
advertising the practice if the 
Customs men had not started 
glaring sternly. Came the event, 
however, many recipients seem 
ungrateful, complaining that the 
extra administrative and billing 
costs might well outweigh in¬ 
terest cm the customers' cash. 
The whole exercise looks like a 
drain on resources. 

Whose fault is that, the smart 
customers will legitimately ask? 
They know that any losses to 
Kenneth Cl&rke are entirely due 
to the Treasury, which either did 
not care or dianot bother to write 
safeguards to tax revenue into 
the Finance Bill. Nothing new 
there. A previous Chancellor’s 
announcement that double mon¬ 
gage relief would end, removing 
a tax incentive to live fa sin. 
produced a house price bubble 
that cost many dear, including 
the taxman. Mr Clarke must 
hope the final loss of VAT will be 
well short of the £200 million 
some prematurely suggested. 

House 
builders 
advance 

TWO housebuilders have 
boosted profits at their, 
respective fall and half- 
year stages. 

Wilson Bowden in¬ 
creased pretax profits 85 
per cent to 012 mfliran 
(£16.9 million) fa 1995, 
completing 1,860 houses 
against 1367 m 1992. Strip¬ 
ping out a £55 million 
refund ofapension stfteme _ 
surplus. fike-far-fike profits 
stDl showed a 52 per cent 
increase.. The total divi¬ 
dend rises a shade under 7 
per cent to 93p via a 6.65p 
final.- Wilson's earnings 
per share jumped to 265p 
froml42p- 

Tay Homes reported tax-: 
able profitsup 1&5 per qpnt 
to £132 milfiaa (£1.03 mfl- 
fibri) fa the six njohffis to 
JDeceraber 31, 199^. The 

’ interim dividend^ up L2j> 
per cent to 13% (120p). 

Bv Susan Gilchrist 

ARGOS, the catalogue retail 
rfiam, is considering plans to 
pay a one-off dividend to 
shareholders to reduce its 
growing cash mountain. 

Mike Smith, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said the company was 
also looking at acquisitions in 
nonfood and xtt&dafhfag re¬ 
tailing as another way to 
reduce its cash pfie, winch 
stood at £171.1 million at the 
year end on January 1. 

However, Argos may be 
reluctant to risk a major 
acquisition following the fail¬ 
ure of the Chestennan furni¬ 
ture- chain, its previous 
attempt at diversification. •J' 

MT,Smith'^ranarifSi came., 
as he imwsted & sfatog rise fa ‘ 
pretax*brofits for 1993. from 

mffiiaa fo E832 nmfiian. 
beating the most optHnistic 
City expectations. Last years 

figure, which was for a 53- 
week period, was depressed 
by £28.9 millibn of operating 
losses and closure costs for 
Chestennan- Excluding these 
one-off factors, underlying 
profits rose by 163 per cent 

Saks fa the catalogue busi¬ 
ness werelZA per cost higher 
than in 1992. with SI per cent 
generated by new stores and 
73 per cent coming from &e- 
for-faoe growth. The Kke-ior- 
Ifae trend was even stronger in 
the second half, with sales up 
by 8 per cent 

AB product ranges reported 
positive sales growth; farm- 
ture, office equipment gifts 
and jewBtry were the stron- 
gest pafotyners- Most product 
categories increased market 
share, though the company 
lost ground in the DTY and 
gardening sector to. lower- 

priced ofafartown competi¬ 
tors such as B&Q and Texas. 

Keen pricing of file 
antumn/winter catalogue de¬ 
pressed gross margins Wdris 
was partly offset qy a move 
towar ds higher-margin fines 
such as furniture and 
jewellery. 

Mr Snath said cost inflation 
was moderating but the com¬ 
pany 1ad mcreased expendi¬ 
ture an its catalogues as well 
as its advertising and promo¬ 
tion costs. Last year, it spent 
more than £40 ntillian prmt- 
fag and advertistog 29 mifikto 
catalogues. - - 
- Mr :Ssrith believes gross 
Hmrgfas wffl continue to de¬ 
cline as a restilt of intense 
price competition. But he add¬ 
ed that Argos can recoup 
much of the reduction through 
product mix. (firect importing 

and expansion of both the 
superstore format and the 
heme delivery operation. 

Twenty-six stares, inducting 
three superstores, were 
opened last year, bringing the 
total chain to 323 stores. A 
further 30 outlets are planned 
in the current year and Ar^js 
believes there is potential for 
up to 600 stores across the 
counfry. Capital expenditure 
will rise from last yen's £295 
million to £41J million next 
year, to fond tile increased 
store opening programme. 

■Current trading was en¬ 
couraging, with a continua¬ 
tion of the strong trend in the 
second half of 1993. A final 
dividend fa 555p (43p) brings 
tbe'total for the year to 8p (7). 
anincxeaseof 14per cent 
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Upton challenge 
to British Land 

By Sarah Bagnall 

BRITISH Land'S bid for con¬ 
trol of the £1 faffion Broad gate 
offices fa the City is being 
challenged in the courts fay 
Stuart Lipton, chief executive 
of Stanhope Properties, the 
financially troubled owner of 
half the Broadgate complex. 

Mr Iiptnn and his family 
interests are contesting British 
Land'S ownership of 49.6 mil¬ 
lion shares fa Stanhope ac¬ 
quired last month from the 
Bank fa Nova Scotia, which 
received the stake as security 
for loans to the collapsed 
Olympia & York property 
company. 

The lipton group's claim is 
based cm pre-emption rights 
over the shares contained in 
the original subscription ag¬ 
reement when the shares were 
issued to O&Y in 1988.. It has 
issued writs against British 
Land, Bank af Nova Scotia 
ami Olympia & York UK. The 

subscription agreement also 
included a prohibition fa any 
sale of the shares to a compet¬ 
itor fa Stanhope without its 
consent 

Lord Sharpe, Stanhope’s 
chairman, said it was the 
board’s duty to clarify the 
ownership and control fa a 
substantial block of shares by 
establishing the validity of the 
agreement between BNS and 
British Lard. 

Lord Sharpe said he did not 
believe the British Land ini¬ 
tiative was in the best interests 
of the company because it en¬ 
visaged the transfer fa its 
interest in Broadgate to Brit¬ 
ish Land. 

British Land said it took full 
advice when the 29 per cent 
stake was acquired. John Wes- 
ton-Smith, , finance director, 
said it wished to continue 
discussion about a restructur¬ 
ing of Stanhope. 

Confident 
Bunzl 

leaps 38% 
far Sarah Bagnall 

BUNZL, the international 
paper and packaging group, 
yesterday unveiled a 38 per 
cent leap in pretax profits for 
1993 and voiced confidence of 
further growth this year. 

Anthony Habgood, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: “Against the 
background of improving eco¬ 
nomic conditions, we are con¬ 
tinuing to expand our strong 
business and improve perfor¬ 
mance across tiie group." 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
December 31 rose from £40.4 
million to £553 million, 
helped by a stronger dollar, 
improved sales and greater 
efficiencies. 

The final dividend rises O.Ip 
to 23p. making a 4.1p total. 

Sates increased 16 per cent 
to £15 billion in spite of weak 
prices, with acquisitions con¬ 
tributing £41.6 million to sates 
and £1 million to total operat¬ 
ing profits fa £64 mfllion. 

MJMWEUBt 

Sfr Anthony's ^ood news on profitsrwas clouded by problems with the US government 

Lucas soars to £20m at half time 
LUCAS Industries, the auto¬ 
motive and aerospace engi¬ 
neer, has flown into further 
turbulence over a US aviation 
-defence contract The com¬ 
pany yesterday admitted a 
government enquiry into 
“pos$ibtenon-a^^ 

Lucas is already In trouble 
on US government contracts 
taken by its Lucas AUL off- 
sbofa for mflimiy radios and 
missile-release systems. The 
company said yesterday that 
its provisions fa £93 mitthm 
relating to “alleged testing ir¬ 

regularities’*, would be large¬ 
ly used this financial year. 

In addition, there are far¬ 
ther difficulties on unrelated 
contracts won by its Lucas 
Western business, also for one 
of the big American builders 
fa mffitary planes. Lucas, 
where Sir Anthony Gill is 
chairman and chief executive; 
was announcing interim fig¬ 
ures to esjd-Jaausxy .■ that 
showed pre-tax profits fa £20.1 
milKnn, against £42 nrilKOP 
for the previous first half The 
mterim dividend is held at 
2Jp, although this year the 

payment is covered by folly 
dilided earnings per share fa 
22p. 

e best performer was the 
automotive side where Operat¬ 
ing profits more than doubled 
from £13 minion to £27 mfl- 
IkRL Aerospace profits rose a 
third to £8.9 jnmwn wjbale at 
applied technology. Laras’* 
third arm. profits vixtnafly 
disappeared to £800000 (£43 
nnllkfalductoweakttemaiKL 
On a faffing stock market, 
Lucas shares tost IQp to 209p. 
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Badgerline 
set to be 

number one 
Badgeriine is set to become the 
largest private-sector bus and 
coach operator in Britain, 
following its agreed £38 mil¬ 
lion takeover of Rider Hold¬ 
ings. Rider, winch operates in 
West Yorkshire, is Britain’S 
fiftWaigest privafasector bus 
company.. 

Gearing will rise to 135 per 
cent following the deal, but 
Badgeriine expects this to fall 
subrtantially during the year. 
Rider made pre-tax profits fa 
£3.9 nnffion in the year to 
March 31, 1993, and had net 
assets fa £93 mfllion. 

BPP behind 
BPP Holdings, the education 
and training group, saw prof¬ 
its ease in 1993. Its language 
traming arm slipped £728,000 
into the red, owing to the wors¬ 
ening continental European 
business climate. Last time, 
the dirisioa. which has been 
heavily cut back, made profits 
of £207,000. Overall, the 

£63 million (£6.7 million), 
with earnings per share dip¬ 
ping to 132p P45p). A final 
dividend fa 5J5p gives a total fa 
S8p(8p). 

Loans up 
Nationwide Building Society, 
die seamd-laxgest; will today 
announce a range fa dearer 
fissfoate loans Mowing a 
rise in the cost fa borrowing 
money on the wholesale mar¬ 
kets. Its two-yeax fixed rate for 
first-time buyers will rise from 
62 per cent to 639 per cent 
The society dedined to give de¬ 
tails Of other rates but con¬ 
firmed that some of them 
could be father. 

Property prices boost Hongkong Land 

SOARING property values in Hong 
Kong added USS25 billion last yearfothe 
net worth of Hongkong Land, the prop¬ 
erty company controlled by Jardine 
Matheson. A sharp rise in rents hdpedto 
boost net asset value by half. $193 a 
share, at the end fa December put the 
group suffered a $20 miffian loss from its 
25 per cent stake in Trafal gar House; the 
troubled British constntotian group. 

The rise in net assets fluted, to boost 

BvCarlMoktisked 

Hongkong Land shares, owing to fears fa 
an interest raierise, which lotHong Kong 
property stacks. Kroon Keswick, the 
chairman, said the Hoag Kong ymperty 
market remained strong: The group’s 
rental income win begin to grow once 
again in 1994, on the bade of positive 
rental reversions which are now being 
achieved." . ’ . 

Pretax profit by rose $1 munco. to >356 
but the company took a $213 

m3Hon profit on the sale fa an office 
budding befow the tine. The total divi¬ 
dend rises 5 per cent, to 10 cents. 

Hongkong land spent $175 million 
suppoctmg Trafalgar's rights issue last 
year but still managed to generate net 
cash flow of $128 niil&toL Cam resources 
rose from $820nrillkxito$987jnillion and 
nfaddKwas$82miffigtL_ 
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Dealers decide to batten down the hatches 
MARKET-MAKERS have de¬ 
cided that they are on a hiding 
to nothing these days with the 
equity market’s current vola¬ 
tility forcing them to play safe. 

Attempts at soothing inves¬ 
tors’ frayed nerves met with 
tittle success as the FT-SE100 
index closed near its low for 
the day. dipping back below 
the 3L200 leveL The better than 
expected February trade fig¬ 
ures provided only a tempo¬ 
rary boost to sentiment with 
losses accelerating in late trad¬ 
ing as Wall Street opened 
more than 30 points down. In 
the event, the index finished 
20.1 down at 3.198.0 in thin 
conditions with only 506 mil¬ 
lion shares traded. 

The market-makers were 
anxious to dose any open 
positions before today’s meet¬ 
ing of the Federal Reserve 

THE POUND 
USS__ 1.4840 (43.0052) 
German mart.2J5198 (-0.0058) 
Exchange index.-.80.4 (-0.2} 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 -3188.0 (-20.1) 
Dow Jones_3862^6 (-33.39)* 
Nfktal Avg..Closed 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base_5'*% 
3-month Interbank...5V5'«% 
US Federal Funds_3*i«* 
3-month Treas Bills_ 3.50-3.49%* 
Long Bond.—...e.95%" 

CURRENCIES 
Naw York London: 
ELS.1.4840' £:S_ 1.4841 
$:DM.. 1.6878* £DM.-2.5197 
I:SWlr. 1.4369* ESWfr....2.1319 
i-Ffr ...5.7838* fcFfr.8.5925 
S:Yen .106.24* £Yen.157.61 
fcSDR ..1.0648 EL ECU.1.3047 
London Fdrex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($): 
AM38&80.PM 386.45 
Close-385.60-386.10 
New York: 
Comae.. 386.K-387.15* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$13.60 per bbl (May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI..141.3 Jan (2J5%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday tracing price 

Bank 
Buys 

AU9bs6aS~~ 232 202 
Austria Sch — 1&74 17.2* 
Baigkan Fr _ K.15 5075 
CanadaS__ 2.142 T.982 
Cypnis Cyp£ . 0-782 0.742 
Denmark Kr „ 1050 9.70 
Hntend Mkk - &91 ail 
Franco Fr- 90S a3S 
Germany Dm. 208 2.47 
QreeoaDr— 386.00 361.00 
Hong Kong S 12.15 11.15 
Ireland Pt— lift ^Oi 
Italy Lira- 2591 dO 243600 
Japan Yen — 1784)0 15600 
Malta- 0822 0J87 
Nelharida Old 2566 2.750 
Noway Kr— 1154 1074 
Portugal Esc - 27000 251JO 
S Africa Rd— &90 5.00 
SpetnPta- 214.00 20000 
Sweden KT— 1R28 11.48 
Swtesdand Fr 228 2.10 
Turtay Um — 32500.0 300000 
USAS.- 1585 1.455 

Rates for small denomination bank 
notes only sa auppflad by Barclays Bank 
PUG. Different rates apply to treveHenf 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

which is expected to signal a 
rise in US interest rates. They 
claim pressure for a cut in 
domestic interest rates makes 
it too dangerous for them to 
take the bear tack, while rising 
US rates prevent them from 
going long of stock. 

De La Rue suffered a bout 
of nerves making its debut as a 
constituent of the top 100 
shares. The price tumbled 41p 
to 980p. The other iwo new¬ 
comers were Tarmac, down 
3patl98p. and NFC. 3p easier 
at 244p. They are replacing 
Schraders, 24p better at 
£11.93, Anglian Water, 5p up 
at 502p, and Scottish Hydro, 
3p firmer at -361p. The last 
mentioned benefited from a 
recommendation by UBS, the 
broker. 

Rentofcti, which unveiled 
figures last week, eased 3p to 

238p before a meeting with 
UBS last nighL 

Thorn EMI slipped 9p to 
£11.13 with sentiment stQl 
overshadowed by foe High 
Court battle between Sony and 
George Michael the pop star, 
over contracts. The court case 
is expected to be concluded 
this month with the verdict 
delivered later in the year. 
Brokers are becoming increas¬ 
ingly worried about the im¬ 
pact on music companies if the 
verdict favours George Mich¬ 
ael. 

Renewed weakness in the 
Hong Kong stock market left 
HSBC 27p lower ai760p, after 
touching 740p. Cable and 
Wirdcss were off I6p at 425p. 

while Standard Chartered 
dropped 36p to £11.24. Nat¬ 
ional Westminster fell 13p to' 

fo?GuzeS^First Bancorp. 
Brokers such as Kleinwort 
Benson gave a cool reception 
to the deal. The rest of the 
banks saw Barclays down 12p 
at 540p. Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land off 5p at 432p, and TSB 
Gronp 4p lighter at 229p. 

Argos rose 4p to 3S9p 

full year figures showing pre¬ 
tax profits up from £52.9 
million to £83.5 million. The 
group was confident about 
prospects for the current year 
and said its store opening 
programme consisting of 30 

Vymura sets £40m 
target for flotation 
By Pfoup Pangalos 

VYMURA. the leading manu¬ 
facturer of wallcoverings, 
plans to issue a new type of 
paper in May, putting a value 
of about E40 million on the 
company through a stock mar¬ 
ket flotation. 

The company is owned by 
managers and a consortium of 
institutional investors follow¬ 
ing a £14 million management 
buyout in June 1992. Four sen¬ 
ior managers own about half 
the shares, with the balance 
held by venture capitalists, in¬ 
cluding Barclays Devel¬ 
opment Capital. 3i Group and 
Prudential Venture 
Managers. 

Vymura originally formed 
part of Id's paints division 
and in the 1960s invented 
paper-backed vinyl wall¬ 
covering. thus creating the 
Vymura brand name. The 
company claims a market 
share of about 14 per cent of 
UK domestic wallcoverings. 

Vymura made operating 

Hayes: Just Group issue 

profits of £3.96 million in 1993, 
on a turnover of £383 mfltion. 
□ Lombard Holdings is plan¬ 
ning to float on foe stock 
market by foe summer — a 
year after the £32 million 
management buyout from 
Continental Insurance Com¬ 
pany of America. It is expected 
to be valued at between £60 
million and £70 million and 
will raise up to £18 million in 
fresh funds. 

Management holds about 

10 per cent with the balance 
owned by Electra. the lead 
investor in the buyout, and the 
other institutional investors— 
Phecnix Development Capi¬ 
tal. Bank of Boston and Brown 
Shipley Venture Managers. 
Management and the venture 
capitalists are expected to sell 
shares. 
□ Shares in Newport Hold¬ 
ings. the property company 
that invests in commertiaJ, 
industrial and retail proper¬ 
ties, have been priced at lOOp 
each, capitalising the group at 
£6.1 million when trading 
begins on Thursday. 
□ Just Group, the character- 
licensing group founded by 
Wflf Shorrocks and Paula 
Hayes, whose tine-up includes 
Bassett's Jelly Babies and 
Cadbury^ Caramel Bunny, is 
placing 18.8 million shares at 
Z5p each. The placing, repre¬ 
senting 30.4 per cent of the 
enlarged share capital, will 
raise £260,000 net of expenses, 
capitalising the company at 
£1.55 million. 

Abtrnst New Dawn C 
Applied Dlstbrs (135) 
CareUK Wns 
Cedanfata (105) 
Central Euro Cwth 
central Euro wns 
Chester Water 
County SmllrC 
Edinburgh N Tiger 150) 
F&C Private Eq 
Fidelity Jpn vis (100) 
Fidelity Jps Wits 
Flnel 1st (130) 
Fleming Japan c 
Franklin Res 
Gartmore Bdt Inc 
Cutmore Bill Fit 
Gartmore Brit UtS 
GOldSblgh HKh (170) 
Graham Group (183) 
Guangdong Dvlpt 
Guangdong DvlptWrts 
Israel Fuad (SI) 

243 
136 -3 

Israel Fund Wits 
Mercury Euro Prvtn 

Jlh 

462 *2 RISES: 
5 + «! Midland in dp Nws (140) 167 -3 Barratt Devs. 

104 -2 Mithras inv Tst (5Q 51 . . • Ranger.. 
63 Mithras inv Whs 26 ... Wotsefey. 
21 Partro 223 -1 FALLS: 

UfPi Ptarmigan inti C 199 • •• Reed Int. 
125 Radstone Tech (125) 118 Utd Newspapers. 
46 Saracen value U00) 95 Pearson .... 
49 Saracen value wrts 37 -1 Lucas . 
95 *1 Schroder UK Gwth 495 -1 Barclays .. 
57 +2 Trtnglntl(llS) 129 . . . HSBC.-. 

150 +1 United Carriera (153) 158 SG Warburg. 
101 >i ... waste Recycling (SO) 68 -2 Whitbread. 
£314 ... Wellington (205) 217 ... Tay Homes -.— 

113 + h 
213 ... 
169 ... 
212 -4 

734 *■< 
30s, ... 
564 - *, 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Barton! nip fW) 94 .. 
Cap St Regional n/p (173) 14.. 
Care UK n/p (44) 34 .. 
Conrad Ritblat n/p (42) 4.. 
Crcston Land n/p (15) 2 - 
Haden Madellan n/p (62) 6 - 
wetherspoon JD n/p (315) 49 .. 

Bilton. 680p (-20p) 
Cable Wiretesa.426p (-15p) 

Mitel. 354p (-15p) 

Broken HBI.............. 81JP«p (-13)3) 
De La Rue. 980p (41p) 

Carton Comm- 940p (-23pj 

Man Utd . 678p (-21 p) 
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new outlets in 1994 was on 
target 

BunzL foe packaging 
group, firmed 2p to 183p on a 
bumper sei of full-year figures 
showing pre-tax profits 38 per 
cent ahead at £55J3 million. 

Lucas Industries fell IQp to 
209p despite a recovery in pre¬ 
tax profits from £42 million to 
£20.1 million. 

Badgertioe, the coach oper¬ 
ator floated in November, was 
Ip tighter at 118p after an¬ 
nouncing plans to pay £38 
million for Rider, foe West 
Yorkshire bus operator. Only 
last month Badgeriine paid 
£23 minion for PMT Group. 

The steady stream of new 
issues continued with first 
time dealings in WeOzn^on 
Holdings, the polymer prod¬ 
ucts group. The shares, placed 
at 203p, started life at 214p 

before anting the day at Z17p. 
A anal of 32 million shares 
changed hands. 
□ GUT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start 
with shorts making most of 
foe running. But conditions 
were nervous before today’s 
Fed meeting. The June series 
of the Long Gilt dosed off the 
bottom with a fell of E3/1« at 
009*/m with just 52,000 con¬ 
tracts completed. In the cash 
market, benchmark Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 shed £3fsz at 
EllS21^ while in shorts 
Treasury 9*2 per cent 1999 
firmed £sht to £110*/i6. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares stay¬ 
ed lower in midday trading as 
the mArket continued its pull¬ 
back after Friday’s program- 
driven rally. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
33J9 points at 3,86226. 
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Anthony 
Hanis 

When Soros 
backs a loser, 
everyone pays Inflation fells, and so 

does the bond market 
When markets behave 

so irrationally, it is tempting 
to blame the politicians. 
Easy, too. First Kenneth 
Clarke muffed a rate cut; 
and now the heat is on 
President Clinton. He is 
keen to divot attention from 
Whitewater by acting the 
hands-on economic Presi¬ 
dent Disaster. He lectures 
the Germans on the need to 
cut rates: so naturally they 
don't Thai he summons 
Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan for a chat possi¬ 
bly meant to be secret (the 
news only leaked out 
because the Chairman had a 
prior engagement- Result: 
bonds are sliding again. 

The Fed’s Open Market 
Committee will find itself up 
a creek when it meets today, 
dammed if it does little or 
nothing for yielding to the 
While House. It may be 
driven to raise rates quite 
sharply, by half a point or 
right up to 4 per cent, simply 
to stop the market waiting 
for the other shoe to drop. 
(There is a growing view, 
first aired in this column. 
that it should have acted 
firmly in die first place). 
Long rates all over the 
world, meanwhile, will have 
risen by more than a foil 
point a debt service burden 
on taxpayers everywhere. 
Politicians mess it up; QED. 

Is this fair, though? I 
doubt it The bond market 
boom was bound to over¬ 
shoot at some point and a 
bull market correction Is 
inevitably a bit messy. On 
foe present occasion it is 
more than a bit messy, and 
the politicians had nothing 
to do with it The trouble is 
in the markets themselves. 
The pension funds and oth¬ 
er long-term investors have 
had a marvellous ride in 
bonds, and nearly, aD of 
them seem to be taking the 
correction in their stride; foe 
market-makers repent little 
institutional dumping. You 
win a lot. then lose a tittle; 
that’s life. 

But there was also an 
enormous speculative pos¬ 
ition. supported on borrow¬ 
ing, and speculators have to 
sell when they take a wrong 
view. Worldwide — and this 
is a world market — it may 
have peaked at over $50 
billion, on US estimates. 
There are still a lot of stale . 
bulls who sell on any market 
strength. Robert Thomas of 

NatWest, who has lived in 
this market for as long as I 
have been writing about it. 
estimates that it may be May 
before they have squared 
their positions, and the mar¬ 
ket can get bads to what it is 
meant to da obtain reason¬ 
able real returns on rational 
inflation expectations. 

This delay is damaging. 
Those who derive inflation 
forecasts' from bond yields 
(and who ought to know 
better in foe middle of a 
speculative shakeouQ scare 
us with fears of higher 
inflation. If these are be¬ 
lieved, they could become 
sdFjustifying, but are luck- 
fly unlikely to survive tike 
good inflation news still in 
foe pipeline. Whal will last, 
though, is the smarting feel¬ 
ing of. burnt fingers. Hie 
whole espisode will impose 
a new ami unnecessary risk 
premium to bond yields. 
That is the burden on future 
taxpayers. We have known for 

more than 60 years 
how to reduce foe 

size of such speculative bub¬ 
bles. Margin trading by 
snofl US investors led to the 
1929 stock market crash, 
when forced selling through 
margin calk drove prices 
down by 90 per cent, start to 
finish. As a result the gener¬ 
ous margins which stock¬ 
brokers rad financed were 
banned, for the protection of 
small investors. The profes¬ 
sionals are margin traders, 
too: yrt nobody seems to 
draw the same conclusion, 
and can for restricted specu¬ 
lative credit 

This is partly because 
professionals are supposed 
to be able to look after 
themselves, and possibly 
because central banters are 
probably delighted when 
George Soros and his rivals 
drop die occasional packet 
The central bankers may 
also be reassured because 
the lending banks are much 
more sophisticated these 
days: the usually suspicious 
Robin Monroe-Da vies oS 
IBCA. foe bank rating agen¬ 
cy, is lull erf praise. 

But there is a wider good 
to protect than that of foe 
banking system: all markets 
axe interconnected and 
speculative troubles spread. 
If central bankers would 
stick to their last and control 
credit more tightly, they 
might worry less about 
innovation. 
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Series Afff id Oa Apr M Od 
MH Lyon ea> 26-1 n 49 Hh 295 364 
Puls’d 650 5 174 274 414 614 67 
AIEJU— 240 24 314 34', 3 U 17 
P2S9I 260 104 W, 24 IP, 234 274 
ASM- 50 9 12 13 I 3 44 
PS74) M 3 6 74 5 74 94 
ZSOOtt_ 500 42 524 604 3 15 194 
P536) BO 0 234 344 23 394 444 
Br Atrajl 430 24 354 434 8 234 29 
(M3I) 460 5 ir, 26 33 464 52 
W- 360 » 29 W, 7 M 3th 
rsoy M ft 15 224 24 32 37 
Br Steel — 140 84 15 19 54 114 14 
PI43I 1(0 2 7 11 I*, 234 264 
C4W- 400 33 - - 5 - - 
P4244I 425 13 32 - 144 29 - 
CU- 550 37 544 594 44 144 224 
P5HD tOO 74 23 324 29 31 49 
ICI_7S0 4S 684 774 8 24 364 
(TO) 800 144 30 SI 304 47 614 
Ktegfelir. 550 404 514 62 64 23 324 
mn 600 124 27 38 30 504 99 
lull SBC- 660 41 51 SJ 4 17 214 
WS TOO 0 21 30 23 444 48 
MAS- 390 28 35 414 24 12 14 
r413| CD 84 184 254 14 26 28 
KUWfeS- 460 254 434 49, 104 19 29 
rC4J 500 7 244 31 3ft 42 SI 
salnilnrf 360 27 384 47 4 17 21 
W8S4J *0 11 22 30 154 32 354 
Shell- 650 294 48 56 6 164 26 
PWtO TOO 5 23 30 W 424 S24 
SmU«dl. 390 224 364 474 84 22 304 
M01) 420 8 23 33 26 3ft 47 
Storame^ 200 214 274 31 2 Ti 94 
1*2174} 220 7 IS 104 ft 1*4 19 
Tolklgir— 97 12 17 - J 74 - 
nos 106 64 124 - 64 114 - 
UnQcrer. 1050 » 45 61 32 435 55 
N0554) 1100 44 26 414 73 764 864 
Team, ^ 730 264 524 66 164 335 48 
PSHfl 800 T 294 434 SO 62 764 

-- S«fciM»rAwtN«eMarAagWw 
CradMa. «0 214 36 455 15 255 304 
MJM _ SCO 64 184 28 414 49 54 

200 IS B4 294 74 13 19 
220 54 M 204 194 244 31 

JMMK- 330 », 314 41 84 134 22 
ra* 360 7 175 27 275 314 38 

Manta U. Cam ok, 
FMft USB PM* Cafe 4HI 

' UFFH OPTIONS 
Crib Pm* 

SerieaApr Jal OaApr id Oa 
Baa— 1000 354 59 784 174 424 SO 
H0124J 1050 13 354 544 47 70 764 
THunesWSOO 34 424 4ft 45 194 24 
rS265J 550 6 1ft 23 S4 50 S3 

SeriaMay Awt N«wMay Aag New 
BAT Uld _ 460 194 30 39 304 294 374 
(*46541 500 65 155 214 524 58 65 
CTR-MO 31 414 464 7 12 IB 
(1825) 3» 124 234 30 19 25 32 
Hr ATTO _ 9W 43 6Z m 28 45 575 
1*50751 SSO 225 40 SS S75 73 fift 
BTTttan. 390 28 37 42 44 14 IS1, 
P'40941 420 11 19 265 174 30 344 
CMIhny_ 493 19 — — 144 - - 
P4955} 542 34 - - 50 - - 
Cutanea. 460 364 48 57 94 214 28 
MOV) 500 135 274 365 304 43 49 
GEC-300 14 184 234 9 174 214 
1*30154 330 4 64 12 304 385 41 
Hamm— 280 12 175 225 84 14 18 
("282) 300 4 94 14 21 26 30 
IASMO— 130 ll*i 16 23 (0 16 20 
fl3l| 140 7 -14 184 17 22 265 
Lins- 200 155 235 28 1 Dill 
C2tm 220 55 134 184 184 Z35 295 
PdUngUL. ISO 21 26 Xh 34 84 114 
T195] 200 B 144 19 125 IB 21 
PnUMmlal 330 13 215 27 16 22 27 
(*3331 360 4 104 155 30 <25 46 
EflDinJ-. 550 27 395 52 244 325 46 
CSH) 600 7 194 314 61 66 77 
ROyUlnj. 260 214 31 374 84 IA 21 
(*271) 280 114 2] 274 19, 2(4 31 
Taco-ZB 94 11 23 134 175 23, 
(-2204) MO 34 9 15 284 314 35 
VKOttme. SSO 294 484 635 235 37 484 
PS53 600 94 274 424 56 68 78 
Williams. 360 33 384 445 64 124 175 
P3874) 390 134 214 29 204 264 325 

FT-SE INDEX ratSQ 
3050 3KO 3130 3200 3250 2300 

Cab 
Apr 165 126 92 59 37 20 
May 186 ISO 118 89 67 47 
Ala as 1« 138 t» 86 66 
All 218 IBS 136 128 I0S 8} 
Dec - 259 - 1« - 151 
m 
Aor a 30 46 67 99 UE 
May 43 S3 72 94 122 151 
Am U 72 9C 113 139 168 

86 106 127 153 183 
D*S — 139 - 18| - an 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones -3862J61-3339) 
sap composite -467.70 (-336) 

Tokyo: 
Ntktel Av*ge _Closed 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng - 8667.03 (-465JK) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-416-24 (-Z00) 

Sydney: ao-23405 f-zsx) 

Frankfurt 
DAX-2131-28 (-343?) 

Finn Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration Fbr Seofemait 
MmfaZl April 1 Jane 30 Juty Q 

CaE options were taken ou on 21/3/9* Amine*. Caverdale. Ctos Murchison. Delia 
Gold Kudde. HSBC National Home Loan. Regent Carp, Shield preL Whan Group. 
Putae LB MS, National Home Loan. 
Putt A Cans Regent Cbrp, TOemetrix. 

FT 30 share:_ - 2SZ72M44) 

Brussels: 
n/n 

Paris: cac-40- — 220229 (-1825) 

Zurich; ska Gen _ 

London: 
FTAAn-Shsre- 

-691.401—5-009 

_161626 (-8.62) 
FT Non Financials — 
FT Gold Mines_ 

-174520 (-4161 
A {*1 «) 

FT Fixed interest — 
ft Qonsecs_ 

- 119.45 (-069) 
_9&82MLl(n 

Baronin* . MM 
seaq volume- 
usm (Danunm)- 

506201 
-164.93 (-027) 

FT-SE 100 
Pirrtous open Imrrnc 5333> 

Period 
Jun 04 — 
Sep 94 „ 

Open 

3207 JO 
321SJ) 

High 

3217J) 
321*0 

Low 
31920 
32180 

OoKVabtme 

31910 12497 
32160 10 

Three Month Sterling Jun 94 _ 9423 94*5 9421 9484 IL209 
net (ora open Interest: 410721 Sep 04 _ 94*5 9429 94.63 - 9407 11450 

Dec 04 _ 94.41 9443 9428 9442 11390 
Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 94 — 95*0 9520 95.60 9528 101 
Pierionsopen Interest: 9079 Sep 94 „ 9520 9520 9520 95.17 30 
Three Mth Earn DM Jun 94 _ 9421 9451 9448 9420 18098 
Prerious open Interest: 903135 Sep 94 _ 9474 94.75 9171 9475 163m 
Long Gilt Mar 94_ 10W8 1104)0 109-28 11004 52 
Previous open interest: 158S85 Jun 94 - I0W0 109-18 108-19 10W5 63148 
Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 94 _ 11020 110-58 11050 11053 377 

Sep 94 _ 10923 0. 
German Gov Bd Bund Jim 94 _ 9628 9622 9525 95.97 139*98 
Piwtau open Interest: 203212 Sep 94 _ 95J5 95.73 9SJ3 95.71 276 
German Gov Bd Bob} Jun 94 - 10066 10067 KXL55 10020 51 
Piwlmis open bmerece 2634 Sep 94 _ O' 
Three month ECU Jun 94 _ 94j05 94J0S 9400 9402 731 
Pretf out open Interest: 285» Sep 94 _ 909 94.29 9422 9423 401 
Euro Swiss Franc Jun 04 _ 90-06 9626 9601 9606 3307 
Pretloos open Interest: 45300 Sep 04 - 96. iO 96.15 96.10 96.14 181 
Italian Govmt Bond Jun 94 - 11035 11028 HNL06 10903 45530 
Frevtoosopen lumsc 95039 Sep 94 _ 109.18 0 
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1*38} 40 I 
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P347) 360 14 
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P212) 220 14 
POKE-260 5 
(*2624) 280 1 
HHlldwn- 160 IS 
(*173) 180 14 

140 14 
(MS34) 160 14 
Scarw... no 85 
HIT) UD 14 
TbraEfflinoo 21 
pllire 1150 14 
Ittnktaf- 240 124 
P2SI) 260 14 
TSB- 220 105 
rm 240 I 
wenonw. 600 314 
N3T4 650 2 

Crib 
Jmi Sep Mar. 
364 48 1 
154 284 335 
65 8 i 
4 6 3 

555 69 1 
254 404 U 
275 38 1 
■3 244 154 
16 204 14 
44 94 264 I 

23 28 I 
124 Ift 105 
144 224 24 
7 145 20 : 

174 214 1 
64 12 94 

23 284 1 
124 19 9 
II 15 1 
ft 84 44 

62 854 6 ; 
39 60 405 1 
27i 28 I 
114 174 104 ! 
194 27V 1 
Iffi 175 125 I 
55 775 2 1 
31 S3 27 ! 

GNI REPORT: Trading on foe softs became very nervous 
following the US commitmait of traders report released after 
foe dose of markets on Friday. It gives a breakdown of the 
number of traders long or short and splits them into 

_Serial Apr Jid Od Apr Jnl Oa 
018*0—650 47 74 875 104 285 475 
P6B24I 700 19 48 624 334 S3 73 
HSBC- 750 39 82 985 28 585 7S 
("76041 800 20. 584 75 58 8541Q14 
Keaur— 2000 714148 1884 <2 934122 
nm XSO 45 12241624 664(184146 

SgjgMgyAaaNgHWgyAggNoT 
R-Bojse— ISO 154 224 27 tf, ]|4 16 
rm 203 6 13 17 17 22 27 

ScfkaMar Jia StgMar Jan Sep 
Ptara— 130 34 14 2| X, 94 16 
PI32) 140 1 9 174 Kl 17 22 

SeritaMyA^NarMayAagNoe 
EaamOetOO 434 564 64 85 25 224 
PS2941 650 154 30 384 335 52 59 

Settee Mar J« SqiMar Jm Sea 
Nad pwr~ «0 134 304 40 14 23 28 
(-1711 500 I 13 23 31 454 50 
9CM Pwr- 360 295 39 464 I 7 144 
P387| 390 4 20 29 I in a 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-- 940400 May_1QSMQI8 
May -954453 Sol _ (030-1028 
JW -965964 Sep - 1090-1039 
Sep -97S474 Dec-1058-1056 
Dtt-989-988 
Mar- 1O09-1OO7 Volume: 2664 

ROBUSTA COFFEE#) 
Mar- 1330-1322 NOT_ 1327-1326 
May-1331-1330 Jan 1323-1320 
JUl - 1331-1330 MAT_ 1324-1315 
Sep- 1330-1329 Volume 1779 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR *Mpra) 
__ Ian .— M.70-12J5 
Spot 291-90 MAT_11.45-050 
May-12-25-1235 May- 11.25-I2.70 
AH —— OJ5-075 Jnl_ HiH-UflO 
Sep-11.95-020 VolDme 25 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reawr* dec -- 3073065 
Spoc 34141 Mar __jowhmls 
Umj- 33747364) May. J07JW5.9 
taig- 3334KB4) Aug....-3I1A09J 
oe-3115-114) vwume.98i 

MEAT* livestock commission 
Avenge Pimoefc prices a: represenntive 

marten on Ma/cn 21 
jp/kgH Stacep <>««*> 
GB; -. 7TJJ0 1414)1 inn 

(♦/-)».--3L28 .*079 *1.14 
Eng/Wales: —_ 774» 14065 130L2I 

(*/-) — -... -137 4046 *1.18 . 
(%1.    -1341 *0.9 -I3J 

seodaad:.—... 7450 14202 13173 I 
l*/ri —-1.74 *1172 . *0.71 
PW ■ —— -TO *7.1 nj.? 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 

open Ook Ope, nw 
Aug-imq _ Mar_unc _ 
sep-— unq volume; 0 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fctacC/« 

Mar- 10555 
Mgy-10655 
Jun ■ __107.00 
Sep--9125 
Not --94.10 

Voftune 362 

BARLEY 
fdoseC/Q 

Mar-104.65 
May-105.75 
Sep-93.90 
NOT-______ 95.70 
Jan-97.75 

volume 10 

HWROSOYA 
(dose E/4 

Aug --onq 
Od__ 
Dec___ 
Feb___ 
Apr- 

volume 0 

POTATO 
(H4 Open Oom 
Apr- 1800 1925 
May- 2054) 2084) 
Apr-  1254) 1263 

Volume 182 

RUBBER 
No 1 RSS Of (p/li) 

Apr-7025.70.75 

(tNErial (VohuK pnvdaM 
Copper Cde a (srarane) ___ 
Lead (Snoiuie) . 
ZliK Spec HI Ode (Sflofmej 
Tin(Snnane)_... ..._ 
Aluminium HI Ode (Snonne 
Nickel B/umnci__ 

IQS-LOR (London CuOOpm); Potential demand 
far prompt Nonh Sea crude oQ kept the market 
firm. 

CRUDE OILS ti/bantl FOB) 
Brent Brraical —... ujo *0.15 

SSftfeSfJ,-- 1350 *020 
W Tboc bMas-W (Apt) - lioo HUS 
W Texas lmermsdiaa (May)_ 14.90 nil 5 

Non EEC 1H Apr 14) Ml U] 
N^^Mar- 139 W 14 lt& 
-73 t-2) 75 f-2) Naphlfaa- L33 Ml 135 h-n 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Lid 

GASOIL 
— 13930-38.75 Jul_ 
— 138JS-38JO Aug_ 
— IMJO-38.75 Sep_ 

BRENT tf-OOpm) 
— 13.77-1179 AUg_ 
-13X8 BCD Sep_ 
— 1175-1177 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 
— 14R4O-SI.0Q Jul. 
— 1494XK544M Aug __ 
——tVa 

139 JO-39.75 
14L7S-424X) 
141504440 

Vofc 10863 

. 1188 SLR 
-an 

Vofc 20302 

BIFFEX 
GNI LU (HO/pQ 

1*80 Low 1270 Close 1280 
1356 1265 1266 
1157 USD 1153 

w vj onq unq 1280 
Vofc 132 MB. Open Inrtt 2767 [ndexLI52*6 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rodotf Wolff 
CaafclWBUWWUJ 3nft! 19540-19554) Vofc I6«950 

J924XM62J0 4754XM7600 188425 
9540095450 9744XM77500 5TO050 
55G04H56541 5615.0-56200 1945S 

13390-13395 1192000 
S6804W6854) 5745XW7S00 49116 

Exchange index oonqwrad with 1985 was down at 804 
(day's range 80.4-80.6). 

Mkt Rales fw March 21 Range 
Amnadam-- 2LS297-Z8447 
Brussels—— 51^5-52-19 
Ccpoiwgaa- 9^660-9.9270 

- LQ366-L0443 
Frankfun- 25177-25292 
Lisbon- 25859-26002 
Madrid-206,19-207,47 
Milan- 248750-250250 
Monxnal..: 
New York- 

Paris...--- 
Stockholm—: 
TOjqra-- 

/Sun: 
SommsEx/ef 

20230-20347 
. L4825-L4875 

109220-10-9790 
&5770-8.6270 

11-7010-115060 
157.4845850 

n.TO-17,83 
21304-13J 438 

Gone 1 moth 3 aoab 
25314-25349 par-'^ls pu^><ds 
^ 51-88-51.% 2-6dS * 9-17ds 
9E7209E870 »a4‘«ds 2V3'«ds 
1.0366-10396 7-10ds 21-26ds 
2.5181-25213 lrJrils V^ls 

^88-3951 IH-121ds 275-297ds 

aiass-stssa 

IL7Q20-1L7Z60 IV2*ads 5I*-6,«ds 
15748457.74 ‘^.pr V',-lpr 
- ,17.7547.79 «riSj 
21304-2.1334 ’^'.pr Var 

Premium * pr. Dixount • 

rat-5-.17^': 

Australia ddOar — 
Bahrain dinar__ 
Brazil cruzeiro *_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka 
Greece drachma 
Hang Kang dollar _ 
India rupee....._ 
Kuwait dinar KD _ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso- 
New ZealaiKl doOar, 
Sawfi Arabia riyal „ 
SniEaporc dollar_ 

S Africa raw! (com)— 
u A E dirham ___ 
Batthrp Bank GTS 

- 1-482S-1.4350 
-20841*20850 
- 0554505665 
— U75J8-117757 
-0.747-0.757 
-81995-83115 
-3655-3725 
— 11.4684-11.4776 
-46J9-47J5 
— 0.43850.4485 
-40369-10412 
-455-4.95 
— 26003^6044 
-55124638 
-23529-23560 
-6.77734L8367 
_5.U4S5J22B 

siisaSP2 

Austrafia 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com). 
Ctanada - 
Denmark- 
France-: 
Germany —~ 
Hong Kong 
Ireland —- 
Italy- 

Netherlands_ 
Norway- 
Portugal- 

Switzerland 

_ 1-4039-1.4048 
_11.95-11.96 
_34.99-3500 
— 13650-13655 
— 6557060(00 
™ S787S5.T885 
_ L0985-L6992 
...7.7280-7.7290 
_ L4259-L4274 
. 167825-1679.25 
— 10638-10638 
— 27205-27215 
— L9093-L9098 
— 7J690-7J720 
— 17452-17452 
— 15850-15860 
— 139.1043930 
— 7.9008-7.9073 
—14375-1.43® 

Base Rates Clearing Banks S1, Finance Hse Sh 
Dfaeoonl Markel Loanc OTnJglU high: 5 Lowy, Week fired: 55 
TYeagpiy BiBs (Di^Oqy: 2 mth ft: 3 ffltli 41.. Sell: 2 mth 4°ii : 3 mfli: 4*1*. 

1 ■A 2mA 3 mth 6 mrt n 
Prime Bank Billfi (Di* 4**4Pn 4V4“u 4>Sp4rb 
Starling Monty Rates 5**3^ SV5S S‘*3S. r-ss, 
fnta&c 5^5*. r.r. ^ VSl SS 
Overnight: open 5k. dose 31,. 

Lota! Authority Dtps: 55 n/a 51, - 
SterilMjmB SW-h 5V5'» 5V5-, ^ m 
Oofl^CDc - 255 n/a 305 414 jm 
BaOdiag Sodtfy CDe 5^r53« 5Vr5H, 51^. 

KtoD: Fixed Rate sterling Export Finance. MakjwiD davr Ffi) 28.1994 Aawed rale* 

SIROPEAN MONEY DEPnawg; 
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DoObr 
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Ftench Franc 
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7daj Imd, 
3W?, 3V35 

>V. 5n^-5'. 
(VirC. 6>^65 

41*-* 4>cV, 
2V2 2*--25 

3 mth 6 mth ca 
3V3S 4V4»» SMS ' ” 

rvv. S'VSS. BfrSs 
AW* A‘p6,h 6V6S ; 
4*H 4‘rJY - 

2V2V 2V2V MS 

GOEJ5AND 

SmmSgw Old W1009400 K61006300) New*91OW4il»(tU.0MM» 

SBvcrSS.4t(E30« PaQadW S13X25 (H898S) 
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HOWJHESYST^ 

Railtrack’s arrival signals 
bidding race for services 

All Fools Day, 1994, will be a lay 
date in the history of Britain's 
railways. In a unique experi¬ 

ment. the Government wfll separate 
ownership of the trade, signals and 
stations from ownership erf the trains. 
Both will then be available, tinder con¬ 
tract, to those who bid to provide ser¬ 
vices. The framework for competitive 
privatisation will be in place. 

Initially, the passenger on the &I0 to 
Eustonwill not notice any change. Not, 
at least, unless it all goes horribly 
wrong. The vesting of the new trade 
and roUing-stock companies on Good 
Friday is an enabling move, a mere 
change in the structure of ownership. 
But the managers of those businesses 
will have a new set of goals. The 
railway wfll never be the same again. 

. Decisions taken in the next two 
wedcs wfll have a critical impact cm the 
attractiveness — or otherwise — of 
opportunities opened up by railway 
privatisation for private investors. The 
wrangling behind the scenes is becom¬ 
ing intense. Many critical issues, 
including contracts for more than £750 
rnilHon a year of track maintenance, 
have still to be resolved before Good 
Friday. Employees are also increas¬ 
ingly alarmed about job and career- 
devdopment prospects. 

The RMT rail union is calling a 
strike ballot of its 55X00 British Rail 
tpembers in an effort to ensure die re-. 
tentforf of agreements that- protect 
members from redundapey. They are 

dustry. The separation erf^mo^ing 
companies from the transmission grid 
and tiie supply companies unleashed a 
revolution. For three years, power com¬ 
pany bosses have been cutting costs, 
hanging telephone wires between then- 
pylons, and generally using their heads 
to make the best use of available 
resources. The manpower shakeout 
has been extraordinary, with one 
generator. National Power, shedding 
nearly two-thirds erf its staff. Only now 
are the benefits starting to feed through 
to consumers in lower prices. 

On the railways, the same process 
will begin while the industry is still in 
public ownership, although it will pro¬ 
bably father pace more gently. A trans¬ 
formation of its infrastructure and eco- 

After Good Friday, Britain’s railways will never be 

the same again. Ross Heman outlines the biggest 

shakeup in the system since nationalisation in 1948 

nomics is being unleashed that may 
take a decade to mature. The scale and 
complexity of tbe change guarantees it 
will be dogged by difficulties. 

The core of the new regime to be 
established on Good Friday is Rail* 
trade, which wiD be the monopolistic 
owner of the network over which 
others will offer competing services. 

Chaired fufl-timefcy Bob Horton, the 
former BP boss renowned for his cost- 
cutting. Rafltrack will become respon¬ 
sible for tbe ownership and modernisa¬ 
tion of £63 billion of railway track, 
signals, stations and related properties. 

• Rafltrack will oversee 10,000 miles of 
track. 1200 signal boxes, almost 4X00 
stations, 9,000 railway arches and 
1,000 listed buildings. To maintain the 
railway operations. _• • 
Mr Horton will em¬ 
ploy nearly 12,000 
staff, including 7300 
signalmen. And he 
wfll receive £22 bil¬ 
lion a year in track 
fees, as weD as about 
£100 million a year in 
rents from commer¬ 
cial and industrial 
.tenants in stations _____ 
‘and elsewhere- \ A 
franchise director will progressively 
invito bids to supply train services 
within 25 franchises. Bidders, which 
are expected to indude many manage¬ 
ment buyouts, wfll sometimes compete 
with each other as well as with road 
and air. and will gradually take 
over operations from British Rail 
subsidiaries. 

They wfll indicate die premium they 
are prepared to pay — or the subsidy 
they will require — to provide a 
specified level of service. The franchise 
director wfll have to ensure service 
standards are met. while the Health 
and Safety Executive wfll see- that 
safely standards are not compromised. 
Franchise holders will lease rolling 
stock from three new leasing com¬ 
panies which are also being vested on 

The private • 
sector is being 
softened iq) 

to bankroll and 
ultimately buy. 

60 new companies 

April 1. although they will also be free 
to buy or rent trains from elsewhere. 
The three BR leasing companies, with 
combined assets of perhaps £2 bfllicm, 
wfll be early candidates for sale to the 
private sector. 

A further duster of companies, 
formed out of BR. will contract to 
supply services such as track and 
rolling-stock maintenance. Mr Horton 
appears confident foe changes will not 
only work, but will improve the availa¬ 
bility and quality of rafl services in 
Britain. In a recent speech to the 
imtostry, he said: “On April 1, we have 
tiie chance to write into history tiie new 
renaissance. It will be a difficult, stony 
path. Nothing that is worthwhile is 
easy. But you know, it is going to 

succeed tius time.” 
‘Since Rafltrack will 
be responsible for 
perhaps half the 
costs of providing' 
rail services, . its 
charges and man¬ 
agement are critical 
to the success of the 
entire privatisation. 
Fbr tiie first time, 
users of tbe trade are 
going to bear the cost 

of providing ft. They are going to push 
hard far lower charges. 

But set against his £63 billion of 
assets, current-cost accounted, Mr 
Horton wfll have E2 bfflian af high- 
interest debt inherited from British 
Raff. He will also have orders to 
generate a 53 per cent real rate of 
return, rising to 8 per cent by 1997-98. 
To satisfy both the Treasury and then- 
customers, Bob Horton and his man¬ 
agers will have to cut costs, increase 
revenues and make the assets sweat 
They will have to make Rafltrack 
behave like a modem, private-sector 
business. 

British Rail's trade-maintenance op¬ 
erations have already become the firat 
target of Mr Horton* pressure. To 
achieve the savings Rafltrack seeks, 

these services, currently costing more 
than £750 million a year, wfll be 
obliged to trim their costs by £150 
million. Initial contracts must be in 
place by April 1. 

Next Rafltrack is likely to lode in- 
house for cost-savings. Given the age 
and condition of much of BR* signal¬ 
ling. initial scope may be limited. But 
modernisation will inevitably lead to 
falling staff numbers: old-fashioned 
signal boxes require four times as 
many staff as the latest signal centres 
in Stough. Re-signalling will be Raff- 
trade* top priority. Sane cash is 
available. The Government has agreed 
to a tiring programme of investment 
by Rafltrack: £500 million in 1994-95. 
£600 million the year after, and more 
than £750 million in the third year. 

Same of that cash will be generated 
by .a more active management erf foe 
property assets. The achievements of 
British Rail* property team during the 
1980s were imaginative by any stan¬ 
dard. Many big stations were redevel¬ 
oped. releasing space for offices that 
helped finance improved facilities for 
travellers. Finding such opportunities 
in the 1990s will be harder, and foe 

are Kkety to be smaller. But 
a £2 billion portfolio, and 22X00 

commercial tenants, Rafltrack Proper¬ 
ty should be able to provide a useful 
income stream to support modernisa¬ 
tion ofthe network. • • 

The private rector, meanwhile, is 
being softeped up to bankroll and 
ultimately biiy 60 new companies, now 
gradually bong given private-sector 
freedoms. Samuel Montagu, the Gov¬ 
ernment* merchant banking adviser, 
is hosting a series of presentations to 
attract cash to back a new generation of 
rail companies, set up by BR-or by 
private contenders, that will share the 
profit opportunities offered by rail* £4 
billion plus of revenues. 

Tbe focus, to dale, has been upon the 
risks of privatisation. As in every state 
sale, managers within die businesses 
are tempted to exaggerate the financial 
hazards so as to deter rivals and 
achieve a financial regime that offers 
easy profits. The squealing will not 
stop on April 1. But as the months go 
by, we shall start to see whether 
Britain* railway can offer a new road 
to riches for private-sector operators. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Plucin&ky 
rides in 
FIDELITY Brokerage, the UK 
arm of the Boston fund man¬ 
ager, has snatched Hoare 
Govert* chief executive officer 
to run operations at its new 
headquarters at Kingswood 
Fields in Surrey. David 
Phirinsky. 45. a New Yorker, 
came across to London in 1988 
as second in command to 
Baer Voss, chairman and 
chief executive of Security 
Pacific Hoare Govett As such, 
he held the reins during the 
sticky period when the firm 
struggled to buy itretf out, an 
ultimately fruitless endeavour 
that saw staff leave in droves 
and culminated in the sale of 
Hoare Govett to ABN Amro in 
May 1992. Traditional rivalry 
between New York and Bos¬ 
ton aside. Pludnsky promises 
to add a touch of spark to 
Fidelity* stateof-theart of¬ 
fices when he starts in mid- 
April A baseball coach, he 
owns a racehorse. New York 
Boy. which, i hear, has pulled 
a tendon in its rear leg and is 
out for foe season. Fidelity 
recently hired Stuart Rufoer- 
ford from Smith New Court as 
held of retail dealing. 

Cosmo girls 
THE exotic lifestyles of some 
of the UK* top women earn¬ 
ers takes some beating. Lynda 
Martin Alegi, a partner in 
Baker & McKenzie, the law 
firm, is a long-distance weekly 
commuter, {tying home to her 
country house near Rome at 
foe weekends. Carol Reay. 
joint chief executive of Reay 
Keating Hamer, an advertis- 
•. \. 

mg agency, tolls the new edi¬ 
tion of Cosmopolitan that she 
can still remember buying six 
eggs to last a week as a student 
—her current weekly food and 
entertainment bill is now 
£250. Pat Grant, coowner of 
Norfrost freezer makers, has a 
six-acre spread near Caithness 
and dawns to have taken onty 
two holidays in 22 you*. And 
Pamela Dodds, who generat¬ 

ed nearly £5 million in premi¬ 
um income for Allied Dunbar 
last year, holidays in Barba¬ 
dos and admits to a personal 
masseuse. Well wouldn’t you? 

Radical shift 
TOP brass from Iscor, the 
South African Iron and Steel 
Corporation, have just swept 
through town as part of an in¬ 

ternational roadshow to woo 
foreign investors. This, to any¬ 
one who knows Iscor. is radi¬ 
cal stuff — a sot of Eugene 
Terre Blanche meets Sir An¬ 
drew Hugh Smith. Fbr de¬ 
cades. Afrikaners who failed 
to make it down the mines or 
into the railway yards signed 
up with Iscor, but 1 gather this 
is all changing. Hans Smith, 
who came in as managing di- 

Duty calls 

Kiss me Hard^ Yeoman Warder Cope with Hardy foe raven 

HARDY Oil & Gas. foe West 
London exploration com¬ 
pany. has a new staff member 
— a raven from foe Tower of 
London called ... Hardy. 
Rosalie Elwes, whose hus¬ 
band, Peter, is foe company* 
chief executive, spotted tbe 
bird in a TV programme 
about the Tower that featured 
the Raven Master, Yeoman 
Warder Cope. As a Royal 
bird, Hardy cannot be spon¬ 
sored, but may be adopted, 
and this proposal duly met 
with the approval of Major 

General Christopher Tyier, 
foe resident Governor of the 
Tower. While foe adoption 
talks were going on. Yeoman 
Warder Cepe sent an urgent 
message, suggesting that if 
foe company wanted a photo¬ 
graph of Haxdy for its annual 
report it should be taken 
pronto. Apparently he was 
due shortly to enter the mat¬ 
ing house, a sojourn likely to 
last a month, and prompt 
action was needed ifhewasto 
be seen in his pre-xnatrimo* 
nial plumage. Apbotocall was 
duty arranged but as our 
picture suggests. Hardy was 
anxious to be off to do his 
duty.... 

rector last September, says: 
“The first thing I ttfld them is 
that this place is no longs' a 
safe haven for under-privi¬ 
leged Afrikaners. You should 
have seen their faces. They all 
knew ft, but no-one had ever 
dared say h.”The result is that 
thousands erf die-hards are re¬ 
turning to the veld with gener¬ 
ous early retirement packages, 
leaving Iscor with a free hand 
to improve efficiency. Afri¬ 
kaans or not foe company is 
going places. The Chinese gov¬ 
ernment has just dedicated a 
deepwater part at Qundao, 
south of Shanghai for iron ore 
from Iscor* mines. 

Short memoiy 
The European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment has stumped up $4.1 mil¬ 
lion to help refurbish an 18th 
century building in St Peters¬ 
burg. The EBRD has taken a 
stake m the $20 million doflar 
venture, its “first investment 
in tbe property sector says the 
press release. That is, if you 
ignore the £66 million for re¬ 
furbishment at One Exchange 
Square in foe City. 

PATRICK Gillum, chairman 
of Standard Chartered, nar- 
rowfy avoided a diplomatic in¬ 
cident yesterday at the 
celebration of the bants cen¬ 
tennial in Thailand. The invi¬ 
tation from the King of Thai¬ 
land said dress for the party 
■was “formal". He assumed 
this meant a business suit, not 
a ceremonial sarong. Luckily 
he checked. GiUam attended 
in full morning dress — de¬ 
spite the sweltering heat. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Go West (again) 
ONCE again. National Westminster stands 
accused erf mistiming its acquisition drive into 
America. In 1979. it paid an eye-watering 
premium for foe National Bank of North 
America and spent foe best part of a decade 
regretting it. which did not prevent it buying 
the First Jersey National Bank in 1988 so n 
could make even larger losses. 

More recently, when foe savings and loans 
crash and foe US recession had destabilised, . 
the country* entire banking system, and 
insolvent banks were being sold dirt cheap 
with federal guarantees backing all their bad ■ 
debts. NatWest suddenly became restrained 
in its American ambitions. It was clear more 
than two years ago that NatWest Bancorp 
was being successfully turned around by its 
new management team, it was also dear that 
the bank either needed to expand by 

acquisition to achieve any critical mass or 
should be sold as part of the rapid consolida¬ 
tion of foe American banking industry. But 
NatWest sat <m its hands, and it is onty now. 
when prices for American banks are again 
verging on the painful, that it moves. 

Tne price for Citizens First of 23 times 
assets may not be cheap, but its rapid 
integration with NatWest Bancorp* existing 
network and back office should cut costs by a 
third in two years and prevent any earnings 
dilution. At mis stage in the economic cycle. 
Citizens First* asset quality should also be 
solid. Price apart, this is a well thought out 
buy. It will be handled by an indigenous 
management within known parameters and 
could not be less like foe NatWest broad 
brush manoeuvres of the 1980s. This tune, the 
move west need not end in disaster. 

Lucas 
WHEN George Simpson 
settles into the driving seat al 
Lucas next month he has a 
lot to do and a great deal to 
live up to. For ail its attempts 
at reorganisation, foe group 
is stiS earning barely 2 per 
cent on capital, and it is 
weighed down by a seeming¬ 
ly insupportable dividend. 
Despite this, the stock mar¬ 
ket seems to expect a miracle, 
with the shares trading on 
more than 100 times earn¬ 
ings forecasts for both this 
year and 1995. 

Lucas* interim figures 
showed a modest recovery, 
and the way the group has 
increased sales and underty¬ 
ing operating profits from its 
automotive business in the 
face of foe sudden downturn 
in tiie European, motor in¬ 
dustry should not be dis¬ 
missed. But the underiying 
financial position looks as 

weak as ever. Lucas has 
trumpeted about its new¬ 
found cash control but still 
suffered a half-year operat¬ 
ing outflow of more than £20 
million. Profits were helped 
by one-off disposals mat 
paid for tiie reorganisation 
costs and the dividend is still 
uncovered under any nor¬ 
mal assessment of earnings 
per share. This last point 

may exercise Mr Simpson 
more than most Unless he 
can radically improve foe 33 
per cent operating margins 
Lucas is making in its aero¬ 
space division, the 7p annual 
payout will be as ruinous as 
ever. He may well feel 
obliged to cut, and if he does 
the stock market may finally 
take a less euphoric view of 
prospects. 
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Argos 
ARGOS is an undeniable 
winner in today* high street, 
where customers are being 
drawn to low price tags 
rather than fancy labels. The 
combination of no frills shop¬ 
ping and an expanding range 
produced 73 per cent Eke-for- 
like sales growth last year 
and a rise in its gross 
margins. 

The group believes there is 
plenty of scope to expand its 
number of stores to almost 
double the current leveL 
Whether that is foe case, it 
can easily fund such expan¬ 
sion from internal resources. 
Last year, it spent £30 rnflHan 
an store openings and still 
increased its year-end cash 
balance by £46 million. 

That leaves Argos with foe 
vexed question of what to do 
with its £171 million cash. 
There is always foe opportu¬ 
nity for an acquisition, partic¬ 
ularly when so many other 
retailers are finding foe high 
street a bleak environment 
But tiie fiasco at Chesterman 
should have made foe man¬ 
agement waxy of applying 

their retailing skins to other 
areas. The suggestion that 
Argos could hand the cash to 
shareholders looks more ap¬ 
pealing, although it could 
raise ugty tax liabilities for 
any investors who have 
basked in tiie company* 
good fortunes since it left the 
arms of BAT. 

HK Land 
FEARS over rising interest 
rates in foe US have spoilt the 
party for Hongkong Land, 
which has reaped handsome 
rewards from foe Colony* 
booming commercial real es¬ 
tate market Rental values in 
foe best of the portfolio are 
double average current 
monthly rents and 
capitalisation rates have 
been in dedme. A pullout by 
nervous American investors 
might be seat as a buying op¬ 
portunity for Hongkong 
Land shares. That pre-sup- 
poses a bullish scenario for 
foe Colony* real estate mar¬ 
ket. on whose fortunes foe 
Jardine Matheson vehicle is 
still firmly founded. Attempt 
to diversify have so far in¬ 

volved repeated cash injec¬ 
tions into Trafalgar House 
and a small Vietnamese joint 
venture. An interest rate hike 
in Hong Kong, led from 
America, cannot be ruled out 
and could hit investor confi¬ 
dence. And then there is 1997 
at foe end of tiie tunnel. 

St James 
Beach Hotels 
THE late bull market has 
thrown many strange ani¬ 
mals onto tiie new issues list, 
but rime as esoteric as St 
James Beach Hotels, which is 
planning a simultaneous 
London and Barbados list¬ 
ing. Potential investors may 
take heart that St James is a 
British registered company 
and that Price Waterhouse is 
auditor. But they may ques¬ 
tion foe effectiveness of the 
insider dealing deterrents on 
foe Barbados stock exchange. 
On a capitalisation of £25 
million, St James is valued al 
£67.000 per bedroom. Forte 
is valued at £28.000 a room. 
Investors should stick to 
what they know. 

LONDON CAPITAL 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 

London Capital Holdings is a UK property 

company with a portfolio of commercial 

properties principally located in Mayfair, 

St. James’s, Knightsbridge and Kensington 

in the West End of London. 

PLACING & 
PUBLIC OFFER 
Flotation Registration 

Hotline 

0345 123 101 
All calls are charged at local rate. 

Lines open between Sain and 10pm. 
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Who initial charge 
V 
NO EARLY WITHDRAWAL 
FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G, the largest general 
PEP provider, abolishes the 
initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

UM&G has scooped 
up the UK section of our 
Unit Trust Group of the 

Year Awards.” 
The Sunday Times, 16th January 1994L 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
Issued by M&G Financial 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units 
and the income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get 
back the amount you invested. 

Units in The M&G Managed Income PEP held for less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box ED If you would prefer not to receive 
this information. 
M&G unit trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member of IMRO and 
Lautro). 
The M&G Managed Income Personal Pension is managed by M&G Pensions 
and Annuity Company Limited (member of Lautro). 

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

Services Limited 
(Member of IMRO). 

YCOL 

For details, return this 
coupon, contact your 
Independent financial 
adviser (if you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390900. (Mon - Fri 8.00am - 6.00pm \ 

Sat & Sun 10-OOam - 4.00pm / 

OTHER SERVICES 
Tick 

FREE LATEST EDITION 
OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1993/4 
A comprehensive guide 

giving details of all M&G’s 
unit trusts and PEPs. 

PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed income PEP are 
effectively free of charge. 

M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 
A straight-forward and flexible 
personal pension designed 
for the self-employed. 

□ 

□ 

□ 

THE M&G PEP 

THEasflB&ftTIMES 
is publishing an 

EMERGENCY MARKET’S SPECIAL REPORT 
on SATURDAY APRIL 2 

For advertising details please contact Richard Kehoe on 071 782 7498 

Car boot salesman escape tax if the profits go to charity 

How to keep 
the taxman 
out of your 

car hoot 
Atop rank royal attends a 

charity film premiere; a 
school bolds a car boot 

sale to raise funds for new 
sports equipment; a ballet 
school donates the proceeds of 
its monthly show to a charity 
for disabled children. Who 
pays tax an their profits? (See 
answers at end of story). 

Under foe Taxes Act, any¬ 
body who makes a profit from 
an event is carrying on a trade 
and should by rights pay 
corporation tax. however wor¬ 
thy the cause that receives'the 
money. But soft-hearted In¬ 
land -Revenue 
inspectors turn 

concession have no tax to pay. 
Similarly, sponsored walks 
are not trading activities. 

At car boot sales, foe 
organisers usually charge a 
pitch foe to stallholders who 
want to sell their own goods. 
These too can avoid tax. as 
long as the four conditions are 
met Boot sales purely for 

must pay tax ahbnugh 
can deduct expenses such 

refreshments. 

CThekeyto 
ensuring your 
fundraising 
effort stays 
tax-free is: 

keep it small 9 

of four dal 

a b&nd eye to 
small-scale 
events that are 
held, to raise 
money for 
charity. An offi¬ 
cial concession 
allows events 
arranged for 
charity to avoid ' 
paying tax if 
they meet all 
conditions: 
□The organisation does not 
regularly carry an foe activity. 
□ The trading is not in compe¬ 
tition with otbo- traders. 
□ The profits are used for 
charitable purposes. 
□ The activity is supported 
mainly because the public 
knows that it is for charity. 

Any popular fund-raising 
event can avoid tax: bazaars, 
gymkhanas, carnivals, fire¬ 
work displays, fetes, concerts, 
dinner-dances and sports 
matches. Auctions and jumble 
sales which seD goods that 
have been donated free are not 
normally treated as trading 
activities so even without the 

All the money made during 
charity events is tax-free inclu¬ 
ding profits from selling 

raffle tickets, 
programmes 
and advertising 
space as long 
as these are not 
separate profit- 
making activi¬ 
ties. The key to 
ensuring that 
your effort 
stays tax-free 
is: keep it 

i__ small You can 
pay a commer- 

organiser and bock a 
celebrity to cut the tape and. 
provided it is done on a 
modest scale, you should be 
safe. ^ 

It must not be a regula# 
event A gymkhana held four 
times a year could run into 
trouble but the pony dub 
could hold three gymkhanas 
and three dinner-dances for 
charity and avoid tax. 
□ The three examples above 
will probably all pay tax. The 
royal premiere is a commer¬ 
cial event; the car boot sale 
was not for charitable pur¬ 
poses; the ballet show is a 
regular occasion. 

Margaret Dibben 

The Inland Revenue has just re-issued its guidance on 
fund-raising for charity and the new version supersedes 
any advice given previously. Copies of the leaflet and 
information are available from: inland Revenue, Claims 
(Trusts and Charities), St John's House, Merton Road, 
Bootle, Merseyside L69 9BB. Charities in Scotland should 
contact Inland Revenue, Claims (Scotland). Trinity Park 
House; South Trinity Road, Edinburgh EH5 3SD. 

You can phone for copies of the booklet on 051-472 6000 
extension 7016 or in Scotland 031-551 8127. Charities can 
also phone a dedicated help-line for advice: 051-472 6044 or 
in Scotland 031-5518294. 

If you fiiil to win the concession for your event you have 
to pay tax on the profits. But the donation to charity can 
remain free of tax by using a deed of covenant or Gift Aid. 

IF you’d like to broaden your portfolio of UK PEPs, then consider a wider 

investment base. Like the rest of the world. 

INVESCO’s PEP Managed Fund capitalises on opportunities in Europe, the 

US and the Far East as well as here at home. 

To fincl out how you can take advantage of potential overseas growth, stretch 

for a pen and fill out the coupon. Alternatively, contact your independent 

financial adviser or call us free for more information on the number here. 

FOR A WIDER INVESTMENT, FILL IN THE COUPON 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Mte.)^— 

Address:_ ■■ k ■£' 
-«*- r'rf: 

initials: 

$ % $ : fe ; 

Postcode: 
*31727 

Post this coupon tSrififVES5^, FfesrifpOST, qu8*e$?ondon EC2B 2TT. 

IN VIE SCO 
■INYESCO b (he marketing name of INYESCO Asset Management Limited a subsidiary of INYESCO PLC and a member of IMRO. 

The value of investments may fall as well as rise and yon may not receive back the amount 

invested, particularly in the case of early withdrawal. Overseas investments may also fall or rise doe to currency flotmatieas. 

V 

_ Mv*-- I: 
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AIB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
R Bdwraal Rd. IhteUfc. MUD UB81RZ 
W952597XJ 
CTohindAiorr Itojo iwjo * ijo ... 
GroilHUl Equity 24J00 07 JO - DtC 1.70 
OrolttnOEnra 350J0 211.40 - |*o ... 
oiofuna Expf Ui 117JD 121 JO -IJO ID? 
CrahmdGDt 77m njo -on 07 
Greiund Japan 188*0 197.90 •&»... 

AXA EQUITY ft LAW UNIT 1ST MGRS 
grig^HtaGon-SLCtaan, 

com) «C 533J0 MT.40T - D.fD 2=6 
General lac mjo sffixw * ojo 2=6 
UK Growth a« jhlso uuo * am 2.43 
UK Growth Ire: 252.40 aftJO 2.45 
HUtberincho: HUM 710J0 • 220 739 
Htebcrincinc WJO 4=400 • ijo JJ9 
CHBiFttllUAX IKSO 146.901 ... SAG 
cotsimiint me w.u mjm ... s.« 
NthAOKTtca 265.40 28240 * 1.40 ... 
F»r East 35220 374.70 - 5.90 ... 
Europe 77193 290401 - 2J0 OSB 
Bril ExceH 7139 75.95 - CUB 260 
Bril FodOKlS ACC 10100 KW-Jtll * CIO 421 
BjH FndmOilnx 73.79 KU£» *00? 424 
Global Oppi 8600 7225 - 0.13 .. 
Balanced ACC 54J0 57.771 - 007 239 
Balanced isc sjjb sjjm -006 IX 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
M HoUerdiarel Rd. BamCTin6 6345 717 373 
High income 
guoa Fixed ira hum mixo> - ojo Wt 
High me Equity iw*o mm -aw 4*3 
WOtMwIde Bona 272.90 =89001 * OJO 363 
Caphtl Growth 
American Growth 314.90 336* - 1*0 25 
Allan PariAc J24J0 34600 -11.40 ... 
Atfril 6 Earning! 27040 29400 - 1.40 134 
CoTOdty * Enensr I32JO I407OT • 1.90 39 
1992 Enterprise 94-96 10100 - 090 166 
EorO Capital Oy 13200 HI* - I* 60 
General 23430 M3B - 1.10 114 
Japan 135.10 14400 * aw ... 
Manennui 141400 15700 - OJO .96 
UK Growth LH* 14160 131.40 - 060 163 
US EmpngCB 1*10 159.70 *060 ... 
Income* Growth 396.40 42300 - 200 110 
Pfhlrwl 75.92 80,77 -a* 110 
iHiwnrrifluti 11960 12660 - nip JS 
DMdend a Growth 6326 67JO - 037 177 
Global Gwm a 5*1 6607 64U3I * 0X6 112 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
M MehOc Si. nn^anali EH37NS 
001328 CUE 
UK Small Cm 18520 1884-0 . 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
10 Querns Item Aberdeen ABB HJJ 
<B0S8335OT 
Aberdeen PonJotW 6237 63.40 - 024 0.75 
Amer Inc A Growth 4654 «UM * 007 063 
cash 50.10 50101 * 0.01 4,49 
European HIS40 114.901 - 080 ... 
European Income 101.10 107JC" - OJO LJ9 
Exempt 10365 1131.7 - IJO 235 
Earn income 54JI 59Ja -OH 09 
BU East Emu Em 107 JO hub - 260 054 
FtKd Ulensi 2564 Z7Jft - 005 6.71 
Fund TOvTn 183.70 196.10 - LOO 085 
Japan 204.10 21720 • OJO ... 
uutn American 75.18 8002 - IJI 060 
nudBc 69.96 74.91 - IJ5 036 
Property Share 7420 7921 - 007 165 
UK Emerging Cos 7099 75.78 - 003 163 
UK Growth 45.76 49J3 -015 2J7 
Worth Gromh 7521 80.92 - 029 067 
Ethical 6632 7060 - 023 147 
Aberdeen CM Inc 5229 S239T - oar 7.79 

ACUMA FUND 
5 Rayfei||li Rd. U 
UX Equity Income 
UK Bquhy Growth 
European 
Nth American 
Tntnaiii 
Money 
naed unmen 
i»w anted Git 

MANAGERS UD 
Um Eon #277690 334 

9641 1(0561 * 011 363 
8695 92JM * 006 111 
6868 7106 - 008 074 
MMC 74J8 * 054 094 
7UK 8019 - OJQ OAO 
65-56 65-56 * 001 194 
71.73 76317 * 011 663 
6601 70221 - 007 1.14 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 St Andrew Svrara. BHabdr# EH2IYF 
MM* 3232 
British Growth 7166 76A5 - QJ2 2J0 
British Income ROM 8601 >033 320 
SeleaPortfolio 9001 95.75 ♦ 007 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
181 Shaft Road Brentwood CMM4DS 
M52M59S8 
Amdy Income 7043 BUI - OlOB 166 
Income BuRder Inc 69.94 74*0 < 007 2.73 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT ISIS PIT 
ARM Dmtnr Come. Smin 9N11KL 
IFA dfe 07996M396 Cfima d» 07935M5M 
Balanced Trusts 
Growth A Income 244.10 26090 ' 070 269 
CanKBl 43760 467 i* - 2-70' IJO 
Balanced 714J0 76360 - 460 138 
ACtamnlMM 12640 11510 - 600 2.74 
income Trans 
American Income 4926 52.76J * 003 3* 
TUCh Income 42320 452601 > 200 323 
Equity income 239.10 235-50* - OJO 3.42 
Web Yield 26270 ZBOJO - LOO 3J4 
GonStcmBes 34J2 3621 -OH 565 
international Trans 
Amer Spec Sta Ml JO 151207 » DJO 020 
European GRmth 34.72 36.95 - 031 043 
lmenuihmal 16720 17&JD - OJO 03 
Japan 23230 247.901 « 020 OOl 
PadflC 42030 44030 - 666 017 
Seo oi America 439* 467*0* -080 0*1 
WwMcAsnrVW 49JI S287 - 024 OJR 
SprdalH Trusts 
Asset value 541.00 578J0 - 220 216 
Cone*GW 4MI 52177 -013 3J7 
Smaller COS 18620 I993XP - LIO 081 
Tnd Smaller Cor 178.10 1903W - 120 094 
Occomry 151 JO 16110 >070 1.72 
MCI Mbs A COO 161* 17250 • 1-10 084 
Ose*»Eomb)£S 568* 399J9 - 120 1.78 

Krawmy 131 JO 16110 >070 1.72 
MaMtaAcao i6i* itlso - i.n dju 
OseMEamfaW* 568* 399JN - 120 1.78 
TCdraolDO 165J0 176.90 • 070 00) 
UK. special Sits 489L50 501.80* -270 1.92 

B ft C E UNIT TRUST MGMT UP 
Manor Rojol Crutifry RH»2QP«2WS2»«I 
CnTrrtd Out Pent 10070 10660 ... 1.45 
fuumltn tali Pens 64* 66.99 ... 400 

BSV-THORNHTLL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
3S St Johns Sq. London EC7M4AE 
071 SI 6767 
Capital 7298 7764 ... 262 
UuemaUanal 64.99 19.14 ... 048 

RA1U1E GIFFORD ft 
I Rutland Conn. BBatai 
«2Z242C 
America 32220 
Bond HO JO 
Bril Sralr CDs 106.10 
CamAGcn 6669 
EneiQl 45070 
Europe 236.90 
EumSmlrCaa ID6JD 
UUWTOCGwrtl 367.90 
japan 54600 
panne i Q520 
UKSmllrCtK 5383 
Japan W *0420 
MJlfidFd 177« 

CO LTD 
rah EH38EY 

* 300 ... 
- 010 623 
- 020 090 
- 007 468 
- 0.70 022 
- 090 046 
- 040 085 
* 080 361 
» 1.70 ... 
- 270 071 
-004 076 
- 3* ... 

... 266 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LID 
36 Queen St Loudon EC4RIBN W1489 8*73 
Bril A OMBl 292» 307.70 ... 1.19 
CSPUdGwih 11860 12V 70 ... 214 
WWKUOppt 154.90 19460 ... 0* 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II BIM8WV- Strata* E154IU 8815545544 
Balanced Trusts 
BWlnvFdUK 35520 37000 - 250 2J8 
European Bd tnc 956: 9921 - 065 7J3 
EsemM 77JS 8247 - 0J9 366 
Financial 75-36 8009 - OJO 226 
KftOO 481-10 514 W - 200 202 
General 276*0 zusaoi - I* 235 
Property 24040 266 70 ... 5* 
Trustee 10080 ZH HI - 100 I* 
income Trusts 
amine iK>80 loan *010 4.46 
curauicatm 12230 uoao - o* 3.76 
GUI A Fad Ini 59.44 8l.43r - 023 7.93 
Income 55200 59030 - 2® 3* 
income Builder 6653 TOTTt - 026 436 
mil Income 67 si an - 047 l*c 
Growth Trusts - UK 
Optra! 117.70 IS-SO* - 100 234 
UHsure 12500 13360 - LIO 077 
Rwwery 435* 46540 - 220 223 
SmBrCMlne 4361 48.92 - 019 166 
special SIB 29280 31320 - 190 1.41 
Growth Trwts-owrwu _ 
America MD.IO 148.70 • 100 012 
WMACS BA* 28550 > Q-» }35 
Aim IDC 16800 17070 • 020 134 
Eurocmh Inc 14600 15460 - IJO 031 
Japan A Gen Inc 195.70 2U72DT . OW ... 
Japan Spec 5kS 86J9 9L7? * 043. .. 
Unit Tech UK 79J8 8434 - 029 032 
WJridWlde 17970 19070 - 000 0=5 

baring fund managers ltd 
PO Bsu W. Bectoahaw. Kent BR34XQ 
0816689002 
AmericanGmmii KB40 11160 -0*... 
AJMrSsnllrCM 1U.W i»no • . . 
cam Trnsr son son • ocn 4.00 
CDnvetriMc* *97t - 026 560 
Eanera 257.10 2T9J0 -10.90 1.70 
EQuBvlncnme 9229 98.1* - OOJ 4.90 
European Growth 29e>IO 314* - 1* 150 
Europe 213 40 =3220 ... 150 
German Growth 7067 7523 - 047 070 
GtotnlBoud 67JB 7079 - OJ5 5J0 
GluhoiGMWUI 13150 14010 - 100 ... 
Global Bond 
Gluhal Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan Sums? 
Keten Trust 
POTUOIW 
UK Growth 
UK smaller Cos 
Selra Managers 

191.90 20530 * OIO . . 
7771 8701 -062 ... 

136JP 14S01P -0* 300 
9508 10200 - 040 =40 

10130 I0BJ0 -0=0 100 
7034 8198 - 028 ZOO 

BLAOiSTONE FRANKS UT, W^RS LTD 
2M4 OU SBTO. Iroaln EOV9HL 
8712» 3300 
■ml Owtb Port Inc 8256 8703 . 
Special Oppor Inc 54.70 SUN . 

BRER1N DOLPHIN UT MGI» UD 
SGBnwSL l—J*a BOA9DE 0712366441 
Special Sfu 18560 19860 - 100 062 
wSSw 8333 SOU - OS 371 
mi cm* inc rt» 239.70 -z» i— 
UKAGCn 4569 M1 
Fond or Funds 6801 7277T - 036 ... 

BRITANNIA nBJDjWMg m 
50 Boftwefl Street tSaSfow G26HR 
041 SINS 
Balanced Growth 11064 M707 - OH) IJ7 
Smaller Cos 10217 11552 - 033 097 
mSSrWd 4048 49.19 - <UXr t« 
American Gin Uic *030 . 
European Growth 137.98 H601I ■■■ 
Global Bond Inc 2002 3166 ... 590 
MDgfl Ftofia Inc 4541 48.0B •• ON 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
in FndWrtb ft. Lota* BOM SAL 
oji en 7216 
SbanMUdGIh 6541 t±XB -vx w 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Ba IK Mondnsw r M690AH 
Obi 075066 
EMItn 13760 167 70 '090 37 
UK GlDWIh 165® I79.1W ' L™ J* 
ukincome i3*«o i«w •uut 

CANADA UFE WBTST Ki Si Robb* Bar. Hefts E.V65BA 
earn 

OUGaiMn 20010 L» 
do-income PM 11UO 12010 > o 10 *.« 
GUietFadirn «i.w 44.191 - 007 am 

(Areum Unlui 
European 
lACtuin units) 
Central 
(Acomunbs] 
Japan 
lAccum Units) 
Japanese Spedal : 
(Accum irmiYi 
Matter Aeram 
noth: 
[Actum Units) 
Snukifti 
(Accum Ur dial 
ux Equity Giranh 
(Accum Unim 

-0.10 125 
-0* 1.19 
- 100 1.19 
- 060 293 
- OJO 293 
• 020 ... 
* 060 ... 
- 200 ... 
- ZOO . 
- 090 080 
- 5.90 039 
- 7 10 OJQ 
- 053 008 
- 0(0 008 
-aai i6i 
-003 191 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTK3L MGRS 
m New Bead Sura. Lata* vnYOLA 
071629 BUB 
Global me A Glh 6569 6978 -049 000 
InvTrusi 7202 7663 - 066 
Catitlms InciCttl 6055 6462 - 0J5 I* 
High me AJ* 57.96 61*6 - 026 4 JO 

LAS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
U3 DmtasSt Edrofanroii EH35EB 
satsastsi 
European 9062 9007 - 067 Q<0 
Ezra Income 20)6 Z7.TO -014 210 
Far East 3IJI 33.13 - 032 027 
InconwaOmb 796s 84.18 - 055 365 
Uul Growth 6025 63.76 - 044 032 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Broadwalk Hr S AppoJd Si EGA 2D A 
9T1S8B2800 
income mud 55420 ... 4.7? 
utd 41 General 446J0 455 40 .. 056 

LALRENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Wfakr Hart Yard SEI 8714075466 
UK* Growth IOC 5902 6279 * 006 398 
Smaller Coe 5709 6041 - 0J7 063 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
if uhlan HR Barmrood. OnanBr 
GLI7RZ Ernp 0452371S08 DM 045237162* 
Orowrh Trus 35960 =76.40 -0*0 169 
High Income 114.70 122X0 * 0)0 388 
UUBiuttonal 98.90 10520 ... 013 
Recovery Tran 07.53 7104 - 011 132 

93*2 99*7 - 0*7 040 
26.16 27.70 - 014 210 
31 J] 33.11 - 032 0=7 
79*5 8418 - 005 305 
6025 63.76 - 044 012 
IAXJ7 73*9 « 034 
9902 101 JO 697 
44J0 47*9 • 0J3 am 
94.41 99.40 - OTO 216 

25080 276.40 - 060 1*6 
114-70 122X0 . 010 308 
98.90 105-20 013 
6703 7i*4 -an IJU 

90311 - 037 038 
4040 52551 - 016 
8611 41*1 - 057 
M07 74011 - 002 041 
50X0 RU» ♦ 1.78 398 

UK cap mm 37IXC* .. 231 
39470 401.1ft .. =87 
J39.90 .. 3*4 
xxtn 274J0) .. 1.17 
125*0 135 90 

N Amer Gmh 83*5 84.65 . (MM 
J*P6 PscGth 8739 88*2 
JAmcyMki 11708 11708 .. 2J30 

New Europe 
(Accum llnhsl 
rod Be 
uccum Until 
Recovery 
(AtsamUMU) 
UK Smaller cm 
(Accum Urdu.) 
portfolio 
(Accum DnBji 

17810 IKiOir 
IK? 31 |94J0f 
123.10 13100 
13390 13960 
35030 373.70 
44420 17300 

6JJ5S 676? 
7148 76251 
5174 87 001 
0507 101.101 

- 080 l-T 
- 070 1J7 
- 4.40 OM 
- 5.10 064 
-090 L40 
- IJO 240 
- 027 1*1 
- 029 16) 
-OJO Z* 
- 0*0 2Ni 

METROPOLITAN IT MGRS LID 
* Darius Lane. Fum Bor EM IAI 
0707662233 
Euroftowtb Plus 1(636 LM0O -097 067 
mUSdaiefiy 66 90 71.17 -037 007 
UKincocneinc 7801 szooi - a* 452 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
1 Whhr Hon Yard. London Bridge SEI 
071407 @64 
InienmtVau! n.>5» 13-34 14.19 . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
=0 FhBhon drew. Umdon ECZM1UT 
Desdcre: 071826 0S26 Eoqtririec 07182b OB* 
AmeriEonGwib 333* 354.70 - 130 ... 
EuropeanGlhInC 59?2D 4(930 - LCD ... 
LftOCwih 70070 214,20 -1.10 . .. 
UKEquUyhic 18520 19JJ0 -090 Z95 
UKlRdTTtfcrlnc 16060 I72.li* - I 10 1C 
USeqlDdTlKme 3000 214-201 - 120 |.42 
Japan Tractor 82*6 87J4 - 033 .. 
Allan Trader 0020 2I98D - 730 dm 
Managed Inc 153-JO le&OO -aw ijo 
Dfpaur me 9J.4S W 9St - (UC 4.72 
urropa 17820 190M* - OIO ... 
Gene* 16430 17920 - 1X0 ... 
High Income Z3J5 24.76 • 005 1000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 West NBr St dospow Gl 2J*X 0345 090 933 
ACumai 9728 9934 - 076 Z14 
Acumen Inc 9JM 95*2 - OCA Z14 
Acumen Reserve 84 08 M.93 - oar 
-do-Inc 7668 7746 - 074 646 
Americas Growth isreo I9Z7W - ijo i.ij 
CasbIncome «973 5020 - 001 436 
Equity Income HXL80 103.7111 - 070 4JI 
European 74.76 7608 - 077 039 
StTOllerCoi 8236 8600 - 032 093 
Olympiad 6922 71.181 - OU .. 
Global Bond 47* 47.0U - 035 624 

Smaller Cos 
Olympiad 
Global Bond 
VKGnmh 
Purine Growth 
Japan Growth 

U73 HUH « 001 436 
HXUO 103.70 - 070 431 
74.76 7608 - 077 039 
8=36 8600 - 032 093 
6922 71.181 - PU .. 
47* 47.9U - 035 6=4 
9434 9704 - OS? 

10220 10640 - 4.70 ... 
(03X0 1(9.90 • 020 ... 

NFV MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 Royidefa Rood. Hdua. Brentwood. Ena 
EnnBric*: 0277 279 M» DaBae 0=77 261 BW 
Avan Cquflr 1=071 I2&41 - 033 =00 

NM UNn TRUST MGRS 
Enwprfce Hr Isandrard Brand Rd. 
Pm mouth En: P7D588269S 
Die 9705882 W0 
HU Manaeed PonluUoSemc* 
capGthmeinc id9io iinoo - ioo ij3 
□pen CapClh Inc 111 10 I18.ID - 0*0 135 
NM Una Trusts 
American 4555 4853 - 036 16= 
Australian 351*0 37720 - 1 TO ... 
Conscience 7025 8137 - 028 04J 
European 20130 2I4J0 - 140 070 
Extra Income 7701 ELl£ - 008 5 40 
GDI A FI 5091 62.1? *014 5.45 
Gold 65.11 7001 • 001 ... 
income 570? «X85 ... ?*= 
Intnl 1376 3610 - 018 069 
Jap Smaller Car 39620 41200 - 070 . . 
SingSMalaysian =1850 =3430 -12*0 ... 
Smaller Cor 31.91 3631 - 014 056 
Spedal SIB 370= 40JM - 0=8 151 
StcrilnE oepndl 100.70 (oarp ... 430 
TOtTO 93.73 99.97 • 014 .. 
UKEttulry 179* 19140 - 020 =59 
US smaller ae 119J0 13.10 - 1.10 ... 

NftP UNITTRLW MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 naata ft. Mandmer M2ZVF 
061237 5322 
UK Growth 7702 81.94 - 1123 LU 
UKinmme 112*0 mxD - tno 330 
GUI 8 Filed tm 74-4= 70W -0=9 6+4 
HlRherincome 231.10 =45.90 - OH) 420 
Smaller Cor M62 95J5t - ais 133 
imernaikmal 10=30 108.90 - 030 i.ll 

NATIONAL FROV INV MGRS LTD 
48 Gramfepta ft EC3P3HH 0718234200 
Americas Din 1(3*0 12150 *0*... 
EuropeanD& I0S50 116X0 - OTO ... 
FarEMtDiH 185.70 198*01 - ZIO ... 
Global Care ots 75.16 0039 - 052 225 
OseasDIa 1090.7 1113.1 - 450 033 
UKDbt 35120 375*0 - 0-40 Z12 
UXEtna Inc DBI 7800 84281 * 0X6 341 
WWMelXn 10690 11430 -OJO... 
mrlde hK Dlsr 72*8 77.73 - 006 1.98 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 RayWeh Road. Hmum. Bmhraad. Earn 
Dtetra76M2M Adarin Entp 0277690396 
Europe Inc 6=34 65W -042 035 
rnndol Funds Inc $9.12 62* - OJJ 058 Fund of Funds Inc $9.12 
Nona America Inc 5L+2 
UK Eqnlqr Grill Inc 6102 
UK General Inc 59*7 
UKGIhJFlaiminc 4929 

65.79< - 042 035 
62* -033 058 
553= • 030 045 
6525 - 018 109 
63.19 -016 Z03 
5109 - 009 64= 

UK Income Inc 6073 64.101 -015 ZS6 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LID 
71 Quern Vkmria St London EC4V4DR 
Dealer: 0500MONO Rrtate cbm 
050090006 Broker 6500860000 
income 23309 247.97 - 058 320 
dotal 35303 3764? -097 [04 
Genoa] 197.44 2(005 - 074 1)7 
Bund 130*0 138*7 - 005 6X0 
Growth 13931 13707 - 027 IS 
Intrepid 127.19 L32«9 . . 1.70 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bn 124. Sarny Street Norwich 
06*3 4X7=34 
Master Tract 174.43 13=361 -078 126 
UX Equity 14106 190911 - 006 290 
UK Equity income 13708 145.77 -017 337 
UK smaller etc 12934 137*0 -048 Ml 
UK Equity Growth LM34 139.721 ... 256 
UKlndeiTldK 141.99 151051 - 1.47 J.I9 
iml lotka TTAE 147*8 157.1 n -00B 100 
IntemaUonal 2)600 251.93 - 1*0 OTO 
European i»J8 200+01 - 107 04} 
Fan European 1=9*2 138.11 - 107 120 
Nth American 166.91 17706 * 003 040 
NAmerSmlrCos 19031 30246 -077 ... 
Japanese iOt-53 IIIJO *013 ... 
Pad he 234=5 2*920 -624 015 
south East Allan 24601 361.75 -104* 045 
Ini] Bond 135*9 14447 - 065 406 
GDI 6 Convertible 106*6 115-50 • 014 622 
property 07= 9279 . 001 5X1 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Peart Ceatre. Lynch Wd. PUuborough 
PE26FY Dtp (80X626577 Euq 073347X470 
Equliy 
Growth 
income 
lull Equity 
UK Income 
UK uni 25 
New Europe 

24400 259*0 - 1*0 216 
157.90 16620 - 1.10 231 
347*0 26JJ0 - IJO 117 
155.40 ZHAO - I.UJ 001 
6806 71* - QJ7 279 
79.49 8406 - 047 1*7 
76.78 81*7 - 070 ... 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hart Strom Henleyou Thome* 0491417 800 
lnUGWth 61600 659J6 - 4.4S 0=6 
income 346J2 370* * 077 283 
wvrMe Recovery 39205 4I4H - 226 om 
Amer Growth inc 2364? =5=9ri ♦ 102 001 
Iml Erringlng C01 257.79 275.72 -248 007 
nrEjmGnO tnc 30M3 325*0 - 1*3 0X2 
EuraGwth OK 14309 15308 - 104 0*1 
UK Growth Inc 870* 93.10) • 001 234 UK Growth hK 
HJon income 
japCwth Ine 
pep Growth 

870* 9310) • 001 214 
95J4 >0197 • 015 302 

25107 267=31 * 038 001 
12126 12940 - 060 080 

Aston StrBGds tnc 11&JT 13600 -701 001 
AmtrSmUColnr 145.43 15505 - (.10 001 
Globa] Bond SMI 6L601 - 036 5J9 
UX 5 mailer coe tnc 84* 9027 -007 091 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
39 FBpfa Street Newcastle inn l>9e 
KE14RQ Adaria ft deaHnm (Md Trad 
Anaunt ft Menu IftlMta Hart Yard. 
London SfafNX(771487596* 
American UIJS U899 • Ml ... 
European 77.43 75.99 - 034 ... 
Global 7011 7409 - 008 ... 
Fad DC 68-78 7317 - 0J4 0KB 
UK me»Gnu 67*2 71.94 - 037 IJ9 

POINTON YORK UT MGRS 
The Cresrem. Uq SL LotzsKr LEI fcRX 
0S335S8540 
BKIDMCtorDISS 10615 113X6 . 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard, Loudon SEI INK 
OT! 407596* 
PucflalU 16534 174X4 - OM 0*1 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
37 Pcmairam Rd. Hqywants Heath 
9444 458721 
Monthly income blJe 65JM -015 106 
Growth income 64.79 46*7 - 0.12 1.42 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
ih Ssta ParV awromla TNP IAN 
07337*700 
Principal 1st 13601 144.70 - a» 1.73 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS UD 
WAnrok Hk 23 Wtarooh EC4N8LD 
Eulpriiics 0712803700 D»hBbc 080026140 
American Income on. 19 105 00 • 070 319 
com A cm 126.90 13500) - OJO 5.14 
European Income 77.94 8292 - o 40 255 
Enmmanne 15990 17010) - OIO 338 
Far EM 42100 44800 • 6.10 014 FBrEaa 
r.lwwl lnCDSDT 
Hi,31 fncame 
imemailrxuJ 
preta p*o lm 
Recovery 
spedal SHs 
TedmoUGr 
UK Bine Chip 

2701 2908 - 008 4=9 
12420 13210 * 090 216 
21430 22800 - 1*0 054 
44*8 4703 - 013 6*4 
84 92 9035 - 032 106 

112*0 11980 -OJO 106 
372J0 596.10 » 2» ... 
7051 75011 - 005 2*6 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 Seadatn Hse So MaMsmne M£HRX 
0622 674 79 
General 5381 572* -cm 245 
International 9602 10215 -011 Ota 
GW 25.43 2622) - 006 674 
Income* Garth 75=7 Bair ... 404 
European 5300 57201 -031 1.12 
American S5J3 59j» • on 005 
Eraersine Mbs 94=3 100=4 -094 051 

UE Smaller Cm 3192 35X0 - 1=7 104 
GUIrRiedimam 32X0 28.72) -Oil 555 
Glabai PEP 40.49 43 07 - OU 1.45 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 BarikgWlQl Hook. Hants RGffOA 

European Inc 258.90 277.70 - 220 073 
Japan Inc 11500 12290 - 020 . . 
Nth American tnc 117-40 12900 - 050 012 
worldwide inc 172X0 1*500 - 100 0*8 
KancKoncinc 14T» 153*0 • 700 0=1 
Swiss Equates ine 6685 7j*i -084 035 
Wwlde Bmd IOC 63.15 67.HI -025 5.19 
Emeutg Aria Inc 193. W 2(0*0 - 5=0 043 
UK Money MU Inc 50=2 51=41 - OOl A75 
TtaaUud Ine iXLRl moo - 3X0 093 
G04C Tntst Inc 86=5 83=7 >250 018 
New Zealand Ine 92.96 99*6 - 1=4 107 
imstmanpinc 67.99 73441 -OTO 1*4 
Law Am emp inc 9177 99=2 - 098 cud 
UKAOSbUlirlnc 58.70 63.1ft - 013 2.1b 
LeFoaflfraneah 72=1 rua -OS 038 
Rbkeruttu Triers 
GlOOal TrtUICES 8315 88.93 - 001 103 
GlobalPtmioUo 75x0 79.91 -Mb ... 
Global opps 75.75 8102 <002 003 
MarshGtooa)Grih tqii 7435 -097 105 
AAM Gloni Equity SK03 6151 - 039 078 
CAM BUI Gwlh Ine 9129 105*0 -0=0 087 
CAM Ml Inc Inc ... . 
CAM lia BKry Inc 4U1 0.76 - US 093 
Temple Equity inc 48JS 5276 -014 2to 
Hanley Growth 8247 87.T3 - 017 056 
uul Growth in* 86=9 9129 -022 100 
IPS romoOalnc 89.92 95.76 - (UI 0=2 
sum? Mil me Inc 50*1 53=0 > 0X4 242 

57=1 -007 245 

75=7 BOIft ... 4=4 
5300 57201 -031 1.12 
5503 59=9 >041 005 

premier Ferhtu In* 7240 
Ecxborch sm cm 79=5 
Treb Analysis itajo 
BosehetyCrewU 46.15 
imenjaLknul Sirei 78.96 
UFC IdJ-ao Grth 56.78 
COverdoJeTopcm 5155 
Prem Equity Inc 90.72 
lusts iml Growth 4S.46 

77.43 - 002 004 
8166 - 009 0=4 

11500 - 050 OJO 
49.9D . 122 ... 
8405T -036 .. 
60*9 - 045 .. 
56.70 - 046 . 

10500 ♦ 000 058 
5! 01 - 022 I 12 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
2$-il Matarew 
071BF 346J 
Equliy Gth 
European Clh 
Income *Gth 
Japan Gut 
Nlh AmerCih 
OreneasGin 

PRUDENTIAL 
5M* Obrd HU 
0814783377 CSen 
die 871R14314 i 
MmucedTa 
Cash Horen tnc 
Osh Haven ace 
Gtobnl Growth 
Equity Inc 
EqaBy 
European 
men mat me 
mu ana 
Inti Sm Co 
Japanese 
Nth Amer 
PariOcMkn 
Premier Inc 
SmQn 
Spec Sits 
UK Growth 

UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
iRsrd. Essex IGI2DL 

I Ek 071 *114490 later 
Pricctata IKK 925 091 

37 16 39.74T - 017 
uri.u taiAft • cun 
108=9 108021 • OOJ 
91.13 97.461 -023 
8699 93091 *018 

731.71 78257 - 1*5 
=110! S5U - 1*4 

03.17 9P64T - 0J2 
18660 19057 - 0=5 
83*1 8902 - 012 

23633 M2.10 - 030 
I MUD 17708 • 089 
99X6 106961 - 296 
5047 52=4 - 014 
96-99 102.66 - 0=8 

111.70 119.46 -015 
121=7 130.021 - OJO 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
RcBance Home. Thnfcrtdnt Wcfls. Ken 
BMZSIOIIU 
Brush Ulr 316X0 33520 - I DO 2M 
Briloncrtnc 17720 18840 - 020 242 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNIT TRUST) LTD 
Bnfaaa* Hawse. Reftnl Centre. Gocfarth. 
Newcata wpaa Tntr NE33NG B9I28SSS5 
MAiusetl iai.io 107jo ... 101 

MANAGEMENT 
a EC4 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
Si SwWdaft Lane, trade 
Dealer*: 0712805600 
FA America ano 557=5 
fa America (Act) 649.48 
PA UK Equliy Inc 16345 
FA Japan 2940? 
FA MAh* UK COS 9749 
FASnUKUKCns 316=7 
fa European 31708 
Fa Amer smllr cos 4801 
FA Asia 49=2 
Fa Jap Smllr Cm 
RAM Personal Tension 
UK Malar cos 95*4 
UKSmnrcttt 89*5 
UX Income 9402 
America 111.19 
Japanese 6405 
European 10005 
gib 6t>=2 
Deposit 7978 
Moiuced 99.72 
KAMFSAVC Scheme 
UKMawrQn 9300 
UK Smaller CU 87 79 
UK income 91-90 
America (08.49 
Japanese nzao 
European 9644 
Gill B5J2 
Depart 76=3 
Managed 94 7; 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Boa K Prserborauth PE201T 
Prices: 8733282828 Gen Enq: 070390000 
DcaBafF 070393000 
United State 76.4= 6L53 - 017 0.10 

m 

7f 

m 

S 

wr 

m 

rr 

ft 

i 

'fZl 

C 5022 51=44 - Ul 4.75 
men 14400 - 3x0 093 

86=5 93=7 * =50 018 

63.1ft -013 21b 
77*0 -0=5 0=8 

88.93 - Ofll 103 
79,91 -Mb ... 
8102 * 002 003 
74=5 -097 105 
*101 - 0J9 076 

53.1b - UD 0.95 
5276 -014 2TO 
57.73 - 017 056 
9229 - 022 100 
95-76 - 0=1 OLS 
5320 - 004 242 

n 

hhh American inc zwjo ai30 . ist> (12* 
Inil Crtroth Ins 214.TO 223-So - 110 c.tp 
wwUeventure inr *272 nxi> -070 npi 

SCOTTISH PROV INV MGMT LTD 
6 Si Andrew Sq. Tdiriburgh EH2JY A 
051S58JJ40 
Equity GttJMh ine 24*3 =>jf -0)4 > 
loll Growth Inc 32.49 M78 » 002 0a> 
Market Leader; ine 3.92 =403 - 0.17 

Laetdua ECR6BA 

17000 I6I.TO) - 040 104 
97J9 ICO33* - IXQ tU9 

1.10*0 148001 - OM 201 
131*0 139=01 • 020 ... 
120=3 127,904 * OIO ... 
moo 94*ft -080 ... 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ FUNI 
PO B« 902 Edlatartft EHla 
(Bl 618=724 
Equm Ins 384=1 4in.7C 
UKHltft inc IQuJP JI2HI 
Europe inr 34600 Mr»0C 
NthAmrrlnc 221 oO H2.K 
Global inc 21231 am 
UK Spec 5lu inc utuA HBOC 
SflUh East Aria 225.90 :409C 
CashTTOJI Ine 1DI |0 lOl.if 
UK Smllr da Inc II6J0 l=« 

FUND MGMT 
EKIaSBU 

4UJ.T0 - Are? 2*-. 
212SI - IM JC 
36*00 - J M oj; 
24270 - 010 . 
232TO - 1.70 0.‘.‘ 
11*00 - OVj IhT 
24090 - 5=1 0?: 
191.10 * 0 in 4 47 
l=w> -OJO 100 
102.40 - lilt $.9b 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
S Rayleigh Rd. Hina Brcmwnad. Em 
EaqnirieC 0277 =7 J60 Dealiats 0277 261BW 
sector KHtwny 17290 181 AW - 110 367 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CO 
5 Rrolrieh Rd lltwsoo. Breulwood Eoa 
Erupririra 927729 300 Deariiip 6277 2*1 MS 
European 125 13 l.t|.7i> - l.li< u> 
riiAAmerican im6> ii4jo > 040 0 41 
(ml Bund * Com IM.90 14203 - oil 427 
PomeOPeosKmlLi Wi 10 33440 
Smaller C.i 76At S346 - U42 1 j- 
IK General HI a) IJT.oo - LW id 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Whxtr Hun V ard, Laadaa Biidce SEI 
071407596b 
Inaune 4J9a< 4*651 > 022 4 1’ 
Globa] UK b».n» ?JUri - OJH 2.4. 
BTR Leadert 134 In 35S49I . dll LT 
tntl leaden Jiljft 22SJ3* - 06? 
pam Me sol Giu t«nr wtren - ,123 oo- 

S1NGER ft FRIEDLANUER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
3 New St London ECLM2IIR 0716266229 
European 1 i:im -Hie . 
GtoTUI Band > ItH.40 - 0-f 7 I? 
tiamural r ■ri.ai • o 17 
UK Gromit I 114 10 -OK) J?7 
ThlPBnl 106=0 -O'O . 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON IT MGRS 
1 Kurils Hotor St Lawdoo WLA MS 
071637.077 

31270 330 00 . 22’ 
Canadian 801.1 87.97 - 0.11 ■’=. 
Cuptlal 13580 145 50 - Iiu OM 
Cadi hum 103 Oft • >)0I 4 4<l 
European 13703 144 40 - 1 « 8=i 
fit Eon era 176 40 186 ■*( - 1* 
Growth 14760 15620 - -4i1 1.144 
Income 13270 140 40' - d“0 4 1- 
MnRnum 14570 156.10 - 3=0 0*1 
SmOrSera .VM(U 416.401 - 1 40 UV 
Thorouchbml I69JD laire) - JW ur 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
C CbiiMcbureh Rd. BoarucmeMh 
0202296422 
Cash 5024 50 74 • DUI 4 
Cmitld Prtmnre 6C13 m 14* - aw 7 
Ethical 55)141 n.1621 -OH 3 
European Growth 73*0 th_-o -oil ; 
Income '827 0215 - OJri 5 
(ntl Growth 10040 10710 - 0.30 2 
Managed ttuw at; - DJo .< 
UK Growth 6417 6*44) -014 3 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 Gawpc SL Edhdrarj* EH2 ZVZ BSOO 393 777 
ManoeedACE 51.42 5464 - 050 IJ3 
UK Equhv Gth ACC 73 T* 78.40 - 040 079 
■dO-HtSblbClIK 30.78 <2=7 -010 284 
-do-HidhincAtr 47.76 S07S -ojo 204 
UK Equhv Gen acc biri 66*3 -otoiuj 
UK Equity Gen Uic 47=6 5022 - 050 193 
UK List CO ACC 435.20 472J0 - 4*0 115 
UKLrerColnc 330=3 35SJ0 - 150 31« 
cm*FidIWUIC 3253 3401 -OJO 5JK 
Oseas Ire GO acc 12060 347.90 - 100 1.14 
nui American ace 46=8 49.19 - ojo ant 
FirEojIACC 66=1 7248 -080 016 
European ACC 5073 53.91 - 080 OM 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
2S Unq Swt*. London SW16«>W 071 J44 7000 
GlaUaJ A (NZm 1.922 Alta ... 1=6 
USEqBiUSfl 2313 2455 ... 065 
FUr East Eqll I«ni] 36230 276*0 . 
Japan Eqiief 080 261 JO 27750 . 
FT Europe 1=1.70 m.® ... 1.73 
FTNAmer0>Sn 1.779 1086 ... 1.18 
FT Japan pen) 248JO 2&3.70 . 
FTASiaEUaplUSn=027 =684 ... 076 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
4S Oaxtane Sq. Edudnirefa B122* 3271 
American 
British 
EmelneMUs 
European 
Japan 
New Partite 
InresoneiuTg 
MngdEquh; 
MnpaCush 
MnJorttySilfi 

387JO 41=0 • 2X0 006 
10955 IIS9JR - 4J0 216 
16500 176=0 - 100 0=0 
52850 56240 - 1*0 097 
16E5Q 172901 -020 ... 
37590 40250 - 9=0 074 
23210 =4600 - 280 099 
18100 192=0 - 050 IJ7 
9618 9618 • 003 462 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TFT MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Haunt. Braatwod. Eaaat 
Enmrie* 0Z77227300 DeaEnft 0277690389 
Eqaty *38.70 897.00 - 2*0 297 
North America 137*0 i«-» - 040 0=6 
FarEari 154J0 166*0 - DO . . 
WWtde flood 6047 64.19 -0=5 4*2 

North America 
FarEon 
wwtdeBond 
European 
Equity Utcoate 
POfTlOllO 
UK Lading Cm 
Broker mats 
intnl Equity 

10680 114=0 -080 ... 
96.49 103=0 ... 299 
89J? 9SJ* - 0=5 Ota 
5976 0257 - 012 3*0 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Boringritw. Bariugwwta. Hams (BOO 525 725 
American Growl* 3650 »04 >0=7 053 
Managed A»CO 131JJ 14046 - 087 243 
UK income 40» 43*0 -0=5 269 
UK Growth 4019 4299 - 0=8 20b 
Worldwide Growth 36.46 3000 ... 0=4 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
iOL CaaaM Sr. Landua EC4N5AD 
Admfa A Enq: 07160640*4 Dig: OT16066010 
ManexPonMIu 5109 5464 - 0.19 ... 
Capntneatirliic 44J6 4744 • 003 2I« 
UK [Unne UIC 54J0 58*7 - 002 250 
Mngd Erin me Inc 30.47 35M -003 3 » 
Mngd High Yld lltc 83JH 88JH - 006 244 
Mopd IncJGlh Inc 79=6 8477 • 007 247 
Mngd WwUc Gth 3804 4104 - 014 . 
UK smaller Cm 3655 3909 - 009 145 
PaclflcGrtnron 4258 466ir - 1 eo ... 

SWISS UFE UNIT TST MAN CO LTD 
5 Rayfcfeb Rood itafou. Bremwood. Era 
Empiric*: 6277227300 DraRap 02772*1010 
Eqiuyokr 561 JO 9MJ0 * 050 200 
Fried UH Din 124=0 128.70 -010 701 
UK lltdaTllKIMn 134.10 141.90 - 0=0 273 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Oartaa PI Awhmr. HUH SPH IRE 
02*4346794 
American 2x203 24604 - 243 
Brit Growth 96*2 101.73 -!=• 
European 111=1 1I9 4W - 1.77 
Extra Income 20817 221.461 - Oft 
Smaller Cm BOOT 85.IB1 - OJJ 
General 296J7 315=9 - 0=3 
Premier Inaune 53.77 56*1 - 0=9 
Incomr 362M 38605 - 054 
Ptriflr 427.96 455=7 - T.4S 
iraentfltkuul 570 76 *07=0 - 2.89 
Nat Resources I83 7S 195.48 - 1J8 
SlridOpja 11505 123=41 - 0J9 
Owtronmowri lor 669b 7017 -047 
Setecmr 6764 71.95 - 0 18 
High inaune 67.97 7231 
TOO income oass 6*011 - 014 
Sdraor Income 64.98 W>.I3 -012 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Twwer, AdtSstambe Rood. Cimdaw 
an 667 ms 
flrttUb J42TO JbOTO -070 247 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
SaUrr Conn. 20 Caslle Terrace. 
Edinhurgh EHI2EH OH4694000 
Glob Growth IOC TO6J9 22074 - 0*4 1 43 
GIod Balncd inc I7&92 189=1 • oo= zsn 
Value TU Inc 126=8 135*6 -0=3 IJ7 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
53 Qm Street London EC4R1AX 
071246 3000 DeoDnC B712463WM 
Amer Smllr cos 71.48 7b=4t . 053 . 
European Opna .. .. 
DresdtarEurM 4201 44.151 -0=8 CLS* 
japan TR 9L53 4976 - 001 
little Dra&am 94 JI IC059 - 3=9 046 
Orientallaamie 47*2 5079 - 096 407 
T»WT 264.70 20234 - 9*0 Ota 
UK Blue Chip 642.1 6090 - OOl 207 
UK Smllr Cos 10904 117 471 - 050 171 
Forroertv AEma 
yih AmerGwm 238.99 254.13 - 102 062 
European Growth 281.13 297.89 -207 08* 
EAempt 548.98 573*6 • 095 3J4 
FOrEanetn . 
UK tdEh yield 109.99 11701 ... 3=7 
Iberian Growth 50M 53-93t . OJO Mfi 
mil Growth 110*8 117.99 - 042 058 
preference 130*7 i3flJ7 - qm 70S 
UK Beamy 28299 301*5 - 1.12 100 
UKSmirCosDfr 1(008 1)502 - 026 4.19 
Smaller Cm ... ... . 
UK Growth 53041 56421 -044 210 

WARDLEY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
3 Hariboar Etaangc Sqr. Landra EI40GJ 
ones sms 
Eaemtd 37l» 39IJ0 ... 201 

WAVERLEV UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
D CharlaHe Sq. FiHidinrglt (BI22SH51 
AumiaslaiiCold 13K 35.90 •0*2... 
pod DC Borin 41*3 43*4 -044 0*0 
Can Balncd Gwib 3t4& 3883 -012 ■■ 
GlDtnl Bend(USf)09096 09475 -0X04 SOI 
penny Share 31*9 33J09 -012 ijo 

WHriTINGDALE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
2 Hooey Law Umdna EC2V8RT 071600 0462 
anEamti 9700 1BL10 - 01Q ... 
Shore DM Clh 111)0 1I3RJ -0«... 
USCtwtBdfUSfl 07241 07332 -0X00 =7 
GUt income 5232 54 44T - 036 6.75 
CiBGrowth 7101 74.73 -077 ... 
OiyMsove 51)6 5117 ... 4 1* 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS ITD 
2 WMta Oak Square. Srranley BRS7AG 
8812984000 
Stockniartfl Fd 7903 8492 -043 Ltf> 

Squire Flnsur 

■ Yield expressed u CAR (Compound 
Annual Remrn): tEz dMOeiM: I Middle 
price; ...No slgmOcani dam. 

For cuumh we imeoui Nanonal 
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Rodney Hobson on special clauses 

Terms of sale 
that can keep 
a firm afloat 

Supplying goods on credit can 
put small businesses at risk 
when the buyer goes into 

liquidation. Many businesses fail 
to protect themselves by putting a 
retention of title (ROT) clause into 
their terms of sale. 

There are two types of ROT 
clauses. A simple dause allows the 
supplier to claim ownership of 
goods until they are paid for. An 
“all monies" clause retains owner¬ 
ship until all outstanding debts are 
cleared. The advantage of the all- 
monies dause is that when a 
supplier reclaims _ 
goods it is not 
necessary to 
match each item 
against each un¬ 
paid invoice. 
Anne Kane, a se¬ 
nior solicitor 
writing in the 
quarterly review 
published by 
Wilde Sapte, a 
London solicitor, 
said: “In the normal course of 
events neither the purchaser nor 
the seller gives enough thought to 
whether the ROT clause in one or 
other party's standard terms and 
conditions is effective. Often the ef¬ 
fectiveness of a clause and the ques¬ 
tion of whether it has been incor¬ 
porated into a contract between the 
parties is not considered until the 
purchaser has become insolvent 
This is frequently too late." 

A seller must establish three 
things to make a ROT claim stick: 
the dause must be effective: it must 
have been properly incorporated 

C As a general rule, 

the party sending 

the last contractual 

note before the 

goods are delivered 

will succeed? 

'I'm in the red economy” 

into contracts with the purchaser 
and the goods supplied must be 
idoaifiable. 

Miss Kane says that ROT clauses 
should generally be kept as simple 
as possible. Clauses that attempt to 
give suppliers extra rights, such as 
a daim on goods that have been 
mixed with other goods or pro¬ 
cessed into another product, may 
have to be registered with Com¬ 
panies House. 

ROT clauses often fail because 
they have not been incorporated 
into the contract Miss Kane says: 
_ _ “Ideally there 

should be an ex¬ 
press agreement 
either by ex¬ 
change of letters 
or the purchas¬ 
ers signature on 
the seller's stan¬ 
dard terms." The 
buyer must be 
given sufficient 
notice of the 
dause before or 

at the time that the contract is 
signed. Miss Kane says: “Unilater¬ 
al attempts to bring in further 
terms after the contract has been 
entered into will be ineffective. A 
surprisingly large number of sup¬ 
pliers put their terms only on 
invoices or delivery notes.” 

One common problem is that 
both parties may try to impose thdr 
own set of standard terms. This is 
known as “die battle of the forms”. 
As a general rule, the party sending 
the last contractual note before 
delivery of die goods will succeed. 

Miss Kane says the supplier still 
needs to show which goods are 
subject to the claim and that they 
have not been paid for. That will 
mean going to the buyer's premises 
and identifying the goods, a diffi¬ 
cult task if there are no Serial 
numbers and the buyer used more 
than one supplier. 

Miss Kane says: “As soon as a 
supplier becomes aware of the in¬ 
solvency of the purchaser, he 
should notify die receiver or liqui¬ 
dator as quickly as possible that he 
considers he has a daim. Suppliers 
should not delay in attending the 
buyer's premises. The value of the 
darm can be eroded fay the contin¬ 
ued use of the goods.” 

Recession paved the way 
for go-ahead partnership 

Jessica Gorst-Williams on a practice 

founded at the worst possible time that 

has gone from strength to strength 

Setting up a new architectural 
business in premises off Ox¬ 
ford Street in recessionary 

1991 might not have been every¬ 
one's idea of a cautious approach to 
business start-up. But Terence 
Maw and David Le Riche felt the 
recession created the right environ¬ 
ment far back to basics business 
practices, while low rents made it 
economic to set up in the best 
location possible. 

“Architects are by nature artistic 
but they do need to be business- 
orientated as well," says Mr Maw. 
“It is a complex profession. An 
architect’s role involves knowing 
about law and finance as well as 
building construction and having a 
flair for design. A business needs a 
balance of people with different 
strengths and ages.” 

Mr Maw, 57, and Mr Le Riche. 
33, met in 1988 while they were both 
working for a firm from which Mr 
Maw was made redundant. Mr Le 
Riche thrives on taking a project up 
to the planning stage; getting 
applications in ana spotting oppor¬ 
tunities. Mr Maw's forte is the 
stage beyond, seeing to construc¬ 
tion and running contracts on site. 

The firm of Le Riche-Maw 
started in 1991, renting small 
shared accommodation behind Ox¬ 
ford Circus. “Only central London 
would do because the core of our 

business is the retail trade and our 
contacts are there.” said Mr Maw. 
“Naturally we felt apprehensive 
about starling out in what was the 
worst year for architects since 1926. 
But we wanted to be established 
with a track record when the pick¬ 
up took place,” said Mr Le Riche. 

Having seen other firms fail 
when banks called in loans, they 
decided not to borrow at all in the 
early stages. Instead they mustered 
what capita] they had and took on 
just one part-time secretary. 

Their first break was in October 
1991 when they won a limited 
design competition for refurbishing 
a 43-acre residential and retail 
centre in Bloomsbury for Tranmac. 
They feel they have, had notable 
support from diems like Sears 
Group Properties, Eagle Star Prop¬ 
erties. Crest Estates and the High 
Commissioner for Malaysia. 

During their first year Le 
Riche/Maw had £100,000 turn¬ 
over. This has risen and led to 
recruitment of three architects and 
a full-time secretary. The variety of 
work now being done ranges from 
a high-tech pasta plant in Canter¬ 
bury to restoration of a Grade I list¬ 
ed 11th century church. Contract 
values ranges from £50,000 up to 
£7 million. In. December 1993 they 
felt they had arrived with a move to 
offices in New Bond Street. Dynamic duo: Terence Maw, top, and David Le Riche of Le Riche-Maw 

Wave of companies invest for growth 
MORE than a fifth of small 
businesses are now investing for 
expansion. The investment wave 
is strongest m manufacturing, the 
finanriai sector and in business 
and professional services where a 
third of companies are turning on 
the Investment tap. 

Investment over the next six 
months is also planned fry 27 per 
cent of small businesses. 

The changes are monitored by 
National Westminster Bank's 
capital investment index which is 
based on volumes of new lending 
under the bank's business dev¬ 

elopment loan scheme. Capital 
investment by small firms rose 
more than a third in the second 
half of last year compared with 
the previous six months, said 
NatWest 

Real-terms growth happened in 
all investment categories except 
equipment purchase. The biggest 
rise was just over 50 per cent in 
the business and property pur¬ 
chase categories. 

Striking investment increases 
occurred in the Nodi of England 
(44 per cent) and the South West 
(41 per cent). The Midlands ami 

Wales each saw a 24 per cent rise 
but the South East 20 per cent 

More than a quarter of busi¬ 
nesses said they were investing 
using business savings and in¬ 
vestments. Others are increasing¬ 
ly using rising sales to hind 
expansion with almost a quarter 
saying they are doing this. 

Jane Bradford, head of the 
bank's small business services, 
said: “It is encouraging that small 

businesses can expand using sav¬ 
ings. money generated by their 
business, as well as borrowed 
cash." But she warned: “These 

early signs of recovery need a 
controlled response and any ex¬ 
pansion must be planned 
carefully.” 

Another warning note was 
struck by research for Barclays 
Commercial Services, the factor¬ 
ing and invoice discounting arm 
of Barclays Bank. As many as one 
in five small businesses could be 
overtrading Barclays said. Over¬ 
trading is when new business 
absorbs working capital faster 
than customers pay their invoices. 

Derek Harris 

Business start-ups were U per cent 
up in 1993 and their pjtfwm has 
been changing, according to re¬ 
search by NOP for Barclays Bank. 
An increasing number are Ukefy to 
be started by men; at one time, one 
in tiiree new businesses was started 
by wornw fafut that has Mien to one 
in four. This could be due to xoare 
widespread flexible working prac¬ 
tices in bigger companies, which 
could have increased opportunities 
for women. Barclays says. . . 

More middle managers and 
skilled sales staff—both categories 
that have been drastically reduced 
lately by some bigger companies— 
are also likely to be involved in 
startups. Last year, they were 
active in. 22 per cent of new 
businesses. 

□ Research into the needs of small 
businesses in Devon and Cornwall 
has shaped a series of evening 
workshops being organised this 
month by Devon and Cornwall 
Training and Enterprise Council. 
Business advisers will be at the 
workshops, which will consist of 
two sessions each evening. East 
Devon is being covered this month, 
with sessions tonight at Honitan. at 
Tiverton tomorrow evening and 
next week at Okehampton (Mon¬ 
day). Exmouth (Tuesday) and Exe¬ 
ter (Wednesday). 

The The is also organising a 
competition for local businesses to 
try to boost exports from toe area, 
where companies rely for 60 per 
cent of their trade solely on the two 
counties. Export ideas are being 
sought and a prize fond of £200.000 
will benefit 24 finalists, foe best 12 
standing to gain £15,000 each. 
Closing date for entries is April 8. 
Contact the Tec on 0752 767929. 

□ New Designers in Business 
(NOB), a group of 80 innovative 
young British designers, is setting 
up its first Belgian exhibition. It 
runs from this Friday to next 
Monday at Autoworld, in Brussels. 
It has been organised with foe hdp 
of the EJeparhsent.Of TVade- and 
Industry, LondonX. Worshipful 
Company of Drapers and the 
British Embassy in Brussels. It is a 
selling exhibition at retail prices 
but with wholesale lists for the 
trade; The work indudes furniture, 
lifting, furnishing fabrics, nigs, 
ceramics, glass metalwork, silver 
and ieweuery. NDB has been 
exhibiting internationally to estab- 
lish markets for its members. In the 
past 18 months, there have been 
exhibitions in New York, Cologne, 
Amsterdam and Dubai. 
Inquiries: Feta Levi (07V435 4348). 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BORDMG KEMNVLS nr. 
HwBirM, airport. 3 mira 
M4/M2S ColLaqe. rural ioea- 
Morv C3ZS.OOQ. OTP* 682 747 

■MALL UKCOMPUCATCD 
Mail Order (justness telling 
cloMcPl CDs pan-nme from 
home. Current eendiw 
£11.000 + Nn pa £20.000 + 
S.A.V. lowner- miring) Tel: 
0205 JMI54. Wo time warm 

BUSINESSES WANTED and 
available for ndunge. ANo. 
property, ear*, etc. Detail*. Tel; 
0903 889900 _ _ 

NEED A CHANGE? Howatwma 
traditional "Droving tan' on the 
Me o< Mon. Rttnatei proff 
titatom ranuwl proms A 
nealiny l/o. Room for further 
development. Lounge and W 
Be ban. 8 MUne room*, a 
owner* rooms cel 00884 314 
for tanner detail*. _ 

LEASEHOLD CLUB DMhMW 
a.ooo M <L Planning for 
Nightclub Gym Armbba *«. 
Supper Licence. 0800 MOOQg 

VIDEO DUPLICATION, and DM 
winding mmkmi Mr sale, well 
established In London SE. Bari¬ 
ums inui/ofnee. favourable 
lease. Tales! euulplMM. ouW- 
lent going concern. Approx. 
C74K. For details contact Box 
Wo 0SG1___ 

EXPANDING AMD 
iMacement window manufac¬ 
turer. mainly commercial, 
baaed central SE England, for 
sale as potto concern with free¬ 
hold property. Oude price £2.8 
tnUUon. Prtndrota only mhy to 
Box No 0036_ 

CAR AUCTION 
FOR DISPOSAL 

Eotabishad southern based 
motor auction company 
business for dsposai. 

Hugs patontW tar 
duvetopment and expansion 

In recovering market 

Wo Initial Outlay. 

Buyout package basod 
on future Minings. 

Contact: Owens Garside 
071-838 9080 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

Ur 
r ■ 

BRITAIN'S I LADING SUP PI.ILK Of-'CANO\ BUSINESS PRODUCTS 

CANON BUBBLE JET PRINTERS 
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 

FROM GULTRONICS! 

> STYUSH& SPACE SAVW&LioWwei^&t»m^ (BJ200,3kg. BJ230.3.3<fl.) 

> POWERFUL PBtFORMANGE Sharp, bright and dear. 360dpi Ngh resolution output 

> FlEXSLE HlHTS: 8 typefecea - Courier, Oran. Prestfoe, Script, Sans Serif, Roman. Orator 8 Orator-S. 

y PMlB IN A PRINT: Print from WordPerfect, Lcrius 1-2-3 & most MS Windows appljcations.(DrivGrs optional). 

P BUILT-IN SHEET FEEDER: 80 Sheet automatic paper feeder or up to ID envelope feed. • 

y FAST QUALITY PRINT: 173 cps ttiQft quality modB or 248 cps high speed mode. 3 pages per minute approx. 

*•* KM8UM MADfTEMKCE: Buflt-in auto cleaning system, virtually maintenance-free. 

P PAPffl VERSATILITY: A4, B5, Letter & Legal sizes. letterheads, envelopes & OHP film (transparency). 

P SOOTHING SILENCE: Tfia quietest printer of ftsldnd. sound leveis as low as 40dB(A). 

r 

GOVERNMENT, E0UCA1UHAL 
CWWHWrt. Ss?. tvmi SHOWROOMS 4 BRANCHES PHONE HOW! 

217-218 Tonaniiain Court Road 
London W1P9AF. 

Tel- 071-436 313tfaic 071-636107S. 

223 Tottenfom Court Road, London Wi. 
IS Tottenham Court Road. London Wi. 

43 Churtft Street. Croydon, Surrey. 

w..-I./ j 071-436 3131 
■ - 071-323 4612 

071-M6 1075 

AVAILABLE NOW THE HEW CAN( BH100C COLOUR NOTEBOOK COMPUTER WITH BUILT-IN' PRINTER i 

Jtjmm successful tradmn f 1968-1993) f 

’’kae'Ckar jR»K*c*niw a PlmnatiindsAaDa CaroaRHg* 

■nnuiiyMiuheiuiDiaurcMvaiir? ai-TO 311-30 a 51* 

hiaMnaw atto am rim.«rotm*»? 

Ram. 

UBB6 

result__ _ -m. 

*■—- —- — wtiWTO:BMNMaati7^iTiinBai*aaitiiniiojui,uitBa[^irMf 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

MAILORDER CO. Qulafty prod 
ucN- Eat cvriontou Potential. 
Reply in Ban No 8880 

BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A £3,900 atari up could earn you 
up is £SOK r* running a com- 
Oder VAT service. For bro¬ 
chure can pel 944 6817 

BREATHALYSER BUSINESS 
Exclusive Brass available. Qood 
potential- 071 834 719g 

GOLFERS 
REQUIRED 

TO PROMOTE 
OUTSTANDING GOLF 

CLINIC WITH FAMOUS 
TEACHER. 

PLEASE PHONE 
071-872 5754 Mcro-Fri 

PERFUME 
GrouaJ Goer oftwramme, fa 

Kriom nrlWrn 
IT^IUK bend NT'AnaneMKi «n 

bag* ibom the Imp: on*( 

DIFFERENT COMPANY- 
SAME CONCEPT 

Can IMS mm or mba 
FREHOST Bob Craad 

MANUFACTURER 
SUPPORT 

A 
BS5750 

Repair 

UK 
Electronics 

"PSTtnerGidpter with 
manufaconra of Etectni 
products, to provide a range 
of Support / repair Servians, 

Taj/fax message 
C0T93) 783967* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CASH BACK] DM YOU sell your 
Bualmeaa between 198S-1991? 
PMd 4©Brt UKa uaaaMmy bf UP 
to 1004 Bach? IT *o call me am 

061903 SZCO 
DO YOU how French / Belgian 

coupccaona? We need M adit. 
Con bi confidence 071-623 
8800 CDintng Office Hourrl 

Hut jribi naTnriNtld 
MiMnna^tirtfl 

I aagffgwg& 
hassatissB 

poKpMbAL Ml 1UETB RJLUT 
BWDeUJmw hr EMRTifw tm 

KB pasihfl (roman. 

FOR WOMEN OUTSIDE 
LONDON 

Untqve opportunity far smart 

original handmade products 

ha, Bloods, positive cj&ro. good 
profit pausuiaL Ittoea DLSOO + 
VAT for complete systems set¬ 
up, mrounf and business 
format. Cl be run from ham. 

Tel 081 964 3949 by 31J.94 
for details 

We are a well established 
company melange Mgfa 

qnefity prodtKL 
We are looking for witable 

home baaed agent* willing to 
tavoi £1,500 for a poccmia! * 

annual return of £10,000 plus. 

Full mining and back 
up provided. 

If you are interested picsxc write 
to let for timber informaiiqa: 

CFJH, P.Q. Bex C, -4 
Uoreum-in^larah, 
GIm, GLK9TO. 

LIQUIDATIONS / RECEIVERSHIPS, 
Evoj week, every oompaay that bn gone into KouicSstiwi and 
icccivrixbip. What they did, ubo ibe liquidator / receiver d and 
their telephone Dumber for diico iron. Winding up petition + 
down Of BuanmL 

The weekly pouroal tor tbr moa comprefaenave and authoriudtc 
nationwide coverage of Uquidpnon*, receivewhtpp and auction!. 

For subscription details contact Pace 1: 
Td (0472) 371286. Fax (0472) 371458 

‘PASSPORT SECRETS REVEALED’ 

taxes, government and hassle. Discover dw 
ftentoOKU about ANDORRA / GIBRALTAR / 

/AUSTRIA / LEICHTENSTEINf 
ALBANIA and other leading tax havens. Learn 
HUNDREDS of other explodw 

feii'Sf K&rliME&5 

Write: Phone! Fox! SCOPE INTERNATIONAL 
Sox.:;.;:. G2 Mar,Ro.td, VVaierloovilirj. POS 3Jj_ UK 

Tel: +44 705 592255 Fax: +44 705 591975. 

DnmuauTons ratounteD ror 
unfooe Fml Snlnp product. 
Esaotve imuoTlra For full 
Mtafla contact: unpacl Marvrt 
hie. Tel: 0986 63Z72D. Fax: 
O020 633178_ 

FRUIT IMPORT Comnury uwd 
m aoutti east looidno'fdr Invea 
ter, pnooa grt-gra aoga 

JOINT VENTURE 
EXECUTIVES 

REQUIRED FOR 
CONSULTANCY 

SERVICES. 

J.ASC|Wap..a 
, Lsodan VuR ISA. 
id 071 UI 1130. 

UMITS) NUMBER 

Of REGIONAL LICENCES 

AVAILABLE 
for wall proven banoess 

oppattaaity. Low oothy. Fal m 
port time, emt ba bone based. 
Not MLM. Vary dfferaat and 

Tot 071 584 0819 for 
information pock. 

VmuftEim 

'joDfidsaial utraxiafuin seme? for 

■hose in qsest ef trainee partners, 

skils and resounxs. 

BrodmrefriotVamitt^rrn). 

Astrnep Bouse, Risei$, Bedford 

MK«ISN Tet (tKMJ 7TBCW6 

nrmilOfl DESHM Succreapfut 
IrandiliMri tnurlor diripi 
buatoaaac* for talc tn ttw araaa 
of Maidcnnead/Martow. 
Aacot/Wimsaor and Garrards 
Onraa^louah. Owner moving. 
Ptaaae TUoMW. 0398 
339900 ___ 

IWANUFACTUlm SUPPORT A 
wvU eatobttalMd. UK 
868760 approved Electronics 
R*Wr company aeaM “Pwrt- 
nersMpvr' wUh manufacturers 
of Electronic m-oducta. a pro¬ 
vide a range of support / repair 
•crvlces. Tat / not 
(CTT83) 783967. 

I CAM brtp you bval tbe booidc 
ana i can prove IL Can Racing 
in meatman la on Q2ZS 300SOO 

PMAHOALLY MOTTVATED 
entreoranrunt wiw can run 
tOfir Own dtroct mca M 
mently required to sell 
ntUque encroy saving product 
imm pays ror Itaeirtn lots man a 
year. Tot 081 an 1131. 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 
can be cnereted from homo, 
part or M-tftne. No capital/no 

risk. Send for your FREE 

(mpOK Conattitanta TT. 
PO Bat 33A London W5. Or 

Ml: imt-QST 4471 (24 bn) 
fax: 081-996 8792 

T-SHIRT 
PRINTING 
FACTORY 

factory has massive capacity 
for production this Summer. 

Contract pronin* «i your 
shins or on 

Mick Wright OTt 439 2472 | 
or 4S7 5912 (w/end) or 

Fax 2S7 6391 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
| EQUIPMENT H4DS UNCERTAINTY 

r can have catastrophic 
results. Vlte provide discreet 
atirioe and a comprehensive 
range of amazing ctecirofiK: 
produas. 

LORRAINE HJECTRONICS 
[716 Lra Bndga Road, Londor EI06AW 

SWIFTCALL 
TELEPHONE CLUS 

HALF PRICE CALLS TO THE USA 
* USA/Cafiada 2Spt2Jp per marate+Hong Koog/TatwantJgjsjr 

*ftw8aBa^p*Ma7fipk tad 76p* Sooth /tfria7fip 

Off peak 5peaaM6p - 9pm fill 9am+aU weekend 
Offer ends 31st Mart 94 

Aiytouditonephow M^awNfe^^s^onWacoH. 

SWIFTCAI1, invoke youdnet-nta via your phone bill 
For instant cannectioncal n 

071-488 2001 E3 
tflexhbKpw)mA(msc^r^pnSwfnaDO + VAT- J» wnute 

aoumt WAarrsD u market 
French ItoUdaya and property 
Tot BH 071 488 8733 

PfWFIT PAHTHIH lequrrod Nr 
conatructuai protects lo Orr- 
many. We Ian cKprOenr sub 
contnscla wKb sound losw- 
standing main caMrakn for 
pr Icework groundwork / con¬ 
creting. mtorwsled financial 
partners pweae contact 0428 
648111. FW 0428 «asaia 

SOVnaERH CAUFOWWA Exp. 
Read Eatate btwemtanl Group 
w/Eurapoan urincfnala a aatab- 
IMMd ElYO. Clientele seeks 
UJC Rap. Ip raise capital and 
bring eusnty partners, to new / 

- rraWBng Income prooncing prop. 
oWa send resume: P.O. Box 
11P98. Costa Mesa. CA 99827 
USA T^O 101-714-432-9200/ 
F: 0101-71*^32^033 

BTWM COMBULTAMCV Cor 
rupwrituca DMon Courses. 
Piuspecrut Start Year Own 
StramOirUc or Rslaxanon Cen¬ 
tro. Association of stress Con¬ 
sultant*. Dript TMA- Ttw otd 
vicarage. Cbnvton. Nr 
HoKworthy. Devon. EX226PS. 
TsC (0409) 97 432 IA Dlvtskm 
of ftJS-V . ESL 1948a 

THE MANUFACTURER of the 
expanding -O-Tron' range of 
trmovBMvs electronic securuy 
products reaulrea a third 
partner lo direct marketing 
wratogir: Ctoertron Ltd. Upnor 
Road. Lower Upnor. Radwritr, 
Kent M£2 *UY. TO 0834 
712899 

UNIOUS imsmOH mnulK. 
.turcr seeks lo appoint load and 
national diaerfbutors for a 
superb range of too quality ru- 
lec proaucli with incredible 
consumer demand, a serious 
profosaonai busfnosp with 
exceptionally high returns. Fur 
roll details td 106791 223000 

WINE TRADE Ground Floor 
Opportunity. Unique career and 
■name*, opportunity In the 
wine Trade. w« win give you 
complete training and support 
lo enable you to build a prean- 
Wu> lucrative and cnloyabM 
btmncjj as a wine ComaunL 
Tib opportunity ts suitable for 
mawro petmie and couplea. The 
package ta ss^ao ♦ VAT. For 
details firm OS73 Wssm 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS GRANTS made 
«asy. Starting up? Your busi¬ 
ness proboMy qualUMa Mr valu- 
able MMUng iMnmi. Ftad 
out more ana how mean hdp 
you. Tel 0277 294444 

DO VOU haw an undatrablo 
(dcaM voiff Motor/acctdsnt 
domaoed etc? Q7Q3 233377 

UdMHSRATlOH - ADVICE few 
u.k. souenon on ujc.. ms 
and Canwuan tauntoraiton - 
pieaM cunoet Qro» ft Co. Taie- 
phonc 071497 889B 

GENERAL 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

YOUR OFHCK In London Tflp/ 
Day. aoeoro. mao. T« Ana. Fax. 
Ttx. Secs Ssrv 071 438 0788 

OFFICE SPACE 

wnncaD OFFICES Richmond. 
ExcriMM tacUtOex. . ftoaodale 
Home. Tet 081-940 0333 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

IGk COMPUTER Manual Binder 
Plante 2 niece AS 3 ring wMte. 
Cl M. Sk Bax Computer Lining 
Paper. OTC Gome NCR. £3 so. 
28 New Bernoulli 90 Meg 
drives £200 so. Phone 010383 
81 398433 Fax: wwawan 

CONFERENCES AND 
EXHIBITIONS 

CONFERENCE 
TABLES 

Birds eye maple wood. 
Qaliij at ifi ben. 20 individual 

or ISO ft in soy Gnpc vrt* “ 
corner units xmplicd. 
AOOO or POuld iplic. 
For details call 
(0252)702602 

or (0831) 451891. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

COMPANY MANUFACTURING 
■Sold Secure PAC.T.' rscog- 
nb*d voMde anu-lban sysbara 
see* rsglaoal main dUrSHrien 
atria to suppfy and service 
dealer netwarlt In selected 
areas. Telephone 091-416 0993 
or Fax Srmh to 091-415 8849 

GENERAL 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX NO.... 

Sues, THE 
PA. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST 

LONDON El S8L 

Wir span eumpawete fiimenfeontote her; wonariten 
Angebote und Nochfragen nodi Waren und 
Dia^teisiiingen oBer to. Wir sudien eineo VwkBbsprofi 
wadier tot Great Britain etoe 

selbstsfdndige Niederlassung 

ab MasteF-franchisenehmer Obamehmen mflehta MS 
unseram geniaten ConzepI Begen die JohreseinnahmBri 
der Niedenassung zwischen 200000,- und 500000- £ 

jsgeboht efnsthliefilich anteilioer Kosten 
nk die ersta __ __ 
ZohJumsmodus losen wir malms redenj! Swden ft 
Ihre Beweifaung in tteursch bitts an: 

eureco Europecm Economic 
IrtteasHSroupIngOSCS) 

fbslfadv D-902OI NOmbam, oder 
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LAW 33 

Chancery Division 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 221994 

Court of Appeal Law Report March 221994 

Positive meaning for ‘alibi’ No set off of deposit against debt 
Regina v Johnson (Akim) 
Bdore Lord Justice GtideweB, Mr 
Justice Allion and Mr Justice 
Cotman 

{Judgment March II] 

Evidence, whether from a defen¬ 
dant or from any other person, 
which merely indicated that the 
defendant was not present at the 
{dace where an offence was 
committed was not "evidence in 
support of an alibi" within section 
11(8) of the Criminal Justice Act 
1967. Evidence in support of an 
alibi had to be evidence that the 
defendant was at some other place. 

Although there was no firm rule 
that the court should invariably 
order separate trials where an 
indictment contained a count alleg¬ 
ing that A assaulted B together 
with a count alleging that C 
assaulted A. it would often be 
appropriate to do so. 

The avoidance of the unusual 
prejudice to the defendant would 
normally outweigh the conve¬ 
nience of not having to call the 
same witnesses at two separate 
trials. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Aldin Johnson against 
his conviction in February 1992 at 
Chelmsford Crown Court (Judge 
Groves and a jury) of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm for 
which he was sentenced to two 
months imprisonment. 

Section 11 of the 1967 Act 
provides; "(8) in this section — 
'evidence in support of an aliU’ 
means evidence tending to show 

that by reason of the presence of 
the defendant at a particular ptaw. 
or in a particular area at a 
particular time he was not. or was 
unlikely to have been, at the place 
where the offence is alleged to have 
been committed at the time of its 
alleged commission." 

Mr Richard Christie, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, far the appellant: Mr 
Nigel Lithman for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE G LID EWELL, 
giving the judgment of the court 
said that the appellant was 
charged with three counts (counts 
4. 5 and 6) in an indiameni 
containing so. counts. The defen¬ 
dant to counts I. 2 and 3 was the 
victim in counts 5 and 6. The 
appellant was convicted an count 4 
(assault Occasioning actual bodily 
barm) but acquitted on counts 5 
and 6. 

At the trial an application was 
made to the judge for a separate 
trial of the counts against the 
appellant. That application was 
refused. On appeal it was argued 
that the judge thereby wrongly 
exercised bis discretion. 

None of the members of the 
Court of Appeal could remember 
such a trial where a count alleging 
that A assaulted B was tried 
together with a count alleging that 
C assaulted A. It bad the effect 
that, if A gave evidence, counsel for 
the prosecution was able to ask 
questions of him m cross-examina¬ 
tion about C. 

That is what happened here. It 
was inevitably prejudicial to C and 

especially when the issue was 
whether C was A's assailant. Of 
course, if A and C were charged 
jointly with the same offence and 
ran cut-throat defences, if a gave 
evidence be might be cross-exam¬ 
ined by counsel for the prosecution 
about C, but that prejudice arose 
from the nature of the respective 
defences. 

Their Lordships did not suggest 
that there should be a firm rule 
that when such a situation arose, 
the court should invariably order 
separate trials. However, it would 
often be appropriate for there to be 
separate trials in such a case and it 
would have been preferable to 
order that the appellant be tried 
separately in thiscase. 

But the judge was nor wholly 
'wrong in his decision not to sever 
and if that ground of appeal had 
stood alone it would not have been 
a sufficient basis for allowing the 
appeal. 

A second ground of appeal arose 
in connection with alibi notices. 
The appellant's instructions to 
counsel. Mr Christie, were that he 
had not been present at the dub on 
the night in question but was 
unable to say where he had been 
since his arrest took place almost 
three months later. 

Mr Christie's original opinion 
was that an alibi notice was 
unnecessary but he derided to 
apply to the judge to role whether 
an alibi was necessary if he was 

ruled that a notice of alibi evidence 

was necessary in respect the appel¬ 
lant and the two possible 
witnesses. 

Tn their Lordships'judgment, by 
the dear words of section 11(9. 
evidence in support of an alibi had 
to be evidence that the defendant 
was at some place or in a 
particular area other than the 
place where the alleged offence 
was allegedly commioecL 

The judge was wrong to rule that 
an alibi notice was necessary and 
that had two results, both preju¬ 
dicial to the appellant, which 
would not have occurred but for 
that error of law: 

First, counsel for the prosecu¬ 
tion. himself on the late 
service of the alibi notice, was able 
to cross-examine the witnesses in a 
way which detracted from the 
effect of their evidence and. second, 
a woman police officer asked to 
read a letter giving information 
about witnesses started to read the 
wrong letter with its reference to 
“previous..." followed by the 
word “conviction" which she did 
not read ouL 

The combined effect of the error 
about the necessity for the alibi 
notice, the derision not to sever and 
the decision not to discharge the 
jury after the error over the letter 
read out by the woman police 
officer was such that their Lord- 
ships were left with a real doubt as 
to whether Johnson's conviction 
was safe or satisfactory. Accord¬ 
ingly the appeal would be allowed 
and the conviction quashed. 

Solicitors: CPS. Chelmsford. 

Error does not invalidate VAT return 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Nomura Prop¬ 
erty Management Services 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Sedky 
pudgment March 4] 
No dass of error appearing on a 
value-added tax return would 
invalidate the form so as to afford 
die taxpayer a contention that no 
return had been made. Subsequent 
amendment cured any vice for the 
future but did not operate 
retrospectively. 

Mr Justice Salley so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by the Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Exrise 
against die decision of the London 
VAT Tribunal on February 24. 
1992. that figures furnished by 
Nomura Property Management 
Services Ltd on its final VAT 
return were dearly incredible and 
did not therefore constitute a valid 
return for the purposes of section 
14(1) of the Finance Act 1985 and 
that accordingly there was no 
liability to pay die penally there 
prescribed. 

Mr Michael Kent for the 
commissioners; Mr David Gpy, 
QC far Nomura. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that it had been accepted by the 
commissioners that die return on 
form VAT 193 (form 5 in the 
Schedule to the Value-Added Tax 
(General) Regulations (SI198S No 
886)) reclaiming VAT repayments, 
had been incorrect due to an 
innocent clerical error without any 
dishonesty on the pan of the 
individual who prepared the re¬ 
turn or an die company iiself. 

At the office to which the return 
had been sent the computer, which 
ran credibility checks, rejected the 
return. A control visit was paid to 
die respondents where it was 
agreed that a mistake had been 
made and the form was amended. 
A penalty notice was later issued. 

Under cross-examination before 
the tribunal, the member of No¬ 
mura's staff responsible for the 
matter accepted that be had never 
before seen such a large disparity- 
in the figures an die return form 
and that it had been apparent that 
something was wrong without 
referring to the records. 

It was also accepted by the 
commissioners at the hearing that 
the way in which the form had 
been completed suggested that the . 

person preparing it had not known 
what be was doing. 

Mr Kent submitted that the 
polity of the legislation was dear 
that the onus was an the taxpayer 
to make a refiabie return and that 
if be failed to do .so then, subject to 
specified thresholds and defences, 
a liability to rivil penalty arose. A 
return once made was a return 
whether or not die figures on it 
were right or wrong and whether if 
wrong, the error was patent or 
latent. 

Nomura contended, inter alia. 
that the return had been a non¬ 
sense and could not rationally be 
treated as valid. The omission of 
any one figure or the inclusion of 
any one patently erroneous figure 
was enough to invalidate die 
return. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
whatever the taxpayer sent back on 
die form was a return. If it 
contained errors, obvious or not, 
the consequences were prescribed 
bylaw. 

On the issue of whether defects 
in the return had best cured by the 
amendment, Nomura submkted 
that the valid return for the 
material period became die 

amended one from the moment of 
the amendment so when the 
penalty was assessed the return 
had been in proper and un¬ 
objectionable form. 

His Lordship, accepting the 
commissioners1 submission, said 
that die fiabfihy to penally arose 
under section 14(1) at the time of 
submission of the return and that 
without reference to die words in 
section 21(1) die commissioners' 
power thereupon arose to assess 
the amount due by way of penalty. 

Subsequent amendment, 
whether voluntary or required, 
cured any vices in the return far 
the future but did not relate back 
so as to cure them retrospectively: 
to do so would be to undo the effect 
and the polity of section 14(6)(b) 
which limited escape from the 
consequences of section 14(1) to 
unprompted self-correction. 

Such a provision would have 
little purpose if by amendment at 
any time when an error, even a 
fraudulent one, had been detected, 
the taxpayer by amendment could 
cure the original defect. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise; Field Fisher 
Waterhouse. 

In re Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International SA 
Before Mr Justice Rattee 
[Judgment March 9] 

Where a bank advanced money to 
a borrower company, a principal 
debtor, and repayment was se¬ 
cured by a charge granted to the 
bank by a third party depositor on 
a deposit made fry him with the 
bank, and before the loan was 
repaid the bank went into liqui¬ 
dation. then there could be no set 
off under rule 4.90 of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules (SI 1986 No 1925) of the 
amount of the deposit against the 
amount owing by the principal 
debtor, unless the security docu¬ 
ments were such as to impose a 
personal liability on the third parry 
depositor. 

The liquidators were therefore 
entitled to recover the whole of the 
debt from the principal debtor and 
leave the depositor to prove for his 
deposit in the liquidation.. 

Mr Justice Ranee so held in the 
Chancery Division proceedings 
brought by the liquidators of the 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International SA seeking direc¬ 
tions as to whether they should 
seek to recover the whole of certain 
outstanding loans from principal 
debtors, leaving depositors to 
prove in the liquidation for their 
deposits, purportedly charged to 
the bank as security for the loans, 
or should only seek to recover so 
much or the Joans as exceeded the 
amount of the deposits. 

Mr Robin Dicker for die liq¬ 
uidators; Mr John McDonnell. QC 
and Mr Jonathan Russen for 
Rayner Enterprises Inc; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Carr. QC and Mr Michael 
Tbdd for the Agrichemicals 
Group. 

MR JUSTICE RATTEE said 
that the question arose in relation 
to (i) a principal debtor called 
Rayners Enterprises Inc and a 
depositor. Mr Jessa. and (ii) 
another principal debtor, the 
Agrichemicals Group, and a 
depositor. Sodete Generale de 
Gestion et Services SA. all of 
whom were respondents. 

Tie respondents contended that 
the liquidators were only entitled 
to the excess over the amounts 
deposited. 

A similar question arose in M. S. 
Fashions Ltd v BCO (TI903J Ch 
425) in which the Court of Appeal 
affirmed the judgment of Lord 
Justice Hoffmann, but the docu¬ 
ments executed by the depositors 
were in different terms from those 
executed in the present case, 
because in M. S. Fashions, the 
documents executed rendered the 
depositors personally liable to the 
bank. 

The bank's liability to the depos¬ 
itors and the depositors' liability to 
the bank constituted mutual deal¬ 
ings felling to be set off under rule 
4.90 of the 1986 Rules. 

Mr Dicker submitted that 

because the security documents in 
the present case were not apt to 
impose persona] liability on the 
depositors, but merely created 
Charges on the deposits, there was 
□o room for set off in accordance 
with the principles applied in M. 
S. Fashions. 

If that submission was right, it 
appeared to produce the surpris¬ 
ing result that the liquidators were 
in a betier position in the case of 
loans by the bank in respect of 
which it did ran take personal 
guarantees, than in cases where it 
did. 

Two different forms of document 
were signed by depositors in the 
present case, but it was not 
suggested by the parties that there 
was any difference in their effect, 
and neither form referred to any 
personal liability on the depositor. 

His Lordship did not accept the 
submission of Mr McDonnell that 
the fact that the documents entitled 
the bank to satisfy the debts due 
from the principal debtors out of 
the deposits made them debts 
which were also “due from" the 
depositors. 

His Lordship also rejected an 
alternative argument, based on a 
dictum rtf Mr Justice MOlett in In 
re Charge Card Sendees Lid ([I987[ 
1 Ch 150, 177) where, having held 
that it was impossible for a creditor 
to charge a debt by way of security 
to the debtor fry whom the same 
debt was owing, the judge said that 
"equity looks to the substance and 
not the form" and that while a 
mongage or charge would not be 
created, there would be "an eff¬ 
ective right of set off against the 
creditors liquidator or trustee in 
bankruptcy, provided that it did 
not go beyond what is permitted by 
section 31 of the Bankruptcy Act 
1914". 

Reliance upon that dictum was 
misplaced. In that case the pur¬ 
ported creator of the security was 
itself under a personal obligation 
to the bank and the purported 
charge was to secure performance 
of that obligation. If the charge 
was ineffective, the prior obliga¬ 
tion of the chargor remained as a 
liability eligible for set off under 
section 31 of the 1914 AcL 

Mr Carr contended that the 
court should decline to follow Mr 
Justice MOlett? decision that a 
charge over a debt in favour of the 

Ex parte M (Judicial review 
Education) 
A challenge to a decision of a 
school admissions appeal com¬ 
mittee should be supported by 
reference to cases an education law 
add not by reference to cases 
outside that field. 

Mr Justice PoppleweU so stated 
in the Queen's Bench Division on 
March 9 dismissing an application 

debtor was a conceptual impos¬ 
sibility. having regard to an in¬ 
consistent decision of the Court of 
Appeal, not cited to Mr Justice 
Mfllttt, in fn reJeavons, Exports 
Mackay ((3873) LR8ChApp 643) 
and criticism of the decision by 
Lord justice Dillon in Welsh 
Develop Agcncv v Export Finance 
Co Ltd Qi992[ BCLC148). 

Reliance was also placed on Ellis 
Cf Co’s Trustee v Dixon-Johnson 
Q1925] AC 489,491) where, in the 
House of Lords. Viscount Cave. 
Lord Chancellor, had said that he 
had "always understood tire rule in 
equity ro be that, if a creditor 
holding security sues for his debt, 
he is under an obi igallon, on 
payment of the debt, to hand over 
the security; and if having improp¬ 
erly made away with the security, 
he is unable to return it to his 
debtor, he cannot have judgment 
for the debt". The argument was 
therefore that the liquidators could 
not claim the principal debts 
without giving credit for deposits. 

For the liquidators it was argued 
that Ellis & Co had no application, 
because once the principal debts 
were recovered in foil, the deposits 
would be released from the 
charges affecting them, and the 
depositors would be free to prove 
for them in the liquidation. 

The property charged was not 
the cash paid to the bank, which on 
general principles became the 
property of the bank, but the 
chases in action, consisting of the 
depositors' rights to repayment. 
Tie fact that as a result of the 
bank’s liquidation, the choses In 
action would be worth very much 
less than when charged to the bonk 
did not oiler the feet that the 
depositors would recover what 
they had charged to (he tank. 

The bank had not “improperly 
made away with the security", 
because it was entitled to withhold 
repayment until the principal debt¬ 
ors had repaid in full. 

Although initially concerned by 
the bank's apparent unfair advan¬ 
tage, his Lordship was persuaded 
that the above argument was 
sound in law and should be 
accepted. It was wrong in principle 
that a creditor should be compelled 
against its own choice to realise its 
security rather than pursue the 
principal debtor. 

A further argument, based on 

for judicial review of a derision by 
Lancashire County Council school 
admissions appeal committee 
refusing an appeal against the 
offer of a place not ai the parental 
first choice. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
judgment by Lord Justice Hirst in 
R v Lancashire County Council. Ex 
parte IV in the Court of Appeal mi 
December 12,1993 (unreported) in 

Barclays Bank v Quistclose (|I970| 
AC 567). that the deposits were 
provided specifically for the pur¬ 
pose of discharging the indebted¬ 
ness of the principal debtors and 
accordingly were held by the 
liquidators an trust for iha’t pur¬ 
pose. was likewise rejected since 
neither the security documents nor 
any affidavit evidence suggested 
any such specific purpose 

After referring to Er pane 
Stephens ((1805) a Ves 24) and 
Vulliamy v Noble ((1817) 3 Mer 
593). his Lordship said he rejected 
all arguments based on the 
assumption that the security docu¬ 
ments were effective to create 
charges over the relevant deposit 
accounts: whether or not they were 
effective, the liquidators were en¬ 
titled to recover the full amount of 
the debts due from the principal 
debtors without any set off. 

His Lordship, after referring to 
Stein v Blake (jl993| 3 WLR 718) 
according to which the statutory 
set off provided by section 323 of 
the Bankruptcy An 1956 did not 
operate automatically at the date of 
bankruptcy, but only when an 
account of the relevant liabilities 
fell to be taken, as when a proof 
was admitted, concluded that sec¬ 
tion 323 was indistinguishable 
from rule 4.90 of the 19S6 Rules 
and according!)' it would still be 
open for the liquidators, in a case 
where the depositors had entered 
into joint personal liability with 
principal debtors, to release the 
liability of the depositors before 
taking any account as between the 
depositors and the bank and 
thereby avoid the effect of rule 
4.90. 

His Lordship did not think that 
possibility had been considered by 
the Court of Appeal in M. S. 
Fashions and expressed some 
doubt as to whether the derision in 
that case was consistent with the 
Court of Appeal's derision in5rein 
v Blake. 

His Lordship finally rejected an 
argument for the respondents, 
based on In re Multi Guarantee 
Co Ltd Q19S7] BCLC 257). of last 
resort, namely that a claim for the 
full amount from the principal 
depositors was so unmeritorious 
that the court should not allow it. 

Solid tors: Lovell White Durrani; 
Gagrat Gardi & Co: Charles 
Russell. 

a case almost identical to the 
instant case, set out in dear form 
the correct approach to such an 
application which should be re¬ 
iterated. 

The depth and elaboration of 
reasons had to be looked at on the 
basis of the type of committee 
under consideration and cases 
about other different committees 
were of no guidance or retevnnee. 

Challenging school place offers 
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HOT ELS/CATERING 

IRELAND To Ms KnocMofly 
Hup Hold Oomnd BsiurCOun- 
try Esi Lrteurr Cut. Gotf Ore. 
Filling. TrtiOlO 363 52 58 223 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

Water 
Life 

WATER PUMPS in Lirp- 
qiunam. Diesrl. Prtioi, 

Electric ami Bore-hole types. 
Wr has* MOCts of nc* 

rgurpimtii in the UK and in 
Bonded notes in Marseille. 
Wc need lo talk with Aid 

Ape now. Agents and 
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where Water IS Life. 
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-ACTION MAX' unique USA TV 
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NURSING & 
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ATTENTION WHOLESALERS 
-4MMi AND RETAILERS 
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1994 

Mixed lots of hardware, toys and fancy goods everything 
imaginable. • 

• 93/94 Catalogue Clothing from 7% of retail. • 

MAIL ORDER 
RETURNS 

CATALOGUE STOCK 
CLOTHING 

SOLD IN MIXED BOXES 
MAIL ORDER RETURNS 

CURRENT 93/94 STOCKS 
THIS STOCK SELLS FAST 

12 % 
OF RETAIL 

VALUE 

TV & VIDEO 
UNTESTED. UNEXAMINED 

RETURNS 
ALWA YS A VAILABLE 

REMOTE COLOUR TV, 
PERSONAL STEREOS 

videos,"RAD®*1 CD GHETTO BLASTER 
CAa5if7E£PCED CD MIDI SYSTEM. PALLETTS 

23% OF RETAIL VALUE1 
REnUL PRICE 

nan re 

£3.00 

LEATHERS 
JACKETS, 

COATS, 
ETC. 

17%% 
OF RETAIL 

MIXED LOTS HARDWARE, TOYS. AVERAGE LOAD CONSISTS OF -POTS. PAMS. CUTLERY. FRY PANS. 
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WHOLESALER 
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LONDON 

THEATRE BREAKS 

Are a Great Way to 

REWARD EXCELLENCE 
Phantom of the Opera-Jaguar 
Par £ QuutBatr to die show. 
The 5 Star London Marriott 

HcoeL Full Engbsfc BreakEnt- 
Afternoon Tea for Too at The 
Savoy. Quality aD the nay & 

everything included at hut 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COURT OF THE LORO LYON 
A PoUUon M Use OatoM of 
Tbnolhy Edward Untoan 
Strange tws ban preoentod M Rk 
Lord Lyon oravtog mntatolkB 
to Mb own name of nr 
udUftrencrt Am* recorattod la 

BMnadrtr In I7S8. to tnterlocu- 
lar dated 11 March 1994 toe Lord 
Lyon ordarad the raman lo be 
advrrttaed once to TNe 

Wwia lo lodge Anawen. If «o 
■dvtaed. aim the Lyon Clerk, 
court or toe Lord Lawn. AM 
New ReglMer Houne. Edlnfcnrob. 
EH I 3YT wIIMn one month of 
euea adverUaemeM. Of wakto 
notice to hereby dwn._ 

NojOOGSZ 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DtVKJON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

TRITON EUROPE PUBLIC 
UMiTEP COMPANY 

-and- 
IN THE MATTOt OP 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1966 
NOTICE K HERESY GIVEN 

tbak a PaUfcm wm on The Mb daw 
of Monti I99« Presented to Her 
muj««vh md> Coon or Jmnat 
for to) Da aanrBonlnp or a 
SOMme or Aiiouuananl ana (M 
Bw cenOnnaHon or um radueon 
or mo capital of me atone named 
Oanumny iron JD&2KXOOO la 
C4.S77.9B02S 

AND NOTICE S3 FURTHER 
GIVEN that the aaid Petition la 
mrectea to bo tow bet ore Mr 
Rcgtetnir Buckley at the Royal 
Courts ol Jinnee. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on WeOnoaday She 
3(Wi day of March 1994 

any creditor or SMretmder 
of the raid company drau-tne lo 
oppose Um making of an Onto 
for the cocmrUMUen of the said 

AcmStoiMMurMgte 
requiring On same by Uie under- 
mentioned Sollclloman payment 
of the regulated charge fbr Old 
MM 
Dated UUs i7m day et search 
1994 
UNKLATER8 Ir PAINES (AROBI 

»6I Oreshtnn sum# 
London EC2V 7JA 
Tel 071 006 TOGO 
SoftcUon for the Onmpnuy 

No. OOllOlB of 1993 
EM THE HIGH COURT 

OP JVJSVK5 
CHANCERY CMVISKM 
IN THE MATTER OP 

VtTALSTRCAM LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19G0 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

MMctoy'd High (ton of JmCce 

1994 nr me comnuMe or the 
redaction of the 
IUVMWM O . . 
£506.000 to Cl 17.600. 

AND NOTICE S3 FURTHER 
GIVEN nul me Md Petition la 
greeted to be bid before Mr 

CUart* or JasUee. SBML Londta 
WC2A 2LL. on Wednesday me 
som day of March 1994. 
Any Creditor or SnaraMider at 
the sald^Caenpany jteattlno Jo 

Mthettmeof bearing B) pewunor 

by Cbunml tor dial ouraoae. 
A copy ol the said PetMon wmtie 

raauinng me oeeaa Mr the 
undermentioned SoUatag^na 

Dated* EhtoS&Ml day of March 
1994 
Stated; Fuglem 
70 Charlotte Street 

London wip lLB tfi[..|[)Mi|n|| 

No. 00938 et 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OP JUSTICE 
CHANCERY PWBIOW 
M THE MATTER OF 

CARLISLE GROUP PLC 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NtmCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

mat the Order oraw Htai OMBt 
or Justice icnoneary DMaton) 
dated 9m March 1994 ennflnntna 
the reducuan or Ihe above-named 
Cramenu Irani E16.701.7G3 to 
£12.6000001 me caneaMlne 
the canoei redemption irann 
the ahoee named Company of 
£126,000 and me redwhon nr 
Ihe mara premium account of lha 
abovomamed Company w 
E73J49 and the MtotUe 
Warned Mr the Court aneseing 
with reaped 10 me carnal nr me 

the several particulars rooulrad 
by Ihe BfcavemenOoaed Act were 
reetdarad Mr me Rcptotear 
Companies op [he I im March 
1994. 
Dated nus 21 et nay or Marc 
1994 
WaMh Lawson 
et Donand House 
14/16 Regent Street 
LONDON 8WIY 4PH 
TEL: 071430 7388 
BET NB/JL/CaGO 
SoUcWors to Carlisle Group PlC 

NO. 00706 Of 1994 
IN THE HIOH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DrapK)N 
IN THE MATTER OF 

HSDE LIMITED 
-amL_ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 

(KM me Order or the MW Court 
of Justice iCtanry Dnnston) 
dated 9 Marth 199s oa—I— 
(II Ihe reduction 01 the Capitol or 
the above-named company form 
C22AS4JHO to £4.530.988 by 
cancelling paM-op capital to the 
Merit at 40 pence open each of 
the 4SJ309JJ80 Maned onttntoy 
■hares or hop each and CZ> the 
iwanai of me 

by 1305*4,040 and the 
Minute approved tv me Court 
Hwwlm wRo respect tome capi¬ 
tal of Die Company aa aMoed the 
several particulars required by 
the Bhove^iWMIoned Am were 
reidetored tor me Retpsnas of 
Camponlaa on nth Mart* 1994. 
Dated mis 22nd day of March 
1994 
MBMCON DE REYA 
21 Boonumiptoo ROW 
London WC1B SHS 

Company) 

IN THE MATTER OF 
NORWICH UNION ASSET 
MANAGEMENT LMTITD 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

that Ihe Order at (ha Mgh Court 
M Justice tChaaKWY njtow 

Ido me redncMoo <rf dse capital of 

£10000,000 to Cl OO and the 
MbiuM approved by Umi Court 
allowing won reapdcl to me ear*- 
lal of ihe Cosnpons- ao altsrad tna 

CWLnx> Qda 22nd day of Men* 

43 Brook Sheet 
London WIY 2SL .. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I gat 
MEETING OF CREDITORS 

ALTON DISCOUNT 
WAREHOUSES tHAMPSHPOO 

umfted 
NOTICE IS HEROIY GIVEN 

pnrauani to Section 98 or me 
insolvency Ad 1986. mat a moot¬ 
ing Of DSC Creditors of me above 

PC WESSEX HOUSE. 19 
THREEF1ELD LANE. SOUTK- 
AMFTON 8014 3QB 
«W 24 MARCH 1994 
It 1U3MM 
tor the purposes provided tor In 
Oacfloos 99. igo and lot of me 
A«X 
Oedlumahoud lodge pantaolan 
Of IMr Oatans tor vaang piapaaaa 
al Wen House. 19 Threefleld 
Lane. SMtoataa. 8014 JOB 
before the mooting. Sectaed cred¬ 
itors (unless they sunmde Ibetr 
sectanyi shosdd also tnctndo a 
statement ghttaa detain or their 

security, me data on which 8 
wee Qvni and the value at which 

Any ci etBtut endued to attend 
and vtoe at Bus meeong ■senmtod 
10 do ao either in person or by 

I9Threeneld Lana. Southampton 
6014 SQB not later than 12 noon 
on OS March 1994. 
A UR of sun and addresses or 
Hie company's credftera will be 
available tor uapseden free or 
charge from M D BdUngc autbe- 

Ernst A Young, warn House, 
19 Threefleld Lone. Southampton 
55014 JOB on Uw two Madinas 
days prior to the mesons- 
DATED THIS NINTH DAY OF 
MARCH 1994 
M T CLAYSON 
DIRECTOR _ 

THE NBOLVmCY ACT 1986 
KC WEBB fUNDERWHmNO 

US-11 TED - IN LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE Is harehy given Hum 

mils Rodney Bybra et BOO 
Binder Handyn. 20 0*0 Bailey. 

company on 23 February 1994. 
Creditors are rauulied to scad 
B>rtr names and nameasas and 
pornetdars of tnetr chdma ro me 
LtouMator on or before so April 
1994 and If ao remaned by nonce 
in wrung from the Lhnddatar. 
personally or by by malr softener to < In 1 
at such Ome and place on shall be 
NMdM lb such nonce, or In 
detouB BteiTof they win be 
excluded from the benetM or any 
dMrmuoon made betore such 
debts are proved 
P. R. Syiras. Ltouidjror_ 

The Insolvency Act 1986 
TRAILOROVE LIMITED 

T/A HOLLYMANS TRAVEL 
AND THE TRAVEL CENTRE 

HEREflY COVEN 

J C~ Shjgttewmjjj- Ltoujdator 

BASKTRABkl LIMITED 
ft 2639394 

Nature of_ 
Support Semens 

» 
Date of Anpotntment et Mnlns 
wwnbcdmrs; 10 March 1994 
Nm 01 person appnrmtng the 
Admmhdraow Recahtofa: Scads 
SManon Umttad 
Nemos of persom nmoatled.- O C 
a Morpiiitfa mid r r a woody 
bom et Cm A DugicWL 401 St 
John Street London ECiv am 
rornos Holder No. 4228 and 
77881 John AdmtnMrartve 
Recetoera. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE CALL CONNIE 
EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or FAX: 071-481 9313 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX* 

071 782 7826 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

LEGAL ADVISER 

COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS 
) 1 

Our Client is a division of a major PLC which is an acknowledged leader in the field of 
telecommunications,'with more than a century of practical experience and operations in over 50 
countries. Dedicated to meeting the growing and changing needs of customers around the globe, this 
Division is pursuing a dynamic policy of seeking out new opportunities and launching new projects and 
is now positioned go achieve substantial growth in one of the world's fastest growing industries. The 
Legal Department of this Division, which plays an integral role in our Client's growth and future plans, 
seeks a Legal Adviser to join its team of lawyers based in Central London. 

Reporting to the Director of Legal Services for this Division, you will be involved in advising on matters 
in one or more of the following areas: the contractual risks and obligations of bids, proposals and • 
agreements for customised network services: the roll-out of global products and services; business 
development activities in the form of joint ventures and other forms of partnering; as well as providing 
a foil advisory service oo management in the form of advice and recommendations on a wide variety of 
issues confronting the Division. As a member of this- legal team, you will enjoy direct dealings from the 
outset with high profile international corporate customers. 

As a qualified lawyer, you will already have gained between 3 and 7 years' commercial experience 
ideally with a high-uech/telecoms flavour with significant experience in private practice where you will 
have developed excellent drafting and negotiation skills in relation to complex agreements. 

Due to the international nature of the work, much of which is team-based and often on a large scale, 
you will be able to demonstrate good judgement and acute commercial awareness coupled with an 
obvious ability to relate well on a personal level to both dients and colleagues alike. 

There are excellent long-term prospects for advancement within the worldwide group, which has a 
proven track record in successfully integrating lawyers from private practice; opportunities to progress 
into management would also exist; the remuneration and benefits package will be very attractive. 

For further information, in complete confidence; please contact Ganrth Quarry or June Marti an 011-405 6062 (071-228 5345 or 
081-340 7078 ernmg^reehends) or write to them at Quarry DougaU Commerce and Industry Reavhmeat 37-41 Bedford Row. 
London WCIR 4JK Confidential Fax: 071-831 6394. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUCALL 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

We move Lawyers into the top European & US Banks. Many recruitment companies ate active in this 

field of recruitment, Reuter Simkm is however an exception. We deal with specific dients some of 

whom retain us specifically, some of whom talk to a number of consultancies, but usually have 

success with us. If you would like to utilise our knowledge and expertise in this area now spanning 

five years and you are qualified for the positions below, please contact Jayne Bowtell, Director, 

Hilary Broad, or Roderick Muirhead. 

US House 

US House 

US House 

European House 

European House 

Senior Transaction Management 

Derivative Documentation 

Debt & Equity Transaction Structuring 

New Issue Specialist 

Master Negotiator Derivative 

Reuter Simkin Limited, Recruitment Consultants, 

5 Bream's Buildings, 
Chancery Lane, 

London EC4A 1DY. 

Tel: 071-405 4161. Fax: 071-430 1140. 

c£60,000 + Benefits ♦ Bonos 

c£50,000 + Benefits + Bonus 

c£50,000 + Benefits + Bonus 

to £60,000 + Benefits + Bonus 

to £35,000 + Benefits + Bonus 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP MANCHESTER • LEWES 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
MR H BAISDEN 

64A BRIDGE STREET 
MANCHESTER M3 3BA 

Require an experienced family practitioner of 

ova-five years call to deal with all areas of 

family work. 

Applications mil be treated in the strictest 

confidence 

Please apply, enclosing fid! CY to 

Mr H Baisden 
Hollins Chambers 
64a Bridge Street 

Manchester M3 3BA 

HR 
&K 

HARRIS, ROSENBLATT & KRAMER 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS 

HR & K is a successful 15 Partner firm servicing the business 
and financial communities. Due to expansion we now require 
two highly motivated solicitors to join our Litigation 
Department. 

One candidate will join our Banking and Finance House Team 
and experience is desirable. The other will principally assist 
with Plaintiff Professional Indemnity work. Applicants should 
have not less than two years PQE and possess good 
communication skill* wax** guuu 

We offer significant rewards and excellent long term career 
prospects. 

SSSmSPS ^ writiK j^ond Rosenblatt of Harris, 
SnnS Row> London, WCIR 

Da. 196 London/Chancery Lane. Fax: 071 831 7475. 

PI NS ENT'& CO. 
BIRMINGHAM LONDON BRUSSELS 

BANKING PARTNERS 
LONDON & BIRMINGHAM 

Pinsent & Co is a highly successful commercial practice with a first class 

reputation based on a substantial list of quality corporate and institutional 

clients as well as an increasing number of major ILK. banks. 

We have a history of successfully integrating senior lawyers into the firm: 

solicitors trained at premier City firms comprise a significant proportion of 

our partnership and almost all the lawyers in our London office.That office 

has grown fourfold since 1990 and is projected to double in size in the 

short term. 

As part of our strategic expansion we now seek to build on this rapid 

growth and on the established success of our banking team in Birmingham 

by the appointment of two lawyers at partnership level in London and 

Birmingham respectively. 

' . . • : . . i ■; 

The lawyers appointed will advise existing clients, play a key role in generating 

new banking business and provide specialist input on corporate transactions. 

The appointments will appeal to a partner seeking a fresh challenge or a 

senior assistant of partnership calibre in a major banking practice. 

The long term rewards and career opportunities in this dynamic firm are 

excellent. 

To find our more, contact Patrick Twist of Pinsent & Co on 071-600 4999 or write to him at 

Royex House, Aldemonbury Square. London EC2V 7HR. Alternatively if you wish Initially go speak 

on a confidential basis, please contact our advising consultant. Jonathan Macrae, an 071-377 

0510 (071-226 1558 eventagsAweekends) or write to Mm at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 

2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. Initial discretions can be held on a no names basis., 

General Counsel 

Our clients are a highly 
successful UK insurance 
company listed in New York 

and enjoy a long-standing and 
respected position within the 
insurance industry both nationally and 
internationally. They underwrite insurance 
and reinsurance business covering a wide 
range of marine and aviation and non- 
marine risks through operating subsidiaries 
in London and Bermuda. 

In line with die company’s exceptional 
trading success and profitability, the need 
has arisen for an experienced commercial 
lawyer; qualified in both the UK and the 
US, to set up an in-house legal department 
based at their Head Office in the City. 

Reporting to the Oiairman, you will have 
wide-ranging responsibilities including 
corporate work; compliance with public 

over 
£100,000 

plus executive 
benefits 

company requirements in 
the UK and US; acquis¬ 
itions, disposals and 
recagamsatians; liaison with 
US, UK and Bermuda 

lawyers; and management of the Company 
Secretarial Division. 

Candidates should be in their 30s oreariy 
40s with a strong; pro-active approach, broad 
experience as a corporate lawyer within 
private practice or industry, and the 
maturity required for this senior 
management appointment A New York 
qualified lawyer would be ideaL 

In addition to a highly competitive 
salary, an attractive remuneration package 
is offeredinckuling a company cat 25 days' 
holiday, free permanent health, life 
assurance and medical expenses schemes 
together with a nonr<xmtribatory pension. 

For further details, please contact Sonya Rayner who is handling this assigmnent 

exclusively. Confidentiality is assured: discussions can be held on a'no names' basis. 

Chambers 
C7MMSEXS 4 MKJN8B: nOffSSKJNAl KGRMMB4T 

74 Long Lane, London, EC1A 9ET Teh (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

An Excellent Opportunity for a 

Practising Lawyer Well Versed in Derivatives 

London £ neg 
HSBC Holdings is one of the world’s leading banking and financial services organisations, with major 
commercial and investment banking businesses operating under long established names in more than 3000 
offices, in 66 countries worldwide. 

We now need to recruit a strong, committed Legal Adviser (Baoistet/Solicitor) with 3-6 years’ post qualifying ■ 
experience or equivalent. The woric is interesting and demanding and covers a broad range of treastay and capital 
markets matters. You will need to have a thorough knowledge of all or most of the following areas: swaps, equity 
index options, equity options, foreign exchange, matgin trading, bonds, bond options, oetting issues and security 
documentation. The position is based in London, although some foreign travel may be required. 

You must have excellent legal and interpersonal skills anti be aware of the legal and commercial issues inherent 
in these markets. Your interest will also lie in new markets and creative ideas and you must be flexible in your 
approach. 

We can offer an excellent benefits package associated with a world leading organisation, including a car, 
private health care, generous holiday entfciement and mortgage subsidy scheme. 

To apply, please send your c.v„ outlining the significant achievements in your career to to Harry lister, 
Human Resource Operations Manager, HSBC Holdings pic, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE * 
Please also include a daytime telephone number and an indication of your current salary, with your application 

<2> 
HSBC Holdings pic 

* * 
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LAW 
I_ 

jcriticism of Scott over procedures and the Salmon principles is unjust, says Paul Phippen 

_LAW 35 

PICKING A BARRISTER 37 
LAW REPORT 31 

Please sir, why 
are we waiting? 

Sir Nicholas LyeU. the 
embattled Attorney- 
General, will give evi¬ 
dence this week to the 

cott enquiry into arms for 
aq, now in its final stages. 
Apart from the accusations 

nd counter-accusations over 
le signing of certificates of 
ublic interest immunity, the 
Dnduct of the enquiry itself 
as been criticised, most puti¬ 
dy by Lord Howe, raising 
uestions over what rules such 
nquiries should be bound by. 
Lord Justice Scott has been 

ccused of acting as “detective, 
olidtor, counsel and judge", 
tod it is said that the enquiry 

jeam should have included 
individuals who understood 
the workings of government, 
that Presfley Baxendale, QC. 
bounsel to the enquiry, should 
have taken a more neutral role 
jand, most important, that the 
[recommendations of the 1966 
Salmon Commission should 
[lave been respected. 
I The Salmon Commission 
eviewed the working of statu¬ 
tory tribunals under the Tri¬ 
bunals of Inquiry (Evidence) 
tct 1921. In relation to those 
ribunals. which have many of 
he powers of the High Court, 
Salmon considered it to be “of 
he highest importance that six 
ordinal prindples should al¬ 
ways be strictly observed". 

Witnesses should be in- 
ibrmed in advance of the 
allegations against them and 
of the supporting evidence, 
lpgal advice should be made 

affable at public expense 
d witnesses should be 

flowed to stare their case in 
piblic. to call evidence and to 

videnee of others by 

.Children 
vTarzan 
GROUP of 50 children is 

svking legal aid to sue Mich- 
a{ Heseltme, the President of 
tif Board of Trade, to stop the 
imallation of six high-voltage 
underground electric cables 
njw going on near their 
hones in Essex. 

The test case was agreed 
ajer a meeting of more than 
Up residents from the six-mile 
ajea in South Woodford, Wal- 
tomstow and Chingfbrd. The 
fimilies are concerned about 
tie repeated links between 
eectro-magneric fields and an 
ijereased risk of childhood 
erncers. such as leukaemia 
Aid brain tumours, suggested 
n a number of studies m the 
part 15 years. 

Lawyers for the children, 
wio are able under the Child- 
m Ad to take legal action, 
wi! argue that the Govern- 
nsni has a statutory duty to 
ly down guidelines that force 
sipphers of electricity to 

Quin's Qpmszu | 
I CAMT0£L'I£/£ 

tfflS */0U CfAV£ fli£. 

ir'j pArdzfiC'. i 

J 

cross-examination. But if Lord 
Justice Scott had observed 
these principles, his enquiry 
would have been hugely time 
consuming and expensive and 
would have failed to achieve 
its purpose. 

His terms of reference re¬ 
quire him to examine issues 
spanning almost six years, to 
report and to make recom¬ 
mendations. He is not testing 
predetermined allegations 
against identified individuals 
who should be allowed to rail 
evidence and to cross-examine 
their accusers. In a wide- 
ranging investigative enquiry 
allegations develop as the _ 
enquiry progresses and 
the-identity of tbe con- ' | 
dernned may be uncertain, 
to the last 
' Lord Justice Scott was 
asked to conduct his en¬ 
quiry by Michael Hesel- 
tme. the President of the 
Board of Trade, and is 
assisted by an officer from 
the Department of Trade 
and Industry’s investiga- __ 
tions division. His enqui- 
ry more closely resembles a 
Companies Act enquiry than a 
statutory tribunal. The proce¬ 
dures are similar to those used 
by DTI inspectors in the 
Guinness, County Natwest 
and other inspections. 

In 1966. when Salmon re¬ 
ported, the powers of DTI 
inspectors were still limited. 
They were strengthened in the 
1967 and 1965 Companies Acts 
and in subsequent legislation. 
Parliament has repeatedly ex¬ 
tended their role, in order to 
provide the DTI with an 
efficient mechanism for inves¬ 
tigating companies, without 

i introducing safeguards which on their part went too far. This 
i Salmon saw as essential enquiry was not a court of law. 
y Salmon recognised that a It was an investigation in the 
e tribunal's findings, even public interest, in which all 
i though they are not conclusive should surely co-operate, as 
e of guilt or innocence, can ruin they promised to da" 

reputations. He was con- Salmon's six cardinal prin- 
!- cemed to ensure that witness- dples were a counsel of perfec- 
s es had the fullest protection, tion. Tribunals which do not 
3 “When a person against observe them and which re- 
- whom allegations are made is port publicity run an increased 
l not even allowed to hear the risk of unfairness to individ- 
s evidence brought against him, uals who are criticised. That 
s let alone to check it by cross- risk has to be balanced against 
1 examination... how can any the public interest in speed, 
j judicially minded tribunal be economy and effectiveness. 
- satisfied... that the allega- Parliament and the courts 
r tions have been made out?" have taken the view that the 
_ inspection regime operat¬ 

ed by the DTI strikes the 
C Hard questioning of riiht balance, where the 

■* tribunal is investigative 

those involved, to ' 

arrive at the truth, is ffiLdStafe 
an inevitable part of 
the investigation 3 ST Si™ 

practice. The enquiry staff 
" are drawn, in {art, from 

l Many witnesses who have the Civil Service. Witnesses 
i appeared in front of DTI are giving evidence as to the 

inspectors share Salmon’s workings of government If 
! concern. They are often ag- government officials were on 
! grieved at what they perceive the tribunal itself, it would 
r to be unfair procedures. But appear that tbe issues were 

those involved, to 
arrive at the truth, is 
an inevitable part of 
the investigation 9 

Strong criticisms can fairly be 
made. The experience is often 
harrowing for witnesses. But 
for pragmatic reasons Parlia¬ 
ment has established the DTI 
model for companies. 

The Scott enquiry has been 
more generous than most DTI 
investigations. Witnesses are 
given greater advance notice 
of questions. They can consult 
a legal adviser before answer¬ 
ing. Any answers given cannot 
be used in certain categories of 
criminal proceeding. The legal 
costs of government witnesses 
are being met by the taxpayer. 

Why should ministers and 
civil servants, who are already 
enjoying a more beneficial 
regime than the Government 
imposes on the business com¬ 
munity, be indulged further? 
• The author is a partner with 
Macfdrianes, the City law firm. 

The Children Act. which has been 
operating for two years, is working 
rather better than expected. To locate 

proceedings relating to children in one place 
has proved to be a rational and sensible 
decision. And the principle of making no 
order unless essential for the welfare of the 
child has been adhered to reasonably well. 

The Children Act Advisory Committee, 
whose second report was published recently, 
says the number of cases continues to rise — 
from more than 10.000 to over 15.000 
between July 1992 and June 1993 in public 
law and from more than 67.000 to over 
108,000 in private law. The problem of delay 
in bringing cases is what exercises all 
concerned, particularly in private law. The 
delay is considerable and the time required to 
complete court welfare reports ranges from 
six to 20 weeks across the country. 

Five months is a long time in a child’s life 
and what is described by the committee as 
"dearly unsatisfactory" seems to me appall¬ 
ing. Yet cash-limited budgets and the new 
demands of the Criminal Jus- 
tice Act (Hi the Probation jA|p 
Service can only mean more 

Cases are growing longer, 
too. The High Court workload 
has increased drastically. tMwSJ ^ 
Cases estimated to take more 
than half a day rose by 100 per wQL 
cent from October 1992 to June 
1993. Some cases are taking 
between ten and 15 days to Jp 
hear, leading to even greater Xcw 
delay in bringing other cases. / 

It is generally accepted that 
the reasons for delay have a lot 
to do with the number of IsteragS. 
people involved in cases. Many pA1 
people foresaw that the growth * 
in numbers — not only puta- Da 
tive fathers but also grandpar- 
ents. uncles and aunts and 
others — would be bound to cause extra time 
and expense. “Almost anyone can come to 
court now." said a colleague, who is not 
convinced that the child is better off as a 
result-“In attempting not to cut comers, we 
have created more comers to get around.” 

Among such time and money-consuming 
comers could be included the inordinate 
amount of paperwork involved. The review 
of forms promised by the committee comes 
not a moment too soon. Proposals to simplify 
what the committee calls “the current rather 
cumbersome procedures" include reducing 
the number of forms required from 38 to 20. 

Magistrates have extra paperwork to 
contend with and some are complaining that 
they are still not receiving case papers at 
home, despite tbe committee's recommenda¬ 
tion that this should be done. There is little 
doubt, either, that die Children Act expects 
lawyers to understand mare law than the old- 
time justices of the peace woe used to, and 
the writing down of facts and reasons still 

causes time problems. One person will find it 
relatively easy to set everything down to his 
or her own satisfaction: three people arguing 
over a draft is another matter. 

It has been tentatively suggested that a 
legally qualified chairman with two special¬ 
ist lay justices might make a better forum, 
along the lines of an industrial tribunal. If 
that unlikely scenario occurred, perhaps we 
should take note of Lord Justice Balcombe's 
comment that judges should not sit in family 
proceedings without lay assessors. As a clerk 
remarked, “They at least might actually 
know the cost of a loaf of bread". 

Whether a child should be permitted to 
attend court is a vexed question. Those 
lawyers who came from the old juvenile 
jurisdiction were used to seeing the children 
concerned, even if only once. “Seeing the 
child might make those present concentrate 
on the fact that this child is the important 
person." said a colleague In my experience, 
seeing them resulted in less drastic orders. 

The practice is now discouraged for the 
■ laudable reason that an ap- 

ggtsB*. pearance in court could be 
gjWlML frightening, if not traumatic. 

for a child. Since the .Act gives 
^ children a greater say in what 

m. happens to them, it seems 
logical for children to come to 

mBSt court if they wish to do so. So 
JS99 xBf far as young children are 
- / concerned, it is surprising how 

W: M. much they can open a magis- 
irate's mind. Most nf them 
are more curious than 

^_ frightened. 
Another cause for concern is 

?'■? the Act's emphasis on co- 
— operation between families 

PAT TT A and social services depart- 
fAULA menus in coming to agree- 
DAVIES ments without involving the 

mcourts. While estimable in 
theory, such attempts at agree¬ 

ment over the care of children can drag on for 
months, to the detriment of the child. 
Perhaps a more robust view of the situation 
should be taken. 

The committee points out that a care order 
need not preclude further co-operation 
between social services and parents. Try 
telling that to a parent whose child has been 
made subject to a care order by the evidence 
given by the very person they were taught to 
regard as a friend and supporter. Ideally, appointing different serial work¬ 

ers would be the answer, but again, try 
telling that to financially constrained 

social services departments, where the 
amount of early preventative work done with 
families is now negligible. 

The cliche about prevention being better 
than cure is nowhere more appropriate than 
in families, where help before disaster is vital. 
•TJic author is chairman of an inner London 
family proceedings court 

Many witnesses who have 
appeared in front of DTI 
inspectors share Salmon’s 
concern. They are often ag¬ 
grieved at what they perceive 
to be unfair procedures. But 
such concern has not found 
support in the courts. 

Robert Maxwell raised the 
issue in 1970. He and his 
fellow directors claimed in the 
Cburt of Appeal that they 
should have the right to see 
adverse evidence and to cross- 
examine other witnesses to the 
Pergamon Press DTI enquiry. 
Lord Denning did not agree. 
"It seems to me that this claim 

INNSANDij 

minimise the level of exposure 
to electro-magnetic Grids 
while further research is be¬ 
ing done. 

Race battle 
THE London borough of 
Southwark has won first prize 
in the 1994 local authority race 
award to reward excellence 
and innovation in promoting 
racial harmony. 

The council used the Jaw on 
nuisance, including provi¬ 
sions in the Local Government 
Act 1972 and the Housing Act 
1985. to obtain injunctions 
against perpetrators of racial 
attacks and harassment 

In one case, an order 
banned an attacker from re¬ 
turning to his home on an 
estate where he had carried 
out a racial attack. In another, 
an order prevented a group of 
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young people known to 
be racist from gathering in 
certain areas. 

Water fight 
THE River Dee, one of the 
most important in England, 
could become the first to win 
special protection under new 
legislation to prevent river 
pollution. The river supplies 
drinking water to more than 
two million people in north¬ 
east Wales, Cheshire and 
Merseyside and is constantly 
at risk from the high concen¬ 
tration of industries in its 
catchment area. 

Dyson Bell Martin, lawyers 
for die authority, have lodged 
the first application under die 
Water Resources Act 1991 for 
the freshwater stretches and 
tributaries of the Dee io 
be designated a water-pro- 

As for counsel to the enqui¬ 
ry. die proceedings are not 
adversarial in nature. They do 
not require a neutral advocate 
to stand between opposing 
parties. Hard questioning of 
those involved, to arrive at the 
truth, is an inevitable part of 
the investigation process. 

The system of investigation 
by tribunal is imperfect 

tection zone — an area of 
about 700 square miles. 

Join the fund 
EVERY barrister in England 
and Wales will be asked this 
week to covenant £50 a year 
for the Bar’s successful Free 
Representation Unit. More 
than 2.000 cases a year are 
now being handled by tbe unit 
where barristers and trainee 
solicitors take on tribunal 
cases for no charge. 

The scheme, which began 
with just a handful of lawyers, 
has expanded so much it 
needs funding to ensure it 
runs on a sound footing and 
people are not turned away. 
• There are still a few tickets for 
The Times/Low Society Jorum, 
Combating Corporate Fraud on 
March 30. Leading speakers from 
Government, regulatory authori¬ 
ties and the professions indude 
George Staple, director of the 
Serious Fraud Office. Neil Hamil¬ 
ton. minister for corporate affairs, 
and Michael Blair, head of plan¬ 
ning and legal services at the 
Securities and Investments Board. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

TELECOMS £90-210,000. 
Prestipous medium-sized City firm with strong corporate and 

IP team seeks partner or senior aunanc of partnership airfare 

with strong telecoms expertise and. Ideally, some profile In this 
market. Hrm already acts for a number of major pics and US 

corpomes who are In die telecom* and refaced media spheres. 

Immediate partnership. (Ret 3060) 

SENIOR CONSTRUCTION TO £80,000 
Niche construction practice with strong Inter national efient base 

seeks additional senior lawyers. Current work Indudes 

infrastructure projects in Egypt. Prague, Middle and Far East, 

including high profile airport and wnBar project work. Frequent 

travel and flexible and friendly working environment with all 

necessary support. Opportunity to fobt small, well managed 

bittiness and pby iraapal pare In Its development (Ref 3079). 

INSOLVENCY LITIGATION TO £35,000 
London based Insolvency team, comprising both contentiois and 

noivconeenoous lawyers, seeks 1-3 year qualified specialist 

Insolvency Btiptnr. WB suit ambitious lawyer wtth excefient 

technical and efiern handing sMb. Strong emphasis on practice 

development and immediate responsibility lor complex and 

stintufacing caseload. Wifi work closely with lead partner In this 

field. (Rrf-3082) 

CITY LITIGATION TO 05,000 
Qty office of leading provincial firm seeks additional fidgnor far 

mb of property and commercial negation, kfaafiy, candidates shotdd 

be City trained. 2-3 years qudHled with a strong persesafity and 

good academics. VMV work in email team, directly with partners 
and dtenS assuming immediate responslbfflty. (Ret3071) 

LONDON 
£90-210,000. IN-HOUSE BANK IN-HOUSE BANK £65-85,000 ++ 

Medhen-sfaed international bar* seeks first tkne appointment of 

head of Jgpl team in defat radfag tfivfefan. Work vnfi indude a broad 

range of derivative products and some exposure to equity 

tnraaofans. Supervising one other bwyer, Imvfiy International role 
with prospom far regular travel co Europe and Asia. Excellent 

package indudng satary, bonus, car and Inmrances. (Rrf3D55) 

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER £COMPETITlVE 
Well managed and profitable Gty practice whh established 

Employment Group seeks additional partner to assist with 

supervision of more junior assistants and development of 

existing workload. No foJIowfng required, but good technical 

ablfity and sound commercial judgement are prerequisites. 

Rare opportunity to join existing group In high profile 
managerial role. (ReL 3076) 

VENTURE CAPITAL + COMPANY TO £38,000 
SuccessM venture capital team at profitable firm seeks M year 

qualified lawyer. Candkfates require a grounding bi company/ 

commescbt taw. some exposure m venture capital or demonstrable 

interest in this field. The energy and enthusiasm m take on 

significant respontihity from the tart Is crucfaL Group has Ngh 
quality cSmt base and study workload. Opportunity far fast track 

atritant: to progress quickly to partnership. (Ref.2914) 

ENTREPRENEURIAL PROPERTY C.02,000 
Highly commercial medium sized firm at loading edge advising 

investors and prestigious readers in die property sector seeks 

hands on 1-2 year qualified lawyer who enjoys running own 

caseload with diene responsibility. Excellent qtnllty work. 
(RefJD34) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out 

more, please contact Lisa Hicks, Sally Horrox or Jonathan Macrae (ail qualified lawyers) on 

071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 evening/weekends) or write go us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-2-17 5174. 
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LONDON 
COMM PROP to £I00K 
Long-established yet modem, broadly- 
based, strong in property, yet offering spe¬ 
cialist skiUs in several niche sectors to an 
impressive plc/privare company efientbase, 
well structured, commercially sound, this 

.medium sized Wi firm seeks a dynamic 
Department Leader, whJi strong man¬ 
agement and practice development ski 0s 
and technical excellence. A unique oppor¬ 
tunity offering excellent prospects. 

PERS INJURY c.£55,000 
Busy and expanding Litigation Depar tment 
of this successful medumAarge-stzed West 
End commercial practice now seeks a spe¬ 
cialist (6 years + PQE) to support part¬ 
ner's n^xdJygpowirg PI caseload Presently 
plaintiff orientated the firm will welcome 
either plaintiff or defendant expertise. 
Personality and interpersonal skills cru- 
daL Gear route co partnership. 

GEN LIT 
Exceptional, probably unique, opportuni¬ 
ty awaits an experienced commerrial/gen- 
eral litigator {aged 35-40) to join this highly 
regarded Inns practice, acknowledged 
leader in several niche fields. The firm 
seeks a mature individual to take over a 
mixed litigation caseload. A following, 
although welcome is not required. 
Partnership will be offered 

CORPTAX £Excel(ent 
With an impressive commercial client 
portfolio, this flourishing medium sized 
practice in Central London is seeking a 
successor for a retiring tax partner. 
Handling a high proportion of corporate 
tax work but also used to tax planning 
for wealthy individuals, the successful can¬ 
didate will play a leading role in this 
increasingly busy department Immediate 
partnership envisaged 

£ Partner I EMPLOYMENT £ City 
Recognised as a leader in several niche 
fields this City practice with a growing 
nations l/intemationa I presence seeks a 
team leader with an impressive track 
record to spearhead the development of 
its employment unit. Excellent non- 
comentious experience is particularly 
important. Top notch individuals. 4 years’ 
+PQE plus or a small team, will be 
considered 

COMM PROP c.£40,000 
Exceptional new appointment exists for a 
high calibre Assistant (3 years PQE) in 
this medium-sized, progressive firm 
renowned for its institutional, commer¬ 
cial and private client base. You will enjoy 
responsibility for a full commercial 
caseload; while excellent interpersonal 
skills are sought due to the level of 
involvement with clients. An exciting 
opportunity for a future partner. 

TtiiAVram 'llSimonfanionnrSfawnfilpwi nn07f 4MM69 iMiwiinj^Hwirw*. iWI n*J mnnlp 
lout intniHiihSPCOMrience .if £j$m Jmioa Hearatment ltd. 6 Warwick Court. London WC1B SDf (fix: 071 -MM Mb9). 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

1990 

1991 

QUALIFIEDS 

1992 

1993 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

Relish board level client contact: 

Junior corporate and commercial lawyers from leading City and regional practices often express a 
desire to be more than just one of a vast army of assistants within their department, yet, at the 
same time, maintain their quality of work. 

Our Client demonstrates that this need not be an impossible ideal. Its corporate venture capital and 
MBO team, one of the most prominent in the City, is firmly at the cutting edge of its corporate 
finance department with an impressive client base amongst both high profile institutions and leading 
investors. You will join one of the most active and prestigious groups specialising in this area, as 
well as undertaking mainstream corporate finance work. The group is in the unique position of 
offering even the most junior assistants direct exposure to transactions where board level client- 
contact is the norm. 

You will be an ambitious and highly motivated lawyer with 1-3 years’ company/commercial 
experience which may also have embraced venture capital and equity/loan MBO funding. 

Interested? 
For further information in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or Mark Field on 07/-405 6062 

(071-351 6632 everwgs/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment; 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4fhL 

Confidential fix 071-831 6394. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Personal 
Injury 
Lawyer 
to £30,000 

London Transport 

London Transport wishes to recruit a lawyer to join \ 

die Personal Injury Section ofiis Legal Department, j 

Appointment to this position will be on a 6 month j 

fixed term contract. 

Yon will be working as pan of a ream dealing with 

defendant personal injury work to include 

employers liability claims. You must be a Solicitor or 

Legal Executive able to run your own case load with ] 

minimum supervision and haw at lease hve years’ 

relevant experience in similar work. 

Starting salary up to ^30,000 depending on 

experience. 

To apply* please write to Angela Johnson, 
Central Personnel, London Transport, 
55 Broadway, London SW1H 0BD. Please 
enclose fall career details and quote 
reference CDV 349/E. Closing date for 
applications is Tuesday 5th April 1994. 

London Transport’s policy is to work towards 

equality within its workforce and therefore 
applications from all groups are welcomed. 

Job share applications should be made joindy and j 

disabled applicants should please give details of any 
special needs in the working environment. 

Company 
Legal Manager 
Eastleigh, Hampshire 

to £40,000 + car + benefits 

Although on* 4 years old. Norwich Union Healthcare has dread* 
established its position as one of the largest providers of Private 
Medcd Insurance in the UK. 

Faced with all the chatenges of developing a large argansatxm in 
a fluid market sector, we are looking for a commercial oriented 
SoSritor with at least 7 years postquafiflcation experience - some 
of which has been spent as an in-house lawyer advising corporate 
dents. 

Covering the wide range of general legal issues which are common 
tod organisations, youl work with managers on a day-today basis 
providing advice and gudanee which helps to protect the interests 
of Norwich Union Healthcare and our customers. 

Aspects of the rale which are more specific to Norwich Union 
Healthcare wB include imohmmerft in developing, new insurance 
products and medted legal matters. WhBst not essential, experience 
in either of these areas would be very useful. 

Benefits include a performance bonus, iwvcontnbutory pension, 
flee Private Medical Insurance and a choice of car. 

NORWICH 
UNION 

Tbappfypkase 

forward yomrCVtos 

JuBam McCarthy, 

Penamd Manager, 

Norwich Union 

Healthcare, 

Cbihmrtb Home, 

Hampshire 

Corporate Park, 

Templan Way, - 

Hampshire 

SOS3KX. 
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The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

PARTNERS London & NaUonudde 
We fame «nmn»ftifly placed an 

increasing number of Partners with 

following* over the last taw months. 

To discuss the many opportunities 
contact Simon Lipaoox in confidence. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to £42k 

We currently have numerous 

instructions from a range of firms 

far candidates with 1-4PQB in both 
portfolio and development work. 

CORPORATE London c£8O0OO 

Medium sized practice seeks a 
corporate Solicitor with up to 2PQE 
to handle a high quality caseload. 
PROJECT FINANCE City to £60000 

Major international firm seeks a 
Solicitor with 3-6PQE with finance 
experience. Partnership prospects. 

CORPORATE TAX City £3*48000 
We have numerous instructions 
from City practices far tax 
Specialists with 1-5PQE 

BANKING/CAPITAL MARKETS 

Major national practice seeks City 
trained Solicitor with &-6PQS to join 

an expanding department. We also 

have vacancies far those with 
combined banking and capital 

market* experience to 1QPQE. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION City 
Leading City practice seeks a 

2-4PQE Solicitor with solid 
HHpHm experience. 

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL c£4Sk 

We have several vacancies with a 
number of practices in London far 

Smae with Z-4PQE in broad based 
company and commercial work. 
BANKING UttQATIQN NorBt-Weet 

Major national practice seeks 

Solicitor with 4-5PQB to handle high 
calibre contentious caseload. 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS Nationwide 
We have numerous vacancies with 

leading firms for those with 2-5PQE- 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER £40000 + 

Ccmpany/commertfal. coorpettdan 
and international trade. French 

. speaker with 2PQB preferred. 

RANK City 8-8 PQE £ excellent 

Solicitor with corporate finance 

capital markets experience, 

European languages, City trained. 
Outstanding prospects. 
BANK CMyMPQB 

Bmc*MJckets/hew issues 
work, as partofa high 

profile team, languages 
useful. Excellent career 

m^^LONDON £50k 
Lawyer with dOPQH nHOf 

gained in hi- too in IRLIH 
house environment. WSeSSmt 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Regulatory body seeks 

Lawyers with 1-2PQE 
ideally in FSA work. MzaHi 

Contact Simon I .tpson. Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson or Marian Llayd-Jones 

HEYWQOD WILLIAMS GROUP 

Assistant Group 
Company Secretary 

VVt.sr Yorkshire 

Our dient, Heywood Williams Group FLC, 
is a successful and growing international group 
engaged in the manufacture and distribution 
of component products for the building and 
automotive industries in the UK, USA and 
Continental Europe. Annualised turnover is 
now approaching £500 million. The Group is 
now seeking an Assistant Company Secretary 
to work as an important member of a 
small headquarters team based in Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire. 

Comfortable working at senior level in a 
hardworking and challenging environment 
requiring strong commercial sense, you will 
assist the Group Secretary across a wide range 
of quoted company secretarial work including 
corporate acquisitions and disposals. 

C (IMP! I I I ! \ I s \l \ Is V \n !V. "• - ( \ | 

insurances and risk management property - - - 
management compliance responsibifities and 
the provision of legal and professional sendees 
to operating units in the UK and overseas.• 

Of graduate calibre, you will be ^Chartered / 
Secretary with two to three years' post 
qualification experience gained in a biajor pic 

This important role carries, a competitive 
salary and benefits package and 'offers an 
exceptional career development opportunity. 

If you are interested, please forward your 
CV, in strictest confidence, quoting reference - 
number 3160, to Stuart Adamson FCA at 
Adamson & Partners Limited, 10 Lisbon 
Square, Leeds LS14LY. Telephone 0532 451212, 
Fax 0532 420802. 

Adamson & Partners 
_•_- ___ i 

International Executive Search & SelectioW 

sumsmm zstxraimi 

2-4 Years PQE 
iNegotiable 

BRISTOWS 
COOKE & 
CARPMAEL 

We are a medium sized Central London firm with an established 
reputation in construction. 

We have vacancies in our expanding Construction Law Group for 
assistant Solicitors to handle a mainly contentious case load. 

Apart from a good academic background, applicants will have first 
rate litigation experience in a large commercial firm, probably in the 
City. We are looking for excellent client handling and ease 
management abilities, as well as self-motivation and the desire to 
become involved in the continuing expansion of the firm’s practice. 
Proven initiative and good communication skills are taV^n for 
granted. 

If you want to progress your career in a forward looking and friendly 
firm then you should apply to us. 

CV’s to Johanna van Hasselt. Personnel Manager, Bristows Cooke & Carpmael, 
10 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3BP. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND 
NEW ZEALAND 

School of Law. 
(Vacancy UAG.387) 

Consequent upon the retirement in early 1995 of Professor Brian Coote, 
the University is seeking to appoint to a Chair in Law. The Law School 
has seven established chairs of which this is one. The other chains are 
held by Professor lan Eagles (Commercial Law), Professor Jim Evans 
(Jurisprudence), Professor Brace Hams (Public Law), Professor Julie 
Maxton (Commercial Law), Professor Charles Rickett (Commercial 
Law) and Professor Michael Taggart (Public Law). Professor Coote has 
taught and written in the area of Contract Law. This Chair, however, is 
open to candidates in an subject areas. 

Applications are invited from persons of high scholarly standing in any 
areas of Law. Applicants must be able to demonstrate leadership in their 
particular field or fields of specialisation in Law. 

Commencing salary per annum will be established within the range: 
N2$80,080- NZ$99,840. 

Further information. Conditions of Appointment and Method of 
Application should be obtained from Appointments (42634), Association 
of Commonwealth Universities, 36 Gordon Square, London WClH 0PF 
(tel. 071 387 8572 ext. 206*, fax 071 3S3 0368); or from the Academic 
Appointments Office, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, 
Auckland, New Zealand (teL [64 9] 373 7999 eium 5790; fax [64 91373 
7454). Three copies of applications should be forwarded to reach the 
Registrar by 2 May 1994. 

Please quote Vacancy Number UACJS7 in all correspondence. 

The University has an E£Q policy ami welcomes applications from all 
qualified persons 

LAWYER FOR 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Lawyer with at least 6/7. years 
experience in litigation and 
commercial work sought in general 
practice for two year contract in the 
first instance: Tax free salary in the 
range of US$50,000 to US$55,000 
depending on experience. 

Commencement date June/July 
1994. Selected applicants will be 

interviewed in London in April or 
M*y, 1994. Reply with details of 

work experience, full curriculum 
vitae, recent photograph and 
telephone number to: 
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around for 
a barrister 

Neil Addison calls for courage from the 

Bar to allow free access to barristers If ever a man inherited a 
poisoned chalice it was Robert 
Seabrook. QC, who became 
chairman of the Bar at the 

same time as solicitors achieved 
rights of audience in the higher 
courts. 

This move destroyed the Bars 
entire strategy over die past 20 
years and has raised serious ques¬ 
tions about whether the Bar can, or 
indeed ought to, survive. Mr 
Seabrook is, therefore, to be com¬ 
mended on immediately setting up 
a polity unit under James Munby 
to consider all the restrictive prac¬ 
tices of the Bar. to think die 
unthinkable and to test the Bars 
rules against the criteria of whether 
they are in the public interest 

It is sad that the first report by 
the policy unit which considers 
whether members of the public 
should be able to approach barris¬ 
ters directly rather than through a 
solicitor, seems to lad: any real 
vision. Mere tinkering is suggested 
instead of radical change. 

What is proposed is that the 
public should be able to approach 
banisters directly in noxKxmten- 
tious matters, but a solicitor wifi 
still have to be instructed in 
contentious matters. The public 
already find it difficult to under¬ 
stand why, when they instruct a 
solicitor, he has to refer tomi to a 
barrister if the case is to go to the 
higher courts. The average person 
would find it incomprehensible if 
they, could approach a barrister 
directly, merely to be referred to a 
solicitor in order far toe solicitor to 
refer them back to top barrister. 

What is the logid of saying a 
solicitor is required , in contentious 
but not non-con teritious work? 
Since barristers* trailing revolves 
around contentious! work it is 
arguable, to say the least, that 
members of toe public should be 
encouraged to approach barristers 
in contentious matters rather than 
the other way round. 

The Bar has two choices: either to 
remain a totally referral profession 
or aDow unrestricted direct access. 

It is futile to imagine that any form 
of halfway house could be sus¬ 
tained for fang. 

The option of unrestricted access 
is considered in the report but is 
summarily rejected on the grounds 
that it would be “tantamount to 
fusion". But is that correct? Even 
with direct access there would still 
be significam differences between 
solicitors and barristers in terms of 
their skills and training, 

Afi solicitors, once they qualify, 
have unrestricted rights to do 
litigation, conveyancing and pro¬ 
bate but have restricted rights of 
audience. They need to pass further 
examinations and have relevant 
experience before they can have 
unrestricted rights of audience. 
Barristers, by contrast, have fujl 
rights of audience immediately 
they qualify but have to pass 
additional exams if they wish to do 
conveyancing. If both were dealing 
directly with the public they would 
be offering different rather than 
competing skills. 

It is perhaps significant that die 
first "solicitor" to appear in the 
High Court was in act a former 
banister, but why should barris¬ 
ters be obliged to change profession 

HOW would members of die 
public go about finding a compe¬ 
tent barrister? At present toe task 
would be Herculean. Frances 
Gibb mites. 

The Bar is only geared to 
ensuring solicitors know who 
counsel are — and then in toe 
most modest and restrained way. 
With the relaxation in the late 
Eighties of advertising restric¬ 
tions, most barristers* chambers 
produced brochures and there 
are several Bar directories, which 
people might find in libraries. 

Chambers* & Partners' Directs 
ry fists barristers both by cham¬ 
bers and area of work and goes 

Barristers going shopping, but will the Bar allow people to go shopping for a barrister directly rather than through a solicitor? 

merely to escape restrictive rules? 
Why not allow them to join firms of 
solicitors or form partnerships with 
solicitors while still remaining 
barristers? Such suggestions will 
undoubtedly be resisted on the 
grounds that they would destroy 
the Bar. but Iwould argue that they 
offer the best chance of saving the 
Bar from a slow decline into genteel 
irrelevance. The division between 

further than most in picking out 
toe leaders in a field, as well as 
ffgpiatrring how fees are calculat¬ 
ed and what die average charges 
are for barristers of different 
seniority. 

Hie Havers' Companion to the 
Bar also tries a more consumer- 
led approach, including biogra¬ 
phies, publications, languages 
spoken and publications (based 
on details submitted by toe 
barristers). 

But there are no specialist 
panels, as the Law Society has, to 
help people to identify a banister 
with accredited expertise in. say, 
tax law, contracts or labour law. 

solicitors and barristers would 
remain but on a more logical basis, 
similar to the continental division 
betweoi advocates and notaries. - 

Increasingly, the present division 
between solicitors and barristers is 
not working as it is supposed to. 
Every year aspiring advocates 
spend thousands of pounds train¬ 
ing to become barristers. However, 
only a third of them obtain places 

in chambers. The others mainly 
become employed barristers, many 
in firms of solicitors, and are not 
allowed to use their training as 
courtroom advocates. 

Meanwhile solicitors, who have 
a more fimited trahiing in advoca¬ 
cy. are appearing in magistrates 
and county courts on a dally basis 
and are planning to spend further 
thousands of pounds to quality as 

The specialist Bar associations 
could be asked for a fist Outside 
London, another point of contact 
might be the dram leaders—the 
QCs who head toe Baron the six 
court circuits. 

More direct access for toe 
public is likety to prompt more 
marketing. A Bar Council spokes¬ 
man says: "Banisters would 
probably target their fikdy cli¬ 
ents, such as companies wanting 
tax advisory work.” 

Newspaper or telephone direc¬ 
tory advertisements, even tele¬ 
vision, might be considered 
before too long. Michael Burrell, 
managing director of Westmin¬ 

ster Strategy, which handles toe 
Bar's public relations, says toe 
profession is now more outward- 
looking than six years ago and 
the idea erf marketing does not 
“horrify” as it used to. If direct 
access opens np. he predicts 
much more contact with the 
media, with banisters used as 
expert commentators on issues. 

People would want to know 
who were specialists in particular 
fields and about fees. "Marketing 
has been IhmteH to toe extent to 
which barristers have needed to 
make themselves known.” Mr 
Burrell says. “But that will have 
to change.” 

advocates in the higher courts. It 
would be laughable if it were not 
such a tragic waste of public money 
and human skills. 

It is undeniable that toe Bart 
decision to lode at direct access 
arises from a desire to recapture 
work freon solicitors, and this is 
unfortunate. The future of the legal 
profession is too important a sub¬ 
ject to be decided by mere beggar- 
my-neighbour pettiness. Direct 
access deserves to be looked at an 
its own merits as a sensible way 
forward for banisters. 

The way in which the Bar 
. operates today developed in the 

mid 19th century, but the world has 
changed immensely since then. 
Assizes and Quarter Sessions have 
disappeared, most civil litigation is 
carried out in the county courts and 
tribunals rather than the High 
Court, and the House of Lords can 
be overruled by toe European 
Court, in which solicitors have full 
rights of audience. 

In the midst of all this change the 
Bar has remained stagnant The 
question the Bar now has to face is 
whether it possesses the courage 
and fhe imagination finally to 
reinvent itself for the 21st century. 
9 The author is a member of the Bar 
Council 
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Insolvency 
law changes 

direction 
Firms move into 

a ‘rescue culture’ 

as slump eases Michael Hesdtine’s an¬ 
nouncement las week 
that he intends to intro¬ 

duce legislation to amend the 1986 
Insolvency Act in the wake of the 
Paramount Airways ruling is 
welcome. 

The effect of the Paramount 
derision was to threaten the cur¬ 
rent role of insolvency practitio¬ 
ners by making them liable for 
employees* pay in lien of notice, 
holiday entitlements and other 
benefits if they retained staff 
longer than 14 days after their 
appointment 

To avoid that risk, administra¬ 
tors would have instantly issued 
mass redundancy notices and fore- 
stalled any possible salvage opera¬ 
tion. By amending the 1986Act. Mr 
Heseftme will restore toe previous 
interpretation of the law. 

However, many insolvency law¬ 
yers are concerned that the misin¬ 
terpretation of toe Act for the past 
seven years could leave a lot of 
tidying up to do. Administrators 
could still be accused of crimes by 
workers dismissed under the previ¬ 
ous incorrect assumptions about 
the law. 

The consistent fall in the number 
of receiverships gives a dear sign 
that the economy has stopped 
getting worse. Insolvency lawyers, 
along with the accountants they 
serve, have now moved into a 
"rescue culture” and Mr Hesel- 
tine’s action will safeguard that 
welcome advance. 

Sandy Pratt, toe head of the 
insolvency practice at Norton 
Rose; says: “We*re now heavily 
involved in restructuring negotia¬ 
tions and fhe implications, for 
example, of debMbrequity ex¬ 
changes." 

For key parts of toe insolvency 
field it is the accountants who 
provide the vital lead. Robin Tutty, 
who heads toe insolvency practice 
at Fox WDHams, gets 80 per cent of 
his work from accountants. The 
cases coming through to him are 
more complex precisely because 
more options are available. The 
banks are less willing to pull the 
plug than they were a few years 
ago, so more possibilities have to 
be investigated. 

Edward Fennell 

FAX: 
071782 7826 
071 782 7828 

RUSSIAN SPEAKER 

Ourdientisa U.S.-based Lvf 

international law firm 

with nearly 300 lawyers worldwide. 

As a result of the firm's planned long- 

LONDON ON the ability to work with 
a small and expanding 

team of lawyers, are essential. 
This is an exciting opportunity to 

term strategy, it seeks to strengthen its join an international practice which 

overseas operations by recruiting an 

experienced commercial lawyer to 

assist with the development of its 

existing CIS practice. 

encourages individual talent within 

die framework of a highly profes¬ 

sional, team-orientated environment. 

The position, based in London, 

Applications are invited from offers a substantial salary package 

lawyers with Russian language and excellent partnership prospects, 

fluency substantial international Our client is also interested in 

business law experience. Strongly hearing from small teams of lawyers 

developed client skills, combined with with a London-based CIS practice. 

For further details, please ring David Woodson. Confidentiality is 

assured: initial discussions can be held on a *no-names’ basis. 

Chambers 
auMSEK5*M*n*&rKvcsSK)NAiKaijnMB>n 

74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We are kwlfwnrtws eon«*ii—. pmrtfft * 
cooonhanahninB(SealenaiMk>nwMnpoiilngtanec9iMi 
prompt *n0 courteous attention. We wtte (totaled reports Jfl 
ternn undomtood bjr el parties wd otter impartial adrtaa. 
• Madcat Negdgsnce i 
• Pmonil tajwy A 
• AutiwfMtiw Reporting M 

• Speed of fimmtation and aTHfrllni 
DaWeryot Report 

Or AJ4. SaywocdVMminstar MerScal * ” 1 
UW Putin*, DuNdtt D«t**Nre DEM 4£X 
Yafc 0332 840202 Fmc 0332 340101 
Also at 10H«tor» Street London wi.udi—It Com. Joftn 
Mp Street Wamn*war.SWlP4LQ 

TetophonK 0719320012 

Lectureships in Law 
Applications are invited for 3 lectureships in Law which ore available From 

1 September 1994. 
As a result of expansion the Department of Law is seeking to appoint 3 
lecturers who will contribute to research and teaching. The Department is 
especially interested in applicants with a proven research record and 

those offering to leach property law and public law. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Genii on 071-975 5146. 

The salary will be on the Lecturer A/B scale in the range £15,735- 
£27,241 p:a. inclusive depending on age and esqperiencB- 

Fbr further details and an application form please telephone 071-975 
w w 517! {24 hoar answerphone) quoting Reference 

JSTvers^of WestfieldCotege,MB* Bid Rood, louden,El 4NS. 

LONDON WORKNGIUWAXDS EQUAL OPPOMUNmES. 

LONDON 
CAPITAL MARKETS i'Excellent 
London office of mafor US practice serfs prior- m.vxia* to fain mal team 
undertaking cedent cafiare work in the fluid of capiat mama. Orta 2-3 
years’ experience reqtdred, kteaty wah US firm on either side of Adamic. 
r>nfcn[rnrprrTT jhrprrmnrinn mrf pnrtiir drrrVTtriirTir BrfTHHHT 

CORPORATE To £45,000 
Rapcdfy expanding, high profle niche CKy firm seeks a bright, smhldous 
corporate lawyer. If you have 2-4 years' good corporate transactions 
experience kkaly pined in a mp Chy firm and are seekkg to use w ridb 
and enjoy esccelenc prospects, this b an exceptional opportunity: Re£TlA5l2 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS £Top City 

range of employment work, firm would oanddi 

d academic record and previous e^ertonce of 

INSURANCE LITIGATION To £45,000 
Insurance Lwgator wteh between 2-4 wars’ experience giined with mutable 
Oty practice required to Jobi speriaJfat team in modern offices in Central 

prrigTedto^^tr^^arrAxriousappro^vkefcTI5950 

PENSIONS To £Fortnership 
Senior pendens expert preferably with some debase of Mowing sou&k by 

PROPERTY PARTNER Tb£/Sft0OO 
Very profitable; successM meduiMfeed Gmrd London ism is aaMy 
seeking a senior property lawyer to play a pivotal role fti the further 
development of ta strong property practice. A stfrsontisl partnership paday 
wi be offered to a lawyer wfch proven technical, management and practice 
development d*. Raft1T7I34 

BANKING £Tof>Oty 
Top ten remaporal Gty tew firm seeks father lawyers m Joki fa strong 
tanking practice. The firm an afar lawyers wfdi afaBty and good radmram 

career advancement. Top Cky salary. RefcTl 3419 

COMMBtOAL LITIGATOR To £45,000 
2-4 year quaHed, Gty trained convnectiaJ Bcignor b sought by expancfcig 
incernadonal Qty tew firm. Refleafctg the nature of the firm’s practice, it 
fancies mp qudty Kption which « very dtara In nann and frequently has 
an taemariorallmourm k. Very good package and prospects. Re£T15l24 

busy, covering both tranacdoral and scheme work. Good opportunity to fandesTopqp^ldspdonwWAavwavTOlnnaiiwuandh^i^rui 
dwoop practice wkh other hyiysHfcdspBdate. Ret TI44WI an hremadonarf flavour m t good pado^ 

For father enfamodoo In ampin tntfvknct, please awna Deborah DafeMdi or Atetnir DougoB (both quOfied lawyers) on 07I-40S 60fi2 (081-520 
<559 e»tnrigp5v*cfctnds? or write to them at Quony Doqeofl Recndtreaw; 37-4/ BedjSwd tow, London WCtR4fii Confidential fcoc07l-83l 6394. 
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UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA • USA 

MAPLES and CALDER 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 

CORPORATE LAWYER 

We wish to recruit an additional solicitor with impeccable qualifications to assist in 
advising our multinational clients. 

The ideal applicant will have a first class academic background, three to five years 
post-qualification experience with a leading City firm, and will look forward to joining 
a highly motivated team advising in relation to a demanding mix of international 
finance, banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital markets transactions in a very 
attractive environment. The financial rewards and career prospects are excellent. 

The salary will be in the region of US$ 150,000. There is no personal taxation in the 
Cayman Islands. 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to Anthony Travers, Maples and Calder, 
P.O. Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies, marked ‘CL*. 

Telephone: 0101 (809) 949 8066 
Facsimile: 0101 (809) 949 8080 
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FAX: 
071 782 7826 

i& 
fMORGAN GRENFELL 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Attractive base salary 
+ bonus + benefits 

ic. rmtmuin ;.t. atasaaigaggiaatafla 

New Business and Client Documentation 

sew position Jbr graduate with legal experience to Join a small, dedicated team and lead 
negotiations with new and existing UK and international clients on the formalisation of business 
relationships. MorganGratfell Asset Management is a leading international fond management 
boose in London with approximately £30 billion andcr management. Excellent future career 

prospects in MGAM or the Morgan Grenfell Group. f 

THE ROLE THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ Advise Directors of MGAM, fund managers, ■ High calibre graduate, preferably qualified as 

the marketing teams and other Group a SoUcfcu; Barrister ot Company Secretary, 
resources on negotiating strategies and with a minimum of three years' post- 
contractual aspects of new business. qualification experience. 

As part of the Secretariat Team, act as the focal 
point for the conduct of negotiations on client 
agreements, working closely with the Morgan 
Grenfell Group legal department. Report to 
the Director of Compliance and Secretariat. 

Maintain detailed up-to-date legal records on 
all forms of client activity and oversee the 
administrative support systems. 

Proven negotiation and documentation skills. 
Competent at project management. Familiar 
with trust and corporate structures. 

Sound diplomatic, yet assertive, 
communication skills. Stature and credibility 
to deal directly with senior management. 
Mature commercial approach to solving 
business problems. 

Leeds 0532 307774 

London 071 493 1238 

Manchester 061 499 1700 

If Selector Europe 
Spencer Stu: 

As 

Price Hhterhouse ffr 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION 

Head of 
European Legal Support 
Senior Litigation Role 

Substantial package London 

The European operations of this well known major 
services business extend across 29 countries and employ 

over 14,000 staff In recent years, they have experienced 

substantial growth and are now weQ p. sflaoL *d for 

further development in the 1990s. 
Working doady with senior European management, 

this new position offers a range of die most demanding 
intellectual and * commercial challenges. Key amongst 
these will be the provision of litigation support to their 
European operations. 

Based in London, with a significant amount of 

continental travel, major responsihilipra will mdnde: 
• Helping to co-ordinate the legal aspects of practice 

. protection throughout the European territories, and 
ensuring appropriate legal support is provided. 

• Providing advioe on litigation matters and ensuring 

that they are handled properly. * 
• Increasing senior awareness of liability 

risks, risk management procedures and legpl requirements. 
Clearly, th« is a senior appointment which demands 

a raze blend of strengths. Candidates will be qualified 
solicitors or banisters under the laws of England and 
Wales, probably aged in their late 30s to early 40s, with 
several years' commercial litigation experience, pined in 

either a major legal practice or an international company 

on a Europe wide basis. 
Business astuteness and the abtbty to develop 

relationships through effective enrnmnnifatifwi wifi be 

vital Given the international scope of tins role, you 
should be, ideally, multi-lingual (to include French and 

possibly Italian, Spanish or German) and have a 
working knowledge of civil law as it applies *in 
gprtinental Europe. . . 

In addition, you should have the stature and 

credibility to work at a senior level, with a strong 
approachable personality, a consultative style and, 
importantly, die ability to prioritise and deal effectively 

with differing business demands. 
In return, the package on offer will folly reflect the 

market rate and will not be a restricting factor for the 

right candidate. 
For an initial confidential discussion, please contact 

Judith Richardson on 071-939 6345 during office hours. 
Alternatively, wise to her, enclosing a CV and quoting 
reference J/1412/T ae 
Executive Search Selection, 
Price Waterhouse. Milton Gate, 

1 Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9PB. 

1 Hanson PLC 

Hanson requires an ambitious lawyer to join its small 
central management team based in London. 

Hanson is one of the foremost growth companies of the 
last two decades and is committed to a continuation of 
this growth both organically and by acquisition. 

A lawyer with 2 to 4 years’ post-qualification 
experience, gained in a corporate law environment will find 
that Hanson offers responsibility and the opportunity to 
make a real personal contribution. 

The remuneration package compares favourably with 
the best salaries in the City and includes participation in 
the company's share option schemes. 

Applications should be made to: 
The Legal Director, Hanson PLC, 

1 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7JH. 

TVU 
LONDON ■ 

THE«fiS&fsTIMES 

78% of all private sector, legal recruitment 
advertising (in the quality national press) 
appeared in The Times Legal Appointments 
during January 1994*. 

For information on new rates please telephone 

Karen Jones or James Leary 
071 481 4481 

- Source MMS 

ARTICLES 
WANTED 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS LAWYERS 

Sinclair Roche & Temperiey is one of London’s leading international business 

law firms. We have recently expanded our worldwide operations by 

opening offices in Bucharest. Hanoi and Shanghai. We are now looking to recruit 

lawyers qualified in England or other countries to work, both in London and 

overseas, in the following areas: 

Ship and Aircraft Finance . Banking and Structured Finance 
. Company/Commercial. Commercial Property 

Apptfcanes should have a good academic record with at least'Vkyears relevant post 

• f • qualified experience. Write in confidence, enclosing a detailed C.V.. to: 

SRT 
John Siepbenson-Oliver. Controller of Administration. Sinclair Roche & Temperiey. 

Broadwaik House. 5 Appold Street. London EC2A 2NN. ■ 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company baaed 
in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

Legal Practice 
Senior Lecturers/Lecturers in 
Law (4 posts) 
Subject to the validation of the Legal 
Practice Course by the Law Society 
SL: £21,222-£27,344 
L: £15,587-£22,505 

Thames Valley University provides a 
stimulating environment for staff who share 
our vision of equality and sodal justice. 

The School of Law has planned a Legal 
Practice Course to start In September 1994. 
To support this course we require four 
additional lecturers to take up their appoint¬ 
ments as soon as possible. 

We are seeking persons with recent 
experience of practice as a solicitor, each of 
whom can cover one or more of the following 
specialisms: Criminal Litigation, CMI 
Litigation, Wills and Probate, Business Law 
and Practice, Family Law, European Union 
Law. Experience of teaching and assessing 
legal skills would be of particular interest. 
Appointment on a substantial fractional 
appointment would be considered. 

For further details and an application form, 
contact the Personnel Office, quoting ref: 
LLP1. on 081 840 4207 (24 hour 
answerphone). 

Closing date: 8 April 1994 
Interviews will be held on 26 & 28 April 1994 

Personnel Office, Thames Valley 
University, Walpole House, 18-22 
Bond Street, Ealing, London W5 5AA 

TVU Is committed to the promotion of 
equality and social justice 

Locums 
Reliance Legal are the major 

specialist provider of high calibre 

locums in die UK. We offer a 

thorough, efficient and pnrfrwinnaT 

search and selection process for 

Sotiritors, Barristers and Legal 

Executives, many of whom are 

experts in ibeir field. 

From die initial M^iiiiy bo die 

successful placement of the most 

appropriate candidate, we pride 

ounefrea on the personal level of 

service we give to our dicaas. 

Reliance Legal 
The Locum Specialist 

53 Dougtar Suets, Loudon WC1N 2LS 
Td 071405 4985 fiw 071 242 0208 

Commercial Contracts 

Gnrfl Litigation 

Personal Injury 

Matrimonial 

Housing 

Legal Counsel 
WEST MIDLANDS 

circa £40,000 + PRP + car 

'*VXm^ 

P***' won. 

axperieree in general commercial and company law, e«mcv andYfisEhut**, 
joint ventures, competition law and imamaftvTo? 
restriction compliance. hiding lew. indutSng trade 

TKX&c 
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THEATRE page 40 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

and Walt Whitman 

discuss democracy in a 

new play at the Bush ARTS 
JAZZ page 41 

Dee Dee Bridgewater, 

virtuoso champion of 

the classic American 

songbook, is in Britain 

to an age 

The Trojan Wars have inspired powerful new 
work from Anthony Caro, writes Richard Cork When Anthony 

Caro revolution¬ 
ised British 
sculpture in the 

early 2960s, nobody coukl 
have imagined him making an 
extensive series of works about 
the Trojan War. After all, the 
Greek tradition was implicitly 
rqected by the stark, machme- 
Iike abstraction of the welded 
steel pieces which Caro pro- 

•• dnced in his innovative hey- 
. day. Bent on breaking away 

from the classical legacy, he 
would never-have contemplat¬ 
ed the notion of portraying the 
gods and warriors who people 
Homer'S epic poem about the 
Italian conflict 

But now. over 30 years later, 
Caro has confounded all ex¬ 
pectations. His latest show, in 
the Orangery at Kenwood 
House, contains no fewer than 
38 new sculptures inspired by 
The Iliad. Starting with 
Homer himself, and ending 
with the towers of Troy, the 
exhibits represent specific 
characters or places described 
in the poem. Caro no longer 
shies away from the thought of 
figurative art, albeit of a non- 
naturalistic kind. 

His attitude to materials has 
changed as well. Although he 
still relies on steel these 
sculptures also use wood, 
bronze and, in particular, ce¬ 
ramic Their unexpected pres¬ 
ence tempera the work, 
ensuring that Caro’s earlier 
fondness for exuberant colour 
gives way to sombre hues. And 
unlike his sculpture of the 
1960s, which dispensed with 
plinths and spread energeti¬ 
cally across the floor, most of 
the Trqjan pieces are upright 
and still with pedestals built 
into their austere structure. 

How did this change come 
about? The immediate answer 
is that, last year. Caro visited 
Grasse in the South of Fhmce 
to work with the distinguished 
ceramidst Hans Spinner. 
Without knowing where the 
experiment would lead, Caro 
beat the lumps of clay until 
images began to emerge. He 
discovered that the generous 
amount of grog added by 
Spinner encouraged him to 
think in terms m roughness 
and bulk. Deliberately left 
rugged, the clays battered 
grandeur was intensified by 
firing in Spinner’s kiln. 

Only then did Caro realise 
what they might become. After 
the lump now called Homer 
was positioned on a rudimen¬ 
tary pedestal, it became a 
"head" and spawned a bur¬ 
geoning throng of deities and 
warriors. Once he had re¬ 
turned to London, the ceram¬ 
ics were incorporated in wood 
and : steel constructions. In 
Caro’s eyes, they now resem¬ 
bled the dramatis personae in 
an imaginative reconstruction 
of the Trojan War. And the 
Kenwood Orangery has been 
turned into their stage, filled 
with the ominous presences 
who turned the siege of Troy 
into a bloody tragedy. 

The mitral impression is of 
chronic overcrowding. Such a 
large body of work needs, 
ideally, at least twice the space 
it is accorded here. So many 
exhibits jostle for attention 
that 1 could not, at first, give 
each sculpture die attention it 
deserves. If Caro wanted die 
installation to convey the mfr- 
lfie of battle, he has certainly 
succeeded. We move through 
these tightly packed exhibits 
with difficulty, and die conges¬ 
tion breeds a sense of 
claustrophobia. 

After a while, though, 1 
began to suspect that Caro 
himself approves of this tortu¬ 
ous display. Just as we can 
easily become lost in his 
sculptural labyrinth, so the 
Greeks and Trojans found 
themselves ensnared and dis¬ 
orientated by die long, largely 

6 The mood 
is more 
akin to a 

burial ground 
than a military 

parade? 

inconclusive years of fighting. 
There is nothing triumphant 
or heroic about the vision of 
war presented in this narrow 
space. The mood is more akin 
to a burial ground than a 
parade, and none of the fig¬ 
ures appears to be intact 

Even Zeus, the patriarch of 
the Olympian gods who ma¬ 
nipulates events from his 
mountain vantage, looks bat¬ 
tered. A spanner projects from 
the hallow steel case standing 
in for his body, indicating that 
Caro regards die idea of 
deities with sardonic amuse¬ 
ment But he injects a potent 
air of menace into die pum¬ 
melled head of Ares, the god of 
war whose roaring terrified 
both armies. Booish and 
dehumanised, he loons down 
from his stepped steel support 
like a malevolent harbinger of 
extinction. But whatever Caro 

chooses to represent, 
he never lets us forget 
die inescapable feet 

of mortality. At its most literal, 
death appears as Thanatos, 
perched like a skull on a 
cracked wooden column. But 
everyone in this exhibition ads 
as a memento mori. They 
resemble above all a collection 
of melancholy remains; ex¬ 
humed from the killing fields 
after the struggle came to an 
end. Lode at The Achaians, a 
sculpture which takes its name 
from the Greek tribes who. 
according to Horner, ad¬ 
vanced cm Troy “like many 
species of flies buzzing and 
swarming round a cowshed". 

Caro reduces them to a 
duster of scarred and mis¬ 
shapen oeramic boulders, dis¬ 
played like trophies cm rusted 
steel shelves. 

None of the characters es¬ 
capes from Carols bleak insis¬ 
tence cm the inevitability of 
decay. Achilles, who is pre¬ 
sented in The J2iad as the hero 
of heroes, becomes in the finest 
sculpture on view here a 
warrior stripped of illusions. 
Little trace remains of the 
resplendent arms and armour 
made for him by ihe crafts¬ 
man-god Hephaistos. The ce¬ 
ramic oval lodged at the 
structure’s heart looks 
scorched and moribund. It is 
hemmed in by a scaffolding of 
metal beams and poles, the 
last surviving fragments of 
Achilles’ once-magnifkent 
weaponry. 

As for ' Patroclos, whose 
slaughter by Hector drives 
Achilles into a frenzy of re¬ 
venge, he is represented by the 
most funereal sculpture of alL 
Caro calls it The Body of 
Patroclos. and places a bro¬ 
ken, beaten-up ceramic depos¬ 
it on a pyre-like block of oak. It 
is a mournful sight, but we are 
not allowed to forget the 
indiscriminate slaughter 
which Achilles carried out at 
his friend's funeral Two more 
battered boulders flank the 
pyre on wooden columns, 
signifying no doubt the ani¬ 
mals ana men butchered be¬ 
fore Patrodosls body was 
consigned m Hip flatnps. 

Since this powerful exhibi¬ 
tion marks Caro’S 70th birth¬ 
day, it is fair to assume that 
the emphasis on mortality has 
a personal significance for 
him. Even if his energy and 
fertility of invention is still 
prodigious, he is bound to be 
more conscious than before of 
life's limited span. The genera¬ 
tion of sculptors who rose to 
prominence in the 1960s are 
now approaching old age. and 
the sad news of Don Judd's 
recent death must have spread 
a chill among his contem¬ 
poraries. 

All flic same, the Trojan 
War show does not simply 
reflect Caro’s own intimations 
of mortality. He is, for one 
thing, far too active to be over- 
preoccupied with such con¬ 
cerns. And besides, there are 
plenty of signs in the exhibi¬ 
tion that he intends it as a 
meditation on the warlike 
impulse in general. 

J was intrigued to discover, 
embedded in a sculpture enti¬ 
tled The Death of Hector, a 
component from a cart en¬ 
gine. It reminded me of per¬ 
haps the most horrific 
photographs taken during the 
Gulf War. when the Seeing 
Iraqi soldiers were incinerated 
in their tomes by American 
missiles. Without labouring 
toe point, Caro surely wants 
his Trojan series to have an 
open-ended bearing on toe 
equally savage internecine 
conflicts which persist in 
plaguing toe world today. 

TELEVISION 

Puzzled 
by the 

Chinese Channel 45 twice-weekly 
life-in-China series Be¬ 
yond the Clouds came 

to an aid last night, farewell 
then. No longer will Ian 
Holm's portentous commen¬ 
tary — “The news has created 
anxious turmoil in Lijiang" — 
be heard over pictures of 
people strolling down steamy 
alleys supremely uncon¬ 
cerned. No more will fat-faced, 
chain-smoking Mr Mu and 
his cloyingly infantile 12-year- 
old daughter exchange happy- 
family banter. 

I groaned at each appear¬ 
ance of Mr Mu. a camera- 

Achilles, 199W4; Anthony Caro has filled the Kenwood Orangery with ominous figures evoking the siege of Troy 

That is why I cannot see toe 
Trojan work as a manifesta¬ 
tion of sculptural rfgrfinp- 
Some reviewers have dis¬ 
missed the show, deploring 
Caro’s retreat from abstrac¬ 
tion into apparent nostalgia 
and conservatism. But in my 
view, be should be applauded 
for his determination to extend 
himself and take risks. Far 
from resting on his reputation 
and lapsing in® predictabili¬ 
ty, he refuses to stand stiH The 
Kenwood show is infused with 
the toughness and rigour of 
bis abstract period, but it also 
attempts to emphasise human 
fragility with a pathos which 
his abstract work never 
encompassed. 

Not that the introduction of 
ceramic figuration is com¬ 
pletely opposed to his previous 
weak. A complementary exhi¬ 
bition at Anndy Juda Fine Art 
offers a mini-retrospective of 
his career. It reveals that in 
the late 1950s. Caro was 
kneading and gouging day 

with much of the 
vigour he now 
Kenwood. 

One work in particular, a 
1956 cast-iron relief called 
Square Nude, is dosely relat¬ 
ed in handling to the ceramics 
he produced with Hans Spin¬ 
ner. And in a bronze as 
disturbing as the 1957 Woman 
on her Back, the young Caro 
already showed an awareness 
of bodily fragmentation and 
dissolution. 

By the end of the 1950s. his 
involvement with day had 
reached an impasse. But the 
Trojan sequence proves that 
he has rediscovered its expres- 
sive potential with a sense of 
newfound liberation. Thai is a 
victory of sorts, to set against 
toe defeat running through the 
Kenwood show like an elegiac 
refrain. 

• The Trojan War at Kawood 
House (081-3481286) until April 6. 
and Sculpture Through Eve De¬ 
cades at Annefy Juda (071-629 
7578) until May 7. 

• DONNA McLEAN: 
McLean’s painting has 
made such a strong mark in 
a succession of mixed shows 
that it is difficult to realise 
this is her first solo exhibi¬ 
tion. Nobody has such a 
feeling for toe grim spto- 
dours of toe Northern Line 
after hours, but here it 
transpires that she is equal¬ 
ly observant of toe Cirde 
Line at Notting Hifl, or the 
solitary man on the upper 
deck of the bus from 
Ladbrake Grove to East 
Ham. 
Beaux Arts: 22 Cork Street 
W1 (071-437 5799) Mon-Fri 
10.30aro-6.30pm, Sat 10am- 
5pm. until April 16. 

• MICKAEL BETHE-SE- 
1ASSIE: How often does 
one encounter a sculpture 

exhibition saturated with 
colour? Ethiopian in origin, 
Bethe-Selassie has lived and 
worked for some years in 
Paris. His chosen medium 
for sculpture is papier-mA- 
ch£ on a wire base. Here 
and there references to Afri¬ 
can folk ait can be 
glimpsed, but on the whole 
the work is as sophisticated 
as that of Dubuffet or any 
European practitioner of 
art brut, while the dazzling 
use of colour might make 
one think, improbably per¬ 
haps, of Hockney’s Paper 
Pools. 
October GaDeiy, 24 Old 
Gloucester Street, WCI (071- 
242 7367). Tues-Sat 1230- 
530pm. until April 16. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

passions and bathetic opin¬ 
ions. As for his affected daugh¬ 
ter, by the end I secretly hoped 
she would succumb to that old 
Lijiang female tradition: be 
roughly kidnapped and sold 
downriver to Shanghai. 

But these are real people, 
you might object They are not 
Grant and Sharon, on whom 
tiie viewer can wish seven 
types of tragedy. WeD, ltai 
sony, but as 1 argued after the 
first instalment Beyond the 
Clouds was such a bastard 
form of documentary that 
one’s lines got Wurred. 

As a viewer, I found I was 
either deeply suspicious that 
say, nkelbacher Lu chose this 
precise moment to take his 
daughter down the mountain 
to the Lijiang horse fair (doing 
an under-the-counter deal 
while surrounded by cameras 
must have been tricky); or I 
was involved aTarsoap-opera 
level hoping that Luvtes not 
ripped off. If only Beyond the Clouds 

had bem about some¬ 
thing — the effect of the 

one-child policy on feats like 
Miss Mu, for example. As it 
was, its principal charm was 
its colour photography, which 
was stunning. The Lu family 
(who thankfully hammed it up' 
much less than the Mus) 
gathered photogenicaHy in 
rose firelight; Carpenter Zhao, 
at home m his small village 
called Rung Fu (really), 
threshed com againsta revolv¬ 
ing mechanical drum, amid a 
choking yellow haze; at night 
toe paddy fields reflected deep 
placid silver and blue. 

Ostensibly the series kept 
trying to whip up interest in 
narratives of different propor¬ 
tions. A murdered girl is 
unavenged! Youth culture in 
Lqiang is getting out of hand; 
"the wide town is in anxious 
turmoil"! Mr Mu attends the 
dentist! But its great achieve¬ 
ment was emphatically else¬ 
where, in the un-narrative, 
everyday picturesque events 
such as noodle-making and 
toe manufacture of roof tiles. 

Hus was toe trouble with 
Mr Mu. finally, as well as toe 
chorus of “grannies" in their 
tall blue bats — they didn’t do 
anything. They merely visited 
toe dentist or the optician, or 
each other, and shot the breeze 
with scone of toe most banal 
conversation ever to grace a 
sub-title (“Society is not what it 
was'). Moreover, every time 
toe bespectacled gap-toothed 
nannies commented on pub¬ 
ic events, they averred smil¬ 
ingly “Killing’s too good for 
them!" and “1 think they 
should be slaughtered like 
pigs!", thus slightly undermin¬ 
ing the claim that lijiang. as 
usual, was reeling with shock. 

Lynne Truss 

OPERA: Henderson seizes an all too rare chance to appreciate the genius of an enigmatic conductor 

All eyes on the invisible man The work may be a 
“Viennese masquer¬ 
ade". but don’t imagine 

that this gala performance of 
Richard Strauss’s Der Rosen- 
kavalier. filmed by Austrian 
Television, was anything other 
than serious. A top-notch in¬ 
ternational cast had assemb¬ 
led for this dusting-up of Otto 
Schenk's 1968 production and, 
wonder of wonders. Carlos 
Kleiber had been hired from 
his Munich home to conduct 
at the Staatsoper for the first 
time in nine years. 

The playing of toe Vienna 
Philharmonic, so generous 
and loving for a conductor it 
plainly reveres, served 
another purpose. It deflated 
attention from an ossified 

. graced — if that is the 
t verb—by some unimag¬ 

inably coarse acting. 
Rosenkavalieris attraction 

as opera’s most romantic com¬ 
edy of manners is unimpeach¬ 
able, This performance was 

J__ romantic, insuffi¬ 
ciently comic and absurdly 
mannered. When Ochs’s lick¬ 
spittles hog die stage in the 
second-act there mould be 
movement and odour. Here 
there was only a gormless 
rabble waving and porting. 

Felicity Lott and Anne Sofie 
von Otter, making their house 
debuts as the Marschallin and 
Octavian, were acclaimed to 
the gilded rafters, and so they 
should have been. Unfortu¬ 
nately Barbara Boxmqrs 
Sophie was too knowing by 
half. As for Baron Ochs: Kurt 
Moll has performed the rote so 
often he can probably act it in 
his sleep; and on Friday it 
seemed he did. though he sang 
robustly. Ochs may be a 
buffoon but he is no peasant, 
and when his deception be- 

Der Rosenkavalier 
Vienna State Opera 

comes apparent .he. is not 
above some spirited self-mock¬ 
ery precisely because he is a 
baron. This Ochs appeared to 
have left his tractor outside the 
Marschaflirrs palace. 

Sophie was also a rote 
with a hole in it Bonney 
was not helped by a siHy 

grey wig which put years on 
her, but in any case , she was 
not the slip of a lass toe part 
demands. This Sophie has 
already seen the cards dealt 
for her, which cannot but 
undermine Octavian’5 entreat¬ 
ies. What a pity: von Otter 
conveyed Octavian'S passage 

Carlos Kleiben revered 

from joy to bewilderment to 
mischief to partial seftknow- 
ledgewith utter radiance. 

The singers were not helped 
by the stagecraft. EaninaU 
newly rich, could have afford¬ 
ed better candelabra. How on 
earth did Ochs ■ fall for 

Mariana’s disguise in the first 
place when she was wearing 
men’s shoes? One of these 
days, no doubt, Peter Sellars 
will transfer toe opera to an afl 
rig. In the meantime we must 
put up with Italian intriguers 
from central casting and min¬ 
ions bumping into each other 
as though they were in an end¬ 
orser show. 

The best acting was in the 
pit where Kleiber, given a 
hero’s welcome, was mes¬ 
merising. At different times he 
resembled a fencing master, 
lion tamer,. nosy neighbour 
and. when be flourished his 
right arm while gripping the 
pit wall behind him withfes 
left hand, he looked like a 
middle-aged David Gower ad- 

to drive the ball 
toe covers. 

Whether it is shyness, self¬ 
doubt or caprice, Kleiber is 
self-effacing to the point of 
invisibility. On friday he let 
the principals take one curtain 
call after another after reluc¬ 
tantly taking his place in the 
human chain on stage. Dur¬ 
ing the performance be looked 
at times almost saindy. at 
other times diabolicaL It is not 
a face that lends itself easily to 

OrchestraHy this was a 
Rosenkavalier of aoes 
dreams: beautiful, but 

never “pretty";. spring-like, 
with silver showers. Dreams, 
of course, can be ambivalent. 

image, of KIdbert reluc¬ 
tance to share toe delight he 
had done more than anyone to 
supply, was unsettling. 

For those who imagine his 
kind of talent brings libera¬ 
tion. or deliverance, it is a 
cautionary tafe 

FROM RUSSIA... 
AND THE REPUBLICS 

Tiesdayzz Maid aid Taesday 29 Muck 

Butina tort* 7.30pm 

Haste by Stotaknick, fnbfinr, 

Hedtncr, laarh+ti awl Kaittaftw 

IK Synphtay Orchestra 

batata AfoudaUam / 

Tfctete •71-6388*91 1 

Full details: ap-ft 
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KATYA KABANOVA: Bemad HaSrKa 
luminous conducting and Trevor Nam’s 
suae yet spectacular fratudra 
irakes this staging of Janaoefc's tragic 
masterpiece too bast operatic ticket o* 
tlw week. Bens ftowna. making bar 
Com Ganien <Wbu, b supa»t> m the 
Ulemte. and Eva Random’s nwrafrous 
mottWHn-tw o a ma3te*pwce of 
understatement 
Royal Opera House. Bow Street 
UmdanYVCZ (071-240106671911). 
7J0pm. 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE. Hit Australian 
muscat wsh lots ol tag-band music. 
Dbodw^tap^lancngtwsJiereand 

tow langleJooted aster. A wtm in 
Sydney; toe ecstasy ei the Wesl End 
ms; Da mo^ mocKied. mgW. 
QuMiB.ShaftesbuyAwiTmWI 
(071-194 50*0} 7pm Then Mon-Sat 
6pnr. mate Wed and Sat. 3pm 

ONE hell OF A do welcome letum 
olJon Kmrty ana Pat Shorn, rrwveflois 
Ortr-HhMflp Insh ggfeben, haring 
members of the aucSence emo the dago 
10 help create the mayhem ol a mad 
neddinqday. 
Trfgycto. 269 Kjfcum Htfi Ro*t. NWB 
(071 -3381000J. Opens Mrtghfc 8pm 
Then Tue to SB 8pm, mat Sun 5pm. 

SCHNITTKE AT 60: Each year the 
Royal Academy ot Music presents an 
intense tew days ofouncatsdauowd to 
a aanguBbsd Bvng composer The 
queen: Russian composer Alfred 
Schmflte—said by soma lo be 
StosiahovKh's nanrai successor — t 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dafly guide to arte 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

this year's dicta and the concerts 
Dagm tonlgW wth a programme 
ncbdnaiwo at Ptaencaws and #» 
Gogol Sutfa The fesoua) (usS Fnday) 
nduosa 22 of he wite. tlwe mem 
SibshpierMses. 
Royal Academy of Music. 
Maytetona Road. London NWi (071- 
873 73001.730pm. r«*ats am b^e, bu 
must be boohed. 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW: Spain's National Dm 
Company has mwad on bom SatSafs 

toGfaagcw, where fl gws a 
waek ol warta by as ynng Aaaarand 
cfwffaographerWachoDuartaThe 
quekty d the danoere® a Strang 
atmacnoo: ynmg. fl*dy and axctangly 
ttUMtllUdC. 
Theatre Royal. Hope SSrtM. Qfaaoow 
©(MI-3329000), itwgM to Set. 
715pm 

PLYuoiriH Gary WNnot stare as a 
diertamafre bartender in Bany Mar&xr’a 
Copaeabena: a tage-scNe romantic 
muaeai set in Havana between me 
19408 and the prosam day. Given Its 
Aral arms n PlymuUh last nlgH, i w« 
latar tour to Manchester, Edraugh 
and London's Prrca c# Wates Theatre 

Guaranteed to prtl to 8» legions of 
Man tow tans, tuts the man wise to take 
onUoydWBttser? 
Theatre Royte. Royal Parade (0752 
267222). Mon to Sal 7.3Jpra mats Ttus 
andSB130pm TIApri2. 

IPSWICH. Shared EmartenWg » 
proAsttonwithWolsey Theatre, UK on 
tin Rom. reuntas the team 
msprwwihto lor the awari-^rirang Anna 
JCsrfinna. Three actresses share lha 
role ot Marne. 
Wofcey. CvcDma (0473 253725]. 
Tub to Fn, 7 *5pnt; $a 8pm. Mats Wed. 
230pm Sat4pm. u«l April 2 Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbtetn Al Human Lffe; Huton 
Deutedi GofecMn (071-638 
4141)... British fthaciaa: Study of 
RaBan Old Master Draatngs: Defies and 
Pevotuns: rtndu Art: Victorian 
nusoasd Boote; Wmafayai and 
Japanese Art from me SchfTrt-Meede 
CaifiCtai; Cortempcray N«9teute (071- 
6361555) .. Festival HBJ The 
Thaws. AtxWy and Eaapon (071-928 
3002).. - Hsymrtt Salvador 
CWJrbouid ... National Portrafl 
GaMry: Hofeeto and the Court at 
Henry VUI (071 -306 005S)... National 
Gafiary: Claude, the Poac Landscape 
t07l-839 3321)... HoyaS Academy rt 
Arts. Goya—Truth and Fantasy; An al 
the Andent World: The Unknown 
Mortem (071-4397*38) 
Tats. Picasso; WHtlngontheWar 
women ertfsts (071 «7 800®... V * A: 
Febecge; ThaGohtan Aqs 1730-1760: 
brass nlaid tartan (071-938 8500) 

S ANG as IN AMERICA: 
ftsrasfroihe. Ration. 6®t Aids, corrupt 
poracs- a wsion ol Amenta al the edge 
of disaster Tory Kushner c award- 
wtnmngptey 
National fCocestoe). South Bank. SE1 
(071-9292252) TongW-RtaS, 7pm; 
mas Thura, 1pm © 
■ CABARET: Jane Kcrrocks (Saly 
Bowies) and Alan Cuntnng. hash from 
HankjL as toe MC. daneftg wah daah 
m the Iasi days before Hitter. 
Doranar Wanrtiouse, Eartham St, 
1NC2 (071-86711501. Mon-Sat 8pm. 
mats Wed, Sal 3pm. Last week. 

■ THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Henry Arthur Jonas's vary 
danng comedy of 1894 r y«ch a mfe 
is prepared lo commit aduflery because 
her husband dora. 
Orange Ttm. Oarenca Street 
Richmond (031-94036331 Opens 
tonight, 7.45pm Thai Mon-SaL 
7 45pm; mats Mar 24.31. Apr 7. 
230pm and Sat mat Mar 191.4pm. Q 
■ DEAD FUNNY Tory Johnson's 
complex (perhaps too much so) web of 
connections between sexualy arrested 
comes and they tttoarfrntrers wuh 
ZneWaramahar and D»nd Haig. 
Hampstead, Svnss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (O7I-722330!) Man-Sat, 0pm: 
mat Sat, 4pm.© 
□ DBIIOCRACY: Jofn Mumetrs play 
Is sot in 1663: Waft Whitman and Ralph 
Waldo Ermrson proud? sanctuay lor 
two Civil Wtar soirtera. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(061-743 3388) Mon to Sat. Bpm. 
□ THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS 
Susannah York drear, usa Harrow axl 
Stash KJrkbridge as Oueen and 
assassai in Cocteau's lomarfic drama. 
URan Bsyta, Sadtere Wafrs, Ftosebery 
Avanue. EC1 (071-837 4104). Mon to 
SaL 8pm. mat Sd. 3 30pm © 

§ 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jrony Kkigston's asamownt 
of Theatre showing in London 

Home full, returns only 
Some seats mdabie 
Seats at aB prices 

S3 JANE EYRE. Atexandra and 
Tvn RgoC-Smhh do theo best m Fsy 
Weldon's pujrtng veraton of 9»e Mft- 
knorni meiodrame. 
Ptsyhouse, Noahunbertand Awe, VW2 
(071-8394401). MOn lo SaL 7.45pm; 
mas Thus and SaL 3pm. Q 

□ KING LEAR: Bccetotl Ben Thomas 

I's touting produeberi The first 
black Lea lo pky London snta mld- 
VWoriandays. 
Cochrane, Souttrarr^ton Row.WCI 
(071 -242 7040). Mon to Sat. 7-30pm 
MNaTue (March 22. Apri 12). Thurs 
(March 17.24. Aprf 14). Sal (April 9)- 
230pm IMS April 16. 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE: Suave and singing, (he muscal 
saoristE pass comment on the social 
scene wfii fries (arnttar ski. 
VhudmBe, Strand, WC21071-636 
0987). Mon-Fri. 7 JOpm; Sat $xn and 
aaopm Last week. 
■ THE K7TCHEN Stephen Detdr/s 
inrihe-rauid Wbskar. The staSs ate not ki 
use. ad 30 cheb rush mantcaty 
abouL Terrific. 
Royw Corrt Soane Square. SW1 
(071-730 17*5) Mon-Sal, 7.30pm; mat 
Sat, 3 30pm. 

■ THE LIFE OF GALILEO: David 
Hare's new version of the Bmett. With 
Richard GrtJSra. 

Almeida. Aimerda Si. N1 (071-359 
4404) MornSaL 8pm; mat Sat. 4pm 
UntlAprlzQ 

□ THE OUl LADES: Faim Brock. 
Doreen Mantta and tfttamK^frin 
Rodney Acktancfs tense thrOer 
Greenwich, Grooms Hill. SEtO (061- 
858 7755). Mon-Sfi, 7.45pm; mfi Sa, 
23Cpm.UntiiAprt2.jS 

□ SWESfEY TODD: Decfan 
Donrwtei's supartr staging of 
Sondheim's musical. Stani^j Dens 
Ouaey end JUta McKenzia 
Naflonal (Lytdeton), South Bar*. BE1 
(071-928 2252).Tcr4ght-T)us. 730pm. 
mat Thur, 2pm. © 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Ao Absolute Ttnfaey: Oobe (071- 
494 5065]... □ Bkx>d Brothers: 
PhoenCt (071-887104*)... O Buddy 
Victoria Patece (071-8341317)... 
□ CarauaeL Shaftesbuy 0)71-379 
5399) ... B Cate New London (071- 
406 0072) ...□ Crazy forYeu: Pnnoe 
Edward(071-7348951).. DDoirt 
Dress for Dinner Ouctnes (071-494 
5070}... B Fha Guys Nsmsd Hos: 
Lyoc (071-494 5045). ..■Grease: 
OtrrsVon (071-416 6060) B An 
tanseter Cads: AJdwych (071-836 
6404]... □ Ms and Mamie O'Rourke 
Strand (071-930 8000)... BLss 
Wa<nhlas- Pataca (071-434 
0909) ...■ WsaSaigon: Theatre 
Royal (071-49* 5400] .. □ The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's {071-838 
1443).. .□ Ofsannc Diiia of York's 
{071-636 5122)... ■Tbs Phradnm of 
the Opsra: Her Majesty's (071-494 
5400) ...□ PtakHccadily {071-867 
1118) ..BStnllfl« Express-Apoflo 
victoria(071^28 8655].. (071-667 
1119) ... □ The Womsn ki Blsck. 
Fortune (071-8382238) 
Uch* Monretion suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

MFW HF1 FARFR 

AUTUMN MOON Clara Law s 
beautiful, touching film about youthful 
auenabon m Hong Kcng. dasjingfy 
shot m ^ays and Wues. 
ICA CJnema (071-933 2647} 

GUNHED f12i. Cdossa! samputer tries 
lor world commence. Low-budget. to»- 
ruerest Japanese fnf-un. «oi 
Masahma Takastnra and Brenda EaKte 
Director. Fiasso Harada. 
Prince Chartss (071-437 81811 

♦ THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRTT5 
(15) rtgttuowscsocpera from Isabelle 
Aienrte s epic news! about a Latm- 
Amcrcan fame's pmer and pasaons. 
WKh Jeremy tans. Gtem Ctee. tJter/t 
Saeep. Director. EUe August. 
Camden plaza (071-485 2i43i 
Empire ©(0800-325 91UMGM 
Chelssa (071-3S2 5095) UCI 
WhftefeysS (071-792 3332) 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE (15) 
IntriQivig ri unsataJacor/ film tram Paui 
Auger's r»T«i abac ctonce and 
rtaattoy. James Spader arvl Uandy 
Patrton head a choice cast. 
Metro 1071 -437 0757) MGU 
Haymeikst 0)71-8391SZ7) 

CURRENT 

« THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U)- 
Scorsese's spefcmdng. heanfet verekxi 
of Edih Wharton's ntNd about stifled 
lave in old New Yak. Daniel Dey-Levris, 
Mchefle Plertar, Winona Ryder. 
MGMstCheiaaa (071-3525096) 
Shaffeaetxsy Avenue (071-83662791 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
MszzantasG (0426 915683) Svrisa 
Cottsae (0426 914098) Warner Q 
(071-437 *343) 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18): Potent ymnol 
lettwr. son and nephbouhood 
mseguys, from Chsn PdmWen's one- 
man show A strong drechng debut by 
Robert Da Nuo 
UGM TottMtam Court Read CQ71- 
836 6148) West End (0426-915 574) 

FAREWBJL MY CONCUBINE [15V 
Chen Kasge'n Carnes preestnner a 
bumper bunds ol dazzling veuais, 
Peteng Opera, and Chmese htetory. With 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films in London end (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
an release across the country 

Leslie Cheung and Gang Li 
MGItePIcacUny (071-437 3561) 
Swiss Centre (071-4334470) MJnema 
(071-22542251 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHBt 
H5). Fattier end son sftaraapnsoncefl. 
Rowrfuf. urgent film inspired by the 
GuOdtord Four. Jm Siendan dreds. 
MGMrcFoflram Road (071-3702636] 
Trocsdero© (071-04 0C31) Plea 
10300688987) Renoir (071-837 B*0Z) 
Wsroer© (071-437 4343) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15) 
Handsome but shaflow version a Amy 
Ten's novel atxu CKnese-American 
families and cufrure Wayne Wang 
draos an accraiplshed cast. 
Curzon West End (071-439 4805) 
MGU Fnfiam Road © (071-370 2836) 
ScrawtiBaker Street (071-335 2772) 
ScreenfttfflB 1071-435 3386) 

♦ THE PELICAN BR®= (12). Law 
student Jtia Roberta Is tratied by hired 
kfflera and (he FH. Seek, fatuous 
verson of John Graham's novel, co- 
aemno Denzel Weshingttsi. Dkector, 
Aian J Pakula- 
BarWcanB (071-838 8891) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071 -835 9772) FuBtsm 
Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Sheet 
(071-630 0310) TbOcadWOQ (071-434 
0031) UCI WMtelsys © (071-792 
3332) Warner© (071-437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (IS): An Aids 
Venn's right kx (usbee. Compromises 
gakxe but dynamlcaly loid and 
crtiicaly aedafmed. Wfih Tom Hanks 
and Denzel Wtifitingtorc Jonathan 
Demme Greets. 
I*GM Ctieteea (071 ^52 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (042&015683) 
Swiss CotM (04269140981 UCI 
WMtaleya ©(071-792 3332) 

THE PtANO (15): Jane Campion's 
magnificent tale of reprasson end desae 
n mid- 19th century New Zealand With 
Hofly HMr. Sam Nefi. Harney Kefrel 
Electric (071-7922020) MGMc 
Panton Street (071-930 0631) Swiss 
Centra (071-439 4470] Ptaza (0600 
888897) 

♦ THE RauiNS OF THE DAY (U). 
Life and tosl chances of an Englch 
butter, immaculate if eftfiy account of 
Kazoo Isfrgiro's novel, wfii Anthony 
Hopfons end Emma Thompsoi 
Curaons: MayMr (0714% 8865) 
Phoenix (071-240 9661) Odson 
Kensington (0425 914666) 

♦ SCMNDLETTS UST115) German 
buanessman (bem Neeson) saves tss 
Jewish workers from the Naa 
concentration camps. An mpressnre. 
grown-up epc from Steven Spielberg: C 
co-stars Ralph Rem and Ben 
Kingdey. 
Empires (080C«88 911) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071-8359772) Futoarn 
Road (07T370 2636) TTOcsdsro© 
(0714340031) Plaza (071-4371234) 
Ua WhRsteyaS(071-7S2 333Z) 

SHADOWLANDS (LI): Ricfiard 
Attenborough's skOhi rantfluon of 
Nlchoisan's play about C S Lewis. 
With Arthony HopMns and Debra 
Winger. 
Barbican© (071 -638 8891) MGMs: 
Chaises (071-3525066) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-6366148) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914Q66] Swiss 
Cottage (0426 91409^ West End 
(0*28-915 574) ScresnfBeksr Sira 
(071-9352772) UCI WMtSieys© 
(071-7923333) 

♦ SHORT CUTS (18): Robert Altmarfs 
dazzling katadosoopa of fractued brae 
in Los Angetes, based on the ehort 
storiftj of Robert Can«r tM updated. 
The superb cast fidudes Andte 
MacOowefi. auoe Davison. Tim 
Babfens. Matthew Modirw and Liy 
Tomin. 
Oartsea Ctoeas (071-351 3742) Gate 
®(07t 727 4043) Lumlera (071-838 
0891) Odeone: Kensington (0426^14 
666) Sarin Cottage (0428914088) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 8creen/Graen 
(071-2263520) Werner (071-4374343) 

THEATRE: Ralph Waldo Emerson meets Walt Whitman and, below, a King Lear for our tune 

Dialogue with a ripe pudding * 
Democracy 

Bush 

WALT Whitman and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson discourse upon many a 
beady issue in Wait'S woodland glade 
outside Washington, while armies of 
wounded trail bad: from battles fur¬ 
ther south- Democracy is certainly one 

~ of the matters revolved upon the spit pf 
their tongues, and the Civil War is 
another, Walt declaring that die latter, 

will enhance the former, where Waldo 
cannot imagine the disunited States 
ever coming together again. The talk is 
airy and, from Walt, punishingly 
bombastk. 

Holding a conversation with the 
author of Leaves of Grass must have 
been like fighting your way through a 
vat of half-coolced Christmas pudding 
mixture. There is no getting to the 
other side of that rich, ripe, alcoholic 
indigestible mash. Fortunately, when 
Walt’s verbojooce in particular and 
John Murrell’s play in general become 
hard to take, there is the woodland 
glade to gaze upon. 

Already famous for its resourceful 
staging, the Bush here excels itself witii 
Robert Jones’s lifelike evocation of 
damp moss, thriving saplings and 
paths winding away beneath the 
overhanging greenery. The likeness to 
tile is made possible by the real soil, 
real moss, real saplings thriving at the 
foot of real lengths of beech and fir tree, 
real leaves in the canopy above. 

Beerbohm Tree brought live bunnies 
on stage to run round the lovers in his 
Midsummer Nighfs Dream. He has 
been ridiculed for this, rightly l 
suppose, because rabbits do tilings that 

distract us. But since f welcomed 
distraction from the monologues 
Murrell gives to Walt Jones did me a 
favour. 

Enjoying the woodland glade: from left Hugh Ross, Stanley Townsend, Nick Waring and Jonny Lee Miller 

There even turns out to be a pond 
behind the bushes, where grows. Walt 
tells us. “the sweet flag with its velvety 
nature*. One of his bare-chested young 
men, a deserter from the Southern 
array, goes lolloping through this from 
time to time, inspiring his protector to 
give vent to another hymn to the 
beauty of the flesh. The vivid reality of 
the setting exposes his rant as hot air. 
In John Dove’s production I could not 
deride if Stanley Townsend’s perfor¬ 

mance was failing to show the awful¬ 
ness of Whitman’s praise of death in 
battle, or whether he was artfully 
presenting the portrait of a blinkered 
monster. Murrell’s dialogue allows 
him to get away with murder. 

As well as befriending Pete, the 
deserter (Nick Waring). Walt is looking 
after Jimmy (Jonny Lee Miller), a 
blinded soldier from the North who 
sits patiently smiling in the sun 
waiting to die. The pervading compla¬ 

cency agitates Waldo Emerson, the 
New Englander soberly dressed m 
neat frock coat and tie; his lilting, 
sarcastic, slightly pedantic objections 
are tense with honourable passion, 
strongly conveyed by Hugh Ross. 
Nothing is concluded, except poor 
Jimmy, and it is difficult to grasp the 
play's purpose, unless it be to reduce 
interest in Whitman. 

Jeremy Kingston 

TALAWA Theatre Company sets King 
Lear in a post-millennia] world- The 
heath is cardboard city, the court a 
boardroom. So says the press release. 
Yvonne Brewster's staging only hazily 
conveys this reading. 

A cloud, havering around in the 
suggestive shape of a Georgia O'Keeffe 
convolvulus, does briefly descend to 
form a tent Lear is enthroned on an 
architect's model for Docklands but 
surely he and the Fool are andent Nob 
actors with their white face-paint 
Letters are sealed in space-age plastic 
yet the royals are costumed in tradi¬ 
tional African hats. Arab head scarves 
and Indian frock coats. Meanwhile, 
the intrusive set’s red guy ropes create 
a circus not the City. 

Brewster disperses her production’s 
power by being in so many minds. Ben 

Too young to retire 
Thomas, though 
brave stepping in 
when Norman Bea¬ 
ton became ill. is - 
unwise acting Lear aged 39. He lades 
the pathos of frailty and does not map 
the king's Fool truly. He enters with 
macho majesty, one wonders why he is 
even planning his retirement Next as 
if traffic to Albany was diverted via 
Mars, he arrives at GoneriTs bent 
double with elbows out and both hands 
on the small of his baric like a farcical 
caricature of old age. 

This clumsy staging is insensitive to 
how King Lear tightrope-walks be¬ 
tween tears and laughter. Frankly, the 

King Lear 
Cochrane, WC1 

most upsetting thing 
is how such an emo¬ 
tionally scathing 
play is rendered un¬ 

loving. The cast plump for buffoonery 
lore often than is appropriate^ Edgar. 

me 
morei 
in desperate straits, is apparently just 
fooling: mad Tom is Mr Crotch 
Comedy. Why do actors feel compelled 
to thrust their pelvises whenever 
Shakespeare punningly slips in a rude 
word? 

David Harwood's Edmund the 
Bastard is potently funny and makes 
something out of a black company 
performing this {day: discriminated 
against, he turns to crime. David 

Webber, doing Kent's rude dialect as a 
cussing Jamaican is enormously witty. 
But what about the Fool singing “The 
wind and the rain" to the tune of—yes 

— “Singing in the Ram”? Mona 
Hammond's funny business must be 
driving Lear round the bend. 

Goneril and Regan (Lolita Chakra- 
barti and Cathy Tyson) have no 
coruscating ice in their souls. Petite 
Diane Parish’s Cordelia is a child, an 
innocent indeed. However, though she 
claims she speaks what she feds, no 
one is feeling what they speak. 

In my review yesterday of No Way 
Out at the Drill HalL the “frantically 
funny" actress playing Our Lady and 
Estelle should have been identified as 
Siobhan Stanley. My apologies to her. 

Kate Bassett 

AFTER more than a decade as 
Rambert Dance Company's unofficial 
leading male dancer. Mark Baldwin 
has derided to move seriously on to 
choreography. Richard Alston and 
Christopher Bruce, former and present 
director respectively of Rambert, have 
commissioned work from him; he is 
currently resident choreographer at 
Sadler's Wells. He is an exception to 
my rule of being wary of dancers who 
turn to choreography. He is. 1 think, a 
proper choreographer, driven by a 
creative vision; not a dancer devising 
steps to diversify and extend his career. 

No one is daiming him to be a 
towering innovator. The influences of 
Alston mid Merce Cunningham show 
up as visible strands. Bui he floes, even 
so, have an independent flavour. He 
revels in the sheer pictorial potential of 
movement the infinite permutations of 
contours and angles that draw them¬ 
selves oi the canvas of space. He uses 
these to present his dancers as definite 
individuals, each with their idiosyn¬ 
cratic calligraphy. 

In the solo Kate Lines Cathrine Price 
at first siays away, leaving the stage to 
a tall wire structure ana to the live 
music of Dangerous Kitchen, a duo 

DANCE: More from the Spring Loaded season 

A voice of his own 
who cot* up elabo¬ 
rate medleys of rus¬ 
tles. rattles and 
drumming. When 
she finally darts into 
view, she is a taut 
sporty figure in black, her patterns 
displaying her lithe flexibility, the lines 
of her arms dean and dear. All this 
strikes chords of Alston’s own Soda 
Lake created many years ago for one 
dancer and a glossy, monumental 
sculpture by Nigel Hall, but the 
parallel seems subversively deliberate, 
the flimsy sculpture (by Julia 
Manheim) in Baldwin’s piece resem¬ 
bling a giant lampshade frame. 

Baldwin’s distinctiveness asserts it¬ 
self increasingly, not least in touches of 
quirky humour. His own incursions in 
his group pieces have a clownish 
quality, with throw-away incongruities 
of movement; while props make unex¬ 
pected, dadaist appearances. Factual 

Baldwin/ 
Greenhougfa/ Marks 

The Place 

Nonsense (again to 
Dangerous Kitchen 
music) is opened by 
Sara Matthews and 
Lee Boggess enter- 
ing with the swaying 

shuffles of cross-country skiers. More 
Poulenc (to Poulenc’s Soirtes de 
Nacelles) has movement almost like 
dialogue, dancers stating their motifs 
in graphic sentences. They measure 
their phrases carefully, interrupting a 
series of detailed flurries with the 
serene art of an extended leg or the 
smooth circular swish of a printed foot 
on the grouncL 

Baldwm's starting point is dance; 
whereas Victoria Marks and Karen 
Greenhougfa both seem to begin with 
an idea, then use whatever means — 
dance, gesture, speech — they fed 
appropriate. This proved a problem in 
their shared programme: neither cho¬ 
reographer appeared able to invent 

movement of intrinsic interest or 
• resonance. • 

Greenhough's rambling A little 
Journey from the Bed to the Chair 
might have been a version of little 
Women, or that cliche, the journey of 
life—I’m not sure which. Marks's two- 
part Here Not Hen. interrupted by the 
Greenhough piece, made a more 
substantial impact in Its later group 
section (cochoreographed with David 
Dorfiman) titan in its opening solo for 
Anna Pons Carrera. 

The theme of presence and absence, 
articulated in words and movement, 
initially seemed treated superficially; 
but then the reprise conveyed a real 
community of emotion, the dancers 
calling to. each other, embracing, 
intertwining, fragmenting as Beetho¬ 
ven’S taped "Eroica" Symphony flowed 
beautifully over them, ft recalled the 
humanity of the choreographer Paul 
Taylor, the Taylor oL for instance. 
Esplanade. But only so far. Where 
Taylor is aWe to transform simple 
walks, crawls and rolls into rich, heart- 
tugging choreography, Marks’s lan¬ 
guage often looks slovenly and thin. 

Nadine Meisner 

0 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEIM (J718363161 (3<r») 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPB1A 

Town 7 30 THE PEARL FISHERS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 »0 
1066/1011 rKfce&ariaittwday. 
SfcrtHiy into 836 8903 
THE ROYAL OPERA Toni 733 
Katya Kabanora 
THE ROYAL BALLET. Tomor 
730 The Oraran/Torafaraox/A 
Month h jjg Country. 

THEATRES 

M3ELPW 
“Andrew Lloyd Wefcbarfe 

Amaztog TocMcolor SonaoT 
Ins Angeles Tires 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-QPBtSOH APfULTtti 

WITH THE AWAHD-WMWG 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
24WCRa3nCWOBOOKHS5 

CALL 071 344 03S(t*g fee) 
GRP BOOKING 071413 3302 (Mg te) 

NO BKO FEE FOR PERSONAL 
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BOX OFFICE 
Recanted Intonation 07137BB88* 

Mon-Sal 8te tten Thus 3« 300 
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ENTEnTANMEMT atari in 
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TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4Q0Q 
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1M5/1111 cc24hr(J7l 3*44444 
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A MONTH IN TOE 
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9977 Dmp Sales 0719306123 
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ANYWHERE" Today 
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awanJ-wmcwig producfoi 

of JLB. PrieaSafa 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PECE OF 
THEATRE” Sui Tines 

MonFn 7 45pm. Set 5pm & &15pnv 
_WedMat 230cm 

AMBASSADORS 071836 61 tl ec 
071497 9977 

Nontintfod BEST COMEDY 1894 
OMar Awards 

moiY RMNY” Tie tadependent 
“SUPS®" F.T 

APRIL IN PARES 
bf JOHN GODBBI 

TuesSN 8pm. SIM 4pra, 
flux $m&Sat 6pm 

NOW BOOKING UNTIL JUNE 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 07141$ 
6M3cc24hs 071344 4444/071497 

9377 Grps 071416 «75fl714133321 
"Ancbaw LLoyd Webbers 

Now prediction at 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TfEATRCAI. 

□SJGKT’DMjfMal 
WUe fcrudrfe mb 19.45 daly 

Tue&Sa 15J0 male from OOiX) 

ARTS THEATRE BO 0718362132 
CC £4fx, no t*g fee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FEE 

D€LFEANDmeS0FGUS 
GASCOGfiE IRAMSPOTIER 
“Sapet-Cacriou**'D Tei 
IBartuua-A Can" STfr« 

Tuaafn 8cm. Sal 6 aftam 

COMEDY BOYCOTT 6671045/ 
071344 4444^071497 9977 

Susannah Vo* WchMlPiaed 
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DalyMd DafryTete^h 

Daphne Ou Mauriaife 
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baouffiudy acted, 

WMrtgB 
dassK’OTei 

lfcn-SaS.MateVfed3.SglB 

COMMON Tchednes 071416 8060 
071487 9977 (Wig lee). Gips 071 416 

6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Starag CRAIG McLACHLAN 

and DEBOE GBSON 
“A monster W Daly Umx 

Eras 730pm Mate Wed 8 Sal 3pm 
Soma atindng room avaB (My 

NOW BOOKWQ TO JAN 1995 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THii TIMES 

DRURY LANE TTEATRE ROYAL 
cc(BqWWr 7 Cars 071494 

5001/3*4 *444/240 720V379 
9801 Grps 831825/494 5464 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

of our rate' 
NOW HITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR! 
Erne 7.45 Mats Wed ASM 3pm 

Oood seats aval for Wad Ifet 
& some parts - zpftfy &Q. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

B00KWGS/P6RS0NAL 
CALLERS 

_07148450G0BKG FS 

OUCWSSccOTI 494 3070 cc344 
4444 (rnUtgtaJCT 3428 (Mg fee] 

071413 3321 Ew Bpm, Wed ma 
3pm. Sal 5pm S 63) 

NOW M ITS 3RD YEAR 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E Sat 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“CMmafc Outraoeoua" TQq 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 07r 
8365122 Cc 83G 9837 &tn/7 dm 

838 3464.344 444* 
DmblAmon llieliala Fafrley 

0IJ5ANNA 
by Dadd liar* 

□rated tyHaraUPha* 
If yoo hwmrt wan R, tod cant 

aguejfaatft 
Eves 730. Aw Mat 3, Set Ma 4 

OErtar And Bonfeatai 
_Beat Play 

FORTWE BO & CC 07t 836 2230 
CC 497 9977 C24hm Nolee) 3*4 4444 

(No hey &pe 930 8123 
MA REAL THRU. OF HORROR” 

Sunflmaa 
JOHN BHUN 
(CTTLETON IEACON 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adspfcd py Slephen tataratt 

&« tan Mate Tub tan Sal 4on 

LYRIC, SJaftaAve Bo See 071 
494 5045 cc 071 344 4444 M to Inn 

24hr/7 days (tig leaj.ee *97 9977 
dtps 0719306123 

The John New Stops Jaqfc 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE OUVteR AWAHD- 
WWNMGMUSKAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Mqd-HuSFi) SSteteBS&46 

OOBE B0/CC 404 5067/4978^7 
THE PETS HML COMWff 

FELICITY GHFF 
KEM1AL RHYS JONES 

, AN ABS0LUTB TURKEY 
**Slr Peter Haff» UManflj pgcad 

proefecdon ol Feydeau's 
mataiplece AbanhdNy 

febuloua-A Mroph Mm atart to 
WNrD&pT»taa"hd 

MovSat 7.45 Uasa Wed & Sat 303 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252 Grps 071SD 8741; Mr oc 

Mg tee 071487 9077 
LYTTELTON 

Toni. Toms 730 SWSCY TOCO 
Mfcc S Lyrics by Stephan Sandharin, 

book by Hjgft Wtwfcr tan an 
adaptafcn ty Ctetoqphar Bond. 

COTTESLOE 
Trot Tomot 7D0 PERESTROKA 

TmyKuslBW. 
NEW LONDON Drury Lane BO 071 

405 0072 CC 071404 4079 
2*7*34*44*4. ftps 8306123 
flCANKWUflrOHCTm 
/T^HJOTHTBWllQNN. 

* mmtnGws&L 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mate Tue iSBtOOO 

LATECaeSNOTADUn 
TH) WM£ AUCnOfflJM O N 
MORON. aEASEKfWJFT. 

Bnopenat6j45 
LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAR- 

DAILY RUM BOX OFFICE 

KAYMARKET871830 8800 cc 071 
344 4*44/497 9977 {tAgtefl} 

■Ona of the fcanfest, raaat 
eatartainring man In tta woricT 

S. Expose 

AN EVENING WITH 

PETER USTINOV 
24 PERFORMANCES CM. Y 

RomApdia 

HER MAJES1TS 24x494 5400 
(»g fee) CC 344 4444/487 8977 (Wg 

tee) Gnxjc Seles 071830 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WOOERS 
AWARD WDMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

' THE OPERA 
Dncted by HAROLD PUCE 

Eva 745 Mats Wed&saa« 
NOW B0QRNG T017 Dec 1994 

APPLY DALY FOR RETURNS 
Spsdal stared part 9 April 3pm 

PALACE THEATRE 071434 0309 
ts 24)ra (Mtgtes) 071-344 

4*44/497 9977/071793 lOte 
Oko Sate 071330 6123 

GnxjS 071484 tfi7l 
> TIE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISElABIiS 
Eras 730 Mate Thu A Sa 230 

Latecenwsnotadtntted 
roBfeeirtend 

LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

LONDON PM1ADUH BC#CC 071 
494 5020044 4444 (Cl W sawcf® 

Qjb 071 930 6123 
JONATHAN PRYCEta 

uonel Barts 

OLIVER! 
OPBIS15 N0V9BS1 

PHO0«XeO/CC867 JO440B7 
1 Ml/344 4444 (be) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
MJ. 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILY BUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANS LAWRENCE 

wife CARL WAYNE 
“ASTOMSHMr 5 Eqzess 

.Brings tha axSnea to ife feat, 
and rearing ta approta" 0 Ual 

fires 7 *5 Ito flus 3 Sal 4 

LONDON PAUADUMBQ/CCCI71- 
494 5057 (no t*g tee] / 344 444* (bkg 

tee) Bom 24 in/7 d^s. 

PAULMERT0N- 
TIE PALLADIUM 

2lMARCH5APffl.0M.Y1 
11 PERFSONLY 

PICCADILLY BQ/TX; 887 1118/ 
nu/on 34444*4071 <879077 
TIE PETER HALL COMPANY 

"ELAINE PAIGE a 

PIAF 
AsfartsterB-lflemflndous, fenny, 

lender, stupextous-pwertl. 
majedic. urroappaMeH&p 

■WGMRCarTGdn 
A musical ptoy by PAM GEMS 

DracmdbyPETHUWJ. 
Ews ate urns Wed. Sal 300 

Matinees Lonane Bnmlng vii ptay 
_»V5 refc d fia._ 

PLAYHOUSE BO/CC 071839 *401 
TWIPKJOTT SMITH in 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted toy Fay Wdden 

place dHhaa»,,D Exp. 

All SEATS £10 
Except Sat Evenbig 

_Mor>3at 745 Mats Thai, Sal at 103 

PRWCE EDWARD 071 734 9951 ce 
(SO* no btate) 83S346*/Oh 344 

4444 Grmb 830 6123. 
BEST fcfUSCAL 

Lame CM* Am* 93 
ALL SMGMG ALL DANCING 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOURDE OF A 
SHOW SJras 

Eves 7.45 Mate Thu A Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

TWSWEEK 

PRMCE OF WALES 071839 5872 
34hr 7 day cc B3B3464 (no Efcg fee) 

FM Week. Ifedt cod SaL 
"Hal Hie ccnMfag be»“ DiMal 

PAUL DANIELS 

THE MAGIC MAN 
tiebbto McGee A Mgrtto Danfeb 

Ewa 7.30 Mate Wed A Sat 230 

ROYAL COURT 071-7301745/2554 
cc 836 242B(2*bn)B3B 5)22 

THE KITCHEN t>y Arnold Muter' 
Eves 7 30. Satmate 3JQ. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071638 

8B9i ce Men - Sin 9amflpm} 
BARROW THEATRE 

THE MERCHANT OF VBOCE 
Reviews from 4 Aprt 
Tit PIT.GHOSTS 

Reviros tan 31 March 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0788 

29S623 oc MovSat 9an>ftn) 
ROYAL StAKESPEARE TVEATHE 

MACBETH 
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SWANTHEA-nCWlDEST 
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0789 41*959 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
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TVE FTT.GHOSTS 
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ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 

MACBETH 
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SWAN THEATC.WODEST 
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An American in Paris, and all that j azz 
It took Dee Dee Bridgewater a long 
time to find her niche as the natural 

successor to Ella Fitzgerald and 
Sarah Vaughan, Clive Davis reports Some performers, the lucky 

few. slip effortlessly on -to 
the path that best suits their 
temperament Others only 

begin to find their niche after a 
good number of false starts and 
hopeful experiments. Dee Dee 
Bridgewater belongs to die latter 
category. More than 20 years after 
she made her recording debut the 
American singer is finally realising 
her true potential while leading the 
life of an expatriate in France. 

Still tittle known in this country, 
she belongs to that illustrious line 
of singers who _ 
combine jazz virtu¬ 
osity with a pas¬ 
sion for the classic 
American song- 
book- Now that 

[. Sarah Vaughan is 
no longer with us 
and EUa Fitzger¬ 
ald is in uncertain 

Ti health, Bridgewa- 
ut'tter is one of the 

lpadmg ctmtendr 

,.1 v'. ers to fiD the gap 
' - ‘ on the intemation- 

CI don’t like 

playing clubs. 
I lose my 

voice in them 
because of . 

the smoke } 
' 1 "J-. aJ stage. She gives 

a rare series of British concerts this 
,week as part of the Silk Cut City 
' i jazz season. 

/- . In the past she has had a 
v -- ;.'fceputation for being an occasionat 
’ “ V/%histrionic singer, prone to tramp- 

*. ling lyrics into the dust. But her 
. ... most recent albums, culminating in 
’ last year's Keeping Tradition, gave 
._notice that she had readied a new 

^ levd of maturity. Although most of 
the songs may be familiar (‘Fasd- 

- f eating Rhythm", “What Is Ibis 
• . V: Thing Called Love?", “Polka Dots 

v-. And Moonbeams"), Bridgewater’s 
v-->. performances make the words 
... serai freshly minted. 

' There is plenty of virtuosity on 
" ■ show, but little danger of the songs 

- . * being reduced to vehicles for dis- 
. replays of bravura vocalising. Much 
\ ~of the credit must go to her bassist 
■‘tHdn van de Geyn. whose supple 

trio arrangements give pianist 
Thierry Eliez and drummer Dede 

" wCeccareIli ample, scope for 
^.'n'improvisation. 

Tr Bridgewater settled in France in 
r* 1986 while touring in Lady Day. a 
: .^jilay inspired by the iH-starred life 

J-of Billie Holiday. She now lives 
r.xl>rquiedy with her French husband 
■ ' L;and their young son in a rural 

retreat outside Paris. *T used to like 
to sit in cafes and hang out in jazz 
dubs to hear who was playing 
what," she says. “But my privacy is 
more and more important to me 
now. I’m working so much now 
dial when I’m free I just want to go 
home and have some quiet." 

Bom in Memphis. Tennessee, in 
1950. she is the daughter of a high 
school music teacher who went on 
the road each summer as a trum¬ 
peter with Dinah Washington’s 
band. Washington was, Bridgewa¬ 
ter recalls, the first singer she ever 
_ heard. In adoles¬ 

cence she listened 
to Nina Simone 
above all others, 
partly out <rf admi¬ 
ration for her out¬ 
spoken political 
views. Surprising¬ 
ly, she did not 
begin, to pay dose 
attention to Ella 
Fitzgerald’S work 
until very recently. 

With her first 
' husband, the re¬ 

spected bassist 
Cedi Bridgewater, she moved to 
New York and entered a steep 
learning curve as a vocalist with the 
Thad Jones-Md Lewis big band 
and the Max Roach quintet Later 
she took up acting and won a Tony 
award far her performance in the 
Broadway diow The Wiz. Later still 
she moved to Los Angdes to try her 
hand as a pop singer. 

But she says, die grew up as an 
artist in Paris. She was not the first 
to discover that the French treat jazz 
musicians with a respect — and 
sometimes earnestness, it has to be 
said — not always to be found on 
the other side ctf the Atlantic. It was 
gratifying to discover audiences 
who listened attentively. Her con¬ 
certs there have taken on some of 
the formal qualities of recitals. 

She new performs exclusively in 
concert halls or, better still, the¬ 
atres. Same singers prefer the 
intimacy of a small club. Not so 
Bridgewater. 

“Generally I don’t like dubs," she 
says. “1 lose my voice in them 
because of the smoke, the pay is 
lower, the hours are much longer 
and between sets there's nowhere to 
go. So you stand at the bar or go in 
the bathroom—and you can’t stay 

With atony award for her role in Tlte Wiz behind her, and a flirtation with pop consigned to history, Dee Dee Bridgewater is back singing jazz, and going down a bomb 

in the bathroom all night Besides, 
it is possible to create intimacy in a 
concert halL Lighting can give you 
that feeling, and 1 psyche myself 
into feeling I’m playing a giant 
living room.” 

Her current trio has given her 
extra, confidence. In die past die 
admits, she tended to over-project 
—“down around", as she puts it— 
as a way of compensating for what 
she saw as weaknesses in her 
bands. With Van de Geyn and the 

others she feels free to concentrate 
on the music. 

But is she concerned about the 
dearth of new material for singers? 
Once upon a time the Ellas and 
Sarahs were awash with bigh-dass 
show tunes. But Broadway no 
longer supples much of any endur¬ 
ing value, and it is no good looking 
to die pqp charts for an alternative. 

“It'S true,” Bridgewater says. 
“Hie modem melodies are all 
complicated and so many of the 

stories are realistic and depressing. 
That* why we feel relegated to 
playing the standards. I keep 
thinking there* got to be some¬ 
thing new out there. I like same of 
Prime* and Sting* songs — some 
of&em are kind of jazzy—but now 
I'm thinking of writing for myself." 

A project with Michel Legrand is 
also on the horizon, and Bridgewa¬ 
ter has also sung the pop theme to 
La Vengeance (tune Blonde, a new 
Comedy film. She recently emerged 

from a long-running dispute with 
her former manager which had 
kept her out of the recording 
studios for some time. Now she has 
more confidence in her own 
judgment 

"During that period X did lots 
and lots of concert work and I 
started making all sorts of deri¬ 
sions about different projects, and 
when they worked I realised 1 could 
come up with good ideas. When I 
was younger I never had the nerve 

to say what I wanted to da I was 
always the obedient artist following 
tiie management, who misdirected 
her right and left” 

•Dee Dee Bridgewater is at 
Birmingham Tam Hall (021-236 2392) 
on Thursday, followed by Queen's Hall. 
Edinburgh (031*682019) Friday: Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, London SE1 (071-928 
8SOO) Saturday; Royal Exchange. 
Manchester (061-833 9833) Sunday. The 
album Keeping Tradition is available 
on Verve 

CONCERTS: Oldham tries to whip upWaltori-mania... Beethoven would have enjoyed himself at the Festival Hall... Spanish renaissance in full voice 

Poor tribute to 
a famous son 

SIR William 
Walton was 
generally dis¬ 
inclined to 

Walton Gala 
QEH, Oldham 

celebrate his association with 
- Oldham, which he left at an 
•- early age for Oxford. Blooms¬ 

bury and Ischia, but the 
borough is quite happy about 
its association with him. Old- 

. ham has just staged its second 
Walton Festival and is assem¬ 
bling a Walton archive. 

- The Walton festival is unti¬ 
dily put together (like the 
printed programme which 

: contrived to leave out the 
names of the choruses in- 

■ volved in the central event of 
foe weekend). It could be twice 
as effective at the same price if 
the concerts were more 
thoughtfully constructed. Ros¬ 
sini* Semiramide overture; 
the sadly uninspired “Prologo 

"«r> e Fantasia"; five ill-assorted 
pieces from the Hamlet film 
score; Verdi* Nabucco over- 
ture: Belshazzar's Feast -—it* 
no wonder that except to- 

.. Wards the end of foe Hamlet 
‘y Funeral March, Elgar 

.. Howarth conducted foe first 
four items as though they were 

- rolling past on a production 
inline. He was not encouraged. 

I't it should be said, by the 

acoustics of 
the Queen 
Elizabeth 
Hafi, which 

are certainly dear but also 
unflatteringly dry and without 
atmosphere. 

The performance of Bel¬ 
shazzars Feast was a different 
matter. Partly through skilful 
stage management, -which 
brought the srati-chorus near 
the front of the platform, and 
partly because of foe deploy- 
ment of the two brass bands, it 
was a triumph over acoustic 
obstacles. Of course, it is a 
brilliantly effective piece, both 
original and natural in its 
word-setting, both uninhibited 
and calculated in its.scoring, 
highly characteristic in sound 
in spite of the occasional 
intrusion of an Oedipus Rex 
fanfare or a Salome Shudder. 
Even so, without Howarth* 
sustained rhythmic energy 
and his determination to taring 
the colouring into high relief, 
it could have flopped in these 
circumstances. 

There was some initial inse¬ 
curity in pitch among foe 
tenors and basses of the Leeds 
Festival Chorus and the Sinfo- 
nia Chorus, but once foqy and 
the English National 

v1' Y. 1 

yar TC-, 

4 * 

Hu - 

William Walton rehearsing Belshazzar’s Feast in 1971 

Phflharmania were caught up 
in the momentum of the feast 
— inspired by foe forthright 
and stirring declamation of 
foe baritone soloist, Peter 
Sidhom — they achieved an 
impressive and even exhilarat¬ 

ing security. The audirace was 
clearly thnOed by it and will 
surely come bad; for more in a 
better organised festival next 
year. 

Gerald Larner 

NO hiding behind the digits for John LSI, 
whose Sunday night solo programme in 
foe International Piano Senes on foe 
South Bank was announced as celebrat¬ 
ing his 50th birthday the previous 
Thursday. If such a milestone is some¬ 
times thought to signify foe arrival of 
maturity. Lfil acquired that distinction as 
a pianist some time ago. 

From foe Beethoven repertory he has so 
much made his own over foe years, he 
chose to play foe “Waldstein" Sonata 
(Op 53). The fleet-fingered passagework of 
the first movement may have occasionally 
verged on glibness, but the 29 bars of the 
middle movement were intensely concen¬ 
trated to lead directly into a finale where 
the disparate dements were drawn 
together with magisterial poise before 
being liberated in a glittering coda. 

Beethoven followed an opening Mozart 
Sonata (K576 in D), where IXQ favoured a 

Master of 
the Master 

John till 
Festival Hall 

broad, rather deliberate approach rather 
than period prettiness, and made it serve 
to remind us that modem piano sonority 
can work to Mozart* advantage no Jess 
than it did to an engaging account of 
Schumann* Kindemenen later in foe 
programme. The 12 little character pieces, 
with tbeir posthide, were played as if they 
could have been memories of foe pianist* 

own childhood, with a precious and quite 
fragile sense of all that foe music was 
illustrating. 

The programme ended with 
Rachmaninov* B flat minor Sonata 
(No 2). for which the pianist reverted to 
the more virtuoso original version in 
preference to the composer* later revi¬ 
sion. It meant that we were treated to 
piano playing at its most vibrantly 
romantic, encompassing the frill range of 
the keyboard with expressive ardour, 
indulging a plangent melancholy in the 
slow movement that was poetic but never 
depressing, and achieving a finely judged 
shading of the finale* softer passages 
amid foe surrounding turbulence. 

After such pianistic splendour, any 
encore would have seemed trivial, and 
LiU wisely refrained from adding one. 

Noel Goodwin 

THE Joyful Company of Sing¬ 
ers are unnecessarily modest 
The programme for their con¬ 
cert of Spanish and Spanish- 
influenced choral music not 
only made, no mention of it 
being part of the Spanish Arts 
Festival, but failed to namefoe 
conductor. 

peter Broadbent (fortunate¬ 
ly, a press release had told me 
it was be) divided the evening 
between conducting and quip¬ 
ping his way through the 
introductions to each piece 
which took the {dace of pro¬ 
gramme notes in a typed sheet 
abounding in errors. But it 
would be a pity if this were to 
give the impression that foe 
concert fimranneH at anything 

less than a professional level. 

Sunshine singing 
The Joyful 

Company isa 
good, solid 
mixed choir 
of as many as 
30. with not a 
male alto in _ 
sight They 
sing renaissance music with a 
direct, full-hearted and full- 
throated sense of, welL joy, 
which would doubtless make 
specialists like Pfeter Phillips 
and his ilk cringe. 

Yet, in three motets by 
Victoria and three by his Avila 
contemporary, Vivanco, 
which began and ended the 

Joyful Company 
. of Singers 

St Giles, 
Cripplegate 

evening, ev¬ 
ery line was 
dear and sup¬ 
ple, the bal¬ 
ance just foe 
phrasing live. 

_ This was 
music breath¬ 

ing from the lungs, and bright 
with the rich, full vocal colours 
it deserved. 

In between came a dutch of 
complementary contemporary 
works, beginning with the UK 
premiere of the Missa Brevis 
"Pro Pace" by Javier whose 
music plays Basque folk melo¬ 
dies and harmonies against 

familiar fingerprints of 1970s 
choral experimentation. 

At foe concert* centre came 
Geoffrey Burgon* Noche 
Oscura, a delicately written 
setting of St John of the Cross 
which creates a sense of mur¬ 
muring paitides of words, 
brief oscillating rhythms and 
soprano whoops of ecstasy. 
Then came Jonathan Harvey* 
response to the same Spanish 
mystic in Sobre un Extasie de 
Aha Contemplation. This 
“chant and transcendental se¬ 
quence" allows words to reso¬ 
nate through two shifting 
chords which separate, then 
intermingle as the work 
reaches its ecstatic dimax. 

Hilary Finch 

,t i 

* 

“ONE Shane MacGowan." 
. ^ the crowd sang in terrace-style 

\ i -l ■ unison, “there* only one 
• Shane MacGowan." Judging 
by the figure that claimed foe 
central microphone, there 
were approximately \h 

\ MacGowan* present at foe 
Grand. SWA on St Patrick* 

-J night Such was foe singer* 
- ^new-found corpulence one 

can! was prompted to shout 
.. ,“He* eaten all the pies!" 

‘f1 But. despite having put on a 

few pounds, the hedonistically 
inclined singer appeared to be 
in remarkably robust health, 
seeming almost sober behind 
dark glasses and beneath a 
large black quiff. This was the 
first outing proper for the 
fanner POgue and his cheekily 
anointed band The Popes, 
and it was a powerful state¬ 
ment of intent Setting out 
their stall with a rollicking 
“Streams Of Whiskey”, foe 
five-piece combo (two guitars, 
tin whistle and rhythm sec¬ 
tion), summoned the spirit of 
the Clash and lashed it to a 
galloping Gaelic backbeat 
"White Riot" as a jig, anyone? 

MacGowan fora led the 
band into the first of a dozen 
new compositions, including 
“Church Of The Holy Spa*" 
and “Nancy Whiskey", that 
were simultaneously gripping 
and familiar in' the way only 
fine sonfpvritmg can be. 

Vocally. MacGowan has 
improved immeasurably, his 
gruff bark having taken on a 
mellifluous dimension. That* 
not to say that his enunciation 

ROCK CONCERTS 

The new wave 
of old raves 

was as Waterford crystal: 
heated debates were taking 
plaice in the circle as to 
whether a new number was 
called “Don't Slander Me". 
“Don't Smother Me" or, rath¬ 
er more controversially, 
“Drat Slash On Me”. 

Inevitably the moist and 
celebratory crowd wanted to 
hear some old material and 
this was provided in the 
reassuring shape of a deeply 
dignified “If I Should Rail 
From Grace With God", foe 
nostalgic rumble of “Sally 
MacLennane" and Ewan 
MacColI* misty-eyed and 
horny-handed... “Duty Old 
Town". Then MacGowan 

went retro supernova by ex¬ 
huming “King Of The Bop", 
last beam in 1978 when he was 
Shane O’Hooligan and 
fronted a punk band called the 
Nipple Erectors. 

As MacGowan wound up 
with a sprightly reading of 
“The Irish Rover*, it struck fiie 
assembled company that this 
had been more than an exer¬ 
cise in placating the knockers 
and ambulance-chasers keen 
to write him off as another 
alkie burnout fins was an 
inspired performance by a 
true, albert Eght-heavyvvright. 
apnender. 

ADRIAN DEEVOY 

THERE are no settled career 
structures for rock perform¬ 
ers. but there are some estab¬ 
lished routes to success. 
Senser, a six-piece from south 
London, are well along one of 
them. Dogged touring, togeth¬ 
er with impressive perfor¬ 
mances at last year* big 
festivals, secured a solid fol¬ 
lowing and pop press support. 
(“Senser will be massive": 
NME). Three singles have 
entered to the buzz of antidpa- 
tion, with the current one, 
“Switch", nudging into foe 
national charts. This just 
leaves foe debut album, re¬ 
leased next month, to secure 
Senser promotion to file pre¬ 
mier league. 

So it was a good moment to 
catch them live at the Water¬ 
front in Norwich. They occu¬ 
py tiu stage with a cheery 
commitment shaking up a 
novel cocktail of influences. 
The rap of Heifoam Al-Sayed 
contrasts with the echoing. 
Middle-Eastern chants ana 
flute of Kerstin Haigh. The 
rest of tire band dollop out riffs 

that mix the scratching of hip 
hop with the strangled guitar 
of thrash metal f States of 
Mind"), or slide into a dub 
reggae woven with sweeping 
electronic noises ("Vegrnient"). 

Complementing this catho¬ 
lic mixture is a light show that 
relied too heavily on strobes, 
but finds an interesting vari¬ 
ant in sheets of narrow white 
beams that turn the audience 
into an animated Bridget Ril¬ 
ey painting. The show is at its 
best when these effects com¬ 
bine with siren-like speeches 
and frantic rhythms, as on 

Strangely, for an outfit 
described as Britain* best 
agitprop band, Senser* poli¬ 
tics — a crusty anarchism 
targeted at “foe system" — 
although much laboured in 
interviews, are much less ap¬ 
parent live. Indeed. Senser* 
political contribution seems to 
lie more with thdr attempt to 
subvert the notorious sexism 
of them musical sources. 

John Street 
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Brazilian’s autocratic reign as president of Fifa likely to continue 

Havelange in control of global game 
ROB 
Hughes 

Overseas Football 

That football is seen as a 
sport of global impor¬ 
tance can hardly be in 

doubt. The front page and a 
leader column of The Times 
were dominated on Monday 
fry football as the symbol of 
peace in Sarajevo; almost ex¬ 
actly the same symbol ap¬ 
peared in Beirur one year ago 
when World Cup matches 
returned there in the silence 
of the aftermath of dvil 
war. 

On page ten of Monday's 
Times, the European news 
featured two personalities, 
SQvio Berlusconi and Bernard 
Tapie. football men whose 

Blatter support 

popularity has risen with their 
ownership of Milan and Mar¬ 
seilles. and who are politically 
active. 

Small wonder that this 
morning, in Tunis, foe football 
people themselves • begin a 
pursuit of what is to them real 
football politics, die grasping 
for the seat of power of the 
international game, die presi¬ 
dency of fifa. The presidents 
of the five football confedera¬ 
tions meet in Tunis on the eve 
of the African Nations Cup 
there Some of them say. 
behind die cloak of anonym¬ 
ity, that it is time they chal¬ 
lenged JoSo Havelange. who 
has been president of Fife for 
20 years, since he ousted the 
English schoolmaster. Sir 
Stanley Rous. 

Havelange knows that there 

are ambitious men at his bade 
and anyone who assumes that, 
at 78, he has lost theiefighter’s 
guile or the will to run again 
for another four-year term. 
underestimate the stubborn¬ 
ness of this Brazilian. 

Run might sound a subjec¬ 
tive term, given that 
Havelange began slowing 
down from his peripatetic, jet¬ 
setting leadership some time 
ago, and will be an octogenari¬ 
an midway through bis sixth 
term of presidency if, at the 
fife congress in June, he 
achieves re-election. There 
have been times when I object¬ 
ed to Havelange for his leader¬ 
ship of the sport, times when 
he seemed to me no more than 
a travelling salesman for 
Coca-Cola, which funded most 
of his grandiose plans and 
helped to bottle his presidency- 
winning votes among Third 
World nations. 

Yet, now that he grows 
distant and has all the appear¬ 
ance of a Ronald Reagan 
figurehead, seemingly bang 
told where to stand and what 
to say. we underestimate him 
at our peril it was Havelange. 
after all. who baaed Pete from 
the- stage of die World Cup 
draw in Las Vegas before 
Christmas. 

He did dial out of spite, 
because Pete had accused 
Havelange’s son-in-law, Ri¬ 
cardo Terra Teixeira, of fraud. 
Teixeira is president in 
Havelange’s footsteps, of the 
Brazilian sports confedera¬ 
tion, and even Fife insiders 
fear that the old overlord 
intends a dynasty, ultimately 
hanging on Id power until his 
soinn-few replaces him. 

The arguments between 
Brazilians go on. Teixeira is 
suing ftteandthe High Court 
has ordered an official investi¬ 
gation into the affairs of 
Tedxeira’s football committee. 
Meanwhile, why should any¬ 
body believe that the minions 
of fifa who failed to stand up 
to Havelange’s autocratic ban 
on Pete in December will now 
have the courage to insist on 
his retirement? 

Havelange treats them all 
with disdain. In Las Vegas he 

Havelange, 78, is likely to run for a sixth term as president of Fifa in June 

consulted no me while swat¬ 
ting Fete aside. In Tunis he 
will arrive tomorrow, a full 
day after tin five heads of the 
continental federations- By 
then they will have met and 
some of them, if true to their 
private boasts, will have decid¬ 
ed who will tell the old man it 
is time to go. 

There are names bandied 

ATHLETICS 

ROAD RAGS: Wdywk Fteebok hatt- 
marathon: Men: M Gormfcy (ChefrnstonJ) 
UvOrin 31WC. Woman: TDyw (FdBrtMr- 
ougn) 1:14:05. RncttoOpm (20ml: Merc 
J Amarxflo (Por) 1:5055. woman: L 
Watson (London OtympacKG) 2:1131. 
Hama Ha Open (IQkmJ: Mam H Haaran 

3036. Women: T BaS (London 
‘ 13738. 

BADMINTON 

SOUTHAMPTON: 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Atlanta 
101 Boston SO: Seaoto 124 cnartona 115; 
Mlwaultee 103 PhteMpMa 101; Chicago 
90 Mnraoota 80; Darner 132 Washington 
89; Los Angeles Cappers 114 Portland lift 
Los Angeles latere 97 Orlando 91 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Aflantta dfwaon 

W L Pet GB 
NwYortt. 45 IB .TO 
Ortanao- 39 25 .809 6 
Miami.. 37 27 578 8 
New Jersey.... 33 31 .518 12 
Boson. 22 42 344 23 
PWactalptva. . 21 44 323 24W 
Washington.... 19 46 392 26)4 

Central efivtoon 
AtJanta. -.. 

Indiana- 
Chartotta- 
Mfcttfcae — 
Detroit- 

45 
43 
36 
34 
28 
16 
18 

19 .703 
22 362 
29 354 
29 340 
35 .444 
46 281 
47 277 

2J4 
M 

104 
16*4 

27 
27% 

WESTBW CONFERENCE 
MdwaatdvWon 

■Houston- 45 17 .726 - 
•SArtorto— 48 19 .708 J* 
Utah- (3 23 .652 4 
Denver....,- 32 32 SCO 14 
Mtanasota-— 18 47 277 2B» 
Dates- 8 57 .123 38 JJ 

PacflcdMsfon 
■Seattle- 47 17 .73* _ 

Phoenix.- 42 22 .658 5 
Portland- 39 27 .581 8 
Golden Stare.. 37 27 .578 10 
LA Latent...... 25 37 .403 21 
LAiCtoeere..-.. 24 39 381 2214 
Sacramento_ 23 42 254 Z4» 

* dHched ptay-olT apol 

BIATHLON 

CANMQRE, Alberta; World Cup biatrfcjrc 
30k retay: Winners: Marc Russia ihr l6fnin 
&6sec-Women: Gennsny 1:31 £33. 

BOWLS 

THE«aW»TlMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

USA ’ 0839 400 47J 
SWTTZ 0839400472 
AUSTRIA 0839400473 
FRANCE 0839400474 
ITALY 0839400475 
OTHER EURO 0839 400476 

Odh c«a Mp (dap) tap i«bei nasi per a 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS 

TIMES_| 

FOOTBALL 

Scores from die FA 
Carting Prcroicrstop 

Call 0839 555 562 
Scores from the Endsldgfi 

and Scoditl) Ijagnq 

Call 0839 555 512 

CRICKET 

West lnrlies v England 
Second Test match 

Can 0839 555 510 

RACING 

Cottunenuny 

Call 0891500123 
Results . 

CaH 0891100123 

CsDs asst 36p per mfit dwap 
rate; 4Sp per min at other tintes 

BLACKPOOL: British women's Moor 
chan^kmsWpK SamWnata: Singles: J 
Davfos (Own. Wales) bt J Royteico IJtanti 
WstshaiTLcng) 21-15. J Wboraey (West of 
Scotland} bt E Bei (Betteat. N M 21-15, 
Pafas Scotland (J Foma and J Foster. 
Teviotdata) bt iratend (C McKemon and A 

' 18-17; England (A 

wales Radnor- -and 8 Morgan. 
— 16. TiteteK Sootenapi __... 

P Cnice and M Nnterrath. GreiochV bt 
Mand (N Morfponwiy. A E»ott and J 
MuMand. BaflyrnoneA 13-11: Wales IS 
Proctor, M Jones and M Pomeroy. Conwt) 
bt England (L Dabbs, D Farman and J 
Hottyar. AnwjL Tonbndga) 27-8. Fonts: 
Iratend (M Wtortaon, G Law. O POatey and 
B Cameron, Co Antth) bt Engjand (P 
Feraueon. L Parker. J CoJaan and H 
Wafer. Yortd 21-20: Scotland (J McCreetti. 
A Omar. D Jetfray and E Srwh. Gaieon. 

iSnooS'mdPsny'M 
OGWR; Wateh team cfwmpfanBWp: Flrrat 
Pothterry bt Oxwrich 82-64. 

FOOTBALL 

FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Quartar-flnats: 
Derry City 1 St Patrick's 0; Home Fam i 
Bohemians 1; Limerick 2 Monagttan Utd 1. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUES: Sfio PmJo: Barer 
0 Sflo Pauto 1; Cormthtene 1 Portuguese 0; 

Rto Branco 1 Palmasas 2: Pome Praia 2 
S8o Jofio IfcwSo ft Mogi Mnm 1 Sanaa 
Andre 0: Fenovterta 3 Novariaonbno 1; 
America i Guarani ft Braganbno i Santos 
I.Rto da Janeiro: Fhatataoec Ftemango 1 
Sotafogo 1; Meduraitaa 3 Campa Grande 
ft Volte Redone* 2 Oteria 1: Hapanma 2 
America 1. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Adriatic BUno 2 Cofta 

V. Valencia 1 Sporttog Gfkin ft Rayo 
2 State 1; liefcte 1 Real 

Soctedad ft Attetico Madrid o Reel 
Zaragoza 4; Real Ovtedo 1 Osasuna ft 
Daparttro La Oorufla 0 Red ValadoSd ft 
LogroOds 3 Real Madrid 4. Terwrife 2 
Abacetei, 
GSWN LEAGUE Bayern Munch 0 
Bnuaeia Dortmund a 
DUTCH LEAGUE Wtem fl 2 Feyanoad 1. 
Sparta Rotterdam 4 Crimbux Lasuwarden 
0; Vitessa Arnhem 1 Rods X Kartaade 3; 
PSV Bndhoven 1 FC Utrecht ft PC 
Groningen 1 RKC WaaiwBc 2: Go Ahead 
Eaglee Otwarter O FC Wjtendan 1; MW 
Maastricht 0VW Verio 0; SC Haerenwwnl 
NACBrodaa 
ARGENTMAN LEAGUE Gtorevta y 
Esgrima 1 Boca Juntas I; Velez 1 Banfleld 
1: lanus 2 San Lorenzo ft Rhrer Plato 1 
Aigentinos Jufliois 1; Ferro Can* Oeste 1 
Otoicrtwo Bepaw t. nwr Plate win 
chBimavMp. 
SMffftOR: IRISH LEAGUE: Ards 1 
Gtentoran ft CSRonHle 0 B^ymano 2; 
Coterame 3 BaByctara 2: DteUtory 0 Lame 1; 
Unfletd 0 Oenawon ft Newry 1 Bangor Z. 

Torn 0 Crusaders 1; Portedown 6 

FRENCH CUP: TWrd rcxM: Laval 1 
Mortpeltor 2; Lera 3 Cfwtovfls 1; 
Guhgsmp 0 Paris Sakt-Garmain 1. Sato I 
Aunaro 4; AS Monaco 0 ManeOes 0 
(Maraelies win 4-3 on pens)._ 

HOCKEY 

LAHORE. Pakistan: Champions' Trophy: 
Pakistan 2 Aussafia O. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Marohant Taytera1 
1 Mdl Ml ft St George's V" ' “ w 
Edwanfe Southampton 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL}: Washington 3 
Tampa Bay ft Catoaiy 6 Toronto 3; Buflalo 
fl Ottawa Zi St ua£ 4 Chicago 3: San Jose 
6 Los Angeles 8; RoridaSWSctetohla 3; 
PmatufAi 2 Nw* Vork teterrierel, Bbnvav 
ton 5 Quebec 3; Danas 2 Vancouver T. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AJJanttc tfivtaton 

W L T Pta GF GA 
*NYRangers. 44 22 6 
NewJera^— 41 21 10 
Waerington33 31 8 
Ftorlda...31 29 11 
NYtatendera_ 30 33 9 
Phtedefciria... 31 34 7 
Tampa bay— 25 38 10 

94 256 200 
82 265 182 
74 231 223 
73 200 187 
G9 245 231 
89 258 272 
60 194 224 

SPhaday March 26 
unless stated 

COCA-COLA CUP 
FINAL 

Not on coupons: Aston 
Vila v Matctaoter Unted 
{Wombtey, SuyJay) 

FA PRQ4CRSH1P 
X Arsmi v Uvopool 
1 Cheteeav West Ham 
2 Cowmyv Noninch 
1 CWwmvManOty 
1 ShaflUtdv South'pton 
2WR4jtedpnvLe«» 
Nat on coupon: Blaek- 
Ixm v SMndon, Bwton v 
Tottenham, (pjwfcft v 
(batons Park Rangers 

FIRST DIVISION 
1 Bamdey vhion 
Z Brni'gtran v MldcBesbro 
1 Bolton v Bristol C 
XCharitonvWoNes 
T Grimsby v Oxford 
2 Notts Co v Leicester 
1 FWorboro vSundartand 
XStokavC Palace 
2 Wfldotd vMBwaD 
IWastBromv Derby 

TP^LE CHANCE (home 
Stoko. ExoteT, Wrexhffn, LL__ 
Straborough; Torquay. SotU. Rarttak, St 
Johnstons. Morton. 
BEST DRAWS; Stake, Wtoxtwn, Mans- 
Wd. ScaftwcMflh, Pertldt 
AWWSNonwch, Burtey. P^mouth, Ores- 
ton, Northampton. 

Not on coupons: Ports¬ 
mouth v Notitagiran Fdr- 
est: Trenmere v Soumond 
(Friday 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 BtecteXMlv Rotherham 
1 BradtortivHul 
1 Brentford v Cambridge 
1 Bristol Rv Barnet 
2 CedS v York 
X Exeter v Brighton 
2 Hanteporiw Burnley 
2 HutWflaid v FWmouto 
1 Leyton OvFuSom 
1 Raadngv Swansea 
1 Stari^ortvBoum'mlh 
XWaxhomv Pan Veto 

TKRD division 
1 Chester v Wren 
2CotahB«efvPrBBtan 
2 Darifngan «r North'pton 
1 GiftfianvCariisia 
SHererardv WbIbeI 
X Lincoln v Crew 
X Mansfield v Bury 
1 Rochdale v Doncesra 
X Scartwro v Scunthorpe 
xrofaoavy~ 

BEAZER HOMES LGE 
PRBKER DIVISION 

1 Hednestonl v WarerTvfle 
1 SUogb'me v Darehester 
XSoitxA vOtaucester 
1 Trowbridge v Moor Green 

SCOTTISH PR94IER 
1 Atradwn v Dundee UM 
1 Cette v Motherwell 
1 Dundee v Kilmarnock 
2 Hearts v Rangers 
XPBroeftvKbanan 
X St Johnstone vRalth 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
lAWriav St Mirren 
1 Ayr v Clydebank 
2 Dumbronv Sating 
1 Dunfmens v FeMfk 
1 htantitonv Brechin 
XMortonvOyde 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 Aloe v Stranraer 
2 Arbroath v MeedCMtfk 
1 CowdenbTh v Bewtek 
Not on coupons East Fife 
vEaa awng-.Quaenof the 
South v Montrose, Queen's 
Pane v Forfar, Sten- 
hausemulrv Albion 

I: Areenri, West Bromwich. Bristol Rovers, 
—~, —^bourne, Traw- 

bridgo. Ahtte. HamStaa 
ro^JODDS: Homes; Botton, Btacfcpori. 

Scarborough. Partick. 

□ Vince Wright 

around: Lennart Johansson, 
the president of Uefa, the 
European governing body, 
scarcely hides that he wfil 
stand against Havelange if 
that is Uefa's wish. But under 
Johansson’s presidency, Uefe 
has made a mess of its own 
major competition, the Euro¬ 
pean Gup. having sold it for 
many pieces of television silver 

Northern dMwn 
Montreal._38 22 12 88 251 204 
mabungh ™ 38 2312 68 265 251 
Boston-36 24 12 84 248 211 
Bufbrio.—37 27 9 83 244 193 
Quebec-29 38 7 85 235 244 
Harford .... . 24 41 8 56 186 244 
Ottawa—. 11 54 8 30 170 34S 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central division 

■Toronto— 38 23 11 89 241 209 
'DsiroB_41 25 5 87 305 239 
■Date-37 25 10 8* 24* 222 
Chicago..— 35 30 8 7B 223 203 
a LOUS- 34 28 B 77 225 238 
VKrripBft— 21 44 8 50 218 297 

PactScdMaon 
Calgary-38 27 11 83 265 231 
Vancouver.... 35 34 3 73 244 235 
San Josa.... 25 33 14 84 204 233 
Anohain- 27 40 5 59 188 221 
U» Angolas. 24 37 IT 59 258 278 
Etknorton... 20 41 12 52 228 2B9 

‘ cfactiod ptoyoff spot 

ICE SKATING 

Japan: Mtortd Igraa skating 
naripK Women: Qualifying 

A: 1Y Sato (Japan) 1.0 marie 
2, S Banafy (FfljLO; 3. T { 
3ft Also quoted: n, c von Sahar i 
11.0. Grotro a 1. J Chouinaid (Canj 1J 
Chon Lu (Qftn) 2JJ; 3, M Ktotmsnn (I 
30. 

LACROSSE 

MILTON TONES: SchoolriiW nattered 
charftjlarahte: SamMrals: Berkhameted 
4 Wycorrt® Abbey z Haberdasher's 
Aske'a 2 Dowrio Hcmjb, Newbuy 0. FinaL 
Haberdasher's 1 BaMranstod 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

STAGE RACES: Winner* . 
*0= J McWarreB (Metro 8FM)_ 
Oregon raBy South Watos): J Watah 

336. Bournemouth stages 
. J: T Haln (Eacond Coworth) 

1:13. 

NORDIC SKIING 

REAL TENNIS 

OUBUTS CLUB: I 
amateur championship. SemMthab: J 
Snow bear M Howaid d-d. 6-1, 6-2. N 
Ftodrlgh bote I Sne* fra 9ft M. 
Final: Sncm beat Psndrigh 6ft eft 

CAMBRIDGE British Amateur over-40 

730 fcfcfcoff untass slated 
FOOTBALL 

Uhfrer-21 WamaBorol 
Northam Ireland v Romania (8.09_ 

FA Carling Premiership 
Arcana! v Manchester Utd (7.45)... 

Endstoigh Insurance Lsagua 
RrctdivWon 
MIRwafl v Peterborough (7.46)...__ 
Second dMston 
Bamet v Exeter (7.45} .... 
Hartlepool v Cardiff.... 
Wrexham v Bristol Roywa... 
York v BoimetnoUh... 
ThW dhrisfan 
wigsnv Doncaster. 

Autogtass Trophy 
Area Urals, second leg 
Carfsle (1) v Huddersfield (4) (7,45) 

(alfctet).... 
Wycombe (1} v Swansea (3) (7.45) ..... 

GM VauxhaH Gontereoca 
Bromsgrw v Dafl and Ftetf ... 
Dtwerv Kettering... 
Merthyr v Wolaig.... 
Southport v Macclesfield... 
StafynridgevTrilortl.. 

and serfd the soul of a knockout 
competition for a boring, 
morey-spuming mini league. 

Tins was an acquiescence to 
tiie threats by Berlusconi and 
company, who they were not 
willing to put their clubs into 
the true David versus Goliath 
knockout structure that had 
served the competition for 
almost four decades. But if 

doubles championship- SantMfe; J 
VWd and M McMwirti M J Dotey and R 
Christmas 6-1. frft D Cokyimn and P 
Riby U P Nr and A Scaachtoy frft 6-1. 
finat Want and McMumigh bear 
Ooauhoui and Raby 6-2.6-5. 

SHOOTING 

BtsmyiRSateamaotteruAggragato: l. 
London and Mddtesra 3>»5 (B Cu 
395.41); 2. Intend 3.796303 (UBar 
3944ft. 

RUGBY UNION 

■no vttoji: aura™ 11 aimuy o p 
BucMnohamsWra: Htah VlfycoroM 
AjteBtray 11. Harttafthrarae CMAtoanl 
13 Tafabard 34. North MklandK Camp 

COUNTY CUPS: Anuta Barts. Donat 
and WBx Sherborne 11 SAbuy 8 (ant). 
“ ^"■ umoe 16 

Atoantens 
UdbindK Camp HE 

17 Worosaar 11. Qxfcrdahlra: Hontey 13 
Bartaay 1ft ateflutUsHw-Wateal 24 State 
on Ttent ft Surrey: Esher S Sutton and 
Epooro 3. 
R^LYN PARK SCHOOL ffiVBUS: Rrat 
round: Bamsd Css 31 St Aumrams 7; 
Stemtort 56 Fteflfeh ft Whtoft4flBr«toi 
ft Idn0 Edwtetfs Bath 0 WCS Wimbtedon 
2ft WnmeHonal School Geneva 5 Si Pate 
29: Btendsfc 28 MM HB ft Oakhwn 7 
BnrWinmalSd 21; TatWon 10 St Dunams 
14; Dantseya 40 Langley Park ft Sir Jo 
WBtoffl 12Pangboitoie 17; Bodlbnl Modem 
7 London Oratory 21: Dmnsida 0 Kara 
Cortege 26; Etesmora 0 Sevenoaks 35; 
Gran«e14Crarielah36;GOfFSOV “ 
45: htethin Boys fo Ouchm 7; 
Chtby 38 B«0l GS 0; Greshams 28 _. 
Edvards CK5; Cheltenham i7tMndB0r28; 
Seatord 21 Bon 6; WM HuJmea 0 DO Tori® 
21; Worth 7 Sherborne 24; CJvtst Broc 28 
Eostbdijme. ft Rugby WO Baawood; 
Radtey 0 Ktegs Taunton 38: Bearwood 12 
Woa. a**tend at; Christa -Hoap 21 
Shabbsar 15: St Johna Lhd 47 Cafes ft 
Austin Friar 21 Lancing 7; Tonbndgo 14 
Aymotfh 7; Btaxham 26 Quaana Taunton 
12; Colstons 17 Cateiham 21; HaflBord 0 
Thro 35; Haberdasher 0 Monmouth 47; 
Trent 40 Lord WandMOrih ft Bfyssnaton 28 
Dover 1ft Hafeytuy 26 Matvem ft 
Davanert Rid 2B MonMon Combe 14; 
PwtsmcxjDi 10 Kings Worcester 19; 
Huratpiarpnt 42 WMngton Sch Or BETHS 0 
Kingwood 26; SMrawra 33 Hereiord CS 7. 
Second round: Worth 7 Barnard Cas 21: 
Christs Brecon 38 Standard 14: Rugby 26 
WNtaift 19; Radtey 10KngEcMradefrarh 
ift ferwood 12 In Sch Geneva 1ft Christa 
Hoop 0 BhtodeCs 2ft St Johns L/H 14 
OsMwn 19: Austin Friar 28 Tamton 5: 
Tonbridge 12 DarartsayS 19; Bkwhan 24 St 
Joa warn 14; CoWora 45 Bedford Modem 
5; Haitord 7 Downside 57; HcPerdafeara 
14 Btesmere 24; Want 43 Grerwfe 7; 
Bryansk*! 49 GOFFS 7; Hsieytiuy 25 
HStohin Bern 10; Deverant Fnrf 5 Ktegs 

24; Portsmouth 5 Greshams 
24 Chettenham ft BETHS 12 

. _ .. Stoners 33 WM Hutms ft 
Epawn 48 St Augisinea ft Kings Bruton 54 
ft^ftFtofirirriOBrigMonftBerfad 
Sch 7 KCS IMmbtedon 15. Pettum 
Kacteheop 7 Sr Paula 26; QitortJ 14 MB 
HU 2^K0ky 42 Barirtwnslsd ft St Darttfs 
17 St Dunatera 0: DuMch 40 L ‘ ‘ ' 
ft St Bees 19 PsngbouTW 12: 
London Oratory 21; Remoc 

Johansson could not stand up 
to European clubs, why would 
his rule appeal to Africa, Asia 
or South America? 

A second ambitious Euro¬ 
pean. Antarao. Maiarrese. is 
eager to stand, and yet a third, 
Sepp Blatter, is bang urged to 
stand from within. 

Blatter, the general secre¬ 
tary and chief executive of fifa, 
has said that it would take a 
nwohitionm fife thinking if a 
paid executive were to be 
allowed to pursue the glory of 
presidential office. He, in any 

ed bis briefwriS?'wane of the 
rule changes he has made on 
the field, but cannot totally 
disguise his sensitivity to 
crinrisms of some of 
Havefeoge's. reoent illogical 
nzutiermgs. 

Blatter knows the secrets of 
football administration. He is 
indispensable as an organiser 
and arguably the most indefat¬ 
igable and incorruptible secre¬ 
tary fife, in these days of high 

‘It was Havelange 
who barred Pele 
from the stage of 
the World Cup 

draw in Las Vegas’ 

finance. wiU find. One more 
alternative is Issa Hayatou. 
president of the African con¬ 
federation. Possibly a future 
figurehead. he-Js young; up¬ 
wardly mobile, tike his conti¬ 
nent, and progressive, and 
migit after the turn of the 
century provide a viable work¬ 
ing partnership with Peter 
Vdappan, general secretary of 
the Asian confederation, to 
cany international football 
across barriers even today’s 
politicians could not foresee. 

Until then, insiders of Fife 
wager Havelange will not be 
lalked down fry anyone. There 
is not the courage, die elo¬ 
quence, or the experience to 
oppose him. He will stand 
until be fells and this week’s 
politicking in Tunis will come 
to nothing. A tough, embattled 
and ageing Brazilian he may 
be. but nobody has yet 
emerged to push him off the 
seat 

“In the sport's political 
race." Blatter said. “J am mute 
now." Aren’t they all? 

Cofega 7: Dow 12 Sewnoata 21; 
Cteyranure 28 CranWgh IK Stow 7 
Wtattfa 21; Rwto 21 Ctwctm 5; Atengdon 
7 Bristol GS 17, Bromsgrora 12 St EdmrOs 
OXF 17; toswtoll 0 Windsor IK 
Loughborough 33 Eton ft VWSngton Col 
21 OtAa of York's 7. TWrd round: 
Sharbama 52 St Augustinaa 0; Eaatbouma 
58 RUM) ft Nnra By 18 Brighton TK 
BbtmTO Caatte 7 Epson 4ft Standard 18 
Kings Bruon 7; VWVta* 0 Prior Paik Z8; 
tongs Taunton 33 KCs VWmbtodon 0; WM 
Buradand 5 St Parfs 31; Stabbaar 18 MB 
HU 14; K 6Jw Bath 24 Bedford 14,- to Sc 
Genera 0 Raft Btactehaep 21; Btunds«s24 
Cutfard ft Codes 18 Berirtwrmead 40; 
Lancing 28 St Dunetens 17: Ptyrnoum 40 
Lantfey Perk O' OaWran 7 Kefey 28; 
Toulon 0 3 Davids 28; Dnuntsays 17 
DiAmch 12; Queens Taurton 12 
ftnebouma IK Catertran 5 Oratory 28 
Tnro 7 Kantcofl 2ft SfrJoa WBm 7SB 
26; Bedford Modn 5 Ivybridge 2ft 
DoMtskto i* Ranwch 10; Mwmouth 57 
Sewnoate ft Lord Wandwh 24 Crantelgh 
14; Oprar 14 WtaRffe 14; BfoBtnera 0 Douai 
£7; Granite 0 Ctayearoore 33: Goffs IB 
Sura 1ft Mafwm 26 Churohsrs 1ft 
Monkton Oombe 7 Bristol GS IK torus 
Worcester 36 a Edwards Owi 71 rite 
Etye 10 Ryde 2ffi Kmgu Canlby 31 
Abngdon 7; Greshams o aomsjrora 17; 
Wearetton 15 Whdaor 21; (OngsMcod 17 
Eton 2ft Hareford CS 17 Diira ot York 28: 
Cheltenham 5 fogwich 6; Sarfotd 10 
^ug*ora«ti 1ft VWn Hiiroea 0 WWSng- 

_ Fourth rottod: Barnard Oestte 7 
Sharbome 47; aamford 40 Eaatbouma ft 

Taurton 49; tec SC Genera 12 Wes: 
BuCUtett 17; Blundeto 10 Shebbwr ft 

Bedford i« Baanmod 0 Feb 
Btedgieeg^K Chfete HcBp36 Ciilord 1ft 

Deunbrn® aP^»ijSviftaShra^,t4 
Kathr 28; Austin Frier 14 a Davids 33; 
Tonbridge 28 puMch 7; Sir Joe WS 14 
QueanB Tawten 21; Barf Modam 21 
Csteharn 21; Downside 0 Tnro 52; 
Bteotoem 12 a Bees 17; Colstons 12 
MxJdoe 13; HatBord 0 Ramocft 7ft 
Ehrosere 5 Uonmouth X: Granvfe 12 
Irad Wandswtfi 27; Gofe 0 Dover 42; 
Htebardahser 5 Data 33; Trent 7 

Woe 33; Hafeybury 35 Ryds 7: Devarara 
Fnd 19 Abfogdon 1ft Poraanoutti 14 

. nsgrove ift Chaftanham 47 Weftigtai 
5; Sesorct29tongswood0;WrtiHukr%7 
Haefard CS 43; rtrtptemrt 5 tesoich 24; 
BETHS 0 Lourftoaroutfi 47; SMnnera 21 
Wefin^n^iTnith round: a Au»tafnoa7 
Wtarto 33; AjSsh 7 Cfrfets Breooa 36; 
afarfon 12 Rugby IK B»on 14 araboma 
4ft Kings Bruton 26 Eastbuma 7; Prior Park 
12 Bearwood 21: KCS Wimbledon 29 
Radtoyh a PaOs SO Xinra By ft MB HU 5 
Christa Hasp 40: BedtoraO Kbps Taurian 
49; Fa# Btacfcshecp 0 West Buddato 33; 
QXtard 0 Shebbaar 26; BerMtereaead 19 
St Johns Lhd 7; & Dunstars 7 Ausdn Fner 
42; Langtey Fa-k 0 TrateMge’ 45; Kefey 33 
Caffes ftSt Davids 15 Lsncfio IftOuSucti 
2BPfymouih IB; Pw&otnoZi Bknhsn 1ft 

Japanese 
joy as 

silky Sato 
edges 

into lead 
Prom Michael Coleman 

IN CHIBA, JAPAN 

FOR the second successive 
day at tire world skating 
championships here; the feces 
of the Japanese packing the 
Maknhan Arena broke into 
uncontrolled joy. On Sunday, 
they had hero worshipped 
two men. Philippe CandektrtL 
of France, ’and Aleksei 
Unnanov, of Russia; yester¬ 
day, it was the turn of a 
woman, Yuka Sato, a 
Japanese. 

Sato blossomed at last be¬ 
fore a home audience, de¬ 

group from Suiya Bonaly. 
France. The other pool saw 
Josee Cbouinard, of Canada, 
as victor, ahead of the injured 
Chinese; Lu Chen, but Sato'S 
group was the tougher. 

The qualifying round was 
to remove 18 of foe 42 women 
competitors before the contest 
proper begins on Friday but it 
was still a full dress rehearsaL 
On tills showing, Sato, 
Bonaly and Chouinard will 
share foe medals unless Lu 
can blank out her pain. 

Sato, 2L was world junior 
champion in 1990. She is 
fortunate in that her parents 
and trainers, Nobuo and 
Kumiko Safe; were Olympic 
competitors. She has been 
having additional coaching 
this season from the noted 
Canadian, Peter Dunfidd. 

Thrir good work is evident 
Wanting to impress her coun¬ 
trymen and women. Safe 
hdd nothing back with tire 
triple jumps she can do safdy 
— lutz, toe loop, loop and 
salchow. Her first attempt at 
the loop sent her off balance 
so, as is the Japanese custom 
of only the best will suffice, 
she went at it again and. tins 
time, succeeded. 

Bonaly, the fourtime cham¬ 
pion of Europe hut never 
higher than fiffom the world, 
was at her best and, like Sato, 
repeated correctly tire one &P that foiled her, tire hxtz. 

Sato's softer stroking and 
ice posture probaMy led to tire 
judges’ decision of 5*1 

Charlene von Saber, of 
Britain, scraped through after 
offering aD her jumps at low- 
level effort and going over on 
tire final salchow. 

Paktettfo. 
Gennany. 
Auatrate- 
Hotend. 
Spain.- 
BAfen—. 

Pakistan 
inspired 
to victory 
by skills . 

of captain 
From Sydney Fwskin 

IN LAHORE 

AUSTRAUAS chances of re¬ 
taining the Champfons* TYo- 
phy hung by a slender thread 
after their 2-0 defeat for Paki¬ 
stan before a crowd of 50,000 
at the National Hockey Stadi¬ 
um here yesterday. 

Pakistan made sure of their 
place in Fridays final - they 
have not won the trophy since 
1980 — and the team most 
Ukely to jedn them there is 
Germany, who need only, a 
point from their two remain¬ 
ing matches, against Holland 
today and Pakistan tomorrow. 

Shahbaz Ahmed, their cap¬ 
tain, inspired Pakistan’s suc¬ 
cess with his speed and clever 
distribution. He scored the 
first goal with a well-placed 
shot that landed inside the far 
post in the 31st minute. 

Australia’s attacks were fre¬ 
quently repelled by the swift- 
tackling Pakistan defenders 

PWLO FA Ptt 
4 4 0 011 3 8 

0 6 3 6 

Sflranctaes31 HaMKJuMra 1ft Crantagh 
28 Tiara ft wycDBa 10 BiyaratonZK Data 
0 Monmouth 31; Ctnyramora 14 Lard 
Wfindswffi 14; stow 14 Dow M; 
Ctarohais 5 Hataybuv 33; BrtMoi GS 33 
Dawnant Fna 14; St Edw Cbtfrd 17 
Ronamotih 14; Ryrto 0 Mtaram 2ft 
Abngdon 7 MonMon Centos 21. 

10 toms Wore ift Wfodror 19 
. ^ 21 ;&n 35 BETHS 14; OQI 

YBrio 7 Stenrm 3B; Ipatach 12 MMnoton 
Soft 17; Loughbonx^jh 31 Kingawodft 
WMtagton Cot 50 Hareford CSi Onro 
taranra ptay-orts: Stwtxxrw 28 Chteta 

before Corbitt, arriving as a 
substitute midway through 
the second half, helped the 
holders to raise their game. 

Pakistan, however, contin¬ 
ued to put pressure cm the 
Australian rearguard and 
from a scramble which fol¬ 
lowed a short confer they 
obtained the second goal in the 
49th minute. A shot by 
Kamran was saved and Tahir 
Zaraan scored on the foOow- 
up. 

A late goal from a short 
corner by Corbitt was disal¬ 
lowed because tire shot was 
ruled too high. Only minutes 
earlier, he had a shot cleared 
off the line by a defender. 

The Australian coach, 
frank Murray, said, after¬ 
wards: “We had plenty of 
opportunities to score but blew 
up. I guess the boys were a bit 
tired Mowing the game 
against Great Britain. But we 
can hold our heads High." 

Brecon 2ft KoBoy 40 3 Davids 5; tongs 
Wtare 18 HftxstpterpoW 7; Prior fferit 1ft 
to^Tsuaon 24. Hadciytuy 7 KfoJ'■} 

SQUASH 

ZlinCH: Qnuahoppar Cup: Man: Qusr- 
repMKJatanrKhanbtDoraucnsa.s- 
4; B Martin (Aus) bt M Toothfll {Sfo 2-5.6-2. 
5-T;REVfcaMut|b(CWspniw(S^}3Gl5- 
ft P ttentw (End bt P KBfyon (Esttf &0. 
5r4. SamWnMr^MarehaUDt Martfri 6-1.5- 
1; Khan (Pak) « Ertm 50 5-1. Woman: 
FinaL C Jacteran (Big] bt S FlttGaraid 
(AuMSftfrft 
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Scottish League 
Premier dhrisiort 
Patllck w 3 Johnstone.... 

RtoUfttfon 
Ctydafjarfcv Airdrie... 

Second cfivfakxi 
Ccwdwbeath v Montrtae_ 
D1ADORA LEAGUE: Planter <Mm: 
Sutton UM v Hanow. Hot Avtsfon; 
Hsybridjja SwSa v BarMng; Walton end 
Heraham v Whdaor and Eton; Wtarfofey v 
Berthansrad Town; Worthing v SUhee 
Tara. Second (OvMon; Barton Rovers v 
Makfen vata Hanpton v AWwatwt Town; 
Hemal Hempsaaf v wwtham. Third * 
Man Cora v NorBwood; East Thurrock 
Utd v Hornchurch; Epaom and Ewd v 
Harlow Town; Kingsbury Town v Omtotv 
itaghtm Town v Bracteal Town; SoiSal v 
Hertford Town. 
NORTHSW PREMIER LEAGUE: Praroter 
cMatau EMdtn v Chortey, Drctasden v 
Fleaftwod. Firat dMaioru to-stey v Atoton 
Utd: Radciiffe Borough vSpennymoar Utd. 
BEAZBR HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <£• 
vision: BasWqr v Hastnns; Chelfenham v 
SWngbcwne (7.451. Cnwrisy Town v 
Trowbridge; Hateowwi v Sonua (7.45); 
hkimfon v Gloucester; Watetooufte y 

Wareaatsr (7.45). Mdtand efivtefon: 
Lacastar U« v Evesham uat Ffeddtch Uld 
v StajCridga; Tanwrorth v Sutton CoWSaW 
Town. Southern division Dunstable v 
Harare Town: Fisher 83 v Sudbury Town; 
Margate v Gravesend and Northlteec Pbote 
Tara v Tonbridge AFC. 
KUJJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: War Cartflf 
v Afan Irda League Cup; StanUwL 
second lag; Bangor v Caerows. 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Fimt dvisfon: Shel* 
fafo Wedftestfey y Ewrion ffxi). Second 
rtN«on: Manchester Ofy v Okfam fadS); 
ROherhartivBtachpoDlfr.Q). 

MBALLE QVB4DEN COMBWAHON: 

RUGBY UNION 
HNneken wash League 
First division 

arowvPortyixw . 
Sacond dMrion 
Maestag v Uandowry (T.ISJ.. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Chtffnptoorfm 
laighwWBiTlngton..... 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Sumngdete foursomes Sunnino. 
oak). 

Depth 

L (emi! 
CondWons Runs to 

CWp resort 

Weather 
(Sffoni Last 

"C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soktou 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurgl 

St Anton- 

90 180 good slushy ctoud 
to be found 

3 13/3 

FRANCE 
AJpedXuez 110 300 

Chamonix 

ValThoreng 

40 110 Good varied slush 
Goad spring skiing, spatially oru 
30 350 good varied 

Genorofymygo(^st<Sngconditkxis 

fair 
9 
line 

fine 

20/3 

20/3 

OUR 
ilii 

riALY 
Cmayeur 

Madeesmo1 

fair _varted fair 
Good spring skiing onhard base 

10 370 tey irarled poor cloud 
Hard snowpersssting untH rnk^y 

80 250 fair varied slushy fine -2 tan 
A«xedcorxfflfons witnstash on Slstopes * 18/3 

12/3 

17/3 

AO 135 far varied dosed aun 7 
Ge^ m^ry^nsBbcKB 1700m 
, 70 . ^ spring fair sun -1 

'^eneraBy Qood skSng, though some aflemoon slush 
SWTTZERLAND. 
C Montana 15 100 fair varied dosed fine n 2Qfl Jl 

— ‘aSr®.“5srrs*',sf 2 

"" 917/3 

3/3 
1/3 

Source: are ^ud or urea Britain. L - lower slopes; "uTuppo^ art - artificial. 

Answers from page 45 
BABION 

identified in Endish SSS°habM. apparently 
immwliat* sottxoe of LG se«Bis also to be the 
pavian a baboon. Ben nav^aarit and German 

ALKEDAW 

fepatace of a cadi or alcaide, ad 
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SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l-RxgtW fegfi 2 Bh6+l and 3 Qxg6* mating^Ty 
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Learning and yearning of an undergraduate gladiator 
ra.,fwroQf»^;HUfiHROunFn<iK Students at Oxford and Cambridge have 

never been under such academic 

pressure but 16 will row in the Boat Race 

on Saturday. John Goodbody 
reports on a typical day in the hectic life of 

Will Mason, 21, a third-year medical 

student and No 2 in the Cambridge boat 

6. Item: The alarm goes in 
room F8 in Trinity Hall 
Mason rolls out of bed and 
cydes die mile to Banner's, the 
university's physical educa¬ 
tion centre. It is marginally 
more pleasant than the morn¬ 
ings in die middle of the 
winter. It is not raining: it is 
not snowing. “It is also the 
first time 1 Have bon able to 
cycle without lights." 

630: The crew, phis members 
of Goldie, the university's 
second boar, begin a lhr 
20min gymnasium session. 
Twice a week, they use ergom- 
eter rowing machines. On two 
other days, they do circuit 
training — repetition ester¬ 
ases duplicating movements 
of rowing. They will often do 
more than 1,000 repetitions. 
Chris BaiTlieu, former world 
champion and a member of 
Cambridge’s winning crews 
from 1970-73. says: “The dif¬ 
ference between my era and 
now is this commitment to 
morning training. We did 
gym work but 
afternoon outing. 

following 
It) 

the 

found to be more physically 
effective to have separate 
sessions. 

8.00: Mason showers, ch¬ 
anges and cydes to college to 
have breakfast (porridge or 
cereal and toast). He also 
carefully hangs up his kit on 
coathangers m ms rooms. 
“Someone rightly protested 
when 1 started hanging them 
outside on radiators. You 
have ‘ to get time efficient It 
sounds trivial but filings like 
drying kit are important" 

9.00: Mason, dressed In jeans 
and opeiHieck shirt is seated 
in lab B, room 320 in the 
experimental psychology de¬ 
partment He has file wrong 
instruction manual for his 
computer. After 25 minutes, 
he finally finds the booklet 
and begins tapping away on 
the keyboard an his research 
project — switching lan¬ 
guages in bilingual people. 

10.05: With S3 other students. 
Mason listens to Dr Ros 
McCarthy lecturing on the 

effects on frontal lobe dys¬ 
function. Mason says: “Only 
two more Cambridge lectures 
to ga" Next term, be will be 
revising for his finals. 

11.05: A supervision with Dr 
Stephen Monsell, university 
lecturer in experimental psy¬ 
chology and tutor for admis¬ 
sions at Pembroke College. 
Can intensive training affect 
the academic work of stu¬ 
dents? Monsell says: “It can 
be a problem although I have 
not felt Will's work has been 
suffering. I dad not know he 
rowed until halfway through 
the year, when a television 
camera suddenly appeared in 
the lecture room." 

Do tutors for admission 
favour sportsmen or discrimi¬ 
nate against them? “Under¬ 
graduates are not selected on 
the basis of sldO in sport or 
any other non-academic activ¬ 
ities. Some schools still like to 
think fiie university works 
like it used to do: that skiD in 
sport can make up for indif¬ 
ferent academic standards. If 

. a prospective undeigraduate 
has something additional to 
good A levels, then this can 
show his ability in time 
management and wDl serve1 
him well here” Is sports 
ability therefore a plus? “It 
can be a phis but a careful 
plus.” 

Tony Lemons, the univer¬ 
sity director of PE, agrees. 
“The raison d'etre rtf Cam¬ 
bridge is academic excellence. 
However, outstanding sports¬ 
men and women here are 
often fine time managers. All 
the evidence is that they also 
achieve good exam results, 
which are no better and no 
worse than any other group of 
undergraduates. However, 
this concentration on intellec¬ 
tual work and sport is some¬ 
times achieved at the expense 
of some of the other social and 
cultural activities.” 

12.05pm: Mason cycles bade 
to college, does same quick 
shopping, eats a jumbo sand¬ 
wich. drinks a pint of squash 
and then cycles the mile to the 
Goldie boathouse, where the 
two leading university crews 
gather. The “Blue boar meets 
before setting out for Ely. 

2.45: Mason warms up for the 
outing with a brisk jog. The 
eight then start the mam 
session of the day under Sean 
Bowden, one of the coaches. 
The crew has seven organised 
outings on the water a week. 
The weather is dry but the 

.wind is fierce and cold. The 
batiks of the Ouse give little 

630am: lhr 20min of physical torture, lying and lifting in the gymnasium 

9.00am: Searching for answers, at work with experimental psychology 

6.10am: Rise and shine; off to the university's physical education centre , 2.45pm: Out on the Ouse, developing a determined Boat Race rhythm 

protection in. the fiat country¬ 
side as the crew tow steadily 
for 85 minutes. Steps are 
brief Bowden foUmvs in 
another boat, guiding, en¬ 
couraging, commenting. “Hat 
legs ... make a good solid 
platform... control now... 
finish together ... this is a 
good test for you." 

On the wayback, into the 
wind, the eight has wbal be 
terms a “hard old slog". He 
says: “It is one thing to row in 
flat water but different when 
it is blowing around. We are 
working on developing a 
rhythm. People are feeling the 
boat and learning off the boaL 

Thcyre towing-better than 
last year.” Mason concen¬ 
trates chi timing ins arrival at 
the catch (what the Made 
enters the water) at the same 
time as the rest of the crew. 
“Sometimes it is ex- _ 
actly right, some¬ 
times not" 

“You toe bqund to be anxious, 
although the Goldie, crew is 
an integral part of the dub. 
Not making file boat is one of 
the most traumatic things 
that you can imagine. The 

535: Mason talks in 
the bus back to the 
university about the 
selection process. He 
stroked the crew to victory in 
1993 but was still concerned 
whether he would be picked 
in a year when Cambridge 
has such a formidable squad. 

‘It sounds trivial but even 
drying kit is important* 

trick is to try to suppress the 
anxiety." 

6.0(k Mason sees his director 
of studies and then has a 

quick dinner. When he cooks, 
his speciality is pasta with a 
tuna and tomato sauce. 

730: Another psychology su¬ 
pervision with a PhD student 
_ followed by more ac¬ 

ademic work and 
perhaps a few mo¬ 
ments with Emma 
Grogono. his girl 
friend. An under- 

_ graduate at Selywn. 
she is vice-president 

of file women’s boat dub. 
Some weeks, he has to study 
every evening. 

1030: Time for sleep. He 

needs to get adequate rest for 
the next day's exercise.'"! am 
not fixated by rowing but it 
still has attractions. 1 certain¬ 
ly do not regret the time spent 
on rowing here." However, 
when he goes to Adden- 
brooke’s clinical school next 
autumn, he believes his com¬ 
petitive career wifi end. “The 
course is much stricter on 
timing of when and where 
you ao things. It will be 
pastures new." 

The Boa! Race will be the 
zenith of his career. “Ever 
since I began rowing at 
Shrewsbury. I have regarded 
it as the ultimate team sport 

An right is as fast as its 
weakest person. In football or 
cricket, the rest can cover up 
for the weakest person. 

“You cannot afford to think 
about what happened last 
year. To repeat a victory is 
just as hard as the first win 
and you are always remem¬ 
bered by your last perfor¬ 
mance, not the previous ones. 

“Ihere was a sense of 
elation in victory last year for 
some time after. You wake up 
knowing you have done some¬ 
thing worthwhile. The only 
trouble is that you always 
have exams to bring you back 
down to the ground." 

the*s«»times 

FOUR FREE JAZZ CDs 
Over the next three 

weeks, The Times, to 

association with Original 

Jazz Classics, is offering 

readers the opportunity 

to coBect four free CDs of 

great jazz music The four, 

recordings cover four 

areas of jazz music - great 

jazz groups, saxophonists, 

pianists and guitarists - and 

form a jazz library anyone 

woiid be proud to owa 

This week's free recording, 

The Great Jazz Saxes, 

features the greatest 

tenor saxophonists of 

all time: Sony. Rollins, 

Coleman Hawkins with 

Eddie Lockjaw Davis, John 

Coitrarve, Dexter Gordon. 

Gene Ammons and Ben 

Webster. 

HOWTOGETYOUR 
FREE JAZZ CD 

lb take advantage of this 

offer, simply collect two 

tokens from The Times 

ffive will be printed from 

Monday, March 21 
to Friday, March 25). When 

you have collected the two 

tokens, attach them to the 

coupon printed in The 

Times on Saturday, March 

19. Complete the coupon 

and send it to the address 

below; with a cheque or 

postal order for £1.98, 

made payable to FREE 

MUSIC to cover the cost 

Send your application to: 

The Times, The Great Jazz 

Collection, PO Box 200Z 

Romford, Essex, RM3 

2GQ. Allow 28 days for 

delivery. 

ff you missed the coupon in 

The Times last Saturday, 

March 19, you can still 

collect your first and 

second free CD as we will 

print another coupon this 

Saturday, with full details 

of how to get your third 

free CD: The Great Jazz 

Pianists. 

Tune frvtb Steve Coins' 
show between 2pm-6pm 

everyday this week 

and find out how you cat 

winthenwJVCAdaffo 
S30Q)Hhfi System 
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Walk judge puts his foot down 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

PETER Marlow, Britain’s 
longest-serving elected repre¬ 
sentative on the International 
Amateur Athletic {federation 
(IAAF), is threatening to with¬ 
draw as a chief judge at the 
European championsbipsthis 
summer unless there is a 
thorough investigation into 
last years Stuttgart world 
championships race-walking 
farrago. 

Marlow, a member of the 
IAAF rare-walking committee 
for 18 years, is angry that file 
IAAF has refused to confirm- 
his committee's recommended 
suspension of Nicola Maggio, 
the Italian who was In charge 
of judging the 20-kilometres 
walk in StuttgarL 

Tbe race ended in chaos, 
with five men disqualified for 
breaking contact with the 
ground m the last 400 metres. 
Judges monitor performances 
and issue red discs as 
warnings. A third disc brings 
automatic disqualification. 

Had all gone smoothly, 
these who had acquired three 
disqualification discs would 
have been removed before 
entering the stadium. But 
Maggio is said to have aban¬ 

doned• recognised chief-judg¬ 
ing procedures, leaving his 
post outside the stadium and 
chasing after Daniel Garda, 
of Mem* to disqualify him. 

He was therefore unable to 
disqualify other walkers out¬ 
side the stadium and had to do 
so inside. The sight of file 
Italian waving red cards all 
around the stadium brought 
hoots of derision. 

Two officials connected with 
the Stuttgart incident are due 
to report to the German feder¬ 
ation tomorrow. They are Rolf 
MueDer, the chief judge’s re¬ 
corder. and Joachim Kruger, 
the 50kfiametres chief judge 
who recorded all disqualifica¬ 
tion cards. Their records show 
that Maggio issued the third 
card to disqualify Garda, as a 
result of which Giovanni De 
Benedicts, an Italian, took the 
silver medal- However, the 
IAAF disputes that it was 
Maggio who put in the deri¬ 
sive third disqualifiaction 
card. 

“What started as a simple 
brearii of regulations is turn¬ 
ing into a major incident" 
Marlow said. “If it is a 
whitewash I would not judge 

at the European champion¬ 
ships. It is important that the 
judges do not lose the confi¬ 
dence of the athletes.” So 
anxious is race-walking to 
avoid being thrown out of the 
Olympics for the second time, 
that it has voted itself out of 
world indoor championships 
from 1997, because of the 
difficulties of walking within 
the rules on banked tracks. 

Bob Bowman, chairman of 
the IAAF race-walking com¬ 
mittee. notified Maggio of his 
suspension pending a review, 
but senior IAAF officials have 
refused to endorse it Maggio 
has been appointed recently to 
replace Fentti Tarkkanen, a 
Finn, this summer at the 
world junior championships 
and is listed for the European 
championships. Heiner 
Henze, the European Athletic 
Association (EAAJ secretary, 
said Maggio^ position would 
be reviewed next month, by 
which time it hoped to know 
the lAAFs final decision. 

In his letter to Maggio. 
Bowman said: ‘'Violations in 
procedure ultimately caused 
the possible unfair disqualifi¬ 
cation of Daniel Garcia." Bow¬ 

man lists four alleged viola¬ 
tions and Ollan Cassell, a vice- 
president has written to the 
IAAF supporting the walking 
committee. Maggio has de¬ 
clined to comment but said 
that the IAAF had asked for a 
written statement 

It is the second world cham¬ 
pionships in three in which an 
Italian has been at the centre 
of controversy. In 1987. 
Giovanni Evangelist! was 
awarded the long jump bronze 
medal after Italian officials 
had measured him at a longer 
distance than he had jumped. 

De Benedicts dropped out 
of the 5.000 metres in the 
recent European indoor cham¬ 
pionships in Paris While cm 
two. red cards, fearing the 
ignominy of a third. Marlow 
was the chief judge then, but 
the Italian discounted persecu- 

■ tion. "I think they are honest 
judges," he said. 

Marlow was summoned 
twice to see Prime Nebiolo. the 
IAAF president, about the 
Stuttgart and Paris incidents. 
□ An inquest into the death of 
journalist-coach Cliff Ttemple 
will be held at Folkestone an 
April 21. 

ENZA in sight of round-world record 
ENZ4 New Zealand, tire 92ft catamaran 
jointly skippered by Peter Blake and 
Robin Knox-Johnston, has emerged from 
fire doldrums on course to break the 79- 
day record for a non-stop circumnaviga¬ 
tion (Bany Pickthall writes). 

"This is our 64th day at sea and we 
have 3,400 miles left to cover. That's a 
target average of226miles over the last 15 
days," Knox-Johnston said. With ENZA 
haring covered the first 23,600 miles 
averaging better than 370 raOes a day, 
both skippers arc optimistic that they wflU 
reach tire finish, at Ushant, vrith several 

"We lost a food day-and-a-half in the 
doldrums, which followed us north of the 

Equator, but we are now barrelling along 
at 18 knots," Blake said. He described the 
soufirerty-nmning seas as bring as 
smooth as the M5 one minute and 
resembling a ploughed Arid the next 
“There are times when the conditions are 
severely testing the structure of the boat" 

Hull failure forced file crew to pull out 
of the race to break the 80-day barrier last 
winter, and this time around, it has been 
ENZA’s central nacelle that has caused 
concern. “It has taken one hell of a 
pounding, particularly off Cape Horn 
when we were hit by some appalling 
weather". Blake said yesterday. “The 
boat has suffered some delamination, but 
we have repaired it with instant foam." 

Knox-Johnston said: “So far, we have 
covered the equivalent of 40 fastnet races 
and we still have another five-and-arbalf 
races to ga That is an awful lot to ask ofa 
boat without putting in for a refit” 

Blake and Knox-Johnston are also 
looking out for Lyonnais? des Eaux- 
Dumez, skippered by Olivier de Ker- 
sausoa which set out from Ushant at the 
same time and was level pegging with 
them when ENZA crossed the Equator 
last week. . 

“It's very dose. She is370miles behind 
. us and still has fire doldrums to go 

through, but is well to the west of us awl 
could have very different winds up the 
Atlantic;” Blake said. 

Chance for 
Hendiy to 
respond to 

setback 
By Phil Yates 

THE Benson and Hedges 
Irish Masters, which starts at 
Goffs, co Kildare; today, 
should provide a reliable indi¬ 
cation erf how Stephen Hendry 
can respond to being dis¬ 
lodged from the No 1 position 
in the provisional world 
rankings. 

When Jimmy White briefly 
overtook Hendry after last 
years Regal Welsh Open, the 
Scot produced a sustained 
burst of brilliance, and fin¬ 
ished the season by retaining 
his Benson and Hedges Mas¬ 
ters title, retaining me world 
championship and compiling 
a record ten century breaks in 
winning the International 
Open. 

it will be particularly gall¬ 
ing for Hendry to see Steve 
Davis, still his fiercest rival, 
back in the No 1 spot he last 
occupied in the spring of 1990. 

As the Irish Masters is a 12- 
man invitation event albeit it 
a lucrative one, Hendry must 
wait for the British Open in 
Plymouth next month to try to 
redaim first place. 

Davis, meanwhile, will be 
eager to repeat his success at 
Gaffe last year. The six-times 
world and United Kingdom 
champion, winner of the 
Welsh Open in early February 
and runner-up to James 
Wattana in the Thailand Open 
ten days ago, is attempting to 
win the Irish Masters for fire 
eighth time. 

In first-round matches due 
to! be played today. Ken 
Doherty, fire local favourite, 
meets Alan McManus, -of 
Scotland, and Fergal O'Brien, 
like Doherty a wild-card en- ■ 
tract, takes on Willie Thorne, 
of England. 

■ % : k 
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Golf’s iron lady plays it straight in Arizona for 27th tournament win 

Davies prevails in calculated victor 
From Patricia Davies in phoenix; Arizona 

IF PROOF were needed that 
Laura Danes is no longer the 
wild, wild woman of golf — 
hitting it here, there and 
everywhere — it came on 
Sunday, when she won the 
Standard Register Ping tourn¬ 
ament at Moon Valley country 
dub here with a consummate' 
ly conservative, professional 
display. 

The former British and US 
Open champion, plotting her 
way around the course like a 
golfing Napoleon, had three 
birdies and no bogeys in a 
round of 70fora total of277, IS 
under par. This left her four 
shots clear of Elaine Crosby 
and Beth Daniel. 

It was Davies’s 27th victory 
worldwide—“I can remember 
every single one of them" — 
and her seventh in America, 
inducting the US Open of 1987. 

• - SCORES-s'.-- 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (US irtMS 
Stated): 277: L Davies (GB) 69. 72. 66. 70 
2B1: E Closby 73. 69. 06. 73. E Dantt 71. 
71.70.69.283; K Retorts 66.70, 71,74; A 
Rteman 70. 72, 71. 70; H Kobayasft 
(Japan) TO, 70.72,71.284: B Burton 71,69. 
72.72.285; U McGarai 75. 6a 72. 70. T-J 
“-11*71.72. 71,71; D Medina 72, TO. TO. 

28a L watora (Can) 73. 70, 71,72: D 
Mayra* (GB) 

72. 72,71. 72: K Said 72. 73. 70, 72; N 
Lopaz 75. S. 73, 7a, M McGttinH 71. 71. 
71. 74; □ Andrews 71. 71. 70, 75. C 
Scnreysr69, 70, 72.76. CK0SO67, 72. 72, 
76; C CNtem 68. 70.73. 7B Other Britaft 
scores: 288; T Johnson 74, 72. 68. 74; A 
Nicholas 73,71.89.75.290: K Marsha* 73. 
73. 74, 70.292; S StnxftuKk 71, 72. 75. 74. 

She won $105,000 — rather 
more than the $13,000 she 
received for winning the Thai¬ 
land Open in January — and 
moved to second place on the 
money list with $153,055, just 
behind Dottie Modirie. 

“It's the best start I've had 
over here by a mile." Davies 
said. “In five events, I’ve had a 
third place, a tenth and now a 
first, and even though I 
missed the cut last week in 
Tucson. I played well then, 
too." She has no plans to 
change her schedule, however, 
and intends playing just 16 to 
20 events in the US and nine 
orten in Europe. 

Davies took the lead an 
Saturday with a round of 66 
that had spectators and her 
peers reeling in awe. She said 
she had never played so well 
twice in one week — her first 
round of 69 impressed her, too 
— and then came the masterly, 
controlled finale. 

One Shot ahead of Crosby. 

the president of the Ladies' 
Professional Golf Association, 
alter three rounds, Davies 
bqgan the last day with birdies 
at the third and fourth holes, 
stretching her lead to four 
shots. She used her driver off 
the tee at both holes, hitting it 
roughly 280 yards at the 
fourth, a par five she birdied 
three times for die tourna¬ 
ment Most of the time, how¬ 
ever. aware that she had no 
need to take risks, she used 
her trusty two-iron off the tee 
— it covered about 250 yards, 
keeping her out of trouble and 
the opposition out of range. 

Davies, who won the 
Inamori Gassic in 1991 with¬ 
out a wood in her bag, kept a 
weather eye on the leader- 
board — “you don’t want to be 
surprised” — and realised 
that, with nobody making a 
run. her prime job was to keep 
the ball in play and make 
pars. “1 haven't got a good 
history round this golf 
course," she said. “I’ve missed 
the cut a few times and the one 
year I played well here I was 
so sick I don’t even remember 
it There are holes where I 
remember hitting it into back 
gardens in the past, so there 
was no point hitting the driv¬ 
er. There are a lot of back 
gardens out there." 

They did not trouble Davies 
this year as she stuck mainly 
to the fairways — wet from 
some torrential rain overnight 
but still rolling well — and, 
when necessary, holed all the 
crucial, par-saving putts that 
kept Crosby, her only poten¬ 
tial challenger, at bay. 

The president birdied the 
16th to be just two shots 
behind, not an insurmount¬ 
able margin, given the tricky 
breeze and two treacherous, 
well-watered holes to come, 
but she charged her birdie 
putt at the 17th and missed the 
return after Davies had holed 
horn ten feet for her par. 

*T was nervous all the way 
round, but I relaxed after 
that," Davies said. “Three 
shots is a lag lead with just the 
18th left" It became four when 
Crosby three-putted again, but 
the American had no com¬ 
plaints: "Laura played so 
good. She hardly made any 
mistakes and I was always 
behind her." 

That could become a famil¬ 
iar refrain as the iron lacty 
rides again. ' J 

Agassi’s new adviser quickly proves his worth 
LAST week Andre Agassi was 
asked whether he considered 
his ranking, 31st in the world, 
realistically reflected _ his 
present status. Without insist¬ 
ing that his position was false, 
he said that he was prepared 
to take on “the No 30 for a lot 
of money". 

He was referring to a 32- 
year-old fellow American. 
Brad Gilbert, and he was 
taken on by Agassi during the 
Upton tournament. Not as an 
opponent, though, but as a 
tactical adviser and he was to 
play a significant role in the 
extraordinary final here on 
Sunday. 

Preceding the scheduled 
start at one o’clock. Gilbert 
was involved in discussions 
with Alan Mills, the referee 
here as well as at Wimbledon, 
and Butch Buchholz. the 
chairman of the tournament. 
Together they resolved the 

problem which had been 
posed two hours earlier when 
Agassi’s opponent. Pete 
Sampras, arrived complain¬ 
ing of nausea and 
dehydration. 

Agassi did not appreciate 
that the final was in doubt 
until 20 minutes before he was 
due out on the centre court 
“Brad kept it from me.” he 
said. "He didn’t want me to 
know that Pete was sick. 
Otherwise, my mind might 
have been too relaxed." 

Only when it became clear 
that Sampras would not be 
able to start on time, having 
been given an intravenous 
drip for almost two hours, was 
Agassi consulted. He readily 
consented to a relaxation of 
the rule which stipulated that 
Sampras was technically 
bound to default 

"1 was throwing up all 
morning but nothing was 

Stuart Jones sees a sick Sampras 

show remarkable stomach for the 

fight in Lipton tournament final 

coming up.” die defending 
champion said, suspecting 
that the previous evening’s 
meal of pasta may have upset 
his stomach. "I told the doc¬ 
tors at 1230 that I couldn’t 
play, so it was a class move of 
Andre’s to postpone the 
match." 

When it did begin, an hour 
later than planned, Sampras 
initially felt as though he was 
constantly winded and his 
recovery periods were longer 
than usual. But for the adrena¬ 
lin pumping around his ailing 
system, be agreed that he 
might have had to forfeit the 
title. 

Instead, apart from losing 

five successive games and the 
opening set, he struck fore¬ 
hands of startling ferocity and 
precisian to become die first 
man to retain it completing 
his victory, by 5-7. 6-3. 6-3. 
after twcFand-a-quarter hours, 
with an astonishing series of 
seven aoes in two service 
games against the best return¬ 
er in the world. 

“Had he be feeling good, he 
might have played worse," 
Agassi argued. "When you 
don't have the pressure of 
feeling that it is going to be an 
intense match, you loosen up 
and hit big shots." 

Nevertheless, it had been a 
remarkable week for Agassi, 

who dimbed a dozen places up 
the rankings. He is to continue 
to work on his strategy with 
Gilbert, a comparative veter¬ 
an who has been outplayed 
but never out-thought on 
court 

Agassi has surprised him¬ 
self already. After being out 
for five months, he has 
marked his comeback first by 
winning a tide in Arizona and 
then by reaching die final of 
the Upton, considered to be 
the most competitive tourna¬ 
ment outside the grand slam 
championships. 

“I want weeks like this to be 
consistent,” he said. "I want to 
beat the guys Ita supposed to 
beat, have the occasional upset 
over the guys that are playing 
the best tennis and feel I have 
a shot against the guy who is 
playing me best in the world." 

Agassi, who has lost five of 
his nine matr-hp* against 
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Sampras, is plainly not intimi¬ 
dated by a compatriot- who 
appears to be virtually 
unbeatable. 

Agassi’s parting comment 
was reserved for the stadium 
in Crandon Park. Echoing the 
words of Steffi Graf, die 
winner of the women’s title, he 
described it as the best in die 
world with the exception of 
Wimbledon, Roland Garros 
and. from the information 
gathered from colleagues,- 
Melbourne. 

There was no mention of 
Flushing Meadow, the United 
States Tennis Association's 
officials should note. They 
organise die preposterous US 
Open, universally recognised 
as being everything a tourna¬ 
ment should not be. They 
should be compelled to visit 
Key Biscayne to see how 
Americans can run an idyllic 
event 

Bonecrusher back 
to face Akinwande 
JAMES “Bonecrusher* Smife returns to London at the end 
of this month, ten years after he almost wrecked Frank 
Bruno's career by knocking him out in the tenth round at 
Wembley Arena. Smith is to take on Hemy Akinwande. ti* 
European and Commonwealth champion, cm April 5. This- 
time me venue will be York HaH, Bethnal Green. Now 37 
bouts on, Smith is 40. almost Hast heavier and was knocked 
out in three rounds hy Lionel Butter, the world No 3, in his 
last contest in January. 

Michael Beutt, the former WBO heavyweight champion, - 
who was taken to tire Royal London Hospital after his defeat 
by Herbie Hide on Saturday, was discharged yesterday 
morning. He w31 fly home to New Yozk today. Jonathan 
Sutcliffe, the consultant neurosurgeon, reaffirmed his view 
that Bentt should not box again. Bereft's manager, Stan 
Hoffman, said: “He still can’t remember anything from the 
time be arrived at the venue or about the fight.” 

Three nations’ challenge 
RUGBY LEAGUE: England, Wales and France are to play 
in an annual triangular tournament from next season. The 
three nations’ championship, which is being revived after a 
15-year gap, could later be expanded to include Russia and 
Mokkrva. Fitting the tournament in a congested domestic 
programme; with Australia, playing three internationals 
agamst .Great Britain in the autumn, is a problem, but the 
dumrpianship will provide international competition in the 
buildHup tothe Centenary World Cup in October 1995. 

Royals suspend Carty 
BASKETBALL Hemel Hempstead Royals have suspended 
Mike Carty until the end of the searon following an incident 
in a Budwesser League home fixture against Birmingham 
Bullets on Saturday. Carty. 29, a 6ft 6in forward, was 

anaftenad^ in tLe final carter of the ^^^^0^-72 by 
the Bullets. When Carty carried on arguing after being 
dragged away by his coach, Vince Macaulay Razaq. the 
referee, Keith Dwan, threatened to abandon die game. 

Teamwork for Clarke 
GOLF: Darren Clarke; the promising Irishman, teams up 

with his manager, Andrew Chandler, in the Sunnmgdale 
Foursomes, winch start today. Chandler, the champion in 
1988withCarl Mason, and Qukc will come up against two 
more European tour regulars, Richard Boxall and Derrick 
Cooper, tomorrow if bofo pairs win (hdr first matches. The. 
holders, dub professional Andy Beal and English amateur ' 
internatinnal Lee James, meet David and Philip Talbot, a 
father and son combination, in the first round 

Selectors’ surprise 
BADMCNTON: Only two days after playing in die final of 
the AH England championships. Gill Ctiritfs name was 
surprisingly mfetfngryesterday from the mixed doubles in 
England's squad ^for next month's European champion¬ 
ships. She is included for die women’s doubles but the 
selectors apparently believe that Clark, who has a history of 
knee trouble, can no longer be relied on to play in two events. 
ENGLAND TEW* Mon: t> HaU, ATfetoan. S Butter. C Hauohton. S A&kk., OHlrtJ 
Rttxwaon, NPondno.VW^i^JMuOdaraDa.SUiuisLflne. Ahfc*riw. JBmdhuy. GT 1 
CteiK,GQownra.)WrjfrL . ^ _ . .. ii- 

Snow stays in control ' 
REAL TENNIS: Julian Snow, the British No L retained the 
British amateur title with a 6-3, 6-3, 6-3 victory over the 
second seed, Nigel Pendrigh, of Petwortft. at Queen's Chib.' 
Snow retrieved relentlessly,. cutting the ball to an 
immaculate length and looking mobile and determined. 
Pendrigh. a powerful lefthander, fought strongly and 
looked fit after his recent victory In me United States 
amateur championship, but Snow’s concentration and will 
to win proved condusive. 
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Weather clouds Lincoln outlook 
By Julian Muscat 

!i Mis' 

% S 

u 

THE clatter of fences will be 
replaced fay the thunder of 

'!■* hooves when the Wflliam Hill 
•■•-.L Lincoln Handicap, the first 

‘■■V major Flat race of the season, 
is contested at Doncaster on 

• \ Jf<' Saturday. It is an equine 
■W tottery in which the small 

owner is offered the opportu- 
i \\ nity to win a valuable prize. 

,|!‘v As with all games of 
chance, there are plenty of 
willing participants. The five- 

i day declaration stage yester- 
I" 'l~» day saw 57 horses stand their 

w ^ ground for a race in which the 
' -."“.7^ maximum field is 24. Inevita- 
-'.-.XJ bty. the sponsor's consolation 

race for horses balloted out 
’ the WflHain Hill Spring MQe, 

, will also attract enough run- 
V-{|yj n ners to mirror die cavalry 

^MHJc charge of the main event It is 
^ run over the course and dis- 

/ -• tance 24 hours earlier and can 
offer a valuable insight into 
the effects of the draw. 

■- KaJs Even then, however, such 
infcxnatictem^y prove utterly 
misleading, as it was 12 

" v%j?’ months ago. when the first 
■ three home in the consolation 

race were drawn in stalls 16,17 
and 24 respectively. Conse¬ 
quently, backers retied heavily 
on those Lincoln runners 
drawn in high-numbered 
stalls, only for the first six 
home to start from between 
stalls two and nine. It is no 
sort of race to be chasing those 
Cheltenham losses. 

• .t- If anything, this year’s re- 
■: ^V*■» fiewal has been rendered more 

_'j. X complicated by the preference 
"-i of many fancied horses for 

some cut in die ground. 
i if k t;jr pi . Among them is Penny Drops, 

v icirivP the Lord Huntingdon-trained 
five-year-old who ran away 

..... with last yearns Cambridge¬ 
shire and now heads the 
Lincoln weights. The going at 
Doncaster was yesterday 
described as “good and drying 
out”, although the weather 
forecast is unsettled. 

Any inaccuracy on the part 
of the meteorologists may 
prompt Huntingdon to with¬ 
draw Fenny Drops, provision¬ 
ally the mount of David 
Harrison and I2-I with the 

”1®. 

SH *nd 
tarty 

s 
Philidor, right and Show Faith renew Goodwood rivalry in die Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster on Saturday 

■ -as* 
.--iw 

- -•« 
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sponsors. In that event the 
weights would rise by at least 
61b. leaving the West Dsley 
trainer to be represented fay 
the fast-ground performer 
Cohxir Sergeant 

lively ground also threat¬ 
ens the participation of Moor¬ 
ish, the KM favourite, who 
completed an unusual Lincoln 
preparation when chasing 
home Mysilv in the Triumph 
Hurdle at Cheltenham last 
week. “The horse does need it 
soft and he will only run if file 

rains arrive," said Penny 
White, wife of John, who 
trains Moorish. 

Missed Flight, at 14-1, and 
Fox Sparrow, trained by Rog¬ 
er Chariton, are others for 
whom the weather is vitaL 
Michael Roberts has .been 
booked for the latter, a 12-1 
chance. “Fax Sparrow would 
like a lot mare ram,” Chariton 
said of Ids four-year-old. 
whose only victory was gained 
in testing conditions over ten 
furlongs at Newbury last year. 

“I don’t quite know why 
people have latched an to him. 
He should improve: he met 
with a tot of problems last 
year. I’d run him on genuinely 
good ground but not if ft was 
any faster,” he added. 

Much of the ante-post inter¬ 
est has centred on Castel 
RosseJo, now 12-1 after an 
opening quote of 33-1. This 
colt, trained by Gay KeDeway, 
won over six furlongs on the 
sand.at Southwell in Decem¬ 
ber. “We would like decent 

ground as a mile is as far as he 
will stay." Kelleway said. 

Hob Green and Philidor, 
two more who thrive in simi¬ 
lar conditions, were backed to 
14-1 from two points longer 
with Hills yesterday. Richard 
Hannon, the champion train¬ 
er. saddles both Show Fhifii 
(Kevin Darley) and Embank¬ 
ment (John Reid), while Pat 
Eddery, the champion jockey, 
rides Tlssisat for lan Balding. 
Lanfranco Dettori partners 
Wainwright for John Gosden. 
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ftexsad aomber, Sa-ftom form JF—tafl. P— 
prtd n>. 11 —unsotoed Me. 9—hrouflhl 
doto S—sltoped op. R — nteed. D- 

3.20 SHBWTOOD RANfiBIS YEOMANRY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,506:3m 4J) (15 runners) 

3ffU3F BEF1ESFORDS GIRL 25 (Ite J Sj»!tei) P Uajty B-11-10. DUtoSewsS) - 
402324 MOlSa7 ft 0Cvttdp) B Cnlridgi to-11-9-UrJCantoUge 92 
110204 GWT12(W)(FNfc»)BMtoraiB-11-«- UARqmfel 94 
3550SF STOPMDIMJ 83 {F^(VtaSFaflussoo)K BaSej 5-1M- 

SG2200 RJRRYBABY38(CaaS)0HtoBOO)ll Arison 7-11-2- 
1424)44 ARR OFES120 A6)(PMMto)J Sato MI-2- 
115400 SWTAN IMS 11 (S) (G Beccto) T Foot* 10-114). 

NVnamson S3 
RMntoy 97 

_ TBiy (3) 84 
_ BPonel 85 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
408 
407 
408 
400 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
Inog landtag I*> Dntag M. 
BETTMG: 4-1 Ctoan Or,« Snet Net*. 6-1 Hoort.8-1 Prims OTStono. 10-1 Bon. 1» otters. 

1993: MBUM) IAD 8-11-8 A Uftofcnri (11-q J Byre 7 ra» 

34*1303 SWteTNOBLE 14 (S) (BeTwJ Ffcf^Ufl Jram,ftfignld5-10-11— FUtoy (7) 89 
D4H048 S»CRUSIY21(F^S)(MAriqOOT*a 12-10-11-PHaddock(7) B6 
?2P^M HDWMt10a®(TBwjICMaramMO-10-A89m«» 95 
04TM5S GEORGEBUCXMGHM17AQ(BndtoyBtaottrt)GKra9-10-9— Altapte 84 
PI3066 LE58ET11 fpDf.%5) [i*sLCarton) R CitotoB-l0-9-DMonk @ 

22-P621 CAFBONCfW 14(6)(UsMGay)MsMFtorty7-HM-Pltwe 00 
6-43343 PRHCEOFSALBHO46 (BF)(CIWbd) NMrte7-10-2-RSqrt 82 
0P654P TAP DANCMB 25 (6) (i Mtofl J Aton 8-1IH)- llr N ftrty (7) 75 

FORM FOCUS 
mousn ttofl racart tort 9 Sd to Arts h 
tenfiap hurtM hen (3ra 110yd. Bnjrt wth 
GEORGE BUCnKHAUmb beto d) 1S)» 5ft. 
SR CRUSTY (Sb fitor oOJ 2HI 6Si SPARTAK 
TIES <12fc bettor offl 151 8ft »djG0RT ft(» 
helHr ori) N11 tt. GOAT S to) to Gr^ StortB n 

boat Pv-S* 1541 la hnflto ludto at SodgeDaU 
■*- 3T iirj —” 

3*50 BENDIGO MAKS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,951:2m 5M 10yd) (13 rimers) 

26-4251 WQCKAVBW tt WltawTO U Ytonw 6-11-10- 
5-32441 «mc MNGS12 (Ofl (Udy Vn Bertha) Oftwa 6-11-4. 
FP2420 BlfSTlEASURE 19 (R Ctato) S Campion 4-11-2. 

- RSunto 
UBimai 

. Al 
546-343 RACE ID TIE RHYTHM 12 (Rw Tastortn) N TnfSttHbrt 7-10-10 CLfctotyn 

POO tn0Uan0irafi0U)19ltosirttoTTtortlgrtMWUB»i8-llF€- HUM 
0-OOfl) GAnROMA 11 (Karan Raydon Ractog LeO S CMriton 6-10-1- GUUdd 

004U GAYS6AMBTT 55 (Us PHarfsy) UWEstohy 5-KH)-MrD Patter (5) 
06006 SCmaRL19(Pfctoftcto0)Arts6-1M..— StoNa* 

9STF63 OWamCW)SSEn6B()%5KWD0tf«d)ECa(«13-1M-MrSWltorp) 
aoo titassmess 12m*nodUespam«hWsMe#*5-10-0--- seme 

20P-5B5 BOMAM) GRL 73 (J Wfcra) R FtoHnstaad 5-1M- S Wynne 
smut UBTR SPACE 763 U^ttoC beaux Moran 7-1M- AS 3c*t 

90 

83 

VSUtty - WW6P ESSUiMTCHB(9*35(Harttolld)teHRerai6104)- 
Un landtap: BaYs GantA 9-12, Solo GM 9-12, Canto Cratot 9-11, TWt Bqsns HO. Baton) Girt 
HitoltSpaktouMciH. 
BETTMB: 7-4 Arte VltoQS-1*2 Knoc*a«ny. 9-2 Itoco To Da Rtysm 8-1 Era’s TmzBn, 10-1 otoeo. 

169K WIMNE D*AM0UR 5-12-0 J Qstan* (4-7 to MBS H iCarighl 6 na 

FORM FOCUS 
KK0CXAVBRY bed Son 0( bis IB to mma 
taUa at SouttweU (tonjna^ AFTTX5 WNGS 
bod Sort Fnrass « to nort 
Toweaer jin 5L srtt eih RACE 10 THE 
RHYTHM (7to btor CiQSI 3nL EdESTFEASUS 
2MI 2nd to Uaaas MU In nmte hnrfle at 

Leieesfer pro. hmy) on pearifimatt start. SOLO 
SHL 271 fitt o) 14 to teiyross in rato bantt- 
m tart at Tartu (an 110yd. flood a son. 
roWlAND GRL 9MI 5tt d 12 to ftnadorpa o 
ntwto tadex tart to Wstotk (2re. staSJ. 
Sabcflotc ARTE WINGS 

4.20 TRBTT HAMHCAP CHASE (E3J189:3m 3f 110yd) (11 runners) 
2-01W3 HEH PADRE 17 (CQF.&S) (J 
2-31221 UASTER JOlSOrt 32 £S\H) (M 
2-22532 CAWYTUff 11 pFJA« (G 
543113 CHOCTAW 13 (DJF/^S) (J flade^ P ft 

36-4PFP 900WISTU113 (B/AS) © Dart) C 
FP5U41 SUMEAMTALBOT 12 ©AS) (Me Rliflatod Arts 

MU221 YOWBWtolStGaWsIMekntoStartMsTlt 
1F-2S2D RS) AMBHl 97 (RF^ (i Mnfflo) S Sheraoed UK 

Ol-fl BIANCOH107 (S) (Sapon SbbtB) M Gaston 8-10-1 
65SM> PSDCE»AL32(S)(UtoEOTVWson!R 

U Dwyer 

10-1W). 

PttO) 
_C Harts 
Jaty Ortas (7) 

MAFtestod 
8-10-7 GUpaai ® 
_jOaboras 80 
_ CUetoyn - 
_ B Powtd - 

V3Sm CLOWOCHEGAZETTE 12(8^)lUssDBrt)tta0Bate 14-1M UteSWaln - 

long haatort Priase ftp* W. Otwidw Oart 94 
BETTMB: 3-1 MMh toot *-1 Can* TiA Young Uaer, 5-1 rttftFWe, 9-1 SwbrtTMm. 10-t atoac. 

1993: UTTLE GSSUL10-1M J Otoanw {2-1J A FM 3 an 

FORM FOCUS 

HSH PADIC 7151W Ol 10 a> Snfen leader to 
handkai dn * Donator (ba«, gonffi. MAS- 
1HI JOLSON beat a«Ys Geo ZKJ n 12-nner 
nortee dtaee a fttrtan (Sn. gwdl CAjpY 
KffF 1561 2nd of 6 S Hwr FM MlM© 
ctaa a »pB4t good to set). CHOCTAW hsa 

Hnariy Ctoaa 2) In haalap ctesa a Caosrtct 
gB|R Tig^jto tojstO ta (iliaiBiman get 

YOUNG 

brt Chotae Ctrtnfle II to 8- 
Crtid (3m II 110yd, 
b bear off) 201 3nt 

banttcap asm a Cafertd (3m It fiOyd. 
rt CHOCTAW--- 

4.50 L£VY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£2,077:2m) (18 nmreis) 

1 SOUNtS FYNE122 UFttgeold) Amy Ftognld 6-12-1. 
B«BtE STTGT Am BotetJB bow 6-11-8- 
FSnff55ECHETARY(Xatoaey)DMto» 5-11-6- 
GREET WE BRSt(M*S Bam*] Mrs S Baras 5-11-B— 
HOLY STING (6 rtfston) H Trts»09lB 5-11-8- 
VE F9I10 (PftmJBCutoy 6-1 l-B. 
l«U6DREAU(WBra)0a»W08 5-ll-B_ 
NATIVE M0NY(T HraitouN Ml S SnM 611-8. 
ST0NEEHEY (MSI ftadag) M W Eartetty 611-L. 

„ WHATS YOUR STORY 24 U WqM D Mchotoon 6-11-8 
0 TCffflJLA 15 (T LadoU R Otoqr 611-3 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

HtllMU: 2-1 South 1We. 11-2 Ronssacmtary, 7-1 Wr SSag, 8-1 Mate Than, 161 rthst 
1083: SOURS TALE 5-11-1 G CM {33-1} B ftflaeB 17 Si 

VWD5WEPT LADY (Ms S ttfionau Ms M FtaKley 5-11-3. 
BUCKLES 11 (S Salta) 5 Stato 4-11-0. 
RHIC FBI® (MS A Stoat] Ms A Stotrt 4-11-0 

4 -SABBAfl 11 (PUmynon) Ms SLanwaJ 4-11-0- 
BOtUHflGUE(HrtMO(7IH«-lO«- 
LUCKY WXLY (R Mod) R Wood 4-10-9-- 

0 QM.Y.BTMG66(MsRFaflMBP5^4-164. 

_ GTorntyffi 
_R Moon (7) 
— A Massey (7) 
_JOnriap) 
- TtotaP) 
. MrCCntoy(7) 
_ JMeCsttyp) 
_ Rwatoaon (7} 
— JOdsaip) 
. MrGHogai{7) 
_K EMrt (7) 
, MHmtogton (7) 
_ Ur KQreto 
_ ItoKWtaon 
_s uadi (3) 
_ PUaddodE(7) 
_ CWWtoB[7) 

Lana8and(7) 

No Joker 
excels in 
Robson’s 
bonanza 

Point-to-point 

by Brian Beel 

BOGSIDE, the Scottish 
venae, staged probably its 
final meeting on Saturday. 
Once a popular National 
Hunt course but lately con¬ 
fined to poinHo-poniting. 
the track has been sold for 
development If indeed the 
Eglinfcm was the last fixture, 
it will be remembered fond¬ 
ly by Pauline Robson, who 
rode four winners. 

After Festival Fancy had 
landed the odds in the 
ladies’ race, she won a 
thrilling struggle on Mini- 
brig to beat Flower Of 
Scotland, ridden by Kevin 
Anderson. 

Anderson, who had al¬ 
ready won the open on 
Randolph Place, had his 
revenge in file next and beat 
her into third in the con¬ 
fined. Not to be overshad¬ 
owed, however. Robson 
bounced back with the 16-1 
chance No Joker in the first 
division of the maiden. She 
rounded off a memorable 

m 

Nap: YOUNG MINER 
(420 Nottingham) 

Next best: Zulu Pearl 
(2.00 FontweU) 

afternoon with Trim Dancer 
in the second division, her 
tenth winner this twmv. 

PoDy Curling completed a 
treble at file Quantock, tak¬ 
ing her total to 18, an 
unprecedented tally at this 
stage of the season. On an 
excellent day for women 
rulers, Jane Brackenbury 
completed a double and 
Sally Cobden was also on 
file mark. 

John UeweDyn suffered a 
generally disappointing day 
at the Carmarthenshire with 
only one winner, Chi- 
bougama, from six rides, 
but it was his 269th career 
success to put him in second 
place in the record books. 

Achieving his first winner 
was Tiro Edwards, the son 
of trainer John Edwards. 
He landed the PPOA at the 
South Herefordshire on his 
first ride, Music Minstrel 

Maltby Boy, the winner 
for Alison Hickman of his 
last ten races in point-fo- 
points—he has been beaten 
twice in hunter chases — 
found Raglan Road, ridden 
by Alexandra Embiricos. 
too good in the ladies’at the 
West Street Tfckham. He 
was caught at the last, found 
nothing extra and was beat¬ 
en by four lengths. 

THUNDER® 
2.00 Smart in Sable. £30 Bold Choice. 3.00 
Rowfandsons Gold. 3.30 Hurricane Biake. 4.00 
KUeshln. 4.30 Ballet RoyaL 

Brian Beel: 4.00 Killashin. 

The Tones Private Hand tapper's top rating: 
4.00 KILLESHIN. 

GOINS: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 WALBEHT0N NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,543:2m 2f) (10 rimers) 

2-12 NO PART NO GAM 31 (BF.S) B Cahy 6-114_Difcrphy Q 
2 -312 RAMALLAH54ffilJmte5-11-8_Wllcfartnj SB 
3 523 GTOffiARMEGSlt27DGrissOB6-11-2_FttrHtoita 94 
4 6600 POLICEMANS FRDE 25 M ItoflMri 5-11-2_T Grattan 77 
5 4502 TAUM© STREAM 20 TRotaar 7-11-2_R term (3) 96 
6 0QP0 MAGGEIS 12NMMefl6-10-11_DSXytnt 76 
7 3503 POLLYUM0R6360101710-11_MPaitO 79 
8 P-2 SMART M SABLE 83 P Hedger 7-10-11_MRktoMSs 81 
9 3 2ULUPEARL43J6IM&-10-U_EttltfiyM 

© OPP UN8USK0US13 P fltofi 4-1M_PMcOenm 71 
M itartto. 5-1 Na Paki Mi Gas. 7-2 Sn«o h Sate 6-1 Zdu Part. 8-1 
Gtanoatg Gita. 9-1 UMStaan. 20-1 MtonasPrita. 33-1 oton 

2.30 CBTTAM JUSTICE GHALLBKE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2531:2m 2f) (7) 

A Ban* 8-12-0_MHdwfc - 
| T Thomson Jaw 8-11-6. DMnds M 

I Am 8-11-1_Jl 

1 2FP- PEACE QFRC514161 
2 4125 sARroausiotcoa 
3 P233 C0NGREBATBN4l5 
4 2-22 BOUTGHOCE17(F^RFast8-1M_J Frost 
5 -331 GBStALIMfflMff 8 (B£D£&AR Hodges 14-10-7 (Sefl 

Alay 90 
6 53SS MASiaCCAEWSfBXOJ^B Stawas 1D-1M 

MStam 89 
7 3244 LNQUENEWY0RX43(aS}5Wmkaail-I0-D0bRi(toto 68 

9-4 Srtrtn. 62 BbM CMice. 5-1 Conmrtte 61 Peon Oto. 7-1 Gems* 
UeRtate 14-1 (Mto Nw Tort. 25-1 Maser Camett'- 

3.00 MWQHAMS&LMSHANHWHU^ 
(4-Y-0: £1,722:2m 20 (9) 

1 4iip comonorBAF) 
2 0643 RMUWS0NS60 

C Man 12-0. 6McCoon 91 
UmaVtaat 82 . GOLD 43 MDsnaa Jl-1 _ 

3 1680 KYSEIBUUCY 99(6} Ms A MgM 10-11 SBtonugb 86 
4 00PD RmiAESTK 26 6 tfenatny 10-3_D Mart* S3 
5 0040 ABUDAHCSt 13 KCmtnNtm-Bnm 102_ACtotao 97 
8 OGLE MATS! DMfil 11 K MAnpoH 10-0_JRyan 90 
7 8335 OtCUOYEJJertslPO_Dfirtihv §& 
8 6335 DO BE WARE 50 J FBMt-tejej 160_AThantoQ) 84 
9 OFF FATHER'S JOY 12 BStotfm 10-0_MStavens - 

2-1 
10-1 Do 

3-1 Rartdsnra Gold. 7-1 Ala Queer. 6-1 MyStoQty. 
Wat Foroasm. 14-1 Ktar Dmnet. 33-1 Frttart Joy 

Drttoy. 

3.30 GEOHWTOSBOIRItERJLU. NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.112:3m 21110yd) (5) 

1 F0 APOLLO VENTURE 33 P Btato 611-8_E Byrne - 
2 2313 GROOMSMAN39©JNflBfctafle8-11-8— WFtavtnyi - 
3 5300 WRRJCANE BLAIS 85 (B/.G) D Grind) 6-11-8 Petal Hottt - 
4 2032 LCBRIC10dF.QJtort9-114_JRattn EB 
5 -PP6 VBDN OF IWMlSl 57F fl J Kke 10-11-tt_J R Kmoaglt - 

4-7 UriMlc 3-1 Huriona State. 61 ttnonsBan. 10-1 Vtato 01 Wmtor. 20-1 
Art Ventre. 

f: 

4.00 HORSE AND HOUffi CHARLTON HUNT 
HUNTBIS CHASE (Amateus: £1.616:2m 3f) (12) 

1 22-3 TRUST THE SYP5Y14 (CD.F.G) J Ditooa 12-12-9 

2 4-PI KHiEStW 14 ® H Uaoen6-12-6_6Brawt$ 
3321-1 WELSWMM5 GULLY 10P(F^ Its OSft 10-12-6 

cnmom 
4 UOW Ail G0U) BOY 70S T toes 9-12-0 CWadTivoB 
5PP-PO AS BOOD AS GOLD 1S2 (G3 T Janra 8-12-0. DOrtanyra 
6-4314 MA&CALMORRIS 119 (Es) WKadtofl 12-12-0 

PHtongP) - 
71412i I8UMCBFRE5566&P(C^£)UUSutotwre 11-124) 

NRMbM(7) - 
8 322- POWBtSiraE«7JPDttom7-12-0_CGontaim - 
9 AMP SONNBOEW 27 Uss P AbseII 11-12-0.. Ms N LaOfler T) - 

102P44 Timum 14»MsTHU9-12-0_AHB 3) - 
11 B-4P PND BATT0N 40 FtaEta 9-11-9_J W&M Ngby 7) - 
T212-PR RBVSIUK 38P (G) Iks J tell 6-11-9   R HUMS (7) - 

□ Farm Bgums tactoda pokt-tiHntrii 
64 CTesMn. 7-2 Trial Da 6yw.6l Ikolcal Horns. 7-1 MMto Berea 10-1 
Wetatman* Gdy. PMd aettm. 161 Soaemto. ZD-1 AB Got) Boy. 33-1 arts. 

4.30 IIDHURST HANDtCAP HURDLE 
(£2.194:2m 2f) (13) 

1 24FF 6AND0UGE BLBI88 (CD/.G) J GBM 7-12-0— P Irt (3) 
2 2110 BALLET ROYAL 24 (GO,5) 6 HOTCod 5-11-11 HIM 
3 -BOO SHARHBA 45 R Grtreste^^ll-S_DUlghy 

90 

4 U32P KHALDM24 
17 (B J Josecbl 
2SF(FjG) WMDh 
:iaS(RDWett 

10-12. 
6169. 
6169 

D Wrtsii 6167- P UcUnfrt 

.DStyrrae - 
90 
02 

5 4/P VALITI 
8 626 ROYALPRBfTZSF 

•7 P®4F PERSIA L1JCK 
8 OPP PAPERWORK BOY 59 (Q) Ita N Bay 610-5. R Famt 
9 105 DRAMATIC EVEMT IS {© J Moore 6160_E 

10 -400 CARRKNS 43 ©J5) D&tsset 7-160_Aar 
11 6523 MY SEN0R 8 M MadgsMk 5-160_T 
12 POD YlWRAJ B6 (a B McMalt 16160-VSrtfe 
13 1/00 LUCKY OAK 20 {CDfS} R Art 6160-L Dace (7) 

7-4 BrtW RoyaL 61 FtoyM Print 61 Gtoouge Gto. 61 KtodL 161 
trt 12-1 SterSa. 14-1 C*aMiB. VW [TAutate 261 dn 

73 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMER& G Ftoanod. 12 ■fenas tom 28 mm, 42JRL' T Footer. 
B ken IB, 313%: M cnanmn. 3 ton 12.2SJK, J Moor, 5 tore 21. 
238fc J «Ms. 12 Tram 51, Z35fc J Ofert. 31 Iran 152.2B.4V 
JOCKEYS: J FrosL 20 vims bon 75 ridCK 26JV A Ctartton. 4 
from 15. 26.7%; M PBrML 16 bon 82.220%; Mv Hobbs. 16 horn 
75.21.3%; A Tny. 10 tarn 54.185%: P Hdo. 5 bom 20.175%. 

□ Brian Ellison trained his first winner since 
last May when Station Express landed the 
Sanity Lane Conditional Jockeys’ Claiming 
Handicap Hurdle at Newcastle yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
2.40 Ctonony Castle. 3.10 Miners Melody. 3.40 
Davy Blake. 4.10 Steele Justice. 4.40 FourTnx, 5.10 
Dark Dawn. 

BRIAN BEEL 
2.40 Gogoins H3I. 3.10 Miners Melody. 3.40 Davy 
Biaka. 4.10 Steele Justice. 4.40 Man’s Best Friend. 
5.10 Dark Dawn. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

Form figures for all races include point-to-points 

2.40 UNIVERSAL FORWARDING NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs. £960:2m 4f) (13 runnera) 

1 00-21 GOGOLS Ml 13 (S) P Ctertreugb 7-13-0_J Grand 
2 63-F6 AH JBILAD 10PMbsLEaton 1612-7-AMcPMSod(7) 
3 -PP2 CLONONY CASTLE 11 (B) Miss UMcGureres 612-7 

CHM|7) 
4 33-3 XeGSlKYlE 13 R Art 612-7-C Bto> (7) 
5 FU-1 UTTLE WBiLDCK 17P (5) Mn D Gtan 1613-7 

MaJPnyfTi 
6 1460 MLL KNOCK KB9 (SI J Ihurpsn 12-12-7. Miss P Rotoon (7) 
7 oav PARSOire QUEST TOO Nltaw 612-7 URYBortatonm 
8 Cil- POPESHALL 374P (S3) Mbs SWrtraan 7-12-7 R Brown (5) 
9 3260- PRDEAUX PRHCE 297 ©A Ms C Demta 612-7 

_ Ptotosonl 
10 3P9 SPUTTH)HEUBt38PCGohxn 1612-7-TSeonJ 
11 B3-Z3 WHtLSTDNE MU. 38P A Brents 612-7_AROKOnl 
12 F-P23 LMFALLS2DPUsCDMrt 612-2 — MravtoteailTi 
13 6PP2 J0G-ALQNB17P W lUaoMi 5-11-12-R Hale (5) 

4-5 Goggns ML 5-1 Puxstell. 61 Qmv Grt. 61 Mlean Pimcr. 161 
MU Koock, Joo-aidtb. (4-1 Urn Falls. Kkgs Tbyn. 261 alias. 

3.10 GROUSE AND CLARET INTERMEDIATE 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1.725.3m) (10) 

1 211 MHERS UBJXJY11 (SI P QMStatMp 612-fi_J Greenal 
2 0130 HAIAUIANGQ0OE5S143 ffi) J More 7-11-12_SSrts 
3 PP3F- KAFHR ALMANAC 34GP A null 7-11-10. Mbs K Banrt (7) 
4 25-23 SPARTAN RANGER 11 (6) Iflss KMUgw 611-10 CBomw (7) 
5 CP23 cowwcwa 10P J Cnrtora. 1611-7_PConrtmh 17) 
6 6PP3 MWORD HUT 17P W McKeowt 1611-7_RHrt[5| 
7U1-P4 UTILE GLEN TOP IF) ACnutar 611-7__ D Scot (7) 
8 P112 SHARP0PM0NIV (GaiMtasPRobson lt-ll-7 

Mbs P Robson (7) 
9 PWP- SttJANManOY369GCatoerto i6lt-7_ PMnson(5| 

10 31-52 WE CHAP ZIP (G) P Gfl n-li-7-W Banes {7} 
4-5 Mtoos MMody. 64 Stare Optom. 61 UUa Obl 161 Rta BDp. U-l 
COBvaong. 261 Mm 

3.40 NORTHUMBERLAND HUSSARS HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £3.870:3m) (9) 

1 F-1BF FAST 511BY 31P ©5) SFWttean 612-2 SRoOhsonfTT 
2 6111 DAVY BLAKE IBJF£S) I Datgrtta 7-11 -13.J M Dun 15) 
3 1641 FWAL CHANT 10P (OF.E3) D Prtt 1611 -13 . R Brawn & 
4 1V11 AGATHSTIV (F.G^) Ms C McOyrant 11-11-10 

KAnderaoa©) 
5 P4PP CLASS© BART 52P tG) C Gratetn 1611-10-T Sail (7) 
6 1V2 DALTON DAWY15 (DFIbtaSDrat 1M1-10. PMins (7) 
7FB63 NDFWMC17PJG)MMW 1611-10-SHMtor(7) 
8 UPK STRMG PlAYBt IBP (F.GJS) M Martto 1611-10 

0 Balaam 
9 1V5 DDRfiHT 11 ©F,G) Mss JSaaiey 11-11-5_NToWffl 

67 Dny Bto. 62 Agtost 61 Final CtaKL 61 Dotal 161 Dure Owdy. 14- 
1 Fort Study, 26! Na tele, 361 SHnp Ptayor, 561 Classic Bat 

4.10 NBCHAELJOBUNGWAIES LADIES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateur;: £1,725:3m) (7) 

1411-1 STSE JUSTICE 2V ©FAS) W Mans 16124) 
Mss P Robson (7) 

2 4/1-0 FHGKNEY DALE LAD IS (F) J HuflU 611-7 Uss S Haler (7) 
3 16PP ROBINS CHOKE TOP ro/5)flTrt 1611-6 Ms FNaatam (7) 
i/WJU MG 14(^NItem611-2_MbsYBocHngham(7) 
5 2222- POSeODMASiaPMnJPHCyHI-2_MssJPHcy(7) 
B PSPP SECOM>ATTBffT20PMMcGMni 1611-2 lfeaAFantl(3) 
7 /66S HODICAR LADY TOP K Robson 6l6ll._ Mks J Ttatow (5) 

4-6 Start! Justice, 2-1 Mg, 761 Rotrios Otoko, Postodonta, 161 Frtstaoy Data 
Urt, 261 Stoiri MBBpl 361 UUdca Uriy. 

4.40 TOWN AND COUNTRY HUNTERS NATIONAL 
(Amateurs: £3.220:4m 11) (5) 

1 OOUO RMTRK15(FAS)6Hdaris 1612-3_RHate(5) 
2 0624 ISOBAR 31P fff M Mtttreui 612-0_D Batov m 
3 6121 MAWS BBT fflBD 10P (BA Ms A farad 7-12-OR Ford (7) 
4142R- BHJ.WAY 304P ©AS) E Sire 1611-11_C Stony W 
5 412U ®BWL HARMONY TOP (BAS) bteStortogs 11-11-11 

S Bitty (7) 
4-6 Mtfs Best Friant 7-2 Greeol Haraony, 61 tsntar. 61 F» Titx. 12-1 

5-1 0 MBLDON VH1AGE STORAGE AND DRYING 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,035:2m 110yd) (14) 

1 0PPP AFRICAN SAFWU16 (BJ)i) IMS C Hfchadun 1612-3 
PLtomy (7) 

2 P334 ASTRE RMBEUX10P (DAS) J 0'StaSO 612-3 
MC Stockton (7) 

3 F1K CRAFIYCHAPLAMUtaDIkCto!612-3—QUoC*n(5) 
4 11F-2 DARK DAMM42 P Qwetantat 1612-3. J QomM 
5 1-4=30 HOUGHTON 15 ACFASlMWEraaby 6163 MMABOnm 
« 3F45 UXTEJ4JNST0WNBOY 10P f.G) J FMdad 612-3— 5M (j 
7 1F3P/ RNER CGR0G BB7P AS) U MuDnoui 1612-3 D Boriow (7) 
8 P-PPP SKfllTRJNBIOPIV/aNWwtoHM—C MM0 
9PPP-P SUPERTRUOm 10PRJAdas 11-12-3MssPRMsoo17} 

10 24PF- WAY OF LK 355 (DA M Hresnond 6i2-3_CBonnr Ti 
11 BPH) J0FW CORBET 15 (Fj) Ms JBram 11-12-0_R Brown (5) 
12 60-PP LOVE OH TFE ROCkS 10P ©A© MsC Bnai 611-12 

SHom(7) 
;,AS)JMn 6U-9-SSwbre 
S Ptontota11611-7. S Pttnitai (7) 

. 7-1 
(NUta.: 

19 12-11 LietAM MAG© 15 
14 4032 TR00PEH THORN 20 

1-2 Dak Bore. 6i Lktaara 
Sabri. 161 UugMrtre Boj 

Hannon. 1Z-1 ton Cortw. African 
b,S-T0rts. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBS: P Ctastmngb. 6 trtes bom 19 urns. 31.6%; M W 
Bsterby. 9 bum 33. 20%; G (Wards. 11 tore 77, 14.3%: M 
Haireond. Otroo 74.1221 Only qrefnas. 
JOCKEYS: Ms A Fare*. 3 front 12 25JJV Only quaUte. 

Newcastle 
Grring: good Io firm 
220 (2m 110yd Me) 1. STATION EX- 
PfiESS (A Lamacti, 7-2 to); 2, Chartyda 
(M Ctarhe. 161). 3. ChachvidCsGbigv (A 
Thornton. 40-1): 4. FRfMriMd Prince (K 
Oaxtes. 161V AiSO RAN. 6 On Gotten 
F’ond. 7 bbrii Rasher (5tfi). 8 Star Regs, 11 
Thaachad, 12 t*cix»& PtanL 16 Banal 
(6th), 20 Ota Adams. Do8y Prices. 25 
Mkos Pbnpemel. Top IMain, 33 Beach 
PafroL50SeaPBL 1O0 Totuaoue. 17ran. 
1 ML I*. A a. 11. B EXtoon ai Carved Co 
Ourham.Tote: £3.70: £1.10. £260. C350. 
£420. DF: £1720. Trio: 64512a CSF. 
£3522 Trieask £1,111.07. 
250 (2m 4f hdb) 1. CAPB4WRAY (P 
Niven. 7-1): Z Unior Bet (M Motonw. 6- 
1): 3, Cametto (FLaalv. 61). ALSO RAN: 
11-8 lav Sconon Banks (5ih). 14 Aatraleon 
(4th), Oat Coutve, 20 Bram And Tender, 
33 hFckcons Choce, 50 Rhyming Thcmaa 
ft). Tco Gold. 100 Cfflch The Pigeon, 
Jumping Cactus. Sam&-The-Man (pu). 
200MinorOountth). 300 Another Shoon 
(pu). 15 ran. 7L R 71. 7t 2J&L R Rafter el 
Ukrertn. Tote: £8.70; £120. E2.7D. 
£150. DF: ES9.1A CSF: £5585. 
3^0 (2m A\ ch) 1. SR PETStLELYflilr C 
Bonner, 168 av): 2 AbBelar (P IMrans. 
11-1); 3, Kushbaioo (B Storey, 611 ALSO 
RAN: 9 Doacflne, Guest (KW. 10 
Zsn Bee (5th), U Secfasrar (4N^. 20 
arong Sound.B ran. 3&U5L 0.101,61M 
Hammond a Mddletam. Ton: £250: 
£150. £250. ei.70. DF: £1150. CSF: 
£1751. Tricast £43.72 
350 (3m hefl^ 1. POUSHNG (S Lycra. 
62); 2, Huso (J Categhan, 61 iavl; 3, 
Leering Prospect (B Storey. 63. ALSO 
RAH- 8 Vafent Deal (4th). 17-2 Tniodos 
(8tft>. 11 Soty Mover. 12 Palanquin (pu), 14 
Jessra Prospect (5th), 20 ThsDetabit. 9 
rare NR: Mtatoto. IFsTtie Pta. 4L 4L O. sh 
hd, 20L M Hraranond ta MUdtahsm. Tote: 
£430: ei.iaei.iaei so. DF: £35a Trio: 
£8.60. CSF: £1351. Tricast C39.17. 
450 Ora 41 ch) 1. SILVER STICK (ft 
Gamny, 4-6 lav}; 2, GreerdaU Maw (A 
Merrtaan, 7-1): 3. Shetes H0Icrest (J 
SuppfeT 162). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Eden 
Sunset (4th). 25 Snook Point (5th). 66 
Kinroyal (I). 6 ran. HI in. 3W. 41. M W 
Eastertv a SharBt rtriion. Tota El .70; 
£110. £250. DF: £250 CSF: £023. 
450 (2m 41 tttie) 1. SHAWWELL (B 
Storey, 61): 2. Strong Deal (L Wyer, 
13-1); 3. Ftee Transter (A Dobbsi, 161); 
4, Red Tempest (Mr D Paricer, 12-1). 
ALSO RAN: 64 lav Fortune’s Gkl (Oh), 5 
JiAb Box B*V. 9 Hgh Mnd (Q- Medwng, 

12 EftBdjsn (Sh), 14 GoUmbs. 16 
Momrsve (io). 25 German Legend. The 
Pipe Ftoar. 50 Giastondsto. 100 Ca- 
Knowa. 200 Admissttn, 500 Partp Lady. 
17 ran. 8,3KI, 1»L HI, *1. J Charton at 
StocksBeld. Tota £8.10; E230, £4.70, 
£350. £3.8a DF: £4940. Trio: £7450. 
CSF: £9660. Tricast: £1582.62 
Jackpot £9,6408a 
Ptocepot £2850. 

Plumpton 
Going: heavy 
250 (2m If hdte) 1, GOOGLY (A Magure. 
4-7 tax): 2 Shanatase (E Murphy, 6i): 3. 
YeDow Com (Peter Hoot®. 12-1). ALSO 
RAN: 12 Eagtaa Lak I5th), Wanotrowera W, 
16 Rrimicon (4©). 33 Farens Ha6 (6th). 50 

Thunderer was in fine form 
yesterday, selecting the first 
five winners at Plumpton. 
and giving a 9-4 winning nap, 
Brackenthrwaite. on the all- 
weather at Lingfield Park 

Bargm Boy. Stoshadow (pu). too King's 
Gold (pu). lb's Gkl (roL 11 ran NR: 
NeolognL ia 20. 101. tfaL J Wire m 
Wendowr. Tote: £150; £150. £1.40, 
£250. OF: £350. CSF: £5.44. 
600 (3m If 11 
Carey, 

7-4 tav Rosltaiy (pu), 25 The LeggeS (im. 5 
ran 10L 31. R Alnar at Stardom Fox*n 
Tote: £350: £150. £350. DF: £750. CSF: 
£1215. 
350 (2ra Hide) 1. BAYLORDPRNCE (M 
Hoad. 5-2 a-taert: 2 Katonoss Mtt S 
MbcheiL 61). 3, Acroaa The dam (D 
GaNagner. 161). ALSO RAN: S-2 Jt-tev 
Cobb Gate (4W. Days Of Thunder [SM. 25 
Fh(B Castles (u). 50 Atesse Rotene. SeOe 
Lock (Bh). 8 wu WT: Miss Parkas. Hd. ia 
11 5L a*. R Hoad m Lamas. Tote: £350: 
eiStt £150. £1.70. DF: £2l.ia Trio: 
£33.40. CSF: £2036. Tricast £14851. 

450 (2m ch) 1, LADY GH&LAINE (A 
Magure. 611 fsv): 2 Handsome Nad u 
Rafioa 2-1V, 3, Quaara Curale fBPmveS, 
661) ALSO RAN: 8 Green Wak (5th). 16 
Etoci Analysts (4th). 33 Present Trees (ur) 
6 ran. 9.10L A 5L J Witte ei Wendowr. 
Tote: £1.70; E1.10, £1.80. DF: £1.70. CSF: 
£253. 

450 (3m 1M 10yd Ch) 1. ROYAL SQUARE 
(M Parrett. 2-1 fav): 2 Freddy Owen (A 
Mee^re, 6-«; 3. Pvrech-a Hotel fP rtde. 
9-4). ALSO RAN: B Btakabtgui (4th), 14 
Gbiger Op (or). 33 Salvager (pu). 6 ran. 
1*1. 2*L ObL G Haiwooda! fttoorourti. 
TOte: £3.00; £250, £2 Da DF; £4.60. CSF: 
£6. BO. 
5X0 (2m 4f rxfle) 1, AUGUST TWHFIH 
(Mr Raymond White. 7-1); 2 Vila Parit (Mr 
J Rees, 12-1); 3. IMdred Sophia (Mbs S 
UUWwa. 161). ALSO RAN: 62 lav Prize 
Match (4th). 7GtenMrage (pu), Manhattan 
Boy. the Mrs. 11 Dome's Token (Qh). 14 
■" Black lur). Natfw, 20 Rteovno, 33 

' Boy. 66 Conrabee (5©). 13 ran. rfl: 
Am. Bee Dee 8cw. Directors'Choice 

1 *1.41. hi, 11,3*1.0 O’Brien a Pantuy. 
Tote: 52.60; 5200. £450. 5310. DF- 
£885a Trio: £31650 CSF' 53200 
Tncast £313.30. 
Pteeepot £8750. 

Lingfield Park 
Going; standard 

210 (1m 51) 1, QuafltaJr Aviator (G 
BarckwK. 11-10 lev); 2 Lyph (7^; 3. Arm 
Hfl (7-1). 6 ran. 4L 5L J Bottomley Tote: 
£156. £150. £1.60. DF: £3.70 CSF: 
£5.41. 
240 (1m) 1. Lady WDtams (D Harrison. 
4-1): 2. Gobsmacked (1-2 lav). 3. Little 
MSS Rfcot (261) 8 ran Mt, BL Lord 
Huntingdon. Tote: 55.50; £l.4a Cl.ia 
£950 DF: 53.30 CSF: £658. Alter a 
stewards’ enquiy, rw£n stood. 

210 (61) 1. Muzz (J Weaver, 61 jt-tav); 2 
PhoroanoRc (61 JHav), 3. Monaeur 
Petong(6l) 6 ran. Shhd, 51M Johnston 
Tota ££50; £1 40. £210 DF. £3 60. CSF: 
£1150. 
240 (im a) i. Brackentfwarte (J For- 
Ute. 0-4 lav; Thunderer’s nap); 2. Beverly 
Krtgrt 17-25: 3, Modesto (61). 6 ran 41, 
1»CT Barron Tote: E31D; £140. £1.50. 
£240 DF: £1070- CSF: £10.92 TricasT 
£5059. 
4.10 (7f) 1, Znbeq (T WHSams, 14-1), 2, 
Christoph's Gbt (61 il-1av); 3. Present 
SHutttcn (13-2). EM Moon 61 jHhv. 12 
ran. Wt Zetxaim. 1L nk. C Bensteal. To»: 
£19AO. £440. £210 £550. DF: £33.80 
Tno. £236.70 CSF: £8154. TricasC 
£46958. 
4.40 (2m Dal] 1, Ouaentord BeBe (T 
Jante. 4-6 tav): 2 Drummond Wamor 
(7-4l; 2 Ftosle-B (361). 4 ran. 151.15L P 
Hobbs. Tote: £210, DF; £280 CSF: 
£232 
Pfacopoc £1050 

Johnston’s aim 
QUICK Ransom, trained at 
Middleham by Mark John¬ 
ston, has arrived in file United 
States for two valuable races 
at Santa Anita, California. 

He will contest file $250,000 
San Luis Rey Stakes on Sun¬ 
day and the $400,000 San 
Juan Capistrano Invitational 
Handicap on April 24, both 
run cm turf Quick Ransom 
will then return to Britain for a 
European campaign. 

hie* ST1MES 

RISING 

STARS 

£150 VOUCHERS 
Mr. T. Murphy 
oIUpoimtaiT 

wfaoee anapam for 
Unur’sLuck 

was 
It’s Rom Lock. 

£100 VOUCHERS 
Ms. S. Banes 
oi Ayksbujy 

whose reagram for 
FtanwOFrtna 

was 
Safe Pormfine. 

£50 VOUCHERS 
Mr.D.W.Ptojgiove 

ofBiogiey 
whose anarijm Tor 

Kings "ftyne 
was 

Ncgnmbfcy 

There's £300 of Aquascitonn vouchers 10 be won each lime there's a race 
in The Times Rising Sara 9 race Series, 

Look not for the £5060 prize al Newbnry oil 25 th March. 



Australia draw level in Test series 

New-ball bowlers 
end fightback 

by South Africa 

Rum day gives rise to 

From John Woodcock in Capetown 

THERE was no sign of the 
rain that had been forecast for 
Newlands yesterday, so that 
Australia duty took die second 
Test match by nine wickets. 
Such a margin is unarguable, 
but the final day was not quite 
the formality it could have 
been. 

Slater hit foe winning runs 
halfcan-hour after, tea, Austra¬ 
lia having been left with 91 to 
make, more or less at their 
leisure. It was a good win, and 
after their poor showing in 
Johannesburg they very much- 
needed it Once they had got a 
bad first hour out of their 
systems, they were much more 
businesslike here, Wessds im¬ 
plying that he thought this 
was because they concentrated 
more on what they did and 
less on what they said. 

After five Test matches be¬ 
tween the sides in foe last 
three months. Australia have 
now won two. South Africa 
have won two and one was 
virtually washed out The 
present series stands at <me 
match apiece with the deader 
to come, starting in Durban 
on Friday. 

In the twilight of his Austra¬ 
lian captaincy. Border is be¬ 
coming almost weirdly 
cautious. Although South Afri¬ 
ca began yesterday in desper¬ 
ate straits, at no stage did be 
crowd foe bat for Wane or 
have more than one slip for 
any of the foster bowlers. Even 
for foe new balL taken 35 
minutes after lunch, he had 
only one slip, a short leg and a 
deep gully anywhere near foe 
bat The nearest be came to 
harassing a batsznan was to 
place two fairly wide silly mid- 
offe a dozen yards from the bat 
for Rhodes, whose most fa¬ 
vourite avenue that is. There is 
a tip for Mike Atherton. 

Border would say, I am 
sure, that his canniness paid 
off, and his dunce of Steve 
Waugh to partner Wame for 
most of what was left of South 
Africa’s innings was fully jus¬ 

tified. Waugh's five wickets for 
28 runs in 223 overs was 
much his best analysis in Test 
cricket. 

It was, as he said himself, 
just his wicket befog slow, low 
and of little use to the faster 
bowlers, but good for squat¬ 
ting. With figures of one for 
178 in South Africa's last three 
innings. Hughes may find 
himself having to give way to 
Reiffei or May in Durban. 

After foe early dismissal of 
McMillan, leg-before to 
Waugh in tbe sixth over of the 
morning. Rhodes and Rich¬ 
ardson batted through to 
hmch with no little skw and 
great determination. To 
Wame they played French 
cricket whenever he went 
round the wicket, which he did 
frequently. Although he took 
no further wicket, Wamc’s 
accuracy was remarkable and 
his influence considerable. 

Lunch was taken at 153 for 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fist tar*** 381 (AC 
Hudson iQ&BMMcMfcn 74. PNKMan 
701. 

Second innings 
A C Hudson t>w b S R Woigh_49 
G Kirsten tot* b Wane-TO 
WJCranteeandbSfl Waugh_19 
*K C Wsssals run out--— -9 
PNJGnaencTayTorbWane-3 
J N Rhodes 0 Border D S R Waugh-27 
P SdeVUers few b Wame-0 
BMMcMOartfcwbSRWeugh-3 
tO Richardson c Healy b Mc&wh_31 
C Matthews not out-0 
AAQanafclbSRWajgh-0 

Ex&bs (b 4, b 6. it> 3)-    13 
Tott!_164 
FALL OF WICKETS: i<0,2-69.3-04,447, 
S47. &S7.7-103,8-164.9-164. 
BOWLING; McDermott 13-3-30-0; Hughes 
5-1-12-0:Wane 30-13363; McGrath 16S- 
281; SR Waugh 223-9-Z85, Boeder 1-1-0- 
(fcMEWtatfi 3-1-11-0 

AUSTRALIA: fina bugs 435 (D C Boon 
96.3 R Warti 88. M ATaytar 70.1A Heaty 
61. C R Mathews 5«» 90, P S de VWers 4 

1c* 117) 
Second Irrtngs 

M A Tajtarb Donald....14 
M J Stater not out...43 
DC Boon not cut...... 32 
EarasfbT.nbg_._....3 

Total fl wM. 25.1 warn) — 92 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-30. 
BOVHJNG'Matthews 6-1-14-0; da Vilas 6- 
0-290: Donald 5-0-20-1; McMOan 50-23- 
0; Cronje 2-0-44J: G Ksston 1.1-0-100. 
Umpires: KELiaborten (South Ainca] end 
D Ft Shepherd (England). 

New Zealand keep firm grip 

SHARP fielding helped New 
Zealand to share foe honours 
with India on the third day of 
their one-off Test match in 
Hamilton. New Zealand, 
yesterday. 

They dismissed India for 
246, gratefully snapping up all 
the catching opportunities that 
came their way. New Zealand, 
59 runs behind on first in¬ 
nings, were 39 without loss at 
foe dose. 

Bryan Young, on 19. and 
Blair Hartland. IS, remained 
not out, their opening stand 
being New Zealand’s best of a 
disnikl summer. The pair 
looked comfortable agamst 
foe opening attack of Srinafo 
and the veteran. Kapil Dev. 

While Srinafo was lively 
and always accurate, Kapil 
looked a shadow of his former 
self. He was able to get 
movement away from foe bat, 
but he bowled at barely medi¬ 
um pace and the batsmen 
played him with ease. 

By Our Sports Staff 

Mohammad Azharuddin. 
the India captain, made a 
double bowling change in the 
fifteenth and sixteenth overs, 
bringing foe off spinner, 
Venkatapathy Raju, and the 
leg spinner. Anil Kumble, into 
the attack. 

Young and Hartland, with 
the latter playing forcefully off 
foe bade, foot, bad few prob¬ 
lems. However, by foe last 
over the day, the spinners 
were starting to extract an 
alarming amount of turn. 
That does not bode well for foe 
New Zealanders, who strug¬ 
gled against Shane Wame. of 
Australia, earlier this 
summer. 

India, starting tbe day at 104 
for three, were dismissed mid¬ 
way through the last session. 
•Morrison, with four for 52 
runs, was the pick of foe New 
Zealand attack while Azhar- 
uddin, with 63, was India’s 
leading soorer. He rarely 
looked troubled in his 162- 

minute stay and passed 4J300 
Test runs during his innings. 

NEW ZEALAND: Hnl Irrtngs 167 (K R 
ftjtfwtab 63. J Srrttfi 4-60} 

Second brans 
B A Young no* aU--19 
BR Holland naort_18 
Extras (b2)___—2 
Totti (no wW)-39 
BOWUN0: Snnath 7-1*150; Kapl Dev 7-2- 
12-0; Raju 3-1-60; Kixnble 32-40; 
ChatAsnM-OO. 

NXA: ftst brings 
tN Monga nn out —__45 
N S Sdhu b Morton_10 
V<J Karrttc Young b Pringle_8 
S R Tandi*ar c Nash b Thonwon-43 
*M AdrowdtSn b Thomson_83 
SVMenjretarc Young b Monton — 29 
KuQ Dai cFtamknb Nash_  18 
A RKumbtecFtarrangb Menton-7 
R Chauhan not out-12 
S LVRafuc Young bMorrton-2 
J Srinatfi c Paroreo Prtngte_1 
Extras (b 6. wlj_ 7 
Total -—----246 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26.2-38,309,4-138, 
5-183,3218. 7-228,8-227.9-237. 
BOWUNG: Menton 300034; Nash 39-5- 
57-1; Prinrte 223-852-2 Hod 185030; 
Thomson 11-1482. 
Wnpsaa: B AWWob (Near Zeeland) aid 

seven, the new ball only three 
overs away. If Rhodes and 
Richardson could have seen 
off die shine we might have 
begun to think of Bailey and 
Watson and England's mirac¬ 
ulous escape agamst Australia 
at Lord’S in 1953. 

But in foe fourth over with 
foe new ball. McGrath, had 
Richardson caught at foe 
wicket, aiming to drive. 
Rhodes followed two balls 
later, smartly caught by Bor¬ 
der. standing square and deep 
at short leg. and Donald was 
bowled second ball After two 
hours without a wicket, the 
last three had fallen within the 
space of five balls. 

Needing only a single to 
pass 1.000 Test inns. Slater 
finished with 43 not out He 
has taken only 292 days about 
it. and no one has ever 
managed it in a shorter time 
than that, slater has batted 23 
times and averages 47; his 
opening partner yesterday, 
Mark Taylor, batted only 18 
times and averaged 60, but he 
took 321 days. 

Don Bradman, as ever, a 
law unto himself, took 11 
innings and averaged 117.7; 
but Tests were so much scarc¬ 
er in his day that 590 days 
passed between him getting 
his first Test run and his 
thousandth. 
□ John Emburey, 41. Middle¬ 
sex's former England of? spin¬ 
ner, bad an operation in 
London last night to repair a 
detached retina in his right 
eye. The county secretary. Joe 
Hardstaff, warned: "It might 
be four weeks before John can 
play cricket again — or it 
might be four months.** 

Emburey, who has no idea 
how the injury occurred, flew 
back home on Sunday from 
Guyana. "We will not know 
whether John will be fit for the 
start of the season for ten 
days," Hardstaff added. The 
eye will have to be given time 
to settle down before the 
surgeon inspects it again." 

-.•£ • t.j! * 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 
In Guyana 

In football teams getaten- 
minute half-time break — 
15 minutes in important 

matches — during which the 
players may suck aJemon. foe 
manager deliver a pep talk 
and foe finesmm adjust their 

, toupees. If there is a marching 
band, this is the time for it to 
do a number on foe evacuated 
pitch. 

In rugby and hockey, to 
manifest macho stains, .the 
break in play lasts no more 
than a token two minutes 1. 
bat in a five-day Test match, 
as wdl as tbe lunch breaks, 
tea breaks and drinks breaks 
—foere is a rest day. a day for 
contemplation and assess¬ 
ment 

A day when the physio can 
get to grips with strained 
backs and injured knees, the 
psycho wifo bruised egos, the 
statistician with his hoard of 
reference books, for it is in tbe 
nature of the game to throw 
up new records by the bucket¬ 
ful if only they can be 
identified. 

The Dean's son, Nathaniel 
Clover, 

Once bowled seven no-baOs 
in an over. 

Which had never been 
done. 

By a clergyman's son. 
On a Tuesday in August at 

Dover. 

Rest-day journalism has 
produced some of the great 
cricket writing af die century: 
C B. Fry from Islamabad: 
Robertson-Glasgow's Head- 
ingtey Lament Swanton’s 
Sunday in Adelaide. 

In the Fifties. Fleet Street 
toyed with appointing a spe¬ 
cialist rest-day squad: learned 
men. scholars and pharisees 
to assess, analyse and evalu¬ 
ate the game to date; outline 
tactics for the play to come. 
The unions knodeed that idea 
on foe head. 

It is a rest day. The sun 
shines. Many England play¬ 
ers are having a lie-in. Boycott 
is sitting in the breakfast room 
eating a mango with a knife 
and fork and as 1 drink iced 
coconut water and nibble ax 
papaya bread, 1 dunk we just 
might have been overpessi- 
mistic in writing off tins 
second Test match. 

Let us forget about Jamaica, 
ignore foe extravagant odds 
bookmakers quote agamst an 
England victory and look at 
the situation with realism. 

On Sunday afternoon, 
when bad tight interrupted 
play, then when showers 
abandoned a resumption, 
England needed only 115 runs 
to make West Indies bat 
again. Stewart and Thorpe 
are the not-out batsmen and 
we have six wickets in hand, 
six hours of cricket to come. Is 
this really the scenario for 
defeat? 

Admittedly, Thorpe with a 
bat is a bit one-dimensional, 
has a tendency to regard tbe 
approaching Ambrose with 

England hope the Bourda scoreboard will tefl of their revival today. Photograph: Graham Morris 

that blend of fascination and 
fear with which a Tory minis- 
ter might regmd a Spanish 
nympbet bat in his first Test 
match against Australia at 
Trent Bridge he scored a 
century of quality. Unless it 
was a different Thorpe, as 
some out here bdkve, be 
needs only to rediscover that 
form to make a useful contri¬ 
bution — say 40. 

And if ever there was a man 
to have on your side inpursuft 
of a lost cause, it is Chris 
Lewis. Tefl him it is all over 
and you have one of the great 
exponents of positive, attack¬ 
ing cricket I have Lewis 
pencilled in for a quick fifty 
and Salisbury can bang 
around for a while. 

Russdl is a problem. Morti¬ 
fied by his performance on 
Saturday, he has been holed 
up in a darkened room with 
just the occasional foray for 
fried chicken breasts and a 
banana in the coffee shop. 
The fifth day will have him go 

out to bat with a determ¬ 
ination awesome to perceive 
— say 20. 

As this is not a fairytale, 
neither Fraser nor Igglesden 
will significantly bother foe 
scorer... so after lunch, with 
Stewart approaching his dou¬ 
ble century. West Indies will 
go in needing a few runs short 
of a hundred in foe fourth 
innings for victory. 

WiU we bowl them out? WHi 
foe rest day have evolved 
some diabolical plan for tak¬ 
ing ten quick wfckets? Could 
Robin Smith'S bowling be a 
secret weapon ... though 
when I saw him coming back 
to our hotel in the early hours 
of rest day morning I would * 
have given odds agamst that 
eventuality. 

I rely on Lewis and Salis¬ 
bury, some lightning stump- . 
mgs by Russell two run-outs 
via Ramprakash. If I should 
be wrong in any of these 
suppositions — like if Thorpe 
runs out Stewart is then the 

first leg of a Beqjamm hat- 
trick and we have to refy on 
Fknser and Igglesden truce 
diajn Igglesden. but useless", 
Colin Croft said of him in a 
broadcast on Sunday)—there 
is always tiie weather. 

As 1 sit at my table in the 
deserted Bourda ground rip¬ 
ping at a glass of El Dorado 
15-year-old Demerara Rum 
and watching tiie operator of 
tbe manna/ scoreboard re¬ 
hearsing his finger work for 
the morrow, it would be an 
exaggeration to say that I am 
confident — but I am sort of 
hopeful and foe more nun 1 
drink, the more hopeful I 
become. • 

Boycott is making what 
may turn out to be an only 
stigfatty memorable rest-day 
broadcast on the pitch in front 
of me. He is talking about 
form and duss. Atherton, he 
says, has shown a touch of 
form “but we haven’t had 
duss since Botham and Gow¬ 
er and Boycott". Just modesty. 

ENGLAND: Rraf Mnffl 322 (M A 
Atherton 144, R A Sndh W CEL 
An*xoM4forfiQ). 

Stoond Innings 

*M AABwrtonb Ambrose 0 
(5m*%4bafl8) 

A J Stewart nor out..  72 
fiBGmfn. 125 bate, 12 toursK' 

MflRacnprataBhb Ambrose ..5 
. (41 min. 27 bate] 

R A Snfflh c Richardson b Ambrose 24 
(84 mh. 52 bate, 2 ftxrt) 

G AHfcfcbKCGBenjwrfn...5 

(7 min. 5 bate, 1 tour) 
GP Thorpe not out..10 

(ton*i,30bate,2fciis) ' ' 
Bums (b 2,'nb 1)._..i_:.. ..,..'3 

Total (4wWs, 186min, 402 wart) IlF 
I101 KSafcbuty, IflCftnsseB. CClwte. 
AR C Fraser. AP Igglesden to btt. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-3ft >01. 
4 06. 
B0WUNG: Ambrose 12-2-25-3; WBfeh 
12-2-42-0; WKM Benjarrtn 64KBW, K 
C G Benjamin 10-5-1B-1. 

WBSTJNtyES: Flrat Irrtnga 556 (B C 
t£a167. J C Adams 137, D L Haynes 
(S. S^Qranderpaul B2; f D KSatebuy 4 - 

Umpires: CROuncan (West Indies) and 
5 Vankataragharan (Indte). 

Match referee: JR Raid (New Zealand). 

Schumacher driven by fearless resolve Britain must hire coaches 
By Ouver Holt secure during the latter stages a team rather than move his Jordan in seventh place for x ^ • -fl -- 

of last season. -Michael somewhere else and be expect- foe 1991 Belgian Grand Prix |f| 1YTI flffYVif* 74* ‘toll*? 
JN Frost was supposed to Schumacher demonstrated ed to win the world champion- He was immediately hailed t-Vf UIIUiUt V U JL U1JLC/C IllllV 
fie referee but he did not what for Formula One is an ship straight away. I prefer it as a world champion of tire J 

By Oliver Holt 

ALAIN Frost was supposed to 
be the referee but he did not 
turn up, Ayrton Senna was too 
busy and Nigel Mansell, the 
usual star of foe show, was on 
IndyCar duty elsewhere. 
Michael Schumacher, though, 
would not be deflected. 

He played in last year's 
annual charity football match 
before the Italian Grand Prix 
at Monza and enjoyed ft. He 
was man of the match. 

The point is not that he is a 
good football player, although 
he is quick and exceptionally 
fit Watching him play that 
evening, one was struck first 
by his overwhelming confi¬ 
dence, his eagerness to be 
involved at every stage. He 
milked the adoration of foe 
crowd, played to the tifba and 
converted a penalty with a 
flourish. His determination 
made the limitations of his 
talent an irrelevance. 

He carries the same quali¬ 
ties into grand prix raring 
where it is far harder to find 
fault with his abilities. His 
irrepressible nature, his youth 
and his happiness are an 
integral part of his success 
story. Bear and caution do not 
appear in his lexicon. Mix the 
character and the skin and 
you have a package that Ron 
Dennis, the McLaren manag¬ 
ing director, was-apparently 
willing to offer £20 million to 

secure during the latter stages 
of last season. “Michael 
Schumacher demonstrated 
what for Formula One is an 
unusual degree of loyalty to 
his team.'* Dennis said, rather 
wistfully, last week. “I respect 
him for that" 

The signs are. foough, that 
the German, 24, did not let his 
heart rule his head. At Imola. 
in foe last serious testing 
session before the teams head¬ 
ed to Brazil for the first race of 
the season on Sunday, 
Schumachers Benetton-Ford 
defied Senna, and Damon 
Hifl. in their WOliams-Re- 
nault, to finish with foe fastest 
lap time. 

“The offer from McLaren 
was unsettling." Schumacher 
said from the sanctuary of his 
moforhome during a break in 

Schumacher: eager 

testing at EstoriL “It was a 
good offer. But it was a lot 
safer for me to stay at 
Benetton. They are a team that 
F have worked with for some 
time. It is nice to grow up with 

a team rather than move 
somewhere else and be expect¬ 
ed to win the world champion¬ 
ship straight away. I prefer it 
the way I have ft now. There is 
no political manoeuvring, I 
have foe team’s full support. 
There is real warmth for me 
there. It is like a family. 

"The other point was that 1 
had a contract until 1995 and I 
am not a person just to get rid 
of contracts and ignore them 
because I have another offer. 
Benetton also, acted well 
because they extended ray 
contract They had a very 
cheap driver and they knew 
they could not keep paying me 
that amount, so they marie 
changes for me." 

Schumacher made the most 
dramatic grand prix debut of 
recent years when he qualified 

McLaren reward Brundle 
MARTIN Brundle, who turned down an offer 
from Jordan earlier in the year, was rewarded 
for his patience yesterday when McLaren 
announced he would drive for them alongside 
Mika Hakkinen, the Finn, in the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, which opens this year’s Formula 
One season in Sao Paulo on Sunday (Oliver 
Holt writes). 

Brundle’s chances of securing foe seat 
improved dramatically when Alain Prost, who 
had been openly courted by Ron Dennis, foe 
McLaren managing director, derided against 
abandoning his retirement 

“I set mysdf a personal target of driving for 

McLaren in the Brazilian Grand Prix" 
Brundle, from Norfolk, said yesterday. MI have 
aconttact wifo foe tram for tbe whole of 1994.1 
have joined the most successful team in grand 
prix history and my expectations are high.” 

Brundle was dropped by Benetton after the 
1992 season, then lost out to Damon Hill is the 
battle for the coveted Williams drive vacated 
by Nigel Mansell He drove with Iigter last 
season, finishing third in foe San Marino 
Grand Prix and seventh In foe championship. 

McLaren have also signed Philippe Alliot, 
presumably to satisfy Peugeot, their Frew* 
engine suppliers. 

his Jordan in seventh place for 
the 1991 Belgian Grand Prix 

He was immediately hailed 
as a world champion of tire 
future and has done nothing to 
provoke doubts in his admir¬ 
ers. He finished third in the 
championship in 1992 and 
fourth last year but this sea¬ 
son, as Benetton grows ever 
stronger and he continues to 
mature, Schumacher is likely 
to be the driver who will be 
Senna’s closest challenger. 

'‘When I came into the team, 
we were behind McLaren, 
Ferrari and Williams, and 
together we have built it up to 
where we are now. I am a 
different driver to the one who 
raced that first time in Spa, 
too. I am still ten years 
younger than many of the 
others but I know now when to 
take risks and when not to. 
Early on in my career, 1 tried 
to do more than was possible. 

“Now, we are competing 
very dosely against foe top 
teams, but we are still a team 
of the future. I think we can 
now talk seriously about our 
target being to clinch the No 2 
team spot and be very dose to 
being No I. 

“We must try to push for- 
that Bui I do not think we can 
bear Williams. They still have 
an advantage and the crucial 
factor is their Renault engine. 
We have got a new Ford 
engine, I know, but Renault 
has not been sleeping." 

From Aux Ramsay in ullehammer. 

THE Paralympic Winter 
Games, which ended here on 
Saturday, proved two firings: 
that winter sports for the 
disabled are gaining recogni¬ 
tion among foe able-bodied 
and that Britain is not manag¬ 
ing to keep pace with the rest 
of the woridL 

After the chaotic organis¬ 
ation of foe Games in lignes, 
France, two years ago, foe 
Norwegians learned from ev¬ 
erybody rise’s mistakes to 
ensure foal lillehammer "94 
ran like clodcwork. local tele¬ 
vision covered the Games on a 
daily basis while the crowds 
massed in their thousands to 
watch. 

With spectators paying £10 
for admission, the organising 
committee is already £1 mil¬ 
lion in profit and the money 
will be used for fire further 
development of disability 
sport 

Bob Steadward, die presi¬ 
dent of the International 
Paralympic Committee, had 
been concerned the Winter 
Games were foiling behind 
foe summer Paralympics in 
every aspect. But after the first 
few days-in Lillehammer, he 
was convinced that the level of 
professionalism among the 

aretes and organisers was 
finally putting winter sports 
on the map. 

However, the Britain team 
has foiled to make the same 
progress. Despite more fund¬ 
ing and a bigger team, Britain 
won only five bronze medals. 
As other countries employ 
former World Cup and Olym¬ 
pic coaches to train their 
disabled teams in technique 
and tactics, the British athletes 
are being made to look more 
and more amateur 

Unless foe policy and atti¬ 
tude towards the Winter 
Games changes. Matt Stock- 
ford and Richard Burt, among 
Britain’s best Alpine skiers, 
are considering retirement 
“We need a racing coach to 
shew us how to beat these 
guys." Stoddard said, having 
watched Chris Waddell of the 
United States, cruise by him to 
four gold medals in foe LW10 
dass. 

“I tame here to win but I’ve 
got a boxful of bronze medals 
at home and I don’t need any 
more. I can’t win without a 
race coach and without a 
coarii I’m quitting.” 

Adrian Whiteson, the presi¬ 
dent of tbe British Paralympic 
Assopatiaru realises the time 

NORWAY 

has come to change tack i 
Britain is to stay in the hun 
for medals. “We’ve wot 
bronzes, sat back and beer 
satisfied,” he said. “We mus 
do more. 

“With all due respect to'foe 
people who have brought tlx 
team this far. we need some 
wie to bring themon and trait 
them for gold. Spirit and guts 
may get us a bronze medal bui 
tfotnmgmorc. 
. The rest of the-world has 
improved so much and we 
have not We have the poten- 
hat to be successful but orify il 
we ran train them to the right 
standards* 
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6J0 Business Breakfast (86261) 
7JO BBC Breakfast News (64225648) 
9.05 KHroy. Robert KHroy-Silk hosts a lopica discussion 

(s) (8547358) 9.45 Newshound. Currant affairs 
quiz (S) (4196290) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5086464) 10.05 Pia^tays (t) (s) 19556822) 

10 JO Good Morning... with Anne and Nick. Anne 
Diamond and Nek Owen present the weekday 
magazine programme (s) (91534006) 

12.15 Pebble Min. Judf Spiers is joined by Tony Curas 
and the Seekers (s) (1863919) 12J5 Regional 
news and weather (20354464) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (97716) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (67344990) 1 JO The 

Great British Quiz (s) (67355006) 
2.15 Cotumbo: Death Lends a Hand. The dishevelled 

detective (Peter Falk) Investigates the mysterious 
death of an unfaithful wife. With Robert Cub and 
Ray Milland. (Ceefax) (1436919) 

3J0 Tex Avery Triple BItL Cartoon fun (r) (5251261) 
3 JO Teddy Trucks (3594938) 3 J5 Sick as a Parrot (s) 

(4910358) 4.10 SuperTed (r) (8598385) 4J0 
Hangar 17. (Ceefax) (s) (9335700) 4j45 Along a 
Lonely Road. Second of a five-part story (s) 
(7967667) 

5J0 Newsround (2186209) 5.10 Dark Season. Sct-n 
adventure (r). (Ceefax) (6577261) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (236280). Northern 
Insland: Inside Ulster 

6J0 Six O'clock News with Martyn Lewis and Andrew 
Harvey (Ceefax) and weather (241) 

6J0 Regional news magazines (551). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

7 JO Holiday. Jifl Dando visits Cyprus; Jufle Watters tries, 
. in her own Inimitable style, to cope with the pitfafis 

awaiting the unsuspecting tourist in Marrakesh: 
Sankha Guha travels on the Bolshoi Express from 
Moscow to St Petersburg: and Sue Cook takes 
gliding lessons in Norfolk. (Ceefax) (s) (9071) 

7 JO EastEndere. (Ceefax) (s) (735) 

Christopher Dean, Jayne Torvtfl (8.00pm) 

8.00 mHreppj TorvtH and Dean: Facing the Music. 
(Ceefax) (3551) 

9 JO Nbte O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (3822) 

9J0 The Oscars: The 68th Annual Academy Awards. 
Bany Norman presents highlights of the ceremony 

-held yesterday In Los Angeles (s) (58071) 
11 JO FILM: California Suite (1978). NeA Simon's 

Academy Award-winning comedy following the 
tribulations of four sets of visitors staying at an up- 
matket Beverly Hite hotel. Starring Maggie Smith, In 
an Oscar-winning rote, Michael Caine, Alan Alda 
and Jane Fonda. Directed by Herbert Ross 
(606716). Northern Ireland: Countty Times 11.55- 
1.35am FILM: California Stile Wales: 11.30 Wbek in 
Week Out 12.00-1.40am FILM: California Suite 

1.10am weather (7911472). Ends at 1.16 
2AS BBC Select Executive Business Club (68410): 

3.15045 Legal Network Television (65323) 

6 JO Open University: Probability and Statistics 
(7881938) 6J5 Maths Modelling (5372613) 7.10 
Food Production Systems (3678280) 7J5 
Developing World (7369209) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) [4685919} 
8.15 Westminster Dally (1178483) 

9 J5 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus 
for children. 1.25 Just So Stories (85080731) and 
1J5 Rupert the Bear (55410174} 

2J0 News (Ceefax) and weather (allowed by You and 
Me (47722483) 2.15 Made By Man. The miller (r) 
(93402667) 2J0 See Hear! (n (s) (984) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather fallowed by 
Westminster Live presented by John Cote and lain 
MacWhkter. (Ceefax) (9174223) 3J0 News 

(Ceefax), regional news and weather (9726890) 
4.00 Today's me Day. Nostalgia quiz with Martyn Lewis 

(6) (464) 
4J0 People of the Valley. Welsh language drama 

series with English subtitles [s) (648). Wales: Keen 
on the Past 

5 JO All in the Mind. Teenage quiz show (s) (5367) 
5J0 World Figure Skating Championshipe. Today's 

action features the compulsory dances and the 
pairs' technical programme (700) 

6.00 FILM: Seven Cities of Goto (1955). Richard Egan 
and Anthony Quinn star In this seml-historical, serrv- 
reBgious western telling the story of the Spanish 
Conquistadors' expedition from Mexico to California 
in 1796. Directed by Robert D. Webb (43103551) 

7.45 Assignment Quo Vadte Italy? David Sells repots 
as the Italian electorate prepares to go to the polfs 
next week (172716) 

8 JO Food and Drink. Chris Kefly. Michael Barry and Jiffy 
GooWen compare DIY wtere kits to the real thing; 
and give advice on how to avoid the most common 
problems when building a kitchen (s) (8396) 

9JO Naked Video 2%. Conptfaflon of dips from the 
original series. (Ceelax) (a) (1464) 

Brave Bronwen with husband Paul (9 JOpm) 

9-30 40 Minutes Special: After the Bomb 
fflaHBB (Ceefax) (s) (29358) 

10 JO Newsnight (Ceefax) (126919) 
11.15 The Exploratory. Planet of the Apes. Scientists 

endeavour to find out if people are more than the 
product of brain circuits and evolution (s) (634648) 

11JS Weather (431358) 
12.00 Heafitiand Disease. Therapies on trial (5993304). 

Ends at 1.20am 

2.00 Night School: Access to Learning — Go for ft 
(34120). Ends at 4 JO 

40 Minnies: After the Bomb 

BBC2.9JOpm 
Among the victims of the IRA’s bomb attack in 
Warrington last year was Bronwen Vickers, a 32-year- 
dd mother of two young children. As a result of the 
blast she lost one leg and severely damaged the other. 
Peter Gordon’s film follows Bronwen and her family 
over the year since the incident. The early months were 
taken up with Bronwen's rehabilitation, a slow and 
painful process but undergone with great good 
humour and a lack of anger and bitterness at the 
bombers. As Bronwen starts to enjoy something like 
normality, however, cancer returns after eight years 
and all thoughts of the IRA are suddenly banished. 

Torvffl and Dean: Faring the Muse 
BBC 1.8.00pm 

Here is the inside story of how Torvill and Dean failed 
to win another Olympic gold medal Edward 
Mirzoeffs documentary picks up an the pair from the 
first stages of their come-back and runs through to the 
disappointment at Lillehammer. Since die outcome is 
known the film is somewhat anti climactic. although 
for those who only know T and D by their high-profile 
performances in world competition there may be a 
surprise or two. The footage that lingers m the 
memory comes not from die Olympics or even the 
European Championships, where our heroes came 
through to win alter a discouraging start It is of an 
angry Dean driving Torvill to tears during a fractious 
practice session and not being the least apologetic. 

A seabed puzzle for Dr Bob BaDard (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network First: Last Voyage of the Lusitania 
77V. 10.40pm 
Dr Bob Ballard, the American underwater explorer 
who specialises in ferreting out the secrets of old 
wrecks, turns his expertise to the Uisitania. The 
British luxury liner was torpedoed by a German U- 
boat off the coast of Ireland in 1915 with the loss of 
nearly 1,200 lives. Using the latest technology, Ballard 
seeks to establish why die ship sank so quickly and 
whether, as die Germans claimed, it was carrying war 
materials. Such exercises always make good 
television, even if daw tend to promise more than they 
deliver. In any case the programme is worth watching 
for the seabed photography alone. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4.9J00pm 
The rap star Ice-T celebrates the explosion in black 
American cinema in the early 1970s. After years of 
being portrayed as slaves, servants and comic relief, 
blacks were suddenly seen as taking control. Black 
men met violence with violence and Made women 
asserted their sexuality. The so-called blaxploitation 
films soon ran out of steam, replicating die very 
excesses they had set out to attack. But Ice-T thinks 
they deserve to be remembered. In the programme's 
other item. Muriel Gray concludes her senes on car 
culture by sampling the joys of open-tops, looking at 
the industry of Korea and assessing the prospects of a 
‘‘clean” machine. Peter Waymaxk 

CARLTON 

6.00 GWTV (8901280) 
925 Win, Lose or Drew. Celebrity quiz show (s) 

(3455261) 9J5 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8469342) 

10.00 The Time... The Place (s) (6204209) 
10J5 This Morning Judy Finnigan and Richard Madetey 

present the weekday magazine (91528445) 12 JO 
London Today (Teietertfand weather (7130358) 

12 jo Lunchtime News (Tefetextj and weather [92223961 
12.55 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (9207087) 
1J5 Home and Away (57784700) 
1J5 It’s a Vefs Life. John Baxter visits an equine fertility 

unit. (Teletext) (90498939) 5L2S A Country 
Practice (93709551) 2J0 The Young Doctors 
Hospital drama (6542551) 

3 JO News (Teletext) and weather (8906483) 3£5 
London Today (Teletext) (8905754) 

3.30 Alphabet CasUe (r) (s) (4935667) 3.40 Tots TV 
(9724532) 3JO Twinkle the Dream Being 
(9720716) 4J0 Budgie the Little HeBcopter 

(5516984) 4.15 Mike and Angelo (s) (9436483) 
4.40 Finders Keepers (s) (6335396) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (4586754) 
5J0 Early Evening News with John Suchei (Teletext) 

Weather (591754) 
6JO London Tonight (Teletext) Weather (73087) 
7.00 Emmerdale. Punters at the Woofpack are disturbed 

by the entertainment on offer (Teletext) (7667) 
7 JO Gangsters. The story ot pickpocket Terry Whitlock, 

who has lifted more than £2 million from 
unsuspecting victims (s) (803) 

8.00 The Bill. An arson attack on a villain appears to be 
part ol a long-running leud, but he daughter is also 
a likely carxSdaie. (Teletext) (3087) 

Williams and Keen sing lor charity (BJOpm) 

8JO September Song. Connie and Bifly help to raise 
money to cure a boy ol his deafness With Michael 
Williams and Diane Keen. (Teletext) (s) (5822) 

9.00 Peak Practice: Act of Remembrance A Second 
Worid War flying ace )s invited to attend a lly-past. 
He decides to take the risk, even though his health 
is faifing. With Kevin Whatefy and Amanda Burton. 
(Teletext) (s) (8483) 

10.DO News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) and 
weather (41990) 10J0 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (616667) 

lOJO&tanttrl Network First: Last Voyage of the 
Lusitania. (Teletext) (516483) 

1140 Prisoner CeD Block H (335990) 

1230am The Beat with Gary Crowiey (92052) 
1 JO Nigel ManselTs IndyCar 94 (13439) 

2.00 FILM: Beflamy — Massage Girl Murders (1980) 
starring John Stanton. A policeman's honeymoon is 
Interrupted by a spate of murders. Directed by Gary 
Conway (48033) 

330America's Top Ten (s) (28965) 

4.00 The Little Picture Show (r) (69014) 

5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (46781) 

530 Morning News (10217). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

635 The Adventures of T-Rex (r) (3656629) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast. Early morning mayhem with 

Chris Evans and Gaby Roslin (10667) * 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. Quiz show chaired by Bill Cosby 

(r) (S) (68667) 
9 JO Schools. Eureka! (9146795) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (3645700) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5093754) 
10.10 Visual Worid (4408919) 1037 Timelines 
(1733803) 10.44 Living and Growing (7B22006) 
11 JO Science in Focus (4365349) 11.22 Stage 
One (8457087) 11 JO Time Capsule (1862648) 

12.00 House to House with Maya Even (48803) 
12J0 Sesame Street Actor Kevin Klme joins the puppets 

(48236) 130 Widget. Can dot (r) (95209) 
2.00 FILM: Page Miss Glory (1935. b/w). Comedy 

staring Marion Davies and Pat O'Brien. When a 
man's bogus photograph wins a competition, he 
has to conjure up a beauty queen Directed by 
Mervyn LeRcy (1906481 

3.40 The Derision. Climber and skier Franz Seeberger 
plans a death-defying descent of a mountain peak 
m the Swiss Alps (4913445) 

335 A Brush with Art tn the final programme ot the 
senes, AJwyn Crawshaw visits Bnxham Harbour (r) 
(Teletext) (7609209) 

4.30 Countdown Words and numbers game with 
Richard Whiteley. (Teletext) (s) (716) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. America's favourite 
agony aunt talks to women who claim they were 
coerced into robbing banks. (Teteiexi) (s) (1687174) 

530 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon tun (201735) 
6.00 Batman. The dynamic duo encounter the 

Bookworm. With Adam West (209) 
630 Ptienom American comedy series about a teenage 

tennis progidy. (Teletext) (s) 1261) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (754193) 
7 JO Comment (Teletext) (901603) 
8.00 The Long Summer Light Bulbs and Lino Six- 

pan senes narrated by Alan Bennett about how 
Bn lain became a modern nation between the wars 
(r). (Teletext) (1629) 

830 The Brief. Guildford Four softener Gareth Pierce 
attacks the Government's plans to weight (he law 
against suspects who choose to say nothing rather 
than run me risk ol incnrmnaiion. (Teletext) (3464) 

Ice-T applauds a 1970s film genre (930pm) 

9.001 punipp | Without Walls: Camography (6532) 
Lynwuc I 9J0 loss My HftflriMm _ Ice-Ts 

Guide to Blaxploltatforr (Teletext) (76174) 

10.00 FILM: Queen of Hearts (1989). A ten-year-old 
boy's view of an Italian family's life in London. 
Directed by Jon Amiel. (Teletext) (s) (86171006) 

12 J5am Football Italia — Mezzanotte. AC Milan v Inter 
Milan (9783472) 

1.05 Lol CoxhDrs Frogdance. A documemary on the 
saxophonist (r) (9655217) 

2.10 FILM: Tony Draws a Horae (1950, b/w) starring 
Cecil Parker and Anne Crawford as a couple who fall 
out over how to handle their young 3on. Directed by 
John Paddy Carstairs (338410). Ends at 3.00 

4 JO-5 JO Schools (44912) 

FH Stereo and MW. 400am Bruno 
Brookes (HI only) 720 Slava VWgtX 
BOO Simon Mayo 12J0 Emma Freud 
1230-1245pm Nmsbeat 2.00 Mark 
Goodlei 420 Nicky Campbell 720 
Ewntog Session MO The Stay of Pop: 
See Choice 1600 Mark Radcfffe 1220- 
400am Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

8.16 Pause for Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 930 
Ken Bruca Ind 10.00 Pick ol the Hits 
1130 Jimmy Young 24)0pm Gloria 
Hunnttord 330 Paul Coia 5.05 John 
Durm 7jOQ Cantabite Sing, the Big Band 
Swrigl 730 Hayes Over Brtain 9J0 
Bossmen 1000 Rhyme and Rhythm 
1030 The Jamesons 12415am Sieve 
Madden 320-620 AJec Lester 

6.00am World Service 630 Morning 
Edition 9.00 Schools: infant Science: 
9.10 Rado Numbenime. 930 First 
Steps in Drama: 935 Wordplay. 945 
Saigtig Together 104)6 Time to Move 
1035 Johrmte Walter mdl 130 Wiggly 
Park 1230pm The ftg Day 1.10 The 
Crmch 24)0 Test Match Specter. West 
Indies v England 730 International 
Cricket and Football 10.10 Earehol 
12.00-12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB times in GMT. 430am BBC Engfeh 
4.45 News in German 5.00 
Marganmagaan 530 Europe Today 
600 News 0.10 British News 0.15 Worid 
Today 630 Europe Today 74)0 
Newsdesk730New Ideas 7 JO Glue Us 
Our Daily Bread 64)0 News 610 Words 
of Faith 615 Concert Had 9.00 News 
94)6 Business Report 9.15 Alexis Komer 
930 On Screen 9-45 Sport 10410 News 
Summary 104)1 Discovery 1030 Con¬ 
ductors at Work 114W Newsdesk 1130 
BSC English 11.45 Mfttagsmagazin 
Noon News 12.10pm Words ol Faith 
12.15 Mulltrack 1 12*5 Sport 1.00 
News 24)0 News 24)5 Outlook 230 Off 
the Shed. F&msky By HmaeN 246 Top 
Scores 320 News 3.15 Jody Good 
Show 44)0 News 4.10 British News 415 
BBC English 430 Heute AHuefl 54» 
News 5415 Business Report 615 BBC 
Engfch 64)0 News 830 Heute Aktueil 
74)0 Nachnchten 7415 Kaletdoskop 
600 News 610 Words Of Faith 615 
Wdrid Today 630 Europe Today 9.00 
News 104)0 News 10.10 British News 
1615 Megamix 1645 Sport 11.00 
News 11415 Business Report 11.15 
Concert Had MkMgM Newsdesk 
1230am Omnibus 14)0 News 1.05 
Outlook 130 What's News? 135 Coun¬ 
try Style 24)0 Newsdesk 230 Develop¬ 
ment *94 34)0 News 610 British News 
615 Sport 330 Discovery 44» News 
415 Wawgulde 43S Book Choice 

CLASSIC FM 

600am Nick Batey S4» Henry Kelly 
124)0 Susannah Simons 24X)pra 
Luncm me Concerto 3410 Petroc 
Tretawnv 04)0 Sarah Wad 7.00 Opera 
Guide 600 Ewnrtg Concert 1600 
Robert Booth 14XV64X)em Andre Leon 

VIRGIN F215 

600am Russ and Jono 1600 Richard 
Skinner 1410pm Graham Dene 400 
Wendy Uoyti 74)0 N J Wfflams 1600 
Nick Abbot 24)6600am Paul Coyta 

ANGLIA 
Aa London neapfe 138 A Country Practice 
(8734944$ AnfiSa News end 
Weather (8905754) 6KK640 SmX or Wbt? 
(4586754) 600 Home and Away (574193) 
635-74)0 AngRa Weather and Anglia News 
(808613) 730-600 Food Glide (803) 
1630-1640 Angka News and WMher 
(810687) 1230am The Night the City 
Screamed (247007) 236 The LDUe Picture 
Show (3738217) 330 (TV Chart Show 
12283781) 415 Jobflnder (1067781) 525- 
530 Vkkoiaahion (0092238) 

CENTRAL 
As London aaocopt: 135 Shorttond Seed 
(67349445) 230330 A Qxrtry Practice 
(6542551) 338-330 Cerrtrai News 
(8905754) 5.10640 Swot or Wbt? 
(4588754) 600 Home and Away (574193) 
835-730 Central News and Weather 
(308813) 730-830 The Tuesday Special 
(803) 1630-1040 Central News and Wee- 
lher (616867) 1140 The Equate* (732754) 
1240am The Powers The! Be (3459385) 
1.10 Cinema. Cinema, Cinema (6610192) 
140 The Big E (3847217) 230 ftvtera 
(94435) 600 The Beat (2270217) 335 Night 
Shrfl (42066033) 405 Jobflnder (2228526) 
530530 Asffln Eye (2890217) 

HIV WEST 
As London except 135 A Cortry Practice 
(67349445) 623330 KTV What Heaflmes 

VARIATIONS 

(8805754) 5.10-540 Antmel County 
(4586754) 535 Home and Awoy (232464) 
835-7J00 HTV News (808613) 730600 
Good Heathl (803) 1030-1040 HTV Wtat 
Heerines and Weather (811087) 1240am 
The NtfftttwCty Screamed (847887)625 
The Little PkauB Stow (3739217) 330 (TV 
Chart Show (2203781) 41B Jobflnder 
(10877B1) 5.05-5.30 Vldeofashlon 
(6092230) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST aoenpt: 625-730 Wales 
TonigW IB08813I 730600 Grass Roots 
(803) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 1230 Martdren News 
and Weather (7130358) 135 A County 
practice (67349445) 230-330 Shortterd 
Street (6542561) 335-330 Marxian News 
and Weather 18905754) 537-540 Three 
Minutes - Freeecreen (208646) 600 
Meridian Torttfn (667) 630-730 Southern 
Gold (91P) 730-830 Serve You Rigtt (803) 
1030-1040 Merekan New and Wemhe* 
(616667) 530am-S30 Freeacreen (46781) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 655-1600 Tyroe Teec 
News and Weatfwr [B4693421 1230pm 
Tyne Tees News and Weather I Btedafe 

Network North (7148000) 1235-1230 
lookaround (7148377) 135 A Country 
Practice <573494451 335-330 Tyne Tees 
News / Btedaie. Network North (0905754) 
535 Tyne Tees Today / Network North 
(911006) 630-730 Cross Wits (919) 730- 
600 Lives n Focus (803) 1630-1040 Tyne 
Tees News and Weather (616667) 1140 
Doctors' Private Lives (908071) 130am The 
Lute Pidue Show (68526) 230 The Twight 
Zone (9974656) 235 Sport AM (6717168) 
335 Stage Three (2077694) 430530 
Jobflnder (2325507) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.55-10.00 
Westcouriy Laea (8469342) 1230pm- 
1230 Wasteomby Latod (7130358) 135 
The Young Docmra (9(M8a939i 235-235 
It's a VWs Lite 193790603) 330330 
WestaXrtry Latest (8805754) 630730 
WestconwyLve (73087) 730-830 Fat Man 
Goes west (303) 1030-1040 Weacounby 
Latest (616667) 1235am My Story 
[291558-1j 1240 The Mgri the Crty 
Screamed [247897) 235 The Utte Picture 
Stow 13738217) 330 (TV Chan Show 
(2283781) 4.15 Jobflnder (1067781) 535- 
530 Videdashion (6092236) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Loodon exespt 135 A Ccuwy Practice 

(67349445) 555 Calendar (9110061 630- 
730 Ctooa Wits (919) 730830 Mamed 
with Children (803) 1030-1040 Calendar 
News and Weather (616667) 1140 Doaorc' 
Private Litres (908071) 130am The Utte 
P«ane 9ww (69526) 230 The Twtglt Zone 
(9974656) 655 Spoil AM (B71716B) 335 
Stage Three (2071894) 430530 Johhnder 
{2325507] 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Bg Breaktast (10667) 9.00 
You Bet Your1 Life (68667) 9.30 
Ysgakoryschoots (B31Q25) 1230pm House 
To Hour* (48803) 1230 Stal Merthrit 
(96938) 130 The Royal CoflecUon P rWoto 
VSawr (13754) 130 Nature Pertocted G 
rounds For Chafer (853») 230 The Lae 
Late Stow (85483) 330 The Oprah Winfrey 
Stow The Manage Lab (8025939) 330 
Laurel And Hardy r (9728358) 430 Stot 23 
(8883939) 435 Tfoi A Tlxa r (B84327Z) 4.15 
Manawydan (9434025) 440 Chwadau 
Pwyflr (7942358) 530 Movrewrach (5445) 
530 Countdown (3961 630 Nowydcfion 6/ 
News (BBB735) 620 Cwhwn Serch (561754) 
825 Heno (902483) 730 Pobol Y Cwm 
(5209) 730 Del Cter (445) 830 Mre O Dtwn 
(1629) 830 Nswydckorvnews (3464) 030 
Horw Opera (6025) 1030 The Golden Gets , 
And Ma Matos Threat (49532) 1030 Dim 
Tafod (B7174I 1130 DonT Forger Your 
Toothbrush (12303) 1230am J' Accuu The 
Stperchefs (80588) 130 Dnmdd (6813192) 
430 YsgoSor (46149) 

6J0am Open Unhrerstty: 
Laiguage in Charles Dickens's 
Hard Times 635 Wealher 

7 JO On Air Beethoven: Strauss; 
Sousa: Mattels 

9 JO Composer of the Week: 
Schmidt. Toccata In C; Fugue 
in G; Piano Quintet in G 

1600 Musical Encounters: London 
VWncf Soloists. Haydn): 
SchubertV; Minna Keal; 
Srtauss: Scnabin; Kiss; Mozart 

12.00 Music Restored: Corelli (r) 
1 JOpm Nows 1J5 Boulez 

Conducts the Berftn 
Phflhannonic Orchestra: 
Stravinsky (Scherzo 
Fantastigue); Webum (Six 
Pieces. Op 6); Debussy 
(Prelude a raprts-midS (fun 
fauna): Ravel (Baflet Ma ntete 
roye; Suite: Le tombeau de 
Coiffierin; La vabe) 

2.45 Serenades and Lullabtea: 
Music bv Schubert, Zeller. 
Reger, Strauss, Mahler, 
Schumann, Britten, Wariock, 
Faute and Brahms 

SJOThe BBC Orchestras BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
performs Mendelssohn; Grieg; 

(Fantasia No 12 in A minor for 
solo viofin); Bfber (Passacagfia 
in G minor): Bach (Trio Sonata 
InG. BWV1027) 

930 Yesterday's Tomorrows (2/3) 
9.40 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 

National Orchestra of Wales 
performs Schoenberg 
(VerW&rte Nacht) (r) 

10.15 Unsguere Dances (r) 
10.45 Night Waves 
1130 Haydn and Francabc (2/5) 
1230-123Sam News 1.00435 

Night School (except in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 

5J5am Shipping 600 News, md 
603 Vreather 610 Farming 
625 Prayer lor [he Day 630 
Today, ind 630.7JO. 730. 
600, 830 News 645 
Business 6l55, 735 weather 
7.25, 625 Sport TAB Thought 
tor ihe Day 640 Yesterday m 
Partament 658 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Caff Robin 
Lustla: 071-580 4444 

lOJJO-IOJO BIH on the Barm (FM 
only) (2/2) 

1030 News; Dally Service (LW 
only) 

5J0 The Music Machine 
615 fn Tune. Telemann. Haydn: 

735 fnvenUons: VW Beetle 
730 Pebble Miff 1993/94: Located 

Trio. Telemann (Pans Quartet 
in E minor): Muffal (Passa- 
cagHa in G minor); Handel 
(Vk*n Sonata in A. Op 1 No 
3): Handel (Ftete Sonata in B 
minor. Op 1 No 9): Telemann 

The Story of Pop. Radio /. 9.00pm. 
With another 41 episodes to come in Alan Freeman's series, it would 
be unrealistic to expect tonight's episode, the eleventh, to attempt an 
exhaustive anatomy of Beanemama. The phenomenon will spill over 
into subsequent instalments. The programme does, however, study in 
some detail the Beatles’ conquest and re^onquest of America in die 
1960s. Not all the commentators of the era were as wide of the mark as 
the American who characterised the Beatles as “the junior auxiliaries 
of Britain's store of angry men". 

The Business: Eugene. Radio 4.4.45pm. 
The “business" is the film business. Frederic Raphael is no stranger to 
it His screenplays include the Academy Award-winning one for 
Darling in 1965. Aptly, in the week of the 1994 Hollywood Oscars, 
Raphael is reading five of his own short stories about film folk. As you 
would expect from such a classy and mordant writer, they are as 

10.15 Th® Bible (LW only) 
1030 Wdman's Hour Serial: Use 

Wider for Hot Chocolate 
1130 Metfldne Now 
12.00 News; You and Yours, 
1235pm Word ot Mouth. The 

search for the courdry's 
champion speller 12.55 
Wesflher 

1 JO The World at One 
1 AO The Archers 1J5 Shipping 
2J0 News; Thirty Minute Theatre 
230 Singing tar a Living: The 

baritone Normal Bailey 
3J0-4JO Anderson Country (FM 

only) 
3.00 News; Prime Minister's 

Questions (LW only) 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleldoseope In 

Glasgow: James Kg (man's 
new novel and a biography of 
Roald Dahl 

4.45 Short Story: The Business. 
Eugene. See Choice 

5 JO PM530 Shipping 535 
Weather 

600 She O’clock News 
6J0 The Board Game 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 File on 4 600 Science Now 
BJO Contemporaries of Christ 

Paul Tvrivy, farmer adman, 
reflects on the Passion 

645 In Touch 9.15 Kaleidoscope 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

939 Weather 
1600 The World Tonight 
1645 Book at Bedtime (7/8) 
11 JO Medkanwave (r> 
1130 Today in Parfiament 
12J0-12A3am News, ind 123? 

Weather 1233 Shipping 1233 
As World Service (LW only) 

O'-G- fyjfr 

SKY ONE_ 

6JMam DJ Kat (14939003) 610 Cartoons 
(8671803) 630 Card Sharia <30342) 6H 
Goncwtnaton (3541984) 1625 Oyt»mo 
Duck (4951006) 1630 Love m Fiist Stgril 
(72223) 11JW Saly Jessy Raphael (37358) 
12j00 Urban Pusan (97193) 1220pm E 
Street (14358) 1J» Bamaby Jonas (39613) 
220 Hanresi Home (56713) 330 Another 
WorU (8463735) 350 DJKte (3743990)520 
Star Trek (2700) 6jD0 Games World (8613) 
630 E Sweet (5193) 7jOO M*A*S*H (3623) 
720 Fvfl House (1377) 600 UnsoMd 
Mysteries (70938) 920 Melrose Place 
(50174) 1600 Star Trek (53281) 11-00 
Untouchables (41551) 1220 Streets of Sen 
Francisco 184965) 1.00am Night Court 
(50014) 120640 LMng Color (91850) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Nbws on Bie hour. 
6.00am Sunrise (442091 920 Mghtine 
(50984) 1020 Beyond 2000 (15377) 11-30 
Japan (88025) 1220pm News/Busnass 
(19193) 120 C8S News 110822) 220 
PBtamenl (13200) 420 News/Bisiness 
(199Q) 600 Uve at Five (114396) 720 Taget 
(9919) 920 Tafcbac* (25484) 1120 CBS 
News (92532) 1220 ABC News (45168) 
120am Target (13588) 220 Beyond 2000 
(399461 320 TaHteCk (34491) 420 Target 
(10453) 520400 CSS News (50859) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

620am Showcase (1064483) 
1600 FsfcMly Accused (1993r A woman is 
accused d kHng her baby (18174) 
1220 Against a Crooked Sky (1975): 
nchard Boone rescues he sstar (17006) 
220pm Lost In London (19851: A boy goes 
missxTfl white on holiday m Entfand (71613) 
420 The Timing Point (1977). Former 
balerinas Arm? Bancroft and Siwtey 
Maclaine are reunted (2272) 
620 Falsely Accused las Item) (64377) 
820 The Super (7091). Stem landlord Joe 
Read goes lo Gw in he own ltd (69822) 
1600 Ttawbomb (ISA!): A watdHnator 
atemprs io unravel his past (766377) 
1120 The Beal of Martial Aits CcCadon 
ol mamoralote fi£pn scenes (584209) 
1.10am Double X (1991) Norman Wisdom 
plays a reteewx petty crook 1459946) 
245 Lock Up Your Daughters (1969). A 
toil mete m Beebeftan London (124304) 
42S655 Lost in London (as 2pml 
(263329) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620am Beyond a Reasonable Doubt 
(1956, tf*!1 Nowfta Dana Andrete knpk- 
calBs Nmsetf n a murder (58984) 
720 Qreyotoke: The Legend of Tarzan, 
Lad of the Apes (1984| An wild boy te 
adopted by the Bribsn aretocracy (297613) 
1020 interiors (19781: WOody Allens 
trtua lo Bagman (13193). Ends at 1120 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

GJMara Laadbefly (1976). Sopic of the 
master btees gunaria (92243358) 
610 The Little Prince 11974): Version ol Ob 
Sart^jujpaiy’s table (96856193) 
1600 New York Mounted (1991)- A former 
rodeo rider and a cop team up (16716) 
1220 On Hie Double (1961): Danny Kaye is 
caled on lo impersonate a general (15648) 
220pm Somewhere! h Time (1980). 
Christopher Reeve hums a tosi fcve (754831 
420 The Little Prince (as a. 10am) (0174) 
620 The tncrocWe Shrinking Woman 
(1981): housewife Liy Tomlin is Ehrurk after 
exposure to defining products (62919) 
B20 Deed Sleep (1991). Hocpnai-sei horror 
yam starring Linda Bar (67464) 
1020 Too Hot lo Handle (19911: A playboy 

SATELLITE 

tens (or a showgnl auhe 1940s (33819) 
1220 PaydM (1981)' A prison psyrirdapst 
hunts a slash o( stolen money (70846) 
120am False Identity (1990] A rad<0 
preswsw helps an amnesiac (496743) 
3.10 The Outsider (1980). Pofreai Order 
about a Vietnam vel who fans the IRA 
(50671651). Ends at 820 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Pm* Bodes (74803) 720 Soccer 
(7849532) 725 WWF (7900810) 630 
Snowboardmg (19764) 920 Prims Bodies 
(93464) 920 NBA Baatetoal (359632) 1220 
Football (B4838) 220pm Test Match Crictel. 
England v West Indies (39314006) 4.10 
Fishing (8971822) 420 Tea Match Cncka 
(as 2pm) (41209532) 920 Go* Tps (10829) 
1020 Soccre News (875735) 1615 Football 
Show (617735) 11.15 Htoctoy (813919) 
12.15-2.15mn German Football (969410) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobics (88006) B20 Figure 
Skating (3820071) 120pm Eurogoals 
(566481 220 MotdrSpOrts (945511 320 
Euroten (4483) 420 NHL k» Hoctoy (80071) 
520 Euxogoals (19358) 620 News [1919) 
720 Figure Skating (89735) 920 Baorg 
(15071) 1120 Euopean Snooker (85918) 
1220-1220am News (80014) 

UK GOLD_ 

7-OOom The Strifvans (3253754) 720 
Neighbors (3232261) 725 Sons and 
Daughters (7688174) 825 EaslEndeis 
(7685445) 920 The B* (7609025) 030 
Jemma Shore (88128031 1020 Wings 
(3488087) 1120 The St*fflns (5136396) 
1220 Sons and Daughters (7889281) 
1220pm Nagtooure (7281006) 120 East- 
Enders (3252025) 120 The Bfl (7280377) 
220 Shelley (4174377) 220 Brush arches 
(5271587) 320 Knots Landing (9263484) 
325 Dynasty (7988687) 420 Every Second 
Coirvt. (3644990) 528 GNo Us a Clue 
(14459919J 5^ ^*es (7358667) 620 
EasiEndere (5283648) 720 Academy 
Awards (4613648) 1600 The B4I (7880990) 
1020 Canto (4543025) 11.10 Top ol me 
Ftps (£578483) 1125 Dr Who (59206131 
I2_25am FIM' Marx Brothers Go Wes) 
(1940. OM: The zany tno Bgw greedy rad 
barons m the old West (95011052) 1-45-2.15 
Videos. (5022897) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

600am RatKan II (33629) 620 BotxOo&s 
(£3919) 720 Beam (6645551) 7.15 Toons 
(428483) 7AS Beverly hfife Teens (427754] 
615 Head to Heed (96390251 B20 Teddy 
Ruvpin (40342) 920 Drubfifi (42377) 1020 
NeSfi 182919) 1120 RBlKan IT (15551) 1120 
Bobobobs (162801 1220 Baan (3168754) 
1615pm Toons (605844) 1225 Beverly HKs 
Teens (715435) 1.15 Head to Head 
(58690990) 120 Teddy Ruxpti (688221 220 
Ppiswcrth (5071) 220 The Herts (9600174) 
220 Crystal Tipps (3891358) 2.4S Baber 
(949071) 615 RteKan V (4258984) 320 
Manu (7814648) 635 Spedd (5067829) 
645 Spilt and Hercules (6467532) 658 
Head to Head (4674716) 420 BeaKrrcn 
(26021 426520 T-Rex (6006) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Batfir* (1371938) 7.15 Hera Turtles 
(B77736) 725 Bugrere (878006) 615 Mod¬ 
em Ufa (9253218) 820 Blue (60434) 920 
Eureete (91006) 920 Fragtfe FtocK (27919) 
1600 Dawd ihe Gnome (427)6) 1630 
Chipmunks (BCQ90) 1120 Janosch (71193J 
1120 Banana Sandmen (72822) 1220 
Monhees (19782) 1220pm Galaxy High 
School (217351 120 Etmeto (71716) 120 
Freggia Ftoek (50006) 220 Davit the Gnome 
{16131 220 Banana SmJmch (9964) 600 

The CtoxruiKs (38481320Jpapiiol Crtters 
(48291420 Hero Turtles (6464) 420 Fte^als 
(2648) 520 Clarissa (8193) 520 Drachma 
(3700) 620 GaJory High Sctod (22£3| 620- 
7.00 The Montoes (7193) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Gtobel Family (5253261) 420 Coral 
Raet (5259445) 520 Going Plans 
(90069838) 625 Beyond 2000 (2826700) 
720 Globsi Wamng (96033421 600 The 
Astronomers (4185483) 820 Anhui C- 
Ctariw's Mysterious World (41649901 920 
Reach lor the Skes (0705754) 1600 
Disappaamg Worlds (9602613) 11.00- 
1220 Realm of Darkness 13237716) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM: Ivantoe (195?) Swmg tale Of 
Me -n (he Middle Ages (8772532) 125pm 
FttAf Tioma Tnja (1949). A showgiri mames 
rto the aristocracy (81839355) 325 Art 
Lrtdeaer (23377174| 420 The Flyng Nun 
(5257067) 420 My Three Sons (5173071) 
520 The Beverly HUMlfes (41830251 520 
The Domy and Mara Show (5260551) 600 
The Inwstole Man (5267464) 620 Tonshy 
(5258716) 720 The Partridge Famfy 
(0703386) 820 The Avengers (97887161 
920 FILM Jumping For Joy (1956, OMi 
Frankie Howard erriars the worid of gwy- 
lound raertg (27587880) 1025 ArtUrtOeflei 
(6745838) 11.00 Mary Hartman. Mary 
Hartman (5112716) 1120-1220 The Tw*- 
kght Zone (9530463) 

UK LIVING_ 

720am Luring (3225613) 820 Your Baby 
and Chid (4162087) 820 Bon Voyage 
(4161356) 920 Dr Ruin (41859381920 Dave 
of Our Lives (1584174) 1020 The Young and 
Ihe Besricss (4896880) 1120 Ftoyd 
(5176342) i220SiarsandSigns(90372484i 
12.15pm Practical Living (21785445) 1220 
HouwcaBs (8418613) 1.00 Fra Tvnj Ratt¬ 
ing (6498754) 120 Bon Voyage 18417984) 
220 Agony Hour (8409025) 320 Urfig 
(2076193) 325 Gtadregs (71288174) 420 
Definition (47959901 420 Infaluabon 
(4791174) 520 Rodeo Drive [6730651) 520 
Fame and Fortune (70795321 525 K*oy 
(5129551; 620 Madhur Jaffrey (47039191 
720 Academy Awards (43317B2) 1020 The 
Young and (he Restless (3620209) 1120 
Cagney and Lacey (6475803) 1220-120am 
Agony (3212149) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Big Brodtnr Jate (2551) 520 The 
Bta* StoRon (735B1620 The Wonder Years 
(4071) 620 Catchprirase (1551) 720 AB 
Clued Up (9087) 720 Pyramid (77351 600 
Cats Eyes (30358) 920 Lou Graft (43822) 
1020 Trivial Puraja (25067) 1020 Evening 
Shade (34735) 1120 Rerrringron Steele 
(B364011220-120am Big Valley (530331 

TNT_ 

Theme: Weaa Fea 
720pm Many Rivera to Cross (91955) A 
rough (rontlerewoman saves a trapper's We 
With Robert Taykx (75175311) 
645 GotTa Country and the Woman 
(1936): A toggmg company worker spies to 
a rival firm (20469174) 
1020 Frontier Rangers (1959) Buddy 
Ebsen and Keith Larsen explore (he ragged 
old West (97366551) 
1120 Fury River (1959): Heroic tale about 
sewerscoionealg the US (T2315174J 
120am Apache War Smoko (1952, b/w): 
Settlers shefeer at a desert onpoa before an 
man raid (37849439) 
220 Apache Trafl (1942. tew): Brothers are 
caught In an man uprising {313183851 
3X0 Cherokee Strip 0940. bW A town 
has a new marshal (33412269). Ends at 420 

THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

classic/m 100-102 

RADIO 1:1053kHz/285m:1089kHz/275m; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 38-90J. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO 5: B93kH2/433m; 909kH=/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/2fi1 m; FM 97J. CAPITAL: 
1S48kHz/194m; FM 95.6. GLR: FM 942; WORLD SERVICE: MW 646kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY GILLIAN IflAXEY AND HILARY BRISTOW 

Practice made perfect 
The new series of Peak Practice is bring warmly applauded for its excellent portrayal of the lives of busy general practitioners. At PPP, we are no strangers to recognition 

ourselves. In fact, for two years running, we have won European awards for the quality of our customer service: Butdieii, we always like to put the best ideas into practice. 

So we're delighted to be sponsoring this series, as it reaches new peaks. 

PEAK 
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080033 55 55 
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Weary Fletcher tells tale of England woe 
1 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

Fletcher depressed 

THE state of English Test cricket 
was evident in the face of Keith 
Fletcher yesterday as he contemplat¬ 
ed the prospect of a sixth successive 
away defeat since he took over as 
team manager. 

There is no joy in representing 
failure, especially when it is accom¬ 
panied by scorn and derision. 
Fletcher knows this is in store if. as 
is likely, England fail to save the 
second Test match against West 
Indies here today. He was wise 
enough to resist bravado. 

“It won't mean the series is over 
because there are three games left," 
be said. “But you don’t need me to 
say how difficult it will be for us to 
come back from two down. We 

wanted to draw this game because 
we would have half a chance of 
winning in Trinidad, on a pitch 
where we could well bowl them out 
But it will be lough to save it from 
here." 

The state of cricket at home 
perhaps concerns him more than 
the state of this single game. For a 
man not yet two years into his five- 
year term as manager, it does not 
make for contentment. "Obviously, 
it gets you down,” he confessed. 
"Whatever you say or do as manag¬ 
er. you cant magic a side. We have 
to do the best we can with what is 
available.” 

Fletcher was admitting that he is 
making do with precious little. “We 
have only got four Test quality 
batsmen,” he said. "And the bowl¬ 
ing is a real worry because nobody 
really disputes that we brought the 

right men here. There is no Curtly 
Ambrose on the horizon, no light at 
die end of the turmeL” 

Not for the first time, Fincher was 
also critical of the domestic cricket 
played in recent years. “We have 
had for too much soft cricket,” he 
sakL "Some of the games I have 
seen have been meaningless. We 
need a tougher schooL” 

It was a depressing picture and a 
depressed manager who painted iL 
If his mood, and that of the team, is 
to be lightened today, when Eng¬ 
land resume 115 adrift with four 
second-innings wickets gone, die 
fickle Georgetown weather remains 
the best bet, followed at far longer 
odds fay further heroics from /dec 
Stewart who is 72 not out 

Stewart on Sunday evening, bat¬ 
ted with the dash and daring he has 
shown all tour. His confidence is a 

direct outcome of stability — ironi¬ 
cally. the very stability that some 
would now disturb by once again 
giving him' the wicketkeeping 
glows, sacrificing Jack Russell in 
order to day another bowler and 
compromising quality with quan¬ 
tity. 

Thus far, l am glad to report the 
management's despair is not so 
profound as to lead them down that 
course. Michael Atherton, the cap¬ 
tain, is as one with his manager in 
protecting the policy of playing the 
specialist Russell'S class, which 
overrides his variable form in. this 
match, is one persuader; Stewart's 
confidence is another. 

"We are not going to change our 
wicketkeeper,” was Fletcher's cate¬ 
gorical assurance. "Jack is his own 
worst critic but the two stumpings 
he has missed here were far from 

easy. And Alec is flotm&ing open¬ 
ing the batting, X certainty don’t 
want to mess that up." 

Stewart's determination to play 
bis natural game is laudable and. 
on Sunday, be timed the ball better 
than anyone in the game bar Brian 
Lara. What he did not do, howevej. 
was dimmute the strokes that are 
high risk cm this pitch, principally 
the pulL Several times, the hearts of 
the England dressing-room must 
have skipped a beat as the line of 
Stewarts bat and the squatting ball 
passed as strangers. Fortune fa¬ 
voured him but he will surely not 
last long this morning if he persists 
with the shot 

A pitch that had permitted West 
Indies to amass 556 in comfort 
suddenly advertised all kinds of 
hidden terrors when England bat¬ 
ted again, a phenomenon that came 

as no surprise «o Fletcher. He said: 
“The difference between the sides is 
that they have four quick bowlers cm. 
an uneven pitch and it is very hard 
for the batsmen to play forward 
against thera^Tlns is not unique to 
the Georgetown Test Indeed de¬ 
spite the guarded optimism about 
the Port ta Spain Test which starts 
on Friday, the same thing may well 
be decisive there; and .again in 
Barbados eaztyin April. 

It is the admission of the manager 
that England have too few batsmen 
who can cope ami ho bowlers who 
can rival the opposition's methods. 
It does not take great intelligence to 
conclude from mis that 2-0 today 
could all too easily become 5-0 this 
time next month. 
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Clement Freud, page 46 
Australia win, page 46 

Bell’s give 
Scottish 

league £6m 
support 

By Kevin McCarra 

SCOTTISH football yesterday 
received a £6 million peace 
dividend. The decision by the 
whisky firm. Belies, to sponsor 
the league championship for 
that amount over die next four 
years follows directly upon the 
ending of hostilities in the 
sport’s civil war. The leading 
dubs had threatened a break¬ 
away and only agreed to drop 
their plans when a reorgan¬ 
isation into four divisions of 
ten was agreed last summer. 

Bell’S entered info negotia¬ 
tions almost immediately and 
the new set-up will be backed 
by them from its inception 
next season. The company's 
chairman. Lord Macfarlane, 
admitted yesterday that die 
revamping of the league and 
the outbreak of harmony had 
enticed Bed's. Jaundiced 
observers have been surprised 
to find just how much com¬ 
mercial potential the game 
actually has. 

There may be a harsh 
climate of opinion when the 
quality of Scottish football is 
under discussion, but the spec¬ 
tator appeal remains remark¬ 
ably sunny. Premier divirion 
gates showed an 11 per cent 
increase for the first half of 
this season while League Cup 
attendances climbed by 17 per¬ 
cent. The price tag for spon¬ 
sors has, in consequence, also 
risen. 

The Bell’s deal trebles the 
amount injected by the previ¬ 
ous sponsors, B&Q, who 
declined to renew their con¬ 
tract in 1992. just as the 
breakaway Super league dis¬ 
pute was beginning. Last 
week. Coca-Cola announced 
that it will sponsor tire League 
Cup, which has Lacked a 
backer since Skol withdrew its 
backing. The soft drinks firm 
is also trebling the old invest¬ 
ment by providing £3 million 
over four years. The deals 
negotiated by the Scottish 
Football Association’s com¬ 
mercial director, Bill Wilson, 
for the three leading competi¬ 
tions now amount to £12 
million, while the national 
team’s sportswear contract 
with Umbra brings the total to 
£24 million. 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on com 
60 puzzles per title — enhanced graphic - 
and Acorn PCs. Price £14,95 each. 
Crosswords—Volumes Lt3,4At>and.l4J5 & _ 
Ptades. The Times C®amm Crosswords — 3 
Crossword* — Volumes 123.4. and 10 and 11 
CpMise Crosswords—l&Z Prices incD&p ft. 
^^mor Laro. LondonSE13 5QW 

Sunday Tunes 
The Sunday Times 
>aques to Atom Ltd, 

a 08I-S52 4575 (24 

Vote 5 & 6 

MIChAa POWELL 

Both Coca-Cola and Bell'S 
are expected to bring their 
immense marketing expertise 
to bear on tire Scottish game 
and Lord Macfarlane was 
insistent yesterday that Scot¬ 
tish football will be signifi¬ 
cantly enhanced: "A sport we 
are involved in,” he said, 
"must not be embarrassing or 
In any way mediocre. We will 
work with the authorities to 
make sure there is improve¬ 
ment in tiie league over the 
years of our sponsorship. This 
is not charity on our part 
There must be value for 
money.” 

However, it would be 
unduly optimistic to assume 
that the Bell’s sponsorship will 
produce prolific goalscorers or 
even wingers who can keep 
their crosses in play. The 
whisky firm's arrival on the 
scene is most welcome, but the 
Scottish game might prove an 
even greater challenge than 
the international drinks 
market. 

Furthermore, football’s gain 
may be golfs loss. The future 
of the Bell's Scottish Open has 
been put in doubt by the 
decision to sponsor the Scot¬ 
tish league, since the compa¬ 
ny’s contract with the PGA 
European Tour is in its final 
year. 

"A lot of time and money 
has been spent making the 1 
Scottish Open an attractive i 
event, but nothing will be j 
decided until later this year,” 
Lord Macfarlane said. The 
event can attract larger 
crowds than the Open 
Championship. 

The spotlight will switch 
from football’s corridors of 
power to the field of play 
tomorrow when Scotland re¬ 
turn to Hampden Park for the 
first time in two years. Hamp¬ 
den, which has undergone a 
£12 million facelift, will be 
welcoming Holland, who put 
England out of the World Cup, 
ana the return to the home of 
Scottish football and the quali¬ 
ty of the opposition has en¬ 
sured the match is a sell-out 
John McGinlay, the Bolton 
forward. Is likely to make his 
debut if he shakes of a virus. 
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Bernstein, die Cambridge president, left, and Michels, his Oxford counterpart, meet in Huriingham yesterday at the weigh-in for the Boat Race 
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Crews close to record at weigh-in 
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By Mire Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

OXFORD and Cambridge underwent 
their official weigh-in for the Boat Race at 
the Huriingham Club yesterday and were 
not for short of the record of I4st 121b 
avenue per crew set by Oxford in 1990. 

Oxford, at 14st 71b, have a 21b advan¬ 
tage over Cambridge, nothing to be 
regarded as significant, and there was the 
odd suggestion that they had taken on 
water before arriving. 

Sverfce Lorgen, Oxford's Norwegian six 
man. is the heaviest competitor in the . 
race, sponsored by Beefeater Gin, at I6st 
lib, not threatening the 17st 151b bulk of 
Chris Heathcote, of Oxford, in 1990, 

.although tiie Norwegian’s older brother, 
Snorre, at 15st Sib, enters the record books 
as the heaviest seven man in race history. 
Sinclair Gore, of Ireland, also at 15st Sib, 

prorides a record for Cambridge as the 
heaviest ever three man. 

Cambridge, as in 1993, have spent the 
last week at Nottingham avoiding the 
lirpetight and rumours of crew changes 
proved unfounded, the only alteration 
since the Challenge being the remtroduc- 
tion of Martin Haycock, their 1993 
coxswain, the youngest competitor in the 
race at 20 years six months. With Liz 
Chick. Oxford’s 1992 stoersworaan, back 
in harness, the race makes history with 
two women coxes. 

Oxford's penultimate Boat Race week 
was more eventful than that of Cam¬ 
bridge, culminating in the introduction of 
Fred Small bone as the crew’s finishing 
coach. Richard Tinkler, the Oxford chief 
coach, was not happy with the coaching 
change 

“It was not what was done but how it 
was done” he said yesterday. “My first 

reaction was to blow up but I have taken a 
few deep breaths.” 

Steve Rqyie, Oxford’s director of row¬ 
ing. pointed out that SmaHbooe, a Henley 
steward and Olympic and world silver 
medal-winner in the 1970s, had been, in 
the team throughout the year, being 
called in to "gee people up”. 

"A finishing coach is different from a 
daily coach,” he said. "The right things' 
were not being said. We needed a 
different voice talking." 

Smallbane himself is not overawed. "I 
have stood behind the finishing coach for 
eight years,” he said “The only difference 
this year is that I am holding the 
megaphone" 

TODAY'S OUTINGS: Cambridna: 11.30am. Oxford: 
4JOpm(vl««tertJxtadOWBIuM); 
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A rower’s life page 43 

-By Raymond Keene 

ACROSS 

1 Devotee of Miss Austen (7) 
5 Type of wheat (5) 

8 PM who lost American colo¬ 
nies (5) 

9 Prepared by exercising (7) 
10 Tasty: cactus (9) 
12 Professional charge (31 
13 Support; hillside wood (6) 
14 Nun in charge (6) 
17 Feather scarf (3) 
18 Convinced (9) 
20 First letter (7) 
21 Arbour (5) 
23 Understanding; meaning 

24 follow accepted practice (7) 

DOWN 

1 Two-faced Roman god (5) 
2 And not P) 
3 (Done) on the premises (2-5) 

4 OT Jewish girl made Queen 
of Persia (6) 

5 Precise; extort (5) 
6 Notts, town; consumptive 

writer (9) 
7 ReparationfT) 

H Communicable disease; evil 
influence (9) 

13 (GeneticJ crosses'l?) 
15 European royal house; 

whisk®1: biscuit (7) 

Id Jolly outburst (6) v 
18 lion pack (5) 
19 Another type of wheat 15) 
22 Pay court top) 

Today’s position is from 
the game Bobotsev - 
Kolarov, Varna 1971. TTie 
Black kingside looks 
reasonably secure, but 
White blasted a way 
through. Can you see how? 

Solution, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 12 
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SOLUTION TO NO 118 

ACROSS: 6 Spring to life 7 Sappho 8 Pipkin 9 Deal 
jygoijjer 12 Outdated 16 So-so I8Qyion 20 Albert 
21 Muddle-headed 

DOWN: 1 Grappled 2 Endows 3 Stupor 4 Slip 5 Office 
,!<S^body 13 Useful 14 Tinker 15 Drawer 

17 Shred 29 Lido 

BABION 

a. A baboon 

b. An incipient particle 
a A wooden bam girder 

ALKEDAVY 

a. Apalace 
b. Hunky-doty 
c. Algebraic logarithms 

ODAM 

a. A son-in-law 
b. An exclamation of irritation 
c. A Runic script 

PENTSTEMON 

a. A Spartan mess-house 
b. A showy flower 
c. A mortuary bust 

Answers on page 42 
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